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ВИКОРИСТАННЯ ПОТЕНЦІАЛУ ДІДЖИТАЛІЗАЦІЇ В 

ПРОФЕСІЙНІЙ ПІДГОТОВЦІ СУЧАСНОГО ФАХІВЦЯ 
 

 Abstract.  The article focuses on the materials that characterize the feasibility of using the 

potential of digitalization in the training of modern professionals and the possibility of using digital 

technologies in the educational process, the benefits of digital transformation of higher education 

opportunities. Regulatory and legal documents, recent research and publications related to 

digitalization of education are systematized. The basic principles of «digitalization‖ of Ukraine from 

the standpoint of their implementation in the training of modern specialists are analyzed. The need 

for digitalization, introduction of digital technologies, visualization of educational material, 

functionality of cloud technologies, digital data processing, software, etc. to transform the 

educational process and ensure the formation of competitive professionals are considered. 
       

Key words: digitalization, professional training of a modern specialist, principles of 

"digitalization", digital technologies, educational environment, transformations of the educational 

process. 
 

Анотація. У статті проаналізовано матеріали, які характеризують доцільність  

використання потенціалу діджиталізації в професійній підготовці сучасного фахівця та 

можливості використання в освітньому процесі цифрових технологій, переваги цифрової 

трансформації системи вищої освіти можливості. Систематизовано нормативно-правові 

документи, останні дослідження і публікації щодо необхідності діджиталізації освітньої 

сфери. Проаналізовано основні принципи «цифровізації» України з позиції їх  реалізації в  
професійній підготовці сучасного фахівця. Актуалізовано необхідність діджиталізації, 

впровадження цифрових технологій, візуалізації навчального матеріалу, функціоналу 

хмарних технологій, цифрової обробки даних, програмного забезпечення тощо для 

трансформації освітнього процесу та  забезпечення формування конкурентоспроможних 

професіоналів. 
 

  Ключові слова: діджиталізація, професійна підготовка сучасного фахівця, 

принципи «цифровізації», цифрові технології, освітнє середовище, трасформації освітнього 

процесу. 
 

General problem statement. In the informational society, digital technologies are 

increasingly affecting almost all spheres of human life and activity. Qualitative changes in 

the domestic educational space are impossible without global transformations and 

digitalization - the introduction of modern digital technologies. 

Digitalization is one of those trends that is likely to manifest itself in the next two 

decades and will have the strongest impact (compared to other processes) on the reality of 

                                                            
1 ORCID 0000-003-4311-9709 
2ORCID: 0000-0001-5191-349X 
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higher education [1]. Its impact on humanity will be no less significant than the impact of 

the printing revolution, which allowed the reproduction and dissemination of knowledge 

and ideas in the form of «printed word». 

Digitalization results in changing the educational environment in higher education 

institutions and changing the institutions themselves. Currently, various components of 

digitalization of higher education institutions are being discussed: 1) online education, 2) 

electronic educational resources, 3) electronic document management, 4) learning with the 

help of simulators, virtual reality, 5) the formation of competencies needed in the digital 

world, 6) the need for large-scale use of new digital technologies in education and 

university management (Big Data, smart work, comprehensive digital environment of the 

university, etc.) [2]. Effective use of the potential of digitalization in the training of modern 

specialists will be possible only when the «digital» transformation becomes a common and 

everyday phenomenon in higher education, in particular, and the basis of life of Ukrainian 

society as a whole. 

Digitalization of the education sector, the strengthening of informatization role in 

the educational process and analytical metrics, the emergence of cloud and mobile 

technologies, synergy of digital architecture, increasing personalization and control at the 

user level, use of social networks and data storage facilities, etc. are associated with 

changes in information technology professional training of a modern specialist. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. The need for digitalization of 

the educational sphere is emphasized in a number of legal documents. In particular, the 

Law of Ukraine «On Education» (2017) defines information and communication as one of 

the key competencies. The Concept of the Digital Agenda of Ukraine – 2020 states that 

digitalization should become the object of focus and integrated public administration [3]. 

The need for the development of «e-learning and the formation of digital competence of 

participants in the educational process» is stated in the order of the Ministry of Education 

and Science of Ukraine. «On approval of the Regulations on the National Educational 

Electronic Platform» (2018). 

The issue of informatization of education is given considerable attention by foreign 

scholars (K. Bassett), C. Gere, G. Creeber, G. Deuze, M. Deuze, G. Criber and R. Martin 

(G. Greeber & R. Martin), L. Vanovich, J. Stommel, M. Hand. 

 Various aspects of the introduction of digitalization in the educational space have 

been in the focus of research of  domestic scientists (I. Batsurovskaya, V. Bykov, O. 

Glazunova, R. Gurevich, A. Gurzhiy, M. Zhaldak, Y. Zhuk, O. Ivanitsky, L. Kartashova, 

G. Kashina, V. Kukharenko, V. Lyubarets, E. Mashbyts, N. Morse, T. Pidgorna, O. 

Semenikhina, S. Semerikov, V. Sergienko, O. Spivakovsky, O. Spirin, I. Teplytsky, Yu. 

Trius, S. Yashanov and others) 

The generalized analysis of researches and priority actions, directed on realization 

of educational policy of professional training improvement in information society, 

indicates the existence of contradictions, between the social and economic demand on 

modernization of system of modern expert professional training with traditional scientific 

and methodical maintenance and level of world analogues of higher education systems, 

science and innovation. The latter are characterized by the widespread introduction of 

information technology; Ukrainian education and modern demands for the individual and 

society, the needs of the economy, world trends. All this highlights the need for systematic 

transformation of the education sector to ensure its new quality at all levels [4]. 

The social significance and objective need of the state for effective professional 

training of modern specialists in the information society, insufficient theoretical and 

methodological elaboration of this problem, the need to resolve these contradictions 
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determined the purpose of our article: to systematize materials characterizing the feasibility 

of digitalization potential in modern specialist training and analyze the possibilities of 

using digital technologies in the educational process, the benefits of digital transformation 

of the higher education system 

The main part. Digitalization in the system of higher professional education 

should be considered as a tool, not as goal in itself. With a systematic approach, the 

introduction of new forms of partnership and cooperation, «digital» technologies will 

significantly stimulate the improvement quality of modern professional  training  and and 

enhance the development of educational space in general. The Concept of the Digital 

Agenda of Ukraine – 2020 formulates the basic principles of «digitalization» of Ukraine 

[3]. 

The use of the principles of «digitalization» of Ukraine and their adaptation to 

higher education will help to increase the efficiency of the digitalization process in the 

training of modern specialists. 

 «Digitalization» of the higher education institutions ( HEI) should provide each 

participant in the educational process with equal opportunities to access services, 

information and knowledge provided on the basis of information and communication 

technologies (ICT). 

 The implementation of this principle will require extraordinary consolidation 

efforts, the possession of certain competencies by all participants in the educational 

process, which will provide the effective solution of problems, in active, responsible, and 

creative way.  

 Back in 2016, the updated Digital Competence framework (DigComp 2.0) 

presented by the EU identified 5 blocks of competencies: information literacy, data 

management and assessment skills, skills of using digital technologies, digital etiquette 

management skills, computer problem solving skills as well as the ability to determine the 

need for new digital skills [5]. 

Thus, in Bohdan Khmelnytsky National University of Cherkasy (ChNU) in order 

to increase the level of information communication between participants in the educational 

process and the introduction of electronic document management at the university, there 

has been created a training and research center for digital development and quality of 

education. The Center organized for university employees online courses to improve 

digital literacy and develop digital competencies on a national online platform 

(https://osvita.diia.gov.ua/) and initiated the process of preparing employees for the 

introduction of electronic document management at the university. 

The use of the potential of digitalization in the professional training of a modern 

specialist should be aimed at creating benefits in various aspects of educational activities 

and everyday life. 

Digitalization (digital technologies, visualization of educational material using 

cloud technology, digital data processing, software, applications, etc.) contributes to the 

transformation of the educational process, making it more flexible, adapted to the realities 

of modern times, which ensures the formation of competitive professionals. A new format 

of educational environment, based on digital technologies, aimed at providing convenient 

and accessible services and platforms to increase competitiveness, more effective 

interaction of all participants in the learning process, increase its transparency, enhance the 

role of intellectual property, digital skills [6, 8]. 

On the ChNU website, participants of the educational process have access to the 

following services: corporate e-mail: search for corporate domain e-mail addresses: 
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distance learning Google Class; electronic student's office; E-statement; institutional 

repository; E-EMCD; support service. 

 Students and teachers of the university can also use other electronic services: 

1. Moodle distance learning system: https://moodle.org/?lang=uk 

2. Edmodo web application: https://new.edmodo.com/ 

3. Google Classsroom: https://classroom.google.com/h 

4. Lore (service for creating educational courses): https://www.lore.com/ 

5.EduBrite (service for creating educational courses): https://www.edubrite.com/ 

6. Educational platform for training employees of large organizations Cornerstone 

OnDemand: https://www.cornerstoneondemand.com/ 

7. BaseCamp project management application: https://basecamp.com/ 

8. Udemy (service for creating educational courses): https://www.udemy.com/ 

9. Peer 2 Peer University (service for creating educational courses): 

https://www.p2pu.org/en/ 

10. Web service for creating short courses Stepik: https://stepik.org/catalog 

11. Online courses: 

    a. Prometheus: https://prometheus.org.ua/ 

    b. EdEra: https://www.ed-era.com/ 

    c. Maidan Open University: https://vumonline.ua/ 

    d. Educational hub of the city of Kyiv: https://eduhub.in.ua/ 

    e. Coursera: https://www.coursera.org/ 

    f. EdX: https://www.edx.org/ 

    g. Language is the DNA of the nation: https://ukr-mova.in.ua/ 

    h. Duolingo: https://uk.duolingo.com/ 

   i. Digital education (on the «Diya» platform): https://osvita.diia.gov.ua/ 

   j. Future Learn courses:https://www.futurelearn.com/ 

    k. Free on line courses: https://online-learning.harvard.edu/catalog/free 

   l. Open Learn :https://www.open.edu/openlearn/free-courses/full-catalogue 

Many of the above mentioned resources demand a good command of foreign 

languages, English in particular. To improve the knowledge of English, it is essential to 

have a good command over the grammar, vocabulary and pronunciation. Digital tools for 

learning foreign languages are a huge trend nowadays. Being used to help students with 

their educational needs, they are regularly upgraded and updated to help the students keep 

track. Students and teachers of ChNU can use the following digital tools for mastering 

English: 

 for developing reading skills: 

1.Breaking News English: https://breakingnewsenglish.com/. Up to date materials 

based around a recent news report. 

2.News in Levels: https://www.newsinlevels.com/. Recent news graded for 

different levels. 

3.Cambridge Assessment English-Learning English: 

https://www.cambridgeenglish.org/learning-english/.  This resource has brought together a 

wide range of materials for improving English.  

 for developing listening skills: 

1.TED ESL:https://ed.ted.com/lessons. Video-based lessons built around TED 

Talks for different age and subject. 

2. elllo: https://www.elllo.org/english/level2-beginners-true.htm. ESL students can 

learn English and common grammar points with lessons featuring audio, a script, and an 

interactive quiz.  

https://www.futurelearn.com/
https://www.newsinlevels.com/
https://www.cambridgeenglish.org/learning-english/
https://www.elllo.org/english/level2-beginners-true.htm
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3. BBC: https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/. LearnEnglish Teens is 

brought by the British Council, the world's English teaching experts. It can help improve 

your English with reading, writing and listening practice, tips for exams, grammar and 

vocabulary exercises, games and videos. Students also interact with other teenagers from 

all around the world.  

 for developing writing skills: 

1. Story bird:https://storybird.com/. One can create a story or poem book with a 

modern design. 

2. The Essaymama‘s Essay Writing Guide: 

https://www.essaymama.com/blog/essay-writing-guide/. 

 It offers a wide range of tips and advice that will help you improve your writing 

generally and improve your writing in a structural and grammatical sense. Using this guide 

lerners can get practical pieces of advice and make their writings better.  

3. Write and Improve:https://writeandimprove.com/. 

Useful tool, where one can copy and paste in his own writing in order to receive an 

immediate feedback. It is provided in association with Cambridge English (part of the 

University of Cambridge).  

Scientific studies have found that computers offer multiple benefits for teaching 

and learning writing skills. The use of word processors can offer writing support of various 

types, can give automatic corrective feedback to the writer and can stimulate collaborative 

learning. [7] 

 for developing speaking and pronunciation skills: 

1. Forvo: https://uk.forvo.com/ One can listen to different pronunciation types, 

made by people all round the world 

2.Voice Spice: https://voicespice.com/. Learners could record themselves speaking 

3. YouGlish: https://youglish.com/. There one may find various videos in different 

accents. 

«Digitalization» is a mechanism (platform) of economic growth due to increased 

efficiency and increased productivity due to the  use of digital technologies. Such an 

increase is possible only when the ideas, actions, initiatives and programs related to 

«digitalization» are fully integrated into the educational space of the Higher Education 

Institution. The key goal of this principle is to achieve a «digital» transformation of the 

education sector, its new quality and properties. Thus, in order to achieve qualitative 

transformations there is a need for total digitalization, digital transformation, which will 

involve the introduction of a new educational paradigm, building a learning process in a 

cross-platform format with the introduction of new techniques [8]. 

Digital technologies help teachers to create a modern educational space, in 

particular, personalization of learning (selection and construction of individual educational 

trajectory, variety of educational materials), increase student motivation (interactive 

learning materials, multimedia tasks), facilitate daily activities of teachers and managers 

(monitoring, reporting, works cheking). The e-university provides access to e-learning 

content for participants in the educational process, helps to effectively organize and control 

the educational work of each student (including himself), expands the range of 

opportunities for students, while increasing their responsibility for learning outcomes. 

Electronic, multimedia textbooks, manuals, whiteboards, interactive systems, 

digital measuring laboratories – all these are components of modern education. Huge 

amounts of information that anyone can get from the Internet make education more 

accessible. Digital technologies are represented by a wide range of portable devices 

https://learnenglishteens.britishcouncil.org/
https://storybird.com/
https://youglish.com/
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(smartphones, tablets, e-books, etc.) that allow you to receive, process and distribute 

information [9]. 

 The use of digitalization in the training of modern specialists should contribute to 

the development of information educational space. In creation of open information 

educational environment, a significant role is given to the formation, dissemination and 

maintenance of the content, i.e. content in different languages and formats with proper 

recognition of copyright. The creation of content, primarily Ukrainian, in accordance with 

national or regional needs, should contribute to social, cultural and economic development, 

strengthening the information society. 

 It should also be noted that the digitalization of higher professional education 

should focus on international, European and regional cooperation in order to integrate 

Ukraine into the EU, Ukraine's entry into the European and world educational space. It is 

the digitalization that should help our economic system to integrate with European and 

world educational systems. 

For example, Cherkasy National University focuses its efforts primarily on the 

following tasks: attracting foreign citizens to study at ChNU; integration of Ukrainian 

students and teachers into the international educational space; joint educational and 

scientific programs; partnership; promotion of European higher education. Much attention 

is now paid by the university to the implementation of joint academic mobility programs, 

including double degree programs. Every effort is made to ensure that purposeful students 

of ChNU can gain experience in a fundamentally different system of higher education. 

Cooperation is based on the partnership of ChNU with foreign universities, due to which 

our students can participate in international educational programs and test themselves in 

another system of higher education; gain additional knowledge in related fields; use 

modern technical equipment in foreign educational laboratories and research centers to 

solve the tasks; improve the level of foreign language proficiency and master a second 

foreign language; receive a diploma from a foreign university; gain professional 

experience during the internship at a foreign enterprise or during an internship in a 

scientific laboratory (center), which is usually provided by the curriculum; to receive both 

a diploma of a foreign university and a diploma of ChNU. 

One of the key factors in the successful digitalization of higher professional 

education is standardization. Today, many Ukrainian and foreign educational institutions 

are interested in cooperation, application of joint programs, but entering the world 

educational space determines the need to develop and implement in educational practice 

mechanisms for objective comparison of educational standards, their correlation. The State 

Standard of Education is a normative document that defines a system of normative 

requirements for the content and level of educational and professional training in Ukraine. 

They are the basis for assessing the educational and educational qualification level of 

citizens, regardless of the form of education (Article 6 of the Law of Ukraine «On 

Education»). 

It is important to emphasize that the «digitalization» of Ukraine in general and 

higher education, in particular, should be accompanied by increasing trust and security in 

the use of ICT. Trust enhancement, including information security, cybersecurity, 

protection of the confidentiality of personal information, privacy and the rights of ICT 

users, is a prerequisite for the simultaneous development and security of digitalisation. 

Digitalization of higher professional education should become the object of focus 

and integrated management. Not only the information technologies themselves are 

important, but also their correct selection, combination and management in order to 

establish effective work. For this purpose, a training and research center for the 
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development and quality of education has been established at ChNU, which should play a 

leading role in the development, promotion, and implementation of «digital» strategies. 

Conclusion. Today, digitalization functions as the main direction of 

transformation of the educational process, making it more flexible, adapted to the realities 

of modern times, which ensures the formation of competitive professionals. 

Digitalization creates a number of advantages in the training of a modern 

specialist: 

    • combines traditional and innovative teaching aids, which helps to eliminate the 

pattern of classes, makes them interesting, as well as provides a high level of educational 

process; 

    • provides access of participants of educational process to electronic educational 

content, helps to organize and control effectively educational work of each student; 

    • promotes the provision of convenient and accessible services and platforms  

increasing competitiveness, more effective interaction of all participants in the educational 

process, helps to increase its transparency, development of digital skills; 

    • helps free economic integration, to integrate with European and world 

educational systems; 

    • promotes the development of information educational space. 

On the other hand, digitalization is not so simple, because it not only consists in 

the implementation of technological solutions, but requires the change of worldview for 

each participant in the educational process. Thus, there is a need to further develop the 

problem, in particular to find more effective ways to implement digitalization as a set of 

tools that optimize learning, provide personalization and automation of routine educational 

processes. 
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Abstract. The paper presents the results of the application of a model, developed by the 

authors. The model is focused on the development of innovative competence in an innovative 

vocational school. It is dictated by the search for sources to create a digital environment for the 

educational process as an unexpected irreversible necessity imposed by the global pandemic in the 

last two years. Innovation competence has emerged as the main source. If teachers, lecturers and 

heads of the educational institution have not sufficiently developed innovative competence, then it 

is not possible to create or use digital tools and context, ie educational environment in which to 

conduct the educational process. The understanding of the digital environment as such an 

educational space is constructed, in which digital tools are used to achieve educational results. It 

influences both the achievement of learning outcomes for the learning content of the learners and 

the development of the professional competence of the learners. And as a third research thesis, the 

authors propose an innovative model of development of innovative competence, tested in the 

working conditions of the secondary education. 

The model includes three main components: innovative activity, innovative organization 

and innovative applicability of an innovative idea for change in the educational process. The survey 

conducted after a 3-year period of approval of the school as innovative reveals results that point to 

taking measures to develop innovative competence in order to address ubiquitous, rapid and 

effective impending changes in education. 
 

Key words: digital environment, digital competency, innovation, competency to innovate, 

model for development of an innovative competency 

Резюме. В статията са представени резултатите от приложението на модел, 

разработен от авторите. Моделът е фокусиран върху развитието на иновативна 

компетентност в иновативно професионално училище. Продиктувано е от търсенето на 

източници за създаване на дигитална среда за образователния процес като неочаквана 

необратима необходимост, наложена от глобалната пандемия през последните две години. 

Компетентността за иновации се очерта като основен източник. Ако учителите, 

преподавателите и ръководителите на образователната институция нямат достатъчно развита 

иновативна компетентност, тогава не е възможно да се създадат или използват цифрови 

инструменти и контекст, т.е. образователна среда, в която да се проведе образователният 

процес. Изградено е разбирането за дигиталната среда като такова образователно 

пространство, в което се използват цифрови инструменти за постигане на образователни 

резултати. Това влияе както върху постигането на учебни резултати за учебното съдържание 
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на обучаемите, така и върху развитието на професионалната компетентност на обучаемите. И 

като трета изследователска теза авторите предлагат иновативен модел за развитие на 

иновативна компетентност, тестван в условията на работа на средното образование. 

Моделът включва три основни компонента: иновативна дейност, иновативна 

организация и иновативна приложимост на новаторска идея за промяна в образователния 

процес. Проучването, проведено след 3-годишен период на одобрение на училището като 

иновативно, разкрива резултати, които сочат към предприемане на мерки за развитие на 

иновативна компетентност с цел справяне с повсеместни, бързи и ефективни предстоящи 

промени в образованието. 

Ключови думи: дигитална среда, дигитална компетентност, иновация, 

компетентност за иновации, модел за развитие на иновативна компетентност 

Introduction.  

In an ―age of digital entertainment and overwhelming complexity‖ (R. Sharma), 

key challenges for education in Europe, and beyond, are shaping the perspectives of 

modernization through the innovative competence expressed in: 

 Adapting to unknown situations in times of big insecurity by perceiving 

change as an opportunity and receptivity to new ideas, dynamic change of 

roles by school leaders, including teachers in preschool, school and higher 

education,  

 Awareness of the need for new thinking, helping to integrate change as an 

important and integral part of our lives, both individually and 

organizationally: "Life is becoming more complex, requiring non-

standard actions and approaches, flexibility, ability to formulate of new 

ideas and originality of thinking (ie creativity) in solving problems. 

People who think creatively easily adapt to new conditions, they 

effectively find ways to quickly overcome difficulties and demonstrate 

higher productivity "(Kalimullin, AM, & Utemov, VV, p.134).  

 The way we deal with the change determines the nature of our existence. 

It is a criterion by which future generations will measure the key to our 

success at university, school, university and the business for which we 

prepare our students. They will step on it to move towards a more secure 

future, despite the difficulty of change. 

 Encouraging experimentation, new ways of working and the search for a 

variety of perceptions inevitably proves to be a powerful form of 

innovation for sustainability. 

These challenges have been transformed as current and urgent goals for higher and 

secondary education such as: 

• To open the door of our educational institution to the world, 

• Preparation of teachers for networking to update the methodology and exchange of 

knowledge with students, and colleagues, 

• Increasing research through participation in international teams in order to support 

business and society through innovation. 

The paper presents the study of sources for creating of a digital environment of the 

educational process as a necessity, resulting from the pandemic situation in the last two 

years. The main source is an innovation competence. If teachers, lecturers and heads of the 

educational institution have not sufficiently developed innovative competence, then it is 

not possible to create or use digital tools and context, i. e an environment in which to 

conduct the educational process. That's why we construct our concept of a digital 
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environment from the very beginning - it is such an educational space that uses digital 

tools for achievement of results in the education. 

It affects both  on the achievement of learning outcomes for the acquisition of the 

learning content by the learners as well as on the development of the professional 

competence of the students. And as a third research thesis, the study presents an innovative 

model of development of innovative competence, tested in the working conditions of a 

vocational high school. 

 Why should we construct a model for development of innovative competency?  

The experience that we have developed as researchers, have shown us that the 

goals, tasks, principles and values of education in the context of globalization are not only 

out of focus (or if they are, too episodic or fragmentary), but also not known. In fact there 

is no relatively stable coordinate system (model) for their implementation in the daily 

educational activity for the formation of human capital for the present, and even more for 

the future, which is the main function of education. 

On the other hand, if they are known, there are still no proven and reliable tools to 

be used for modernizing the integrative methodology among teachers. And they are 

obliged to implement educational innovations, to justify and promote them, so that science 

ensures sustainable prosperity of both the economy and individuals. СOVID-19 further 

confirmed, through the necessary training in a digital environment, the need to maintain 

interactive didactic interaction despite the impossibility of direct communication in 

classrooms  which requires each teacher to put his personal professional competence on 

flexible, innovative rails ready for constructive change in the field. - near or distant future 

depending on the conditions. 
 

Current state of the problem:  
 

 Thinking on managing processes digitalization and sharing good practices in 

vocational schools, it is very important to clarify:  

• What has lead to the increase of interest towards digitalization of the 

administrative side (and the school process) in vocational schools?  

The answer is too short - the world of  pandemic;  

• Is the working force and the management in that field protected from unforeseen 

situations in the distant future and the not-so-distant future?  

The answer is too short - absolutely not!  

• Which human resources stand as the foundation for the flexible solution of the 

problems, brought upon us by the high turbulence and complexity of life and work, 

especially in vocational schools?  

The answer is short - innovative competence, used by digital competence as a base. 

 

Analysis of the Recent Research and Publications.  

1. Digital environment - the unexpected necessity! 

 The world pandemic forced the digital environment of education suddenly and 

irrevocably. Teachers faced the challenge of quickly learning new approaches and methods 

of educating, which, prior to those times, had been heard of but not understood.  

 According to an international research by the work in distance environment 

teaching and studying – TALIS (2013), 18% of the teachers said that they needed more 

advanced skills in ICT to teach, and another 16% of the teachers said that they needed new 

technology to be implemented at their workplace.  
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 It is said that during 2015 eTwinning, the largest social network for teachers in 

Europe, provided an appropriate environment, which teachers used to cooperate and learn 

about new ways of using digital resources for teaching - according to a study by eTwinning 

(2015) 29% of teachers said that eTwinning had a great impact on their technical skills of 

teaching, while another 37% said that it had had a mild impact,  

  In 2019 year it has become a necessity for 100% of the teachers to adapt quickly 

their students' education to the specifics of the digital environment.  

 Providing the teachers with digital competence is the key to deal with the 

unprecedented necessity.  

 

The problems, that appeared are the following: 

• The necessity - as a sudden and irreversible change - found teachers and 

administrators unprepared for working with digital environments  

• It made work harder for them as well as for their parents and their children  

• It gave birth to uncertainties in vocational schools' work effectiveness  

• It required digital competence from children's parents  

• Thus, from this day on we need to be ready to welcome changes that we are not 

able to predict. Because …  

 

Digital competence is among the eight key competences they require critical 

thinking and confidence to use their full potential 

 1) digital technologies for information, 

 2) digital technologies for communication and 

 3) basic problem-solving in all aspects of life. 

  

At the same time, according to the information table for 2015 by the European programme 

in the field of digital technologies 40% of the EU's population doesn't have enough digital 

competence - 22% of which don't use the Internet at all - data, which is true about workers 

in kindergartens as well (more recent data from 2018 see 2). 

The European commission created the European framework for digital competence of the 

citizens (DigComp). It includes five fields: 

1) information/digital literacy; 

2) communication and cooperation; 

3) creation of digital content; 

4) safety and 

5) problem-solving;  

Together they include 21 competences (see 1 for more info). 

 As you can see fields 3, 4 and 5 clearly relate to the realization of changes, directly 

connected with the creation of innovations, as much as they are needed for problems to be 

solved.  
 

Methodology of the research 
 

The aim and the tasks of the study are to develop a model for development of 

an innovative competency. It appears as the main source for creating a digital 

educational environment imposed by the global pandemic. Secondly, it is necessary to 

identify the main problems to be solved, which actually arose in the course of forming 

the digital learning environment. Thirdly, the study needs to answer which is the safest 
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source for building a digital educational environment given the sudden changes that took 

place yesterday, today and tomorrow.. 

The subject of the research is a study of the development of the innovative 

competence of teachers from an innovative vocational high school - 23 in total, through 

the components of the theoretical model. The main research method is the survey. The 

questionnaire covers 11 questions related to the three components of the model for the 

development of innovative competence. It was held in February 2021. 

The main assumption in the study is that if the educational institution has a high 

level of developed innovative competence, then it itself will be able to quickly carry out a 

digital transformation, the element of which is, on the one hand, the creation of a digital 

environment as a context for training, and another, but related to the environment - the 

skills to create digital classes. To the extent that the modernization of education in the 

first quarter of the 21st century is associated with rapid and ubiquitous, i.e. not partial, 

changes, the constructs of a model for the development of innovation competence should 

be sought. Its implementation and analysis of the results in different educational 

institutions would turn the process of implementing the necessary changes in them into a 

relatively sustainable process (Vergiev, 2012) 
 

1. Elements of the Model for development of an innovative competency. 

1) Innovative competence - the foundation for creating a digital environment 

The term ''innovation" means: 

,,to make changes to something already established, especially through 

implementing new methods, ideas and products" (Oxford Dictionary); 

,,the process of turning an idea into a solution, which adds value to the customer's 

point of view"(Nick Skillicorn);  

Having that in mind:  

• every innovation solves a problem! 

• innovation is the most important component of the contemporary school as an 

institution, 

• which correlates to a specific challenge and achieves value for itself, the students 

and the teachers. 
 

There are four key factors, which define the necessity of innovation in the 

schools such as: 

• the technological advancement;  

• the changing generation of the students;  

• the strong competition;  

• and the changing goals and tasks of education. 
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Fig. 1. Innovative Competence Model. 

 

2. What is digital competence? 

1) Why should we innovate in the schools? 

• Innovation is a dynamic process that is implemented through planning, organizing 

and carrying out purposeful activities, which change the pre-existing practices.  

• The most common mistake: the focus is shifted towards giving birth to new ideas, 

but other aspects, such as the necessary skills for creating a concept, organizing 

and implementing an idea in practice, are also as important and should not be 

neglected.  

• The everyday-changing reality imposes necessity of changes foremost in education 

scope.  

• From here a model of innovative competence could be derived.  

 

2) Innovative Competence Model 

3.1. INNOVATIVE ACTIVITY includes: 

• present motivation for change so that problems can be solved; 

• creativity to create new ideas (Dencheva&Kamenova, 2016); 

• the skills necessary for making the ideas into solutions for the problems. 

 

3.2. INNOVATIVE ORGANIZATION  

 To organize the implementation of a single innovation in the schools the most 

important aspects are: 

A) skills for providing resources to implement that innovation; 

B) skills to connect the innovation with the educational environment at the right 

time and the right place; 

C) skills to cooperate and share the workload, so that change can be made through 

innovation. 

 

Innovative activity 

Innovative 
applicability 

Innovative  
organization 
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3.3. INNOVATIVE APPLICABILITY 

Innovative talent consists first and foremost of: 

A) The presence and application of methodical skills; 

B) The presence of technology and digital competence; 

C) The presence of the skills to analyze the results from applying the idea to 

executing it.  

The innovative teacher, in contrast to others, can: 

A) offer ideas which change the educational system for the better; 

B) create new educational products and services; 

C) implement new methods and types of teaching as well as new technologies; 

D) transform the educational content; 

E) bring value to their ;  vocational schools

 A strength of all innovators is to create new ideas, which grab the attention of 

students and respond to their specific educational needs. 

 Instead of a discussion - did you know that: 

Johnson & Johnson, a company that creates products for self-care and health, has put 

innovation as one of its basic company values. 

With the intention of supporting innovation, the company has projected three ways that 

innovation helps their business: 

                                 they correct vision  

     they speed up the business' growth  

             they encourage continuous education 

 

1: What is done by all   today so that all of above mentioned vocational schools

tasks be implemented in distance education?  

The company's magazine always gives examples of successful innovations in the 

company.  
 

TASK 2: Where are we? 
 

The process of innovation is given as much attention as new products.  
 

TASK 3: What is the newest service that has been provided by vocational schools? 

How much attention have been paid and to whom? 

 

Results of the study and discussion 
 

 In order to test the model for the development of innovative competence, 23 

secondary school teachers were given a questionnaire to answer in the period 23-27 

February 2021. All of them are from the teaching staff of the innovative vocational school 

of agriculture "Todor Rachinski", General Toshevo.  

The choice of the school is justified by the fact that according to the Law on Preschool and 

School Education (2016) any educational institution can apply and be recognized as 

innovative by the Council of Ministers of the Republic of Bulgaria. In other words, the 

experience of each of the teachers and the vocational school as a whole in the development 
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8 
34,8% 

15 
65,2% 

1. Is it true that each innovation 
solves a problem? 
23 respondents 

absolutely true
somewhat true
not true

of innovative competence is obvious. The survey was conducted in February 2021 with 23 

teachers out of a total of 25 in terms of online training imposed by COVID-19. 

This conditioned the natural connection of the development of the innovative competence 

with the urgent need for innovative construction of a digital learning environment again for 

the second consecutive year. 

Question №1 Is it true that every innovation solves a problem? The following results 

were obtained: only one third of the respondents - 34.8% believe that innovation is a tool 

for solving a problem. The remaining 65.2% (15 out of 23 respondents - nearly two thirds) 

believe that this is not the case. It could be assumed that the motivation for innovation in 

teachers is rather a desire for expression, without a clear goal to change something that 

makes difficult education.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. Discussion on question №1. 

Another aspect of the analysis of this surprising result may be either the lack of 

training or its inadequacy in terms of the meaning of an innovation, the types of 

innovation, and the development of problem-solving skills. From our observations can be 

deduced another thesis - that in educational institutions everyone tries to solve problems 

they face in their daily work, but rather it happens either intuitively with motivation for 

salvation, to facilitate the educational process, but not for the purposeful improvement of 

the results and quality of education with a clearly identified problem.    

 A third conclusion, is that in the educational institutions themselves there are still 

no policies for tolerating innovation. On the contrary, innovative teachers and lecturers are 

often cited as people who want to please management. 

There are no traditions for a decent reward for innovative thinking and especially for the 

introduction of innovation as an innovation. Even more sporadically, there are management 

teams that seek to promote good practices that result from innovation in the institution they 

lead.  

 Since it was initially assumed that innovation is not understood as a problem-

solving tool, question 2 examines the understanding that respondents put into the concept 

of innovation. As can be seen from fig.3 below, 65. 2% of respondents accept the definition 

that innovation ―makes changes to something established, especially by introducing new 
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methods, ideas or products‖ (Oxford Dictionary); 26.1% think of it as "turning an idea into 

a solution that adds value" (Nick Skilicorn) and only 8.7% understand innovation as 

"implementing an idea that meets a specific challenge and achieves value for both the 

organization and and for the client ‖(anonymous). 

 

 

Fig. 3. Discussion on question №2. 

 Therefore, nearly two thirds of the respondents teachers choose an answer with an 

emphasis on instrumental change in the learning process, less than one third focus on 

innovation as a solution that adds value, and less than 10% include in the understanding of 

innovation in education and the thought of the client, that is, as a binary process such as 

education itself. It can be concluded that despite the three years of experience of the 

teaching staff in making the school innovative, it is necessary to conduct periodic trainings 

and organize frequent workshops to discuss the innovation process and especially with an 

emphasis on development of reflexive skills. 

Reflective skills for the contribution of each teacher and member of the management 

team in the innovation process should be developed. The teacher should have experience in 

accepting innovation competence as an inalienable feature of the modern workplace. 

       

Fig. 4. Discussion on results on question №3: 

65% 9% 

26% 

2. For you innnovation means: 
23 respondents ”To make changes in already 

established through introduction 
of new methods, ideas or 
products” Oxford dictionary; 

„To turn an idea intosolution 
that adds value to the customer" 
(Skilikorn, N.) 

„to fulfill an idea that repondes 
to specific challenge and to add 
value for the company as well as 
for customer too”  
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22 
95,7% 

1 
4,3% 

4. Do you think that for a teacher is 
important to develop an innovative 
competency? 
23 replies 

yes, it is true
somewhat true
Not true

With question №3, shown in fig. №4. it is checked in what function the role of the 

innovative teacher is considered. The first and second answers refer to two completely 

different aspects of a change in the educational process - the first to a change in the 

curriculum by the innovative teacher - in such a role are seen 6 of the respondents or 

26.08%, and nearly 87% of them allow instrumental change related to the discovery and 

introduction of new technologies, methods and mechanisms of training (second answer). 

The function ―implements new methods, forms and technologies of training‖ is marked 

with the greatest weight - 20 respondents out of 23; On the other hand, 82% of respondents 

believe that the innovative teacher only offers new ideas for improving the educational 

process. This result is controversial, because in order to implement an innovation by 

definition, it is not only necessary to offer an innovative idea to solve a problem, but to 

organize its implementation and implement it in practice. 

As can be seen from  fig. №3., Third and fourth answers refer to the respondents' 

understanding of the creation of innovations as the creation of a new product or service 

that affects the entire organization and relates directly to its authority. That is, about a third 

- 30.9% see innovation as their own contribution to the school, and not only as support or 

improvement of their own work in it, because they comprehend the role of the innovative 

teacher in creating new educational products, in the case of education - services. In other 

words, only a third involve the full innovation process in the creation of innovation - from 

the origin of the idea to the implementation of change. 

The last, fourth answer aims to check, regardless of the choice of the other three 

answers, the depth of understanding of educational innovation as an application of the new 

idea in practice. It states "applies ideas that improve the educational process." 

Unfortunately, a very high number of respondents - 19 of them, ie 82%, focused on this 

answer and linked the innovation process only to innovation activity, without investing 

resources in innovation organization and innovation applicability. 

The fourth question referes to the importance of innovative competency for teachers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 5. Distribution on question №4. 
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9 
39,1% 14 

60,9% 

5. Do you feel as a teacher, creating 

values for the school you work for? 
23 replies 

I agree fully
I agree to an extent
I disagree

According to the data of fig.5, only 4.3% think that it is not important for the teacher  to 

develop an innovative competency. The results contradicts to the results of question №5, 

which is: Do you feel yourself as a teacher who creates values for the school you work? – 

39, 1% believe that with their innovative activity they create additional value for their 

school, and nearly 61% to some extent only perceive themselves as such. Probably in the 

school itself the creation of innovations is still out of focus, the logic of the innovation 

process and the nature of the end result are not known. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 6. Distribution of results on question №5. 

The sixth question was given interesting results according to the definition by the 

respondents of the last challenge, which created a need for innovation in their specific 

work in education. Here is the picture of the results: 

The results clearly define the high percentage of work in electronic environment- 

defined by the Ministry of Education as "work and study in an electronic distance." Nearly 

70% of the teachers surveyed choose this answer. In other words, it confirms our view that 

innovation solves a problem. The problem here is the creation of a digital environment for 

remote work. It is obvious that the problem of developing innovative competence is not 

really the focus of the school. There is a lack of clarity about the nature and meaning of 

educational innovations. Therefore, the results show fluctuations in taking into account 

both the nature of innovation and ambiguity in the innovation process. This in turn reduces 

innovation activity. 

The seventh question concerns the study of the understanding of the meaning of 

innovation for the school as an institution. It is: According to the statement that innovation 

is the most important component of the modern school as an institution, you think that… - 

56.5% think that it is "completely true", and 43.5% - think that it is not quite that's right. " 

As the analysis points out, there is still a lot of work to be performed by each 

teacher, as well as by the management teams not only of secondary schools, but also in 

higher education, the action and features of the current educational situation related to 

variability, dynamism and unpredictability. A situation in which its features require 

innovation to become the most important component of the school. 
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16 
69,6% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

1 
4,3% 

6. What has been the last challenge in the 
work that made you innovative? 
23 replies 

Work online

Experiments

teaching

Eco garden creation

Draw the attention of pupils

Creativity

Lack of abilities to make inter subject relations

Lack of a system for career choice

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 7. Distribution of results on question №6. 
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13 
56,5% 

10 
43,5% 

7.Do you agree that innovation is the most important 
component of the modern school? 
23 replies 

Yes, I agree

I agree some what

I do not agree

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. 8. Distribution of results on question №7. 
 

         

Fig. 9. Distribution of results on question  №8. 

 

If this does not happen soon, then for a long time to come, teachers, managers and 

university professors would not be able to meet the needs of students in a timely manner. 

Regarding the study of skills related to the second component of the model of innovation 

competence - organizational, the eighth question aims to clarify the conditions under which 

innovation is possible: "In order to innovate, you have to…": 62,5% consider that they 

should look for a special opportunity for this; 8,7% agree that they should have a chance to 

be provided by the management, and 26,1% are convinced that the management must 

provide conditions and means for the implementation of the innovation. 

65% 9% 

26% 

8.In order to innovate, you:  
23 respondents  

have to be provided with an
opportunity

have to be given a chance by
the management

have to be funded and have
special conditions
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17 
73,9% 

6 
26,1% 

9. Is it true that more innovations in 
school are prerequisites for its 
development? 
23 replies 

yes, it is absolutely true

It is true to some extent

It is not true

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 10. Distribution of results on question №9. 

The results of Question №9 ― show  positive perspective in the development and 

understanding of the benefits of innovation competence - nearly 74% of respondents 

believe that this is "completely true", and the rest of the respondents believe that this is 

"somewhat true".  

            

Fig. 11. Distribution of results on question №10. 

It is again necessary to conclude that teachers do not make a connection between the 

development of Personal Innovation Competence as a factor for the development of the 

school. Therefore, the results of question №9 on whether they know their colleagues' 

26% 

70% 

4% 

10. Do you know the innovations of 
your colleagues teachers?  

yes, I know

to some extent

No, I do not know
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5 
21,7% 

6 
26,1% 

12 
52,2% 

11. In which component of innovation 
process you are the best? 
23 replies 

Innovation activity

innovation organizing

innovation applicability

innovations do not surprise researchers. Only 26% of respondents, less than a third, believe 

that they know the innovations of their colleagues. This result points to the following 

conclusions: still, after a three-year period of defining the school as innovative, it lacks a 

system for reporting, analysis and stimulating the development of innovation competence. 

It is possible that some innovations solve the same problem, but ignorance of the work of 

colleagues does not allow the use of alternative solutions so as not to duplicate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 12. Distribution of results on question №11. 

The last question №11 directly directs teachers to determine in which of the 

components of the model for the development of innovation competence they are 

considered the strongest. Contrary to the results of question №5, only 21.7% are 

considered strong in the ―innovation activity‖ component. This also calls into question the 

results of a study of the latter challenge, that caused innovation activity, work in electronic 

environment. The highest percentage is related to skills for innovative applicability - 

52.2% (probably due to tackling the challenge of teaching in a digital environment). 

However, this result requires in-depth research on the effectiveness of the application of 

innovations in the imposed digital environment. The component "innovation organization" 

was preferred by about one third of the respondents - 26.1%. The conclusion that follows is 

that with low innovation activity, probably one third of teachers see themselves more as 

collaborators in collective innovation. 

To conclude from the above presented results: 

1. There is ambiguity about the content of the concept, about the structure and 

function of educational innovation in the majority of teachers. 

2.  More than two thirds of the respondents believe that innovation is not only the 

presentation of a new idea, but also a specific organization and efforts to 

implement the idea in practice, but almost as many respondents believe that 

innovation is more a process of creation of ideas for change and waiting for 
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someone else to implement them. It is more than obvious that there is a lack of 

clarity about the innovation process, its components and their characteristics. 

Therefore, the model presented above by the authors is more than necessary to 

know. 

3. In order for the model to serve effectively, however, it is necessary for every 

educational institution - from kindergarten to university, from the training center to the 

educational schools - to conduct systematic trainings, forums, master classes and other 

qualification forms. 

4. The introduction of policies for the promotion of effective educational practices is a 

very important aspect of the development of the innovation competence itself is, which 

are the result of the introduction of innovations in practice, by each educational 

institution. To link the meaning of an innovation with increasing the authority of the 

institution. 

Conclusion. 

The present research, based on the theoretical analysis and above all on the 

practical results of the authors' experience both in educational innovations and in the 

teaching in innovative competence of teachers and lecturers from universities in Bulgaria 

and abroad, contains prospects for development. It is important that the model for the 

development of innovation competence is continuous modernizes - especially the content 

insofar as the requirements of "life" in the global world are constantly changing. This 

means that the complexity will become even more dramatic, and the content will be 

enriched with skills in each component. That is, the values of education will change 

frequently. The education system itself will also change, and this change did not start 

yesterday, although it is not clearly understood. It will probably reveal the need to add new 

and different skills for each of the components of the model. Perhaps as a research whim in 

the pursuit of research sophistication, there will be a need to detail the development skills 

related to each component of the model, and it is possible to create a new component, for 

example in the field of creativity (Kamenova, (2016)), or in the field of team innovation 

competence (on this issue Standard for team competence see Kamenova, Koleva. (2021), 

pp. 55-81). The assistance of business representatives in creating a standard for innovative 

competence will probably be invaluable. And it is even more probable that the model will 

serve in the near future as a standard for the seletion of innovative employees - teachers 

and academics, as well as a tool for their certification. And not only in educational 

institutions, but also in business. This is probably what the idealized school-business 

interaction model looks like?        
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   Резюме. Създаването на компютрите и бурното развитие на информационните 

технологии през миналия век  създадоха условия за стартиране на индустрия - 4 и появата на 

дигитализацията. Задачите пред последната бяха добре дефинираани и изпълнението им 

започна още в първите години на 21 век.  Появилата се през последните две гоини пандемия 

COVID -19 се превърна в глобален проблем  и наложи драстични промени в начина на живот 

и в поведението на човещкото общество.  Наложиха се ограничения в човешките контакти и 

промени в традиционните методи на водене на занятията във образователните институции.  

 Докладът анализира адаптирането на образователния процес във ВУЗ и извършените в него 

промени. Ще бъде направен опит за оценка на   трудностите при адаптирането и качеството 

на знанията, демонстрирани от обучавани. Специално внимание ще бъде отделено на 

изпълнението на Образователната харта на ЮНЕСКО.  

 

Ключови думи:дигитализация, пандемия COVID -19, образователен процес, висше 

образование, Европейска харта. 

 

 Abstract. Invent of computers and rapid development of information technologies in the 

last century are made conditions for starting of industry -4 and appearance of digitalization. 

Assignments of the last one have been well defined and their realization started as early as the first 

years of the 21ccentuty. Advent in the last two years pandemic COVID -19 is converted as a global 

problem and is necessitated drastic changes in the life way and in the behaviour of the humankind. 

It has imposed restriction of human contacts and changed of traditional methods of education in 

educational institutions. 

In the paper are analyzed the adaptation of educational process in universities and realized changes 

in its. Some attempt will be made to evaluate the difficulties in the adaptation and the quality of 

knowledge, which is demonstrated by the students.  Special attention will be paid to the realization 

of the UNESCO‘s ….. 

 

Key words: digitalization, pandemic COVID -19, educational process, high education, 

UNESCO’s…. 

 
Въведение 

Днес миналият век характеризираме като век на големите открития, сред 

които важно място заема създаването на компютъра – мощен стимулатор за 

развитието и приложението на информационните технологии, за появата на 

индустрия – 4 и стартирането на дигитализацията. Стартирането, развитието и 

приложението на последната вече променя начините на комуникация, рекламата и 

управлението във всички области на човешката дейност. Информационните 

технологии и дигитализацията вече са в домовете, бизнес офисите, телевизиите, 

управлението на общедствения транспорт. 
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Появилата се през последните две години пандемия COVID -19 се превърна в 

глобален проблем и предизвика драстични промени в начина на живот и 

поведението на хоата и обществото като цяло, в т.ч. човешките контакти, грижите за 

човешкото здраве и учебните занятия в образователните институции. Във връзка с 

тази нова ситуация г-жа г-жа Урсула Фон дер Лaйен (http:/www.data.eu/rapid/press..) в  
речта си на 16. 08.2020 г. в Брюксел, след като анализира състоянието на Съюза в 

условията на пандемията COVID – 19 отбеляза, че това е глобална криза и следва да 

има и глобални уроци.  

Тъй като страните –членки се справяха с пандемията COVID – 19 

неорганизирано, тя призовава създаването на Европейски здравен съюз и да се 

гарантира, че новата програма „ ЕС за здравеопазване‖ ще устой на изпитанията на 

времето. Тя анонсира също, създаването на Европейска агенция за съвременни 

биомедицински изследвания и разработки, както и подсилване на Европейската 

агенция по лекарствата и Европейския център  за превенция и контрол на болестите. 

Тя отново подчерта необходимостта от цялостно преустройство на начина на живот 

и управление на човешката дейност в условията на пандемията и след това при 

възстановяване на икономиката и изпълнение на Зелената сделка на Европейския 

съюз. В унисон с посочените констатации и набелязани мерки е и изразеното 

становище на основателя и изпълнителен председател на Форума в Давос  Клаус 

Шваб,който посочва, че всички аспекти на нашите общества и икономики следва да 

бъдат реформирани като се започне от  „образование до социални договори и 

условия на труд‖ (2016,Schwab, ).За това са необходими „Нови инвестиции – в 

хората и околната среда‖ (2020, Barow,).  За постигането на тези цели 

дигитализацията следва  да бъде ключовият инструмент. 

  

 Реакцията на ЕС  

 За реализация на дигиталната трансформация 

Европейският Парламент и Съвет имат приети документи (Регламенти и 

Директиви), които да гарантират изпълнението на дигиталните политики на Съюза. 

Дифиницията, дигиталното съдържание  и дигиталния сервис са предмет на  

Директива 2011/83/ ЕU. Директивата  2019/ 770/EU (2019.Annexoto) урежда 

контрактите за доставка и дигиталното съдържание. Европейският съвет направи 

оценка на резултатите (2000,Union) за изпълнението от страните – членки на 

дигиталната свързаност, дигиталните умения и онлайн активност. Заключението на 

това проучване не е много оптимистично зашото  „ прогресът остава 

незадоволителен за Европа за да може да се равнява с глобалните лидери и да 

намали разликата между страните – членки Европейският съюз продължава да 

подобрява своите реултати в областта на дигитализацията, но голямата разлика  

между успешните страни и изоставащите намалява много бавно‖. Дания, Швеция, 

Финландия и Нидерландия продължаават да бъдат лидерите в дигитализацита и към 

тях плътно се приближават Люксембург, Ирландия, Обединеното кралство, Естония, 

Белгия, Кипър и Испания. За съжаление България продължава да бъде сред 

изоставащите и по определенията на Европейската комисия, тя и другите страни ще 

трябва да извървят дълъг път за да изпълнят задачите за дигитализацията и да могат 

да са  конкурентоспособни на глобалната сцена и да отговорят на критериите на 

дигиталната епоха. Ръководството на Европейския съюз оценява бизнесът като 

повече дигитален, но в търговията  все още  се развива по – бавно. Тази реакция на 

Европеиския съюз  е породена  от силното влияние на информационните технологии 

върху живота на хората и активността на деловите среди и науката и от наложените 
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от пандемията COVID – 19 промени в контактите, поведението на хората, методите 

на работа. Все още има какво да се желае и към работата на създадена 

специализирна BIM Task Group към ЕС. Днес не минава ден, в който в авторитетни 

научни списания да не се появява статия по проблемите на дигитализацията, 

теорията  и приложението BIM, облак теориите и др.  Свидетели сме на 

утвърждаване на тези нови методи  в Африканския континент, Източна Азия и 

Бразилия (Schwab, 2000,Barlow,2020,McKinsey, 2020). 

 

За преодоляване на глобалния проблем  COVID – 19 и рестартиране на 

икономиката на страните – членки на ЕС 

       Планира се извършване на  преглед и корекции или въвеждане на нови 

закони за: кръговата икономика, климата, енергетиката, енергопотреблението на 

сградите, биоразнообразието, земеделието, иновациите. С подготвяните закони за 

климата, за енергетиката и тяхното изпълнение ще се гарантира пълен неутралитет 

на ЕС от климатичните промени, и създаването на климатично неутрална 

енергетика, както и рестарт на икономиката на страните – членки . Във всички 

документи на ЕС във връзка с енергетиката се обръща специално внимание на 

интелигентната секторна интеграция на ВЕИ, електро- и топлопроизводството, както 

и на декарбонизациятана природния газ.С плана за действие по кръговата икономика 

ЕС насърчава производството на устойчиви (зелени) продукти за многократна 

употреба. 

В рамките на политиките за рестарт през 2020 и първата половина на 2021 

бяха анонсирани важни задачи:  

 13.08.2020 г., за ангажиране на европейските граждани във 

формирането на дневния ред на мисиите към Рамковата програма на 

ЕС за научни изследвания „Хоризонт Европа„ (2021–2027)( 

www.euroactive …green deal). Става дума за приетите от Парламента 

пет области за възможни мисии: рак; адаптиране към изменението на 

климата, включително и социалната трансформация; здравословни 

океани, морски крайбрежия и вътрешни води; климатично неутрални  

и интелигентни градове; здраве  на почвата и храните. Обществени 

дискусии и консултации бяха проведени по три от мисиите в Латвия, 

Гърция, Полша и Франция](Ivanov, 2020, www.c3isp..,www. …2021 -

2027,www.evroactive …environment, www.euroactive …green deal) 

 06.08.2020, организиране и провеждане на мероприятия за справяне с 

пандемията COVID - 19, в т.ч. създаването на Европейски здравен съюз 

и да се гарантира, че новата програма „ ЕС за здравеопазване‖ ще 

устои на изпитанията на времето; създаването на Европейска агенция 

за съвременни биомедицински изследвания и разработки, както и 

подсилване на Европейската агенция по лекарствата и Евroпейския 

центърза превенция и контрол на болестите, както и засилване 

действията за изпълнение на политиките на Съюза по Зелената сделка 

и рестартиране на икономиката (2021, n.p. Stroitel)] . 

 През м. Май т.г. се проведе онлайн семинар с участието на г –жа 

Урсула  фон др Лайен и Министър –председатела на Португалия (www. 

Easаce..) , на който бе обсъден хода на изпълнението на Нов Баухаус. 

Отчетен бе добър старт – постъпили са над 440 хил. мнения, препоръки 

и предложения. Очакванията са за значителен принос на инициативата 
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за климатичния неутралитет на Европа и рестартиране на икономиката. 

Учредени са и награди за значителни приноси. 

 Месец април т.г. , ЕК покани членовете на Европейския алианс за чист 

водород да представят проекти за възобновяеми нисковъглеродни 

технологии и решения, с които да се създаде пакет от разработки за 

постиганена целите на Стратегията за използване на водорода  и за 

гарантиране  на климатично  неутрална Европа и ускоряване 

рестартирането на икономиката (Ivanov, 2020 FIEC,1018).  Очаква се 

чистия водород да играеключова роля в декарбонизацията на много от 

секторите на икономиката и за устойчива конкурентоспособност на 

индустрията на ЕС. Целта е до 2024 г. да се монтират с 6 GW мощност 

електролизьори за водород от възобновяеми източници, а до 2030 – 

такива смощност 40 GW. По този начин, да се подпомогне растежа и 

заетостта, приложението му в областта на мобилността, 

промишлеността, енергетиката и отоплението, а такасъщо за 

намалението на емисиите на парниковите газове. 

 В отговор на пандемията COVID – 19 г- жа Урсула фон дер   Лайен 

през Октомври 2020 г. обяви План за възстановяване  и устойчиваост 

на Европа и евролидерите се договориха към приетия бюджет на 

Европейския съюз за периода 2021 -2024 да бъде добавен и 

възстановителен фонд (www..Busenes club) който ще гарантира 

изпълнението на програмата „Nextgeneration EU‖. Болшинството от 

страните – членки вече са изготвили и представили своите планове за 

възстановяване и устойчивост,  гарантиращи изпълнението на 

необходимите реформи и подлучването на инвестиции за тази цел до 

2026 г. В края на Април т.г. 14 страни са представили програмите си за 

възстановяване и устойчивост. Към момента се отчита ,че има страни, 

сред които и България, които закъсняват с представянето на плановете 

си за рестарт и провеждане на реформи. Очаква се в края на Юли т.г. 

България да представи плана си, в който ще се акцентира върху 

иновациите и гарантиране на по – висока ефективност на икономиката 

ни. Преди два дни бе съобщено, че плановете на 7 страни (Португалия, 

Испания, Гърция, Дания, Словакия, Австрия и Люксембург) са 

одобрени. 

Доразвита бе анонсираната през 2020 г. идея за Баухаус (2020.foreinaffer..) и на 

проведената  през м. Април т.г. онлайн конференция на тема «Новият европейски 

Баухаус» г-жа У. Фон дер Лайен е дефинирала целта: « Чрез «Новия европейски 

Баухаус» ние искаме да направим европейската Зелена сделка осезаема. Това е от 

съществено значение  за постигането на нашата обща цел - превръщането на Европа 

в първия климатично неутрален континент до 2050 г.» Изразена е увереността , че в 

тази нова европейска инициатива ще се включат активно архитекти, хората 

изкуството, дизайнери, проектанти, инженери, студенти, учени. Тази увереност е 

подкрепена с направените до сега  от над 440 хил. души коментари и изразени 

мнения. Всичко това ни дава право да определим Новия европейски Баухаус като 

проект на надеждата и промяната след пандемията.  

Следва да очакваме,че Зелената сделка и плановете за реформи и рестарт на 

икономиката ще бъдат инвестиционен катализатор и ще помогнaт за премахване на 

енергийната бедност и за решаване на демографския проблем в ЕС, но ще имат и 

геополитически ефект(2019, Ivanov). Изказани бяха  и мнения, че решаването на 
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проблема с измененията на климата  и възстановяването на икномиката не само в 

Европа , но и в света ще намали опасността от  преселение на голями маси хора и ще  

има принос за националната сигурност на страните –членки.               

 

 Проблеми пред висшето образование 

 Предизвикана промяна в методите  на работа със студентите в условията на 

пандемия COVID -19 

От началото на 2020г. светът се бори с разпространението на заразата COVID - 

19. От месец март 2020г. нашите учениците не са в класните си стаи и студентите ни 

не са в аудиториите и лабораториите. Натрупват се проблеми и дефицити. 

Специално в обучението студентите проблемите са: губи се прекия контакт с 

преподавателите и колегите; нарушава се възможността за работа в екип на 

бъдещите специалисти; затруднява се дейността на преподавателите по 

изпълнението, обсъждането и оценката на курсови задачи и проекти; затруднява се 

контрола за присъствие на лекциите и практическите занятия, както и провеждането 

на лабораторните упражнения. Всичко това наруши нормалния ритъм на процеса на 

обучение. Какво трябва да се направи за да се осигури качествена подготовка на 

бъдещите специалисти? Какви следва да бъдат техните нови компетенции и умения 

в условията на дигитализация  и преодоляването на кризата? Нужни са нови, 

комплексни познания за бизнеса в специфичните области на бъдещите специалисти, 

за нов бизнес модел и пазарно позициониране. Това налага и придобиване на умения 

за ползването на значим обем информация в процеса на управление на стопанската 

дейност.  

Пандемията постави на дневен ред ускоряване на дигитализацията в 

образованието (Lambova; Kumanova, 2019), разширяване на електронно (Стоянова, 

2019), дистанционното образование (http://mon.bg/bg/3883) и виртуални технологии 

на обучение (Dragicevic, 2019). Всички тези форми имат своите достойнства, но 

поставят и проблеми. Натрупването на опит и данни за тях, обаче, е предстоящо.  

 

Изпълнението на препоръките на ЮНЕСКО иЕвропейската харта на 

компетентостите  

ЮНЕСКО има разработен и изпълнен проект „Образование за устоичиво 

рзавитие. Добри практики N 1 – 2007, ЮНЕСКО. Образов. Сектор, в който се 

отбелязва, че една от целите на висшето образование  е подготовката на студентите 

за успешна реализация на пазара на труда, екипирани с знания за последнте 

достижения на науката. В същото време се акцентира върху околната стеда и 

нейното опазване сега и в бъдеще. Университетите трябва да дадат 

висококачествено образование, съчетано с отлични практически умения във връзка с 

устойчивото развитие. При това бъдещият специалист трябва да е изградил 

способности за самостоятелно учене, което трябв да бъде част от уменията  при 

завършване на висшето образование.Той трябва да има  и ключовите 

компетентности, формулирани в Европейската рамка на компетентностите 

(2006//962/ ЕС): 

1/ Комуникации на роден език; 

2/ Комуникации на чужди езици; 

3 Математическа компетентност и основни компетентности в областта на 

природните науки и технологиите; 

4/ Дигитална компетентност (използване на цифрови технологии за 

информация и комуникация); 
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5. Умение за самостоятелно учене; 

6. Специални и граждански компетентности; 

7/ Усет за ( и приобщаващо отношение към) културата. 

Тези компетентости са добра основа за пълноценна реализация на младия 

соециалист – и в обществен, и в личен план. Умението за самостоятелно учене, 

съчетано с математическа, природо – научна и дигитална грамотност са добра 

гаренция за професионална мобилност (усвояване на нови професионални умения) и 

за лесна адаптация към бързо променящите се нужди на пазара на труда. Следава да 

се има предвид,че формирането и развитието на изброените компетенции е процес, 

който обхваща целия жизнен път на съвременния специалист, но системата на 

образование играе решаваща роля.  

Днешните наши студенти, овладяли тези  умения и компетентнтости, утре ще 

бъдат изпълнители на програмите и решенията на ООН, на директивите на ЕС и ЕП 

и на решенията на българските власти за устойчивото строителство. Тяхната работа 

ще бъде от решаващо значение за включването на България в редиците на лидерите 

в осигуряването на устойчиво бъдеще в Европа  и на страната.  

У нас подготовката на студентите за работа в условията на утвърждаване на 

устойчивото развитие в университетите започна с въвеждане на дисциплини като 

„Устойчиво развитие‖, „Строителство и екология‖ и т. н. (ВСУ „Л. Каравелов‖, ВСУ 

„Ч. Храбър‖, ЕПУ и др.). В част от университетите, подготвящи инженери, в отделни 

дисциплини се изучават и проблемите за рециклирането на строителните отпадъци. 

Новите изисквания за управлоение на  строителните отпадъци налагат разширение 

на програмите по управление на проекти с включване и на този проблем. Като 

положителна тенденция следва да отчетем и факта,че в годините на настоящото 

десетилетие всички конференции в областа на строителството включват тематика, 

свързана с устойчивото строителство. ВСУ „Ч. Храбър‖ дава пример в това 

отношение с проведения майсторски клас „ Устойчивото развитие – двигател за 

иновации в строителния сектор‖, както и със предстоящото стартиране на нова 

магистърска програма „Стратегия за устойчиво строителство и иновации‖  

Посочената по – горе квалифакационна рамка  поставя изискване за 

ориентация на образователния процес не към научване на факти и натрупване на 

познания, а към култивиране на компетентност и да подготвя личности, а не обучени 

специалисти. Тук ще добавим и да са подготвени да разработват и управляват 

проекти, да прилагат ИТтехнологиите. Те трябва да работят в условията на 

налагащата се кръгова икономика, да бъдат мотивирани, смели, да обичат хората и 

да се доверяват на енергията за промяна – просто лидери. Тук бих искал да посоча 

опитът на Фолцваген - Словакия, където се изппънява бакалавърската програма „ 

Плюс‖, която освен теоретични и практически познания, култивира и 

комуникациионни умения, управление на проекти, екипна работа и т.н. Студентите 

след първите две години ходят на стаж през ваканциите. Третата година работят в 

заводите, където придобиват практически умения. Четвъртата година се връщат в 

университета за да подготвят своята дипломна работа. През първите години те имат 

ментор – целта е да придобият поглед върху целия процес на автомобилостроенето, а 

през третата година вече специализират. Тази програма цели да търси високо 

мотивирани млади хора, които искат да работят за бъдещето си.  

Днес следва да имаме предвид и това, че работодателите преди са подбирали 

своите екипи сред силно конкуриращи се кандидати, сега все повече се налага 

тенденцията кандидатите да са тези, които внимателно проучват и избират своя 

работодател.   
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Подготовката на специалистите  изисква и промяна на управлението на 

човешките ресурси в посока на устойчивост. Устойчивото управление означава 

постоянно  и целенасочено инвестиране  в уменията на участниците  в екипите от 

специалисти, създаване условия за професионално и личностно израстване, 

извеждане на млади специалисти от рутината. Следва да се има предвид, че успехът 

в устойчивото управление и задържането на талантливите специалисти  зависи от 

духа в екипите! Само създаването на атмосфера  на иновации ще ги инициира да 

бъдат вдъхновени, вдъхновяващи, позитивни, визионери, лидери, мотивирани , 

мотивиращи, но не към печалбата.  

Целенасоченото инвестиране в уменията във Франция включва възможността 

мотивираните млади хора с бакалавърска или магистърска степен да бъдат 

изпращани от фирмите или административните служби в Университетите на 3 

месечни, 6 – месечни или годишни курсове. Три месечните курсове имат за цел 

запознаване на младите специалисти с новостите в съответната област, а 6 месечните 

и годишните курсове, освен с запознаване с новостите, решават зададени от 

работодателите проблеми. В края на срока разработките им са защитавани в 

комисии, с участието на представител на работодателя. Успешната защита на 

разработката  отваря пътя за израстване на младия специалист. Неуспехът – към 

освобождаване и възстановяване на стедствата на работодателя. Практикува се от 

фирмите и изпращане на проявили се млади хора с бакалвърска степен да продължат 

образованието си в магистърска степен. Тази практика би могла да се прилага и у нас 

за да се подготвят младите специалисти за изпълнение на изискванията за устойчиво 

развитие на отрасъла и на страната. 

Такова устойчивото управление на човешките ресурди е свързано с разходи за 

работодателите, но то гарантира мотивирането на младите специалисти да работвт за 

фирмата и да се задържат в нея. В основата на устойчивото управление младите 

специалисти виждат и оценяват доверието на работодателя към тях. Проведените 

във Франция изследавания показват, че вложените от работодателя средства за по – 

нататъшната квалификация на младите специалисти се възстановяват бързо  и 

мотивират младия специалист да работи по-ефективно. 

 

 Нови проблеми пред висшето образование 

COVID – 19  удари тежко бизнеса и образованието, прекъсна тяхната нормална 

дейност и предизвика допълнителни разходи. Много компании и образователни 

институции бяха способни да използват тази уникална обстановка за да ускорят  

дигитализацията си.Те създадоха технологични решения, ориентирани към 

потребителите, които им   позволиха да преодолеят предизвикателствата на 

пандемията., чрез редукция на физическите контакти.  В допълнение към таеи 

кратковременни изменения, компаниите и университетите използваха измененията в 

поведението на потребителите  и трансфотмираха моделите на работа, които 

позволиха да  приложат и предложат на потребителите, студентите и служителите 

нови форми на връзки и контакти.  

 

          В процеса на работа със студентите  пред висшето образование се откроиха и 

някой проблеми:     

  А / ВУЗ бяха принудени да въведат онлайн обучение, т.е. да създадат свои 

програми или да закупят готови такива за да могат да избегнат струпване на 

студенти в лекционните зали.   
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Днес, дигитализацията в образованието е стратегически  проблем и приоритет. 

То все повече се утвърждава като гарант за високо квалифицирана нация. След 

COVID – 19 възстановените  икономики  ще имат ключова роля за развитието  на 

тази сфера, която се утвърждава   по важност след медицинския сектор.  

Б/Дигитализацията, създадената гама от иновативни технологии и методи на 

обучение предизвика пегагогическата наука да излезе от чиста акадмичност и да 

развие истински ориентирани модели за интегриране на обучението, науката и 

производството. В днешно време връзките:колеж – предприятие, университет – 

предприятие,  университет – изследователски институт – предприятие, универ-ситет 

– предприятие – изследователски институт придобиват изключително значение  и са 

условие за продуктовата  им интеграция (http://www.iaeme.com/ijcit/). 

В/ Оформя се ново отношение към дистснционното обучение, което се 

очвртава като двигател на приложението на  новите технологии. Тук обаче следва да 

се има предвид и това, че има  инженерни специалности не би трябвало да се минава 

изцяло на дистанционно обучение за да не се нарущи така необходимото 

придобиване на практически умения. 

Г/ Очертава се Облак базираното Мобилно образование да предлага креативни 

възможности както за преподавателите, така и за студентите, тъй като  позволява 

активна учебна атмосфера навсякъде и по всяко време. Смята се,че този 

информативен тип на учене е  подържащ при подобряване на научните 

компетентности  студентитите от инженерните специалности ( 

http://www.academia.edu/USABLE).        

Д/ Наложително е изработване на стандарти за измерване, оценяване, 

предсказване на студенските метасубектни резулктати от обучението. Съобщава се 

за налични  лесни методи (http://www.iaeme.com/IJCIET). Тук ще отбележим,че има 

над какво още да се работи за да се оцени адекватността на съществуващите методи 

с прсактическите резултати. В тази връзка е и проблемът за дигиталната грамотност, 

за която също вече има създадени методи, но чиято проверка продължава да бъде 

актуална, тъй като това е условие за създаване на унифицирано информационно 

образоватевлно пространство. 

        

Изводи 

В статията, накратко са маркирани основните направления на промените, 

предизвикани от дигитализацията във висшто образование. Посочени са и 

определени направления за водене на процеса на обучение в условията на кризата, 

породена от COVID - 19. Тези данни показват,че са налице проблеми и  

предизвикателства и е необходима упорита работа за да се гарантира адекватно на 

новото време образование на специалистите, което ще определя и успехите в бъдеще 

на икономиката на страната и предотврятяване на анонсираната от МОН  

очертаваща се перспектива до 10 години оставане без специалисти във всичко. 

Налагащите се промени в съдържанието на образователния процес, 

въвеждането на дигитализацията и дигиталната грамотност в практиката  трябва да 

се реализират последователно и бързо. Приложението на ИТ в управлението на 

икономикката и практическата дейност трябва да се превърне в рутинна дейност. 
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ПРАГМАТИЧЕСКИЕ И КОММУНИКАТИВНЫЕ ОСОБЕННОСТИ  

АНГЛИЙСКОГО ДИАЛОГИЧЕСКОГО ДИСКУРСА 
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(на материале романа А. Мердок «Достаточно почетное поражение») канд. 

филол. наук, доцент Цюра С.В 

Черкасский национальный университет, Украина 

 
      Abstract. The article aims to examine peculiarities of the estimation tactics realization in the 

structure of the English dialogical discourse. Discourse structure is a formal, specially organized 

combination of estimation tactics as components of a dialogical discourse and its relations. 

Dialogical discourse structure is presented in the form of three blocks: pre-estimation, estimation 

and post-estimation. The estimation block is its compositional and semantic center. The estimation 

block of the dialogical discourse structure is presented by the tactics of two groups: 1) tactics of 

producing estimation; 2) tactics of responding to estimation. Tactics of producing estimation can be 

divided into the tactics of producing indirect negative estimation and tactics of producing indirect 

positive estimation. We subdivide tactics of producing indirect negative estimation into: 

withholding information; the use of ―vague language‖ (according to J. Channell); understatement of 

negative estimation; violation of P. Grice‘s maxims of cooperation; appealing to an implicitly 

included addressee; appealing to an excluded addressee. Tactics of producing indirect positive 

estimation can include implied positive estimation. Tactics of responding to estimation are divided 

into tactics of responding to positive estimation and tactics of responding to negative estimation. 

Tactics of responding to negative estimation are subdivided into actively defending tactics and 

passively defending tactics. The group of attacking tactics is presented by the tactics of addressee‘s 

counter-accusation; the example of neutral tactics is one of the types of tactics of consent – explicit 

consent and consent with explanation. The group of tactics of accepting positive estimation is 

presented by the tactic of accepting estimation expressed by non-verbal acts, by the tactic of 

expressing gratitude with additional information and by the tactic of accepting estimation 

accompanied by positive self-estimation. 

 

      Key words: estimation tactics, dialogical discourse, discourse structure, pre-estimation, post-

estimation, compositional and semantic center, tactics of producing estimation, tactics of 

responding to estimation, indirect negative estimation, indirect positive estimation, withholding 

information, ―vague language‖, understatement, maxims of cooperation, included/excluded 

addressee, defending tactics, neutral tactics, tactics of consent, accepting positive estimation, 

addresser, addressee, positive self-estimation. 
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     Резюме. В статье делается попытка проанализировать особенности реализации тактик 

оценивания в структуре английского диалогического дискурса. Структура диалогического 

дискурса представлена тремя блоками. Блок оценивания представлен тактиками двух групп: 

1) тактики языковой реализации оценивания; 2) тактики ответа на оценивание. Тактики 

языковой реализации оценивания может быть подразделен на тактики языковой реализации 

непрямого отрицательного оценивания и тактики языковой реализации непрямого 

позитивного оценивания. Тактики языковой реализации непрямого отрицательного 

оценивания включают: использование «завуалированной речи» (согласно Дж. Ченнеллу), 

смягчение категоричности высказывания, нарушение максим принципа сотрудничества П. 

Грайса, обращение к имплицитно включенного адресата, обращение к отсутствующему 

адресату. Тактики ответа на оценивание включают тактики ответа на позитивное оценивание 

и тактики ответа на негативное оценивание. Группа тактик принятия позитивного 

оценивания включает тактику принятия оценивания, выраженную невербальными 

действиями; тактику выражения благодарности с предоставлением дополнительной 

информации; тактику принятия оценивания, сопровождающейся позитивной самооценкой. 

 

       Ключевые слова: тактики оценивания, структура дискурса, диалогический дискурс, 

блок оценивания, тактика языковой реализации оценивания, тактика ответа на оценивание, 

тактика языковой реализации непрямого отрицательного оценивания, тактика языковой 

реализации непрямого позитивного оценивания, «завуалированная речь», нарушение максим 

принципа сотрудничества П. Грайса, адресат, адресант, невербальные действия, 

позитивная самооценка.     

 
      The formation of the problem. The problem of this article is conditioned by the 

interest of modern linguistics in determining functional significance of cognitive and 

pragmatic aspects of communication, and in examining peculiarities of discourse 

formation. It also deals with the peculiarities of estimation tactics of discourse structure as 

main components of the dialogical discourse. 

      The aim of the article is to single out and describe structural, semantic, communication 

and functional peculiarities of estimation tactics as components of English dialogical 

discourse. 

     Analysis of recent research and publications. In scientific works of modern 

linguistics the term discourse has not acquired yet a single unanimously approved 

definition. The necessity to investigate the discourse structure is connected with its main 

peculiarities. First of all, discourse, unlike a text, includes the concept of consciousness. 

Secondly, discourse is not a linear sequence of sentences, discourse is everything that is 

expressed. 

     The term discourse in the French language means ―dialogical speech‖ [1, c.26; 2, c.18; 

3, c.20]. And even in the XIX century this term was polysemantic: in the Dictionary of the 

German language by J.&W. Grimm (1860) the following semantic parameters of the term 

discourse are given: 1) dialogue, conversation; 2) speech, lecture [3, c.13]. The term 

discourse was used by      Z. Harris (1952), who tried to expand the distributive method of 

investigation from one sentence to a text, and to involve social and cultural situation for its 

description [4, c.1-30]. 

      The term discourse has been used in the humanities since the 60-70s of the XXth 

century. The discourse was first understood as a related sequence of sentences, and now, 

from the point of view of modern linguistics, discourse is defined as a complicated 

communicative phenomenon, which includes (except a text) some extralinguistic aspects 

(knowledge of the world, opinions, the aim of the addresser) necessary to understand the 

text. The definition of discourse resulted in identification of the concept with such terms as 

―speech‖ (discourse – speech plunged in life), ―text‖, ―functional style‖, which is another 
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member of F.de Soussure‘s pair of concepts ―language – speech‖. At first discourse 

linguistic status arouse doubts. Some linguists believed that discourse  was rather unsafe 

term to be used in linguistics, because it means both thinking and speech (la parole) [5, 

p.61]. At the same time E. Benvenist used the concept widely, opposing it as a process to 

the system. He developed the idea of discourse as a process, and furthermore he thought 

that an utterance is an individual conversion of language into discourse [6, p.135]. That is 

why he stated the difference between a process of using of language system – discourse, 

and the result of this process – a text. 

     In order to find a correct method to investigate the concept of discourse we turned to 

cognitive model of language learning. It is based on the assumption that human cognitive 

structures are connected with each other by some common task – by explanation of the 

processes of learning, processing and transformation of knowledge, which define the 

essence of the human mind. The concepts of strategies and frames come from cognitive 

science. Taking into consideration these concepts we believe that discourse is a kind of 

organized structure of knowledge, the user of which sticks to the defined system of rules – 

discourse tactics [6]. 

     The attempt to define the concept of discourse in connection with the concept of text 

reveals the relationship of these concepts. And the attempt to define discourse in 

connection with the concept of speech shows the aspects of the dynamic meaning of the 

phenomenon. Their differentiation is considered to be natural from the point of view of 

cognitive linguistics, when concrete cognitive activities are compared. 

     Z. Harris believed that discourse is an utterance, (overphrasian unity) in the context of 

other units and the situation connected with them [7, p.37-38]. This definition became the 

main one in the Ukrainian Encyclopedic Dictionary (1998), where discourse is seen as a 

coherent text in the context of many background factors – social, cultural, psychological 

and others. Discourse is believed to be plunged in life by means of a text, which is studied 

together with such forms of life that form it: interview, reporting, scientific theories [7].  

     Another definition of discourse comes from the first. It became the result of T.van 

Dijk‘s development of the concept of communicative nature of the text [8]. He stressed 

that discourse is a complicated unit of language, meaning and action, which can be 

characterized by means of the concept of communication act or speech act. The speaker, 

the listener, their personalities and their social characters, other aspects of the social 

situation belong to this speech act [8, p.121-122]. 

     The third definition of discourse comes from the idea of French semiotic tradition of the 

identification of discourse and oral speech [7, p.40]. 

     Pragmatic differentiation of the whole discourse language combinations determined 

metonymization of the term discourse and its usage in its fourth meaning as a kind of 

discourse practice. Some representatives of functional pragmatics consider discourse to be 

communicative and pragmatic model of speech behavior in a certain social sphere, which 

has a set of aspects: social norms, relations, roles, conventions, markers of interactivity, 

etc. [9, p.36]. The main condition of discourse is considered to be the regular presence of 

the speaker and listener simultaneously.  

     Thus, the object of the linguistic theory of text and communication are the concepts 

which were all examined and each of which has its own aspect in this theory: speech is 

seen as a means of communication; text is believed to be the integral semiotic form of 

communication; communication is considered to be the process of information exchange; 

discourse is defined as a communication event, a situation, which includes a text and other 

components [7, p.36-43]. One of the types of discourse is a dialogical discourse, which we 

understand as a text in action which is going on in time and space, a text plunged in life. 
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     420 dialogical discourses gained as a result of selection from the text of the novel 

―Fairly Honourable Defeat‖ by I. Murdoch, serve the material for the article. 

     Main material. Nowadays some methods and concepts of such sciences as cybernetics, 

formal and informal logic, information theory are adopted in linguistics.  

     Information theory first appeared in the 30s of the 20th century as an applied science 

which dealt with the problems of the transmission channels. In the 40s N. Wiener [10 ] and 

C. Shannon [11 ] considered information theory to be the branch of cybernetics. Later on 

scientists noticed that processes the information theory deals with are analoguos to some 

peculiar features of human mental activity. And still later on in some works some main 

concepts of information theory were analysed in application to different spheres of human 

activity – in application to language, science and art.  

     The main concept of this theory is concept of ―information‖. There are two kinds of 

information in semantics of an utterance: the main information – denotative, and the 

additional information – connotative. Denotative information is the subject of information 

itself, it does not depend upon the act of communication, and it names the notion of the 

reality as it is.  

     Connotative information depends upon the act of communication, is conditioned by the 

attitude of the speaker to the subject of speech or to the addressee, conveys his 

membership of this or that social group (social affiliation), his emotional state. 

     An addresser of information (a writer, a speaker) can use different linguistic units – the 

text elements of any language level (fron a grapheme to a paragraph), which trigger the 

reader‘s cognitive and emotional text processing. An addresser of information arrangers 

linguistic units in such a way that they create expressive means or stylistic devices, which 

keep reader‘s text processing going in line with the in-text interpretation pattern. 

     For a dialogue as well as for a text pragmatic and semantic coherence is very important. 

We understand pragmatic coherence as correlation of speakers‘ speech acts according to 

their illocutionary function (a question – an answer, a request – an agreement, a request – a 

refusal, a statement – a confirmation, etc.) [12, p.305, p.314]. The condition of semantic 

coherence is the repetition of meaningful units. As any other semantic component, this 

type of correlation is realized through the system of lexical, lexico-grammatical, 

grammatical language means and their special kinds of arrangement: anaphora, epiphora, 

lexical repetition, repetition of conjunctions, the system of time-aspect forms, word order, 

etc. [13, p.25]. 

    Semantic correlation is the main condition of a dialogue. Violation of pragmatic 

correlation depends on the type of the dialogue and on the communication strategy of its 

participants.  

     The ability to take the initiative in the conversation is one of the aspects of the strategy 

of carrying on a dialogue. Dialogue initiative can be taken by one of the interlocutors at 

any moment. To fulfil his task the speaker has to be able to take the initiative in the 

dialogue and hold it up to the moment of realization of his communication aim [13, p.26]. 

    In modern linguistics there is a tendency to compare the language use with a play [14; 

15; 16]; and this pre-determines knowledge of its rules – strategies and tactics. The 

interlocutors can realize their strategic aims like chess players. They can ―win‖ their 

communication partners (to realize their communication aim), ―lose‖ the game 

(communication failure) or ―propose to draw the game‖ (realize communication aim 

partially). This article aims at finding out the peculiarities of speech behaviour of 

interlocutors (an addresser and an addressee), which can be realized in the situations of 

estimation. The concept of communication estimation model (CEM) [17, p.5] is used to 

represent the process of estimation in the situation of speech activity. 
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     Along with the traditionally accepted definition of structure the concept of estimation 

discourse structure was introduced. It is understood as a formal, abstract, specially 

organized set of dialogical discourse components and their relations, which provide its 

compositional and semantic integrity, and which determines its pragmatic estimation type 

[13, p.34; 18].  

     The estimation structure of a dialogical discourse is represented in the form of three 

blocks: 1) pre-estimation, 2) estimation and 3) post-estimation. The first and the third 

blocks can‘t be clearly structured, because they are often optional, their boundaries are 

relative, the ending of the pre-estimation situation may turn into the beginning of the 

estimation situation. 

     The struggle for the capture of communication initiative to achieve communication aim 

takes place by means of speech strategies and tactics [17], which are used by the 

interlocutors in the limits of the dialogical discourse. 

     Communication strategy is always directed to the realization of the speaker‘s 

communicative intention as a component of a speech act. Communication strategy can be 

defined as intentionally directed complex of an interlocutor‘s speech acts, based on the 

cognitive processes of generalization of his communicative experience which aims at 

organizing his concrete communication interaction to realize his communication plan. 

     The characteristic feature of a dialogical discourse is a complex usage of 

communication strategies. The estimation strategy is often combined with the politeness 

strategy (introduced by   J. Leech [19,50]); it is correlated with the P. Grice‘s principle of 

communication cooperation [20]. This principle determines the peculiarity of estimation 

strategy as a kind of speech behavior, aimed at preventing the situations of communication 

conflict. 

     The means of achieving the common communication aim are communication tactics as 

one of the actions used to contribute the strategy realization. The realization of any 

communication tactic demands usage of communication means of a lower level, or 

communication speech acts, which are the instruments of corresponding communication 

tactic realization [21,109-110]. The ability to use strategies and tactics of speech 

communication indicates of the speaker‘s language competence, his ability to modify his 

speech behaviour regulate it according to the interlocutor‘s behaviour. 

     Estimation communication tactics used by the interlocutors in a dialogical discourse, 

are subordinated to the aim of direct or indirect estimation of the addressee and his actions 

by the addresser. 

     Discourse tactics are divided into the tactics of producing estimation meaning and 

tactics of responding to the estimation meaning [13,32-35]. The tactics of producing 

estimation meaning can be subdivided into the tactics of producing indirect negative 

estimation and the tactics of producing indirect positive estimation. 

     The tactics of responding to the estimation meaning can be subdivided into the tactics 

of responding to positive estimation and tactics of responding to negative estimation. The 

latter can include defensive (actively defensive and passively defensive), attacking, neutral 

tactics. The tactics of responding to the positive estimation can include the tactics of 

accepting and the tactics of rejection of positive estimation. The first group of tactics of 

producing estimation meaning includes the tactics of producing indirect negative 

estimation. 

     To this group belong:  

1) The tactic of withholding information which implies negative estimation; 

2) The tactic of use of ―vague language‖ (according to J. Channell [22]); 

3) The tactics of understatement of negative estimation; 
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4) The tactic of violation of P. Grice‘s principle of cooperation [23, 93-95]; 

5) The tactic of addressing to the implicitly included addressee; 

6) The tactic of addressing to the excluded addressee [13, 38]. 

1) The tactic of withholding information implies the intentional passing the 

information in silence, to omit the information that includes some negative 

estimation. This tactic is used to avoid communication conflict and to prevent 

undesirable emotional effects – irritation, surprise, offence: 

―--Penny for them. 

       --Julius King. 

--Oh. 

--What do you mean, ―oh‖? 

--Just ―oh‖ (FHD, 28). 

  Here the addresser withholds his comment, it indicates of his indirect negative 

estimation of the addressee and his desire to avoid conflict. 

2) The tactic of use of “vague language” also implies addresser‘s intention to soften 

the estimation and its influence on the addressee. Like J. Channell [22,118] we 

single out the following means of the ―vague language‖: 

a) approximators: about, approximately, around, or so, a bit of, a sort of, a touch 

of, a few, several, quite; 

―About the same time, or even a little later, I began to get really bored with 

Morgan. Well, bored is the wrong word perhaps. I began to feel a sort of disgust‖ 

(FHD, 403). 

b) ―list completers‖: and so on and so forth; and other/stuff/things/something like 

that; or what/where/whoever; 

―--Where do these plates go? 

-- In there. 

-- God, what a mess. I think this stuff or whatever can be thrown away, can’t it?‖ 

(FHD, 428). 

3) The tactic of understatement is a means used to correspond ―the principle of 

politeness‖. The speaker intends to minimize his explicit negative estimation. To 

achieve the aim the speaker can use such axiological predicates of ―opinion‖ as: I 

think, I believe, I doubt, to my mind, in my opinion, you know, in fact, well, which 

function as parenthesis; 

―— I doubt if any human being can live by that. That we can’t is a fundamental feature 

of this jumble. 

---Did you say ―jungle‖ or ―jumble‖? (FHD,24). 

―You are a kind thoughtful boy, and it was smart of you to remember to buy those 

flowers for Hilda, though I think you’ve bought an absurdly large bunch.‖ (FHD, 35). 

4) The tactic of violation of P. Grice’s principle of cooperation [23, 93-95] can 

imply excessive use of information.  

―-- And Tallis thought he could help him. 

       --- That’s the trouble. Poor old Tallis often thinks he can help people but really he’s 

hopelessly incompetent. And that house, Rupert. It’s never cleaned. It’s littered with filthy 

junk of every sort. It smells like the Zoo. And the old father making messes in corners. I 

wouldn’t be surprised if there were lice, only of course Tallis would never notice. Peter 

needs discipline and order. Living on that stinking rubbish heap can’t be good for his 

mind‖ (FHD, 20). 

     The excessive use of information, which nobody wanted the speaker to give, was 

conditioned by the speaker‘s intention to imply a negative estimation. 
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5) The tactic of addressing to the implicitly included addressee gives a possibility 

to soften a negative estimation.  

―-- Oh dear, we are late, Axel. 

--- They’ll be perfectly happy drinking. By the way, for heaven’s sake don’t let’s stay too 

long. I simply couldn’t get you away last time. Remember the signal. When I start fingering 

my lapel you make your excuses.  

--- Don’t do it too soon! 

--- You know I hate starting to drink so early in the evening. 

--- It was never too early for Simon to start to drink. 

--- Rupert drinks too much, said Axel. 

Axel had sometimes shown signs of wanting to reduce Simon’s ration of alcohol.‖ (FHD, 

35). 

6) The tactic of addressing to the excluded addressee can be effective in the 

situations, when it is necessary just to give a gentle hint to the interlocutor that his 

behavior is wrong, but the open criticism is inadmissible because of some reasons 

(the principle of politeness, different social status of interlocutors, etc.) 

―---I adore English clubs and seeing Rupert putting on his English act. He is absurdly 

English, isn’t he? 

--- Why don’t you join a club, Julius? Said Simon. 

--- He is a little tease, eh, Axel? ―(FHD, 80). 

     In the given situation Julius, addressing to Axel, gives a hint to Simon‘s unpleasant 

behavior, but he addresses his estimation not to Simon as an object of estimation, but to 

Axel as excluded addressee present at the conversation.  

    The tactics of producing indirect positive estimation can include implicit positive 

estimation. 

―--- Good heavens. He’s a man. He looks like you. 

--- Handsomer. 

--- No, you’re handsomer. But he must be taller. You both look awfully noble actually. I 

love those big blond commanding faces‖ (FHD, 91). 

     In this dialogue Morgan doesn‘t give direct positive estimation of Rupert‘s appearance, 

she only says that she loves noble blond commanding faces like the faces from the photo. 

The addresser expresses indirect positive estimation of her interlocutor, because she avoids 

to give a direct praise (to speak favourably and directly).  

     Besides the tactics of producing estimation meaning there are tactics of responding to 

the estimation meaning. The first group of such tactics includes tactics of responding to 

the negative estimation. Here belong four subgroups of tactics of responding to the 

negative estimation. 

1) Actively defensive tactics, which include tactics of negation (denial of the 

attributed actions) and tactics of substitution. 

The tactics of negation denote speaker‘s denial of the action attributed to him; it 

also denotes negation of some features of the character attributed to him, or some 

manner of behavior. 

a) the tactic of negation of attributed actions: 

―Julius turned back to her.  

--- If you knew, my dear Mrs. Browne, how extremely repellent I find the simpering coy 

manner which you have thought fit to put on, you would doubtless select some other act. 

Morgan put her glass down on the table. 

--- I am incapable of simpering!‖ (FHD, 141). 
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    The addressee of the estimation denies the features of character attributed to her, 

because she doesn‘t think them acceptable. 

b) a well-grounded negation gives negation of the attributed estimation with 

further reasons for it: 

―--- Peter, do try to think. You’ve got to earn money. Or do you expect us to support you 

all your life? 

--- Of course not. Money isn’t important though. I can easily earn a little if I want to.‖ 

(FHD, 71). 

    The tactic of negation is realized in combination with the further grounding of it; it 

indicates that the speaker (interlocutor) doesn‘t agree with the given information. 

     The tactic of substitution is a kind of the tactic which turns the conversation into the 

emotional aspect, it is an attempt to neutralize the addresser’s estimation meaning. The 

key meaning of this tactic is the following: ―I don’t understand you. You only try to seem 

angry‖: 

―--- Rupert, Rupert, Rupert, your voice comes to me out of the past, out of some old history 

book, millennia away. 

--- I don’t understand you, Julius.‖ (FHD, 219). 

―--- Well, I do think a reasonable amount of efficiency is an aspect of morals. There’s a 

sort of ordered completeness of life and an intelligent use of one’s talents which is the 

mark of a man. And Tallis is a peculiarly dangerous example to Peter just at this moment. 

Tallis never seems to know what he can manage and what he can’t. Having his old papa to 

live with him is crazy. Then wanting to take on Peter as well. And do you know that Tallis 

calls Leonard ―Daddy‖? A grown man who calls his father ―Daddy‖ is really out. 

--- Out, Hilda? Out of what?‖ (FHD, 22). 

    The addressee tries to neutralize the negative estimation. 

2) Passively defensive tactics which include excuses and ignoring. When the 

addressee of negative estimation uses the tactic of excuse, he accepts this 

estimation explicitly or implicitly, but he also tries to propose some excuses, tries to 

explain reasons of his behavior: 

―--- You can find someone else to talk to. I am sure you would have no difficulty in 

Piccadilly Circus station. Your old friends are doubtless still hanging round the public 

lavatory. 

--- No, no, no! Axel, I’ve been an awful fool… 

--- On the contrary, the folly is entirely mine. I imagined you would be capable of 

changing your habits for my sake. It was a pathetic error and most unfair to you. I owe you 

an apology. 

--- But I have changed my habits! Oh Axel, you aren’t really going to leave me, are you?‖ 

(FHD, 370).  

     When the addressee uses the tactic of ignoring negative estimation, he pretends he 

doesn‘t understand the addresser‘s negative attitude and he doesn‘t see the dissatisfaction, 

the reproach and the advice which the given estimation includes: 

―--- You and your lectures. You’re like an old maid with her crochet work. Except that 

crochet amounts to something.  

--- Can I do anything for you?‖ (FHD, 439). 

3) The next subgroup of tactics is the subgroup of attacking tactics, which includes 

the tactic of counter-accusation. Typical models of the addressee‘s responding to 

the estimation remarks are: And you / You yourself + indication to the addresser’s 

fault, shortcomings or mistakes: 
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―--- Well, why don’t you treat yourself to a shave if it comes to that? You look like 

something growing on the side of a tree trunk. 

--- You could do with a shave yourself‖ (FHD, 277). 

―--- If only he’d just relax and stop acting father! It’s like a rotten evening in the theatre. 

--- You might stop acting too.‖ (FHD, 288). 

4) To the neutral tactics we refer tactics of addressee‘s consent to the addresser‘s 

estimation, which include the tactic of explicit consent and the tactic of further 

explanation. This tactic differs from passively defensive tactic by its second 

component: the interlocutor‘s comment doesn‘t imply any excuse, it only gives 

additional information, which is related to this speech situation:  

―After a while he said,  

--- I didn’t quite take you in, when I first saw you. However, I feel bound to say – you’re a 

disappointment to me. 

--- I know, said Tallis. I just can’t – All I can think about at the moment is my father‖ 

(FHD, 338). 

     The second group of tactics of responding to the estimation meaning includes the 

tactics of responding to the positive estimation. In the discourse positive estimation is 

expressed by the speech acts of a compliment, praise, approval, admiration, etc. The set of 

speech acts of praise represents the strategy of positive estimation. But the belief that 

praise can imply some positive meaning, doesn‘t always correspond to the facts. Praise can 

be interpreted negatively, it can raise the feeling of discomfort and embarrassment, 

provoke defensive reactions. That‘s why the reaction to praise can be combined angry 

intent, especially when the praise does not reflect this person‘s perception of the situation. 

The success of the tactic of compliment is connected with the conditions of 

communication situation. This connection can be expressed in the following way: the more 

unnatural the communication is, the more chances for success the author of the 

compliment has. The compliment aim in communication is to make something pleasant to 

the interlocutor, and to program him (influencing his emotions and feelings through his 

consciousness) to the further contact and cooperation [8,178]. The success of such tactic 

depends on the fact that the person, who hears pleasant words in his address, feels some 

special kind of satisfaction, realizes his need in getting some positive emotions. Some 

psychologists differentiate praise and a compliment: praise is a positive estimation of 

interlocutor‘s features; compliment is a little exaggeration of some qualities, which every 

person wants to see in himself. Flattery is considered to be a great (and often gross) 

exaggeration of interlocutor‘s qualities [24,87]. 

     According to its aim the tactic of compliment approximates to the tactic of praise: the 

aim of both of them is connected with positive estimation. But there is an important 

difference between a compliment and praise. The difference is in the fact that in praise the 

positive estimation is used as the main aim, and in compliment it is used as a means to let 

the addressee know of the addresser‘s good attitude, his good will [21,179]. 

     The difference between a compliment and praise is realized also in the propositional 

meaning. Praise suggests the estimation of addressee‘s features, knowledge and skills. A 

person, who wants to receive praise, has to perform some positive deed, to show his worth. 

In other words, praise is the estimation of achievements. A compliment is not restricted in 

this aspect: a compliment can be made to mark blue eyes, complexion, etc., but it‘s 

impossible to praise a person for his blue eyes [16]. 

     The tactics of responding to the positive estimation include tactics of acceptance and 

tactics of rejection of the positive estimation. 

     The acceptance of positive estimation can be expressed non-verbally:  
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―--- I must say, Axel, said Julius, when I heard that you had taken up with this brown-eyed 

beauty I did feel the tiniest bit jealous! 

He beamed at Simon through his spectacles. 

Axel laughed.‖ (FHD, 78). 

     The acceptance of positive estimation can be combined with some positive self-

appraisal. It can be marked by a smile or by some other implicit means: 

―---Hello, Simon, you were quick. What a super shirt. I like the way the light pink strips 

contrast with the dark blue and green. 

--- Thank you, Morgan, it’s Indian. I think it does rather suit me…‖ (FHD, 132). 

     The tactic of rejection of positive estimation include: 

a) the tactic of ignoring of positive estimation: 

―--- Oh Julius, said Morgan at last, reeling to the sofa, you really are a god! 

--- Have a drink, said Julius. Simon, get another glass and also a jug of water‖ (FHD, 

170). 

―--- No, no, that one will be fine. I shall be absolutely riveted! Julius, you really are the 

most fantastical person I have ever met! 

--- Well, I think it’s time for martini. Let’s go and clinch our wager‖ (FHD, 234). 

b) the tactic of disproving of positive estimation: 

―--- You’re looking beautiful, Morgan. 

--- I feel a wreck… ―(FHD, 52). 

―--- I think you’re a miracle worker. 

--- No, no. Just a little sense and a little affection‖ (FHD, 196).  

     Conclusions. Dialogical discourse represents the process of interlocutors‘ speech 

interaction, each of whom realizes his own speech aims and influences his interlocutor 

during the conversation.  

     Discourse structure is a formal, specially arranged set of estimation tactics as 

components of the dialogical discourse. The structure of the dialogical discourse consists 

of three blocks: pre-estimation, estimation (it is a semantic and compositional center) and 

post-estimation. The estimation block of the dialogical discourse structure includes the 

tactics of producing estimation meaning and tactics of responding to the estimation 

meaning. The tactics of producing estimation meaning include tactics of producing indirect 

positive estimation and tactics of producing indirect negative estimation.  

     The tactics of responding to the estimation meaning can be divided into the tactics of 

responding to the positive estimation and tactics of responding to the negative estimation, 

and passively defensive tactics. The tactic of ignoring positive estimation is a characteristic 

feature of the group of tactics of rejection positive estimation. 

     Thus, estimation meaning can be fully realized in communication, in a dialogical 

discourse. Dialogical discourse is characterized by strict arrangement of its components 

which are parts of the discourse structure: addresser‘s estimation intentions, the tactics he 

chooses, the way in which he realizes his estimation meaning, the communicator‘s 

response, his attitude to himself, and the result of the addresser‘s speech acts. 
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     Abstract. Today on the agenda in the world is acute issues of diatorization (digitalization) of all 

spheres of life. One of the first branches with which the active work begins in this direction is called 

education. Of course, as well as the global project ―Digitalization‖ carries both positive moments 

and serious risks. The system of education should provide society a confident transition to a digital 

era that is focused on the growth of productivity of production forces. The digital environment 

requires other mentality teachers, the perception of the picture of the world, completely different 

approaches and forms of work with those who are studying. An attempt of theoretical 

comprehension and possible risks of digitalization of education in modern conditions are presented. 

 

      Key words. Digitalization of education; Digital Technologies, Ducity, Artificial Intelligence, 

Globalization, Transformation Processes, Distance Education, Virtual World, Information Network. 

 
     Анотація. Сьогодні на порядку денному у світі гострі питання діаторізації (цифровізації) 

усіх сфер життя. Однією з перших галузей, з якої починається активна робота в цьому 

напрямку, називається освіта. Звичайно, як і глобальний проект ―Оцифровка‖ несе в собі як 

позитивні моменти, так і серйозні ризики. Система освіти повинна забезпечити суспільству 

впевнений перехід до цифрової ери, орієнтованої на зростання продуктивності виробничих 

сил. Цифрове середовище вимагає інших викладачів ментальності, сприйняття картини світу, 

зовсім інших підходів та форм роботи з тими, хто навчається. Представлено спробу 

теоретичного осмислення та можливі ризики цифровізації освіти в сучасних умовах. 

 

      Ключові слова: оцифровка освіти, цифрові технології, швидкість, штучний інтелект, 

глобалізація, процеси трансформації, дистанційна освіта, віртуальний світ, інформаційна 

мережа. 

 

      Formulation of the problem. Modern education must prepare a person who can live 

in an extremely globalized and dynamically variable world, to perceive its variability as a 

significant component of its own life. Globalization, transformational processes and 

continuous information variability are very determined by the inclusion of a person in a 

very complicated system of social relationships, demanding that it is capable of non-

standard and new solutions. 

        Different aspects of digitalization in the educational space became subject of studies 

of foreign – C. Bassett, C. Gere, G. Grieber, M. Daze, G. Greeber & R. Martin, L. 

Vanovich J. Stommel, M. Hand and domestic – B. Bykov, D. Galkin, M. Jaddak, M. 

Leshchenko, P.Matushko, O. Ovcharuk, V. Ribrina, O. Stryzhak, M. Shishkina, A. 

Yatsishin scholars. 
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       However, despite the interested interest in the scientific community on the 

introduction of digitalization in modern educational space requires a more detailed study 

and explanation. Significantly determined the topic of research. 

       Analyzing the latest research, we do not find answers to these questions. But, what we 

must state is a sharp transition to a digital world. We have overcome the distance a few 

decades. But in this drastic transition, we do not know the rules of existence in this virtual 

world. The virtual world is too aggressive, there are no restrictions and protections. And in 

this virtual world, we are in such an aggressive atmosphere when we can be attacked with 

completely unexpected sides. 

       

 The purpose of the article. The analysis and justification of the problem of modern 

education show that we passed from natural human relationships into a thoughtful, virtual, 

absolutely alienated world. And in this world, its rules, and in most of their absence, we do 

not feel home. And as a result, there are ruptures between social structures. In this broken 

world: politics separately, economics separately, groups of communication separately. And 

in this situation it is not entirely clear what is a state, which are social ties and what is 

communication. We have to master it on the go. The state also becomes a virtual, it comes 

from nowhere. It acts extremely irrational. The purpose of the article: to raise the issue of 

the main challenges that arose in the educational process in the new conditions of 

digitalization of society, new civilizational changes. We hhave tried to answer: How 

should we learn to live and teach young people in a multivalued and contradictory social 

and educational environments.        

 

Presentation of the main research material. 

Digital era, digital world. Attitude to it is ambiguous. On the one hand, everyone wants to 

be as much as possible, from the other there are different "scarves", recall the heads of the 

razor or "black mirror", there are a lot of such films. And what's going really? And there 

was a pretty serious thing, we did not notice how moved to another type of civilization. 

This is not a future that is somewhere far, it is where we are already. Have we realized this 

fact, or not, and what it follows from this? 

              According to ―Ukraine's Education Strategy 2030‖ Universities should go not 

only to digital instruments in the traditional educational process, but also to fully new 

digital training models; to develop digital transformation programs to ensure the 

competitiveness of educational, research and economic activity at the national and world 

levels [1]. 

                 It is about a radical change in civilization. We are in a very strange world. It 

often says that it is too complicated and not to do with it. The question arises whether the 

world so complicated, whether we are too simplified? It can be argued that the world has 

complicated and we simplified. We lost the digital world. The world became top quick. 

There was a term: the world has stopped being human. He is a bat of his virtual copies and 

options and there is no confidence that we will distinguish what virtually, and what is real. 

The brains respond to addiction, no matter what (alco, computer, drug, virtual), but when it 

happens, then in most cases the process is irreversible. The world does not have any stable 

borders (proceeding world). Civilization begins to breathe us. (To absorb). 

          A huge speed of change, events and things begin to behave not, the ability of 

verification disappears. The question of how the world is still mudden still in some 

stability, in the world that changes every second, everything was very quick to move and 

therefore the gaginal speed of change. We will be able to stand in front of these speeds. 
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         A new ideology based on ―gamification‖ and ―diatiization‖ of education is formed, 

where ―game-teachers‖, ―corners of online platforms and educational trajectories‖ are 

changed to change in traditional teachers [2]. 

            Around us the world: fluid, transparent, unstable, top-fast, hybrid, flashing, very 

unreliable. The digital world in which we hit the beginning to live with its standalone life. 

Autonomous life of the digital world: Internet of things, Self-organization of networks, 

Digital reality as a sign of selection in society, Growing distrust for information 

          In society – the Dunbar‘s number (Robin Jan McDonald Dunbar – British 

anthropologist and an evolutionary psychologist) – a permissible number of social ties, 

based on the size of the brain. In monkeys: the size of the social group – 50 (3-4 of the 

most relatives). In humans – 150, the size of the social group (12-15 closest ones). In 

humans of XXI century – thousands (Look into your phone). Question: will our neural 

system endure it? 

         Realized the collapse of social structures, namely 

 - hypernut in brains; 

 - Hypernet in society, their ruptures and restructuring. 

 - ―New brains‖ of children born in another era – there was no such; 

 - the failure of ethical and legal norms; 

 - actually their non-functioning. 

          As a virus changed us. Non-fulfillment by Mustabam Event, humanity with 

something like something did not encounter, history does not know similar analogues. 

There were epidemics and pandemics, even called so: Plague, Pox, Spain, etc., but there 

was no such global civilization that we have now.  Therefore, society is very inscribed in 

technical civilization, it is so arranged and suddenly some kind of illness, which attacked 

the entire planet, it managed to knock down all spheres of life. With this mankind never 

encountered.  It seems that nature, or the creator, thrown us a challenge.  As young people 

expressed: they put on a pause, immediately, thereby changed not only a habitual way of 

life, but he changed very much, but also set it necessary to comprehend who we are that 

our real power for what we live here in  We are plans that are the purpose of our lives, or 

the correct arrangement of events, people, classes, and is usually important to evaluate real 

values that for personality is primarily important.  This is a rather important period, it is 

not only negative.  The main thing is our task, as in our opinion, how to properly arrange 

priorities, understand that for each personality is more important.  From the family, more 

important than some many meetings, those people living in active life.  May restrict such 

activity.  It is very important to understand how to teach students, but school teachers, 

respectively. The whole world is concerned about this issue. It is a misconception that 

online will solve this problem and that a way out is found. To some extent, insignificant, 

because in recent months we have been teaching online. And what did we find? We found 

that not everyone was ready for this. And both those who teach and those who study. 

        According to the operative data of local education authorities, since the beginning of 

the pandemic, teachers of educational institutions most often used the following tools to 

organize the educational process using distance learning tools: Viber, Skype, Zoom, e-

mail, Google Classroom, etc. However, the Ministry of Education and Science continues to 

work on attracting more tools for the organization of distance learning, which will be 

convenient for all participants in the educational process. 

      Thus, in the framework of cooperation between the Ministry of Education and Science 

of Ukraine and Microsoft Ukraine in connection with the significant spread of acute 

respiratory disease COVID-19 caused by coronavirus SARS-CoV-2, agreements were 

reached to assist Ukrainian educational institutions in establishing the process of online 
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classes, using the team work center free of charge  Microsoft Teams for Education.This 

issue is concerned about the whole world.  False view that online this problem will decide 

and that the output is found.  To some extent, insignificant, because recent months we 

taught online.  And what have we discovered?  We found that not everyone is ready.  And 

as those who teaches and those who learn. 

           According to the operational data of local education authorities, since the beginning 

of a pandemic, for the organization of the educational process with the use of tools for 

distance learning, teachers of educational institutions most often used the following tools: 

Viber, Skype, Zoom, email, Google Classroom, etc.  However, MON continues to engage 

in more instruments for the organization of distance learning that will be convenient for all 

participants in the educational process. 

         Thus, in the framework of cooperation between the Ministry of Education and 

Science of Ukraine with LLC "Microsoft Ukraine", in connection with the significant 

distribution of acute respiratory disease COVID-19, caused by coronavirus SARS-COV-2, 

agreements have been reached on the assistance of Ukrainian education institutions in the 

establishment of the process of conducting online.  Classes, free applying Microsoft Teams 

for Education team. 

            When a person goes to a university or school, then she is divided, to the world that 

at home, where it is natural, and to that world, official, where other rules of the game can 

be conducted.  Now it turned out that these two worlds were adjacent to one and the same 

point.  A person is home, but it works at the same time and performs household functions, 

it can do several things.  Especially a child that is not very good, because she has no 

feeling that now a lesson, where they must dominate the rules accepted, and it is not easy 

to organize.  It is possible to reveal anything, only it will change.  In a difficult situation 

there were parents who are not teachers who are accustomed to children in school, where 

they are engaged in a professional basis. 

       During distance learning, both students and schoolchildren massively arise to live 

communication, emphasizing what a human being is biosocial.  It happens with adults, 

teachers, teachers.  And it is important to note that a student or student is studying and 

brought up in a relevant environment where a special spirit reigns. 

             Recently, we have come to our book, which is considered a book of the year 

"COVID-19: great restructuring, however, the Great Reset words in its name are translated 

as a" big reboot ".  This book already compare with the "Manifesto of the Communist 

Party".  One of her authors - "Dava Dad" Klaus Martin Schwab, German economist, 

founder and indispensable president of the World Economic Forum in Davos since 1971, 

which many consider the main reptiloid of the planet Earth.  In this article you will find 

everything that you need to know about his new book that calls humanity in another light 

future, where he indicates that "new normality" is formed, radically different from the one 

we slowly leave behind.  Many of our beliefs and assumptions as may or should look the 

world destroyed. 

      "Many asks: When will we get back to normal life?  The answer is short: never.  Life 

will never return to a sense of "broken" normality, which prevailed in the crisis ... The 

world, which we knew in the first months of 2020, no longer - Vino crumbled against the 

background of a pandemic.  Our history is divided into two parts: to the coronavirus and 

after. " 

         Now a new current is completely different.  The disease has changed very much, 

became even more unregistered and prolonged.  As Bil Gates notes that, after a pandemic, 

the main threats of mankind will be climatic changes and bioterrorism.  The founder of 

Micrusoft is confident that climate change will lead to an increase in mortality on the 
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planet.  Annually the number of victims of this problem may be higher than what we are 

dealing now during a pandemic.  But the most important threat to humanity B. Gates 

believes bioterrorism.  He explained that in this case it is a respiratory virus.  People will 

be infected, but will not know about this and it will spread the virus in public places. 

           Many researchers exploring the brain, argue that he does not know how to study, 

that is, to be an infringe state and he learns not only by team.  He learns and then when it 

surrounds people who are in their content as they go, as they say they are offering who 

does not like who does not like this.  The training takes place in every milliseconds and is 

written in our neural grid.  Therefore, some scientists advise not to read bad books, do not 

communicate with bad people, do not listen to bad music, because garbage scores forever.  

It is desirable that it did not get there. 

       We must determine where we will live, in the real world, or in virtual, that is, this 

copy.  All the most so far wants real.  And the question can become that living people are 

not needed, let them now be programs.  But the world is already.  It is necessary, as in our 

opinion, start reading books and reduce the pace of life. 

        The achievement of the industrial and informational era form the world of the future, 

which is more dangerous and has more opportunities.  Humanity chooses between future 

opportunities and possible dangers.  These global processes that will increase in this 

process entered the whole planet, so to pretend that this is not absurd. 

     The modern world is transparent, unstable and overdone.  At the same time, the full 

progress is the autonomous development of digital space.  And today during the period of 

general isolation, it became particularly noticeable.  About how to learn how to work in 

new conditions, the education of the future question arose very seriously.  Digitalization 

has become an important criterion for attracting a separate country or people in society.  

Anyone who does not have access to the global network practically does not exist in the 

modern world, it can engage in anything, but will not be a participant in the general affairs. 

         Another important tendency is an increasing distrust of information.  Its flow is how 

big people have not learned to focus on the content that enters their consciousness from all 

parties.  That is why they are doubtful of all heard and read information.  And because 

even worse, they believe everything that is found on the Internet. 

        In addition, the rapid development of new technologies became an impetus to the next 

"civilization of idleness", animal hedonism, whose threshold is humanity.  Over time, more 

and more professions are automated and robotic.  The question arises: What will people do 

that will replace digital systems? 

        Digital reality generates a new kind of humanity.  Some scholars are called Homo 

Confuses, "a man is confused."  This person has not yet realized how difficult and the 

dynamic world surrounds it, and does not understand how to live in it.  This is the more 

deteriorated in connection with the global social and biological cataclysms of the current 

disturbing time. 

             As if we did not think about, well or bad, but what happens to us - an irreversible 

process.  Therefore, it is necessary to understand how to live in such a world and in general 

whether we have our own plans, whether we are ready to give a reality with digital 

developments. 

        In the community of the digital world, it is believed that our brain is a computer that 

processes information using a set of certain algorithms.  Some technologists are confident 

that sooner or later will be able to reproduce its device. 

        Information without people there is no value.  There is always a necessary person who 

could interplay it.The same thing, the same thing, the same thing, one and the same scene 

mean absolutely different depending on who says who says shows how this person is 
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formed, after which it is said, why it is said.  In a person, unlike a computer, there are 

many ways to solve one and the same task, including insight.  Different types of thinking, 

or are due to cross-cultural distinctions, habits, psychophysiological type, also non-digital 

machines. 

         Education in XX1 Art.  new world?  Where does the digital civilization lead, to the 

genius or to Okiamosphere?  Classical education, in full sense of the word, it is not only 

useful, because it is good to be illuminate than a neural, it perfectly trains a neural grid.  

The brain is not able to learn, he is constantly studying, constantly rebuilds the entire 

system from the middle, making it more efficient.  So he created his creator. 

         The danger may be in the fact that education will break into two different poles.  

Very strong elite education and such a mediocre mass.  The elite grows rapidly, especially 

in developed countries that understand what they are doing.  These are the best schools, 

lyceums, colleges, universities, by the American scale of "Ai Kew", or British Cambridge, 

Oxford.  After the definition of "Ai Kew" there are groups of A. B. C - "gifted", "normal" 

and "untenable" and training are differentiated.  This is also in other countries, that is, elite 

education, it remains elite.  It is very complicated, it is for elected in all meaning.  Not only 

in sense of material, she is a road, but it does not mean that everyone pays for those who 

are paying for himself, but someone pays, free quality education is not.  Therefore, it pays 

or the state, or funds, or sponsors, or parents.  Much depends on the specialty.  Especially 

expensive specialists in physics, genetics, well and humanitarian disciplines are not cheap. 

       Then there is a general education for everyone.  The largest trivea delivers that there is 

a blurring of the middle, which is very important, because the world does not consist of the 

bottom and the top.  Most of the world is in some sense, a good middle field.  And this 

field is decisive in the educationality of society.  The world is not made of Einstein, Niels 

of Borov, Leonardo da Vinci and others that sweep the street.  It does not.  Therefore, in 

our opinion, it is important to find a golden middle of general education, and especially the 

school.  It can not be underestimated and even dangerous, because it is the main population 

of the earth.  And here it has begun in recent years everywhere.  Executive professionals 

are preparing well, but specialists of creators, thinkers who are ready to change the 

paradigm, those who do openings, they require other education.  This depends on the 

further existence of our civilization.  And this requires creative consciousness, a non-trivial 

consciousness, an unusual view of the world, courage and courage. 

          Our traditional education was not very specialized.  When the outflow of brains 

began in Ukraine, who could, arrived to us and pleased specialists.  Why?  Because it was 

not a specialist of a limited work transaction.  These were people with a general concept 

and scientific outlook.  A person who receives a broader education may have a wider range 

of associations, it can be found in other science, so the chance that such a person will do a 

significant higher than a person who knows about some limited labor operation.  But here 

there is another side of the medal that perfect knowledge of limited industrial action gives 

a more qualitative production product. 

       Digital system designers allow their children to be on the Internet for two hours a day.  

(Feesbuk, Gugll) They know that in the middle of the virtual world, time should be limited.  

Another time will take a book from the shelf and read Shakespeare or Byron.  Of course 

we are already living in this world.  We can not go anywhere from social networks, but 

they can not be included.  Are pluses.  To those who need information is very much to 

help.  But her such a large amount that you do not know what makes it a serious question. 

          Very quickly receiving the information that has been spent before years.  And on the 

other hand the question: And we will be able to use it?  Man can not physically read 
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thousands of pages per day.  It is difficult and unnecessary.  This is a big problem how to 

recycle that information that comes. 

        Education, starting with children, built on large electronic resources.  The temptation 

of receiving rapid fermentation is large.  The Internet dependence turns into illness. 

       Researchers show that memory in those who suffer from Internet dependence are 

worse than their grandparents.  There is nothing to remember, everything is in the 

database.  There is a qualitative change in brain activity, and in the worst direction, 

because it does not train.  The creator has created a brain, which in its complexity can be 

compared as if with the universe.  For the brain it is better that it is loaded with work and 

hard work.  Usually gravity for each of their own. 

 

           Conclusion.   

           Ukraine in terms of movement, travel included in the technirium process may be 

pushed to the back plan.  We become outsiders in various spheres of activity.  We are 

clamped between two political worlds that do not include us in their interests. 

      What are the consequences: 

1. This is an absolutely irrational world in which we downloaded, the world is impossible 

to predict, he rocks the scope of social psychology, creating a social superstructure. 

2. The situation of irrationality will be enhanced by international "strategies of 

negotiations".  It creates a good ground for absolutely fantastic theories. 

3. A sharp displacement of the economic and cultural life of people.  This means the 

growth of digital giants, the growth of Internet trade, which increases the profit of the 

process organizers. 

This place is put forward by a gaginal digital system for people more than brighten, more 

"advanced."  We sit in the networks, and this "locking" is a return to the psyche.  We 

understand that politics, personal relationships, travel goes into virtual space.  And in this 

world we do not know how to lead. 

         Here in this situation we lose the sense of the world.  We are not characteristic of our 

physicality, our psyche, our consciousness, no matter how "advanced" people in the 

technological world, we do not have to live in this world., Because we have a body, 

tactality, we perceive the world through the gate.  Perceptions, through pores, by hearing, 

smell, because of the feeling of another person, due to some non-rational feelings of 

intuition of other people.  And all of a sudden everything is lost.  In this situation, we can 

lose a sense of measure, a sense of community, a sense of state and losing communication 

skills created by centuries.  That's what worries in the first place. 
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Abstract. The article reveals the problem of improving the vocal and pedagogical training 

of future music teachers by means of information and communication technologies (ICT). It is 

emphasized that computerization, the progressing industry of computer science, the Internet system 

are becoming catalysts for the growing dynamics of modern society. Emphasis is placed on the fact 

that in modern conditions, obtaining education through the use of ICT is becoming a priority. 

Procedural-technological, communicative and creative competencies of ICT use in the process of 

future music teachers‘ training are singled out. It is emphasized that the introduction of training 

significantly expands the possibilities of improving vocal and pedagogical training.  

 

Key words: information and communication technologies, vocal and pedagogical training, 

future music teacher 

 

Анотація. Стаття присвячена проблемі удосконалення вокально-педагогічної 

підготовки майбутніх учителів музичного мистецтва засобами інформаційно-комунікаційних 

технологій (ІКТ). Підкреслено, що комп‘ютеризація, прогресуюча індустрія інформатики, 

система Інтернет стають каталізаторами зростаючої динаміки розвитку сучасного 

суспільства. Закцентовано увагу на тому, що в сучасних умовах здобуття освіти за 

допомогою застосування засобів ІКТ стає пріоритетним. Виокремлено процедурно-

технологічні, комунікативні та творчі компетенції використання ІКТ у процесі підготовки 

майбутніх учителів музичного мистецтва. Наголошено, що впровадження ІКТ значно 

розширює можливості удосконалення вокально-педагогічної підготовки фахівців.  

 

Ключові слова: інформаційно-комунікаційні технології, вокально-педагогічна 

підготовка, майбутній учитель музичного мистецтва.. 

 

 

The formulation of the problem. The modern world is facing new challenges that 

need to be solved as soon as possible in the field of teacher education. This is not only a 

change of vectors in a globalized society with the predominance of informatization 

processes but also "adaptation" to the conditions of the pandemic, which has become an 

urgent problem of recent times. Pedagogy, which reacts quickly and tries to meet modern 

development trends, has already added information pedagogical technologies to its 

problem field. They have become a link that has enough capacity to maintain the learning 
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process. Therefore, it is necessary to develop and supply the mechanisms of training both 

future teachers and students in modern conditions. 

The use of information and communication technologies is becoming an important 

component in the formation of key competencies in the training of future music teachers 

and their further professional activity. The process of informatization of education sets 

certain requirements to the profession of a teacher of all specialties, in particular, a music 

teacher. In modern conditions, obtaining education through the use of ICT has become a 

priority. Thanks to the use of ICT, a number of tasks higher education institutions face, are 

solved, especially nowadays. One of them is the renewal of the content and structure of 

education, becoming a means of expanding opportunities for comprehensive self-

improvement of the educational process subjects, the formation of key and subject 

competencies. 

Considering mentioned above, the use of ICT in the training of future music 

teachers requires the development and modernization of existing teaching methods. Vocal 

and pedagogical training deserves special attention in terms of methodological renewal, as 

an important component of the future music teachers‘ general training. The need to find 

new ways of improving vocal and pedagogical training through ICT determines the interest 

to the chosen problem. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. Recent scientific publications 

in the field of general and music pedagogy show that modern scientists are actively 

studying the possibilities and prospects of using information and communication 

technologies in the educational process, in particular, in training for music and pedagogical 

activity. The issue of using information technologies became the basis for the works of the 

following scientists: L. Varnavska, L. Havrilova, N. Kryvoshei, A. Kozyr, E. Kuchmenko, 

V. Lutsenko, Y. Oliinyk. Various aspects of vocal and pedagogical activity were studied 

by V. Antoniuk, L. Vasylenko, L. Havrylenko, N. Hrebeniuk, V. Yemelianov, O. 

Marufenko, D. Ohorodnov, O. Stakhevych, L. Trutniev, and others. Ways to improve the 

vocal and pedagogical training of future professionals were determined by L. Vasylevska-

Skupa, O. Daletskyi, V. Doroniuk, N. Ovcharenko, N. Tararak, and others. The use of ICT 

in art education was analyzed by N. Bieliavina, M. Derhach, O. Krasovska, O. Khomik, O. 

Chaikovska. However, the analysis of the scientific literature showed a lack of special 

studies on improving the vocal and pedagogical training of future music teachers through 

ICT, so, in our opinion, this issue needs special attention. 
The purpose of the article. Defining the possibilities of information and 

communication technologies in improving vocal and pedagogical training of future music 

teachers. 

Basic material.  An international paper (prepared by The Partnership for 21st 

Century Skills), created in the United States in 2002 by business community leaders, 

education leaders, and politicians, outlines learning outcomes for the 21st century, which 

contain four main groups: 

first, subject competencies that are mentioned in the 21st century (knowledge of 

English, reading or language development; world languages; Art; Mathematics; 

Economics; Natural Sciences, Geography, History, Government and Society). General 

knowledge of higher interdisciplinary meaning (global education; financial and economic, 

civic literacy; environmental literacy) should also be encouraged; 

second, the emphasis on learning skills and innovations (creativity and 

innovations; critical thinking and problem-solving; communication and collaboration) is of 

special significance for training to future professional activity; 
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third, in order to be aware of the advanced trends of the new century, citizens and 

workers must acquire ICT skills (information literacy; media literacy; ICT literacy); 

fourth, rapid changes in society, the need of being competitive in the global 

market require attention to life and career skills (flexibility and adaptability; initiative and 

independence; social and cross-cultural skills; productivity and accountability; leadership 

and responsibility) [ 6, p.34]. 

Pedagogical activity, in general, requires many competencies, such as erudition, 

education, ability to be a person with a developed outlook, views, beliefs, willingness to 

create, which in general meaning meets the requirements of modern society. An important 

component of future music teachers‘ training is vocal and pedagogical competence, which 

lacks educational process improvement.  

According to E. Provorova, "the spiritual world of a child, their worldview and 

world perception are significantly influenced by the singing skills of a music teacher. It is 

important for a teacher to masterfully acquire the skills to apply the necessary methods, 

techniques for improving their own singing and successfully, rationally use them in the 

process of students‘ vocal development" [9, p.430]. 

 N. Ovcharenko specifies the tasks of modern education for music teachers: 

"Taking into account the humanistic ideas of the humanistic paradigm directs art education 

to the formation of future music teachers in the process of vocal and pedagogical activity 

of independent thinking, respect for education, spiritual need to communicate with vocal 

art, mastering the values of vocal pedagogy, the need for professional self-development 

and self-education throughout life "[8, p.32]. The researcher offers a structure of vocal and 

pedagogical activity, which contains the following components: motivational-semantic, 

emotional-procedural, semiotic-hermeneutic, axiological-cultural, creative-performing, 

psychological and pedagogical, organizational-educational, self-improving [7, p.100]. 

A motivational-semantic component is aimed at the personal meaning; the 

emotional-procedural component is based on the development of critical thinking and is 

used in ICT demonstration tools; semiotic-hermeneutic and axiological-cultural 

components make it possible to expand the semantic field of imagery, content, genres, 

types, and forms of art. It is noted that with the help of visual means of ICT the process of 

new knowledge accumulation, expansion of opportunities in acquaintance and studying of 

new repertoire, involvement in listening to works of the world heritage, etc. is improved. 

At the early stage of solving the problems of informatization of the education 

system in Ukraine, a significant contribution was made by M. Zhaldak, who characterizes 

the concept of "information technology" and identifies two essential features: pedagogical 

technology and the use of electronic learning tools. Information and communication 

technologies of teaching combine the features of pedagogical technology, the use of 

computers and telecommunications networks, involve the interaction of teachers and 

students, the use of special forms, methods, teaching aids [3]. 

According to A. Kozyr, ―in the process of training for productive activity, a future 

teacher needs to master innovative technologies as a tool for solving these problems, which 

will undoubtedly enrich the teacher's methodological field, increase their professional 

competence and professionalism, and form their value orientations. On the other hand, it is 

important to focus on personal general cultural self-development, continuous educational 

process, which is a necessary condition for the formation of professional skills… "[4, 

p.18]. Among the innovative techniques, the researcher emphasizes computerization, the 

progressing industry of computer science, the Internet, which are becoming catalysts for 

the growing dynamics of modern society. Involving modern opportunities of information 

and communication technologies is becoming a promising task of pedagogical science. 
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This statement is confirmed by the researcher T. Reizenkind, who believes that art 

education can be expanded by means of computer technology, encouraging it to the 

integrated processes of different kinds of art, artistic and cybernetic teaching 

methods [10, p. 206]. 

More and more researchers are paying attention to the fact that in addition to 

traditional means of improving the vocal and pedagogical training of future music teachers, 

such as verbal, nonverbal, visual, illustrative, technical, information and communication 

technologies contain powerful potential.  

I. Havrilova differentiates the competencies of future music teachers, which are 

formed by means of ICT on «procedural-technological, organizing the work of future 

professionals with a computer, communicative, which are realized through communication 

in the electronic environment, and creative, related to the developing of their own 

electronic, in particular, multimedia products» [1, p.38]. 

 In a broad meaning, ICT in modern society should provide a level of information 

culture for future music teachers. The process of informatization of vocal and pedagogical 

activity by means of ICT during the professional training of future music teachers allows 

them to constantly create and enrich their own archive, which then can be used in the 

educational process. To systematize the material, you can create your own electronic 

collection, which then can be used during classes, which will facilitate future professional 

activity. 

Information and communication technologies include distance education 

technology. Now, in the conditions of pandemic and digitalization of the educational 

process, video lessons of outstanding masters of vocal performing practice, workshops that 

expand knowledge and enrich creative and performing experience are becoming especially 

relevant. Constant improvement of the principles of teachers‘ psychological and 

pedagogical training takes place on the educational platforms, the activity of which include 

trainings, testing, workshops, etc. 

The activity of a music teacher in the conditions of information and 

communication technologies realization possibilities is aimed at improvement and ability 

of their use in professional activity. It is important to use various electronic educational 

resources, involving the potential of the Internet, including interest in exploring the use of 

ICT, understanding standard and special software, skills, and abilities to master technology 

in educational activity depending on professional tasks. 

The use of ICT significantly enriches the opportunities for personal development 

through the activation of imagination, critical thinking, audiovisual perception of various 

kinds of art, and brings it to the harmonious assimilation of the world, encourages 

creativity in a broad meaning. The process of improving the training of future music 

teachers should be aimed at forming conscious importance to the study and use of various 

ICT to improve the quality of their professional activity, interest in continuous self-

improvement, including use of information and communication technologies, self-

education, knowledge of music editors, special software, etc. 

However, along with this, we must take into account the principle of expediency of 

the information and communication technologies use in the process of future music 

teachers‘ professional training formation and the introduction into the educational process 

of those technologies that guarantee the quality of training. 

T. Doroshenko emphasizes that ICT are used in higher education, which include 

"the use of multimedia technologies, Internet resources, electronic encyclopedias, and 

professional packages for relevant subject areas" at lectures, practical or seminar classes 

[2, p. 243]. 
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O. Krasovska distinguishes the following means of teaching of ICT: pedagogical 

software, electronic visual library, electronic textbooks and manuals, multimedia courses, 

software and methodological complexes, educational software [5, p.217]. 

In accordance with the mentioned above, in the process of improving the vocal and 

pedagogical training of future music teachers, it is possible to use the following means of 

information and communication technologies: 

- interactive complexes of educational and methodical support of disciplines: 

"Pedagogy of Art", "Contemporary Musical Art", "Voice Training", "Vocal Ensemble", 

"Methods of Musical Education", special course "Technologies of self-development of 

future music teachers in vocal and pedagogical activity"; 

- electronic summaries and presentations of lectures; 

- use of tests, business games, computer modeling at practical classes; 

- electronic textbooks, manuals, method guides for individual and self-study work 

of students; 

- use of videos, recordings of musical works; 

- development and implementation of distance learning courses on the platforms 

Moodle, Classroom, etc .; 

- use of recordings of vocal works, phonograms "plus", "minus" during educational 

practical classes; 

- use of resources with electronic published notes and music content, for example: 

music archive of music of all genres in трЗ format – http://www.mp3.com., MIDI-archive 

of classical music – http://www.prs.net., published notes archive – 

http://www.gmd.de/misc/music. etc. 

 

Conclusions. One of the means of improving the vocal and pedagogical training of 

future music teachers are information and communication technologies, which include a 

set of different forms and methods, including interactive components – lectures, 

summaries, presentations, textbooks, manuals, tests, etc.; communication components – 

various educational resources, websites, audio and video materials, etc.; multimedia 

components – software. These tools are being constantly updated, contribute to the 

formation of professional competencies. The use of ICT significantly expands the 

possibilities of improving the vocal and pedagogical training of future music teachers, 

develops personality, encourages creativity, and becomes part of the modern socio-cultural 

process. 
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Abstract.  The authors analyze the current state, advantages, disadvantages and prospects 

for the development of distance educational environment in Ukraine The focus is placed on the 

problem of teaching children with special needs, taking into account that this category of students 

requires specific conditions of subject-subject interaction. The article highlights some aspects of 

professional training for students in the conditions of pandemic, peculiarities of the work at higher 

education institutions and readiness for it, particularly teachers in the challenging conditions of the 

present. 

Key words: distance learning, distance education, agency, children with special needs, 

personality, ―I‖ instance, digitalization, inclusion, information and communication devices. 

Анотація. У запропонованій статті авторки здійснюють аналіз сучасного стану, 

переваг, недоліків та перспектив розвитку дистанційної освітнього середовища в Україні. 

Розглядається проблема навчання дітей з особливими потребами, враховуючи що ця 

категорія дітей вимагає специфічних умов субʼєкт-субʼєктної взаємодії. Приділяється увага 

аспектам професійної підготовки студентів в умовах пандемії та готовності і специфіці в 

роботі ЗВО, зокрема викладачів в умовах викликів сьогодення.   

 

Ключові слова: дистанційне навчання, дистанційна освіта, субʼєктність, діти з 

особливими потребами, особистість, інстанція«Я», діджиталізації, інклюзія, інформаційно-

комунікаційні засоби. 

 

Formulation of the problem.  Implementation of distance education technologies 

in Ukraine began relatively recently. However, COVID-19 pandemic in the world made its 

adjustments to the educational environment of higher education institutions and nursery 

schools both in Ukraine and the world. Issues and prospects of development arising in this 

regard are relevant and require a comprehensive consideration. 

To-day, almost all Ukrainian universities and other educational institutions were 

forced to switch to a remote form of education (or mixed). It has its own advantages 

compared to traditional forms (full-time and part-time): 

 • continuity of training – the possibility of providing individual educational plans 

at any time; 
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 • availability – educational resources are open to access by many groups in 

educational process, expansion of inclusivity; 

 • affordability – educational services of quite high quality are provided with 

minimal financial costs and economical use of energy resources; 

  • personalization and differentiation of educational process - the creation and 

implementation of distance courses, taking into account the age and physiological features 

of participants of the educational process; 

 • innovation – the use of new information and communication devices to create 

quality educational environment; 

  • mobility – opportunity to learn simultaneously in two different fields of study, 

as well as without discontinuing professional activity (a convenient form for part-time 

mode of studies) [1]. 

However, experience shows that introduction of distance learning in educational 

institutions at all levels faces a number of challenges that are characteristic of the majority 

of higher education institutions, secondary and nursery schools. In this article, we attempt 

to analyze some prospects in institutions‘ work and address these hindrances. 

Analysis of recent publications.  Problems of distance learning as an integral part 

of Ukrainian educational process in the present conditions, as well as advantages and 

disadvantages of this form of study, albeit a new activity, but already has its time roots. 

At present, the approaches to the definition of ―distance education‖ are developed 

in an already formed corpus of materials. Such foreign researchers as D. Keegan, A. Clark, 

M. Moore and M. Thomas contributed to a formulation of this concept. Each author 

revealed their understanding of the method [10]. 

  The study of this issue was also occupied by M. Bukharkina, M. Moiseieva, 

A. Petrov, Ye. Polat, A. Khutorskyi. Among the local academicals, we should mention, 

Yu. Bogachkov., V. Kukharenko, A. Manako, O. Ovcharuk, O. Pinchuk, B. Shukevych 

[7]. 

In due time, V Kremen noted that distance education is the reaction to external 

changes taking place in the world (objective trends of globalization, increase in the 

dynamics of its social and economic progress, rapid development of information and 

communication technologies) [4]. 

In the recent years, the Department of Research and Design of Educational 

Environment of the Institute of Information Technologies and Learning Tools conducts its 

program studies on the issues of defining and substantiation definition and substantiation 

of the scientific and methodological principles of the organization of distance learning 

environments in secondary general educational institutions. For instance, ―Scientific and 

methodological principles of Internet-oriented automated systems of collection, 

accumulation and processing of results of educational activities of students of general 

educational institutions" (2006 - 2008), "Scientific and methodological principles of the 

organization of distance learning environments in general secondary educational 

institutions" (2009 -2011) , "Methodology for the design of a network of resource centers 

of distance education of secondary educational institutions" (2012 - 2014).  In the 

framework of the latest study, the identification of the conceptual and terminological 

apparatus of the study, conducting review and systematization of world and domestic 

experience, development trends in the field of formation and application of the network of 

resource centers of distance education [7]. 

Main material. The aim of this article is to describe the current state, advantages, 

disadvantages and prospects for the development of distance learning environment in 

Ukraine during pandemic. 
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Education can provide an individual with the capacity of agency – the possibility 

of creative attitude to their own life. Inclusive education asserts the fundamental right of 

each person to have access to education and avoid isolated. Unfortunately, some evidence 

shows that many groups of people do not have access to this right. 

Inclusive education responds to diversity in all its forms, and concerns creating 

such system of education that would fit all. However, such direction of education, for the 

most part, is associated with the inclusion of people with disabilities and the concept of 

―special educational needs‖ in this country. People with special needs are often excluded 

from educational space. About 90% of children with special needs do not attend school. At 

the same time many factors impact this process, one of them being economic insecurity 

and low availability, and recently quarantine measures – necessary due to epidemiological 

circumstances – are also added to that list. 

Education for children with special needs requires continuity of this process. A key 

to achievement of a positive outcome is a systematic cooperation (interaction) between 

specialists and children, parents and specialists; parents and children. 

 
Scheme 1. 

 

Regrettably, during pandemic, our live communication (off-line) is rejected being 

replaced by an on-line one. The second year of the quarantine shows that almost all aspects 

of human life undergo some changes and require a certain transformation. Nonetheless, not 

everyone can be taught remotely, as well as not all material can be covered. Thus in the 

situation with an inclusive direction: there is a necessity to hear, to see, to work, to feel 

feedback, even to touch and embrace at a certain point.  We cannot assess some learning 

results and see the reaction to a new material. To plan with the regard to the current results 

seem impossible since each so-called special child is special indeed, and in a hundredfold 

they need more assistance (facilitation), attention and responsible attitude than normo-

typical if we work on the of the expected result. And when we actually do it in order to 

help (facilitation) in improving the psycho-emotional state of the child. What do we mean 

by facilitation in inclusion then?! Unfortunately, digitalization cannot provide it, neither 

allows it a child to achieve the capacity of agency. 

It is quite outrageous that we cannot comprehend how regular schools and higher 

education institutions should work during quarantine. What is the possible way to conduct 

lessons and lectures, how to collect the target audience (academic groups), so that they are 

present at 8.30 AM sitting by their computers or any other devices?  And they would not 

just sit and listen, but would be included in the educational process, and teachers would 

feel active feedback. 

Sadly, such unexpected but forced changes start to separate us from each other, 

having us satisfied with a picture from the distance. We stop live communication, stop 

feeling for each other, we are not interested in live interaction, it annoys us. 

Child 

Parents Specialist 
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We would dwell upon the other, quite negative side of digitalization during 

pandemic, which is education at higher education institutions and specialists‘ training, and 

we are interested in specialists in an inclusive direction. 

Pandemic took us aback, therefore nobody could predict its scale, consequences 

and duration.  To plan and make predictions for the future is thus hampered. Therefore, 

some ambiguity is observed in the educational process. 

A significant number of teaching staff are proficient in working with subjects of 

educational process at a distance with certain communication devices, but there are cases 

of absence of the relevant experience.  Due to the lack of knowledge, possibilities of 

technical support, absence of proper connection classes are often transformed from the 

subject-subject to the subject-object interaction.  It is unacceptable, because it is quite 

problematic to provide proper knowledge in the absence of proper contact with a person. In 

practice, sometimes the lecturer works with a computer monitor which shows only 

surnames.  Students who do not want to respond or who are not ready for classes begin to 

break the connection, resort to manipulations, etc. 

The student‘s formation as a specialist happens gradually. Improvement of the 

acquired knowledge and skills occurs not only in study rooms, but also in practice.  Having 

listened to a lecture and having worked with literature by mastering a certain amount of 

professional training information, a student is more or less capable of reproducing studied 

facts. The student though is unlikely to be able to apply the knowledge obtained without its 

practical implementation and without seeing an example of its application since they do 

not possess the stack of practical actions. In fact, a similar process is observed in training 

of psychologists, social workers, teachers, tutors, etc., in universities and colleges during 

the quarantine. 

According to some progressive researchers, such as L. Budiak, E. Danilavichiutie, 

T. Dehyarenko, V. Zasenko, A. Kolupaieva, S. Lytovchenko, O. Taranchenko, 

O. Fedorenko, et al., who emphasize that the training of teaching staff to inclusive 

education of children with special educational needs should be carried out with an 

orientation for providing advisory services in inclusive resource centers and should be as 

close to practical application as possible [2]. 

What does the agency of a student mean practically, as a future specialist in a 

particular industry, but only as a future specialist and no more? 

  In circumstances of limitations, such a peculiar deprivation in learning and 

practical activities, the other side of the student‘s agency is highlighted, i.e. their distorted 

attitude to learning: ―I am the author of my own life, I am a personality, and because of 

this how to learn, how much to study, and what to do meanwhile is my own business.‖ At 

the same time, a minimum control or guidance from teachers, administration, and parents 

does not give the expected results. The student tries to subtilize their intelligence, referring 

to poorly organized technical support: the Internet does not work, educational platforms 

slow up, etc. Anyway, this is just the excuse, because, in fact, while our ―training machine‖ 

barely began to move its gears after the slow-down of unexpectedness and search for 

educational alternatives during quarantine, we have received students, whose personalities 

of which need to be encouraged, motivated and stimulated, guided to the source of 

strength. 

According to S. Freud, the person is nothing but the interaction of motivating and 

deterring forces. The ―I‖ instance, as a component of a personality, is guided by the 

principle of reality and takes into account peculiarities of the outside world in all its 

manifestations. In our opinion, Ego is one of the main subjects of human mental activity 

[8; 9]. 
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In the presentation of our material, we consider it necessary to apply a fairly new 

direction of psychology – ―Subject Psychology‖, the founders of which are H. Ball, 

I. Bekh, O. Volkova, Z. Karpenko, O. Leontiev, S. Maksymenko, V. Tatenko, et al. 

Researchers studied and continue to investigate the agency, which allows to regard the 

psyche in ontogeny, from the moment of its origin and development to its formation, from 

the very beginning determined individual.  In their opinion, various factors of the 

environment can carry either facilitative, or a hindering condition for the manifestation of 

the activity of the subject, which is directed to the development of both self, and the 

psyche [5]. 

These new, previously unpredictable and unknown conditions of the pandemic, on 

the one hand, impede students‘ professional activity, the formation of which took place 

under normal and habitual circumstances.  It is important to note, that a person is a subject 

at all levels of their activity (D. Uznadze). 

We are talking about the upcoming professional activity here. This form of 

behavior may be a consequence of (pandemic) conditions as a result of the subject's 

attitude (student) to surrounding reality.  Only when a need arises the subject directs their 

power to the surrounding reality in order to meet it. Thus, there is a student‘s behavior in 

accordance with this or that situation [6]. 

The problem that has become relevant and led to negative consequences, is that a 

significant number of teachers are not ready to work in the system of distance education, 

since main factors are lack of skills and reluctance to use computers (by some elderly 

teachers) or, which is less common, an utter rejection of this form of education.  Students 

often fall casualty to this, since they often study at their own expense and do not receive 

proper educational services. This is unacceptable and needs an immediate solution. It is 

necessary to encourage teachers to take further active actions, but not by coercion, but by 

learning, aid, etc. 

Today, most institutions are equipped with their own systems (platforms) of 

distance education. But not all teachers have electronic collections of teaching materials 

for distance learning, so it is necessary to have a desire and time to update the material and 

give it a proper form (quite often the documents are not structured, they are in the form of 

individual documents, files, presentations, etc.) Almost all teachers work remotely with the 

audience (on-line communication, task distribution, remote classes). Although there is a 

desire of many educators to receive additional knowledge on the organization of distance 

education in general or by the profile of their area of study; sometimes they require 

moderators‘ assistance in solving technical problems. Consequently, two main 

disadvantages of introducing a distance education can be distinguished: 

 - limited time and lack of emotionality and flexibility of communication between 

teachers and students; 

 - insufficient level of self-organization of remote education users. 

Evidently, most teaching staff with different experience of pedagogical activity has 

already been actively working with an audience, despite the lack of relevant knowledge. It 

is necessary to finalize, organize and structure electronic educational materials and 

establish full-fledged work with students. However, there is a need for relevant knowledge 

and technical equipment to implement those. 

 

Conclusion. Taking into account the abovementioned, in a situation of pandemic, 

in terms of distance education and its peculiarities, one can see both positive (facilitating) 

effect: the ability of an individual to utilize search mechanisms to overcome inconvenience 

and accumulate new resources for stress-resistance in new unpredictable situations.  In 
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other words, what has little to no effect at the beginning, was weak and showed low 

efficiency, later in the process of accumulation, and under our circumstances it is straining 

experience, and its graduation leads to the accumulation of positive (facilitating), useful 

conditions for the manifestation of the subject‘s activity. That is, we will later learn to 

model, construct and build a process so that it can meet the needs of both training and 

learning subjects; both for a student in training for obtaining qualification in a certain field 

and a child, who has ―peculiarities‖ in learning and development.  This experience is both 

fascinating and instructive, as well as most useful skill of getting out of the comfort zone, 

with some advantages and disadvantages for each of us  
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Abstract. Based on the analysis of Ukrainian legal documents as well as Ukrainian and 

foreign scientific publications, the authors prove that the concepts of digital culture and digital 

competence go beyond the technological or digital industry and are about a wide range of 

educational, cultural, socio-humanitarian and other aspects of life. 

Digital creative environment is defined as a learning environment that provides targeted use 

of tools, technologies and information resources that enable individuals' creative self-expression 

through the use of digital technology, integration of information and communication technologies, 

intelligent systems, human sensitivity and contextual experience of scientific and educational 

activities. 

Digital culture implies the perfect use of electronic means, developed skills and abilities to 

work with ―the digital‖. The definition of digital competence is based on a general understanding of 

competence and consists of relevant knowledge, skills, experience, values and attitudes that can be 

fully implemented in practice. 
 

Key words: digital creative environment; digital competence; digital culture; knowledge; 

skills; habits; attitudes 

 

Аннотация. На основе анализа украинских правовых документов, а также украинских 

и зарубежных научных публикаций авторы доказывают, что концепции цифровой культуры 

и цифровой компетенции выходят за рамки технологической или цифровой индустрии и 

охватывают широкий спектр образовательных, культурных, социально-гуманитарных 

аспектов. и другие аспекты жизни. 

Цифровая творческая среда определяется как среда обучения, которая обеспечивает 

целевое использование инструментов, технологий и информационных ресурсов, которые 

позволяют людям творчески самовыражаться за счет использования цифровых технологий, 

интеграции информационных и коммуникационных технологий, интеллектуальных систем, 

восприимчивости человека и контекстуального опыта. научно-образовательной 
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деятельности. 

Цифровая культура предполагает безупречное использование электронных средств, 

развитые навыки и умения работать с «цифровым». Определение цифровой компетенции 

основано на общем понимании компетенции и состоит из соответствующих знаний, навыков, 

опыта, ценностей и отношений, которые могут быть полностью реализованы на практике. 

 

Ключевые слова: цифровая творческая среда; цифровая компетенция; цифровая 

культура; знание; навыки и умения; привычки; отношения 

 
Introduction. The development of information technology, which has taken 

place over the past 50 years, has formed a fundamentally new world, in which the use of 

external information resources is a natural consequence of globalization. This is 

manifested primarily in the fact that devices that are connected to the Internet are used in 

all areas of human life. Computers and the Internet have made their way into all sectors of 

the economy and created the preconditions for the formation and development of the 

digital economy. The use of digital technologies in various sectors of the economy have 

significantly changed people's lifestyles, working conditions and doing business. This 

requires significant changes in the goals, content, forms, methods, tools and organization 

of education. 

When analyzing certain educational problems related to the use of computer 

technology, Ukrainian and foreign scientists use the concepts of digital competence and 

digital culture, which, among others, have become indicators of professional maturity of 

modern teachers. 

There is a growing need for creation, study, and use of innovative educational 

systems to educate future teachers-researchers in the digital creative environment of free 

economic education. Among the criteria for assessing the quality of educational and 

scientific activities of universities, a significant place is given to digital culture of 

researchers. This makes scientists focus their attention on studying future professionals' 

digital culture in the digital creative environment as a strategic resource for sustainable 

intellectual development of Ukraine. 

Analysis of recent research and publications. Digital technologies, services 

and systems promote growth and job creation in all sectors of the economy, from 

traditional enterprises to newest high-tech industries. The digital economy today is an area 

with untapped potential in both Ukraine and the European Union. Based on this, one of the 

Europe's top priorities is to create a Single Digital Market in the coming years. It is 

estimated that the implementation of this initiative can bring the EU economy, which 

produces 14 trillion euro's worth of product, 415 billion euros annually, as well as create 

hundreds of thousands of new jobs [1]. 

Given Ukraine's signing of the European Union Association Agreement, the 

main goals of the development of the information society in Ukraine are gradually being 

aligned with the standards of European development. Among them is the Digital Agenda 

for Europe initiative, which identifies the priorities for building an information society in 

line with the European Economic Development Strategy «Europe 2020: A strategy for 

smart, sustainable and inclusive growth». With the aim of integration into the global 

processes of digitalization, in 2016, the Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine presented the 

project «The Digital Agenda for Ukraine 2020» [15]. Among the priorities and initiatives 

of digitalization of Ukraine is the spread of digital education. This document widely uses 

the concepts of digital competence and digital intelligence, as well as emphasizes the 

importance of the formation of cross-platform digital competence, when students study 

different subjects by means of digital technologies [15, 22] 
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Foreign authors (D. Belshaw, B. Hirsch, G. Creeber, R. Martin, L. Manovich, J. 

Stommel Stommel) and Ukrainian scientists (V. Bykov, D. Galkin, M. Leshchenko, P. 

Matyushko, O. Ovcharuk, V. Rebrina) explain the categories of digital competence and 

digital culture as well as other related concepts, describe their structures and features 

associated with the rapid development of modern information and communication 

technologies. 

Ukrainian scientist A. Babkin, O. Goloborodko, A. Dobrynin, M. Zgurovsky, A. 

Petrenko, N. Kraus, K. Kraus, P. Kupriyansky, A. Raikov, V. Sukhomlin, L. Ustinov and 

others have studied structural changes in and complex modernization of education and 

science to make them innovative and digital. Besides, they have explored the problems of 

adaptation of Ukrainian education to the challenges posed by the global space. 

Aim. To analyze the modern understanding of the concepts of digital culture, 

digital competence, and digital intelligence and outline their uses in a digital creative 

environment. 

Discussion and results. «The Digital Agenda of Ukraine 2020» defines the 

principles of Ukraine's development in the digital space and the fundamentals of a digital 

economy. It includes 10 areas to develop: public safety, health, e-government, e-

democracy, ecology, smart cities, e-payments, social sphere, e-customs, and e-commerce 

[15]. 

Digital technologies offer new opportunities for the improvement of the quality 

of teaching, learning, research, and management. Investment in students and staff's digital 

skills brings individual and organizational benefits, such as quality education in flexible 

and innovative forms to meet students' expectations and needs, better employment 

opportunities thanks to understanding of the principles of the digital economy, as well as 

greater organizations' returns on investment in learning technologies. 

The study of educational concepts of digital competence, digital culture, and 

digital intelligence are based on a number of European and Ukrainian government 

documents («Recommendations of the European Parliament and the Council of Europe on 

the Formation of Key Competencies of Lifelong Learning» (2006), «Information Society 

Development Strategy in Ukraine» (2013), and the Law of Ukraine «On Higher 

Education» (2014), etc.). 

The concept of digital culture was introduced into scientific use by T. O'Reilly in 

2004 with the emergence of Web 2.0 technology, the second generation of Internet 

services with a new approach to the Web-resources organization, implementation and 

support.  

The Analytical Note of the Humanitarian Policy Department of the National 

Institute for Strategic Studies states that digital culture is the basis for modern world 

culture, an integral part of all social processes, including educational; the phenomenon of 

digital culture is significant because it indicates that information and virtual socialization 

is the dominant form of socialization [13]. The document testifies to the radical changes in 

the understanding of culture itself, which takes new forms (cinematic and literary 

cyberpunk, video sculpture, digital installation, techno- and electronic music, virtual 

museum and theater, soft art, etc.) and demonstrates fundamental changes in human 

cognition and creativity. 

In modern science (L. Baeva, O. Gook, V. Kryvosheev) there is a tendency to 

interpret digital culture as a technological phenomenon, because all objects of this culture 

operate using digital devices that use binary-coded information, which becomes this 

culture's system-forming factor (from the technological point of view). In this case, the 

concept of digital culture coincides with the definition of electronic culture (e-culture) as a 
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set of results of people's IT-technologies-based creativity and communication and the 

formation of a single information space. Since all modern information and communication 

means (computers, analog and digital video cameras, mobile phones, photo-, video- and 

TV-cameras, players, and tablets, etc.) are electronic devices, electronic culture also 

includes the phenomena of computer-, multimedia-, and cyberculture as its varieties [3]. 

K. Litvinov in his DigitalBlog emphasizes other aspects of digital culture. He 

understands it as a system of rules of human behavior, which people follow when they use 

information and communication technologies [6]. Digital culture includes the following 

components: 

- critical thinking regarding the quantity and quality of perceived information; it 

includes search (choosing reliable information sources), interpretation (preferring facts to 

opinions), research (in-depth analysis of information to draw conclusions), and evaluation 

(assessment of the information message from various aspects); 

- digital literacy, i.e. the ability to use modern IT and software, especially in 

professional activities; 

- IT volunteering, i.e. the use of ICT not only for their own needs, but also to 

improve the world around them; 

- rational consumption of information; 

- competent use of social media (social media literacy); 

- network literacy, which implies knowledge of the basics of network security and 

net-etiquette standards. 

- green use of information technology («green IT»), participation in solving 

environmental problems caused by information progress [15]. 

Today, scientists believe that digital culture depends on different types of skills, 

such as: 

- skills of interacting with computers and other devices 

- (hardware skills), which allow going online or creating digital artifacts; 

- skills of interacting with software, universal skills of work with digital 

technologies (meta skills), in particular for designing and/or developing digital online or 

offline environment [6, 14]. 

The concept of teacher digital culture in the scientific and methodological 

literature is used mainly as a synonym for digital literacy. Thus, V. Rebrina defines this 

phenomenon as a teacher's ability to work with modern digital technology and modern 

information and communication technologies and distinguishes its following components: 

computer literacy, information literacy (information culture), multimedia literacy, and 

computer communication literacy [12]. 

The concept of digital competence compared to the above definitions of digital 

culture is much broader and more general. It includes skills in the information and 

communication (digital) environment as a leading feature of digital literacy, as well as new 

practices of digital culture with relevant values and personal experience (a socio-cultural 

component). 

In 2016, the European Commission updated the digital competence framework to 

DigComp 2.0 [10], and in 2017 to DigComp 2.1 [4], which is currently one of the latest 

European strategic documents developed by the European community. The Digital 

Competence Framework 2.0 is based on UNESCO documents and includes the basic user, 

independent user, and professional user levels [8, 9]. 

These documents present educational standards as a system of competencies that 

correspond to certain areas and determine the knowledge, skills, and attitudes needed in 

these areas, as well as examples of using the skills to achieve different goals, and the levels 
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of skill development. 

Based on the analysis and comparison of various practices and documents, in 

2017, DigComp developed the European standards for teachers' digital competence 

(DigCompEdu) [7]. 

DigCompEdu is an evidence-based database that helps manage policy and can be 

directly adjusted to the regional and national tools and training programs. In addition, it 

provides a common language and approach that will facilitate dialogue and experience 

sharing across borders. The DigCompEdu targets teachers at all levels of education, from 

early childhood to adult education, including general and vocational education, special 

needs education and non-formal learning contexts. It aims to provide a common guide for 

developers of digital competence models, i.e. EU member-states, regional governments, 

institutions and stakeholders [7]. 

The components of digital competence should ensure free mastery of skills of 

information processing and work with digital objects, which accordingly promote digital 

competence, etc. The acquisition of the following information will contribute to the 

development of the relevant digital knowledge: 

- data storage and sharing services (Google disk, clouds, @ gmail.com, etc.); 

- classes and sites (Google, ZohoSites, ZohoWiki); 

- hosting platforms (Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud, Google App Engine, 

Microsoft Azure); 

- integrated software packages containing text and spreadsheet editors, multimedia 

presentation creating and editing services (Google documents, OfficeOnline, 

ZohoOfficeSuite); 

- multimedia presentation creating and editing services (Google presentations, 

PowerPointOnline, PowToon, Prezi.com, Slides, SlideRocket, Slideshark, ZohoShow); 

- graphics services (raster editors: Google images, PixlrEditor, SumoPaint; vector 

editors: Janvas, SVG-edit; 3D editors: AutodeskTinkercard, AutoCAD 360; blockchain 

services: Lucidchart, Draw.io); 

- cloud-oriented operating systems (GoogleChromeOS, JoliCloud); 

- virtual desktop services (Cloudo, xOS, ZimDesk, ZeroPC). 

- text editors (Google documents, WordOnline, ZohoWriter). 

- online calendars for collaboration (Google Calendar, Outlook, ZohoCalendar); 

- instant messaging services (4talk, Pibox, Telegram); 

- webinar organization services (TeachBase, ZohoMeeting); 

- distance course services (TeachBase). 

The rapid development of digital technologies and the knowledge society require 

teachers to constantly develop their digital competencies. 

DigComp 2.0 determines the main components of digital competence in five 

areas (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. The main components of digital competence according to DigComp 2.0 

 

# 
Digital competence 

components 
Functions of digital competence components 
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1 
Information and 

digital data 

To formulate information needs, find and receive digital data,  

information, and content; to assess the relevance of the source 

to its content; to store, manage, and organize digital data, 

information, and content 

2 
Communication and 

cooperation 

To interact, communicate and collaborate through digital 

 technologies, while recognizing the diversity of cultures and  

generations; to participate in social life through public and  

private digital services and civil community 

3 
Digital content 

creation 

To create and edit digital content; to improve and integrate 

information and content into existing knowledge while 

understanding how to apply copyright and licenses; to know 

how to give clear instructions to computer systems 

4 Security 

To protect devices, content, personal data, and privacy in  

digital environments; to protect physical and mental health, as 

well as to be aware of digital technologies for social well-

being and social integration; to pay attention to the impact of  

digital technologies on the environment 

5 Problem solving 

To identify needs and problems, as well as to solve conceptual 

 problems in digital environments; to use digital tools to 

 implement innovation processes; to be aware of digital 

evolution 

 
The change in the legal basis for digital competence standards published by 

UNESCO and adopted by the European standards for digital competences, the 

development of relevant standards in Ukraine, and enabling teachers to choose refresher 

courses allow determining new approaches to building individual ways of teachers' digital 

competence development. 

 

Conclusions and prospects for further research. Despite the great scope of 

scientific achievements, there is a need for further research and development of a road map 

of digitalization of education in Ukraine in order to form a digital society whose members 

should have developed digital skills and higher education in new specialties. In addition, 

digital education should be institutionalized, i.e. it should follow certain standards, norms, 

and rules. This stage is quite time consuming and requires the involvement of a large 

number of leading scientists, researchers, and practitioners. 

As a conclusion, it can be noted that digital education is an accelerator of socio-

economic life, which can rapidly increase the country's GDP. However, in this process 

should not see halts and protraction. Pragmatism of organizational and institutional action 

together with social responsibility should be the basis for institutional support of digital 

competencies in the field of higher education. 

Institutionalization of the modern economic order in the direction of digital 

competencies formation and development should consider different aspects of the 

evolution of today's social values. It should be based on quality education and use creative 

innovators. 
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Abstract. The article considers the ways of formation of personal qualities of applicants of 

the third (educational-scientific) level of higher education taking into account the latest strategy and 

tactics of their preparation for professional activity. The proposed vectors of formation of personal 

qualities are aimed at harmonizing the internal and external components, which reconciled the 

functional interaction of the individual's readiness to realize their potential with the ability to 

generate social experience and charge others. 
 

Key words: personal qualities of applicants of the third (educational-scientific) level of 

higher education, readiness of the person, ability to generate experience. 

 
Анотація. У статті розглянуто шляхи формування особистісних якостей здобувачів 

третього (освітньо-наукового) рівня вищої освіти з урахуванням новітньої стратегії і тактики 

їх підготовки до професійної діяльності. Запропоновані вектори формування особистісних 

якостей спрямовані на гармонізацію внутрішньої і зовнішньої складової, яка узгоджувала 

функціональну взаємодію готовності особистості до реалізації власного потенціалу із 

здатністю генерувати отриманий соціальний  досвід та заряджати ним інших. 

 

Ключові слова: особистісні якості здобувачів третього (освітньо-наукового) рівня 

вищої освіти, готовність особистості, здатність генерувати досвід. 

 

Formulation of the issue. The formation of personal qualities of graduate 

students, i.e., applicants for the third (educational-scientific) level of higher education, in 

conditions of digitalization (digital transformation) is considered through the prism of 

modern needs of society in enterprising professionals motivated to rethink new 

requirements for the national education system. At present, the dominant imperatives of 

the latest strategy and tactics of training applicants for the third (educational and scientific) 

level of higher education in the field of knowledge 01 Education / Pedagogy in specialty 

015 Vocational Education (specialization – theory and methods of vocational education), 

which are presented in the educational program ―Professional education‖. Specialists of the 

South Ukrainian National Pedagogical University worked on development of the 

mentioned program. This document regulates regulatory, competency, qualification, 

organizational, training and methodological requirements in this training. 
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Educational-scientific program is developed in accordance with: the Law of 

Ukraine ―On Education‖ (from 05.09.2017 № 2145-VIII), the Law of Ukraine ―On Higher 

Education‖ (from 01.07.2014 №1556-VII), the Law of Ukraine ―On scientific and 

Scientific-Technical Activity‖ (dated 25.12.015 № 922-VІІІ), ―On Approval of the License 

Conditions for Educational Activities‖ (as amended by the Cabinet of Ministers of May 6, 

2020, № 347), ―On Approval of the National Qualifications Framework‖ (as amended by 

the Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of June 25, 2020, № 519), the List of Industries 

and Specialties in Which Higher Education Applicants are Trained (Resolution of the 

Cabinet of Ministers of April 29, 2015, № 266, as amended), the Order of Training of 

Applicants for the Degree of Doctor of Philosophy and Doctor of Science in Higher 

Educational Institutions (Scientific Institutions) (Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of 

23.03.2016, № 261), ―On Conducting an Experiment to Award the Degree of Doctor of 

Philosophy‖ (Resolution of the Cabinet of Ministers of 06.03.2019), № 167). 

The program is primarily focused on training highly qualified scientific and 

pedagogical staff and leaders capable of research and innovation, scientific and 

pedagogical activities, the use of pedagogical innovations and solving current problems in 

the field of higher professional education. The secondary goal of the program is its focus 

on the formation of universal skills of the researcher, organizer of joint activities, as well 

as the features of a competent specialist, characterized by creative professional thinking 

and humanistic features sufficient for conducting and successful completion of research 

and further professional and pedagogical activities throughout life. Therefore, the 

formation of humanistic personality traits of future researchers becomes a priority for the 

training of highly qualified specialists. 

 

Analysis of recent research and publications. The issue of training highly 

qualified specialists has been studied in different areas: the formation of professional-

pedagogical orientation of the future specialists and the structure of their research activities 

(S. Goncharenko, N. Kuzmina, O. Moroz, V. Slastyonin, etc.); formation of professional 

and personal qualities, pedagogical culture and skill (V. Grinyova, I. Zyazyun, A. 

Kuzminsky, V. Lugovy, L. Pershina, R. Seryozhnikova, M. Suprun, etc.). Based on the 

analysis of scientific-pedagogical sources, the characteristic qualities of personality at the 

level of European and world standards are determined, which provide the acquisition of 

integral, general and special (professional) competencies for innovation-scientific, teaching 

and management activities in sectoral higher education institutions, competitiveness, 

flexible and critical thinking, responsibility, academic integrity, creativity, knowledge of 

foreign languages, new information technologies, etc. 

It was found that the modernization of the national education system depends on 

the professional competence of these future professionals, their readiness for digital 

transformation, design of individual educational trajectory, adaptability, communication, 

reflectivity, etc. 

 

The purpose of the article is to develop ways to form the personal qualities of the 

third (educational-scientific) level of higher education in the digital transformation of the 

learning process. 

 

Presentation of main material. Conducting research in recent years on the basis 

of the K.D. Ushinsky South Ukrainian National Pedagogical University show that the state 

of formation of personal qualities of future specialists of the third (educational-scientific) 

level of higher education is determined by the degree of interaction of such basic systems 
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of personality functioning as value, motivational, informative, cognitive, emotional, 

creative, activity, operational, reflective, evaluative, and productivity of preparation for 

professional activity depends on the harmonious interaction of these systems. It is obvious 

that the functional interaction of the first five systems such as: value, motivational, 

informative, cognitive and emotional serves as a necessary basis in the process of training 

of applicants, i.e., the foundation on which the personality of the future researcher is built. 

It reflects the inner component of the personality, its readiness to realize their own 

potential. 

A sufficient factor in the formation of personal qualities of future professionals is 

the functional interaction of the second five systems, namely: creative, activity, 

operational, reflective, evaluative. This interaction reflects the external component of 

individuals, their ability to professional work. Therefore, it is possible to determine with 

confidence the pedagogical conditions that will ensure the formation of personal qualities 

of applicants, taking into account the modern vector of modernization of education, 

simplified access to information and the use of digital technologies. To determine the first 

condition, the essence of the constructive state of the applicants' personality was clarified. 

It is determined that the leading feature of modern future specialists of higher 

qualification is personal formation, which is characterized by a constructive state of 

readiness, which ensures the manifestation of itself as a subject of professional activity in 

the conditions of digital transformation. The constructive state of readiness of future 

professionals is determined by the awareness of the possibility of modelling personality-

oriented activities within the digital transformation, actualize self-development, direct 

efforts to overcome obstacles, narrow or expand activities, generate knowledge and 

experience, infect others by them. In general, it was manifested in a stable positive 

motivation, values, interests, goals, needs, attitudes, active life position of the future 

specialist, focus and perseverance, willingness to continuous self-improvement, and is 

characterized by the idea of purpose, plan and means of professional self-development, 

ability to manage it and achieve the most effective result through the implementation of 

rational, planned and orderly activities [1]. 

Thus, the first condition for the formation of personal qualities of these 

professionals is a deep rethinking of existing personal qualities and the development of 

other soft skills qualities necessary for successful professional activity in the framework of 

digitalization. An important quality, in our opinion, is the constructive thinking of the 

future specialist. To develop the constructive thinking of the future specialists, first of all, 

they were introduced to certain information that contributes to the expansion and 

deepening of worldview. For example, such thinking becomes important in the life of 

every modern person, through which a person takes control of everything that happens to 

him/her in professional activities, monitors the causes and consequences of activities, 

attitudes to their actions and the actions of others, feels confidence or hesitation in 

acceptance independent decisions, etc. Important is the ability to understand the work of 

the brain and autonomic nervous system, as well as the types of laws that operate in the 

universe [2]. 

The second condition for the activation and disclosure of the personal reserve of 

the future specialist is the awareness at the level of beliefs of their own individual potential 

as the ability to professional work. 

The individual potential (IP) of the future specialist in the educational process can 

be presented in the form of a formula: 

(EPQ + CS) * A = IP, 
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EPQ – existing personality qualities, which include innate and acquired qualities, 

CS – constructive state of readiness for professional work, A – attitude as a kind of energy 

that affects the combination of existing personal (innate and acquired qualities) and 

constructive state of readiness as a level of mastering professional competencies: integral, 

general and special (professional). Assessment of the constructive state of readiness for 

professional work by future specialists was carried out by determining the average score of 

academic achievement within the educational and innovation-research component of ESP 

(educational-scientific program). 

Let‘s consider the nature of attitude as a kind of energy. It contributes to the 

formation of the personality of the highest qualification as an organizer of modern 

educational interaction, which involves the renewal of methods and means of 

communication in the context of digitalization. Manifestation of this energy was 

characterized by the following signs: extent in space (charging of participants of 

pedagogical interaction, from them to other subjects of activity which they will distribute); 

the power of the results of activities, the ―energy-action‖ of which exceeds the energy costs 

of the teacher; originality and intensity of methods and techniques of professional activity; 

practical significance, which is manifested in the supply of ―energy-action‖, i.e. charging 

as many entities as possible; generating knowledge, which with its internal potential 

creates conditions for the production of new knowledge; fluidity over time due to constant 

updating of knowledge; individuality, which is characterized by a specific sense, problem 

vision, subtle understanding, creative imagination, clear insight, practical wisdom [3]. 

Therefore, the constructive condition of future specialists of the highest level of 

qualification is characterized by the presence of energy-charged potential. The 

effectiveness of the formation of personal qualities of applicants is confirmed by the 

defence of PhD theses, such as: ―Formation of Future Software Engineers‘ Readiness to 

Use Educational Distance Technologies in Professional Activities‖ (L. O. Balan, 2016); 

―Pedagogical Conditions of Professional Self-improvement of Future Social Pedagogues in 

the Process of Professional Training‖ (V. O. Parfenyuk, 2017); ―Formation of 

Competitiveness of Future Skilled Workers in Vocational Education Institutions of the 

Services Sector‖ (O. M. Lisovska, 2018); ―Preparation of Future Ship Drivers for 

Intercultural Communication by Means of Information-communication Technologies‖ (Y. 

F. Buzovska, 2020); ―Professional Training of Future Sewing Cutters for the Use of 

Computer Technologies‖ (V. A. Stolyarova, 2021). These dissertation researches were 

carried out under the guidance of the author of this article. 

 

 

Conclusion.  

 

The main vectors of formation of personal qualities of graduate students were, 

firstly, harmonization of internal and external parts of the personal sphere, which 

coordinated the functional interaction of readiness to realize one's own potential with the 

ability to generate social experience and charge others. Secondly, in the process of 

preparing dissertations, the possibilities of digital technologies were taken into account: 

mobile, cloud, biometric, virtual, etc. Third, the results obtained on the defence of 

dissertations indicate the feasibility of implementing the proposed conditions in the process 

of forming the personal qualities of applicants for higher level of qualifications. 
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Abstract: The article reveals contradictions between the need to improve the system of 

professional training, retraining and advanced training of hospitality specialists in Ukraine in the 

conditions of digitalization.The training of hospitality professionals is considered an applied field in 

which the practical skills and abilities of professionals are a determining factor in ensuring their 

competitiveness in the labor market. An important element of the training of specialists in the hotel 

and restaurant industry should be the principle of connection between theory and practice, which is 

mandatory in all forms of organization of the educational process. Professional training allows you 

to get acquainted with the realities of the hotel and restaurant industry, also gives the opportunity to 

compare the theoretical knowledge acquired during training with reality. 

 

Key words: practice, specialists in hotel and restaurant business, specialists in hospitality, 

competence, digitalization. 

 

Анотація: В статті виявлено суперечності між необхідністю вдосконалення системи 

професійної підготовки, перепідготовки і підвищення кваліфікації фахівців сфери 

гостинності в Україні в умовах діджиталізації. Підготовка фахівців з гостинності вважається 

прикладної сферою, в якій практичні вміння та навички фахівців виступають визначальним 

фактором забезпечення конкурентоспроможності на ринку праці. Важливим елементом 

підготовки фахівців готельно-ресторанної сфери повинен бути принцип зв'язку між теорією і 

практикою, є обов'язковим до виконання у всіх формах організації навчального процесу. 

Професійна підготовка дозволяє познайомитися з реаліями функціонування готельно-

ресторанної сфери, також дає можливість порівняти отримані під час навчання теоретичні 

знання з реальністю. 

 

Ключові слова: практика, фахівці готельно-ресторанної справи, фахівці з 

гостинності, компетентності, діджиталізація. 

 

Formulation of the problem. The modern world is changing rapidly, there are 

new technologies that require not only the acquisition of basic knowledge, but also the 

acquisition of skills and abilities during the learning process and it‘s effective use in 

practice. One of the main tasks of the Higher Education Institutions at the present stage of 
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modernization of the higher education system of Ukraine is to find forms that would 

combine education and production. 

The issue of improving the forms of organization of the learning process is 

becoming more acute, finding answers to the question ―how to increase the efficiency of 

the educational process, to achieve high intellectual development of students, to ensure that 

they master the skills of personal development‖. To a large extent, this can be achieved 

using modern innovative technologies, in particular interactive learning technologies, thus 

transforming a traditional occupation into an interactive one. 

The search for effective ways to form the professional competencies of hospitality 

professionals is currently relevant, and one of the proposals to solve this problem is to 

acquire professional skills and abilities that can be acquired during the internship. 

Analysis of recent research and publications. A large number of domestic and 

foreign scientists studied the problem of organization of industrial practice and the 

formation of professional competence during its passage: V. Skakun, I. Trukhanov 

(theoretical foundations of industrial practice), O. Molchanov, L. Sushentseva, S. Bailyk, 

A. Vindyuk, (organizational and methodical question of industrial practice), Y. Belov, M. 

Kolesnyk (system of control of industrial practice) and other scientists. 

Despite the presence of a significant amount of psychological and pedagogical 

research, the problem of professional training of future professionals in the hospitality 

industry in higher education is insufficiently studied in the theoretical and methodical 

aspect. Researchers have overlooked conceptual ideas for personality-oriented training. 

In Ukraine, since 2002, the names of specialties, industry standards of higher 

education have been changed, according to which future hospitality specialists were 

trained: ―Hospitality‖, ―Organization of hotel services‖, ―Hotel and restaurant business‖. 

Until 2007, the specialty ―Hospitality‖ was part of the direction of training ―Tourism‖. 

From today's point of view, the professional training of a hotel and restaurant specialist 

needs to take into account modern requirements for hospitality. 

The purpose of the article is to determine the role of practice in students' mastery 

of modern methods, forms, means of future professional activity, its organization, 

formation of professional skills and abilities, as well as preparation of future specialists for 

professional activity. 

However, the issue of the relationship between the process of formation of 

professional competence and industrial practice remains insufficiently studied. This 

statement is especially relevant for professionals in the hospitality industry. At the same 

time, the basis for mastering and forming the professional competence of bachelors in 

hotel and restaurant business is industrial practice, as it complements and deepens 

theoretical training, helps students to consolidate and disseminate knowledge in 

professional disciplines. 

Basic material. In the ―Encyclopedic Dictionary of Tourism‖ the concept of 

―hospitality‖ is defined as ―the most important consumer property of a tourist product: the 

ability to make the customer feel that he is happy, to show his respect with dignity, to do 

kindness. The formula of hospitality: dignity + respect + kindnes‖. Hospitality is provided 

by: 

- better informing of both local and regional markets; 

- creation of a positive image of the tourist area and enterprises of potential 

consumers of the tourist product; 

- the desire of staff to make tourists signs of attention; 

- attentive attitude of employees to the client's requests; 

- facilitating the orientation of tourists in obtaining services. 
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The consumer must be guaranteed courtesy, friendliness, sociability of staff [3, 

p.94-95]. Therefore, the training of a specialist in the hotel and restaurant business should 

be carried out taking into account modern requirements for hospitality. 

The use of information technology in the training of hospitality professionals 

makes it possible to conduct innovative classes using new forms of educational activities. 

Recently, interactive teaching methods have become widely used. In the interactive 

method, the role of teacher and students is active, classes are held in the form of dialogues, 

discussions, situational and role-playing games, conversations, interactive presentations, 

brainstorming, analysis, etc. Innovative technologies are being actively implemented. 

Students are involved at all levels of learning: knowledge, understanding, analysis, 

evaluation, application. This method of teaching involves the creation of such conditions 

for the learning process, when which passive perception of knowledge becomes simply 

impossible, because students are forced to seek additional information and be able to 

creatively apply it in solving professionally oriented problems. 

The analysis of scientific and methodical literature has shown that with the help of 

modern technical means it is possible to carry out various types of educational activities 

that will be relevant in today's digital society. 

An important aspect of the use of modern educational resources in learning 

activities are their availability, free, convenient, fast messaging anytime, anywhere. This 

process of teacher-student interaction lays the foundation for relationships that will 

accompany the professional activities of graduates in the future. 

An important aspect of the use of modern educational resources in learning 

activities are their availability, free, convenient, fast messaging anytime, anywhere. This 

process of teacher-student interaction lays the foundation for relationships that will 

accompany the professional activities of graduates in the future. 

The training of specialists in the hospitality industry is considered an applied field 

in which the practical skills and abilities of specialists are a determining factor in ensuring 

their competitiveness in the labor market. It is an indisputable fact that professional 

training is carried out in close connection with the theoretical during the classes in the 

walls of universities, when students under the guidance of teachers learn the basics of 

professional activity. However, only in the process of industrial practice students can apply 

the acquired knowledge and step by step develop their professional skills. 

The question of professional training for the specialty 241 ―Hotel and restaurant 

business‖ is especially acute, because it is these future professionals who will be engaged 

in professional activities in management positions immediately after graduation and solve 

complex problems and production problems in the hospitality industry. In the context of 

the above, the main form of training should be long-term work at the enterprises of 

hospitality institutions during industrial and undergraduate internships, which provides the 

first experience in the specialty. 

An important element of the training of specialists in the hotel and restaurant 

industry should be the principle of connection between theory and practice, which is 

mandatory in all forms of organization of the educational process. Modern conditions of 

socio-economic development place new demands on hospitality professionals. They must 

have not only purely professional knowledge but also skills. 

In order to overcome the problems with professional training for hotel and 

restaurant professionals, it would be useful to refer to the experience of other countries, 

namely – to the concept of ―joint participation‖ (meaning the relationship between higher 

education, the state and society). The essence of this concept is that in the management of 

universities involved councils consisting of representatives of various social groups, 
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unions, employers. A number of European countries have already made significant 

adjustments to education policy (Sweden, Denmark, France, Spain). 

The issue of conformity of knowledge, skills and abilities, which the specialist 

received in the higher educational institution, to the demands of the society, became 

especially actual in the absence of the system of state distribution of graduates. In market 

conditions, the high quality of professional training is one of the determining factors in 

finding their place in the labor market and further professional growth. Today, employers, 

especially in the private sector, will no longer spend time and money on retraining directly 

in the workplace, as was the case in a planned economy. 

In the new environment, higher education institutions must maintain constant 

contact with potential employers and take into account their requirements for the 

professional qualifications of future professionals. This requires the creation of appropriate 

services in higher education institutions, which would perform the following functions: 

- study of the market of tourist services; 

- study of the demand for qualified specialists, search for potential employers, 

drawing up agreements on targeted training of specialists for specific enterprises; 

- search for places for students to undergo internships with the prospect of further 

employment; 

- organization of participation of representatives of interested groups in 

determining the content of education, professional characteristics of future specialists, 

areas of educational work; 

- conducting expert surveys among the management staff of enterprises where 

graduates of this university work, in order to obtain information about the "weaknesses" in 

preparing young people to perform their professional roles. 

The introduction of the experience of other countries is not possible in full. This is 

due to the complexity of the general socio-economic situation and pedagogical, which has 

developed in our country since Soviet times, but is no longer relevant in educational work. 

It is necessary to highlight the following areas of optimization of the process of 

professional training of specialists in higher education institutions, which are currently 

given insufficient attention. 

The internship allows to strengthen and deepen the practical skills of students. It is 

necessary to depart from the purely academic nature of knowledge. The acquired 

knowledge helps in the further development of skills that will ensure success in future 

work. As decisions should be made quickly today, it is easy to establish interpersonal 

contacts, be active and prompt, the training system should be directed towards creative 

education, the task of which is to prepare specialists to work in modern conditions, a 

specialist with a broad outlook, high professional and humanitarian knowledge, 

comprehensively developed personality. 

Changes in approaches to the training of service professionals have taken place in 

the country. Approval of a new standard of higher education in the specialty 241 ―Hotel 

and restaurant business‖ for the second (master's) level of higher education (2021), which 

in its competencies provides for a significant share to be given to the practical experience 

of future professionals, because only through professional practices it is possible to acquire 

these skills, abilities and competencies. 

As long as educational institutions and travel agencies stand on different sides, 

nothing good will come of it. The fact that European educational institutions are strong is 

that they are interconnected. It is the tour of the company, hotels, restaurants working with 

universities on curricula and plans. In Ukraine, it is thought that they oppose each other. 
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There fore, today we face the challenge of reworking standards that are far from ideal and 

therefore require the creation of more modern standards of training. 

However, an important shortcoming in the training of future specialists in the hotel 

and restaurant business is the number of loans allocated for production practices. Namely, 

18 ECTS credits for the preparation of educational level ―Bachelor‖ specialty 241 ―Hotel 

and restaurant business‖ at the Faculty of Tourism of the V. Stefanyk Precarpathian 

National University. And these hours are not enough for a student to acquire the skills and 

abilities he needs as a result of the internship. 

European experience shows the search for such models of the educational process 

that would be balanced and harmonious in the ratio of teaching theoretical courses and 

conducting practical classes, and form competitive professionals. For example, the 

curriculum in the field of ―Hotel Business‖ at the University of Jan Kokhanowski in Kielce 

(Poland) provides for 39 disciplines over three years of study. During the same period, 

students must undergo practical training for 15 academic weeks. 

Practical training of hospitality industry specialists, in particular in Poland, has its 

own features: 

-students can express their wishes and outline the prospects of internship in 

accordance with their individual training plan. Thus, the practice becomes the object of 

concluding a pedagogical contract between the student, the base of practice and the 

educational institution. When evaluating the results of the internship, the difference 

between the tasks set for the intern and included in the internship program and the level of 

implementation of this program is taken into account; 

- when organizing practical training, deviations from the main program of practice 

are allowed, provided by the regulations of the educational institution and due to the 

peculiarities of the individual plan of the student's practice, the specifics of the practice 

base, 

-with the consent of the educational institution, it is possible to introduce 

innovative forms of internship: internship abroad, internship with partial employment of 

the student, which allows the intern to engage directly in professional activities; 

-students have the opportunity to take full advantage of training built on the 

principle of priority in a professional environment. 

Industrial practice is a logical continuation of the educational process, which 

makes it possible to deepen and consolidate theoretical knowledge in the disciplines 

―Organization of restaurant business‖, ―Equipment of hotel and restaurant industry‖, 

―Organization of hotel industry‖ and others. The hospitality industry has reached a new 

level today, becoming a highly profitable, profitable industry that is developing rapidly. In 

modern conditions for a specialist in this field becomes special the importance of 

independence and creativity in solving practical issues that appear before experts. 

Therefore, it is important to provide not only the necessary amount of theoretical 

knowledge in the specialty, but also the ability to apply them in practical work, which 

should be considered as the main task of training specialists in free economic zones. 

The general devaluation of the quality of professional training of hospitality 

industry specialists is also caused by distance and distance learning, while mastering the 

profession in the hotel and restaurant industry requires the acquisition of skills in direct 

interaction with customers. 

Professional training allows you to get acquainted with the realities of the hotel 

and restaurant industry, also gives the opportunity to compare the theoretical knowledge 

acquired during training with reality. The internship is also a chance for the student to 
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discover their capabilities and advantages over others by demonstrating them to a potential 

employer. 
 

 

Conclusion. 

 

 Thus, in Ukraine in higher educational institutions in the specialty 241 ―Hotel and 

restaurant business‖ both at the state and educational levels are taking measures to improve 

the practical training of future professionals in the hotel and restaurant industry, as a 

guarantee of their competitiveness in the labor market. This problematic aspect remains the 

provision of students with appropriate objects of practice and a longer period of time. 
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Резюме. Адаптацията на хотелското обслужване е получила сравнително малко 

внимание. Ето защо настоящото проучване ще поправи този пропуск като изследва от гледна 

точка на клиента кои елементи на хотелския продукт са най-желани за адаптиране към 

личните предпочитания, както и дали гостите са готови да платят съответната цена. 

Резултатите показват, че противно на глобалната тенденция към адаптация и персонализация, 

клиентите предпочитат да бъдат променени само съвсем малко елементи от хотелския 

продукт. При това, желанието за адаптация не винаги е подкрепено и от готовност да се 

заплати. Проучването ни очерта четири основни групи продукти/услуги в хотела, групирани 

в зависимост от желанието да бъдат адаптирани и готовността да се заплати за тази 

допълнителна персонификация. 

 

  Ключови думи: адаптация, персонализация, стандартизация, готовност за 

плащане, преживяване на клиента, хотел, хотелски продукт 
 

Abstract. Customisation in hospitality has received comparatively low attention. Therefore, 

the current study fills this gap by exploring customer perspective on the customisable hotel product 

elements, and the willingness to pay for them. Findings show that contrary to the global trend 

towards customisation and personalisation, customers prefer to customise a very few of the hotel 

services. However, the desire to customise is not always supported by a readiness to pay. The 

research outlined four groups of products/services in the hotel based on the desire to customise and 

the willingness to pay for it. 
 

Key words: customisation; standardisation; willingness-to-pay; customer experience; 

hotels; hospitality product 
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1. Introduction 

In the hospitality business, hotel chains were among the first to standardise their 

operations to provide product consistency across all properties of the brand (Ivanov, 2016; 

Sandoff, 2005). However, usually, standardisation is implemented at the expense of 

personalisation, so for decades chains became a symbol of strict rules and lack of 

flexibility regarding clients‘ preferences. Still, consumers are increasingly demanding new 

and unique experiences, have new needs and requirements. Therefore, to meet certain 

market segments, the travel and tourism companies are forced to apply some form of 

customisation to survive (Gilmore and Pine, 1997). Nowadays, with technological 

advances, big data, and the collection of multiple customer details, the processes of 

customisation and personalisation of the hospitality experience are much facilitated. 

Nevertheless, some customers are not yet aware of the options that may be customised or 

may not be willing to pay for that.  

On the other side, just a few papers are dealing with the processes of customisation 

and personalisation in hospitality (Gyur cz-N meth, 2015; Tweneboah-Koduah et al., 

2020). In this regard, the current study fills a gap in the literature by investigating 

consumers‘ willingness (Ding and Keh, 2016) to customise hotel products and services, 

and their willingness to pay for these customised products and services. In doing so, the 

study will help hotel managers to adopt relevant strategies in their efforts to ensure high 

service quality and satisfied customers.  

 

2. Literature review 

Standardisation is a concept which uniforms the characteristics of particular 

products and services, i.e. the appropriate conditions are created to replicate an identical 

product each time (Sundbo, 2002) It is typical for the mass production of goods, the 

outcomes are uniformed and each step is laid in order (Shostack, 1987). Standardisation 

increases the credibility and comparability of economic evaluations and productivity; 

hence, it decreases costs and minimises mistakes (Kasiri et al., 2017). In industry, 

standardisation is applied because it is helpful for the management control to facilitate 

contracting, monitoring, predict and minimise mistakes, improve capacity and protect the 

consumers (Kasiri and Mansori, 2016). Technology development has been facilitating the 

delivery of consistent and standardised services and products. As machines can create a 

more constant service atmosphere, the customer will know precisely what to expect 

(Ivanov, 2019). Thus, standardisation is used to set benchmarks to measure the 

performance of provided services and quality which leads to better company's performance 

and improved competitiveness (Tsaur et al., 2014). The goal of standardised services is to 

serve many consumers in a cost-efficient way providing the same consistent standard that 

would satisfy most of the consumers' needs and wants (Ritzer and Liska, 1997). Hence, the 

emphasis is on volume and costs. 

On the other hand, service customisation may be viewed as a tailor-made solution 

(Lovelock, 1983) where a new product is rendered with variations on existing 

configurations (Kasiri et al, 2017). Many companies have applied customisation to 

differentiate themselves and better meet the consumers‘ needs (Tam and Ho, 2005). 

Customisation suites better consumers‘ desires, playing a crucial role in the delivery of a 

high-quality service (Ding and Keh, 2016). 

Personalisation, on the third side, is delivering unique products and/or services on 

an individual customer level. Hence, when implementing personalisation, a company needs 

to have a clear understanding of latent customer needs based on customer profile, customer 

behaviour patterns, and other pertinent information which reflect the cultural background, 
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personal likings, personal tastes and aesthetics preferences. However, most of those 

characteristics would be available after the customer has already bought the product, so 

personalisation leverages data collected from previous stays and works better with repeat 

customers (Chen, 2021). In service industries, personalisation may exist only if a company 

is capable to tailor all the products and services to an individual customer level (Reiss and 

Koser, 2004), which is hard to happen in practice for hospitality due to high costs for 

personalising the experience or the inability to adjust the tangible elements of the product 

(e.g. room size) according to the preferences of each guest. Therefore, in the current paper, 

we will consider only the customisation of the services rather than the personalisation. 

Figure 1 illustrates the differentiation among the three terms.  

 

       
Figure 1. Relationship between Standardisation, Customisation and Personalisation 
 

Standardisation and Customisation in the hospitality industry 

Customisation and standardisation have often been examined as the two extremes, or 

self-excluding strategies in the hospitality industry (Kasiri et al, 2017). While 

standardisation is considered the most recognisable strategy of hotel chains, it is blamed 

for its inflexibility and bureaucratic aspects of its strict rules and requirements. Still, the 

standardised product has stayed for decades as a unique selling proposition of the major 

hotel chains and a guarantee for the quality of their product. The implementation of quality 

standards reduces errors, increases efficiency and benefits the internal company processes 

(Kumar, Maiti, and Gunasekaran, 2018). Despite the possibilities for local adaptation, 

hotel service standards have remained the basis of many hotel groups competitiveness and 

success.  

Another nuance in this discussion is the availability of different levels of 

standardisation, which in terms of hotel chains depend mainly on the way of affiliation of 

the individual hotels, e.g. from the strict franchise to softer versions like marketing 

consortia, licensing, soft brands, etc. (Ivanova, 2019). With the emergence of new 

customer generations who appreciate more the local, indigenous atmosphere, authenticity, 

sense of personal attention, human touch and interactions, hotel managers started to 

―individualise‖ their properties (Brudney, 2017), making them less standardised and with 

more focus on the authentic experience. Thus, the process of customisation has been 

initiated, which consequently led to a full list on the axis between one-size-fits-all to totally 

personalised service for each customer (Pullman et al., 2001). 

Customisation as a form of relational capability explains the capacity of a hospitality 

firm to incorporate customers into the firm‘s value co-creation process (Tweneboah-

Koduah et al, 2020). Often, customisation is considered as a counterpart of standardisation 

in its role to avoid notorious negatives, e.g. inflexibility, lack of personal attention, etc. 

However, customisation should not be observed as a replacement for standardisation and 

vice versa in the hotel context. If the processes of hotel operations are not standardised it 
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does not necessarily mean that the hotel will operate according to the customers‘ 

preferences (Gryuracz-Nemeth, 2015). Other concerns around customisation are the higher 

costs that may arise, the long waiting time and higher customer involvement which may 

sacrifice the better product fitting (Wang et al., 2010). If the consumers are not prepared to 

pay a higher price for customisation, because they may not properly realise the link 

between higher cost and customised services (Bardakci and Whitelock, 2004), the situation 

would result in customer dissatisfaction. Moreover, consumers‘ preferences are not always 

stable, since some customers may have a poor understanding of what exactly they want. 

Thus, the hotel managers should identify the right level of customisation implementation 

since a lower level would mean not meeting consumers‘ expectations, whereas a higher 

level could lead to higher prices (Wang et al, 2010).  

Full application of customisation in hotels is simply impractical and somehow 

impossible (Ding and Keh, 2016). Certain quality standards should be met by every hotel 

to assure quality services and products and meet customers‘ expectations (Mubiri, 2016). 

Furthermore, hotel product is quite heterogeneous, consisting of multiple elements, and 

therefore, it is important to determine which of them might be subject to customisation.  
 

3. Methodology 

The survey was implemented on Qualtrics software and was active for a time frame 

of 2 months in the period May-July 2019. Data were collected by e-mail and social media 

since the target population was people above 18 years of age using hotel services. The 

questions regarding respondents‘ habits were all measured using a seven-point Likert scale 

ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly agree). Questions regarding respondents‘ 

willingness to customise products were ranging from 1 (dislike a lot) to 7 (like a lot). 

Questions regarding respondents‘ willingness to pay a price premium over the main price 

for customised products and services were ranging from 1 (I am ready to pay only the 

same price) to 7 (at least 50% more). The final sample consistеа of 204 respondents. Data 

were analysed through SPSS 19.0 using non-parametric tests (Mann-Whitney U-test, 

Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square test) due to the non-normality of data distribution and 

correlation analysis.  
 

4. Results and Discussion 

Table 1 presents the sample‘s characteristics. There is a prevalence of younger 

respondents (18-30 years) (55.9%) as well as of females (59.3%). Another interesting point 

is the dominant position of Bulgarian respondents, implying that the results would reveal 

mostly their perceptions of customisation vs. standardisation of hotel services.   

Table 2 presents the findings of the desire to customise services in a hotel. The 

services that are most desired to be customised are breakfast (m=6.01), check-out time 

(m=6.00) and room view (m=5.95). Considering the stable trends towards healthy eating 

(Grunert, 2017), as well as more and more diverse diets (Hawkes et al., 2017), it is 

understandable that breakfast is the most desired service to be adapted to the clients. The 

classic continental breakfast is already not enough to match tourists‘ requirements. On the 

other side, check-out time and room view by tradition are used as compliments or upgrades. 

In this regard, the high result they receive proves them as such instruments and could be 

further used by the hoteliers as a customisable element of the product. 
 

  Table 1. Sample’s characteristics 

Characteristics Frequency Share 

Age   

18-30 years 114 55.9 
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31-40 years 37 18.1 

41-50 years 30 14.7 

51-60 years 16 7.8 

Over 60 years 7 3.4 

Gender   

Male  121 59.3 

Female 83 40.7 

Education   

No formal education 1 0.5 

Secondary education/High school 22 10.8 

2nd year/Associate degree 22 10.8 

Bachelor degree 79 38.7 

Master degree 71 34.8 

Doctorate 9 4.4 

Economic wellbeing   

Lower than the average for the country 5 2.5 

Slightly lower than the average for the country 8 3.9 

About the average for the country 65 31.9 

Slightly higher than the average for the country 52 25.5 

Higher than the average for the country 60 29.4 

Much higher than the average for the country 14 6.9 

Country    

Bulgaria 115 56.4 

Greece 25 12.3 

Italy 21 10.3 

Austria 14 6.9 

Other countries 29 14.1 

How many times have you stayed in a hotel in the last 12 months   

None 9 4.4 

1-3 79 38.7 

4-6 54 26.5 

7-9 23 11.3 

More than 10 39 19.1 

Total 204 100% 
 

In Table 2 The Mann-Whitney U-test reveals that there are no differences in 

respondents‘ answers, based on gender. The Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square test shows that age 

is shaping the desire to customise baby/kids furniture (χ2=16.532, p<0.01), in-room sweets 

and fruits (χ2=9,724, p<0.05), family entertainment facilities (χ2=12.047, p<0.05), and 

kids playing facilities (χ2=12.055, p<0.05). In particular, the differences in the means were 

between the age groups 31-40 and 41-50 years old. All those services are related to 

families and tourists with kids, hence, for this segment, it is important to be more flexible 

with elements, customisable for children.  
 

Table 2. Desire to customise a product/service in a hotel 
Customisable 

product/service 

Mean Standard 

deviation 

Mann-

Whitney 

U-test 

Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square test 

Gender Age Economic 

wellbeing 

Travel 

frequency 

Room size 5.11 1.462 4522.0 1.848 8.510 2.701 

Room view 5.95 1.251 4983.5 3.074 5.660 2.630 
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Room temperature 5.76 1.276 4888.0 2.752 4.554 2.232 

Room furniture 5.14 1.381 4656.0 6.490 11.492* 7.407 

Balcony/terrace 5.79 1.349 4534.0 7.679 2.835 2.798 

Bed sheets 5.61 1.497 4284.5 4.762 2.895 4.760 

Toilet sets 5.47 1.429 4636.5 8.882 8.536 9.449 

Minibar 4.63 1.835 4873.0 5.938 14.201* 13.053* 

In-room sweets and 

fruits 

4.89 1.820 4778.0 9.724* 15.954** 5.878 

In-room electronic 

devices 

5.29 1.506 4860.5 4.028 6.778 4.540 

Baby/kids furniture 3.99 1.804 4988.5 16.532** 7.965 5.114 

In-room gym 

facilities 

3.93 2.038 4815.0 7.775 14.338* 4.940 

Check-in time 5.87 1.384 4985.0 3.879 2.860 18.319*** 

Check-out time 6.00 1.402 4734.0 4.390 3.212 15.292** 

Concierge 4.82 1.582 4636.5 5.931 20.654*** 13.435** 

Room cleaning 

hours 

5.51 1.481 4463.0 2.554 6.201 4.955 

Breakfast 6.01 1.209 4722.5 7.277 5.116 3.536 

Room service 5.16 1.675 4793.5 7.115 9.484 6.695 

Wellness centre 

treatments 

5.26 1.621 4682.5 3.028 9.668 6.483 

Meeting room 

facilities 

4.40 1.626 4844.0 8.195 13.371* 13.179** 

Transport services 5.18 1.485 5002.0 5.548 7.190 3.382 

Family 

entertainment 

activities 

4.83 1.541 4989.5 12.047* 4.510 7.048 

Kids play facilities 4.35 1.784 4785.0 12.055* 6.662 7.730 
 

Note: ***, **, * - Significant at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively 
 

Regarding economic wellbeing, the Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square test revealed that 

respondents with higher than the average economic wellbeing expressed a greater desire 

for customisation than other respondents for the following services: concierge (χ2=20.654, 

p<0.001), in-room sweets and fruits (χ2=15.954, p<0.01), room furniture (χ2=11.492, 

p<0.05), minibar (χ2=14.201, p<0.01), in-room gym facilities (χ2=14.338, p<0.05), and 

meeting facilities (χ2=13.371, p<0.05). Thus, respondents with higher economic wellbeing 

are more demanding regarding the facilitation of their work, or probably they travel more 

on business and therefore need adequate services. The findings correspond with Ding & 

Keh (2016)‘s implications that the customised services address the ultimate goal of the 

clients – people with hedonic goals tend to disregard waiting time and price, whereas 

customers with utilitarian goals are more interested in standardised services and overall 

time and price (Ding & Keh, 2016).  

The last column from Table 2 shows the differences in respondents‘ answers 

according to their travel frequency (from 0 to more than 10 trips for the last 12 months, 5-

point scale). Respondents with more travel experience tend to demand customisation of 

check-in (χ2=18.319, p<0.001), and check-out times (χ2=15.292, p<0.01), as well as the 

concierge services (χ2=13.435, p<0.01), minibar (χ2=13.053, p<0.05), and the meeting 
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room facilities (χ2=13.179, p<0.01). Analogically to the previous analysis, these 

respondents travel more and are interested in elements like meeting rooms facilities or 

concierge, which are usually associated with working seminars and business trips in 

general. 

Table 3 reveals what price premium (in per cent) the respondents are willing to pay 

for a customised service over the price of a standardised product. The product elements 

respondents are most willing to pay for customisation according to their preferences are 

room view (m=16.23%), availability of balcony/terrace (m=14.63%) and room size 

(m=13.75%), followed by breakfast (m=11.86%), bedsheets (m=11.27%) and wellness 

centre treatments (m=11.54%). All of these product elements already require an additional 

charge in the accommodation establishments, and the findings only prove that tourists are 

ready to pay more. An interesting result emerges from the lowest position of baby furniture 

(m=6.05%) – in contrast to the higher desire for customisation respondents are not ready to 

pay more for it, i.e. they consider it by default as a free customisable element. 

Similar to the preferences for customisation, gender plays no role in shaping the 

willingness to pay for customised services. Travel frequency and economic wellbeing play 

a marginal role too. In terms of age, younger respondents are more ready to pay 

additionally for nearly all products/services but for only a few of them the differences are 

statistically significant: room cleaning hours (χ2=16,769, p<0.01), breakfast (χ2=13.641, 

p<0.01), room service (χ2=12.693, p<0.05), in-room electronic devices (χ2=10.333, 

p<0.05), in-room gym facilities (χ2=12.019, p<0.05), and wellness centre treatments 

(χ2=13.411, p<0.01). 

Finally, Table 4 demonstrates the correlation between desire and willingness to pay. 

Although weak, there is a positive and significant correlation between the desire and the 

willingness to pay for customised products.  
 

           Table 3. Willingness to pay for customised product/service in a hotel in 

percentage 
Willingness to 

pay for 

customisable 

product/service 

Mean 

percentage 

Standard 

deviation 

Mann-

Whitney 

U-test 

Kruskal-Wallis Chi-square test 

Gender Age Economic 

wellbeing 

Travel 

frequen

cy 

Room size 13.75 13.773 4122.0* 5.032 8.337 2.519 

Room view 16.23 15.424 4777.0 7.458 5.341 3.194 

Room 

temperature 

10.22 15.113 4985.5 4.314 14.389* 2.121 

Room furniture 10.29 14.661 4932.0 6.399 11.784* 4.267 

Balcony/terrace 14.63 15.725 4479.0 13.112* 4.092 1.380 

Bed sheets 11.27 16.523 4492.0 11.320* 5.911 1.797 

Toilet sets 10.81 16.019 4632.5 8.124 7.300 2.112 

Minibar 8.92 13.675 4872.0 4.422 5.302 2.546 

In-room sweets 

and fruits 

9.36 15.105 4742.0 8.821 9.508 2.408 

In-room 

electronic 

devices 

10.71 15.244 4967.5 10.333* 4.024 2.936 

Baby/kids 

furniture 

6.05 11.713 4761.0 3.829 2.397 2.729 

In-room gym 7.13 12.855 5010.0 12.019* 2.744 2.495 
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facilities 

Check-in time 9.26 13.035 4965.5 1.709 3.400 2.657 

Check-out time 10.56 13.038 5019.0 2.753 6.543 4.982 

Concierge 7.03 12.394 4713.0 4.066 6.497 1.811 

Room cleaning 

hours 

7.06 13.053 4880.0 16.769** 4.292 1.534 

Breakfast 11.86 13.418 4962.5 13.641** 6.824 0.998 

Room service 8.70 13.415 4824.5 12.693* 2.835 11.184* 

Wellness centre 

treatments 

11.54 14.425 4658.5 13.411** 6.865 4.682 

Meeting room 

facilities 

7.50 12.687 4886.0 0.307 3.983 7.906 

Transport 

services 

9.75 13.194 4811.0 5.449 3.702 4.139 

Family 

entertainment 

activities 

8.19 12.423 4850.5 3.181 3.206 7.835 

Kids play 

facilities 

6.40 11.159 4983.5 4.461 5.395 5.053 

 

Note: ***, **, * - Significant at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively 
 

Table 4. Relationships between the desire to customise and willingness to pay 

for a customised product/service in a hotel 

Customisable 

product/service 

Correlation between 

desire and willingness to 

pay 
Room size 0.294*** 

Room view 0.253*** 

Room temperature 0.161* 

Room furniture 0.241*** 

Balcony/terrace 0.223*** 

Bedsheets 0.202** 

Toilet sets 0.289*** 

Minibar 0.314*** 

In-room sweets and fruits 0.273*** 

In-room electronic devices 0.252*** 

Baby/kids furniture 0.230*** 

In-room gym facilities 0.291*** 

Check-in time 0.088 

Check-out time 0.008 

Concierge 0.174* 

Room cleaning hours 0.099 

Breakfast 0.097 

Room service 0.231*** 

Wellness centre treatments 0.216** 

Meeting room facilities 0.347*** 

Transport services 0.241*** 

Family entertainment activities 0.205** 

Kids play facilities 0.159* 
 

Note: ***, **, * - Significant at 0.05, 0.01 and 0.001, respectively 
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Figure 1 illustrates both the desire to customise and the willingness to pay for all 

hotel product elements. The general implication is that the higher the desire for 

customisation, the higher the readiness to pay for it. The linear connection is evident from 

the figure (b=2.92, t=4.398, p<0.001, Adjusted R2=0.454) showing that one unit of 

increase in the desire to customise (on a 7-point scale) is associated with an increase in the 

willingness to pay for the customised product by 2.92 percentage points. The figure shows 

4 groups of products/services based on customers‘ desire the customise and willingness to 

pay: 

 Group 1 – the desire to customise and willingness to pay are higher than the 

average for the products – room view, balcony/terrace, breakfast, check-out time, room 

temperature, bedsheets, in-room electronic devices, toilet sets, wellness centre treatment. 

Therefore, hoteliers need to focus on them because customers both desire to and are ready 

to pay to customise them. 

 Group 2 – higher than the average desire to customise but lower than the average 

willingness to pay – transport services, check-in time, room cleaning hours. These services 

should be considered as part of the default service offer of the hotel because it would be 

difficult to charge for them separately. 

 Group 3 – desire and willingness to pay are lower than the average – in-room gym 

facilities, baby/kids furniture, kids play facilities, meeting room facilities, concierge, 

family entertainment activities, in-room sweets and fruits, and room service. The 

customisation of these products and services should be a low priority for hotels because of 

customers‘ low desire to get customised service and their low willingness to pay for it. If 

the hotel has the resources (financial, human, technological, time) to provide 

customisation, it can do it, but this may not lead to significantly higher prices for these 

services. 

 Group 4 – the desire to customise is below average but the willingness to pay for it 

is above the average – room furniture, room size. These products/services are already used 

by hotels in their revenue management practices (Ivanov, 2014), e.g. superior rooms are 

larger, have better furniture and, respectively, higher prices than standard rooms in hotels. 

 

 
       Figure 1. Desire to customise vs Willingness to pay for customised 

product/service in a hotel 
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5. Conclusion 

The current study evaluated tourists‘ desire to customise certain elements from the 

hotel product, as well as their willingness to pay for them. The outcomes reveal 

unexpected findings. Contrary to the global trend towards customisation and 

personalisation, customers prefer to customise a very few of the hotel services. However, 

the desire to customise is not always supported by a readiness to pay. The research 

outlined four groups of products/services in the hotel based on the desire to customise and 

the willingness to pay for it. The findings further revealed that gender played no role in 

shaping the desire to customise and the willingness to pay for customised services. Travel 

frequency and economic wellbeing had some role in the desire but a marginal role in the 

willingness to pay for customisation. Young adults (18-30) were ready to pay more than 

other respondents. 

This study is among the first to examine which particular elements tourists consider 

customisable and are ready to pay for them. In this regard, findings would be important for 

the pricing strategies and revenue management policies of hotels. Moreover, the research 

revealed specific groups with their preferences for customisation and willingness to pay. A 

main limitation is the small sample size, which a prerequisite for future research among 

larger pool of potential customers. Future research may investigate the relationship 

between desire to customise and willingness to pay for it for other tourism and hospitality 

contexts such as restaurants, events, transportation, etc. 
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  Abstract. The purpose of this scientific report is to examine the tourist destinations 

development through gaming tourism. The link between gambling and tourism is reviewed as an 

integral part of the tourism offering. Special emphasis is put on the guidelines for gambling tourism 

development after the Pandemic. The role of digitalization is highlighted as means for overcoming 

the challenges in front of the gaming industry. Part of the work is dedicated to the technological and 

scientific innovations that assist for overcoming the effects of the economic crisis in 2020. 

Discussed are the motives for attracting tourists by growing the portfolio of offered games, systems 

and attractions and by creating new opportunities for experiences. The major global trends that 

influence gaming industry popularity are presented. The author defends the thesis that super 

digitalization, technological and scientific innovations in the field of gaming tourism will have a 

positive effect on the development of tourist destinations. 

 

Key words: gambling tourism, super digitalization, challenges, trends, innovations. 

 

Резюме. Научният доклад има за цел да изследва развитието на туристическите 

дестинации чрез игрален туризъм. Разгледана е връзката между хазарт и туризъм като 

неизменна част от туристическото предлагане. Специален акцент е поставен върху насоките 

за развитие на хазартен туризъм след Пандемията. Откроена е ролята на дигитализацията 

като средство за преодоляване на предизвикателствата пред игралната индустрия. Отделено е 

място на технологични и научни иновации, които способстват за преодоляване на 

последствията от икономическата криза през 2020 г. Дискутирани са мотивите за привличане 

на туристи чрез обогатяване на портфолиото от предлагани игри, системи и атракции и 

създаване на нови възможности за изживявания. Изведени са основните световни тенденции, 

които влияят върху популярността на игралната индустрия. Вниманието е фокусирано върху 

направленията за развитие на нови хазартни туристически продукти. Авторът защитава 

тезата, че супер дигитализацията, технологичните и научните иновации в сферата на 

игралния туризъм ще имат положителен ефект върху развитието на дестинациите. 

 

Ключови думи: хазартен туризъм, супер дигитализация, предизвикателства, 

тенденции, иновации. 

 
 Introduction 

Gambling is a dynamic and fast-developing industry. Nowadays it is one of the 

most developed sectors of the economy. It has no seasonality in it and it does not depend 
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on the weather conditions in the country, which makes it extremely suitable for the 

development of tourism, where the motivation of the tourist is to visit destinations for 

gaming. Object of the current study in this article is the gambling tourism, the challenges 

and trends that impact it globally. Subject of this analysis is the gaming destinations 

development. The purpose of this academic is to highlight the benefits of super 

digitalization for the gambling tourism, the guidelines for its development and challenges 

overcoming. To achieve this goal, the following research problems are solved: 

• examination of the digitalization specifics in gambling and tourism; 

• analysis for the benefits of digitalization and the guidelines for gambling 

destinations development; 

• outlining challenges and studying the global trends and recommendations for 

gambling tourism development after the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 

 Exposition 

In 21st century digitalization is taking part of everyone's daily routine. Within its 

expansion, the tourist industry is changing on a fast pace. After the coronavirus pandemic, 

the world began to live electronically.Оnline payments, shopping and administrative 

services increased. Gambling tourism makes no exception and despite its nature, it begins 

establishing more and more the interaction with tourists via electronic tools. The 

digitalization of the gambling service increases the loyalty of the tourist, allowing him/her 

continue using the offered gaming solutions even after leaving the physical tourist outlets 

and returning back home. Gambling tourism is an alternative that a particular country can 

leverage for improving the economic situation in its touristic destinations. The 

implementation of scientific and technological novelties and super digitalization will 

permeate more and more the tourist sector. Along with the geographical location and 

regional development, they support the transformation of gambling into a new alternative 

for destinations upgrowth. Exploring and following the global trends in online gaming can 

improve the economic vitality of the countries and the businesses of participants of theirs, 

who have joined the wave of digital changes. 

 

 Literature review 

The scientific rеport contains information from selected literature and internet 

sources related to the analysis of gambling tourism and its impact on the development of 

countries. To achieve the objective of the research and solve the formulated problems, the 

methods of scientific concepts analysis on the considered challenges in specialized 

literature and synthesis of author's ideas and records are applied. A scientific discussion is 

carried out in defense of the author's thesis that the super digitalization and development of 

gaming tourism in destinations will have a positive effect on their economic progress. 

 

1. Specifics of digitalization in tourism and gambling after the coronavirus 

pandemic 

Tourism is one of the sectors of the economy in which the coronavirus pandemic 

has caused complete chaos. Tourist destinations are challenged to attract as many tourists 
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as possible in a battle that will be fought predominantly at the digital environment arena. 

These destinations are all those cities or regions that compete with each other for the 

attention of travelers. To win this competition, they will need to implement a joint strategy 

between the different participants such as restaurants, hotels, tourist attractions, locals and 

public administrations. 

Gambling as a tourist entertainmentis still exceptionally attractive due to the 

positive emotions and the surge of adrenaline, accelerated by the risk taking, аnd this 

attractiveness has not changed since its origination. Despite the changes in the industry 

deriving from the rise of technology, gambling and betting continue to be a popular 

pastime and hobby. The gambling sector has not remained unharmed by the global 

economic catastrophe in 2020, as revenues from offline casinos have decreased by 74.6% 

in comparison with April 2019 due to the closure of a large number of physical sites due to 

the danger of COVID-19 spreading. While land-based casinos and betting are facing some 

of their historically worst financial quarters in 2020, recent researches shows that the 

online gambling industry continues to enjoy a positive rise in playing customers and 

figures. Migrating from traditional sports such as football and basketball to e-sports, the 

industry has managed to minimize the losses experienced due to the global pandemic. 

Sportradar, a global sports content provider, has published data showing that it has 

managed to increase its coverage levels, compared to the same period last year. According 

to the European Gambling and Betting Association, ―In 2018, the total gambling market in 

the European Union generated € 22.2 billion in gross revenue from gaming, which 

represents 49.2% of the total global online gambling market. ―. The online gambling 

market records a growth of up to 10% annualy. This is a figure that is likely to increase, 

given the current global situation, as well as the post-pandemic gambling trends. 

 Digital transformation starts to be applied in all sectors. Enterprises outperform 

their competitors by effectively using the social communication environment. In the 21st 

century, serial technological developments and computer networks are eliminating 

geographical distances between seller and buyer, expanding markets and bringing 

international quality to the users around the globe. This leads to super digitalization. It will 

also be key in the tourism sector, especially in 2021, when the various market participants 

must join the wave of digital change. According to David Giner, project coordinator at the 

Valencia Institute of Tourism Technology, "If a destination is not capable to integrate 

innovations in the management model, it may have experience specific difficulties in the 

future. Traditional marketing techniques are no longer valid. Agents, channels and users 

have changed. Now they are forced to adapt to the present moment and to digitalize in 

order to remain competitive‖ (David Giner, 2021). An important statement is that 

digitalization, which people know in the present, is one of the good ways to overcome 

many challenges in the future (Parusheva, 2018, pp. 178). 

 

 2. The benefits of super digitalization and models for the gambling 

destinations development 

According to David Giner, there are three stages of the travel and the stayof the 

digitalized tourist: 
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• Stage of delight – this is the moment when the tourist undertakes all actions he 

has planned in the weeks or months before his stay. 

• New experience – using his/her own smartphone, the traveler is seeking for the 

option that best serves his/her needs. This change creates a new travel experience. It is 

increasingly being personalized, avoiding barriers that can restrict and hinder the travel 

throughout the whole process. All destinations know how to work before and after the visit 

of the tourist, now the key is in the concrete timing. This is the perfect moment to build 

tourist loyalty. Taking the step of digitalizing of this moment is critical. Interconnected 

devices and management tools are needed to facilitate the taking of a snapshot of what the 

tourists are doing throughout their stay. Paper brochures and maps cannot continue to be 

the only touchpoint for contact with the destination in the tourist information service. 

• Experience feedback sharing – by facilitating internet accessibility via Wi-Fi 

hotspots or 4G and 5G networks, tourists no longer wait to return back from their vacations 

to share their experiences. They do this at the spot through Social Medias, images, videos 

or recommendations sharing throughout the whole travel cycle. 

New models for marketing management in tourist destinations have been created. 

They aim to bring under the spotlight the changes that destinations have undergone in the 

process of managing their marketing strategy. The study focuses on the identification of 

the challenges in future in strategic and operational terms. It includes analysis of the best 

practices in the sector and the creation of a roadmap for tourist destinations evolution. 

• Technical skills and implementation of new technologies – this scenario offers 

a new model of destination management. It is based on the skills of specialists from 

destination management agencies to generate digital culture. It goes through the sharing of 

knowledge in a structured way. Exactly this is the goal of digital training itself - to create 

and promote digital culture among the working employees. The society we live in requires 

integration. Knowledge and education are key resources, whereas self-awareness is a daily 

routine. Nowadays, learning and resting should be able to be combined and integrated, 

which leads to limitation of time (Parusheva, 2017, pp.268). Tourist destinations and their 

teams must have extensive knowledge of technologies for improvement in tourist 

experience. They should apply those tools, methodologies and techniques that best adapt to 

the needs of the tourist depending on the time of the trip in which he/she is. According to a 

study conducted in September 2020 by Statista, that is a global business data platform, the 

use of QR codes has increased after the pandemic. The use of portable devices is expected 

to increase about 17.65% by 2026. This growth will also affect the increased usage of 

voice technologies. Nearly seven out of ten Americans claim they used voice search while 

they were preparing their trip. According to Apple, there are already over 500 million 

customers around the globe using Siri voice assistant on their devices. 

• Management and coordination – organizations for destination marketing 

should develop and encourage the change in all participants with whom the tourist has 

interactions throughout his/her complete journey. 

In the study for new marketing management models each of the tourist 

destinations in the Valencian community is being analyzed. Their development is 

determined on the basis of self-diagnosis of three variables: the coordination of the 
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destination, the innovation level degree of the implemented technologies and the digital 

culture of the organization. On this database, two roadmaps are created, which have to be 

followed by the tourist destinations. Their aim is to develop their own model for marketing 

management and handling the challenges in the sector: 

• Roadmap for minimum viability of destinations – includes the main and 

essential moments for development in initial level competitive scenario and development 

of a moderately-low model for marketing management. 

• Roadmap for advanced destinations – incorporates goals for easier and faster 

attainment of the digital transformation for destinations marketing. These objectives must 

be developed once all the objectives set out in the destination's minimum viability roadmap 

have been achieved. 

 

3. Innovations, trends and challenges in front of gambling tourism 

Gambling tourism is a combination of travelling and a desire to gambling and 

winning. It includes those tourists who are motivated to visit places, especially for 

gambling, as well as the industries that allow these trips and provide the infrastructure and 

facilities for their implementation. Today, gambling tourism faces many challenges. As 

one well-developed business from economic aspect, it is significantly profitable and for 

this reason it needs to be managed properly. Tourism, on the other hand, is seen as a 

leisure activity, apart from the everyday life and culture of the local population. 

(Parusheva, 2017, pp.323) Endrosing global trends, implementation of new technologies 

and techniques are one of the main directions for ehancing the competitiveness of 

gambling tourism. They are in favor for overcoming the challenges it faces from the 

growing share of online betting. For all types of players, online games offer a huge 

opportunity for the industry. 

 

3.1. Trends and challenges 

Internet and mobile phones have reshaped the appearance of many industries. 

From shopping to restaurants, it is rare to find a business without having a digital footprint. 

This trend observed as well in the gambling industry. For traditional physical outlets for 

betting, it is a challenge to continue attracting customers due to the competition from 

mobile applications that consumers may use in their own homes or on the go. Applications 

and technologies are becoming more and more integrated into betting. At the same time, 

bookmakers provide several key benefits that betting at home cannot cover: 

• Use of touch screen monitors for betting at the venues – users enjoy both the 

physical communication and the social aspect of betting, which the online chat rooms in 

betting sites cannot meaningfully replace. The relationship between bookmakers and 

customers, as well as the feeling of the bookmakers' community creates an atmosphere that 

cannot be experienced through the screen of the mobile phone at home. 

• Physical betting – online betting is limited to the useage of credit and debit 

cards. This is a system that can sometimes lead to a fear of overspending or identity 

problems. Cash is accepted at physical outlets and therefore customers can manage their 

expenses without recording and tracking transactions and without external limits. 
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• Security and speed – players seek security and speed in payments and payouts 

of wins that physical outlets can provide. Casinos and online gaming sites are beginning to 

implement the newest state-of-the-art technologies for encryption and tokenization that 

protect sensitive data for payment with customer cards throughout the whoule transaction. 

Betting on online sports (Esports) are games that many people are not familiar 

with. Yet statistics compiled by betandbeat, that is a leading platform about online casinos, 

sports betting, horse racing, poker, slots and black jack, show that e-sports gambling has 

earned over $ 14 billion through betting operators in 2020. Their fans are mostly amongst 

the young generation. According to a report by Newzoo, a leading provider of market 

information covering e-sports and mobile markets, ―global revenue from e-sports will 

grow up to $ 1.1 billion in 2020, representing an annual increase of + 15.7% vs $ 950.6 

million dollars in 2019‖ (Newzoo, 2020). These figures show that more and more 

gambling brands are investing in e-sports games. This reinforces the consideration that the 

online industry may be the lifeline gambling, in which operators will need to invest. In 

addition to that, researches shows that by 2030, e-sports will become both the most 

watched and the most played sports in the world. Electronic sports and online gambling are 

not just a trend, but a whole sports industry. Currently, there is a growing financial 

threshold for investing and entering into this business. Transitioning now to this sector, the 

operator or investor will have relatively early access to establishing core communities of 

players and fans, as e-sport betting becomes more professionaizedl and legislated. It is 

important at that stage that land-based casinos and land-based bettings also have their 

strong online presence. In this way, on the one hand, they will balance the inevitable losses 

they experience and, on the other hand, they will have a guaranteed entry into the future of 

gambling. 

 

3.2. Innovations 

The business is transforming, new forms of technologies and innovations are 

promising to change the gaming industry itself. These novelties include: 

• Augmented Reality – this advanced technology allows players to fully immerse 

in the excitement of the casino experience. They can interact with real people and dealers 

in a live virtual environment, while remaining in the comfort of their own homes. 

• Virtual Reality – like augmented reality, this technology allows players to enter 

a complete virtual gambling environment. Real-time graphics provides a completely 

compelling 360-degree experience that in practice allows players to bet virtually at any 

place in the world from their own home. 

• Mobile gambling – mobile devices are becoming almost ubiquitous. Online 

gambling via smartphones brings greater convenience to players. They can play anywhere, 

whether they get on a train to work or while watching TV. Women, in their turn, prefer slot 

machines and bingo, while men usually take part in weekly or even daily bets on their 

favorite professional sports leagues. The task in front of the operators is to be able to 

provide users with the opportunity to play through their personal devices with more 

attractive bonuses and odds for sporting events for bets made on the territory of physical 

land tourist sites. This will stimulate betting physically from casinos and betting points. 
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The objective is to make it a more preferred option for gaming vs using mobile devices 

from home. 

• Artificial Intelligence (AI) – the gambling industry is beginning to recognize the 

power of AI and machine learning, allowing businesses to use available data to create a 

better user experience from the game and greater real-time parsonalization for the 

customers. 

• Blockchain and cryptocurrencies – the introduction of blockchain technologies 

and cryptocurrencies in the gambling industry allows players to make fast and secure 

transactions that do not disclose any personal or bank data. Casino operators also take 

advantage, because of the secure nature of these transactions. Crypto gambling exists with 

the mission to give crypto users and connoisseurs an easy way for gamingwith their 

bitcoins and other altcoins. Cryptocurrencies such as Bitcoin, Etherum and the new 

Dogecoin make the process smoother with faster deposits and withdrawals. 

• Electronic wallets – from the customer's perspective, digital payments are the 

preferred method of transaction, allowing greater efficiency, time saving and hygene 

conditions vs cash payments. To meet customers demand, in the future, one can expect the 

option to purchase casino chips from the cash register with for example Digital RMB, 

which presents central bank digital currency issued by Chinas‘s central bank. One can also 

ransfer credit directly to the player's digital account. 

• Players tracking – in order to provide a satisfying customer experience, data 

also plays a growing cornerstone role. More and more operators and managers in the 

industry are aiming to use the analysis to track customer behavior and based on that to 

create personalized offers delivered in real time when they are most relevant. 

 

Results 

• Gambling is a business that hugely impacts the economies of the countries in 

which it is developed and this creates the need for its special maintenance. 

• Gambling tourism is very dynamic and changeable and as a result from that it has 

many challenges to overcome. 

• Global trends in the gambling industry evidence for the strong correlation 

between the challenges in front of gambling, innovations and super digitalization. These 

technological solutions turn out to be tools for overcoming obstacles, favoring the 

economic growth of countries and promoting destinations. 

 

Conclusion 

Gambling tourism is facing a serious problem. It is highly dependent on people 

who make physical visits to participate in betting or other gambling activities. 

Professionals in the sector need to constantly update their knowledge and skills in order to 

face the digital transformation and develop the best strategies in this increasingly dynamic 

and changing market. Acquiring knowledge in areas such as digital marketing, digital 

business and productivity represent just part of these skills that need to be acquired. The 

entry of super digitalization in the past year leads to a change in the tourist trip. Only 

destinations capable of adapting to this new super digitalized environment will be able to 
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face the biggest challenge in front of the tourist sector during the coming years: attracting 

highest possible number of tourists. 
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Abstract. The aim of the current workpiece explored the chef's inclinations to utilize 

superfoods or/and local foods in Bulgarian restaurants and their application in the menu. The 

present research explores current trends of the adoption of superfood and local foods in the menu 

items preparation. Analysis was made about the availability of both food groups on the market. The 

conducted research was made with the help of semi-structured interviews. The examination 

inspected the factors affecting the chefs' decisions.  

Key words: Superfoods; Local Foods; Restaurants; Chefs preferences 

Резюме. Целта на настоящото работно изследване е да проучил склонността и 

желанието на шеф-готвачите да използват суперхрани или/и местни храни в българските 

ресторанти и тяхното приложение в менюто. Настоящото изследване проучва съвременните 

тенденции при използване  на супер храни и местни храни при подготовката на ястията 

предлагани в  различни ресторанти. Направен е анализ за използването и на двете групи 

храни при съставяне на ресторантските менюта. Проведеното изследване е направено с 

помощта на интервюта. Изследването показва  факторите, влияещи върху решенията на 

кулинарните експерти.  

Ключови думи: Суперхрани, местни храни, ресторанти, предпочитания 

Introduction  

From all the goods we purchase and consume daily, food will always be the primary 

goal of one's spending. Food provides humans with nutrition, are responsible for the well – 

being and maintaining good health status. Transitions from one diet to another characterise 

the last decades. People were told what is good for their health and wellbeing with 

disputable final results. Fashions of different foods were stated and after that were 

forgotten. Cultural background, personal choices, nutritional and health awareness, 

environmental concerns, price and market availability, social influences are factors 

influencing the type of foods consumed (Falguera, Aliguer & Falguera, 2012). 

Demographic changes, varieties of diets and nutritional needs, satisfying individualised 

eating habits demand reorientation of supply and product concepts are influencing the food 

and food concepts offered by the food industry (Graeff-Hönninger & Khajehei, 2019).  

The food industry and supply chain acknowledge the trends in food consumption 

and are focusing on the development and offer of new products with the emphasis on 

sustainability, welfare and potential health consequences (Graeff-Hönninger & Khajehei, 
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2019). According to Graeff-Hönninger, & Khajehei (2019), the growing consumption 

through the years has forced the food industry to create a new group of foods, to satisfy the 

needs of the end consumer. The outcome of this is that the rising popularity of the 

particular food group leads to new tendencies 

As a result, different marketing strategies are born (Randazzo, 2014), various in their 

appearance, but their essence, all target a particular trait of the human character – the 

desire for something new, different, and special. This can lead to a point where some food 

products of a foreign nature are perceived superior to local or traditional foods when it 

comes to their nutritional value.  

 

Superfoods 

There is no standard definition of superfoods nor will it ever find itself under the 

legal or regular definition or category (Loyer, 2018). Still, they are defined as foods that 

have high amounts of nutrients (vitamins, minerals and antioxidants (Graeff-Hönninger, & 

Khajehei, 2019) or foods with maximal health benefits (Mellentin, 2014). According to 

some researched superfoods are accused of being used for marketing and advertising 

purposes rather than the real health benefits and nutritional value (Galanakis, 2019; 

MacGregor, Petersen & Parker, 2018). Superfoods are not a legal category in the USA and 

Australia (Galanakis, 2019) and the term is banned from the European Union. The 

European Union prohibited the advertisement of foods, which tended to exaggerate the 

contents of the values in given products (European Parliament/EP, 2006). A new 

regulation came into power where a sovereign proof must be introduced and included in 

the product.  

Superfoods are usually sold at a higher price compared to local food products. This 

can shape the supply and demand of the food markets, the menus of restaurants and the 

culinary industry as a whole. In 2018, the global superfoods market was valued at about 

137 billion U.S. dollars.  The market was expected to reach a value of about 204.6 billion 

U.S. dollars by 2025 (Topic: Superfoods, 2020). This motivates food producers to adopt 

and consider similar approaches in marketing their products or in the case of the ones 

already applying such strategies – continue even more confidently in the same direction. 

According to Stefanov (2018), there is a big diversification of foods. It feels like 

new categories could be made now and then, and above all, the industry forcibly feeds 

customers and consumers incorrect or unverified statements and information about 

nutrition with the simple purpose of revenue.  That being indicated, ordinary people were 

left believing in such data, and all of the sudden almost everyone began considering 

involving superfoods into their diets. The more a diet changes, the more its products will 

change, which usually leads to an increase in the price of the superfoods. As per Sikka, 

(2016) last year the superfoods theme was intensively covered in magazines (health, 

nutritional and beauty ones) and blogs.  

 

Local foods 

Same as superfoods, a precise definition of local foods is difficult to give. Lack of 

uniform definition and governmental regulations leads to very different understandings of 

the term local food. One common way to define "local" is by circumscribing a circle of an 

arbitrary radius around a chosen centre point. One of the most popular definitions under 

this category is the ―100 miles diet‖ where food items are sourced from within a 100– mile 

radius or in the boundary of the same country or proximity of the food source (Smith and 

MacKinnon, 2009; Eriksen, 2013). Moreover, some consumers consider and determine as 

local food grown on an artisanal farm or produced by a small business - 57% and natural or 
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organic - 43% (Topic: Local Foods, 2020). Consumers generally associate farmers 

markets, farm–to–table restaurants, local product diversity and retail sourcing of local food 

as elements of the local food system (Rossi, Woods & Davis, 2018). More holistic 

approaches also include emotional and/or ethical and cultural dimensions such as personal 

relations with or within the region (Feldmann & Hamm, 2020). 

Local food is considered to be a key component of a balanced budget, they are 

recognised as more natural and organic, easy to obtain and have fewer technologies 

associated with processing in terms of transportation and storage durability (Dickson-

Spillmann et al., 2011; Onozaka and Mcfadden, 2011; Cranfield, Henson & Blandon, 

2012; Feldmann and Hamm,2015; Annunziata, Agovino and Mariani, 2019). Sustainable 

consumption, reduce environmental impact, as a result of reduced transportation are also 

beneficial and drivers associated with the consumption of local foods (Feldmann and 

Hamm,2015; Annunziat et al., 2019).  

But sometimes they are considered simple and plain. Assessing Bulgarian local food 

products Jekov (2014) concludes that the natives have forgotten or not putting enough 

attention to their surroundings. Food consumption is bound up with cultural aspects and 

associated with local and national identity (Meyerding, Kürzdörfer and Gassler, 2018) 

 

Consumer preferences and restaurant perspective 

Determination of the food choice (superfood or local food) is associated with the 

growth of environmental awareness (climate changes, animal slaughtering), social costs, 

age and gender, social status and occupation, lifestyle and physical activities, eating habits, 

health status and convenience of supply. By choice of food, people express a sense of self 

and influence on the psychological wellbeing, political and ethical issues also stand behind 

the consumer choices. Political and economic factors impact food preferences.  These 

factors influence consumer attitudes and influence the food chain, including producers and 

retailers (Falguera, Aliguer & Falguera, 2012). Restaurants purchase local food either 

directly from the producers or at local markets. In addition to the health, nutritional, 

sustainability and taste aspects, food is also bound up with cultural meanings for 

consumers, tying local and national identities to corresponding local and national 

specialities (Oude Groeniger, van Lenthe, Beenackers and Kamphuis, 2017; Meyerding et 

al., 2018).   

The present study aims to investigate the chefs' preferences to use superfoods or/and 

local foods in Bulgarian restaurants and their application in the menu. How their consumer 

choice influences the restaurant concept and what promotional activities restaurateurs use. 

It explored the current trends of adoption on both food groups for their menu items 

preparation. 

Methodology 

This study is qualitative and the research is focused on small and independent 

restaurants in Bulgaria. The restaurants were chosen on random principle. The 

investigation was made with the help of semi-structured interviews. The questionnaire 

contains two demographic questions and fourteen questions related to the restaurant 

industry, concerning the marketing strategies of producers for superfoods and local foods. 

Further questions were designed to understand the preferences on the use of one of the two 

food groups, to investigate the benefits associated with the use of superfoods or local foods 

and to find out what are the challenges. A trial period commenced where the researcher 

sent some of the questions to the first interviewees to gain feedback on whether the 

questions were appropriate or not. Changes were encountered during the formulation of the 
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questionnaire. New questions were added and old ones – changed. The questionnaire was 

introduced to the participants in both the Bulgarian and English languages. The 

interviewing time was 25-35 minutes. Before the interviews were handled, an inquiry was 

made to gain permission for using data and information from the participants. The inquiry 

contained a participant information sheet; a participation form; and a confirmation form. 

The aforementioned documents were anonymous. The letter was distributed to the 

appointed group via email, Skype or personally. The author selected the participants – 

chefs from luxury and expensive restaurants, managers of such restaurants, owners of 

seasonal restaurants and rookies. The participants were chosen because of their experience 

and knowledge of the topic. The questionnaires were sent to fifteen participants, seven of 

whom responded. Under these circumstances, the researcher approached ten more 

professionals, three of whom responded. The final number of participants is 10. The age of 

all participants is over 18 years. The majority (more than 60 %) of the participants have 

over 10 years of experience within the culinary industry. Nine of the participants are 

working in small independent restaurants, 8 of them are chefs on different positions and 

levels with the kitchen hierarchy and one of them is a bartender. One respondent is a chef-

instructor in an educational institution. 

The analysis of the result was made through thematic data analysis, by grouping the 

different common points from each interview and making concussions, presenting patterns 

and summarising the main points and exposing the contrasts and similarities.  

Identification of the limitations of the study is important for future research. The 

research could be improved by considering different points of view, including restaurants 

with different sizes and concepts.   

Results and Analysis of the questionnaires Chefs’ perspective 

The research focused on small independent restaurants, the majority of which offer 

to their guests‘ international cuisine, which has elements of French, Italian, Asia and North 

American cuisine. They do not emphasise offering a particular style of food or using 

special ingredients and types of food. The main reasons for the menu choices are 

presenting to their client more diverse alternatives. The chef-instructor stated that in his 

teaching activities he emphasizes the local kitchen, towards the goal of understanding the 

Bulgarian culture and the local products.  

When asking for the preferences 4 out of 10 respondents claim that in the restaurants 

where they work, they use superfoods as well as local foods. According to R1, in the 

restaurant in which he works the combination of the two is preferred. In a way, new 

techniques are being used to improve the diversity in the menu and to evoke the interest of 

the customers. R2 preferably uses superfoods. Nevertheless, she prefers the combination 

between the two groups since they easily replace each other in certain recipes. According 

to R10, local foods are easily accessible and rich in nutrients. According to the R6 

superfoods are a marketing trick:  

„Yes, the superfoods are nutrient-rich, but I can say that a big part of our local 

foods is nutrient-rich as well. So, the local nutrient-rich foods can be considered 

―superfoods‖, can’t they? ― 

So far, 3 out of 4 respondents use superfoods, and the fourth one aims to refute the 

―superfood trend‖. Nevertheless, R3 sticks to the superfoods, referring to the idea that they 

are inevitable for the development of the culinary craft. On the other hand, R4, R5, R7, R9 

seem to remain loyal to the local foods. R4 states that he is driven by the preferences of the 

foreigners that have come to get a taste of the Bulgarian cuisine and 60% of the menu in 

the restaurant, where he works, involves the usage of local foods only. So far, we can 
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conclude that 40% of the respondents use both groups of food in their menu, striving 

towards diversity and attracting new clients (Santeramo et al., 2018). Another 40% use 

local foods because they are easily accessible based on the positive correlation between 

price and quality. 5% use only superfoods, stating that in the present-day situation the 

evolution of cuisine is impossible. Here this percentage of participants share the opinion 

that superfoods are an essential part of their business, as well as a tool for innovativeness, 

and the last 5% of questioned professionals say that the local foods can also be considered 

products with ―super nutrients‖. R6, who represents this part of the respondents, states that 

local foods are equivalent to superfoods. He thinks that local foods, with a high content of 

nutrients, can also be considered "super".  

More diverse are the answers about the benefits of superfoods on the menu. This is 

expected considering the nature of the information gathered in the previous question. R6 

disputes the particular nutritional benefits of superfoods.  According to R9 and R10, this is 

a marketing trick. They also think that this helps to attract new clients. 40% of the 

participants, including R2, R3, R4, R8, state that this is an integral part of their menus and 

has nothing to do with marketing tools. R1 and R4 come close to the opinion of the above, 

pointing out that in a way their restaurants create new dishes every day with the help of the 

superfood abundance.  

When investigating the benefits of using local foods in the menu R2 and R10 

explain that this is the most available group of foods. The pluses are that they can always 

be acquired in a good condition and at accessible prices. According to R1 and R5, the 

usage of local foods in the menu provokes an interest in the foreigners to taste them. On 

the other hand, R6 sticks to the opinion that both of the food groups are being 

overpromoted and overrated in all aspects. As an example, he points at the new tendencies 

with the „bio foods '. In both cases they say that the pluses are the same – "but at what 

cost?" R1, R3 and R8 express the opinion that despite the new trends, Bulgarians cannot 

do without the foods, which are usual for them. That is why these respondents stick to the 

local foods. As mentioned above, R3 used superfoods in the restaurant where he works - 

not because of his wish, but due to the policy of the owners. 

The grouping upon the preferences of the use of super and local foods is reflecting 

on the willingness to substitute the superfoods in the recipe with the local ingredients. 40% 

of respondents (R4, R5, R7, R9) explicitly state that there is nothing they would exchange 

the local ingredients for. R1 and R3 say that in this way the dishes sound more interesting, 

and R2 and R10 explain that in some cases they make an exchange, but this depends on 

what is the difference in the prices or if the products are available. R6 does not answer this 

question. This relates to Question 12, where the benefits are discussed. The majority of the 

respondents could not distinguish the difference between the nutritional value of both 

groups. Although R6 thinks that a big part of the local foods can be considered ―super‖ 

because of being rich in nutrients. He also says: „Eating local food has seasonal and health 

benefits.‖ 

The question about the promotion of the superfood has interesting results. R7 

answers that the superfood tendency is imposing itself more and more, pushing aside local 

foods. R7 does not emphasize promoting superfoods. In the restaurant where he works 

only local ingredients are used, this is a decision of the owners. On the other hand, R10 

shares that in his workplace superfoods are being promoted due to the guests' desire. He 

even points out the fact that the guests are being informed and updated through social 

media. R4 states that due to the type of establishments he runs (seasonal, by the sea) in one 

of his restaurants they offer dishes, containing mainly superfoods, and in the other 

restaurant the menu is focused on local food. In this way, R4 gives a choice and a variety 
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to the customers, distinguishing it from the competition in the region. He uses a marketing 

strategy, guaranteeing attendance in both establishments.  ―Every new offer is well 

presented to the customers in social media, with photos and details of how it‘s prepared, or 

on the spot by a trained employee.‖ R1 and R3 claim that in the restaurants that they work, 

both groups of food are used and promoted. In conclusion, to the answers to question 6 we 

can say that R1, R3 and R4 support a combination of both groups of foods, R10 – 

superfoods, and R7 – local. Still, R2 shares an interesting opinion by saying the following: 

―The most common challenge is to adapt unusual ingredients to the local market, or 

customers. Because it is not that difficult to create something extraordinary, as to explain 

it to your consumer.‖ According to respondents, superfoods are the key to attracting new 

clients and a high profit. Superfoods create curiosity among the customers and are 

constantly being ordered.  

Chefs are using different pricing strategies when setting the selling price of the menu 

items. Half of the respondents (R3, R5, R7, R8, R10) think that there is a significant 

difference between the prices of super-local menu items.  Even more, R5 thinks that the 

ratio between the two groups of food is 1,7:1. R6 and R2 say that the balance between 

prices and good management of the restaurant is the right approach. Nevertheless, R2 

shares those superfoods are 1.75 times more expensive than the local ones.  

Chefs claim that both groups of food are easily accessible. They do not experience 

difficulties acquiring them. On the other hand, R3, R5 and R10 (30%) say that they have 

problems supplying themselves with superfoods. R6 prefers to work with trusted local 

producers and in this way supports their business. One of the challenges identified when 

working with local foods is the consistency of the quality of the products and the 

seasonality of the products. The accessibility is influencing the quality, freshness and price, 

which is more prevailing for local foods. Thus, is considered as one of the challenges 

associated with superfoods - the accessibility and the freshness of the products.  

 

Clients’ perspectives 

When asking what the customer preferred, R3 and R5(20%) state that their clients 

do not have preferences and consume both food groups, whereas R10 (10%) has answered 

that clients prefer to consume both types. R9 is constant in his claims that superfoods are a 

marketing strategy. He uses only local products in his menu and according to him the 

clients at his workplace prefer only such. On the other hand, R2 explains that the clientele 

does not have preferences towards both groups of food, as long as the products are fresh 

and of high quality. R2 also mentions that there is a heightened interest in products and 

dishes with unfamiliar names. According to R4 (10%), tourists in the first half of their 

vacation at the Black Sea emphasized tasting local foods, but through the years he has seen 

a growth in the consumption of superfoods. Superfoods are not being ordered in the R8 

establishment, despite the wish of the owners to implement them in the menu. In this case, 

this depends on the clients, on what they are used to and on their attitude.  

The clients are willing to pay more for high-quality food, despite local or superfoods 

(according to R2, R4, R5, R8), as long as they are not disappointed by the result. R5 states 

that no matter of what a certain dish consists, were it super or local food, for it to be 

frequently ordered, it is the quality of the used products that matters, as well as the result. 

R1 and R9 are definitive in their answers, stating that the clients pay more for local foods. 

R2, R3, R4, and R1 think that clients are willing to pay more for superfoods. R2 stays with 

the opinion that their interest is enhanced by unfamiliar products and popular tendencies. 

Quite a different opinion has R6, he stated that a big part of the imported foods is 
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overrated. According to him, new balanced prices must be sought, as well as high-quality 

local ingredients 

The main outcome of the question about the prices is that the customers are willing 

to pay for high-quality food, without counting where it comes from.  

When investigating the clients' preferences on local foods or superfoods, the study 

observed various answers, with 20% of the respondents (R5 and R9) pointing out that 

Bulgarians prefer local food. According to R10, his restaurant is visited by a group of 

people he calls ―hipsters‖. He says that in their menu superfoods and ―super ingredients‖ 

are predominant. R1 shares that his workplace is of a wide spectrum. It has been attended 

by different groups of guests and there is not a particularly demanding group. R2 observes 

the behaviour of the customers, saying that there is a dependency on how the dishes in her 

restaurant are named. She states that there is not a specific group of people visiting the 

establishment, and the dishes with ―fancier‖ names have an advantage when it comes to 

ordering. She cannot define if there is a specific customer group that surpasses others when 

it comes to their attendance but still including menu items with superfoods creates 

additional nutrition and dietary value for customers and ensure more market opportunities 

and competitive advantage (Meyerding et al., 2018).  

According to (Stefanov, 2018) this is a marketing strategy, aiming to increase the 

sales of a particular group of foods and attract solvent consumers. In this way, the focus is 

shifted away from the local foods and they remain in the background. The superfoods are 

associated with the high nutritional value (higher content of antioxidants, vitamins, fibres 

and minerals), it has not been proved that the superfoods are healthier than some local 

alternatives (Oude Groeniger et al., 2017). One-third of the respondents support the 

opinion of authors from the literary overview, pointing out a rise in income and attracting 

customers as the main goals of including superfoods in the menu, as it has not been proved 

that the superfoods are healthier than some local alternatives (Oude Groeniger et al., 2017). 

The research finds that the interest of the consumers is constant, with a tendency towards 

growth. This is the reason for which producers can afford to keep the prices of the products 

high. This is а cause for them to bet on high production of this exact type of food to raise 

profits. The primary research here shows that those who use imported superfoods depend 

on the constancy of the market, which in turn leads to producers having to adapt towards 

local foods with "super qualities". The view of the authors is that every consumer has to be 

well informed and not misled by marketing tricks. The healthy way of living (Willet, & 

Stampfer, 2013) can be practised with less financial resources, as long as the foods are of 

good quality and are beneficial.   

     Conclusion 

Certain tendencies lead to the perfecting of a new branch in the food industry. With 

the help of marketing strategies, branding and advertisement, the term ―superfoods‖ is 

becoming a part of our daily life. Despite the existence of local foods with nutrients similar 

to the ones in superfoods, the first-mentioned remains in the background. After researching 

the authors part, we can ascertain that the superfoods are overrated in all possible aspects 

that are of interest to the consumers (nutrients, price, benefits for the body). The clients are 

willing to pay more for something unknown to them, and also interesting.  

The participants in the questionnaire, who advocate superfoods, state that on top of 

being an immutable part of their cuisine, they are also an element of innovation. Even 

more, they say that with them they also attract more clients. Nevertheless, professionals in 

some cases still find it difficult to acquire the superfoods. According to the gathered 
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results, the combinations between super and local foods are not an excluded option in such 

situations. 

Judging by the answers of some respondents, superfoods are much more expensive 

than the ones we are used to in our day-to-day life. The existing equivalent of this food 

group is more accessible. The acquired products are in better condition, with better quality 

and at a better price. According to the opinion of local food supporters, most Bulgarian 

citizens prefer the foods they are used to. Local foods also help to attract new foreign 

customers and to present the diversity of the national cuisine.  

There seem to exist, different groups of consumers, based on the conclusions made 

based on the received answers. They depend entirely on the location and the concept of the 

certain restaurant, as well as the consumers' understanding. One of the most common 

challenges when it comes to superfoods is the adaptation of the unusual ingredients to the 

local culture and the views of the customer (Groeniger et al., 2017). According to the 

conducted research, professionals avoid the replacement of local foods with superfoods. 

They claim that in the case of an eventual substitution, you have to consider the prices of 

the particular product, as well as their availability. The right balance is of great importance 

for the infallible management of a restaurant.  

In the future, new price rises are also possible. The restaurants using imported 

superfoods will have to rethink their strategies for acquiring the ingredients and raw 

materials they use. As mentioned in this dissertation there exist local foods also rich in 

nutrients and healing properties. Shifting the focus on mainly purchasing them will support 

the small local business (local food producers), which will contribute to the general 

development of the sector. The production of local foods will increase, which in turn will 

boost the local economy, and also the difference between prices will decrease.  

As a limitation of the research, we can take the difficulties of finding suitable 

participants. People with rich experience in working with both food groups were needed. 

The participants in the interviews were selected by the author of this dissertation according 

to their professional history. As a strong side of the study, we can consider the abundance 

of specialized literature on the subject. The author did not encounter difficulties with 

finding sources of information.  

The results of the project serve to provoke thought on the subject of how culinary 

businesses, ordinary customers and consumers make their nutritional choices. It strives to 

shed light on the question of why superfoods are often perceived as an integral part of a 

healthy lifestyle and described as such by various media outlets and popular social 

opinions – is it because they truly possess superior intrinsic qualities or because of 

personal taste, or is this a result of global and local marketing strategies. Further research 

could be made on the food preferences over superfoods and local foods based on different 

types of cuisine offered in the restaurant, chefs preferences and different consumer groups.  
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Abstract. This scientific report aims to present the wine routes and destinations in 

Bulgaria. The focus is on the 12 main wine destinations in the country. Some of the most famous 

wineries, which have suitable conditions for welcoming tourists, are examined. Examples of good 

wine routes created by businesses and winemakers are given.  

Emphasis is placed on the prospects and contribution of wine routes in Bulgaria, as well as 

the positive effect of their development on the economy. Attention is also paid to the conditions 

necessary for unleashing the potential of Bulgarian wine tourism. An analysis is made on the 

possibility of borrowing strategies from typical regions for wine tourism around the world. The 

author believes that our country has potential and traditions in wine production. They are a good 

basis for Bulgaria to be one of the leading destinations for wine tourism in the world. Good 

marketing and offering organized wine tours promote the country's name and attract both people 

and new investments. 
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Резюме. Настоящият научен доклад цели да представи винените маршрути и 

дестинации в България. Фокусът е поставен върху 12-те основни винени дестинации на 

страната. Разгледани са едни от най-известните винарни изби, които притежават подходящи 

условия за посрещане на туристи. Дадени са примери за добри винени маршрути, създадени 

от бизнеса и винопроизводителите. 

Акцент е поставен върху перспективността и приноса на винените маршрути в 

България, както и положителният ефект от тяхното развитие върху икономиката. Внимание е 

обърнато и на условията, необходими за разгръщане потенциала на българския винен 

туризъм. Анализ е направен върху възможността от взаимстване на стратегии от типични 

региони за винен туризъм по света. Авторът смята, че страната ни има потенциал и традиции 

във винопроизводството. Те представляват добра основа за това, България да бъде една от 

водещите дестинациите за винен туризъм в света.  

Добрият маркетинг и предлагането на организирани винени турове популяризират 

името на страната и привличат както хора, така и нови инвестиции. 
 

Ключови думи. винен туризъм, маршрути, дестинации, винопроизводство, 

България. 

 

Introduction 

Bulgaria is a country with thousands of years of history that has inherited rich 

traditions in the  wine production. In the recent years, new and modern cellars have been 

built, specializing in the production of high quality wines. New grape varieties are planted 

in many parts of the country. The quality of the wine is the first and the most important 

part for the new generation of wine producers. This is one of the most important conditions 

under which the wine tourism could arise. It is very important to clarify that the process of 

wine production, does not lead to the arisal of wine tourism. This scientific report aims 
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to explore and analyze the wine routes and destinations in Bulgaria, as well as the positive 

effects of their development. 

The following research tasks are done in order to achieve this goal: 

• exploring the wine routes and wineries in Bulgaria; 

• analysis of the already offered tourist conditions in the cellars; 

• exploring the challenges that the wine tourism and the small wine producers are 

facing; 

 

The problem statement 

The development of the wine routes can help positively the unification of the local 

businesses in order to promote the region and to attract new tourists in it. It should be 

noted that the wine tourism is a specific product that combines a trip for wine degustation 

with exploring a local culture, natural landmarks or local food. Many wineries and wine 

complexes have been built or renovated in Bulgaria, but not all of them are developed for 

wine tourism and not all of them  are offering additional services such as accommodation, 

food, wine therapy and others. The development of a specific destination can be beneficial 

not only for the wineries throughout the region, but also to influence the positive image of 

the country. 

 

Analysis of recent research and publications 

This scientific report contains information from selected literature and Internet 

sources. Official reports and standpoints were used. They are related to the analysis of 

wine tourism, routes, destinations and cellars offering a tourist product. In order to achieve 

the goals of the research and the solution of the set tasks, the methods of analysis of the 

scientific concepts on the researched problems in the specialized literature are used, as well 

as synthesis of author's ideas. 

 

1. Wine routes and destinations in Bulgaria 

Bulgaria has a temperate climate, summers are warm and winters are mostly dry. 

These conditions are favorable for the development of viticulture and for the production of 

good and quality wines. 

According to SG no. 67 / 16.08.2005, on the territory of the country there are two 

regions for production of regional wines. These are the Danube plain and the Thracian 

lowland.  

The increasingly dynamic market conditions in the recent years impose the need 

for more specific zoning of the country according to the wine production. In 2012, the 

Wine and Spirits Act defined the term wine region - "a set of areas with homogeneous and 

specific natural conditions, plantations with a characteristic varietal composition and 

cultivation technology and established wine-growing traditions" (the Act for wine and 

spirits, 2012, p. 61). By virtue of the same law, five wine-growing regions managed to be 

established: Northern wine-growing region "Danube Plain", Eastern wine-growing region 

"Black Sea", Sub-Balkan wine-growing region "Rose Valley", Southern wine-growing 

region "Thracian Lowland" and Southwestern wine-growing region "Valley" of Struma ‖. 

The five areas are covering a large area and their boundaries are difficult to be prcisly 

determined. 

The relief in Bulgaria is extremely diverse and sometimes differences in soils, 

waters and microclimate can be found within several decares. For these reasons, finding a 

specific wine destination or route would be a problem for the average tourist. Thus, in 

2017 the Ministry of Tourism presented to the public the idea of creating 12 wine and 
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culinary destinations, which are part of the project "Share Bulgaria", which was 

developed jointly with the Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Forestry. This number was 

not randomly chosen. They are as many as the months of the year, including traditional 

wine drinks for each of the regions. The Ministry of Tourism manages to present the 

completed 12 regions in 2019, as they are digitized and available on its website. 

An interactive map has been created providing the opportunity to easily and 

conveniently choose a destination or route and to obtain specific information about the 

tourist attractions in the area. Also included is a description of the tourist attractions in the 

destination, each of which is marked with a precise geographical location. This can make it 

easier for tourists to find the sites they want to visit. 

The expected effect is the promotion of less-known tourist sites and attractions, as 

well as an increase in the traveling within the country. A route can offer new growth 

opportunities in the era of low employment and at the same time provide a better 

combination of investment in infrastructure and human capital in the host regions 

(Parusheva, 2020, p. 551). The 12 destinations defined by the Ministry of Tourism are the 

following: the Struma Valley, the Valley of Mesta, Eastern Thrace, the Rose Valley, 

Thrace, Sakar, Zlatia, Mizia, Dobrudzha and the Northern Black Sea Coast, the Southern 

Black Sea Coast, the Old Capitals and the Rhodopes. 

The destination Struma Valley includes the cities of Kyustendil, Blagoevgrad, 

Petrich and Sandanski. The most famous viticulture and wine center is the town of Melnik, 

where wine is still produced and stored according to a tried and tested recipe and in a 

specially dug in the rocks long cellar tunnels. 

The region is characterized by a climate close to that of the Mediterranean. The 

high temperatures are suitable for growing high quality vineyards, mainly red varieties 

(Винени маршрути, 2015, с. 286). 

Eleven wineries can be visited in the Struma Valley region, and it is impressive 

that nine of them are located in the area of Melnik. Logodazh Winery is located near the 

border with North Macedonia, and the landscape around it is extremely beautiful. The 

winery itself has an entirely European concept for wine production. Another modern 

cellar along the wine route is Kyosev. It has chosen its equipment in a way that guarantees 

maximum traditional wine production. The Sintika winery is also located in the area, it 

is restored with the help of the European programs, as Italian and Bulgarian specialists 

have participated in the modernization of the complex. The Kordopulov House in the town 

of Melnik inevitably impresses the most. At the moment it is a house museum, and the 

wine production in it is only for tourist purposes. Villa Melnik, located near the village of 

Harsovo, is one of the few wineries built for tourism. It is visited both by organized 

tourist groups and by individual tourists. 

The destination Mesta Valley includes the cities of Belasitsa, Bansko, Gotse 

Delchev, Razlog and Hadjidimovo. The region has potential in wine production, and wine 

tourism can be carried out in the region of Gotse Delchev. 

The specific destinations Thrace and Eastern Thrace include the routes through 

the cities of Pazardzhik, Plovdiv, Asenovgrad and Velingrad, and the cities in Eastern 

Thrace - Stara Zagora, Sliven, Yambol and Karnobat. In the region around Plovdiv there 

are many destinations suitable for wine tourism. One of the first Bulgarian wineries that 

are beginning to attract the attention of tourists is Villa Vinifera. It is mostly visited during 

the grape harvest and wine festivals on February 14 (Винени маршрути, 2015, с. 270). 

If you choose the wine route from Panagyurishte to Asenovgrad you can visit 12 different 

wineries and complexes. Rumalia Winery is located in Panagyurishte. It offers all the 

necessary conditions for wine tourism, and has a small hotel part. Villa Teres, built in the 
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village of Karabunar, is also suitable for visits by tourists. A hotel part with 24 seats has 

been built, there is a restaurant and a SPA center. In addition, the complex is located on the 

road to Velingrad, which further contributes positively to the tourist flow there. Other 

places suitable for wine tourism are Todorov Winery, offering special wine SPA 

treatments, Brestovitsa Winery, the Old Cellar in the village of Parvenets and Chateau 

Asena, which has a hotel with seven rooms, a restaurant and a wine shop. 

The wine route between Stara Zagora, Sliven, Yambol and Karnobat offers the 

opportunity to visit 10 wineries. A mandatory stop on the route is Chateau Trandafilov on 

the outskirts of Chirpan. The complex is made with wine and tourism in mind. It has a 

hotel, swimming pool, spa, gym and conference room. In the district of Stara Zagora there 

is a boutique hotel Midalidare Estate, which was built between the old and the new cellar 

of the complex. Fine cuisine and wine therapy are available, and tourists can visit a 

specially built wine museum. 

In the specific destination, the scale of the wine complexes and the foreign 

investments in them impress. Examples of size and invested capital are the cellars in the 

region of Sliven - Eduardo Miroglio, Angelus Estate, Chateau Windy Hills and Rossidi. 

In the destination Rose Valley, leading wine regions are those around Karlovo and 

Hisarya. Here the conditions for wine production are excellent and the region produces the 

most wine in Bulgaria. Only around Karlovo you can visit 6 wine cellars. The most famous 

and developed for tourists are the cellars Starosel, Domaine Trifonov and Darobas. 

The wine route in Sakar destination consists of the towns of Harmanli, 

Lyubimets, Svilengrad and Topolovgrad. The climate is warm and very suitable for 

growing vines. For many years the area between these cities was a borderland and the 

development of wineries and vineyards was in its early stage. This is the reason why the 

region is the first in terms of newly planted vineyards. The main wineries along the route 

are located around Harmanli in the direction of Svilengrad. Suitable for wine tourism are 

the Katargina Estate wineries, whose wine has a score of over 90 points (out of 100 

possible) awarded by the world wine critic Robert Parker (Винени маршрути, 2015, с. 

162) and Villa Basarea. 

Destination Zlatia is located in northwestern Bulgaria and is the route between 

the cities of Vratsa, Montana and Vidin. Red varieties are mainly grown in the area. The 

main cellars are located around Montana in the direction of Belogradchik and Vidin. 

Suitable for wine tourism are the wineries Lopushna, Borovitsa, Magura and Chateau de 

Val. The cellars are relatively small, offering tastings and tourist talk. 

The destination Mizia includes the cities of Oryahovo, Pleven, Svishtov and 

Ruse. The area offers many opportunities for wine tourism. The cellars around Ruse and 

Svishtov provide their guests, tasting tours as well as overnight stays. The wine route can 

start from the outskirts of Pleven. There is the only Wine Museum on the Balkan 

Peninsula. Places that tourists can visit are Gabrovski winery, Svishtov winery, as well as 

the seven generations of wineries and Leventa near Ruse. 

The region of Dobrudzha and the Northern Black Sea Coast has a temperate 

climate, influenced by the sea and suitable for growing different varieties of grapes. This 

part of the country produces mainly white wines. Most wineries are located around Varna 

and Balchik. Suitable for tourism is the winery Salla Estate, near Varna. It offers good 

conditions for accommodation of small groups of tourists. Other places that can be visited 

along the route are the Pobiti Kamani wineries, Staro Oryahovo and the Royal Wine 

House. 

Destination Southern Black Sea Coast consists of the cities of Burgas, Nessebar, 

Pomorie, Sozopol and Tsarevo. As in the destination Dobrudzha and the Northern Black 
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Sea coast, the varieties grown here are mostly white. The cellars in this area are extremely 

beautiful and designed to welcome tourists. Tohun Winery, near Pomorie, is distinguished 

by its architecture, resembling the shape of a hexagonal proto-Bulgarian tent (Винени 

маршрути, 2015, с. 132). Another winery in the area relying on wine tourism is Boyar. It 

offers interesting talks and tastings of white and red wines. 

In Old Capitals, the leading locations are old Bulgarian cities. The route includes 

the towns of Veliko Tarnovo, Gorna Oryahovitsa, Shumen, Targovishte, Pliska, Veliki 

Preslav and Gabrovo. Around all these cities there are wineries, offering tasting tours and 

introductory talks by professional oenologists. Some of the wineries that can be visited 

around Veliko Tarnovo are Maryan and Hotul Bunar. Chateau de Berge, near Targovishte, 

is entirely focused on wine tourism and has a hotel and a restaurant. 

Destination Rhodopes is the area around Smolyan, Haskovo, Kardzhali and 

Ivaylovgrad. Mostly small wineries, which offer mostly tastings to tourists. An example is 

the Yamantievi family winery, located in Ivaylovgrad. 

 

2. Wine tourism - an alternative for the development of small wineries 

In times of crisis or global pandemic, the wine sector is dependent on a variety of 

factors - economic and political. It is the small wineries that are most vulnerable. For them, 

well-developed wine tourism can be a salvation after any crisis. In many regions of 

Bulgaria, wine production is a leading segment of the economy. Examples of such places 

are the already mentioned wine destinations in Sakar, the Struma Valley and Zlatia. 

The opinion of the wine producers about the state of wine tourism in Bulgaria is 

interesting. In the period between March 24 and May 7, 2020, it was conducted an email 

survey among the wine cellars in the Thracian lowlands, the Struma Valley, the Danube 

plain and the Black Sea coast. The result shows that in most regions there are joint 

initiatives between the cellars for general advertising and promotion of regional landmarks. 

We can conclude that due to the still underdeveloped wine tourism in the country, wineries 

at the local level create links with each other in order to promote the destination in which 

they are located. The study shows that there is a tendency a several new wineries to 

appear each year, most often in Thrace and the Danube plain. This can be explained by 

the overall economic condition of these two regions and confirms the positive development 

of this still new type of tourism for Bulgaria. The results show that small and medium-

sized wineries are still trying to develop their winery by building a hotel part and starting 

to offer services to tourists other than touring around the vineyards and degustating. 

The main motivation for the tourism development is the Economic benefit 

(Parusheva, 2016, p. 21). The advantages for wineries from the presence of wine tourism 

can be many. Direct wine sales may increase. Tourists help to promote the winery and the 

wine itself, which in turn leads to more brand awareness and opportunities for new 

markets. The winery itself can also contribute to the overall economic development of the 

region in which it is located. 

Tourism plays a vital role in the development of destinations around the world 

(Parusheva, 2017, p. 323). Many examples can be given of how wine can change a certain 

region. The Wine Valley (Vale dos Vinhedos), Brazil, is a typical example of economic 

growth by the wine tourism. The region began its prosperity in 2001, when local wine 

received the certification of the indication of origin. In the following years, there is an 

annual increase in tourist demand as local wineries begin to follow global trends in the 

sector (Valduga, 2016, p.71). Up to date, wineries, hotels and restaurants attract 

approximately 150,000 visitors per year to the valley. 
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3. Challenges for wine tourism and wineries in Bulgaria 

Bulgaria is ranked as the 13th of the best wine destinations in the world, according 

to the British website lastminute.com from its Wine Travel Index. Our country is ahead of 

Greece, Romania and Turkey, which are direct competitors in the Balkans. However, the 

wine tourism and the wineries are facing a number of barriers. The main problem remains 

the lack of up-to-date information about the wine cellars and the services they offer. The 

created interactive map of the 12 wine and culinary destinations by the Ministry of 

Tourism does not provide an English version. Something that would be a problem for 

foreign tourists. In addition, the provided information for the wine in the different regions 

is extremely insufficient, meaning that a specific cellars and their locations, along the 

route, are missing. Wine cellars are usually located outside the large settlements, which is 

why tourists are left with the problem of poor infrastructure and specifically the roads to 

the winery. There are very few examples of wineries that have renewed roads surface 

which is leading to the exact location. In most cases, public transport is also not available. 

Wineries still do not rely on the services of tour operators and this further reduces the 

options for tourists. Wine guides are not available in every winery and there are no 

uniform standards for implementing wine tourism services in the country. One of the 

main challenges for wine tourism remains the lack of a common marketing strategy for 

advertising Bulgaria as a wine destination. Joint efforts are needed by wine producers, tour 

operators, hoteliers, restaurateurs, institutions and local communities to create routes and 

conditions for the expansion of wine tourism. 

 

Results 

• Bulgaria has all the necessary opportunities for quality wine production and 

development of wine tourism. 

• Small and medium-sized wineries are the backbone of the wine tourism in the 

country and their development is essential for the wine sector. 

• Bulgaria is not yet advertised as a wine destination and there is a lack of easily 

accessible information about wine routes and wineries. 

 

Conclusion 

In the recent years, the wine tourism and the local wineries have made a 

significant progress in their development. The presence of developed wine routes on the 

territory of one country is a sign of a well-structured and developed wine tourism. It, in 

fact, contributes to the positive image of Bulgaria and attracting foreign investment. 

There is demand and interest from the tourists, but most of the winery owners do 

not take into account all the positive aspects that this type of tourism can offer. There are 

few examples of wineries relying on tourism revenues. This type of tourism is just entering 

Bulgaria and the lack of information and specific materials on the topic are having an 

impact. However, conditions such as traditions in viticulture and wine producing are 

present and they create preconditions for the country's transformation into a world 

destination for the wine tourism. 
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Резюме. Круизният туризъм става все по-популярен през последните две 

десетилетия и от елитарна услуга, се превърна в общодостъпна. Разшири се и географията на 

този вид туризъм. Река Дунав е най-голямата плавателна река в Европа и този факт я прави 

атрактивна за туристическо плаване по цялото й поречие. Въпреки добрите условия от 

навигационна гледна точка, особено в българския участък на реката, тези възможности не се 

съчетават добре с цялостния туристически продукт така, че да се привлекат повече туристи и 

повече български компании да вземат участие в този вид бизнес. Настоящата статия има за 

цел да направи анализ на навигационните условия за плаване по река Дунав като фактор за 

развитието на круизния туризъм в българския участък. За целта е използвана 

хидрометеорологична информация, статистически данни за туристопотока през българските 

пристанища, както и данни за състоянието на пристанищната инфраструктура.  

Ключови думи: круизен туризъм, река Дунав, навигационни условия за плаване. 

Abstract. The river cruise tourism is gaining popularity and in the last two decades it has 

transformed from an elite, luxury product to a more commonly available one. Its territorial span has 

expanded accordingly. Danube is the biggest sailing river in Europe, which makes it an attractive 

choice for cruise tourism. Despite its numerous advantages, including suitable navigation 

conditions, Danube‘s potential to attract cruise-related businesses is underutilized, especially in the 

Bulgarian part of the river. The present article aims at presenting an analysis of the navigation 

conditions for sailing on Danube river in its Bulgarian part as a factor for river cruise development. 

It is based on hydro meteorological information, statistical data for the tourists‘ arrivals on the 

Bulgarian ports, as well as data for the actual state of the port infrastructure. 
 

Key words: cruise tourism, Danube river, navigation sailing conditions 
 

 

Въведение 
 

През последните две десетилетия круизният туризъм стана все по-достъпен в 

ценово отношение и това го прави атрактивен начин за почивка на много хора.  

България предлага разнообразни атракции и интересни дестинации за 

всякакъв вид туристи. В това число се нареждат и туристите, които с круизни кораби 

преминават през речните пристанища на страната като начална или крайна 

дестинация на своето пътуване.  

Фактори за развитие на круизния туризъм по река Дунав са следните:  
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1. Ресурсна обезпеченост на крайречните дестинации, а именно: 

 богатство от рекреационни, природни, антропогенни и културно-

исторически ресурси 

 възможности за практикуване на специализирани видове туризъм 

в крайречните зони и градове като орнитоложки, екологичен, 

етнографски, приключенски, маршрутно-познавателен,  

образователен, религиозен и т.н. 

 добра транспортна инфраструктура, близост и лесен достъп до 

туристически обекти в по-вътрешната част на страната  

2. Благоприятни навигационни условия на реката през всичките сезони; 

3. Изградена мрежа от пасажерски терминали в по-голямата част от 

пристанищните градове 

4. Наличие на панорамен път по течението на реката и поддържането му в 

добро състояние. 

Проучване на състоянието на круизния туризъм в България в рамките на 

проект „Насърчаване на икономиката и заетостта в Дунавския район― (Маринов В. и 

др., 2014) очерта актуалната проблематика касаеща тази индустрия. Това проучване 

имаше за цел да установи състоянието на речния круизен туризъм в българския 

участък на река Дунав и да тества Европейската система на устойчиво туристическо 

развитие. Изводите не показват в особено добра светлина този отрасъл от туризма в 

България, който за други европейски държави се е превърнал в сериозен източник на 

брутен вътрешен продукт. 

В настоящата статия авторите представят анализ на навигационните условия 

в българския участък на река Дунав като основна предпоставка за развитието на 

круизния туризъм в страната. Обработени и изложени са голям обем статистически 

данни, получени с любезното съдействие на официалните държавни институции – 

Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― (ИАППД), която 

отговарят за поддържането на плавателния път на реката, и Изпълнителна агенция 

„Морска администрация― (ИАМА), която събира и обработва статистическата 

информация от пристанищата. Целта на изследването е да се анализират и 

представят условията за плаване по река Дунав като фактор за развитието на 

круизния туризъм през цялата година, да се откроят особеностите на речния круизен 

туризъм и нагласите на потенциалните потребители на продукта към сегашното му 

състояние на българския туристически пазар. Приложената информация и изводите 

към нея могат да послужат на туроператорите за оценка на продължителността и 

датирането на туристическия сезон по реката. 

 

Литературен анализ 
 

В исторически контекст, значението на реките е огромно и многостранно.. Не 

случайно най-древните цивилизации са възникнали край реки. Реките са 

„артериите―, които правят живота възможен. Те се използват за напояване, 

водоснабдяване, транспорт, енергетика, риболов и пр. В последните години към тях 

има засилен интерес и като туристически ресурс, който може да се използва за 

рекреация, спортни дейности, специализирани видове туризъм и круизи. 

Туристическата функция на реките се обуславя не само от водите, но и от 

пейзажното разнообразие, което ги съпътства (водопади, ждрела, каньони, преломи). 

Влажните зони, които се формират най-често в долните течения са местообитание на 

редица застрашени растителни и животински видове и място за гнездене на редки 
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птици. Някои реки са смятани за свещени и са свързани с вярвания и ритуали, като 

са обект и на поклоннически пътувания. .(Василева, 2010).  Крайбрежните градове 

обичайно съчетават модерни достижения с древно наследство, и предлагат богатство 

от културно-исторически обекти. Те предоставят на туристите допълнителни 

възможности за активна почивка, крайбрежни занимания и дейности.  

Река Дунав е сред реките, които се радват на особен туристически интерес. 

Тя е най-дългата река в границите на Европейския съюз, 2888 км, и преминава през 

най-много държави в рамките на Съюза – 7. Тези факти я правят притегателен 

корабоплавателен път, използван както за товарни, така и за пътнически превози. 

България е една от седемте европейски държави, през които тече Дунав. Тя има 

изградени осем речни пристанища, най-много от всички Дунавски държави (Дойков 

М., 2016).  

Българската част на реката е в долното течение, което се характеризира с по-

голяма ширина, по-спокойно протичане на водите и по-гъсто населени крайбрежни 

територии. Това обуславя нейната пригодност за практикуване на гребни спортове, 

круизни плавания, рекреация, панорамни разходки, еко и орнитоложки туризъм. За 

съжаление, обаче круизният туризъм по река Дунав е недостатъчно развит. 

Българските туристически кораби са едва 1% от всичките кораби по реката. 

Специализираната туристическа инфраструктура (с изключение на пасажерските 

пристанища) реално липсва на територията на страната ни, докато присъства във 

всички останали крайдунавски страни (Василева, 2010).  

Навигационната обстановка през годината и влиянието й върху развитието на 

круизния туризъм е недделима част от общото описание на факторите, които 

определят успеха на речния туристически продукт. Река Дунав е една от големите 

европейски реки, която има значителен принос в развитието на европейските 

вътрешни водни пътища. Със своите 2414 корабоплавателни километри (Danube 

Commission 70, 2019) тя предоставя възможности както за търговски превоз на 

товари, така и за туристически превози. Реката преминава или граничи с девет 

европейски държави и това я прави особено интересна за туристически пътувания с 

кораби.  

 Корабите за превоз на пътници биват пътнически и круизни. Това делене се 

определя от вида на предлаганата услуга – превоз между отделни пристанища, които 

са включени в едно пътуване или превоз между пристанища с пакет от туристически 

услуги (Ryan C, 2018; Иванова П, 2015). За целите на изследването авторите са 

разгледали круизното плаване по река Дунав, като акцентът е поставен върху 

пътуването и туристическите услуги в границите на българския участък на река 

Дунав.  

 Особеностите на речния круизен туризъм са описани добре от редица 

български и чуждестранни изследователи. Обзорът на литературата по тези въпроси 

включва публикации от последните петнадесет години, което показва, че интересът 

към изследвания проблем е сравнително от скоро. Кабакчиева и Карчева представят 

предимствата и недостатъците на речния круизен туризъм като го сравняват с 

морския (Kabakchieva D., Karcheva T., 2019). Сезонност, чести слизания на брега за 

сухоземни екскурзии, разнообразен ландшафт са част от особеностите, които 

характеризират подходящите или не толкова подходящи условия за развитие на този 

отрасъл.  

Речният круизен туризъм е популярен в целия сват. Държавите, в които има 

подходящи условия за предлагане и развитие, обикновено са пресичани от големите 

корабоплавателни реки. В изследването си озаглавено „Речен туризъм― Василева В. 
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прави преглед на големите реки по света, където се предлагат различни по вид 

туристически услуги (Василева В, 2010). Авторът определя река Дунав като една от 

големите реки в Европа с огромен потенциал за развитието на бранша. За 

популярността на този туристически продукт в Европа спомагат и някои странични 

фактори като гъстата населеност на континента, култура за потребност от продукта, 

концентрация на забележителни обекти, към които има културен, изследователски, 

познавателен, религиозен и друг интерес (Маринов В. и др., 2014).  

 

Методология и анализ на изследването 
 

Изследването се основава на първични и вторични данни, които включват 

наблюдение, изследване на богат статистически материал, анализ на 

хидрометеорологична информация и разглеждането на стратегически и справочни 

документи. Анализирани са данни за туристопотока през българските пристанища, 

както и данни за състоянието на пристанищната инфраструктура.  

За постигане на целите на изследването, авторите потърсиха съдействието на 

цитираните по-горе държавни органи. ИАППД и ИАМА, както и множество частни 

компании, които са оператори на речните пристанища и регистрирани туроператори. 

Обработкката на статистическата информация е направена с продукт „Ексел― от 

офис пакета на Майкрософт „Windows 10‖. Показаните данни и резултати обхващат 

различни периоди за последните тридесет години. Дължината на годишните 

интервали е достаттъчна, за да се гарантира представителност на изследването. 

 

Анализ на резултатите 
 

1. Навигационни условия 

Река Дунав е единственият вътрешен воден път в Република България. 

Българският участък е разположен в долното й течение. Според определението в 

„Закона за за морските пространства, вътрешните водни пътища и пристанищата на 

Република България― (ЗМПВВПП) това е участъкът от реката между километър 

845,650 до километър 374,100, ограничен между десния бряг и демаркационната 

линия на границата между Република България и Румъния. Демаркационната линия 

е фиксирана от Конвенцията за определяне на речната граница между България и 

Румъния от 1908 г. (ЗМПВВПП, 2017). Реката е включена в общата схема на 

Европейските вътрешни водни пътища (Транс-европейски транспортен коридор VII) 

на срещите на европейските транспортни министри, състояли се на остров Крит през 

1994 г. и в Хелзинки през 1997 г. Реките Рейн, Майн и Дунав свързват Западна и 

Източна Европа по канала Рейн-Майн-Дунав, като по този начин дават отлични 

практически възможности за директни навигационни връзки между Черно и Северно 

море. Каналът се утвърждава като удобен воден път до много европейски държави и 

техните индустриални центрове, както и за круизни плавания.  

Корабоплаването по реката се допуска по водното пространство с най-голяма 

дълбочина, което е обозначено с водни знаци и се поддържа. Отговорност за 

поддръжката на плавателния път има ИАППД, която е държавен орган. Агенцията 

осигурява информация за навигационната обстановка, метеорологична и 

хидрологична информация за корабите, плаващи в българския участък. За 

установяване на корабоплавателния режим са приети следните диапазони на водното 

ниво на реката (Дунавская комисия, 2017): 

- Ниско ниво – под 200 см; 

- Средно ниво – от 200 до 500 см; 
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- Високо ниво – над 500 см 

Условията на плаване безспорно са най-важният фактор, който спомага или 

възпрепятства развитието на круизния туризъм по река Дунав. Сезонните промени 

на метеорологичната обстановка водят до появата и съществуването за определено 

време на явления като ледоход, замръзване на участъци от реката, спадане на водния 

стоеж, поява на прагове. В периодите от годината, когато водното ниво на реката е 

под минимума, който позволява безопасно плаване на съдовете, се оформят 

участъци на затруднено движение. При критично ниски нива на водата 

корабоплаването се прекратява. Република България е страна по Белградската 

конвенция от 1948 година и споразумението от 1955 година между тогавашната 

Народна република България и Румънската народна република. По силата на тези 

договорености страната ни е задължена да поддържа и подобрява фарватера, частта 

от реката, в която е осигурена безопасна дълбочина за плаване на корабите.   

Навигационната обстановка по река Дунав се променя бързо през различните 

сезони от годината. В стратегическите цели на ИАППД са заложени дейности, които 

спомагат поддържането на плавателния път целогодишно годен за използване. 

Агенцията има ресурси за корекции на плавателния път и поставянето на 

доълнителен брой плавателни знаци за гарантиране на безопасността на 

корабоплаването (ИАППД, 2020). Метеорологичните условия в района на реката са 

основният фактор, който способства за появата на специфични навигационни 

трудности за корабоплаването като прагове, промяна на кривината на завоите, 

ледоход, замръзване и т.н. Двадесетгодишна статистика за времето от 1994 до 2013 

година показва сходни състояния на хидрометеорологичните елементи по цялото 

протежение в българския участък. Данните от метеорологичните станции „Ново 

село‖, „Лом‖, „Оряхово‖, „Свищов‖, „Русе‖ и „Силистра‖ се отнасят за следните 

елементи: 

 

Фиг. 1. Средномесечни температури за периода от 1994 г. до 2013 г. в 

българския участък на река Дунав, в (оС). 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 
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Фиг. 2. Средномесечна стойност на атмосферното налягане за периода от 1994 г. 

до 2013 г. в българския участък на река Дунав, в (hPa). 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

 

Фиг. 3. Средномесечна относителна влажност на въздуха за периода от 

1994 г. до 2013 г.в българския участък на река Дунав, в (%). 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 
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Фиг. 4. Средномесечно ниво на река Дунав за периода от 1994 г. до 2013 г. 

в Българския участък, в (cm). 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

 

Фиг. 5. Средномесечна температура на водата за периода от 1994 г. до 2013 г.в 

Българския участък на рака Дунав, в (   C). 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

Горепосочените метеорологични елементи създават условия за едно от 

екстремните от корабоплавателна гледна точка състояния на реката – появата на 

замръзване и ледоход.  

Река Дунав в българския си участък предоставя благоприятни условия за 

корабоплаване и през зимния период. Факторите от метеорологично естество, които 

причиняват замръзване на водата са температура на въздуха, температура на водата 

и ниво на водата. От фигура 1, 4 и 5 е видно, че в периодът от месец декември до 

края на месец март потенциално съществуват подходящи условия за замръзване. 

Десетгодишна статистика, от 2007 година до 2018 година, предоставена от ИАППД, 

показва, че ледовите явления в българския участък на река Дунав са рядкост. 
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Изложените по-долу данни описват състоянието на ледовите явления от контролните 

станции на Ново село, Видин, Свищов, Русе и Силистра. По този начин може да се 

добие представа за целия участък от реката, от Ново село до Силистра (фиг. 6 и 10), 

и основните пристанища с реален дял в обслужването на круизни кораби, Видин, 

Свищов и Русе (фиг. 7, 8 и 9). 

 

Фиг. 6. Ледови режим при станция Ново село, км 833,6 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

 

Фиг. 7. Ледови режим при станция Видин, км 790,2 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 
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Фиг. 8. Ледови режим при станция Свищов, км 554,3 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

 

Фиг. 9. Ледови режим при станция Русе, км 495,6 

 Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 
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Фиг. 10. Ледови режим при станция Силистра, км 375,5  

 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Проучване и поддържане на река Дунав― 

 

Горните данни показват, че по река Дунав съществуват добри плавателни 

условия, дори през зимния сезон. Образуването на лед е възможно тогава, когато е 

налице съвпадение на метеорологични и хидрологични фактори – продължителен 

период на отрицателна температура на въздуха, под -5°С, и ниско ниво на водата, 

водедн стоеж 250 см и по-малък. През последните 10-15 години затруднения за 

корабоплаването е имало през периодите 2007-2008 година, 2011-2012 година и 

2016-2017 година за около 25-30 дни, когато се наблюдава частично замръзване на 

реката. Ледоходът също се причислява към рисковите за корабоплаването явления 

поради потенциалната опасност от нанасяне на повреди по движителите и системите 

за управление на корабите. От статистиката е видно, че тези явления за българския 

участък на река Дунав са рядкост, което я прави плавателна почти през цялата 

година.  

При поддържането на плавателния режим отговорните български институции 

се ръководят и от установените европейски стандарти за габаритите на плавателния 

път - дълбочина минимум 2,50 м при ниско корабоплавателно ниво, ширина 180 м и 

радиус на кривите 1500 м, при всякакви условия – през тъмната и светла част на 

денонощието. 

Въпреки изложените по-горе обстоятелства за плавателните възможности на 

канала на реката в българския участък, Министерството на транспорта, 

информационните технологии и съобщенията на Република България дава оценка, че 

„Навигационният канал в българо-румънския участък на река Дунав не отговаря на 

международно приетите проектни стандарти, издадени от Дунавската комисия. Има 

ограничения за навигационна безопасност и достъпност на канали, които намаляват 

операционната ефективност на речния флот, капацитета на реката и 

привлекателността.― (МТИТС, 2017). 
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2. Пристанищна инфраструктура и туристопоток  

Националната пристанищна система на Република България разполага с 

добре развита мрежа от дунавски пристанища. Пасажерските терминали са 

разделени на два вида според значението си – национално и регионално. 

Терминалите с национално значение разполагат с кейов фронт за 14 корабни места, а 

тези с регионално значение 3 (МТИТС, 2017). Подробности са дадени в таблица 1. 

Таблица 1. Пристанищни терминали с национално и регионално значение на река 

Дунав. 

Пристанищни терминали с национално значение 

№ Име на терминала Брой корабни места 

1. Силистра 3 

2. Тутракан 1 

3. Русе център 3 

4. Свищов 1 

5. Сомовит 1 

6. Оряхово 1 

7. Видин 4 

Пристанищни терминали с регионално значение 

№ Име на терминала Брой корабни места 

1. Истпойнт Силистра 1 

2. Пристис Русе 1 

3. Никопол 1 

 

Дунавските пристанища обслужват пътници от фериботните линии между 

съседните български и румънски градове, както и туристи от круизните линии по 

реката. Статистиката на МТИТС отчита спад на пътникопотока по реката за периода 

2007 – 2015 година. Като вероятна причина за това се посочва пуснатия в 

експлоатация Дунав мост 2, който е транспортна алтернатива на фериботните и Ро-

Ро превози в западната част на реката (МТИТС, 2006). Въпреки отчетения спад 

основният дял на туристите, преминали през български пристанища, се пада на 

круизните пътници (фиг. 11). Техният брой непрекъснато расте, особено през 

периода на членството на Република България в Европейския съюз. В абсолютно 

изражение пътникопотокът нараства почти двойно през първите пет години, 2009-

2014, след което бележи устойчив ръст (фиг. 12).  
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Фиг. 11. Общ пътникопоток, преминал през морските и речните пристанища на 

Република България. 

Източник: Министерство на транспорта, информационните технологии и 

съобщенията 

 

            

Фиг. 12. Круизни пътници, преминали през всички български пристанища на река 

Дунав 

Източник: Изпълнителна агенция „Морска администрация― 
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Фиг. 13. Брой круизни пътници, преминали през пристанищата Видин, Свищов и 

Русе 

 

Източник: Пристанище Видин ЕООД, ДФ „Истър― АД, Свищов, пристанище 

„Пристис―, Русе. 

 

Данните на ИАМА отчитат круизните туристи, които са на борда на всички 

кораби,  преминали през дунавските ни пристанища. Най-голям дял се пада на 

пристанищата в градовете Види, Свищов и Русе. От графиките на фигура 13 може да 

се направи извода, че пристанищата Видин и Русе са най-посещавани от всички 

български речни пристанища. Този факт се дължи на обновяването на пасажерския 

терминал на пристанище Видин през 2017 година (ДППИ, 2017), рехабилитацията на 

инфраструктурата около пасажерския терминал в Русе и крайбрежната алея (Община 

Русе, 2020), активността на туристически фирми от страната, които предоставят 

кратковременни екскурзии до туристически дестинации в районите около 

споменатите градове (DATOURWAY 2009-2012, 2011). 

Пристанище Свищов се използва най-вече за начало на екскурзия на 

желаещите туристи от екипажа на круизните кораби, които се качват на борда 

отново в пристанище Русе. Това е масова практика на туристическите компании, 

което личи от времето за престой на круизен кораб в пристанище Свищов – между 

един и половина и два часа. Подобен подход би могъл да се прилага и към други 

близки пристанища в българския участък на реката.  

Справка в Изпълнителна агенция „Морска администрация― показва, че 

регистрираните пристанищни оператори на круизни кораби в България са както 

следва: 

 „Пристанище Видин― ЕООД, град Видин; 

 „Порт Инвест― ЕООД, град Лом; 

 „Слънчев Дар― АД, град Оряхово; 

 „Драгажен флот – Истър― АД, град Свищов; 

 „Пристанище Никопол― ЕООД, град Никопол; 

 „Порт Пристис― ООД, град Русе; 
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 „Пристанищен комплекс – Русе― ЕАД, който оперира пристанището в град 

Тутракан; 

 „Дръстър 2004― АД, град Силистра. 

 

Статистиката показва недвусмислено желанието на държавата и частни 

фирми да участват в обслужването на круизни кораби. Проучването на авторите за 

реалното участие на изброените по-горе компании в пристанищната дейност очерта 

друга рамка на изследваните процеси. Оказа се, че към момента на официалното 

стартиране на круизния сезон, края на месец март и началото на месец април, 

функциониращи са три пристанища за обслужване на круизни кораби - „Пристанище 

Видин― ЕООД, „Драгажен флот – Истър― АД и „Порт Пристис― ООД. Не получихме 

информация за периода на функциониране на останалите пристанищни оператори, 

както и статистика за обслужените круизни кораби през изследвания период. 

Вероятно това се дължи на намалени ресурси на работа или въведен режим на 

повикване при нужда от обслужване на конкретен кораб. Съпоставка на данните за 

обслужени пасажери и кораби за периода 2008 – 2018 година, предоставена от 

ИАМА, и данните от посочените три пристанищни оператори показват, че 

останалите оператори работят спорадично. Вероятно това е една от причините 

България да не фигурира в списъка на крайдунавските държави, които развиват 

круизен туризъм, изложен в изследването на Купър and Прюдо (Cooper M., Prideaux 

B., 2009). 

 

Дискусия и изводи 

 

Представената до тук  информация показва, че факторът „навигационни 

условия― не е ограничаващ за развитието на круизния туризъм по река Дунав в 

българския й участък. Данни и анализи на причините, които правят един 

крайдунавски град привлекателна туристическа дестинация, са представени 

достатъчно добре в цитираната литература. През последните десетина години се 

забелязва подобрение в инфраструктурата към и около интересните за страната 

туристически обекти. Тази оценка е по-скоро емоционална отколкото рационална 

поради липса на стандарти, които биха дали база за сравнение. Но напредъкът в тази 

област е видим. 

В заключение може да се направи изводът, че повечето от посочените в 

началото на изследването фактори са налице. Обобщаването и подробното 

изясняване на ненавигационните от тях е обект на друго изследване, което стои като 

перспектива пред авторите. В този процес е важна нагласата на туроператорските 

фирми и на потребителите на техния продукт – потенциалните туристи. На базата на 

предложената публикация авторите са направили и анкетно проучване сред хора от 

всички възрастови групи, с публикуването на което ще се затвори кръга от 

участниците в процеса на круизния туризъм по река Дунав в нейния български 

участък. 
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FORMING A COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE FOR SMALL AND MEDIUM 

ENTEPRISES THROUGH DIGITIZATION 

 

Radostina Yuleva – Chuchulayna, PhD. student, 

South West University‖Neofit Rilski‖- Blagoevgrad 

 
Резюме. Дигитализацията принуди цели индустрии и сектори да се трансформират и 

да създадат нови начини и модели за работа, както и организация на предприятията. 

Породено от силни мотиви за внедряването на бързо развиващи се технологии, за да се  

намалят разходите и да се подобрят  взаимоотношенията с клиентите и партньорите, но това 

е предизвикателство за малките и средни предприятия изправени пред ограничени ресурси и 

финансови средства. Малките и средни предприятия са изправени пред постоянен 

конкурентнен натиск. В същото време достиженията на стратегическото управление като 

теория и практика са мотивирани от и предназначени предимно за нуждите на големите 

предприятия. Поради това те не са директно приложими в по – малките предприятия и не 

съответстват изцяло на техните нужди и специфични характеристики.  

Kонкурентните предимства се състоят от основата на предпрятиято до произвеждания 

продукт. Конкурентното предимство се състой в маркетинга, в мениджмънта, в 

производството, в продажбите, в доставките и т.н. Колкото повече се въвеждат иновации в 

малкото предприятие, толкова повече конкурентни предимства придобива и повишава своята 

конкурентоспособност. Конкурентното предимство се отнася до фактори, които позволяват 

на компанията да произвежда стоки или услуги по-добре или по-евтино от своите 

конкуренти. Видовете конкурентни предимства е определянето на цената както на ресурсите 

за предприятието, така и за продукта предлаган на пазара. Диференциацията е вторият по вид 

конкурентно предимство и се състой във видовете харакатеристики на произвеждания 

продукт, по начин по който да бъде уникален и различен от продуктите на останалите 

конкуренти. Накрая дигитализацията е съвременното конкурентно предимство на малките и 

средни предприятия. Чрез дигитализацията се създават предимства в времето на 

производство, времето за реклама, начина и обхвата на продажбите, обратната връзка с 

потребителите и нивтото на печалбата.  

Дигитализацията е инструментът, който осигурява достъп до информация в глобалната 

мрежа и така води до създаване и прилагане на нови форми и стандарти за защита на 

авторското право и интелектуалната собственост. Процесът е динамичен, разнообразен и 

засягащ различни субекти и обекти, но като негова основна задача може да се определи 

стремежът на малките и средни предприятия да постигнат повишаване на 

конкурентоспособността на предлагане на своуте услуги „онлайн‖ и придобиване на 

конкурентни предимства. Малките и средни предприятия трябва да преосмислят и 

препроектират своя бизнес, с фокус върху това как да се възползват от социалните медии, 

мобилната свързаност, анализа на данни, облачните изчисления и да включат тези 

инструменти в своя бизнес модел. Дигиталната трансформация на малкия и среден бизнес 

трябва да бъде интегриран във всички области на дейност, за да се осигури стойност за 

клиентите и да се осигури непрекъснатост на бизнеса. Дигитализацията на малките и средни 

предприятия се оказа жизненоважна много преди кризата с COVID-19, но и най - вече след 
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нейното появяване, значението само стана по-силно и по-ясно за осигуряване на устойчивост 

на бизнеса на МСП.  

 

Ключови думи: дигитализация, конкурентни предимства, конкуренция, МСП  

 

Резюме. В съвременния динамичен пазарен механизъм придобиването на 

конкурентни предимства е от основно значение за развитието на малките и средни 

предприятия. През изминалата година пандемията COVID – 19 постави други 

бариери пред мениджърите. Преустанови се дейността на повечето предприятия, с 

изключение на тези, които имат дигитализиран модел на работа. Това мотивира 

мениджърите да въведат изцяло или частично дигитализирана дейност на 

организацията си. Дигитализацията се превърна в основно конкурентно предимство 

сред малките и средни предприятия. Дигитализираните предприятия могат да 

предлагат и продават своите продукти онлайн, да въвеждат автоматизирани роботи и 

машини, да следят конкуренцията на пазара и тяхното ценообразуване, да проучват 

иновациите и технологиите в международния пазар, да създават партньорства и т.н. 

Дигитализацията не се отнася само до въвеждане на технологии в предприятието, а 

също и до генериране на стойност, развитие на служителите, оптимизация на 

производството и способност за бързо адаптиране чрез интелигетно използване на 

инфомацията и иновациите.  

Ключови думи: дигитализация, конкурентни предимства, конкуренция, МСП  

Abstract. In today's dynamic market mechanism, the acquisition of competitive advantages 

is essential for the development of small and medium-sized enterprises. In the past year, the 

COVID-19 pandemic has put other barriers in front of managers. Most enterprises, except those that 

have a digitalization working model, are suspended. This motivates managers to introduce all or 

part digitized activity to their organization. Digitalization has become a major competitive 

advantage among small and medium-sized enterprises. Digitized enterprises can offer and sell their 

products online, introduce automated robots and machines, monitor competition in the market and 

their pricing, explore innovation and technology in the international market, create partnerships, etc. 

Digitalization is not only about introducing technologies into the enterprise, but also about 

generating value, employee development, production optimization and the ability to adapt quickly 

through the integrated use of information and innovation.  

Key words: digitalization, competitive advantages, competition, SMEs 

 

Въведение 

Дигитализацията принуди цели индустрии и сектори да се трансформират и да 

създадат нови начини и модели за работа, както и организация на предприятията. 

Породено от силни мотиви за внедряването на бързо развиващи се технологии, за да 

се  намалят разходите и да се подобрят  взаимоотношенията с клиентите и 

партньорите, но това е предизвикателство за малките и средни предприятия 

изправени пред ограничени ресурси и финансови средства. Малките и средни 

предприятия са изправени пред постоянен конкурентнен натиск. За да се справят с 

това е необходимо постоянно мениджърите да следят конкурентните си предимства 

и тези на останалите от бранша. Само така ще запазят позиция и ще успеят да 

актуализират конкурентните си предимства.  
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1. Конкурентни предимства на МСП.  

Придобиването и развиването на конкурентни предимства се определя като 

най-голямото предизвикателство, с което се сблъскват малките и средните 

предприятия (МСП) в съвременните условия на свръхконкурентна и динамично 

променяща се бизнес среда. В същото време достиженията на стратегическото 

управление като теория и практика са мотивирани от и предназначени предимно за 

нуждите на големите предприятия. Поради това те не са директно приложими в по – 

малките предприятия и не съответстват изцяло на техните нужди и специфични 

характеристики. Според мнението на Донел, обикновено малки и средните 

предприятия нямат възможността да развият предимства на основата на икономии от 

мащаба и обхвата, лесен достъп до финансиране, осъществяване на скъпа 

научноизследователска и развойна дейност и др., така широко застъпени източници 

на конкурентни предимства в условията на големите предприятия. (Керезиев, 2017) 

Конкурентните предимства се определят като агрегирани умения при които се 

създава синергия с устойчива стойност и широка приложимост. Понятието синергия 

най-често се разбира като феномен на две или повече дискретни влияния или 

взаимодействие на субекти за създаване на ефект, който е по - голям от сумата на 

ефектите на независимото действие на субектите. Това може да означава и 

поведение на цялата система различно от отделните единици. Тази синергия следва 

да се поддържа в процеса на конкурентно съперничество и в случая, когато 

продуктът е например „двигател‖, не следва да бъде специфична за един продукт 

или пазар. Съществуват и противоположни становища, че в бързо променящия се 

свят никое от тези конкурентни предимства не може да се поддържа за неограничен 

период от време. Единственото устойчиво конкурентно предимство е да изгради 

организация, която е толкова гъвкава и чувствителна към промените, че тя винаги 

ще открие предимството независимо от настъпващите промени. (Милев, 2005) 

Котлър споменава, че конкурентно предимство е предимство пред 

конкурентите, извоювано на базата на предлагане на по – голяма стойност или на по 

– ниски цени или чрез повече ползи, оправдаващи по – високите цени. (Котлър, 

1996, с.431) Според Филипова, израз на конкурентоспособността на предприятието е 

неговата приспособимост, изразяваща адекватността на реакциите му към 

въздействието на околната среда и съобразена с измененията в динамиката на 

околната среда. (Filipova, 2004, p.85) Димитрова посочва, че конкурентните 

предимства заемат централно място в процеса на формиране и развитие на 

конкурентоспособността на предприятието. (Димитрова, 2014, с. 38) Също така тя 

отбелязва, че възникването  на съвременната концепция за конкурентните 

предимства се обуславя от развитието на научно-техническия прогрес, 

глобализацията и интернационализацията на конкурентните отношения (Димитрова, 

2014, с.36). Конкурентоспособността се проявява чрез конкурентните предимства. 

Счита се, че тази връзка между тези категории е причинно – следствена и че 

конкурентоспособността намира израз в проявлението на конкурентното 

предимство. Според Азоев, конкурентоспособността се явява резултат отразяващ 

наличието на конкурентни предимства, без които нейното постигане е невъзможно. 

(Азоев, 2000, стр. 61) За да се постигне ясно разбиране на механизма за формиране 

на конкурентоспособността, разкриване на неговото съдържание и вътрешните 

връзки е необходимо да се изследва същността на конкурентните предимства. В 

научната литература се дават редица определения за същността на конкурентното 

предимство. Според мнението на Маркова, конкурентно предимство са 

отличителните белези на фирмата и нейния продукт, които представляват ценност за 
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потребителите. (Маркова 2005г.) Янева, посочва, че именно тяхната оценка служи за 

основа на разработването на маркетингови стратегии (Янева, 2017, с. 51). От своя 

страна Кюрова, счита че, конкурентното предимство може да се разглежда като 

притежаваните от продукта специфични характеристики, които добавят 

потребителска стойност  и носят по-голяма полезност в сравнение с продуктите на 

конкурентите (Кюрова, 2018, с. 112).  

На базата на казаното до тук може да се обобщи, че конкурентните 

предимства се състоят от основата на предпрятиято до произвеждания продукт. 

Конкурентното предимство се състой в маркетинга, в мениджмънта, в 

производството, в продажбите, в доставките и т.н. Колкото повече се въвеждат 

иновации в малкото предприятие, толкова повече конкурентни предимства 

придобива и повишава своята конкурентоспособност.  

Конкурентното предимство се отнася до фактори, които позволяват на 

компанията да произвежда стоки или услуги по-добре или по-евтино от своите 

конкуренти. Тези фактори позволяват на производствената единица да генерира 

повече продажби или по-добри маржове в сравнение с пазарните си конкуренти. 

Конкурентните предимства се основават на различни фактори, включително 

структура на разходите, брандиране, качество на предлаганите продукти, 

дистрибуторска мрежа, интелектуална собственост и обслужване на клиентите. 

(Twin, 2021) Ключовите компетенции осигуряват силна конкурентна позиция на 

компанията и ниво на рентабилност над средното за отрасъла. Основните 

компетенции се определят въз основа на конкурентните възможности и ресурси на 

компанията и позволяват формирането на конкурентни предимства. Пирамидата за 

формиране на конкурентно предимство е показана на фигура № 1. (Арутюнова, 2010, 

с. 122) 

 

Фигура № 1. Пирамидата за формиране на конкурентно предимство 

     

 

Източник: адаптирано от Арутюнова, В. (2010). Стратегический 

менеджмент. Таганрог: ТТИ ЮФУ, с. 122. 
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От фигурата може да се проследи процеса за формиране на конкурентно 

предимство, включващ следните основни етапи: 

1) организацията, имайки определено ниво на ресурси, развива способността 

да действа, което ще формира възможността; 

2) конкурентните възможности се проявяват във възможността за 

подобряване на организацията и придобиване на определени 

компетенции, с който ще бъде възможно всичко това; 

3) с натрупване на опит възможността се трансформира в компетентност - 

набор от умения, знания, ноу-хау, ресурси и технологии за отделни 

функционални области; 

4) ключовите компетенции създават стратегически значими активи за 

компанията и нейната конкурентоспособност.  

5) След преминаването на тези етапи се създава основа за конкурентно 

предимство, което да бъде забелязано от потребителите. Уникалната 

компетентност създава основата за конкурентно предимство. 

За целите на изследването е необходимо да разгледаме отделните етапи на 

пирамидата и тяхната идентичност. Ресурсът създава конкурентно предимство, ако е 

трудно за употреба или за произвеждане от него продукт, ако има възможност да се 

употребява дългосрочно, ако ресурсът е устойчив на неутрализация и т.н.  

Конкурентна възможност означава инвестиция или перспективно икономическо или 

конкурентно предимство, от което компанията може да има интерес или очакване. 

Ключовите компатенции имат няколко основни характеристики. Първата е това, че 

формирането и усъвършенстването на компетентностите е задача на висшия 

мениджмънт, втората, е че компетенциите трябва да бъдат достатъчно гъвкави. 

Ключовата компетентност осигурява конкурентно предимство, само ако е уникална 

в сравнение със сходната компетентност на конкурентите. Компетенциите рядко 

разчитат на опита или дейностите в една посока (по-често възникват в резултат на 

синергия). Има три категории основни/ключови компетенции: 

- тези, които са работили - приети са от основните конкуренти и превърнати 

в индустриални стандарти (те са предпоставка за оцеляване на пазара); 

- неперспективни - в момента те са валидни и ограничени, но в близко 

бъдеще могат да станат широко достъпни; 

- устойчиви - може да служи като основа за формиране на фирмената 

стратегия. 

Ключовите компатенции спомагат за създаването на значимите стратегически 

активи. Една от основните задачи, пред които е изправено предприятието включва 

избор и създаване на текущи политики за управление на активи и подобряването на 

тяхната ефективност, за да  бъдат стратегически значими за организацията. 

Стратегическите активи, които са значими за предприятието спомагат за създаването 

на конкурентните предимства и техните видове.  Конкурентното предимство е това, 

което прави продуктите или услугите на предприятието по-желани за клиентите от 

тези на всеки друг конкурент. Конкурентните предимства могат да бъдат разделени 

на сравнителни предимства и диференциални предимства. Сравнително предимство 

е способността на компанията да произвежда нещо по-ефективно от конкурента, 
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което води до по-голям марж на печалбата. Диференциално предимство е, когато 

продуктите на дадена компания се разглеждат едновременно като уникални и с по-

високо качество в сравнение с тези на конкурента. (Twin, 2021) 

В практически план едно малко или средно предприятие притежава 

конкурентно предимство, ако предлага на клиентите нещо, което е различно в 

сравнение с предложенията на другите конкуренти, като това носи полза за 

клиентите. Ситуации в които фирмата може да прави нещо, което другите 

конкурентни не могат или притежава нещо, което фирмите конкуренти нямат, но 

желаят представляват примери за притежаване на конкурентно предимство. 

Конкурентните предимства генерират по-голяма стойност за предприятието и 

неговите акционери поради определени силни страни или условия. Колкото по-

устойчиво е конкурентното предимство, толкова по-трудно е за конкурентите да 

неутрализират предимството. 

За целите на изследването е необходимо да фокусираме вниманието върху 

видовете конкурентни предимства. Портър идентифицира два основни вида 

генерични конкурентни предимства, основани на ценово преимущество и 

диференциация. Предимствата в цената и диференциацията са познати като 

позиционни предимства, тъй като те произлизат от позиционирането на фирмата в 

предварително и съзнателно избрана индустрия на опериране. (Портър, 2010) 

Ценовото предимство често се среща в литаратурата и като сравнително предимство. 

Сравнителното предимство се създава със способността на предприятието да 

произвежда стока или услуга по-ефективно от своите конкуренти, което води до по-

големи граници на печалба. Рационалните потребители ще изберат по-евтиния от 

всеки два идеални предлагани заместители. Например, собственик на автомобил ще 

купува бензин от бензиностанция, която е с 5 стотинки по-евтина от другите 

бензиностанции в района. За несъвършени заместители, като Pepsi срещу Cola, по-

високите маржове за производителите с най-ниски разходи могат в крайна сметка да 

донесат по-добра възвращаемост. Икономиите от мащаба, ефективните вътрешни 

системи и географското местоположение също могат да създадат сравнително 

предимство. Сравнителното предимство обаче не означава по-добър продукт или 

услуга. Това показва само, че фирмата може да предложи продукт или услуга със 

същата стойност на по-ниска цена. Например фирма, която произвежда продукт в 

Китай, може да има по-ниски разходи за труд от компания, която произвежда в 

САЩ, така че може да предложи равен продукт на по-ниска цена. В контекста на 

икономиката на международната търговия алтернативните разходи определят 

сравнителните предимства. „Amazon‖ е пример за компания, фокусирана върху 

изграждането и поддържането на сравнително предимство. Платформата за 

електронна търговия има ниво на мащаб и ефективност, което е трудно за 

възпроизвеждане на конкурентите на дребно, което й позволява да се издигне до 

голяма степен чрез ценова конкуренция. 

Диференцирано предимство е, когато продуктите или услугите на фирмата се 

различават от предложенията на нейните конкуренти и се разглеждат като по-добри. 

Напредналите технологии, защитени с патент, компетентни служители и силна 

идентичност на марката са всички фактори за диференцирано предимство. Тези 

фактори подкрепят широки маржове и големи пазарни дялове. Например „Apple‖ е 

известна с това, че създава иновативни продукти, като iPhone, и подкрепя 

лидерството си на пазара с маркетингови кампании за изграждане на елитна марка. 

Големите фармацевтични компании също могат да предлагат маркови лекарства на 

https://www.investopedia.com/contributors/54405/
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високи ценови нива, тъй като са защитени с патенти. Според Пелхам, малките 

бизнеси са по-успешни, следвайки стратегия на диференциация и съответно 

стремейки се към придобиване на конкурентни предимства, базирани на 

диференциация. (Pelham, 1999, рр.33-46) Въпреки това често се среща мнението, че 

стратегическото управление има важно значение за големите предприятия, докато 

предприемачите и мениджърите в малките и средни предприятия не обръщат 

необходимото внимание на възможностите на стратегическото управление. Една от 

причините за това е, че малките и средни предприятия са прекалено ангажирани с 

осъществяването на ежедневните си дейности и решаването на оперативните си 

проблеми и не им остава време и възможности за стратегически анализи и решения. 

Видовете конкурентни предимства се допълват от различните автори, но 

основата се състой от диференциацията и цените. Гъвкавостта, чувствителността и 

бързината се определят като най-честите и достъпни източници на конкурентно 

предимство за малките и средни предприятия. (Wickham, 2006, р.134) В този 

контекст, Кюрова, Златева и Янева посочват, че в условията на дигитална 

трансформация и приспособяване на съвременния бизнес към новите технологични 

условия, все по-приложим се оказва дигиталния маркетинг като ефективен начин за 

развитие. Той е изключително необходим за малкия и среден бизнес. Дигиталният 

маркетинг приравнява шансовете в онлайн условия, при които МСП могат успешно 

да се конкурират с големи компании. (Kyurova, Yaneva, Zlateva, 2019, pp. 65) 

Дигитализацията и технологичният напредък на малките и средни предприятия се 

превръщат като трети основен вид конкурентно предимство. По този начин 

конкурентни предимства придобиват следния вид (фигура №2): 

 

Фигура №2. Видове конкурентни предимства 

                       

Източник: систематизация на автора 

 

От фигурата се вижда, че за основа на видовете конкурентни предимства е 

определянето на цената както на ресурсите за предприятието, така и за продукта 

предлаган на пазара. Диференциацията е вторият по вид конкурентно предимство и 

се състой във видовете харакатеристики на произвеждания продукт, по начин по 

1. 

•Ценово предимство / Сравнително 
предимство  

2. 

•Диференциация  

3.  

•Дигитализация 
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който да бъде уникален и различен от продуктите на останалите конкуренти. Накрая 

дигитализацията е съвременното конкурентно предимство на малките и средни 

предприятия. Чрез дигитализацията се създават предимства в времето на 

производство, времето за реклама, начина и обхвата на продажбите, обратната 

връзка с потребителите и нивтото на печалбата.  

Бързият напредък в технологиите може да има важни ефекти въз основа на 

конкуренцията. Общите компетенции относно технологичното предимство са, че 

иновациите могат да бъдат източник на бизнес предимства и че иновациите могат да 

се основават на технологията. Трикът за постигане на конкурентно предимство от 

дигитализацията е да се използва технологията за създаване на бизнес иновации, 

вместо да се използва технологията сама по себе си. 

 

2. Дигитализация на малкия и среден бизнес. 

За да останат конкурентоспособни в съвременния бизнес свят и да продължат 

да растат и да се развиват едновременно, малките и средни предприятия трябва да се 

преобразуват в дигиталният свят. Приемането на тази реалност и ангажирането в 

дигитална трансформация им позволява да надминат непрекъснато напредващото 

статукво и да поддържат темпото или дори да надминат лидерите на пазара. 

Интегрирането на дигитализацията дава възможност за значително подобряване на 

всички процеси в организацията, както по отношение на операциите, така и по 

отношение на клиентския опит. Както Gartner го определя, дигитализацията е 

използването на цифрови технологии за промяна на бизнес модел и осигуряване на 

нови приходи и възможности за създаване на стойност - това е процесът на 

преминаване към дигитален бизнес. (Gartner, 2020) Дигитализацията преминава 

отвъд нормалното, използвайки цифровата информационна технология, тя 

трансформира изцяло бизнес процесите като дава оценка, реинженеринг и 

преосмисляне на начина, по който функционира малкия и среден бизнес. 

Дигитализацията е трансформацията на бизнеса. Дигитализацията не просто 

превръща съществуващите данни в цифрови, а обхваща способността на цифровите 

технологии да събират данни, да установяват тенденции и да се вземат по-добри 

бизнес решения. 

Дигитализацията се отнася до създаване на цифрово представяне на физически 

обекти. Например сканиране на хартиен документ и неговото запазване като цифров 

документ (например PDF). С други думи, дигитализацията представлява 

преобразуване на нещо недигитално в цифрово (дигитално) представяне. Пример от 

производството би могло да бъде, когато измерването се преобразува от ръчно или 

механично отчитане в електронно такова. Дигитализацията е основополагаща. Това е 

връзката между физическия свят и софтуера. Дигитализацията се отнася до 

активиране или подобряване на процесите чрез използване на цифрови технологии и 

цифрови данни. Цифровата трансформация е наистина бизнес трансформация, 

активирана чрез дигитализация.(Gupta, 2020) Общо казано дигитализацията е 

интеграция на новите дигитални технологии във всички сфери на бизнеса, водеща до 

фундаментална промяна на начина, по който организацията работи. (СНЦ, 2019)  

Дигитализацията на бизнеса води до ускоряване на бизнес дейностите и процесите, 

като поставя нови изисквания към управленските знания. (Kyurova, Yaneva, Zlateva, 

2019, pp. 63) 

Дигитализацията се отнася до вътрешната оптимизация на процесите 

(например автоматизация на работата, минимизиране на използваната хартия) и води 

до намаляване на разходите. Обратно, дигитализацията е стратегия или процес, 
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който надхвърля внедряването на технологията, за да предполага по-дълбока, 

основна промяна в целия бизнес модел и еволюцията на работата. Съществуват 

многобройни ползи от дигитализацията за малкия и среден бизнес, като: 

- Намаляване на разходите чрез автоматизиране на дейностите и 

подобряване на потока от информация в рамките на организацията; 

- Отговаряне на нуждите на клиентите по-бързо и изграждане на по-силни 

връзки с тях; 

- Увеличаване на производствения капацитет и качеството на продукта; 

- Привличане и задържане на квалифицирани служители в предприятието 

чрез подобрен технологичен процес, и други.  

Всяко малко или средно бизнес предприятие в крайна сметка трябва да 

актуализира технологията си, за да е в крак с конкуренцията. Ако не се осъществява, 

ще загуби част от пазарния си дял, ще намалее потока от приходи, също и 

възвръщаемостта на инвестициите, ще загуби креативност и репутация. За да 

постигне конкурентно предимство, една компания често трябва да претърпи 

дигитална трансформация. Идеята на дигиталната трансформация е да се включат 

технологиите във всеки аспект на бизнеса, като се създадат сложни операции, които 

осигуряват повече стойност за клиентите и подобряват основата на компанията. Това 

може да означава проучване на нови технологични територии, които подобряват 

клиентското изживяване или добавяне на модерни мобилни приложения. 

Дигитализацията е преобладаваща тема за разговори сред бизнес лидерите. Все по-

бързите темпове на промяна ни предизвикват по нов начин. Цифровата 

трансформация е жизнено важна - не просто като съвременен термин, но като 

иновация и дейност, които трябва да проникнат във всяка една организация. Това 

може да помогне не само да оцелее на конкурентни пазари едно ново предприятие, 

но да подпомогне за да процъфтява и да расте. (Editor, 2020) Дигитализацията има 

значение за предприятия от всякакъв мащаб. От една страна, предприятията трябва 

да дигитализират своите вътрешни процеси и процедури, от друга страна, да 

разработят нови услуги и цифрови бизнес модели. При дигитализацията 

предизвикателството пред компаниите е да идентифицират новите нужди на 

клиентите в резултат на нарастващото приемане на цифрови услуги и приложения. 

(Innolytics, 2021) 

Дигиталната трансформация е водеща тенденция в национален, европейски и 

световен мащаб. Технологичното развитие ежедневно предизвиква 

предприемаческата дейност. Промени облика на съвременния бизнес и принуди 

бърза трансформация, променяйки стратегическите възгледи за навременна 

адаптация към съвременните условия. Обществото се трансформира, 

потребителските нужди се трансформират, бизнесът предлага и доставя стоки и 

услуги, които също се трансформират. Съвременният бизнес все повече инвестира 

ресурси и усилия в цифровата среда. Появяват се нови форми на бизнес, броят на 

комуникационните инструменти нараства и всичко това е резултат от интеграцията 

на информационната и комуникационната индустрия. Новото поколение 

потребители има нови информационни навици. (Zlateva, 2020, pp.171) 

Дигитализацията е инструментът, който осигурява достъп до информация в 

глобалната мрежа и така води до създаване и прилагане на нови форми и стандарти 

за защита на авторското право и интелектуалната собственост. Процесът е 

динамичен, разнообразен и засягащ различни субекти и обекти, но като негова 

основна задача може да се определи стремежът на малките и средни предприятия да 

постигнат повишаване на конкурентоспособността на предлагане на своуте услуги 
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„онлайн‖ и придобиване на конкурентни предимства. Малките и средни 

предприятия трябва да преосмислят и препроектират своя бизнес, с фокус върху това 

как да се възползват от социалните медии, мобилната свързаност, анализа на данни, 

облачните изчисления и да включат тези инструменти в своя бизнес модел. 

Дигиталната трансформация на малкия и среден бизнес трябва да бъде интегриран 

във всички области на дейност, за да се осигури стойност за клиентите и да се 

осигури непрекъснатост на бизнеса. Дигитализацията на малките и средни 

предприятия се оказа жизненоважна много преди кризата с COVID-19, но и най - 

вече след нейното появяване, значението само стана по-силно и по-ясно за 

осигуряване на устойчивост на бизнеса на МСП.  

 

Заключение  

Дигитализацията е на път да се превърне в новия двигател на икономическия 

растеж и способност да се развиват нови бизнес екосистеми. Дигитализирането на 

производството в световната икономика може да доведе в голяма степен до 

интелигентна автоматизация на всяко едно МСП, което ще позволи свободното 

движение на всички производства в Европа и в света като цяло.  

На основата на разгледаните научни становища свързани с конкурентните 

предимства и дигитализацията на малките и средни предприятия, могат да бъдат 

изведени няколко основни извода: 

Първо, за да бъде постигнато разбиране на механизма за формиране на 

конкурентоспособността, разкриване на неговото съдържание и вътрешните връзки е 

необходимо да се изследва същността на конкурентните предимства. Едно 

предприятие притежава конкурентно предимство, ако предлага на клиентите 

различни и нови продукти на пазара, които превъзхождат продуктите на своите 

конкуренти. 

Второ, видовете конкурентни предимства се базират върху две основни – 

ценово и диференциация, но в съвременните бизнес условия дигитализацията се 

явява трето по важност конкурентно предимство. 

Трето, дигитализацията е жизнено важна за развитието на малките и средни 

предприятия. Това е процес, който трябва да бъде предприет в определен етап от 

същестуването на предприятието.  Много водещи фирми за научноизследователска и 

развойна дейност в сектора на информационните технологии, например, притежават 

огромни парични резерви и тласъкът към дигитализация ще засили иновациите. 

Дигитализацията сама по себе си означава стратегически процес, при който се 

използват дигитални технологии и методи, за да се създадат изцяло нови или 

подобрени процеси и продукти. Дигитализацията е основа за създаването и 

едновременно с това внедряване на иновации, а всичко това позволява 

придобиването на конкурентни предимства.  
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Резюме. Развитието на информационните и комуникационните технологии доведе до 

висока автоматизация на работните места и процеси. Начинът на работа се промени осезаемо 

и това наложи служителите и мениджмънта на организациите да усвояват и използват 

множество дигитални умения на работното място. Необходимостта от притежаването на 

дигитални умения се дължи не само на дистанционната работа, но и на еволюцията на 

дигиталната икономика, която напредва с бързи темпове. Бизнес организациите, които се 

стремят към повишаване на конкурентоспособността си е необходимо да привличат и 

задържат служители, които притежават дигитални умения, позволяващи ефективно 

използване на непрекъснато развиващите се информационни и комуникационни технологии. 

Във фокуса на настоящия доклад са същността и значението на дигиталните умения, 

ключови дигитални умения, които трябва да притежават и използват човешките ресурси на 

работното място, както и основни индикатори за измерване на дигиталните умения. 

 

Ключови думи: дигитални умения, дигитализация, информационни и 

комуникационни технологии. 

 

Abstract  

The development of information and communication technologies has led to high 

automation at work and working processes. The method of working has changed noticeably and this 

has made it imperative that employees and entity management adopt and use multiple digital skills 

at workplace. The need to have digital skills is not only due to remote working but also due to the 

evolution of the digital economy, which is progressing at a rapid pace. Business entities seeking to 

increase their competitive capacity need to attract and retain employees who have the digital skills 

to make effective use of constantly evolving information and communication technologies. This 

report focuses on the nature and importance of digital skills, key digital skills that human resources 

should possess and use in the workplace, and key indicators for measuring these digital skills. 

 

Key words: digital skills, digitalisation, information and communication technologies. 
 
 

Въведение  

Дигитализацията трансформира функционирането на икономическите 

процеси, социалните отношения и формата на пазара на труда. През последните 

години се наблюдава значителна промяна в начина, по който хората работят и 

уменията, които трябва да притежават на работното място. Единият вид умения са 

дигиталните, които са необходими във всички видове работни места. Тяхното 

усвояване и използване от една страна е предпоставка за постигане на желани и 

очаквани резултати на работното място и постигане на индивидуалните, екипните и 

организационните цели, а от друга страна е предизвикателство пред служители и 

мениджмънт на значителен брой организации. В динамично променящата се 

икономика на знанието дигиталните умения безспорно са от ключово значение и 

оказват положително влияние върху конкурентоспособността и иновационния 
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потенциал на организациите. Нещо повече - благодарение на цифровите технологии 

и дигиталните умения, значителна част от заетите успяха да продължат да работят, 

без да бъдат засегнати от сериозните икономически последици от пандемията. В 

настоящият доклад е направен преглед на литературата, свързана със същността на 

дигиталните умения, изведен е набор от основни дигитални умения, необходими за 

успешното протичане на работните процеси и основни индикатори за измерване на 

такъв тип умения.  

 

1. Същност и значение на дигиталните умения  

Организациите функционират в глобална икономика, характеризираща се с 

интензивна конкуренция, икономическа взаимозависимост и сътрудничество. 

Хиляди работни места, особено в производството, са автоматизирани (Anderson, 

2008; Levy & Murnane, 2012). Информационните и комуникационни технологии са 

ядрото на тази бързо променяща се икономика, но въпреки, че те са основа за 

иновации, сами по себе си те не създават икономика, основана на знанието. 

Иновациите започват от хората (Kefela, 2010; Lanvin & Kralik, 2009). Настоящите 

работни места изискват висококвалифицирани служители, които се сблъскват с все 

по-сложни и интерактивни задачи. От такива служители се очаква да притежават 

знания, които ефективно да прилагат в техния професионален и личен живот. Те се 

нуждаят не само от отлична техническа подготовка, но и от достатъчно умения, за да 

се адаптират към променящите се изисквания на работното място (Ahmad, Karim, 

Din & Albakri, 2013; Carnevale & Smith, 2013). Развитието на глобалното общество на 

знанието и бързата интеграция на информационните и комуникационни технологии 

налагат задължително придобиване на дигитални умения на работната сила, за да 

бъдат овладяни предизвикателствата на дигиталното бъдеще, на работното място. 

Дигиталните умения са критични както за хората, така и за организациите, за да 

бъдат в крак с развитието и иновационните продукти и процеси.  

Данни от eвропейско проучване на уменията и работните места направено 

през 2014 г., показва, че седем на всеки десет работници (на възраст от 24 до 65 

години) трябва да притежават поне базови дигитални умения, за да могат да 

изпълняват своите работни задължения (Cedefop, 2015). 

Някои изследвания, свързани с измерване на дигиталните умения, се 

фокусират само върху техническите аспекти на използването им (Bunz, Curry & 

Voon, 2007; Hargittai & Hsieh, 2012). Други изследвания обаче сочат, че дигиталните 

умения трябва да се разглеждат освен като основни умения за използване на 

интернет, така също и като умения необходими за разбиране и използване на онлайн 

съдържание (Bawden, 2008; Ferrari, 2012; Deursen & Dijk, 2009, 2010, 2014). 

Според Левин и Макникол поради нарастващото въздействие на 

глобализацията и обществото на знанието дигиталните умения на 21-ви век са от 

съществено значение за успеха на работното място и информационните и 

комуникационните технологии са от основно значение за тяхното развитие (Lewin & 

McNicol, 2014).  

Множество автори въвеждат концепции за дигитални умения, които имат 

както сходства, така и различия помежду си.  Сред многообразието от дефиниции на 

дигиталните умения, теоретичното проучване в тази точка на доклада е насочено 

към открояване на обхват от дефиниции на видни автори в областта на дигиталните 

умения и дигиталната грамотност. 

Дърсен и Дайк (2009) разработват концептуална дефиниция според която 

съществуват четири вида дигитални умения - оперативни умения (умения за работа с 
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цифрови медии), формални умения (умения за работа със специалните структури на 

цифровите медии, като менюта и хипервръзки), информационни умения (умения за 

търсене, избор и оценка на информация в цифрови медии) и стратегически умения 

(умения за използване на информацията, съдържаща се в цифровите медии, като 

това означава да се постигне определена лична или професионална цел). 

Оперативните умения обхващат следните способности:  

 Работа с интернет браузър: 

- отваряне на уебсайтове чрез въвеждане на URL адрес; 

- сърфиране между страници с помощта на браузър бутони; 

- запазване на файлове на твърд диск; 

- отваряне на различни файлови формати (напр. PDF); 

- запазване на уеб сайтове; 

- използване на хипервръзки. 

 Работа с онлайн търсачки: 

- въвеждане на ключови думи в правилното поле; 

- отваряне на резултати от търсене в списъците с резултати от търсенето. 

 Попълване на онлайн формуляри: 

- използване на различни видове полета и бутони (напр. падащо меню); 

- подаване на формуляр. 

Формалните умения обхващат способностите: 

 Навигиране в интернет  - разпознаване и използване на хипервръзки 

(напр. връзки в менюто, текстови връзки и връзки към изображения) в различни 

оформления на менюта и уеб сайтове. 

 Поддържане на местоположение при търсене на информация в интернет - 

не се проявява дезориентация при търсене в уеб сайт или между уеб сайтове. 

  Информационните умения обхващат способността да се намира 

необходимата информация чрез избор на система за търсене или място за търсене на 

информация; определяне на заявки за търсене, които се фокусират върху 

информационния проблем; избор на информация и оценка на източниците на 

информация. 

  Стратегическите умения са свързани с възползването от интернет чрез 

ориентация към определена цел; предприемане на правилните действия и вземане на 

подходящо решение за постигане на тази цел; проучване на предимствата, които са 

свързани с целта (Deursen & Dijk, 2009). 

Стейарт (2000) въвежда концепцията за дигитални умения като 

последователност от три основни типа умения - инструментални умения (оперативна 

манипулация на технологията), структурни умения (структура, в която се съдържа 

информация) и стратегически умения (основната готовност за проактивно търсене за 

информация, вземане на решения въз основа на информация и сканиране на 

околната среда за съответна информация) (Steyeart, 2000). 

Според направено проучване за Европейската комисия могат да се 

идентифицират три основни категории дигитални умения: основни умения за 

дигитална грамотност; дигитални умения, които са свързани с наемане на работа и 

дигитални умения за професии, свързани с информационните и комуникационните 

технологии (Curtarelli, Gualtieri, Jannati & Donlevy, 2016). 

Дигиталната компетентност е уверено, критично и творческо използване на 

информационните и комуникационните технологии за постигане на цели, свързани с 

работата, пригодността за заетост, обучение, отдих, включване и участие в 

обществото. Дигиталните компетентности е пресечна ключова компетентност, 
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даваща възможност на хората да придобият други ключови способности като език, 

математика, умения за учене или културно съзнание (Ferrari, Punie & Brecko, 2013). 

Дигиталната компетентност обхваща не само оперативното използване на цифрови 

устройства, но и когнитивните умения и нагласи (Martin, 2006). 

Според Ала-Мутка (2011) дигиталната компетентност включва три области: 

1) инструментално ползване на знания; 2) допълнителни умения и знания за 

комуникация и сътрудничество, управление на информация, обучение и решаване на 

проблеми; 3) стратегически умения (Ala-Mutka, 2011).  

Аезарт , Нижлен, Вандерлиндер и Брак (2014) описват дигиталните 

компетенции на 21 век като по-висш порядък учене - ориентиране към процес на 

компетентности, използвани в сложни и непредвидими ситуации, подкрепени от 

техническо знание и прилагането на знания и умения, свързани с информационните 

и комуникационните технологии (Aesaert, Nijlen, Vanderlinder & Braak, 2014). 

 

2. Ключови дигитални умения  

Според проучване, проведено от Британското компютърно общество, 52% от 

работодателите смятат, че техните служители притежават необходимите дигитални 

умения. Изследването е проведено в Германия и Австрия и показва, че много хора се 

смятат за дигитално грамотни, но тестовете разкриват, че голяма част от тях не 

притежават умения да извършват дори най-основни операции (Nyikes, 2018). 

Използването на дигитални умения на работното място „носи― редица 

предимства за организациите. Служителите, които притежават и използват 

дигитални умения са по-продуктивни, увеличават приходите на организацията и 

изграждат по-добри взаимоотношения с клиентите. Маркетингът и продажбите се 

случват почти изцяло онлайн и потребителите използват множество дигитални 

инструменти за пазаруване. Това е и причината интернет и дигиталните умения на 

служителите да увеличават приходите на организациите. Освен това потребителите 

на продукти и услуги изразходват значителна част от времето си онлайн, което 

означава, че служителите и мениджмънта на съвременните бизнес организации е 

необходимо да следва тяхното поведение и да изгражда взаимоотношения с тях чрез 

различни канали – имейл, социални мрежи и др.  

 В проучване, извършено за Европейската комисия са изведени десет 

дигитални умения, които са разделени в три групи и са ключови на работното място:  

Първата група включва основни дигитални умения:  

- използване на текстов процесор (напр. Word); 

- създаване на електронна таблица (напр. Excel); 

- търсене, събиране и обработване на информация с помощта на 

информационни и комуникационни технологии; 

- комуникиране чрез електронна поща; 

- комуникиране чрез социални медии. 

Втората група включва разширени дигитални умения:  

- използване на софтуер за проектиране, изчисление или симулация; 

- програмиране и използване на CNC машини; 

- програмиране и използване на роботи. 

Третата група включва специализирани дигитални умения:   

- програмиране и разработване на софтуер; 

- проектиране и поддържане на ИКТ архитектура за работното място 

(Curtarelli, Gualtieri, Jannati & Donlevy, 2016). 
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Технологичният напредък и дигитализацията разкриват множество 

възможности пред заетите, които притежават и използват основни дигитални 

умения. Според Startup Factory (2020) петте най-търсени дигитални умения, които са 

от ключово значение са: 

 Програмиране – най-важното дигитално умение, което е основата на 

цифровите технологии и представлява способност да се пише и чете код. 

Притежаването на основни умения по програмиране помага както за разбиране на 

това как работят технологиите, така и за по-добра комуникация с разработчиците. 

Част от основните езици за програмиране са Bootstrap, jQuery, Angular, Code Igniter, 

PHP/JavaScript и MySQL. 

 Дизайн - умения за графична композиция и работа с основните дизайн 

програми, както и познания за съвременните мултимедийни системи и принципите 

на видео обработка. Всички уеб сайтове, мобилни приложения и дигитални услуги 

имат потребителски интерфейс. Начинът, по който изглежда един сайт или едно 

мобилно приложение е в основата на привличането и задържането на потребители.  

 Управление на проекти – изключително важно умение за разработване на 

дигитални продукти или услуги по начин, който да е ефективен от гледна точка на 

разходи и време. Хората притежаващи това умение имат цялостен поглед върху 

развитието на един дигитален проект – от идеята до крайният продукт или услуга.  

 Анализ на данни - огромното количество налични данни биха могли да са 

изключително ценни за всяка една компания, ако се анализират правилно от 

специалист. Уменията за това стават все по-актуални за всяка управленска дигитална 

професия. 

 Дигитален маркетинг – умение за промотиране на продукти и услуги чрез 

онлайн платформите, които са предпочитана медия поради ниските разходи и 

измеримата възвращаемост на инвестициите. Уменията в тази сфера са свързани с 

професионалното използване на дигиталните маркетингови похвати, инструментите 

за анализ, създаване на съдържание, ползване на социални медии, оптимизация – 

SEO и дизайн на потребителското изживяване – UX (Startup Factory, 2020). 

Дигиталният маркетинг включва множество умения, като най-ключовите са: Search 

Engine Marketing (SEM), Маркетинг на онлайн съдържанието (Content Marketing), 

имейл маркетинг, Pay-Per-Click Маркетинг (PPC), продажби в социалните мрежи и 

видео.  

- Search Engine Marketing (SEM) – голяма част от организациите извършват 

продажбата на продуктите и услугите си онлайн, а служителите, които имат опит в 

SEM умеят да увеличат видимостта на сайта на компанията в Google напр. По този 

начин се увеличава уеб трафикът, който в последствие има вероятност да се 

превърне в продажба и съответно да увеличи приходите.  

- Маркетинг на онлайн съдържанието (Content Marketing) – най-важното 

във всеки сайт или страница е съдържанието, чрез което потребителите се 

информират за целта на продукта или услугата и ползите от тях. Онлайн 

съдържанието има множество форми, част от които са статии, видео клипове, 

подкасти, инфографики и дори публикации в социалните мрежи. 

- Имейл маркетинг – това е един от най-работещите начини за привличане 

на потенциални клиенти. Служителите, които имат опит с имейл маркетинга, 

планират всяка стъпка в този процес прецизно.  

- Pay-Per-Click Маркетинг (PPC) представлява начин за привличане на 

онлайн трафик чрез използване на онлайн рекламиране в търсачките (For Job 

Hunters).  
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Основни индикатори за измерване на дигиталните умения (Eurostat, 2015): 

 Информационни умения - те са част от дигиталните компетентности и 

представляват намиране, извличане, съхраняване, организиране и анализиране на 

цифровата информация, преценявайки нейната уместност и цел. Информационни 

умения са:  

- копиране или преместване на файлове и папки; 

- запазване на файлове на място за съхранение в интернет; 

- получаване на информация от уеб сайтовете на публични органи; 

- намиране на информация за стоки и услуги; 

 Комуникационни умения – представляват умения за общуване в дигитална 

среда, споделяне на ресурси чрез онлайн инструменти, свързване с други хора и 

сътрудничество чрез дигитални инструменти, участие в общности и мрежи, и 

междукултурна осведоменост. Комуникационни умения са: 

- изпращане и получаване на имейли; 

- участие в социални мрежи; 

- провеждане на разговори чрез интернет; 

- качване на съдържание в уеб сайт, което ще бъде споделено. 

 Умения за решаване на проблеми – представляват умения за идентифициране 

на дигитални нужди и ресурси и взимане на информирани решения по отношение на 

това кои са най-подходящите дигитални умения според целта и нуждата. Умения за 

решаване на проблеми: 

- прехвърляне на файлове между компютри или други устройства; 

- инсталиране на софтуер и приложения; 

- промяна на настройките на всеки софтуер, включително операционна 

система или програми за сигурност. 

 Софтуерни умения за манипулиране на съдържание – умения за създаване и 

редактиране на ново съдържание (от обработка на текст до изображения и видео), 

интегриране и преработване на предишни знания и съдържание, създаване на 

творчески изрази, медийни изходи и програмиране. Софтуерни умения за 

манипулиране на съдържание: 

- използване на софтуер за текстообработка; 

- използване на софтуер за електронни таблици; 

- използване на софтуер за редактиране на снимки, видео или аудио файлове; 

- създаване на презентация или документ, включващ текст, картинки, 

таблици или диаграми; 

- използване на разширени функции на електронна таблица за организиране 

и анализ на данни (сортиране, филтриране, използване на формули, създаване на 

диаграми); 

- написване на код на език за програмиране. 

 

 Заключение  

През последните години притежаването и използването на дигитални умения 

се превърна от препоръчително в задължително за голяма част от професиите и 

ефективното и безпроблемно протичане на работните процеси. Обученията, 

свързани с придобиване и усъвършенстване на основни, разширени и 

специализирани дигитални умения е инвестиция в човешките ресурси, която има 

потенциал да повиши конкурентоспособността на бизнес организациите и в тях да 

работят служителите, които притежават ключови умения, наложени от напредъка на 

информационните и комуникационните технологии. В близко или по-далечно 
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бъдеще почти няма да остане работно място, на което да не се изисква използването 

на дигитални умения и това е индикация, че заетите трябва да насочат вниманието 

си към непрекъснато повишаване на своите знания, свързани с този вид умения.  
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with the spread of COVID 19 pandemic. The objective of this article is to analyse the influence of 

social-economic factors on employment in industry, of the policies implemented in the country and 

in the EU, of enterprises stimulation by the part of the state to open and maintain better and more 

sustainable jobs. The efforts are aimed at the enterprises affected by the crisis for the preservation 

and increase of employment, for stimulation of business, for acquiring new skills and qualifications, 

in order to make them sustainable economic subjects. 
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Резюме. През последните няколко години социалната икономика зае водещи 

позиции в целия Европейски съюз. Тази статия изследва влиянието, което имат социално-

икономическите фактори върху развитието на заетостта в индустриалния сектор. 

Разбирането за развитието на предприятията е свързано с необходимостта им да бъдат 

устойчиви, особено в моменти като настоящия свързан със разпространението на пандемията 

COVID 19. Целта на тази статия е да се анализира както влиянието на социално-

икономическите фактори върху заетостта в промишлеността,  така и политиките, прилагани в 

страната и в ЕС, по отношение на стимулирането на предприятията от страна на държавата за 

откриване и поддържане на по-добри и по-устойчиви работни места . Усилията са насочени 

към засегнатите от кризата предприятия  с цел запазване и увеличаване на заетостта,  

стимулиране на бизнеса,  а също и  придобиване на нови умения и квалификации, които ще 

им помогнат да ги превърнат в устойчиви икономически субекти 

Ключови думи:заетост, политики, устойчиво развитие,предприятия, индустрия 
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1. Introduction 

The industry is of a fundamental significance for the economy of the country. The 

reason for this may be related to the location, infrastructure and economic relations, as in 

the country there is a presence of large part of the classified economic activities. 

The labour market is an area of intersection of the interests of the employers 

searching for staff and of the job seekers offering their knowledge, skills and competences. 

The labour market is also an aggregate of principles, rules, regulations, laws, etc., settling 

the relationships occurring with regard to and on the occasion of the use of workforce. This 

way, the determining factors on the labour market are of economic, social and regulatory 

nature (Bulgarian Industrial Association, 2010: 48). 

For the proper management of employment in the sector of industry it is necessary 

to establish a successful model based on a set of important strategic approaches for 

adopting new social-economic relations and new innovative methods for involving and 

motivating young people, active job seekers who have been unemployed for a long time, 

support for disabled people on the labour market, etc. They are directly embraced by all the 

stakeholders interested in the development of employment in the sector of industry for 

focusing the efforts related to the issue of efficiency of labour, of behaviour of participants 

in the work process, of their general attitude to labour. 
 

2. Analysis and discussion 

In the process of market economy, the level of employment and unemployment is 

determined by the labour market, market mechanisms regulating demand for and supply of 

workforce. The characteristics of economic development themselves and the possible 

impacts on the labour market are becoming a related part of the process of preparation of 

policies on the labour market (Terziev, 2015: 17). 

The influence of social-economic factors on employment rates is a priority of the 

entire European Union. These are processes affecting all the member states and related to 

the risks on the labour market, employment, poverty, etc. The prosperity of the social-

economic factors is accompanied by legislative and administrative decrees (Andreeva, 

2019: 27-28). In the course of the past years, the social economy has turned into one of the 

leading and major policies of the entire European Union. 

All the states, organisations and enterprises are trying to adjust to changes that 

occur all the time at a fast rate. Many factors in industry are changing due to the growth 

and flourishing of new technologies (Dimitrov, 2019: 3). 

During the past years, the perception of development and stimulation of social 

economy and entrepreneurship is an ingredient of the policy of the entire European Union 

for overcoming the exclusion of persons falling into a vulnerable state. This is one of the 

key instruments for achieving significant goals within a sustainable and inclusive growth, 

for integrating and employing disadvantaged people, for contributing to the process of 

social inclusion of other vulnerable people (Terziev, Georgiev, 2018: 114). 

Economics allows multiple opinions, outlooks and views and by nature it cannot 

be reduced to strictly business and monetary concepts. The approach of solidarity economy 

itself is an unprecedented attempt for connecting the three poles of the system, so that the 

manifestations in the sphere of solidarity economy are hybrid forms between market, non-

market and non-monetary economies (European Economic and Social Committee, 2017: 

10). The social economy makes a part of real economy and is an element of a civil society, 

as a result from which the enterprises re-invest in achieving social goals and activities 

(Ministry of Labour and Social Policy, 2013: 4). For Bulgaria social economy is a new 

policy aiming at the improvement of access to employment and trainings for obtaining re-
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qualification, professional qualification with the purpose to improve people‘s standard of 

living, to create conditions for the inclusion of disadvantaged people, etc. 

According to a Communication of the European Commission, Initiative for Social 

Entrepreneurship, COM/2011/0682 of 25 October 2011 „… a social enterprise – 

participant in social economy, is an enterprise the major goal of which is rather to have a 

favourable social influence than to make profit for the owners or partners. It functions on 

the market by supplying goods and services in an entrepreneurial and innovative manner 

and uses the profit made mainly for social purposes. It is an object of responsible and 

transparent management, in particular by involving its employees, customers and 

interested parties in its economic activity ―. 

Bulgaria still faces multiple challenges, including increased competition, 

demographic issues, accelerated technical progress, climate changes, and last but not least, 

the occurring changes in lifestyle related to the global pandemic, which on its part has 

brought to complications and uncertainty on the labour market. The country also faces a 

growing unemployment, poorly qualified young people; insecurity of employment; 

decreasing workforce due to the demographic issues and pandemic, (Ministry of Labour 

and Social Policy, 2013: 4). The Ministry of Labour and Social Policy makes efforts for 

supporting the enterprises in the sector of industry through implementing innovations, 

digitalisation of production, gives support for the development of the enterprises and 

employment of new people, as well as a general support for the development of social 

economy aimed at industry. 

The goals of the ―New Employment Opportunities‖ National Programme 

(Employment Agency, 2020) are aimed at the reduction of unemployment and provision of 

new employment for persons who lost their jobs as a result from the economic crisis and 

re-structuring of industry. Another major objective of it is also the prevention of de-

qualification, loss of skills and work habits, preservation and increase of competitiveness 

of workforce. 

―Employment for You‖ Programme under ―Human Resources Development‖ 

Operational Programme 2014-2020 (Employment Agency, 2020) is a reflection of the 

provision of support for re-integration and employment of people who lost their job and 

subsistence as a result from the occurrence and spread of COVID – 19. It aims at providing 

opportunities for faster recuperation of economic and production capacities of industrial 

enterprises, and it is assumed that a guarantee thereof shall be the preserved employment 

of 75% of the persons supported for the period equal to the period of subsidized 

employment. 

While ―Employment for You‖ programme is intended to support the people who 

have lost their jobs, ―Competiveness‖ Operational Programme is aimed at the development 

of productivity of the enterprises and is financed by the Structural Funds of the European 

Union.  The programme is focused on the development of innovations, mechanisation of 

enterprises, their energy and resource efficiency, and the total budget for the entire period 

is to the amount of EUR 1,27 billion, the financing provided by the European Fund of 

Regional Development exceeds 85% of the budget (―Innovations and Competitiveness‖ 

Operational Programme 2014-2020). As a result from the implementation of the 

programme at the end of 2019, support for financing was provided to 852 micro 

enterprises, 871 small enterprises, 605 medium enterprises, 127 large enterprises. The 

support is distributed to the following large sectors: 1 101 projects in ―Competiveness‖ 

sector, which makes 45 % of all projects, 603 projects in ―Energy and Resource 

Efficiency‖ Sector (or 25 % of all projects), 396 projects in ―Innovations‖ sector (or 16 % 

of all projects), and 353 projects in ―Entrepreneurship‖ sector (or 14 % of all projects). 
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The sense and value of the employment programmes are manifested mainly at the 

level of municipalities and towns/villages, where there is no big demand for employees 

and the labour market is in decline. For such markets, the implementation of active 

employment programmes has the greatest effect, but at the same time this effect is 

temporary as they provide employment for a certain period of time, and only a small 

number of persons come to a successful career at the primary labour market after 

participating in regional programmes (Beleva, 2019: 360). The policies of the labour 

market conducted by the state have regard to the implementation of Objective 8 

„Promotion of inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive employment 

and decent work for all‖ of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (Analysis of the 

social-economic development of the country after its accession to the EU, 2019: 11). 

Migration of people abroad affects both the demographic situation and the loss of 

actual human capital (Zareva, 2019: 446). The demographic situation hinders normal 

functioning of labour market and restricts the possibilities of growth of economy. The 

number of active population has been decreasing year by year at a relatively constant rate 

of 1.4% per year for the last several years (Analysis of the social-economic development of 

the country after its accession to the EU, 2019: 11) 

The graphically represented data of figure 1. Foreign migration – immigrant 

persons, emigrant persons, mechanical increase in year 2019, show an increase of the share 

of persons of active age leaving the country. The main contributing factors to that regard 

are related to the provision of normal conditions of life, including the right of access to 

vacant jobs, bigger income to the family budget, search for professional career in the 

acquired specialty and qualification, better opportunities for development and 

competitiveness of the population on the labour market. 
 

       
 

Figure 1. Foreign migration – immigrant persons, emigrant persons, 

mechanical increase in year 2019. 
 

Source: National Statistical Institute, 2020. 
 

Education is of a fundamental significance in everyone‘s life and is an important 

prerequisite of a successful professional career and higher employment levels. Education is 

considered the main means for a greater success on the labour market, it is not insurance 

against unemployment, but brings to better outlooks on the labour market (Tsoneva, 2016: 
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128). Education may contribute to prevention of poverty and exclusion from labour 

market. 

The complications in the country distinguished the differences in employment with 

regard to the quality of jobs, at which there is a risk of segmentation on the labour market. 

The opportunity of access to education and training of employed and unemployed persons 

is of a major significance for preserving and increasing the employment levels. New 

technologies combined with globalisation have brought to large and significant changes in 

the demand for workforce having a various level of qualification, and in this case, it is very 

important that the employers become more involved in training their personnel (Ministry 

of Labour and Social Policy, 2013: 20). 

The actual situation of the crisis induced by COVID-19 once again puts to the test 

the implemented social policies regarding unemployment and employment. A large part of 

production is in a forced standstill, and another part is restricted to the extent to have 

minimum load, which on its part brings to processes of pressure on the current social 

system (Terziev, 2020: 54). 

In our country the role of people employed in industry have always been 

disregarded, neglected and underestimated. The productivity of labour determines the 

enterprises‘ competitiveness and the opportunity for raise of wages. A disregard during the 

current unfavourable situation related to the spread of COVID 19 will have long-term 

negative impacts on the economic and social development of population. 

The spread of COVID 19 has a huge and unfavourable effect on production and on 

the entire economy of Bulgaria. The declared emergency situation has changed the entire 

economic life. The unfavourable effects of pandemic have been influenced by a different 

manner, significance and time with regard to industry. Many enterprises suspended their 

business due to the restrictions in social life (Institute of Market Economy, 2020: 1-2). 

Many of them undertook various measures and steps with regard to their employees in the 

corona virus situation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Dynamics of changes for steps undertaken with regard to employees 

of the enterprises in the COVID 19 situation. 
 

Source: National Statistical Institute, 2020. 
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COVID-19 pandemic became a serious threat not only for the public health and 

national economy, but also for the survival of society in general. The declared emergency 

situation and the introduced strict measures in industry have completely changed the 

pattern of enterprises and of the entire economic life. At the beginning of pandemic many 

enterprises were affected to one degree or another and undertook different steps to 

overcome the situation. 

Figure 2. provides a graphic presentation of the data of the distribution of measures 

regarding employees in the situation of COVID-19 pandemic. Within the observed period 

March - November 2020 significant changes in the steps undertaken by the enterprises are 

noted. This outlines a negative trend toward decrease of employees‘ wages, transfer to 

part-time employment and laying-off and dismissal of staff. 

These data prove that the measures undertaken for overcoming the pandemic show 

a negative trend bringing to reduction of salaries and wages, full-pay and unpaid leaves, 

laying-off of staff. That means that for the said period the salaries and wages have been 

intensively decreasing. Such a drop results from the enforced emergency situations due to 

the corona virus crisis within the country and abroad, and the enforced restrictions on 

movement and gathering of more people at one place. There is also a reduction in 

employment and increase of unemployment. 

All these affect the decrease of employment rates, of wages of all the employees, 

and some people have even lost their jobs and means of living, the basic motivation for 

having a normal social life. To that regard the corona virus pandemic have worsened the 

life standard of every man in the country, a country that is already having the lowest pay in 

the entire EU. 

A priority area of the policy of the EU, Bulgaria included, is building a more 

inclusive and fair life, and therefore the European pillar of social rights aims at the 

provision of more efficient rights for the citizens. It has 3 main categories, which cover 

equal opportunities and access to labour market, fair working conditions and social 

protection and inclusion. 

The economic measures for fighting the spread of COVID 19 in Bulgaria are 

aimed at all the micro, small and medium enterprises. The measures of gratuitous ―Support 

for micro and small enterprises for overcoming the economic consequences of COVID 19 

pandemic under ―Innovations and Competitiveness‖ Operational Programme‖ (Measure 

„3-10―) are aimed at all the industrial enterprises that suffered a drop of minimum of 20% 

of their turnover in April as compared to the same month in the previous year. 

The priority activities under the National Action Plan of Employment in year 2020 

in the situation of COVID 19 pandemic are aimed at the job seekers and inactive persons, 

as well as for training of the employed workforce. Funds are provided from the state 

budget for year 2020 to the amount of BGN 73 million financed with funds under 

―Development of 56 Human Resources‖ OP, and its objective is to secure employment for 

12 918 unemployed persons under programmes and measures under the provisions of the 

Employment Stimulation Act (Ministry of Finance, 2020: 55-56). For the purpose of 

decrease of unemployment among young people, in year 2020 measures for activation and 

inclusion on the labour market are applied. 

Many enterprises in the sector of industry received funds from the government for 

supporting and preserving the jobs of workers employed with the enterprises. The 

following groups of workers benefited from the funds for preservation of employment: 

 The employment of whom was suspended within the period of the declared 

emergency situation; 

 Those who within the period of emergency situation were employed part-time; 
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 Those whose jobs were preserved after filed laying-off notices; 

 Those who within the period of the epidemic situation used full-pay annual 

leave they were entitled to. 

The development of social policies is one of the major functions of state 

government that secures the normal functioning of state and its development. This way, the 

national priorities are implemented, it is characterized by a strong managerial and co-

ordination capacity at formulating and implementing the national policies of development 

(Concept for the Development of a National Strategic Instrument for Development of the 

Country with Horizon 2030: 1). The mechanisms of goal setting and distribution of public 

resources are important for the efficiency of implementation of policies in public life.  

For opening new jobs and improvement of the quality of the already existing ones, 

the sense of prosperity related to employment influences population‘s economic activity. 

The nature of employment is a factor influencing the individual well-being. Employment 

remunerations and conditions of work on their pat influence households‘ incomes and 

determine the probability of impoverishment. The essence of the job is a main component 

in providing sustainable employment and in motivating the human value for staying on the 

labour market for a longer period of time (Dimitrova, 2019: 467). 

For the achievement of positive goals in the policy of the country it is important to 

use a complete approach that may cover policies in various areas and some of the most 

important ones are the integration of workers and employees, training and obtaining new 

knowledge, if necessary, lodging, social and health insurance, respect for differences, etc. 

(Vladimirova, 2007: 273-274). It is also important to develop and build entirely new paths 

for achieving flexibility and security between the individual persons and enterprises, 

between the various employment relations, between the professional and personal life 

(Dimitrova, 2008: 126). 

The example of equal opportunities assumes a distinguished approach to the 

selection of forms of co-operation and support for various people of the economically 

active population who are on the labour market (Terziev, 2020: 57). All the types of social 

and economic benefits should be equally accessible to all the persons who need them. 

The implemented National Action Plan of Employment for year 2020 covers 

priority activities for stabilisation of the functioning of labour market in order to make it 

ready for the accelerating economic development, as well as with a view to the external 

and internal challenges of economic development. The strategic goal outlined in the Plan is 

„…to develop human capital in order to meet the needs of economy and to be capable of 

quick adaptation upon the occurrence of changes in the demand for workforce resulting 

both from the new technologies, as well as at structural changes. For the increase of the 

supply of workforce the work with the labour potential shall continue – through activating 

the inactive persons and advance training of workforce, motivation and professional 

orientation.‖ The document pays a special attention to the support of the implementation 

of the goals and the engagements undertaken by Bulgaria in the implementation of 

European Union‘s ―Europe 2020‖ Strategy, the European Pillar of Social Rights, the 

measures included in the National Programme of Reforms 2020, the recommendation of 

the Council from the 05.06.2019, the Convergence Programme, the Government‘s 

Programme to 2021, the tasks of the Updated Strategy of Employment 2013 – 2020, the 

National Plan for the Implementation of the European Youth Guarantee 2014 – 2020, the 

National Strategy of Life-Long Learning 2014 – 2020, the National Strategy of Disabled 

People 2016 – 2020, and last but not least, the National Development Programme: 

Bulgaria 2020, etc. At the same time, in the National Action Plan of Employment 2020, 
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there are provisions for reserves for financing emergency measures upon negative 

phenomena through re-distributions of budget funds. 

With regard to the productivity of industry, in the National Action Plan of 

Employment, it is also stated that „in year 2020 the policy of sustainable economic 

development shall be aimed at the increase of competitiveness of economy for the 

achievement of a steady and lasting economic growth. Work will continue for the increase 

of the potential of growth based on stimulation of investments in hi-tech industrial and 

knowledge-intensive productions, fostering of entrepreneurship, innovations and increase 

of the productivity of labour.‖ The main priority of the assigned economic policy is the 

increase of attractiveness of our country for key investment, as well as the creation of 

prerequisites for its development as a centre of knowledge-intensive, modern hi-tech 

productions. The focus is also on the increase of the enterprises‘ innovation activity and 

creation of conditions for attracting private capitals to finance research activities by and at 

the order of the enterprises. Last but not least, the national plan pays attention to the 

stimulation of co-operation between enterprises and research institutions, as well las to 

acceleration of the market entry by new products. 

 

3. Conclusion 

The social-economic situation of the country in a period of pandemic is difficult 

and quite unpredictable. There is an ongoing unfavourable trend related to the spread of 

COVID 19, the formation of which began at the beginning of 2020. And the economic 

development of Bulgaria itself is one of the most important factors influencing the labour 

market and employment in the industrial enterprises. The wages of the staff employed, the 

level of the pay for work, the availability of jobs, the development of human potential, the 

funds for social expenses depend on it. 

The economic situation for the country in this difficult period has significant 

consequences and a negative impact for all the enterprises in the industrial sector, it is a 

challenge for seeking and applying adequate social policies. The purpose is to open and 

preserve sustainable jobs, to make the human resource already employed acquire new 

qualifications and skills. 
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Резюме. В настоящото изследване очертаваме най-важните фактори, които влияят 

върху потребителското преживяване на посетителите в български молове.  Общо 295 

български респонденти участваха в количествено проучване и споделиха своите възгледи, 

навици, мотивации и предпочитания по отношение на посещенията си в моловете. 

Отношението към търговските центрове е положително и участниците оцениха посещенията 

си като приятно социално преживяване. Добре балансираната комбинация от магазини и 

наличността на услуги бяха определени като най-важни характеристики, които 

предопределят привлекателността на търговския център. Основната мотивация за посещение 

на мола е пазаруването на стоки. Резултатите от проучването  биха били полезни за  

управленския персонал на моловете, тъй като осветляват  факторите, които повишават 

цялостното положително изживяване и удовлетвореност на клиентите.  
 

Ключови думи: Потребителско поведение, Молове, България 
 

Abstract. The aim of the research was to investigate the factors affecting the shopping 

mall customer experience on the Bulgarian market. A total of 295 Bulgarian respondents 

participated in a quantitative survey and shared their views, habits, motivations and preferences with 

regard to their malls visits. The attitudes towards shopping mall experience are positive in general 

and the participants see the visit to the mall as pleasant social experience. According to the findings, 

the modern mall format appeared as a holistic entity. A well-balanced tenant mix and availability of 

services were identified as supreme features which predetermine the shopping mall attractiveness. 

However, it was found that the major motivation for visiting the mall is shopping. The findings 

could benefit malls‘ management departments providing more insight about the factors enhancing 

the customers‘ overall positive shopping experience and satisfaction.   
 

Key words: shopping mall, retail industry, customers’ experience, influencing factors, 

Bulgarian market 
 

1. Introduction and Background Information 

 

Retail, the sale of goods and services to customers, encompasses in-store or online 

channels, open air or enclosed venues, ancient markets and modern malls, small ―Mom and 

Pop‖ stores and ―Big Box‖ supermarkets. The move from agricultural society to 

manufacturing, from centralized urban living to suburban lifestyles, from pedestrian to 
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public transport to private car ownership have all influenced the evolution of various retail 

forms. Over the years the retail industry has been constantly transforming to meet the ever-

changing expectations of the customers. Birkett (2018) shares that meeting customer‘s 

needs results in 67% more customers‘ money spent than trying to attract prospective 

clients. Customers have valued and value today not only goods but experiences, not only 

price but convenience, not only choice but independence and efficiency (Pacione, 2009; 

Meyer, 2020).   Shopping malls today encounter a quite challenging scenario, competing to 

stay in business by providing beyond extraordinary customers‘ shopping experiences, safe 

and health friendly environment, access to innovative technology, and improved customer 

service care. 

Despite the tendency for retail complexes to expand, old-fashioned small businesses 

such as ―Mom and Pop‖ stores still retain significant market share of 19% on the US 

market (PR Newswire, 2018), kept alive due to the nostalgia factor and customers‘ desire 

for personalization and human connection (Meyer, 2020).  

The mall‘s gathering of many merchants in one place and main ―anchor stores‖ 

encircled by smaller traders emerging in the 50s can trace its origins back to Ancient 

Greece (Meyer, 2020). The need for more than just shopping which malls cater to is not 

new. The first department stores in early 20th century America were not just for buying, 

but for demonstrations, lectures, and entertainment events (Koot, 2011). Despite the need 

for the social and cultural experience of shopping, the 60s brought ―Big Box‖ stores like 

Walmart, where autonomy, efficiency and low budget were paramount. Developing out of 

covered bazaars and arcades, the shopping mall itself has undergone evolution from the 

outdoor plaza ―Country Club Plaza‖, Kansas City, 1923 (Scharoun, 2012) to an enclosed 

heated or cooled retail space ―Southdale Center‖, Minnesota, 1956 (Hardwick, 2015), 

where food courts and cinemas have long been commonplace but now tenants such as 

gyms, hotels, ice-rinks and clinics add to the ―retailtainment‖ leisure concept.  

The emergence of new forms of shopping does not lead to the extinction of older 

ones. New and old often continue to exist side by side. Statistics show that in-store 

purchasing still thrives alongside online buying today (Statista, 2019). 80% of the global 

retail sales in period 2015-2023 are estimated to be owned by so-called brick-and-mortar 

shops (Statista, 2019). Online channels and in-store retail may also overlap. Customers 

may utilize online information sources, while carrying out in-store purchases (Clifford, 

2011; Bell et al., 2014). Internet and social media have integrated shopping research and 

purchasing practices, making digital marketing vital, but generations Y and Z value not 

just home-shopping online but the physical retail culture of the mall as well (Petro, 2019). 

Presently, in-retail shopping continues to evolve and it accounts for 80% of the global 

retail sales in recent years. Zeibak (2017) comments that 72% of baby boomers primarily 

perform their shopping in store, while 67% of millennials shop on-line. Despite the drastic 

technology evolution today, physical retail stores have the potential to continue attracting 

existing customer groups, and reach for prospective groups by carefully crafting their 

marketing strategies and precisely selecting targeted candidates from all age cohorts 

(Rigby, 2011). Recent research findings reveal that e-commerce retailers are rolling out 

brick-and-mortar stores as well. ―Webrooming‖, which entails researching a product online 

and then purchasing it in a store, is still a lot more common than the opposite 

―showrooming‖, and 90% of US retail sales are still made in the physical store (Envision, 

2020).   

Resnick (2016) reveals that customers visit malls expecting a different type of 

experience, more varied than traditional shopping, and concludes that malls need to 

reorganize their concept and offerings to keep their relevant position, growth, and 
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efficiency. Some of demographic trends which influence the malls to recreate their 

offerings include the growth of elder population and increased urbanization, leading to a 

higher need for public spaces to socialize (Kushwaha et al., 2017). Considering the modern 

world‘s realities and current trends, more customers are seeking mixed use complexes 

which can offer place for living, shopping, and working under the same roof (Fantoni el 

al., 2014). McGoldrick (2002) summarizes that the modern shopping mall‘s format is a 

holistic entity constituting tangible or functional attributes, such as physical features, and 

intangible ones.  

 

Factors affecting the shopping experience 

The retail aspects of simplicity and convenience (Fromm, 2019), response time, 

friendliness and customer service care (Shafiq, 2019; Bucholtz, 2018), merchandize 

quality, brand selection (Bucholtz, 2018; Abu-Alhaija et al., 2018; Uncle et al., 2003), 

along with demographics, multiculturalism and diversity (Kotler & Keller, 2016) are 

among the factors that influence and shape the customers‘ attitudes and preferences. Other 

variables that affect the shopping experience are the customers‘ perceptions of store‘s 

physical appearance, retail diversity, competitive price policies, customer care and 

attentiveness to customer-sensitive topics, promotions, payment preferences, the 

availability and extent of entertainment zones, and the availability of upcoming events and 

volunteers‘ campaigns (Shafiq, 2019; Cleveland et al., 2011).   

It is also important to take into consideration the psychological factors, driven by 

consumers‘ emotional stage in a particular time moment, mirroring the individual‘s 

experiences and stage of stability (Dawson & Kim, 2009). Moreover, sociological, 

political, and economic tendencies inevitably contribute to creating emotional experiences 

when shopping and have great potential to affect the consumers‘ mind, leading to 

unpredictable and challenging outcomes (Bessouh & Terki, 2018). ―Serious‖ and 

―pragmatic‖ customers approach retail stores with a purpose in mind to fulfil their needs. 

The majority of customers have expectations based on factors that they aspire to prior to 

shopping. By subconsciously identifying the factors that are essential to them, customers 

make well-defined choices in the retail environment (Calvo-Porral & Levy-Mangin, 2019).   

In contrast, enthusiasts and recreational shoppers visit malls to experience enjoyment and 

fulfil intrinsic needs (Foroughi, Nor & Reyhane, 2012). One such intrinsic need, for 

example, is the need for belongingness   manifested by becoming a part of an identity 

group or supporting a social cause (for example: pet lovers‘ initiatives in malls to organize 

mobile pet clinics to treat animals and find shelter for them) (Yarrow, 2019). The 

consumers‘ decision to be involved in ―purpose marketing‖ is also driven by their 

willingness ―to do business with companies‖ (Yarrow, 2019). Additionally, consumers 

experiencing shortcomings in their personal relationships and communications often use 

the in-store personnel for social interactions (Ripp  et al., 2018). The retail employees are 

viewed by them as the last line of defence against the feeling of brutally devastating 

loneliness (Forman & Sriram,1991). 

 

Location, mall organisation and atmosphere 

The Malls inviting atmosphere is among the assortment of the external situational 

attributes that affect customers‘ buying behaviour and customers‘ shopping mall 

experiences (Carpenter & Moore, 2006). Moreover, customers do not see a shopping mall 

image in isolation but in alliance with a store‘s image (Yilmaz, 2004). White (2018) 

emphasises on the importance of the internal and external mall‘s environment and 

organization. Mall‘s inviting and attractive atmosphere is within the factors researchers 
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used in trying to evaluate mall‘s image, patronage, and loyalty (Keng et al., 2007). Easily 

accessible and geographically convenient mall‘s location stands out the most to customers.  

Ojouk (2010) also states that a well-planned and organized mall‘s format, and managed 

allocated space can save customers time and meet their expectation. The aesthetics and 

ambience of a store assists the shoppers in evaluating its intangible, non-measurable 

attributes (Babin et al., 2004). The mall environment, consisting of sub-factors like music, 

lightening, temperature, layout, and interior d cor, have significant impact on the 

customers‘ excitement and desire to stay at a mall (Baker & Wakefield, 2011).  

 

Gross Leasing Area (GLA) 

Even before the Covid-19 pandemic, mall centres have been facing a decrease in 

GLA (Gross Leasing Area) due to the rapid evolution of online shopping.  Howard (2007) 

discovered that the ratio between GLA and public area has changed from initial 70/30 to 

60/40, even as low as 50/50 percent. The shopping centres have started to attract smaller 

format businesses, thus enabling the opportunity to include more entertainment zones and 

to intensify the frequency of mall visits. Another trend is the conversion of shopping 

conglomerates into integrated communities as they are more suitable to address the needs 

of increased urbanization (Envision, 2020). The change in the GLA and common public 

area ratio allows for more space for social interaction, especially for young people 

(Kuruvilla & Joshi, 2010). Mostly due to an increased online shopping, completed GLA of 

new shopping malls in Europe recorded a 23% decrease in 2017 in comparison to 2016 

(Jodwovsky, 2018). However, Jodwovsky (2018) found that some countries with 

systematic urbanization and tourist growth (Finland, Denmark, Spain, and Portugal) are 

still implementing policies to reach GLA increase despite the worldwide trend of GLA 

reduction. It can be hypothesized that GLA decrease is expected to decline even more as a 

result of recent businesses lockdowns and Covid-19 uncertain future.  
 

Tenant mix  

The tenant mix is another factor determining the customers‘ shopping mall 

experiences. A well balanced and productive tenant mix attracts representatives from all 

age groups with a various demographics profile. The tenant mix of the modern shopping 

mall consists of variety of entertainment alternatives and lifestyle products and services 

(Ibrahim & Wee, 2002) and the tenant variety is found to have a strong positive impact on 

shoppers‘ excitement (Lehew & Fairhust, 2000).  
 

Crowding 

Crowding is an external variable increasing the levels of arousal into their 

extremities which sometimes could result in negative shopping experience (Grewal, et al., 

2003). According to Baker & Wakefield (2011) perceived crowding strongly increases the 

feelings of stress but researchers should take into account the likelihood of both positive 

and negative consequences of perceived human density. Machleit et al. (2008) investigated 

the customers‘ responses under varying density conditions, and found that relatively higher 

human density provokes strong negative reactions in all customers.  Eroglu et al. (2005) 

conducted a study on the customers‘ perception of crowding based on their reaction to task 

and non-task social oriented shopping simulation activities. The results indicated a general 

positive effect of human crowding on shopping satisfaction. However, under high density 

conditions, task engaged customers demonstrated increased crowding behavioural traits 

compared to a non-task oriented shoppers.  
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Entertainment initiatives and events 

Makgopa (2016) states that mall centre customers attempt visits to the mall with a 

specific purpose in mind and that is almost always connected to the human need to 

socialize and seek new experiences.  Shopping mall customers display high interest in mall 

entertainment initiatives (Gilboa, 2009) and they are eager to engage in various activities 

(Farrag et al., 2010). White (2018) identifies the growing importance of entertainment 

venues a mall need to feature to be able to meet customers‘ expectations, and to offer 

memorable experiences to them. The retailers address their expectations by holding in-

store Customer Appreciation events as a method to attract more customers and increase the 

frequency of visits to the mall (Yohn, 2020). Malls also implement social stimulation 

initiatives to enhance customers‘ experiences for both - entertainment seekers and mall 

shoppers (Lotz et al., 2000).   

 

Variety of services and quality of customer service 

A leading factor to attracting and retaining customers is the development of a system 

of services, ―an umbrella‖ covering numerous supplemental services (Kushwaha et al., 

2017). Customers envision the mall as the ―new downtown due to the popularity and the 

essential role of mall services such as concert halls, spa centres, fitness clubs, and farmer‘s 

markets (Fleming et al., 2017). Visitors are also attracted by the availability of primary 

services like bank branches, or pharmacies (Gilboa, 2009). Customers expect to receive 

services that reach their expectations in terms of comfort, entertainment, and sensations 

(Ojouk, 2010) and these amenities produce a level of leisure and value that can never be 

achieved online (Dawes et al., 2009). The quality of customer service is a component that 

strongly affects the customer‘s buying behaviour and shopping mall experiences 

(Bucholtz, 2018). Recent studies reveal that 93% of customers will repeat a purchase due 

to a positive customer service experience (Redbord, 2019) and that they often defect from 

a brand due to poor customer service experience (Bain & Company, 2015). Contemporary 

malls have started to open new departments specifically addressing the customers‘ 

experiences (Fantoni et al., 2014). 

The era of digital technologies provides advantages such as highly customized 

offerings, and targeted advertisements. Technology is used to decrease the ―pain points‖, 

while increasing and even creating new ―delight points‖, thus enhancing the customer 

satisfaction (Penaflorida, 2020). Covid -19 realities imposed new questions to researchers, 

challenging them to investigate the latest impacts of the expanded use technology on 

customer‘s behaviour. Historically, malls have not had access to customer purchasing data, 

but nowadays they have the opportunity to scan their receipts and to analyse valuable 

consumer behaviour data (Fantoni et al., 2014). Malls also put efforts to keep in track with 

the new technological advances by transitioning from digital parking sensors to mobile 

apps. Another example is the utilisation of self-managing computers to save the customers‘ 

time and boost the shopping efficiency (Jackson et al., 2012).  However, there is an end 

point in the experiences when using digital technology (Cherniewicz & Brown, 2014). 

While digital socialization platforms help with the promotion of social experiences, and 

increase people‘s ability to overcome stress, they also have limitations to not being able to 

simulate situations in which humans participate on a daily basis, and experience real life 

scenarios. Mall‘s environment provides people with unique real life experiences, various 

places to engage in social activities, opportunities to participate in different real-life mall 

organized events, and tangible experiences. 
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2. Methodology 

Considering the research aim, quantitative research method in the form of survey 

was used. In order to minimize misleading outcomes and conclusions and to achieve 

reliable results, the number of participants in quantitative research has to be as high as 

possible (Miller, 2020). To increase the responders‘ participation and the speed of data 

collection, convenience, self-selection type of sampling was applied. The sample consisted 

of men and women aged above 18 who are Bulgarian citizens or are currently residing in 

Bulgaria and of customers of Delta Planet Mall in particular. The research instrument was 

posted on the Facebook page of Delta Planet Mall Varna, which has 21,500 followers. 

Also, it was sent to tenants, vendors and external partners of the mall and distributed via 

social media. Additionally, a snowball sampling was applied and the number of responders 

reached 300 over a period of two weeks. Data was analyzed using descriptive statistics. 

The selected research instrument was an online questionnaire, developed in 

Qualtrics Survey Solutions platform. Participation was anonymous and voluntary. The 

response submission was regarded as informed consent and the respondents could 

withdraw at any moment. The questionnaire, containing 23 questions separated in few 

sections, was launched in two versions -English and Bulgarian. The first section 

considered the participants‘ habits and past purchasing behaviour with regard to shopping 

malls visits. The second part was aimed at revealing the customers‘ attitude toward 

shopping malls, as well as evaluating the level of importance of specific factors in 

choosing a particular shopping mall. The third part was designed for respondents who have 

visited Delta Planet Mall and they were asked to assess the mall‘s performance on the 

specific indicators. The last part consisted of demographic questions. Cronbach‘s Alpha 

test was applied as a measuring tool of the internal consistency. The result was higher than 

0.7 (α=0.81, 49 items) and none of the items was deleted. 

The sample included respondents with various profiles - female and male gender, 

different age range, education levels, occupation, marital status, and monthly income (see 

Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Sample characteristics 
Characteristic Options Frequency Percent 

Gender Female 179 60.7% 

Male 116 39.3% 

Age Group 18-30 106 35.9% 

31-50 157 53.2% 

51+ 32 10.8% 

Level of Education Primary and lower 4 1.4% 

Secondary 23 7.8% 

College 74 25.0% 

Higher 192 64.9% 

Other 3 1.0% 

Current Occupation Student 20 6.8% 

Employee 254 86.1% 

Unemployed 2 0.7% 

Retired 5 1.7% 

Other 14 4.7% 

Marital Status Single 51 17.3% 

In a relationship 75 25.4% 

Married 164 55.6% 

Other 5 1.7% 
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Monthly Income up to 1000 

BGN 

45 18.7% 

1001-2000 

BGN 

70 29.0% 

2001-3000 

BGN 

63 26.1% 

Over 3000 

BGN 

63 26.1% 

 

The majority of participants (53.2%) fall in the age group of 31-50. Over 64% of 

total participants possess a higher education diploma. Over 86% of participants are 

employed/self-employed; 55.6% of participants are married; and over 50% of participants 

gain a monthly income of over 2001 BGN. 

 
3. Results and Discussion Participants’ habits 

 

The first questions category was aimed to investigate the participants‘ habits with 

regard to shopping malls and the reasons for the mall visits (see Table 2). 

 

Table 2. Participants‘ habits 
Question Answers Frequency Percent 

1. Frequency of mall visits Every Day 31 10% 

More than once a week 56 19% 

Once a week 66 22% 

2-3 times a month 90 30% 

Once a month 38 13% 

Less Often 19 6% 

2. Time of mall visits In the morning 43 14% 

At noon 35 12% 

In the afternoon 158 53% 

In the evening 64 21% 

3. Approximate time spent in 

shopping malls 

Less than an hour 15 5% 

One hour 68 23% 

Two hours 144 48% 

More than two hours 73 24% 

4. Reasons for visiting the 

shopping mall (select the three 

most usual reasons) 

Cloths/Shoes 282 27% 

Household Goods 52 5% 

Gift 189 18% 

Use Service (Bank, hair 

salon) 

70 7% 

Caf /Restaurant/Eatery 101 10% 

Cinema/Entertainment 157 15% 

Book/Music Store 83 8% 

Children Playground 25 2% 

Grocery Shopping 81 8% 

 

One third of participants (30%) stated that they usually visit the mall 2-3 times per 

month (see Table 3).  22 % of the participants visit the mall once a week. It is surprising 

that 10 % of the respondents stated they visit the mall every day and 19% of them several 

times a week. In general, it is evident that around half of the customers tend to visit malls 

on a very regular basis. A total of 72% of the participants spend 2 and more hours at the 
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mall per visit. 74% of visitors prefer going to the mall in the afternoon and evenings vs 

26% of them who prefer morning hours. It can be summarized that the predominant 

reasons driving people to the mall (accumulating mall traffic) are the following categories: 

Purchasing Clothes and Shoes (27%), followed by Purchasing Gifts (18%), and Cinema & 

Entertainment (15%).  

Table 3. General Attitude toward shopping malls 

Statements Std 

Deviation 

Variance Mean 

In general, I like malls 1.09 1.19 3.73 

I enjoy visiting the mall 1.09 1.19 3.57 

I am always eager to visit the mall 1.19 1.41 2.46 

I see the visit to the mall as a way of spending leisure time 1.22 1.48 3.20 

I see the visit to the mall as pleasant social experience 1.15 1.33 3.08 

Visiting the mall is like a retail therapy 1.24 1.53 2.80 

After visiting the mall I feel happy 1.14 1.31 2.99 

After visiting the mall I feel relaxed 1.19 1.4 2.53 

I do not like visiting malls because they are overcrowded 1.33 1.77 2.66 

Visits to the mall are stressful 1.18 1.40 2.39 

I visit the mall only in case of necessity 1.32 1.75 2.84 

I avoid visiting malls because the indoor mall spaces are 

contaminated with bacteria, fungi, viruses 

1.11 1.24 1.99 

Visits to the mall are boring 1.13 1.27 2.18 

I visit malls only to please my spouse/partner 1.07 1.14 1.80 

I feel claustrophobic when visiting the mall 0.98 0.96 1.57 

I do most of my shopping in one and the same mall 1.30 1.68 3.05 

I usually visit the nearest mall to my home 1.42 2.01 3.05 

 

Note: 1-Completely Disagree; 5-Completely Agree 

 

The attitudes towards shopping mall experience are positive in general (m=3.73) and 

the respondents enjoy the visits to the mall (3.57). The participants see the visit to the mall 

as pleasant social experience (m=3.08) and as a good way to spend leisure time (m=3.20). 

Similar to the research findings Makgopa (2016) has also arrived at the conclusion that that 

customers almost always attempt visits to the mall trying to create new experiences and 

meet their social needs. However, it should be pointed out that the respondents are not 

always eager to visit the mall (m=2.46) which could be explained by nature of their current 

work life balance and predisposition to spend leisure time. It is also evident from the 

results that the respondents consistently disagree with the negatively charged statements. 

They are not bothered by overcrowding (m=2.66), claustrophobic feelings (m=1.57) and 

stress (m=2.39) when visiting the mall. A very important finding in the context COVID-19 

quarantine and the enforcement of extreme social distancing measures is the lack of fear of 

the indoor mall spaces contaminated with bacteria, fungi, viruses (m=1.99). Around 40% 

of the participants in the survey usually visit the nearest to their home mall (m=3.05) and 

prefer going to one and the same mall (m=3.05).  

The respondents would like to see conventional and already popular in many malls 

tenants such as pop-up shops and giveaways (m=3.89), fitness clubs (m=3.77), farmer‘s 

markets (m=3.61) (see Table 4). Unexpectedly, the first place holds their willingness to see 

Art centers (m=3.89). They are hesitant about tenants such as Spa centers (m=2.93), Dental 
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clinics (m=2.87), and Clinics (m=2.84) and reject the Incorporated hotels or apartments 

option (m=2.12). 

 

Table 4. Unconventional tenant‘s presence in malls 
 Std Deviation Variance Mean 

Arts centers 1.15 1.31 3.89 

Pop-up shops and giveaways 1.08 1.16 3.87 

Fitness clubs 1.27 1.6 3.77 

Farmer‘s markets 1.31 1.71 3.61 

Concerts 1.37 1.87 3.44 

Spas 1.46 2.12 2.93 

Dentist 1.5 2.25 2.87 

Clinic 1.51 2.28 2.84 

Incorporated hotels or apartments 1.29 1.66 2.12 

 
Specific factors’ importance and Delta Planet Mall’s performance 

 

The respondents were asked to evaluate the level of importance of specific factors 

related to the mall performance in general and to assess the actual performance of Delta 

Planet mall on the same set of factors. According to them, cleanliness is a factor of utmost 

importance and Delta Planet Mall ‗s performance was assessed lower than the weight 

attributed to this factor (see Table 5). The same was valid for the variety of stores and the 

number of branded stores. Ibrahim & Wee (2002) also proved that the factor which 

affected visitors‘ excitement the most was tenant mix variety. Nice atmosphere was also 

rated very high - a result consistent with the conclusion of Baker & Wakefield (2011) 

claiming that the mall‘s environment is the most influential factor affecting customers‘ 

desire to stay. Carpenter & Moore (2006) also state that the mall‘s inviting atmosphere is 

among the assortment of attributes that affect customers‘ behavior and shopping mall 

experiences. 

The quality of goods and the service quality were found to be more important than 

the price levels and promotions. The variety of entertainment zones for adults and kids, the 

variety of restaurants and the conducted events occupied significantly lower positions in 

the ranking. This is an important finding, which signifies that the Bulgarian customers still 

perceive the mall as a place for shopping rather than as an entertainment area. 

 

Table 5. Most important factors: overall importance vs. Delta Planet Mall‘s performance – 

mean comparison 
 Overall 

Importance  

Delta Planet Mall ‗s 

Performance 

Difference 

Cleanliness 4.56 4.07 -0.49 

Variety of stores 4.46 3.97 -0.49 

Clean restrooms 4.43 4.05 -0.38 

Nice atmosphere 4.42 4.35 -0.07 

Available parking 4.41 4.51 0.10 

Quality of goods 4.37 3.97 -0.40 

Service quality 4.30 4.15 -0.15 

High number of stores of different brands 4.21 3.84 -0.37 

Easy orientation 4.19 4.07 -0.12 

Safety 4.15 4.22 0.07 

Friendly and helpful staff members 4.14 4.10 -0.04 
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Variety of services 4.13 3.75 -0.38 

Location 4.12 3.84 -0.28 

Promotions and discounts 4.12 3.70 -0.42 

Price of goods 4.07 3.85 -0.22 

Interior design 3.65 4.29 0.64 

Attractive store layout 3.62 4.16 0.54 

Enough sitting areas 3.59 4.13 0.54 

Variety of entertainment zones 3.45 3.66 0.21 

Exterior design 3.41 4.16 0.75 

Variety of restaurants 3.41 3.44 0.03 

Enough Wi-Fi hot spots in the mall 3.36 4.11 0.75 

Complaint policy 3.35 3.84 0.49 

Conducted events 3.15 3.62 0.47 

Entertainment zones for kids 3.09 3.52 0.43 

Visible security officers 3.00 3.87 0.87 

 

The means of factors importance affecting customers‘ mall visits and those of Delta 

Planet Mall performance are presented visually through a scatter plot and it appears that 

Delta Planet Mall overall performance is rated very high by the respondents (Figure 1). 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Most important factors: overall importance vs. Delta Planet Mall’s performance 

scatter plot 

 

The vast majority of the respondents were inclined to recommend Delta Planet Mall (Table 

6) and Delta Planet Mall scored the highest as the most preferred mall in Varna (Table 7). 

 

Table 6. Delta Planet Mall recommendation 

 
 Count % 

Least likely 6 3% 

Less likely 1 0% 

Likely 23 11% 

Very likely 52 25% 

Most likely 125 60% 
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      Table 7. Preferable mall in Varna 

 
 Delta Planet Mall Grand Mall Mall Varna 

Most preferred 65% 29% 6% 

Neutral 32% 52% 16% 

Least preferred 4% 19% 78% 

 
4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

The findings from the current research are in synchrony with prior research proving 

that the modern mall format appears as a holistic entity consisting of tangible and/or 

intangible attributes like malls‘ physical features and/or atmospheric qualities 

(McGoldrick, 2002). Ibrahim & Wee (2002) further affirm that the marketing mix of the 

modern mall consists of variety of entertainment activities, and lifestyle products and 

services to compliment shoppers‘ experience. People visit malls as a way to spend leisure 

time, with friends or alone; they display high interest in socializing, and attending 

promotions, events, and entertainment initiatives, even in a situation like pandemic of 

COVID-19. However, it was found that the major and most important motivation for 

visiting the mall is shopping. A well-balanced tenant mix and availability of services were 

identified as supreme features which predetermine the shopping mall attractiveness. The 

variety of stores, brands, services, small pop-up stores appeared to be of utmost 

importance. However, leisure and entertainment establishments like art centers, fitness 

centers, cinemas, restaurants, and play zones were also found to be comparatively 

important for attracting customers to the mall and for augmenting their prolonged exposure 

to shopping and entertainment. Although, the importance of customer service level is 

significant, other factors like access to services, tenant mix variety, and entertainment 

appeared to be more influential to participants in the study, affecting people‘s desire to 

visit malls. Malls should research further which brands their target audience values and 

ensure their presence.  

Additionally, the research revealed factors that participants determined as crucially 

important to them. ―Cleanliness‖, ―Variety of Stores‖ and ―Welcoming Atmosphere‖ were 

the categories that grabbed participants‘ attention the most. Moderately populated and 

lively but not overcrowded and/or loud is what participants in the survey revealed was 

their preference when choosing a mall to visit.   

The survey was performed relatively early in the COVID-19 global pandemic when 

quarantine and uncertainty about the near future were occupying people‘s minds 

worldwide. This can be seen as a limitation to the current research as some answers must 

have been influenced by the pandemic. Oppositely, considering the prolonged pandemic 

worldwide, it would be interesting to continue the research examining the ―new normal‖ to 

investigate how the driving factors affecting customers‘ shopping buying behavior and 

experiences have changed under the new circumstances.  

A recommendation for further research would be to utilize systematic surveys at 

preselected physical locations in Varna to assure higher degree reliability of data and 

provide ground for adequate comparison of outcomes. Expanding the marketing research 

to include the opinions of business owners could be a maneuvering ground to discover the 

difference between visitors‘ and owners‘ perceptions of factors that determine satisfaction; 

thus, to investigate how closely business owners align with visitors‘ expectations.  
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Резюме. Публичните организации са системи, състоящи се от строго формализирани, 

координирани и субординирани длъжности, статуси, права, задължения, отговорности, 

санкции и връзки за изпълнение на съгласувани цели чрез локализация на функции и 

отговорности. Те са структури на рационалното действие и изискват йерархично подреждане 

на длъжностите и ясно дефиниране на правилата, които правят възможна административната 

интеграция и координация. Успешното управление на конфликтните потенциали на ниво 

организационно звено, може да се осъществи чрез подобряване на комуникацията и 

информираността (вътрешна и външна), със създаването на благоприятна административна 

среда, чрез въвеждане на дигитализация на администрацията и електронно управление.  

Ключови думи: конфликтен потенциал, публичен сектор, дигитализация, 

електронно управление 

Abstract. The public companies are systems, composed of strictly formalized, coordinated 

and subordinated job positions, statuses, rights, responsibilities, sanctions and relationships that are 

needed for the implementation of coordinated goals through the localization of functions and 

responsibilities. They are structures of rational action. They require a hierarchical arrangement of 

positions and a clear definition of the rules to make administrative integration and coordination 

possible.  The successful management of conflict potentials on the level of organizational unit can 

be achieved by improving the communication and information, both internal and external, by 

creating a favorable administrative environment and also by introducing digitalization to the 

administration as well as an e-government. 

Key words: conflict potentials, public sector, digitalization, e-government 
 

Увод 

Организациите от публичния сектор са изправени пред решаването на редица 

сложни проблеми, които са намерили място във всички нормативни документи 

касаещи дейността им. Често проблемите ескалират и получават публично 

проявление, което се изразява в явно конфликтно противопоставяне в различни 

сфери на обществено-икономическия живот и дейност на административно-

управленския апарат. Административните конфликти са безспорен факт, те 

съществуват във всички взаимоотношения и функционални зависимости на 

организациите от публичния сектор, които обикновено са елемент на организации от 

по-висок порядък. Дигитализацията предоставя ефикасна възможност за успешно 
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управление на конфликтните предпоставки и ограничаване на деструктивните 

конфликти в организационните системи. 

 

1. Конфликтологични особености на организациите от публичния сектор  

В своето развитие, организациите от публичния сектор преминават от 

затворения – кариерно ориентиран, до отворения – базиран на длъжността модел. 

Постепенно са въведени редица добри практики за подобряване на 

административното обслужване, създадена е интегрирана административна система 

за централната и териториалната администрация и е запазен децентрализираният 

принцип на управление. В много административни структури има работещи 

механизми за организационно развитие и управление, ориентирано към резултата. 

Постигнатия напредък за съжаление не е достатъчен, динамиката в развитието на 

администрацията изостава, остават нерешени проблеми, актуални за 1998 г., когато 

се приема Закона за администрацията.[15] 

Административният конфликт, обхваща административно-регулираните 

отношения, взаимодействия и конфликтни противопоставяния от една страна между 

административните звена и органите на държавната власт, които администрацията е 

призвана да подпомага, и от друга страна, с гражданите и юридическите лица, 

клиенти на публични услуги в техните разнообразни взаимоотношения и 

взаимодействия.[3] 

Съвременното разбиране за конфликтите е че те са присъщи за всяка 

организация и могат да бъдат индикатор за ефективно управление, ако чрез тях се 

постигат положителни резултати. Умелата работа с конфликтите изисква познаване 

на техните специфични характеристики в организационна среда, както възможните 

причините за тях и многообразните им проявления и функции[8] 

Известно е, че административните институции функционират съгласно закона 

и разписани нормативни актове, които определят конкретния обект и предмет на 

дейност на съответната бюджетна организация, съответните права, отговорности и 

компетенции. Всичко в дейността на публичните организации е предвидимо и 

определено – нормативна база, бюджет, процедури за възлагане на задачи, приемане 

на решения, система за контрол, ред за работа с гражданите и другите институции и 

т.н. При изпълнение на служебните задължения административните служители 

трябва да се съобразяват с голям брой наредби, инструкции и указания, и да следят 

промените в нормативната база. Разчитайки на рутината и на споменатата 

„предвидимост‖, често се допускат грешки по невнимание и/или по непознаване на 

променени закони или правила.[12] 

Административните организации от публичния сектор имат за цел да 

реализират държавната политика и държавните интереси, да бъдат безпристрастни и 

деполитизирани. Публичните институции прилагат държавно-властовите 

правомощия и тяхното функциониране се гарантира от държавната власт. 

Политическото влияние върху дейността на бюрократичните учреждения е пряко. 

Политическият елит приема и променя закони, определя бюджета, създава стратегии 

и програми за развитие, които отговарят на неговите политически интереси. 

Следователно дейността на публичните институции е политически, а не пазарно 

регулиран процес. [3] 

Пазарното общество и конкуренцията във всички сфери на човешката дейност, 

концептуално се разминава с предоставянето на публични блага и услуги, които се 

определят от т.нар. „вот на средния избирател‖, а не от потребностите на публичния 
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пазар. Бюрократичните организации функционират в монополни условия при липса 

на конкуренция и ежедневен пазарен тест, на който са подложени частните услуги. 

Конкуренцията на пазара налага бърза адаптивност към промените в търсенето и 

предлагането, прецизност в отчитането на дейностите като изисква иновативни 

решения при всички стопански операции, търсене на възможности за проактивен 

маркетинг и чуждестранни инвестиции. В условията на монопол, публичните 

организации са инертни и безразлични към предпочитанията на своите клиенти и 

партньори – ползватели на публични услуги. Техните решения не рядко са 

ориентирани към краткосрочни цели и са съобразени с партийни и електорални 

фактори. Това води до незаинтересованост и непрецизност при осъществяване на 

дейностите на бюрократичните организации, което се явява фактор за повишаване на 

напрежението и създаване на множество предпоставки за възникване на конфликти. 

Предпоставка за възникване на конфликти са ограничените възможности за 

стимулиране на добре работещите и санкциониране на ниско ефективните 

служители, тъй като организациите от публичния сектор работят при законово 

регламентиран щат и бюджет. Съгласно процедурите, ако няма извършено 

регистрирано нарушение, единственото което може да направи ръководителят е 

препоръка, устна бележка на немарливия служител, или похвала на добре 

работещите. В резултат на това е възможно служителите да изпълняват 

задълженията си формално поради липса на мотиви за инициативност, 

предприемчивост, творческа работа, като стремежите за ефективни промени са 

епизодични. Необходимо е да се отбележи, че немалко служители извличат ползи от 

правомощията, с които са овластени, този факт в повечето случаи е показателен за 

дефицити в личната и организационна култура.[3] Изведените конфликтни 

предпоставки се подсилват и от факта, че каквито и грешки и слабости да се 

допускат при финансовото управление на общините в България, на практика няма 

фалирали общини. Винаги се намират възможности за безлихвен заем или 

допълнителна бюджетна субсидия, за да могат общините да продължат дейността си, 

което е за сметка на данъкоплатците. [2] 

Специфична особеност в структурата на организациите от публичния сектор, е 

наличието на много йерархично зависими звена, които са йерархично обвързани със 

строги процедури по вертикала при вземането на решения и оказва въздействие 

върху поведението на служителите. Събирането на информация (често ненужна), 

координацията и съгласуването на дейностите между отделните звена изисква 

усилия и време, които са непродуктивни и не постигат желаните резултатите от 

административно-учрежденския труд. Това не рядко създава напрежение в 

колектива и конфликтни взаимодействия с колегите от звеното, както и със 

служители на други организационни структури и звена, и между тях.[6] 

Съгласно правната рамка, публичните организации следва да са обект на 

постоянен контрол и отчетност за дейността им. Осъществяването на контрол върху 

дейността на публичните организации за законност на дейността, за съблюдаване на 

обществения интерес на потребителите и прилагане на политическите програми се 

осъществява от: Парламента, Сметната палата, вътрешния финансов контрол 

(вътрешни одити), медиите, гражданските структури, йерархичния административен 

ред и т.н. Демотивиращия ефект от постоянния контрол върху дейността на 

ръководители и на служители често води до формализъм и категоричен отказ от 

търсенето на иновативни възможности и инициативи за постигането на по-добри 

резултати. Крайният формализъм води до множество конфликтни предпоставки. При 

изпълнение на служебните задължения, това създава напрежение и конфликти не 
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само при взаимоотношенията с гражданите (гражданските организации и бизнеса), 

но и в самите административните звена, и между тях.[3] 

Информирания избор за решение, има важно място при успешното 

разработване на политики, програми и в нормотворческия процес. Рационалните 

решения, съобразени с предварителна оценка на въздействието на подготвяните 

нормативни актове могат да подобрят качеството на публичното управление и да 

повишават ефективността на работа на отделите публични организации. Обаче, 

липсва добре работещ механизъм и необходим вътрешен капацитет, за извършване 

на оценка на въздействието. Позитивен момент за административното управление е 

регламентираният задължителен характер на оценката на въздействието на 

законодателството и политиките в страната, с влизането в сила на изменения от 2016 

г. на Закона за нормативните актове. [16] Дефицитите при практическото 

приложение на законово регламентираното условие са конфликтна предпоставки и 

пречка пред подобряване на прозрачността, отчетността и контрола на 

администрацията. 

Не на последно място са и съществуващите редица слабости на България като 

инвестиционна дестинация, като административно-бюрократичните пречки за 

бизнеса; недостатъчния управленски и административен капацитет на местната 

власт и администрация, от гледна точка на обслужване на инвеститорите на 

регионално и местно ниво. [1] 

Често конфликти с административен характер в организационните структури 

от публичния сектор възникват поради различни несъответствия, като например 

разминаване на резултатите и сроковете на изпълнените задачи с очакванията на 

възложителя им. Този ефект обикновено се получава поради сложната йерархична 

структура на публичните организации и дългото движение на информационните 

потоци по пътя им от вземане на ръководни решения до изпълнителите, от които се 

очакват конкретни резултати. Проблеми от подобно естество могат да бъдат 

преодолени, с ясно разписани задачи и персонално поставени по електронна поща, 

вътрешна комуникативна мрежа, или Интранет, [10] като се предостави възможност 

на изпълнителите да задават уточняващи въпроси и да получат своевременен и 

компетентен отговор, по разполагаемия комуникационен канал. При възникване на 

разногласия и противопоставяне, свързани с изпълнение на дейностите, прекият 

ръководител, или ръководителят от по-висок ранг, могат от властовата си позиция, 

да разделят обекта на спора като префокусират енергията на конфликта към търсене 

на решение на спорния проблем. Така може да се избегне риска конфликтът да 

придобие собствена динамика, да прерасне в междуличностен или да има други 

негативни последици. 

От началото на 2020 г. човечеството е изправено пред ново предизвикателство 

– Световната здравна организация обявява пандемия (СЗО)5,  причинена от COVID-

19. [13] Според здравните експерти, обявявaнeтo нa пaндeмия носи множество 

рискове с гoлeми пoлитичecĸи, иĸoнoмичecĸи и социални последици. Извънредното 

положение оказва допълнителни негативни ефекти с конфликтен заряд върху 

социално-икономическите отношения поради пo-cтpoгите oгpaничeния зa пътувaне и 

                                                            
5 Пандемията (от гръцки: παν, pan – „всички“ и δήμος, demos – „хора“) е проява на ново 
инфекциозно заболяване (хората нямат изграден имунитет), което се разпространява сред 
населението на определен обширен географски регион, континент или по целия свят, като се 
заразяват много хора и обикновено има много висок процент на смъртност. 
http://talkoven.onlinerechnik.com/duma/ 
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търговия, намалялата добавена стойност и промяната на живота във всички сфери. 

Държави от целия свят прилагат различни мерки, които имат силно въздействие 

освен върху обществените отношения, бизнеса, така и върху функционирането на 

публичния сектор. Усилията на правителствата да променят хода на пандемията, 

като се стремят да постигнат баланс мeждy икономическото развитие и oпaзвaнeтo 

нa здpaвeтo, cвeждaйĸи дo минимyм разпространението на болестта и съхраняване 

на чoвeшĸия живот.  

 

2. Дигитализацията на административните процеси – фактор за 

намаляване на конфликтните потенциали на организациите от публичния 

сектор 

Класическите структурни инструменти за въздействие върху конфликтни 

ситуации в публичната сфера са свързани с властовите правомощия на 

ръководителите и разписаните процедури във вътрешните правилници и 

нормативните документи. Недостатък на административните процедури и правила са 

ограничените възможности за поощрения както и възможностите на ръководителите 

да променят конфликтната мотивация на служителите като влияят върху техните 

потребности и интереси с меки административни мерки, като поощрения от 

различен характер, възможности за по-бързо израстване в кариерата, материални 

бонуси и др.[3] 

В условията на пандемия все по-осезаема става необходимостта от 

дигитализация на публичния сектор. На европейско ниво, цифровата 

трансформация, заедно с „Европейския зелен пакт― е основен приоритет на 

развитието. Но, България все още е на едно от последните места в Европа по нива на 

цифрова свързаност, по използване на цифровите умения във виртуална среда, 

цифровизация на предприятията и на цифровите обществени услуги. Държави и 

организации инвестират съществени средства в различни инициативи за борба с 

вируса и възстановяване на функционирането на обществено-икономическите 

системи. Кризата доказва, че са необходими мащабни усилия за ускоряване на 

дигиталната трансформация във всички икономически и социални сфери и 

оползотворяване на потенциала на цифровите технологии. Цифровизацията е фактор 

за увеличаване на конкурентоспособността и устойчивостта на икономиката, чрез 

създаване на нови източници на приходи от нови бизнес модели и услуги. [17] 

Именно в пандемична ситуация, засилването на иновациите и дигиталната 

трансформация могат да се приемат като един от малкото позитивни ефекти. 

Дигитализацията на публичния сектор предоставя възможност за постоянен достъп 

до публични услуги, дори в условията на пандемия. Цифровият обмен на документи 

съществено съкращава времето за изпълнение на административните задачи, както и 

намаляване на разходите на гражданите и бизнеса за получаваните публични услуги. 

Автоматизацията на процесите, съкращава времето за изпълнението им, намалява 

натоварването на администрацията, което понижава напрежението и от там, нивата 

на административна конфликтност. [11] 

Променените реалности налагат държавните институции да поемат 

необходимата отговорност за установяване на подходяща правна и регулаторна 

среда за насърчаване на създаването на иновативни управленски модели съобразени 

с цифровия преход. Обработването и съхраняването на данни се явява основен 

капитал на обществото и тук е ролята на администрациите от публичната сфера да 

повишат ефективността на държавното управление и качеството на предоставяните 
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публични услуги чрез дигитализация на административните процеси. 

Разработването и прилагането на оперативно съвместими интерфейси и модели за 

обработка, съхранение и предоставяне на достъп до данни е пътя „в прехода от 

данни, към свързани данни―. Свързаните данни са от съществено значение при 

осъществяване на държавното управление и вземането на информирани управленски 

решение на база анализи и прогнози. Също така, свързаните данни и, разбира се, 

професионалното им използване са инструмент за регулиране на обществените 

отношения в съответствие с бързо променящите се условия и развитието им в 

дигитална среда. Предоставянето на достъп до качествени и актуални данни 

предоставя допълнителни възможности за гражданите и бизнеса, което от друга 

страна е своеобразен фактор за намаляване на конфликтните потенциали на 

организациите от публичния сектор. [17] 

Днес, пълноценната, надеждна и достоверна информацията, определят нейната 

ценност и съществено значение при избора на решение. Информацията е мощен 

инструмент при управление на административните конфликти, които често 

възникват поради незнание. Една от основните характеристики на информацията в 

публичната сфера е нейното целево предназначение.[7] Необходимо е ясно и 

подробно разясняване на предоставяните публични услуги, както и по процедурите 

за желаната от ползвателите услуга, и не на последно място – какви са техните права 

и отговорности. За много от предоставяните общински услуги няма достатъчна, ясна 

и достъпна информация, вкл. за хора със затруднено зрение и други специфични 

потребности, както и за необходимите стъпки, документи, такси, срокове и др. за 

предоставяне на услугата. Този дефицит би могъл да се преодолее с достъпни 

информационни пана, поставени на входа на съответната институция, на които с 

текстови или звукови съобщения да се представят и изясняват административните 

процедури. Съвременната публична администрация функционира в дигитален свят и 

по-голямата част от ползвателите на публични услуги ползват Интернет. Всички 

общини имат официални сайтове, представляващи достъпни платформи за 

прилагане на принципа на „отворени данни‖, подробна и ясна информация не само 

за видовете услуги, но и за процедурите по предоставянето им. „Една от най-

важните форми на „отворени данни‖ е отворената държавна информация, която е 

форма на отворени данни, създадени от управляващите държавни институции с цел 

постигане на обществена полза. Значението на отворените държавни данни се състои 

в това, че те се превръщат в неразделна част от ежедневието на гражданите, касаещи 

редица техни рутинни и други дейности.―[9] Общините могат да предложат и 

мобилни приложения, за да улеснят потребителите, както и да използват 

възможностите на социалните мрежи за предоставяне на актуална и коректна 

информация. Представените възможности за запознаване на ползвателите на 

публични услуги с административните процедури и правила, би намалило 

потенциалните конфликтни предпоставки, тъй като една от основните причини за 

възникване на конфликти е неинформираността и незнанието. 

Все повече държавни институции и административни структури от публичната 

сфера въвеждат електронни услуги като дават възможност на физически и 

юридически лица да подписват електронно документи, дори през мобилния си 

телефон. В отговор на пандемичната ситуация и мерките предприети за 

ограничаване разпространението на болестта, все повече институции са отворени 

към е-идентификация и е-подпис, независимо от времето и местоположението им. 

Потребителите могат да получат ПИК на НОЙ, свидетелство за съдимост, съдебни 

решения, достъп до общински услуги и до Агенция по вписванията. Електронният 
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подпис и идентификация заедно с препоръчана електронна поща, значиително 

улесняват административните процедури. Тези услуги се предоставят чрез 

мобилното приложение Евротръст, което дава възможност за  идентификация и 

подпис чрез мобилно приложение.[16] 

Безспорни са преимуществата на дигитализацията – бързина на 

предоставяните услуги, улеснени процедури на е-идентификация и е-подписи, 

липсата на директен контакт между служители и клиенти-ползватели на публични 

услуги, всичко това е предпоставка за подобряване качеството на административната 

дейност, повишаване на доверието в институциите и от там – намаляване на 

конфликтните потенциали.  

 

3. Електронното управление – възможност за ограничаване на 

конфликтните предпоставки в публичния сектор  

Електронното управление е не само дигитализация на административните 

процеси, а цялостна промяна на административно-управленския модел. До скоро 

внедряването на електронния документооборот изглеждаше невъзможно. В края на 

2017 г. едва 20 администрации обменят документи по електронен път като за много 

от предоставяните услуги освен в електронен вид с електронен подпис, изискват и 

документ на хартия, което се обяснява с традиционната съпротива на служителите 

срещу дигитализацията. Друг по-съществен проблем за въвеждане на е-

администрация е синхронизирането на деловодните системи в институциите, които 

са изготвени от различни фирми, несъобразени с единни стандарти и на практика 

несъвместими помежду си. Днес голяма част от деловодните системи са приели 

изискванията на техническия протокол за обмен на документи със съдействието на 

фирмите, които ги подпомагат. В резултат на извършената работа, все повече 

администрации обменят документи електронно. [4]  

Електронният обмен на документи се извършва в контролирана е-среда и 

документите се гарантират с електронен подпис. Времето на изпращане, получаване 

и регистриране на документа може да бъде проследено на база регистриран профил. 

По този начин се повишава контрола върху институциите, както от страна на 

потребителите, така и между самите административни звена. Електронният 

документооборот има и антикорупционен ефект. 

С решение на Министерски съвет от 24 октомври 2018 г. разширяването на 

цифровите услуги на администрациите и регистрирането им в Системата за сигурно 

електронно връчване (е-връчване) получава задължителен характер. С въвеждане на 

Системата за е-връчване взаимодействието между граждани, фирми и 

администрация е изцяло по електронен път, което е сериозна стъпка в е-

управлението, която повишава имиджа и доверието в администрацията. 

Електронното управление е средството за цялостно реформиране на 

институциите и на процесите в тях. Един от ефектите при въвеждането му е 

―изчезване‖ на множество конфликтни предпоставки възникващи: при „обслужване 

на гише‖; поради забавени или загубени преписки; при съгласувания по 

йерархичните нива; поради недобра комуникация и др.  

С развитието си обществото става все по-сложно и комплексно. 

Комплексността намира отражение в появата на множество подсистеми със своя 

специфика и необходимост от определена степен на самоуправление и самоконтрол. 

Йерархичната структура на управление става все по-проблемна и неефективна. 
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Окръжаващата среда показва, че най-сложните системи (естествени и антропогнни) 

са организирани като мрежа и не могат ефективно да съществуват като йерархични 

структури. Доброто управление и добрата администрация са изправени пред голямо 

предизвикателство – преход от йерархична към мрежова структура. [3] Все по-

голямо значение придобиват мрежовизиращата се архитектура и постепенно 

преминаване от вертикална към хоризонтална организация на системите и 

структурите на управление. Мрежовата структура е един от аспектите на 

трансформация на съвременния свят, в която всяка общинска подсистема е 

обособена като отделен „възел‖ от социалната мрежа с възможност за 

самоуправление. В същото време общинските подсистеми изграждат десетки връзки 

с други „възли‖. Мрежовата структура на административната система (Фиг. 1) 

наподобява организацията и функционирането на въздушния трафик и на планетарна 

карта, в която отделните „възли‖ са групирани по своята специфика елементи от 

комплексна система. Всеки елемент от административната система е специализиран 

и има компетенции за специфични функции в административната система. Той 

генерира и съхранява съответните знания, предава информация и прилага 

политиките на държавата за управление на обществото. [3] 

 

 

Фиг. 1. Мрежова структура на административната система6  

Обществото на глобалния свят е организирано в мрежова структура. То е плод 

на обективните закони на социалната еволюция. Тази структура е естествена насока 

за бъдещото му структуриране, поне от гледна точка административното му 

управление. Формиращата се социална мрежа, не може да бъде успешно 

управлявана от колективния интелект на традиционното йерархично структурирано 

управление, насочвано от различни политически елити с техните предизборни 

платформи. Нарастващата дигитализация и свързаност променят традиционната 

обществено-управленска верига. Глобалният обем от данни стремглаво се увеличава 

и ускорява предстоящата трансформация. Необходим е по-мощен интелект за 

                                                            
6 Легенда: Ядро: ЗВ – законодателна власт, ИВ – изпълнителна власт, СА – съдебна власт, М – 
медии; Периферия – Обл.А. – областна администрация, Общ.А – общинска администрация, 
РК – районни кметства; К – клиенти на публични услуги 
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модерно административно управление, а такъв може да бъде само колективната 

интелигентност.  

Колективната интелигентност е опростен количествен метод за вземане на 

решение. Но с темповете, с които се развиват обществените отношения е видно, че 

нито един от глобалните проблеми не може да бъде решен чрез гласуване, вместо 

компетентно експертно решение. При демократичната форма на управление властта 

се придобива с избор и така се изключва възможността за колаборация. В 

социалното управление колаборативния подход се постига с експерти, прилагащи 

научен подход и подходящи методи за решаването на сложни проблеми. (5) 

Може да се обобщи, че изграждането на мрежовизацията на 

административната система като мрежова структура, ще ускори създаването на 

равнопоставена административна среда за административните служители и за 

клиентите на публични услуги (граждани, бизнес, НПО и др.), което ще ограничи и 

улесни разрешаването на „неизкоренимите― административни конфликти на нашето 

съвремие. 

 

Заключение 

Безспорно е, че намаляването на конфликтните потенциали на организациите 

от публичния сектор в пряка зависимост с успешното възстановяване на страната от 

пандемията във всички сфери на обществено-икономическия живот. 

Необходимостта от навременна управленска и технологична адаптация и преди 

всичко, от дигитализацията на административните процеси и преминаване към 

електронно правителство през последната година се залили многократно. Различни 

насоки за преодоляване на многогодишния застой са намерили място в множество 

стратегически документи и на пръв поглед постигането му изглежда лесно, но за 

съжаление все още гражданите не осъзнават ползата за тях от електронните услуги и 

България е на едно от последните места в индекса за навлизането на цифровите 

технологии в публичната сфера. Необходимо е да се отбележи и следното 

обстоятелство, което се явява като спирачка пред напредъка свързан с дигитализация 

на администрацията, това е страхът от загуба на работно място и социалната 

сигурност. Този факт е с повишаваща се актуалност и носи силен конфликтен заряд. 
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Резюме. Целта на изследването беше да се проследи въздействието на настроението 

върху  импулсивното потребителско поведение на българските клиенти. За целта беше 

разпространен онлайн въпросник сред българските жители. 634 анкети, попълнени от 

респондентите, бяха подложени на регресионен анализ, за да бъдат тествани три хипотези. 

Основната констатация от анализа е наличието на умерена връзка между емоционалното 

състояние на потребителя - положително или отрицателно настроение и честотата на 

импулсивното потребление. Като се вземат предвид ефектите на две демографски 

променливи, допълнително включени в регресионния модел, беше установено, че възрастта 

има отрицателно, статистически значимо въздействие върху акта на импулсно купуване, 

докато разликите между половете не оказват влияние върху конструкцията. 

 

Ключови думи: Импулсивно потребителско поведение, български клиенти, 

емоционално състояние, настроение 

 

Abstract. The aim of the research was to investigate the impact of the current mood on the 

impulse buying behaviour of the Bulgarian customers. An online questionnaire was distributed 

among Bulgarian residents to collect data about their purchasing behaviour. 634 respondents‘ 

answers were subjected to regression analysis to test three hypotheses. The major finding from this 

investigation is the existence of a moderate relationship between the constructs of consumer‘s 

emotional state – positive or negative mood and the frequency of impulse purchasing. Taking into 

account the effects of two demographic variables in the multiple regression, age was found to have a 

negative, statistically significant impact on the act of impulse buying, whereas gender differences 

did not have any influence on the construct. 

 

Key words: Impulse buying behaviour, mood, emotions, Bulgarian customers 
 

1. Introduction and theoretical background 

The aim of the research was to investigate the impact of the mood on the impulse buying 

behaviour of the Bulgarian customers. Impulse buying is a purchase, realized without 

engagement in the evaluation process and consumers are keen to obtain an immediate 

gratification while disregarding alternative inferences (Atulkar & Kesari, 2018). This 

hedonically complex buying behaviour has recently been defined as a sudden and 

compelling impulsive decision, in which the process rapidity preludes the conscious 
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consideration of divergent information options (Karbasivar & Yarahmadi, 2011; 

Badgaiyan & Verma, 2015). 

The evolution of the consumer behaviour research, ever since the late 1970s until 

recent days, has shown significant progress towards the emotional and affective dimension 

during the purchasing act (Filser, 2015). The present-day consumer is no longer regarded 

as a rational machine (Bessouh, Iznasni & Benhabib, 2015), processing environmental 

signals such as quality, price, availability, etc. for utility maximization, but rather as a 

seeker of social interactions, hedonic rewards and emotionally gratifying experience 

(Bessouh & Terki, 2018). The movement from an information-based dominated vision to 

an emotionally dominated one turned the consumer into an effectively empowered 

individual, replacing economic reason with passion (Bessouh & Ferouani, 2016). When the 

consumer has the freedom of purchasing independently, consumption becomes a way of 

life that overlooks strictly utilitarian goals by taking into account immaterial and non-

utilitarian factors (Bessouh, Saidi & Belarbi, 2017; Bessouh & Belkhir, 2018).  

Whereas some studies (Engel and Blackwell, 1982; Parboteeah, 2005) outlined the 

critical role of product-related factors as the predominant driver of the impulse buying 

process, they did not incorporate the consumers and their personal traits as an influential 

factor. Some research endeavours have considered the relationship between both personal, 

affective and situational perspectives, nevertheless, they are less common (Sengupta & 

Zhou, 2007). In other major studies (Rook and Gardner,1993; Beatty and Ferrell,1998; 

Block and Morwitz, 1999; Kacen and Lee, 2002) found a tendency that the immediate 

product acquisition is a consequence of an unexpected, sudden emotional state of 

irresistible arousal and a powerful urge marked with hedonic pleasure. Later, other 

researchers (see Bhakat & Muruganantham, 2013) have suggested the impulse purchases 

should be classified depending on the behavioural aspects of the experienced emotional 

and cognitive reaction by the consumer. The behavioural approach acknowledges the 

various facets of intrinsic customer characteristics (Foroughi, Nor & Reyhane, 2012), the 

decision-making speed, the necessary purchasing data and the emotional state of the 

individual (Solomon, 2012), hence the individual differences can also explain a 

considerable amount of variance across different situations (Hubert et al., 2013). The 

common interest in the behavioural dimensions of impulse buying led to a consensus 

among researchers (Shiv & Fedorikhin, 1999; Park, Kim & Forney, 2006) in regards to the 

inclusion of a hedonistic or affective competitive component in the impulse purchasing 

framework. More recently, Sharma et al. (2010) also corroborated the statements of Rook 

and Gardner (1993) by referring to impulse buying as activated by high emotional and 

cognitive control and paying less credit to spontaneous reactions resulting from the 

proximity of an attention-grabbing product. Due relevance has to be given to another 

strand of research of Kalla and Arora (2011), who view impulse buying behaviour as an 

interplay of consumer-specific factors and in-store sensory stimuli.  

The consumer's affective states, recognized as internal triggers, consist of the 

individual's emotional states, self-feelings, and mood (Youn and Faber, 2000; Kacen and 

Lee, 2002; Dawson & Kim, 2009). Non-impulsive buyers are less emotionally sensitive 

compared to impulse buyers (Rook & Gardner, 1993; Muratore, 2016). In their work, 

Bhakat and Muruganantham (2013) referred to the previous research of Weinberg and 

Gottwald (1982) that initially established impulse buyers to display a greater degree of joy, 

delight, enthusiasm and amusement. As pointed out by Bessouh and Belkhir (2018), 

emotion is typically categorized orthogonally into either a positive or negative dimension. 

In addition, a recent study by Chang, Yan and Eckman (2014) established the potent role 
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of emotions, which can be elicited by both a reaction to the point-of-sale environment as 

well as by the person's pre-existing emotion. 

While a variety of definitions of the term mood have been suggested, this research 

will use the definition proposed by Davidson (2003), who saw it as an emotional state or 

process that lasts longer than emotion and is referred to as a mood. Thus, emotion has the 

possibility to turn into a mood under the appropriate circumstances (Bessouh & Belkhir, 

2018). Izard (2013) developed a mood taxonomy, citing the nine elements, namely 

surprise, joy, interest, shame, contempt, fear, distress, disgust and anger to comprise the 

paradigm. Putra, Said and Hasan (2017) summarizing several qualitative analyses drew the 

conclusion that buyers initiate impulse purchases in case of a particularly good or 

particularly bad feeling. Customers with a pre-existing positive mood are more likely to 

exhibit a greater degree of engagement in impulse buying behaviour (Giraud, 2001). The 

relationship between mood and impulse buying behaviour was corroborated by Bessouh 

and Belkhir (2018) denoting that individuals in a rather good mood seek to prolong the 

positive feeling by indulging and rewarding themselves with impulsive purchasing. When 

a customer appreciates the retail store environment, emotional attachments are formed, 

which in turn creates happiness and increases the chances for financial spending (Chang, 

Eckman & Yan, 2011; Muratore, 2016). On the contrary, the second situation occurs when 

the person fights a feeling of blues and seeks an escape from low self-esteem, bad mood 

(Verplanken & Herabadi, 2001), depression (Sneath, Lacey & Kennett-Hensel, 2008), 

feelings of discomfort and other negative psychological perceptions (Putra et al., 2017). 

This creates the need to get a more hedonistic experience to attempt to improve the 

negative mood conditions by engaging in fun and entertaining activities (Bessouh & 

Belkhir, 2018). Verplanken et al. (2005) had similar results in their study regarding 

customers using escapism through the means of impulsive purchasing as a tool to change 

their mind set and combat negative well-being. In fact, impulse purchasing has proven to 

be an often utilized effective technique to get rid of an undesirable mood (Hausman, 2000). 

Thus, it is expected that both affective states of positive and negative mood encourage the 

realization of impulse buying. This study proposes the formulated hypothesis and its two 

sub-hypotheses: 

 

H1: Mood has an impact on impulse buying behaviour 

H1A: Positive mood has an impact on impulse buying 

H1B: Negative mood has an impact on impulse buying 

Age and gender, were designated as control variables in the context of impulse 

buying behaviour and the impact of mood on it.  Some studies (Gutierrez, 2004; Ghani & 

Jan, 2011) have indicated the imperative influence that the factor age exerts over the 

impulse buying behaviour (Choudhary, 2014; Badgaiyan & Verma, 2015). It has been 

observed by researchers that younger individuals under the age of 35 were prone to lesser 

self-control over emotions with a high frequency of impulse buying, while older buyers 

demonstrated greater control over such behaviour (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1985). This states 

a significant negative association between age and impulse buying behaviour. 

Contrastingly, Priyanka and Rooble (2012) declared no significant relationship between 

the consumers of different ages and the behaviour of impulse buying (Sharma et al., 2010). 

Hence, based on relevant literature, it is hypothesized the following: 

H2: Age has an impact on impulse buying behaviour 
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In the same lines, it is of equal significance to assess if impulse buying could be 

moderated by gender (Chavosh et al., 2011; Bashir, 2013), or if these findings could be 

generalized for the entire Bulgarian population. Conflicting results linked to the gender-

impulse buying relationship have been obtained in the past (Badgaiyan & Verma, 2015). 

Research over the last decade (Ghani & Jan, 2011; Badgaiyan & Verma, 2015) reported 

that the likelihood of women indulging in impulsive buying is as high as men. However, 

other studies (Lin & Lin, 2005; Gilboa, 2009; Atulkar & Kesari, 2018) have revealed 

impulse buying indeed varies with gender, due to the fact that when influenced by 

situational factors and emotional states, females and males demonstrate different levels of 

such behaviour. Bessouh and Terki (2018) declare women as having an uncontrollable 

frenzy of buying (Lin & Lin, 2005; Priyanka & Rooble, 2012; Isler & Atilla, 2013) owing 

to differences in emotional expression in contrast to men (Fisher & Dub , 2005). Other 

researchers (Cobb & Hoyer, 1986; Mai, Jung, Lantz & Loeb, 2003) found the reverse 

effect, namely that males exhibit greater impulsiveness than females, as the latter carefully 

plan their purchases. Therefore, the current research framework can safely hypothesize 

that: 

H3: Gender has an impact on impulse buying behaviour  

The topic is gaining more importance due to the difficulties imposed by the current 

epidemic situation. With the deadly coronavirus epidemic, a number of countries will be 

pushed into a recession (UNCTAD, 2020). The exacerbated by supply chain distributions 

product scarcity is a further reactance-inducing environmental cue that presents a threat for 

the freedom to choose and buy abundantly, and the empty shelves in stores visualize this 

threat (Gupta & Gentry, 2019). The scarcity can make consumers prone to adopting a 

competitive mind set and behaving territorially. From another point of view, as a 

consequence of the international lockouts, the purchasing behaviour of consumers may be 

dominated by precautions and informed decision-making. In turn, a lower degree of 

impulse behaviour could be exhibited, negatively impacting sales (Hasanat et al., 2020). 

 

2. Research design 

A quantitative research approach was applied to investigate the nature of impulse 

buying behaviour in the context of the Bulgarian market. A convenience sampling was 

used to reach Bulgarian residents above 18 years old. After cleaning the data, collected 

from 1116 respondents, a final sample of 634 survey participants was achieved.  

An online self-administrated questionnaire was distributed to popular Bulgarian 

Instagram accounts. Two versions of the questionnaire were available (English and 

Bulgarian). The questions were aimed at assessing the consumer-related cues including the 

frequency of impulse buying actions and internal affective feelings such as emotional 

states or moods. Additionally, general demographic data was collected. Participation was 

voluntary and anonymous, hence privacy and confidentiality were completely guaranteed. 

The respondents had the right to withdraw at any point of the participation process.  

The results were analysed with the help of SPSS Statistics 24 software. The 

demographic characteristics of the respondents are presented below (see Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Respondents gender and age distribution. 

 

  % Frequency Cumulative % 

Gender Male 26.2 166 26.2 

 Female 73.2 464 99.04 
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 Prefer not to answer 0.6 4 100 

Age range 18-25 81.1 514 81.1 

 26-35 12.3 78 93.3 

 36-49 4.6 29 97.9 

 50-65 2.1 13 100 

 66+ 0 0 100 

 

3. Results and Analysis 

Built upon multiple regression, Model 1 extracts results of the association level 

between the two independent variables labelled ―Spontaneous shopping due to positive 

mood‖, ―Impulse shopping to overcome an undesirable mood‖ and the dependent 

―Frequency of impulse buying‖ variable. A relatively high level of impulse buying (m = 

3.04, σ = 1.341) was exhibited by the overall mean of the response values (Table 2). A 

preliminary analysis of the table of correlations confirmed the assumptions of 

multicollinearity (R > 0.9), linearity and normal distribution are not violated. The matrix 

indicates a significantly medium-sized correlation of both predictors (R = 0.343, p < .001; 

R = 0.374, p < 0.001) with the outcome variable ―Frequency of impulse buying‖. The 

value of R = 0.447 identified a moderate relationship between the set of predictors and the 

outcome, while R2 = 0.200 signified the proportion of variance in the dependent accounted 

for by the predictors with a reduced error of prediction by 20.0 per cent. The adjusted R2 

had a value of 0.198, which makes the model generalizable due to the subtle difference of 

0.2% between the values (0.200 - 0.198 = 0.002) (see Table 2) 

 

Table 2. Regression analysis/Dependant variable: Frequency of spontaneous 

purchasing 

 
Indepen

dent 

variables 

Model 1 Model 2 

 Unstandard

ized 

Coefficient

s 

Standar

dized 

Coeffici

ents 

t Collinearity 

Statistics 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standar

dized 

Coeffici

ents 

t Collinearity 

Statistics 

 B Std

. 

Err

or 

Beta  Tol

era

nce 

VIF B Std. 

Error 

Beta  Tole

ranc

e 

VIF 

Constant 0.98 .18  5.39

6* 

  0.958 .26  3.656
* 

  

I tend to 

buy 

spontane

ously if I 

am in a 

positive 

mood 

.32 .05 .26 6.89

1* 

.92 1.09 .32 .05 .25 6.823
* 

 

.91 1.1

0 

I go 

shopping 

to 

overcom

e and 

undesira

ble 

mood 

.33 .04 .30 8.07

3* 

.92 1.09 .31 .04 .28 7.490
* 

.88 1.1

4 

Gender       .19 .11 .06 1.755 .94 1.0

7 

Age       -.19 .07 -.09 -

2.580
* 

.99 1.0

0 

Model 

summar
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y 

R .447      .462      

R2 .200      .213      

Adjusted 

R2 

.198      .208      

St. error 1.20

1 

     1.193      

df 2      4      

N 634      634      

F 78.9

77∗ 

     42.65

7* 

     

Note: ∗Significant at 5% level;  

 

   

 

For these data the assumption of independent errors has certainly been met as the 

Durbin-Watson statistic of 1.930 is close to the desired score of 2. The F-ratio of 78.977 

was highly significant (p < 0.001) and resulted in substantial improvement of the 

predictability and fit of the model relative to the usage of descriptive statistics (mean) as a 

determinant. Positive and undesirable mood contribute to the model as significant 

predictors, β value is positive, 0.320 and 0.333 respectively, reaching a significant level of 

p < 0.001 for both independent variables. Every unit of increase in the predictor positive 

mood would lead to 0.32 units of growth in impulse buying behaviour, and the higher the 

undesirable mood, the higher is the impulse buying behaviour (0.33 per unit) if the 

opposite predictor is held constant. For this model, the results of t-statistics corroborate the 

stronger variation in independent variable negative mood (t = 8.073, p < 0.05) relative to 

positive mood (t = 6.891, p < 0.05). Thereby, H1, H1A, H1B are verified. The standardized 

β values (0.300 and 0.256 respectively) concur the magnitude of the t-statistics. The 

confidence intervals (CI 0.229, 0.411), (CI 0.252, 0.414) are wider than expected, albeit 

not crossing zero, and therefore applicable to the population. It can be safely concluded 

that no collinearity within the model exists and the regression is not biased since the 

average VIF value is very close to one (1.091) and the tolerance statistics is well above 0.2 

(0.917) (Table 2). Considering a sample size of 634, 31,7 cases (5%) of standardized 

residuals are predicted to lie outside of the ±2 limit. In this model, 32 cases (5.05%) lie 

outside of these limits, thus the sample is within 0.05% of what is expected of a fairly 

accurate model.  

This study produced results (H1), that corroborate the findings of a great deal of the 

previous work in this field. The qualitative analyses of Beatty and Ferrell (1998), and 

Verplanken and Sato (2011) have prosperously highlighted the significant impact of the 

variable mood, whether it is good or bad, on impulse purchasing. Particularly, the 

descriptive results of Bessouh and Belkhir (2018) specified that the impulse buyers‘ mood 

is rather positive. Giraud (2001) also noticed shopping irrationally as a result of a positive 

emotional influence on judgements, thus leading to the occurrence of impulse purchasing, 

which also accords with the researcher‘s earlier observations (H1A) that confirmed the 

existence of a relationship between positive mood and impulse buying. The findings of the 

present study (H1B) further support the idea of Sneath et al. (2008), who argued that the 

depression of an individual can induce impulse buying. The observed correlation between 

negative mood condition and impulse buying might be explained by using purchasing as an 

escapism mechanism from negative psychological perceptions (Verplanken & Herabadi, 

2001). 

In addition to discerning the influence of mood over impulse buying, it has been 

attempted to study the extent to which impulse buying can be accounted for by 

demographic in the context of emotions. In regression Model 2, two additional predictors 

were entered as control variables – age and gender. Analysing the table, gender was 
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observed to be minutely positively correlated with impulse buying (R = 0.169, p < 0.001, 

significant at an alpha level of .05), while age was significantly negatively correlated with 

the outcome variable (R = -0.112, p = 0.002). In summary, the second regression model 

explained 21.3% (R2 = 0.213) of the variance in contrast to the 20% in Model 1, and the 

change between the two (  = 0.013) is negligible after controlling for gender and age. The 

second model does not improve the outcome predictability since the F-ratio (42.657) is 

considerably smaller as opposed to the initial model (F = 78.977). Age was found to be 

negatively correlated with impulse buying behaviour (coefficient = -0.191, significant at an 

alpha level of .05), thereby the lower the age, the higher is the impulse purchasing 

behaviour. However, the precision of the estimate is unsatisfactory due to the wide 

confidence intervals (CI -0.336, -0.046), which harms the practical generalization. Even so, 

the (H2) of this study is supported. The results for gender (p = 0.080) were found not to be 

statistically significant (p > 0.05) and their confidence intervals cross zero, which 

disregards the representativeness to the value of the true population. This dismisses the 

directional impact of gender to impulse buying behaviour, thus rejecting (H3) and 

accepting its null hypothesis (H0). 

The result of (H2) support the findings of other studies, in which age was found to 

be one of the imperative factors related to impulse shopping (Gutierrez, 2004; Ghani & 

Jan, 2011; Badgaiyan & Verma, 2015). Their findings also indicated that gender has no 

significant impact on impulse purchasing forthwith claiming that likelihood of males 

indulging in rash customer behaviour is as high as females. This outcome may be due to 

the progressive and modernized gender roles in today‘s society (Hussain & Ahmad, 2015).  

 

4. Conclusion. 

A moderate positive linear relationship between the constructs of mood and impulse 

buying behaviour exists. Both positive and negative affective moods promote impulse 

purchases. Positive mood enhances the desire to purchase impulsively, creating feelings of 

self-reward and self-indulgence. However, the influence of a bad mood on buying 

impulsiveness is stronger. Gender differences demonstrated an insignificant impact on 

impulse buying behaviour, while age was found to have a statistically significant negative 

correlation with the construct. 
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Резюме. Социалното предприемачество е нова тенденция в икономиката. Представя 

нова концепция за решаване на проблеми, като отчита и социалният аспект. Социалните 

предприемачи използват иновации и бизнес тактики да посрещнат социалния дефицит. 

Целта на статията е да представи социалното предприемачество в контекста на 

Южна Африка. Това изследване има за цел да създаде разбиране за това дали социалното 
предприемачество може да има положителна полза за Южна Африка чрез развитие на 

общността. За да се оцени този проблем, ще бъдат проучени следните изследователски 

въпроси: 

1. По какъв начин социалните предприятия оказват влияние върху общностите, в 

които работят? 

2. Как социалните предприемачески проекти поддържат своето въздействие? 

За тази цел се използват вторични данни. Изследователите представят четири случая 

на социални предприемачи, които са се развили успешно в Южна Африка. 
 

Ключови думи: предприемач, социално предприемачество, социални предприятия, 

Южна Африка. НПО Татени социално предприятие, Магма градини. Кулина социален 

проект 

Abstract: Social entrepreneurship is a new trend in the economics. It shows a new concept 

of problem solving by taking into account the social perspective. Social entrepreneurs make use of 

innovation and business tactics to meet the social deficit.  

The paper aims at presenting social entrepreneurship in the context of South Africa. This research 

aims at creating an understanding of whether or not social entrepreneurship can positively benefit 

South Africa through community development. In order to evaluate this problem, the following 

research questions will be investigated: 

1. In what ways do social enterprises impact the communities in which they operate? 

2. How do the social entrepreneurial projects sustain their impact? 

For this purpose, secondary data is used. The researchers present four cases of social entrepreneurs 

that has developed successfully in South Africa. 
 

Key words: entrepreneurship, social entrepreneurship, social enterprises, South Africa, 

NGO, Tateni social enterprise, Magma gardens, Khulina social project 

Introduction 

Social entrepreneurship is the process of development and implementation of 

innovative products and services aiming to solve social problems. Social entrepreneurship 
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is a new trend in the economics. It shows a new concept of problem solving by taking into 

account the social perspective. 

  If we compare the social entrepreneur and the traditional entrepreneur, we can find 

many similarities. However, the social entrepreneurship is different as it is motivated by a 

social mission as opposed to primarily a profit motive (Dees, 1998). Social entrepreneurs 

make use of innovation and business tactics to meet the social deficit. Although social 

entrepreneurship is now receiving a greater amount of attention (Thompson, Alvy & Lees, 

2000), it is a relatively new term and is still in its infancy stage. (see table 1) 

 

Table 1 Definitions of social entrepreneurship 
Author Definitions 

Fowler, 2000 Social entrepreneurship is the creation of viable (socio-) economic 

structures, relations, institutions, organizations, and practices that yield 

and sustain social benefits 

Hibbert, Hogg et al. 

(2002 

Social entrepreneurship is the use of entrepreneurial behavior for social 

ends rather than for profit objectives, or alternatively, that the profits 

generated are used for the benefit of a specific disadvantaged group.  

 

The Institute for 

Social 

entrepreneurship 

Social entrepreneurship is the art of simultaneously obtaining 

Entrepreneurs (2002) both a financial and a social return on investment. 

 

Canadian centre for 

Social 

entrepreneurship 

Canadian Centre for Social entrepreneurship falls into two categories. 

First, in the for-profit  sector it encompasses activities emphasizing the 

importance of a socially engaged private sector and the benefits that 

accrue to those who do well by doing good. Second, it refers to activities 

encouraging more entrepreneurial approaches in the nonprofit sector in 

order to increase organizational effectiveness and foster long-term 

sustainability. 

 
 

Source: Seelos, Ch. and Mair, J.2005 
 

Definitional issues aside, the concept social entrepreneurship that implies the 

ability to solve the social deficit through innovative techniques is beneficial in the context 

of developing countries such as South Africa, as it is a nation that is ravished by social 

issues and deficits that have not been addressed adequately which include: HIV/AIDS, 

famine, crime and high rates of violence, educational deficiencies and unemployment 

(Fortunov,2020). 

Social enterprises are agents of change, Innovators, risk takers for the organization 

they serve. They perceive social unment needs and work extensively to meet them through 

providing social innovation, they lead the social change as it can be seen by the numerous 

definitions summed up in table 2. 

 

Table 2 Definitions of social entrepreneurs 
Author Definition of social entrepreneurs 

Dees (1998b) 

 Social entrepreneurs play the role of change agents in the 

social sector by: 

 – Adopting a mission to create and sustain social value (not 

just private value); 

 – Recognizing and relentlessly pursuing new opportunities to 

serve that mission; 

 – Engaging in a process of continuous innovation, adaptation, 
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and learning; 

 – Acting boldly without being limited by resources currently in 

hand; 

 – Exhibiting a heightened sense of accountability to the 

constituencies served for the outcomes created. 

 

Brinckerhoff (2000 Social entrepreneurs are people who take risks on behalf of the 

people their organization serves. 

Waddock and Post (1991) Social entrepreneurs are private sector citizens who play critical 

roles in bringing about catalytic changes in the public sector 

agenda and the perception of certain social issues.  

 

 

Thompson et al. (2000) 

Social entrepreneurs are people who realize where there is an 

opportunity to satisfy some unmet need that the state welfare 

system will not or cannot 2 meet, and who gather together the 

necessary resources (generally people, often volunteers, money, 

and premises) and use these to ―make a difference‖. 

Bornstein (1998) A social entrepreneur is a path breaker with a powerful new 

idea who combines visionary and real-world problem-solving 

creativity, has a strong ethical fiber, and is totally possessed by 

his or her vision for change 

The Institute for social 

entrepreneurship(2001) 

Social entrepreneur is an individual who uses earned-income 

strategies to pursue social objectives, simultaneously seeking 

both a financial and a social return on investment 

Canadian centre for social 

entrepreneurship(2002) 

 Social entrepreneurs are leaders in the field of social change 

and can be found  in the private, public, and nonprofit sectors. 

 

 

 

 Source: Seelos, Ch. and Mair, J.2005 

  

Main body 

This research aims at creating an understanding of whether or not social entrepreneurship 

can positively benefit South Africa through community development. In order to evaluate 

this problem, the following research questions will be investigated: 

1. How do social enterprises impact the communities in which they operate? 

2. In what ways do the social entrepreneurial projects sustain their impact? 

 

Social entrepreneurs are perceived as the visionary change agent, thinker and disrupter 

who is working for betterment of society and for the problem which is faced by the 

society(Dimitrova, 2018). They bring positive change in society by their efforts and 

initiative. Social entrepreneur‘s idea and creativity can change the social problem and 

brings disruptive change in society.  There are several characteristics of social 

entrepreneurs:  

- Social purpose that the enterprise has. It creates jobs in not so developed 

countries, provides education or training to unskilled or uneducated people.  

- Secondly, it is achieving the social purpose by, at least in part, engaging in 

trade in the marketplace 

- Thirdly, many social enterprises are also characterized by their social 

ownership (Dobbele, Sannikova, 2011). 

- social entrepreneurship must possess vision and strength to fulfill it 
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What distinguishes the social entrepreneurs from business entrepreneurs can 

be summarized in the relentless motivation they posses to change the whole 

society. This special trait has been  introduced by Drayton, 2002. 

According to (Dobele, Sannikova, 2011) , the social enterprise is practical, innovative 

and sustainable business where mission is at the centre of business with income generation 

playing an important social aim. Authors believe that social enterprise brings benefit to 

society in general, but particular attention is drawn to the company ―marginalized‖ groups. 

By working in that way such businesses can solve particular social and economical 

problems. 

Much of the literature related to the ‗social entrepreneur‘ is focused on a 

‗changemaker‘ perception in which the individual is expected to have abilities that enable 

one to stimulate social change, as described by Chell (2007); Catford (1998) and Peredo & 

McLean (2006). This also resonates with the description provided by Partzsch, L and 

Ziegler, R (2011) in which they describe the social entrepreneurs as ‗change agents‘ who 

make use of entrepreneurial tactics as a means of providing feasible methods to resolving 

social and environmental issues. On the other hsnd, Urban (2008) identifies social 

entrepreneurs as individuals operating businesses that are driven by a social mission rather 

than operating as charities. In a similar notion, Dees (1998) describes the social 

entrepreneur as an entrepreneur that is compelled by a social mission in which a social 

need is identified and addressed via innovative business and entrepreneurial solutions 

(Fortunov,2020). 

Another definition has been provided by the practitioner organization SEAA (2014) 

who describes social entrepreneurship as ―a way of doing business that makes positive 

social and/or environmental changes,‖ while ASEN (2014) defines social enterprises as 

―the organizations social entrepreneurs have established to put their innovations into 

practice encompassing small community enterprises, co-operatives, NGOs using income 

generating strategies to become more sustainable, social businesses or companies that are 

driven by their desire to bring social or environmental change ( Littlewood, & Holt, 2015) 

In the pandemic situation caused by covid-19, the discrepancies between developing 

countries and the developed have become huge. Developed countries have a higher GDP 

and less social problems that need to be addressed, even if social problems do exist, they 

tend to be solved relatively easily with the help of the government.  As Fortunov, 2020 

noticed, the situation in developing countries is very different as such countries have little 

support from government institutions to solve social issues which persist and have an ill 

effect on these nations. We believe that if the developed countries tend to be secure, 

powerful and privileged, whereas most underdeveloped nations lack these characteristics 

and are overwhelmed by issues that range from disease to discrimination and violence 

(Fortunov, 2020). 

The most broadly acceptable definition of ‗social entrepreneur‘ is considered as an 

individual who does not perceive his/her main goal to be that of profit generation, rather 

social value creation by means of employing entrepreneurial behaviour (Bacq & Janssen, 

2011). 

Bacq & Janssen (2011) studied the various concepts surrounding the term ‗social 

entrepreneur‘ and produced a more detailed description which identifies with the above, 

―The social entrepreneur is a visionary individual, whose main objective is to create social 

value, able at one  and the same time to detect and exploit opportunities, to  leverage  

resources  necessary  to  his/her social mission and to find innovative solutions to social 

problems of his/her community that are not properly met by the local system. This will 

https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0007650315613293
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/full/10.1177/0007650315613293
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make him/her adopt an entrepreneurial behaviour‖. This description is highly prominent 

for the South African context (Fortunov,2020) 

In this regard, Fortunov, 2020 has developed the following aspects that constitute a 

social entrepreneur: 

● Visionary and innovative approach (Catford, 1998; Dees ,1998; Bornstein, 1998; 

Schuyler, 1998). Essentially, they are ‗social innovators‘ (Nicholls and Cho, 

2008). 

● They are considered to be society‘s change agents‘ (Dees, 1998; Schuyler, 1998; 

Thompson, Alvy, and Lees, 2000; Chell, 2007). 

They use the resources available to them as a means of ‗making a difference‘ 

(Dees, 1998; Peredo and McLean, 2006; Schuyler, 1998; Thompson, Alvy,and 

Lees, 2000). 

 

The main difference between social enterprise and traditional standard business is the 

high level of significance placed upon the ‗social mission‘ rather than the profit generation 

(Dees, 2003; Defourny  &  Nyssens,  2006). However, the fact that the social enterprise 

generates economic value also separates it from enterprises that are considered ‗charities‘ 

(Langdon & Burkett, 2004). Additionally, it approaches the problem in an innovative 

manner as a means of resolving an issue/issues within society (Dees, 2003). 

 The Global Entrepreneurship Monitor (GEM) report of 2009 provides us with a typology 

of the different social enterprises that may come about (Bygrave, 2014). GEM provides us 

with a number of different categories that are based upon(Fortunov,2020): 

● The extent to which they are concerned with their environmental goals in 

comparison with their economic goals. 

● Their reliance on an income strategy. 

● The importance attributed to innovation (Bygrave, 2014). 

 

The types of social entrepreneurs are summarized in the table below. 

 

Table 3 Types of social entrepreneurs 

Business model How it works 

Entrepreneur 

support 
Sells business support to its target population. 

Market intermediary 
Provide services to clients to help them access 

markets. 

Employment 

Provide employment opportunity and job training to 

Clients  and then sells its products or services on 

the open market. 

Free-for-service 
Selling social services directly to clients or a 

third-party payer. 

Low-income client 
Similar to fee-for-service in terms of offering services 

to clients but focuses on providing access to those 
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who couldn‘t otherwise afford it. 

Cooperative 
Provides members with benefits through collective 

services. 

Market linkage 
Facilitates trade relationships between clients and 

external market. 

Service 

subsidization 

Sells products or services to an external market to help 

fund other social programs. This model is integrated 

with  the non-profit organization; the business 

activities 

and social programs overlap. 

Organizational 

support 

Similar to service subsidization, but applying the 

External  model; business activities are separate from 

social programs 

Source: https://learn.marsdd.com/article/social-enterprise-business-models/ 

 

These models are designed in accordance with the social enterprises‘ financial and 

social objectives, mission, marketplace dynamics, client needs or capabilities and legal 

environment. 

In addition to GEM‘s typology of social enterprises, Roper and Cheney (2005) 

developed three models of social enterprises namely: private, not-for-profit, and public-

sector social enterprises.  These are primarily distinguished based on which sector they 

operate in. Furthermore, Hartigan (2006) produced another four models which include: 

leveraged non-profits, hybrid not-for-profits, and hybrid for-profits ( Fortunov,2020). 

To sum up, based on the  variety of conceptsfor the social enterprise,  it can be 

described as an organization or venture that exists to advance a social mission through 

entrepreneurial and sustainable strategies – such as earned revenue, non-trading income 

and business ventures in which the most prominent type of social enterprises include: 

social-purpose private businesses, social businesses, co-operatives, and non-profit but 

income-generating entities (Fortunov, 2020). 

Social enterprises tend to operate with a purpose of creating value for the society 

and also generate income (if not wealth. There are advantages of a social enterprise that 

are entrepreneur specific like: 

1. Social entrepreneurs find it easier to raise capital. There are huge incentives and 

schemes from the government for the same. since the investment industry here is 

ethical, it is easier to raise capital at below market rates. 

2. Marketing and promotion for these organisations is also very easy. Since a social 

problem is being tackled with a solution, it is easier to attract attention of the 

people and media. The degree of publicity often depends on the degree of 

uniqueness of the solution. 

3. It is easier to garner support from likeminded individuals since there is a social 

side to the enterprise. It is also easier to get people onboard at lower salaries than 

compared to other industry (managementstudyguide.com) 
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At the same time, social enterprise provides benefit for the community and society 

where it operates. Similarly there are advantages that are specific to the 

environment, society and the people concerned: 

1. Services in whichever section they may be offered are customized better to suit the 

needs of the individual or the problem, designed in harmony with all other systems 

like the environment, society or the people. 

2. Cost effectiveness is another advantage of a social enterprise. The solutions 

offered by these organisations in the form of either products or services are 

reasonable than compared to the same service provided by a profit making 

organisation ( managementstudyguide.com) 

3. Social enterprises may create social value and impact communities both directly 

and indirectly in which how much impact the social enterprise produces is directly 

related to how successful it in in attaining its social mission which is its primary 

goal and thus the enormity of the impact may be used to identify and measure the 

successfulness of  the social enterprise (Alter, 2007).  We believe that the extent to 

which they are achieving their social mission  corresponds to how much and how 

successful their impact is produces credibility for the social enterprise, as it serves 

as proof that the venture works and is able to benefit the community by creating 

social value which increases the likelihood of gaining public or private 

institutional support and provides opportunities for establishing policy reforms, in 

turn filling institutional voids(Fortunov,2020) 

 

           Methodology 

The research is exploratory in nature involving only secondary data and qualitative 

research methods, more specifically a case study research method is made use of.  For the 

purpose of the study, several cases of social entrepreneurship will be discussed in the 

context of South Africa. The specifics of South Africa and history of social 

entrepreneurship are also presented. Social entrepreneurship is a complex phenomenon and 

Mair and Marti (2006) argue that the best way to analyze the concept of social 

entrepreneurship is through qualitative methods. 

South Africa context 

Social entrepreneurship has quite a long history in South Africa with the U.S. 

Ashoka Foundation first establishing offices in the country in 1991 (there are now more 

than 300 Ashoka Changemakers in Southern Africa, many in South Africa). However, as 

early as 1892, South Africa‘s first co-operative was formed in Pietermaritzburg, while 

during the apartheid period, South Africa also developed a strong civil society and 

tradition of social activism (Holt&Wood,2015). The history of social entrepreners is 

summarized in the table below. 

According to 2009 Global Entrepreneurship Monitor, which included data on social 

entrepreneurship, Visser notes that social entrepreneurs in South Africa include a range of 

organisations from traditional NGOs, not-for-profit SEs, hybrid SEs, for-profit SEs as well 

as socially committed enterprises. At the time, social entrepreneurs were mainly white 

males from urban areas, aged between 25 to 44. Those engaged in social entrepreneurship 

tended to have completed high school education, with a smaller number having 

experienced postschool and tertiary-level education. Men were found to be almost twice as 

likely as women (1.2 per cent compared to 0.7 per cent) to start social enterprises 

(https://www.britishcouncil.org.za/sites/default/files/surveying_creative_and_social_e

nterprise_in_sa.pdf). 

https://www.britishcouncil.org.za/sites/default/files/surveying_creative_and_social_enterprise_in_sa.pdf
https://www.britishcouncil.org.za/sites/default/files/surveying_creative_and_social_enterprise_in_sa.pdf
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Table 4 History of Social entrepreneurship in South Africa. 
 

       
Source: Holt&Wood,2015 
 

The 2018 GIBS study was based on a final sample of 453 respondents from a 

database of 33,784 South African organisations operating in social enterprise and civil 

society. Key findings include that more than 50 per cent of the enterprises surveyed 

described themselves as non-profit companies. These organisations tend to focus on 

meeting basic needs in the education, health and housing sectors, with the majority 

involved in developing skills or promoting education and literacy. Most entities employ 

between one and 50 people, serve fewer than 100 beneficiaries a month, and for the most 

part, are not grant dependent. 

A multiple case study design will be made use of in this research paper which allows 

for the exploration of the concept by understanding the real life examples and experiences 

of social entrepreneurs and how they have made use of their social enterprises to address a 

social issue in South Africa. Four cases were chosen which differ in terms of social needs, 

geographies, organizational and environmental factors to address the problem of 

generalization that is prominent in qualitative research. The multiple case study approach 

will benefit the social entrepreneurship literature that is constrained by limited research in 

this field especially in the context of South Africa (Fortunov,2020). 

 

Cases of successful social enterprises in South Africa 

 

An overview of the selected cases will be present to provide information for the 

analysis that follows. The cases have been selected from the following social enterprises: 

Tateni Home Care Nursing Services, Magma Gardens, Khulisa and Life Collage. 

Tateni Home Care Nursing Services was initiated by the founder, Veronica Khusa 

and is situated in the Mamelodi township outside Pretoria. HIV/AIDS is highly prominent 

in South Africa and has resulted in the proliferation of ill people in the country. Tateni 

Home Care Nursing Services provides health care and support to these individuals in this 
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community which includes food, medication, education to ease the concerns and moral 

support( Fortunov,2020). 

Tateni is a non-profit community based organisation that provides home-based care 

services to the people of Mamelodi and surrounding informal settlements. It supports 

HIV/AIDS infected and affected chronically and terminally ill people and their families, 

including orphans and vulnerable children. 

The initial focus of Tateni‘s work has been on providing home-based nursing care to 

HIV/AIDS infected and affected persons, as well as other chronically/terminally ill 

patients. A further focus has been on providing counselling and bereavement support to 

patients‘ families. At the same time, Tateni has operated as a premier training school for 

home caregivers. Due to the changing impact of HIV/AIDS, Tateni‘s focus has further 

broadened to include home-based social care assistance. This includes life-skills 

development and training for HIV/AIDS affected homesteads, as well as caring for 

HIV/AIDS orphans and child- or granny-headed households. 

(https://www.developmentaid.org/#!/organizations/view/35147/tateni-home-care-

nursing-services) 

Since its establishment in 1995 Tateni‘s Home-based care services comprise of 25 

Care-givers visiting 235 patients in their homes to render services like bed-bath, prevention 

and treatment of pressure sores, monitoring blood pressure, dressing of wounds where 

applicable, counseling and bereavement counseling, health education to family members; 

guidance on importance of treatment adherence, especially for HIV/AIDS and TB. 

Furthermore, care and support of orphans and vulnerable children (OVC) has catered to 

270 OVC in four Drop in Centres around Mamelodi‘s informal settlements for the past five 

years. 

(https://www.developmentaid.org/#!/organizations/view/35147/tateni-home-care-

nursing-services) 

The project was initiated by Veronica in response to the proliferation of HIV/AIDS 

within her community. She was distraught by the fact that there was a stigmatization of 

these suffering people which were seen as outcasts in the community and were locked 

away by their families with little human contact and care, in turn these sufferers were 

dying alone. In addition to this the transition from HIV to AIDS was rapid as the 

community was poor and had little access to resources to subdue the virus and slow down 

the transition period resulting in many deaths within a small time period ( Fortunov,2020). 

Khulisa is a non-profit organization, established by Lesley Ann, that aims at 

solving the issue of crime in South Africa through the implementation of a number of 

programs within the correctional facilities in the country that have proven to prevent crime 

and rehabilitate offenders.  

Khulisa‘s strategy aims to enhance social services to children, youth and families, with an 

orientation towards crime reduction. Its objectives are: 

 Strengthening of internal and external capacity 

 Integrated site based service delivery 

 Improve cohesion within families 

 Sustainable interventions 

 Responding speedily to the needs of individuals, families and communitiesP 

 Promoting community participation and mobilisation 

 Coordinating action at community level 

 Creating awareness with regard to available services and prevention of social 

pathologies 

 Promoting grassroots participation in decision making and direct service delivery. 
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In addition, Khulisa has identified local areas of intervention: 

 Infant/ mother – Biological and physiological 

 Toddler / parents – Safety 

 Pre-school / family – Belongingness and love 

 School child / school , teacher, friends, neighbourhood – Esteem 

 Adolescent/ peers, groups, influences – Esteem 

 Young adult/lovers, friends, work connections – Esteem 

 Mid adult/children, community – Self actualisation 

 Late adult/society, world, life – Self actualization 

(https://www.khulisa.org.za/about/) 

 

The various programs attempt to prevent crime, rehabilitate and assimilate ex-

prisoners back into societies. Lesley Ann is a highly creative individual, constantly 

searching issues that she can address via her business-driven mentality. Her creative 

mindset and continuous pursuit of issues to solve led to the conception of Khulisa which 

was established in 1997. She had initially been working on a cultural education programme 

that was sponsored by Telkom and had the opportunity of being added to the 2005 

educational curriculum by the Gauteng Department of Education. However, this was only 

viable upon the condition that it was successfully piloted in two juvenile prisons. Not only 

was it successful, but it substantially changed the attitudes of the inmates, leading them to 

take responsibility for their actions. The outcome of this programme influenced Lesley 

Ann to address a gap that was present, as there were no such programmes in place for 

children awaiting trial (van Selm, 1999). She addressed this gap by growing the project 

and in turn establishing Khulisa which means ‗let the child grow‘ in Zulu. The social 

enterprise provides four programmes that are aimed at rehabilitating individuals and 

preventing crime. These programmes are as follows: New Directions Diversion 

Programme, MIB (Make it Better) Community Development and Youth Leadership 

Programme, Discovery Rehabilitation Programme and the Destinations Offender 

Reintegration Programme (Fortunov,2020).  

Magma Gardens, Vusi Mthembu, a farmer, is the founder of Magma Gardens who 

initiated the project to create food security for his family and the rest of the community. 

The community is located in a very rural area, 20 kilometers from the Jozini village which 

is situated in northern KwaZulu Natal. Vusi Mthembu lacked resources that were required 

to pursue his mission, as a result of this he expressed his vision to Zeph Mpontshane, 

another farmer in the community who was able to donate land for farming. With this 

partnership being formed, they approached other community members and were able to 

mobilize others to join the partnership by expressing their vision, mission and benefits that 

it would provide the community as a whole. The initial objective in establishing the garden 

was to address the challenge of local community hunger by developing a viable farming 

project. The founders approached the local chief and were initially allocated one hectare, 

and they began to farm the land. The crops produced in this garden included cabbage, 

potatoes, spinach, green pepper, butternut, maize, mango and onion – which were rotated 

seasonally. Over time, this 10-hectare community garden has brought food security to the 

members and the community and the opportunity to extract commercial benefits from the 

surplus produce(Fortunov,2020).  

Life College is an educational organization, based in Gauteng, founded by Pat 

Pillai in 1997. The objective of Life College is to complement academic education by 

providing character education and life skills to disadvantaged young South Africans. The 

College seeks to develop what they describe as a champion or winning mentality through 
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real-life projects, and by the provision of leadership education to youth, families, 

companies and government institutions. The focus is on life skills and self-empowerment 

imparted through programmes and short courses, as a key development anchor to improve 

general readiness for life  (www.lifecollege.org). 

 

Results: 

From the above case studies, we have identified that the social enterprises have a 

social impact on the communities. Social impact entails meeting previously unmet needs of 

the communities which creates social value (Ormiston and Seymour, 2011). Alter (2007) 

indicated that the social impact of the social enterprises is centralized around their vision 

and social mission. 

The most prominent way in which social entrepreneurship impacts societies is by 

creating systematic social change. They do this by addressing the social deficits and needs 

of communities which in turn influences and may have an impact on the following 

dimensions: attitudes and behaviours of community members, national policy and 

employment opportunities(Fortunov,2020). 

To sum up, the above presented cases show that social entreprises have special 

characteristics that enable them to pursue social entrepreneurship projects and impact their 

surrounding communities such as: 

-  Alert to opportunities: 

All four cases display some form of opportunistic behaviour. Vusi Mthembu from 

Magma Farms identified the opportunity of providing food security for himself, his family 

and the community as a whole. He recognized the fact that he lacked assets so in order to 

follow his mission he pursued the opportunity of establishing mutually beneficial 

partnerships allowing him to turn his dream into a reality. When Victoria from Tateni 

Home Care Nursing Services was invited to present her ideas and work to the government 

she declined, instead she saw this as an opportunity to invite them to view her work in 

person and present first-hand experience with the benefits she provides HIV/AIDS suffers 

in person which would incite an emotional response and increase her chances of obtaining 

support ( Fortunov,2020). 

- The second important characteristics possesed by social entrepreneurs is 

related to networking capabilities (Thompson, 2002) and communication. The 

ability to create extensive networks with partners and furthermore have the 

capability of efficiently communicating their vision is essential as it may result 

in the motivation and inspiration of others to join one‘s mission. The four 

social entrepreneurs from the case studies communicated their vision and 

mission in different manners, however they were all efficient in doing so as 

evidence of the existence of their social enterprises that they operate ( 

Fortunov,2020). 

- Social entreprises achieve successful partnership due to networking abilities.  

Partnerships with the government may be seen as highly valuable, increasing 

sustainability and potentially having an effect on national policy. 

- Generating funds may be one of the primary issues that affect social 

enterprises and their sustainability, as without them they cannot function and 

continue their operations( Fortunov,2020). 

- These enterprises are committed to making an impact. They identify young 

people (under 35), businesses, the public sector and non-profit organisations 

(NPOs) as their key beneficiaries • The majority of both creative and social 

enterprises measure their impact. • While social enterprises are more deliberate 
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in committing to social or environmental impact, creative enterprises in the 

sample exhibit many behaviours associated with social enterprise. • When 

comparing creative and social enterprises across various measures, as could be 

expected, social enterprises are more likely to have formal and public 

statements of commitment to social or environmental missions, but in terms of 

responsible business practices, the results were comparable for both. 

(https://www.britishcouncil.org.za/sites/default/files/surveying_creative_and_s

ocial_enterprise_in_sa.pdf) 

 

Conclusion: 

Social entrepreneurship create innovative social networks; they also attract funds 

and create partnerships in an innovative manner that provides the most benefit for all the 

parties involved. They not only provide job opportunities and develop the communities, 

but also build effective partnerships in which all parties including the community. Social 

entrepreneurship therefore provides a base for sustainable solutions that can tackle the 

social problem, however although they may aid in alleviating the issue, they cannot 

completely eliminate these issues. Thus, it can be concluded that these innovative solutions 

may not completely resolve the issues in society, but they may change the manner in which 

the problem manifests in communities (Fortunov,2020). 
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Резюме. Националната енергийна политика и секторното законодателство почти 

плътно следват духа на европейските. В енергийната стратегия и в секторните закони са 

транспонирани принципите на европейската общност.  Доклада  разглежда енергийните 

проблеми в националната ни система, проявяващи се в  липсата на ясни приоритети в 

енергийната стратегия. Това е придружено от механичното преписване в нормативни актове 

на текстове от директиви и регламенти без пречупването им през призмата на местния пазар. 

Оставени са немалко на брой възможности за бързо извличане на печалби от потребителите 

на обществени услуги.  
 

Ключови думи: енергетика, ефективност, стратегия, устойчивост 

 

  JEL: O13, P18, Q43 

 

Abstract. National energy policy andsectoral legislation almost tightly follow the spirit of 

Europe. Most of the principles of the European Community have been transposed into the energy 

strategy and sectoral laws. The report looks at energy issues in our national system, which are 

manifested in the absence of clear priorities in the energy strategy. This is accompanied by the 

mechanical transcription of laws and regulations into texts of directives and regulations without 

breaking them through the lens of the local market. Few options are left to quickly profit from 

public service users. 
 

Key words: energy, efficiency, strategy, sustainability 

 

Увод 
 

Върху развитието на българската индустрия ще оказват влияние тенденции и 

процеси в интернационализираната и глобализираща се икономика, тенденции в 

развитието на европейската индустрия, в т.число осъществяването на обща стратегия 

за нейното развитие, провеждани от правителството политики и стратегии в 

икономиката на страната, осъществявани бизнес – стратегии в частните 

индустриални фирми.[9] Като основен приоритет за устойчивото развитие на 

България несъмнено следва да се открои сектор Енергетика. Енергийната 

ефективност, международните енергийни проекти са от ключово значение за 

устойчивото развитие на българската икономика. Материала акцентира върху 

енергийната политика на България, върху основни енергийни  проблеми, които 

години наред търсят своето решение, но за съжаление неуспешно. Липсата на ясна 

позиция и приоритети на ниво енергийна политика задълбочават проблема с 

енергийната независимост на страната ни, което води и до недобър пазарен климат. 

Приоритетните Енергийни цели включват осигуряване на гладкото функциониране 

на вътрешния пазар на енергия, диверсификация и сигурността на стратегическите 

доставки, конкретни намаления на емисиите на парникови газове, причинени от 
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производството, потреблението на енергия и способността на Европейския съюз да 

говори с един глас на международната сцена. 

 

1. Характеристика на потребление 

       Като повечето малки отворени икономики, българската икономика е силно 

податлива на действието на факторите от регионален и глобален мащаб поради 

четири основни причини: 

- силна зависимост от приходите от износ и външни инвестиции; 

- слаба конкурентноспособност на международните пазари; 

- липса на защитни механизми; 

- високо енергоемкост на производството. 

Последната причина е характерна като цяло за региона на централна и източна 

Европа и товаще доведе дозадълбочаване на проблемите, тъй като в условията на 

финансова криза на практика е невъзможно да се заделят средства за модернизиране 

на производството. От това следва, че процеса на възстановяване на световната 

икономика, който неминуемо ще бъде съпроводен от подновяване на възходящия 

тренд на цените на горивата, ще доведе до повишаване на издръжката на местното 

производство, а от там – до влошаване на конкурентноспособността на икономиките 

в региона.[10] 

Сегашното състояние на традиционната енергетика се характеризира с 

неустойчивост, произтичаща от непрекъснатото повишаване на потреблението и 

приближаващото изчерпване на изкопаемите енергийни ресурси, съчетано с 

нарастване на вредното влияние върху околната среда и климата. Понастоящем 80% 

от енергията, потребявана от страните – членки на ЕС, е под формата на петрол, 

природен газ и въглища. ЕС задоволява  приблизително 50% от енергийните си 

нужди чрез внос. Очаква се тази стойност да достигне 70% през 2030 г. България 

разполага с разнообразен елпроизводствен микс, включващ ядрени, термични и 

водни централи. В структурата на производство на електрическа енергия доминират 

топлоелектрическите централи, използващи въглища – 43.6%, следвани от ядрената 

централа АЕЦ „Козлодуй‖ - 35.0%. АЕЦ „Козлодуй‖ ЕАД е единствената атомна 

централа в България и е най-големият производител на електроенергия в страната.[1] 

България все повече се отдалечава от поетите Европейски ангажименти, както по 

отношение на екологични, така и по отношение на стратегически изисквания. 

Пазарът на енергия е хаотичен, икономически неефективен, зависим изцяло от 

външно влияние и политически пристрастия. 

Страната ни е изправена и пред предизвикателството „Енергетика и околна среда‖, 

предизвикателство, което е ясно изразено за Европа и което споделят всички 

държави-членки на съюза. Въпросът е как да се осигури конкурентоспособна и чиста 

енергия за Европа в условията на изменение на климата, нарастващо глобално 

търсене на енергия и неяснота по отношение на бъдещите доставки. Ако една 

държава-членка не се справи с енергийното предизвикателство, това ще засегне 

други държави-членки. Ако възникнат проблеми извън ЕС, те могат да се отразят и 

върху целия ЕС, затова  се говори за нужда от стабилна енергийна политика. 

За да очертаем ясни приоритети пред страната ни следва да направим паралел с 

политиката на ЕС в областта на енергетиката.  

 

1.1. Що е то „енергийна политика‖? 

Понятието „енергийна политика‖ в контекста на взаимоотношенията в рамките 

на ЕС е често употребявано не само в правната теория, но и в актовете на неговите 
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институции. Въпреки това терминът не е точно дефиниран от юридическа гледна 

точка. Изхождайки от идеите и принципите, залегнали в съответните нормативни 

актове, може да се приеме, че енергийната политика на ЕС представлява комплекс от 

мерки,  целта на които е осъществяване на изменения с дългосрочен ефект в 

енергийния сектор на отделните страни-членки или на ЕС като цяло.  

Тук е важно да се отбележи, че независимо от факта,  че енергетиката  попада 

в приложното поле на действие на Общността, енергийната политика остава 

отговорност и на самите държави.  

Европейският съюз (ЕС) е изправен пред сериозни енергийни 

предизвикателства. Европейската енергийна политика е призната за най-ефективен 

отговор на тези предизвикателства, пред които са изправени всички държави-

членки. 

Европейската енергийна политика ангажира Европейския съюз с достигане на 

определени параметри, а именно нисковъглеродна икономика - нова индустриална 

революция и създаване на висока енергийна ефективност, икономика с ниски емисии 

на CO2,  потребление на базата на по-сигурно, по-конкурентоспособна и устойчива 

енергия. За да направи това ЕС си е поставил няколко важни енергийни цели. 

 

2. Установяване на вътрешен енергиен пазар 

Вътрешен енергиен пазар е разработен на ниво на Общността, за да се 

гарантира, че потребителите имат възможност да избират доставчик на справедлива 

и конкурентна цена. Въпреки това, когато се говори за перспективите за вътрешния 

енергиен пазар и за проучване на конкуренцията в секторите на газ и електричество, 

има пречки, които продължават да възпрепятстват икономиките и европейските 

потребители да се възползват напълно от предимствата на отварянето на пазарите на 

газа и на електроенергия. По този начин, изхождайки от контекста на изложеното 

по-горе, гарантирането на ефективно прилагане на вътрешния енергиен пазар остава 

от решаващо значение. 

Енергийната политика на ЕС все още е насочена към дългосрочните енергийни 

цели, които най-напред бяха поставени през 1995 г. в „Бялата книга за енергийната 

политика на ЕС―, последвана от Зелената книга „Към европейска стратегия за 

сигурност на енергийните доставки― и последвалия доклад относно книгата.  

В областта на енергетиката общата политиката е основана на три основни 

цели: устойчивост, конкурентоспособност и сигурност на доставките.   

 

3. Цели на България в контекста на общата енергийна политика  

В областта на енергетиката общата политиката е основана на три основни 

цели: устойчивост, конкурентоспособност и сигурност на доставките.   

3.1. Сигурност на снабдяването с енергия, включително независимост от 

външни източници 

ЕС полага много усилия за развитие на по-добри връзки в енергийните мрежи 

между държавите-членки. По-ефективното движение на енергията в Европа е важен 

начин за гарантиране на стабилни доставки. Добре свързаните енергийни мрежи са 

от жизненоважно значение за доброто функциониране на вътрешния енергиен пазар. 

Те са също така са незаменими за енергийната сигурност, тъй като улесняват в 

значителна степен преноса на енергия там където тя е най-нужна.  

Независимо дали идва от възобновяеми или други източници, енергията заема 

централно място в европейската икономика и в осигуряването на добро качество на 

живот на европейските граждани. Капацитетът на алтернативните източници е все 
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още далеч недостатъчен, за да бъдат задоволени всички енергийни нужди на Европа. 

Енергийната ефективност може да помогне, като енергията, с която ЕС разполага или 

внася, се използва по най-добрия начин. Друга част от решението е да се гарантира, 

че са сигурни доставките на енергия от установени източници, най-често 

изкопаемите горива. 

Европа произвежда малко под половината от енергията, от която се нуждае; 

останалата част се внася. ЕС внася 61 % от природния газ, който потребява, и се 

очаква делът да нарасне до 75 % до 2020 г. Въпреки че източниците са няколко 

(основно Русия, Норвегия и Алжир), много държави-членки са напълно или в 

значителна степен зависими от един доставчик за своя внос. 

Гражданите на Европа изпитаха последиците от  несигурността на доставките 

на природен газ Януари 2009 г., когато спор между Русия и Украйна остави много 

домакинства в Централна и Източна Европа без отопление; 80 % от газа, който се 

внася от Русия, влиза в ЕС през Украйна и някои държави-членки разчитат на Русия 

за над три четвърти от обема на своите газови доставки. Това развенча и мита за едно 

от предимствата на ПГ, а именно „Сигурност и непрекъснатост на доставките‖. Като 

осъзнаваше, че газова криза в такъв мащаб може да се случи отново в резултат на 

търговско влияние, инцидент или технически проблем на голям тръбопровод, 

Комисията признава в работен документ, че „е налице значително поле за 

подобрение нивото на подготовка на национално равнище и на равнище ЕС―, както и 

че настоящите механизми за ранно предупреждение и на двете равнища са 

неадекватни. В последствие ЕС преразгледа своето планиране за справяне с 

прекъсванията на доставките и за тяхното предотвратяване, когато е възможно. 

През юли 2009 г. Комисията предложи подобрения на съществуващите 

разпоредби, включително начин, по който държавите - членки могат да сигнализират 

за сериозно нарушение на доставките, когато тръбопровод или производствени 

мощности излязат от строя. В допълнение към това планът включва „стандарт за 

доставките―, за да се гарантира, че най-уязвимите потребители, особено 

домакинствата, ще продължат да получават газ дори при намалени доставки. 

Държавите-членки трябва също да определят орган, отговорен за сигурността на 

газовите доставки и за създаване на планове за действие за предотвратяване на кризи 

и спешни ответни действия, както и да работят в по-тясно сътрудничество помежду 

си. 

Днес се отбелязва нов етап в развитието на Европейския съюз. Енергийната 

политика е сърцевината на европейския проект при започването му. Сега тя отново 

трябва да заеме централно място. Промените в климата, увеличаващата се 

зависимост от вно-са и по-високите цени на енергията са предизвикателства, които 

са налице във всички държави членки. Необходима е една обща европейска ответна 

ре-акция, за да се осигури устойчиво, сигурно и конкурентоспособно енергос-

набдяване. Предложенията, представени от Комисията днес, показват нашия 

ангажимент за лидерство и дългосрочна визия за нова енергийна политика за Европа, 

която да отговаря на климатичните промени. Трябва да действаме днес, за да 

оформим утрешния свят―.   

 

3.2. Разширяване на конкуренцията и осигуряване на конкурентоспособност  

 ЕС подобри правилата за енергийния пазар, за да гарантира, че потребителите 

на енергия получават възможно най-добрата оферта и че се създават условия за 

успех на най-ефикасните и конкурентоспособни енергийни доставчици. Повече от 

десетилетие ЕС е в процес на преминаване към напълно либерализиран енергиен 
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пазар и през 2009 г. бе отбелязано значително развитие в тази сфера.[9] Отварянето 

на пазарите на електроенергия и газ за конкуренция ще накара доставчиците да се 

конкурират за потребителите посредством ниски цени и високо качество на услугите 

и ще позволи на домакинствата и предприятията да изберат доставчика, който 

предлага най-добра оферта. 

В същото време тази конкуренция води до енергийна ефективност, тъй като 

производителите на електроенергия се стремят да намалят количеството загубена 

енергия при производството и преноса. [11] Освен това успехът на схемата за 

търговия с енергийни емисии зависи от наличието на ефективно функциониращ 

енергиен пазар. По-голямата конкуренция на пазара създава за производителите на 

енергия и собствениците на енергийни мрежи по-голям стимул за инвестиране в 

алтернативни източници на енергия, включително възобновяеми източници. 

 

3.3. Устойчиво развитие, включващо защита на околната среда енергийна 

ефективност и спестяване на енергия, както и разработване на нови и 

възобновяеми енергийни източници 

Статистиката сочи, че до края на  2040 г. 30 % от електроенергията ще са от 

възобновяеми източници. Директивата за възобновяемата енергия, която е част от 

пакета за климата и енергетиката, бе въведена, за да насърчи по-голям растеж в 

сектора на възобновяемите енергийни източници. Чрез нея се решават също някои от 

факторите, които все още задържат развитието на възобновяемите енергийни 

източници, включително сложните административни процедури, трудностите при 

включването на източниците на възобновяема енергия в енергийната мрежа и 

непълните мерки за подкрепа. 

В страни от общите енергийни цели ЕС е поставил различни секторни цели, 

включително поддържане на процента твърдо гориво (въглища) в общото 

потребление на енергия (в частност чрез повишаване на конкурентоспособността на 

производствения капацитет); увеличаване на съотношението на природния газ в 

енергийния баланс; установяване на условия на максимална безопасност като 

предпоставка за изграждане и функциониране на атомните електроцентрали; и 

увеличаване на дела на възобновяемите енергийни източници, стимулиране на 

изследванията и иновациите.[8] Докато ЕС е постигнал неоспорим успех в 

преследването на горните цели, степента на успех на различните държави-членки 

при постигането на тези цели все още е доста неравномерна. 

 

3.4. Енергийна политика на България 

На енергетиката в България се придава водеща роля при възстановяването и 

развитието на националната икономика. Понастоящем Националната енергийна 

политика се характеризира по-скоро с негативни, отколкото с положителни 

характеристики, предвид високата му капиталопоглъщаемост, недобро техническо 

състояние на системите, ниската ефективност.  

Разнообразяването на източниците и маршрутите за доставка на природенгаз е 

важно за националната сигурност и енергийната независимост на страната,елемент 

на които е и възможното изграждане на терминали за втечнен и засгъстен природен 

газ, включително чрез участието на Българияв проекти насъседни 

страни.[1]Енергийната и суровинната обвързаност на страната само с конкретни 

държави, както и поетите Европейските ангажименти създаде положение, 

ограничаващо суверенното й право да взема самостоятелно решения от национална 

значимост. Създаденото през 2008 г. обединение на енергийни предприятия – 
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Български Енергиен Холдинг има за цел да преодолее гореспоменатата негативна 

характеристика. Чрез концентрацията на ресурси се цели да се повиши 

конкурентноспособността на енергетиката посредством увеличаване на 

инвестиционния потенциал, подобряване на кредитния рейтинг и улесняване 

набирането на капитал. Всичко това се очаква да доведе до повишаване сигурността 

на доставките в страната и задоволяване на нарастващото търсене. Енергийната 

политика на България е насочена към постигане на стабилно и качествено 

енергоснабдяване, намаляване на енергопоглъщаемостта на БВП и осигуряване на 

енергийната й независимост. Приоритет в нейните рамки е повишаването на 

ефективността на енергопроизводството чрез оптимално енергопреобразуване, с 

оглед задоволяване на битовите потребности при най-ниски производствени 

стойности и най-малко увреждане на околната среда. За целта се работи по 

внедряването на съвременни нормативи и стандарти. С енергийната политика се 

поставя и задачата за постигането на национална енергийна независимост, свързвана 

с укрепването на националната сигурност. Счита се, че енергийната сигурност не 

може да се решава с отделни приоритети или частични преобразувания, а чрез 

подхода на „резервирането и разнообразяването‖, изразяващ се в диверсификация 

при вноса на енергоносители - въглища, газ, петрол, ядрено гориво, както и на 

енергийни подсистеми, така че енергийните предприятия и потребители да ги 

залагат в дейността си, като ги избират самостоятелно, изхождайки от 

конкуренцията между тях на пазара. Въпросите, свързани с тази диверсификация, ще 

се решават чрез международно коопериране и едновременно с избор на вариантите 

за преобразувания в горивната база на съществуващите енергийни обекти. 

Проблемът за националната енергийна независимост ще се решава и чрез 

интернационализация на енергетиката, с очаквано увеличение на икономическите и 

политико-стратегическите изгоди, най-малкото от привличането на чуждестранни 

инвестиции в страната. Енергийната политика на България е хармонизирана в духа 

на Европейската енергийната харта, с оглед разкриването на допълнителни гаранции 

за устойчиво развитие на енергетиката и по-тясното включване на страната в 

европейската енергийна интеграция, както и в изграждането на нови 

електроенергийни междусистемни връзки с Македония, Гърция и Сърбия. Според 

авторитетното издание „Financial times‖, енергийният сектор в България се 

разраства, но страната e все още далеч от целта си да стане регионално свързващо 

звено между Европейския съюз и черноморското крайбрежие. България е поела 

ангажимента да участва в редица енергийни проекти, но всички са в на определен 

етап, като цяло незавършени, а някои към момента и преустановени. Енергийната 

политика е насочена и към създаване на предпоставки за инвестиции в нови 

генериращи мощности като ядрена енергетика, въглищна енергетика, възобновяеми 

източници, както и чрез инвестиране в изграждане на енергийни връзки с другите 

страни в региона.[11] А понастоящем, структурата на енергийното производство 

включва ядрена енергия, производство на електрическа енергия от въглища, водна 

енергия и други възобновяеми източници. В контекста на европейското членство на 

България, следва да се направи ясна оценка на значението и ролята на ядрената 

енергетика. Нейното развитие е без алтернатива с оглед осигуряване на 

икономически ефективно производство на електрическа енергия, с оглед значението 

на ядрената енергетика за глобалната енергийна сигурност на доставките, както и с 

оглед значението на ядрената енергетика като основен инструмент в борбата с 

промените в климата, тъй като ядрените централи не изхвърлят емисии. Страната ни, 

заедно с останалите балкански държавие изправена пред редица кардинални 
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предизвикателства в посока на успешното осъществяване на стратегическите 

инвестиционни проекти, диверсифи кацията на източниците и маршрутите на 

енергийните доставки, ефективното функциониране на енергийните пазари, 

изпълнението на целите на ЕС за устойчиво развитие и приноса за формирането на 

обща европейска външна енергийна политика. Благодарение на тяхното 

стратегическо местоположение, значимостта на региона като енергиен възел ще 

нараства. Страните от тази зона обаче, трябва да мобилизират допълнителни ресурси 

в усилията си за превръщане на тяхната географска позиция в политически капитал 

и влияние.[15] Те трябва да разработят нова визия за развитие с оглед на настоящите 

реалности и новите предизвикателства, и да създадат по-добри условия за 

адаптиране към протичащите глобални трансформации. Ако не успеят да се справят 

успешно с тази задача, ще се изправят пред реалната заплаха от изпадане в 

политическа безтегловност. Във връзка с енергийната сигурност българската страна 

подкрепя предложението на ЕК за преразглеждане на законодателството за 

петролните запаси предвид изключителната важност в последно време за 

сигурността на доставките от петролни продукти, осигуряващи ефективно и 

непрекъснато действие на националните икономики и икономиката на ЕС като 

цяло.[14] България подкрепя предприемането на действия по отношение на: 

прецизиране на някои разпоредби на директивата, което би предотвратило неточно 

тълкуване и прилагане; по-ясно дефиниране на взаимодействието между държавите 

членки и ЕК, вземането на решения и изпълнението им. България трябва да остане 

трайно ангажирана с политиката на ЕС за насърчаване на енергийната ефективност и 

увеличаване дела на ВЕИ в Общността, предвид ключовото значение на тези 

политики на вредните ефекти върху околната среда и климата и подобряване 

конкурентоспособността на европейските икономики. България подкрепя 

създаването на рамка за съвместно стратегическо планиране и засилено 

международно сътрудничество с цел развитие на енергийните технологии и 

иновации и сближаване на изследователските и промишлените дейности. 

Българската страна отбелязва, че въвеждането на чисти технологии изисква високи 

първоначални инвестиции. За смекчаване на различията в развитието на държавите 

членки не само в икономически, но и в технологичен аспект, България подкрепя 

необходимостта от насочване на допълнителна финансова подкрепа от страна на ЕС 

към страните с по-слабо развити икономики, с по-нисък БВП и жизнен стандарт. По 

отношение на усилията за изграждане на съгласувана политика на външни 

енергийни отношения на ЕС България трябва да продължи да подкрепя формирането 

и провеждането на добре координирана външна енергийна политика на Съюза, 

защитаваща неговите интереси в отношенията с трети страни – производители на 

енергийни ресурси, страни потребители и транзитни страни. [6] Ключовите 

приоритети на тази политика трябва да бъдат насочени към гарантиране на 

сигурността и на по-изгодни условия за доставка, транзит и цени на внасяните 

енергоресурси, както и постигане на устойчиво енергийно производство и 

потребление в глобален мащаб. След газовата криза през януари, която приключи до 

голяма степен благодарение на единната политическа позиция на ЕС, България 

трябва да участва активно в дебата за общата енергийна политика на ЕС, защото 

това не е проблем, с който всяка европейска страна може да се справи 

самостоятелно. Следва също да се анализира внимателно целта на България да бъде 

енергиен център на Балканите. Стратегическото решение по експортната ориентация 

на енергетиката трябва да се вземе едва след преценка на сравнителната ефективност 

на инвестициите за износ на енергия. Под сравнителна ефективност трябва да 
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разбираме, от една страна, ползата за България от производството на енергия за 

износ и от друга ползата от насочването на същите инвестиции за производство и 

износ на други високотехнологични стоки. Предварителните анализи подсказват, че 

вторият вариант е по-добър. Това обаче трябва да се провери чрез комплексен 

сравнителен анализ на пакет от проекти. В полза на този аргумент се намесват и 

екологичните съображения в контекста на глобалните усилия за ограничаване на 

промените в световния климат. Като част от ЕС, нашите национални политики могат 

да бъдат успешни само дотолкова, доколкото те са добре интегрирани в 

европейските енергийни политики.  

 

Изводи и препоръки 

Енергийният профил на България представлява съвкупност от множество 

показатели като: видове енергия, която се произвежда и потребява, характеристики 

на енергийния пазар (внос/износ на енергия, участници, регулация), статистически 

данни и показатели, ресорни институции, енергийни компании. За да помогнат на 

българските домакинства да намалят своите сметки за енергия и потребление, 

Европейската комисия, Европейската банка за възстановяване и развитие и 

Българската агенция за енергийна ефективност са разработили Механизъм за 

кредитиране на енергийна ефективност на стойност 50 милиона евро (REECL), за да 

предоставят кредитни линии на авторитетни Българските банки да отпускат заеми на 

домакинствата за конкретни мерки за енергийна ефективност.[16] 

Липсата на либерализация и централизираната намеса на държавата обаче 

превърнаха енергетиката в едно от последните убежища на плановата икономика в 

България, и позволихме случването на парадокси като този цените на услугата да се 

покачват при намалено търсене. 

Така, вместо да смекчат дисбалансите на европейско равнище, те се засилиха в 

националния енергиен сектор и се позволи да доведат до днешната ситуация. Част от 

тях са свързани с избора на модел за преструктуриране на пазара (чрез независим 

преносен оператор, а не чрез независим системен оператор), както и с избора на 

преференциални цени за подкрепа на ВЕИ вместо зелени сертификати, потвърден и в 

последната редакция на законодателството при приемането на ЗЕВИ. Така 

ситуацията в българския електроенергиен сектор стана не просто непазарна, но и 

много нелогична.[7] Свръх-регулирането в газовия и особено в електроенергийния 

сектор се използва като инструмент за задържане на реформите и най-вече на нивата 

на цените в България явно без разбирането, че не може да надуваш един балон 

безкрай без той да се спука. Решението е възможно най-скоро да се отвори за 

либерализация както електроенергийният, така и газовият пазар, което преминава и 

през преструктуриране на сегашните договорни отношения.  

 
Заключение 
 

Европа в качеството си на най-големият регионален пазар в света трябва да 

изведе своите интереси на преден план на международната сцена, за да гарантира 

сигурността на своите енергийни доставки. В предвид размера на ЕС и неговата 

зависимост от външни доставчици на енергия не можем да си позволим нещата да се 

случват без наше участие, без нашето мнение, без ясна позиция от гледна точка 

интересите на България. И това произтича в момент, когато надпреварата за 

енергийни ресурси в света се ускорява. Проблемът е, че на Съюза винаги му е било 

трудно да излезе с единна позиция, а всъщност само така той може да упражни 
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цялата си политическа и икономическа тежест не само срещу страните, големи 

производители на енергия, но и срещу големите потребители.Като начало Европа 

трябва да се увери, че съседните ѝ държави поддържат нейните енергийни интереси, 

от една страна, за да се гарантира транзита на енергия, идваща от доставчиците на 

газ и петрол, а от друга, за да се разшири европейския енергиен пазар. Енергията 

трябва да бъде част от европейските външни политики: помощ за развитие, търговия 

и двустранни споразумения за сътрудничество, нови европейски технологии. 

Крайната цел е ясна и тя трябва да даде насока на обществената дискусия – 

либерализация в производството и продажбата на електроенергия и природен газ. 

Част от проблемите са заложени в законодателството, но други са решими чрез 

решения на изпълнителната власт и дори чрез промени в наредбите на КЕВР. 

Необходими са повече воля, обединяване на опита и знанията в сектора и 

дефиниране на план за действие с ясни стъпки.  
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Abstract. The article substantiates the digitalization features and determines its impact on 

the economic systems development. The necessity of the computer communications activating 

processes and information technologies at all hierarchical levels of the economy has been proved. 
 

 Key words: digitalization, digital transformation, economic system, economic systems 

development. 
 

Анотація. У статті обґрунтовано особливості діджиталізації і визначено її вплив на 

розвиток економічних систем. Доведено необхідність активізації процесів комп‘ютерних 

комунікацій, інформаційних технологій на всіх ієрархічних рівнях економіки . 
 

 Ключові слова: діджиталізація, цифрова трансформація, економічна система, 

розвиток економічних систем. 

 

Formulation of the issue. One of the main essential features of neo-economy at the 

present stage is the active introduction, use and development of information and 

communication technologies. They improve the communication of economic entities with 

target groups, which helps to increase their competitiveness, companies get more 

opportunities in markets, accelerates the development of both national and global 

economies, and thus has an active influence on the overall development of economic 

systems. Thus, the study of the features of this influence, the ability to activate these 

processes become especially relevant. 
 

The purpose of our article. The aim of the article is to study the digitalization 

essence features and determine the nature of its impact on the economic systems 

development. 

 

Results and discussion.  Scientific works of such scientists as O. Abakumenko, O. 

Hrybinenko, O. Hudz, M. Dubyna, O. Kozlyanchenko, S. Korol, T. Lazorenko, L. 

Ligonenko, M. Ustenko, S. Fedyunin are devoted to the study of theoretical aspects of 

digitalization. The development of economic systems, the analysis of modern trends in 
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their transformation are covered in the studies of N. Grazhevskaya, A. Rogozhin, A. Surety 

and others. However, aspects of the digital paradigm elements impact on the socio-

economic relations system need further research, as the informatization of the world 

community, which develops due to evolutionary and revolutionary factors, is challenged in 

the context of scientific and technological progress, reducing the innovation cycle, 

improving product exchange, the spread of integration processes. 

Conducting a content analysis of the concept of «digitalization» indicates to the 

multidimensionality of this term. (Table 1)  

The terms «digitalization», «digitization» are of English origin and are formed from 

one word «digit» – a number. But, despite the fact that «digitalization» and «digitization» 

have the same meaning, the first in the early 21st century. appeared the term «digitization» 

(digitalization, digitization) to replace or in addition to the term computerization. 

 

Table 1 - Definition by scientists of the term "digitalization" 

 

Author Definition 

O. Abakumenko 

[1, с.69].  

the process of converting a certain information field from analog to 

digital  

format for easier further use on modern electronic devices. 

O. Hudz,  

S. Fedyunin [2, 

с.19].  

the process of modern information and communication technologies  

application by enterprises to achieve their goal, focused on the existing  

business processes transformation through their digitalization, based  

on the capabilities of the modern IT industry. 

O. Guseva,  

S. Legominova 

 [3, с. 34] 

transformation, integression of digital technologies for  

optimization and automation of business processes, increase of 

productivity 

 and improvement of communication interaction with consumers 

M. Dyba,  

Y. Gernego  

[4, с. 52] 

information, namely – digitization of significant amounts of knowledge  

and data, which leads to qualitative changes in the behavior of 

economic  

entities 

L. Ligonenko,  

A. Khripko,  

A.Domansky 

[5,c.21].  

the process of transferring information into digital form, ie converting 

 paper books into electronic ones, photos into images on the screen, etc. 

However, the process of digitalization is not limited to this. 

 Information and communication technologies change (digitize) first  

individual business processes in business organizations, and gradually  

form a virtual (digital) business model, «transferring» the business to 

the 

 «digital world» 

O.Hrybinenko 

[6,c.35].  

transformation, integression of digital technologies to optimize and 

 automate business processes, increase productivity and improve  

communication with consumers. 

A.Gurenko [7,с.740].  the process of using digital technologies while improving the customer  

service system. 

S. Korol 

[8, с.69].  

involves the creation of a data collection system, storage and  

analysis, optimization of information retrieval using the Internet, 

 processing of large data sets, the use of artificial intelligence, 

 the Internet of Things in production and other components. 

B. Teteryatnik 

 [9, с. 23] 

 

based on the capabilities of the IT industry, the process of  

information and communication technologies application by business  

entities to achieve the goal of economic activity, aimed at changing the  

existing economic relations by their digitalization; a set of 
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implementation 

 acts of digitized objects to achieve the goals of economic activity,  

considered in their unity and associated with the formation of a new 

 form of economic relations - digital 

 

Digitization should be seen as a process of converting individual analog data into 

digital bits, and digitalization («digitization») – as a way to restructure many areas of 

socio-economic space around digital communication. These concepts are related as 

strategy and tactics. Digitalization is a strategy that goes beyond the introduction of 

technology and aims to radically change the company's business model. Digitization is 

interpreted as a set of tactical measures to integrate information and computer technology 

into the work of companies [10, с. 84]. 

In turn, the digital transformation has the characteristics of a concept that determines 

the development of economic systems in the context of the dominant influence of 

information and technology. Given that the progress of the economic system is one of the 

forms of its development associated with the creation or improvement of evolutionarily 

appropriate order, characterized by increasing complexity, organization, a greater variety 

of degrees of freedom of each of the structural elements and maintaining the evolutionary 

capabilities of a single integral integrity [11, p. 92], consider the determinants of the digital 

paradigm as drivers of these processes. (fig.1)  

Global experience has demonstrated the ability of digital technologies not only to 

directly ensure the growth of both national and global economies, but also to create a 

synergistic self-sustaining effect through the use of a large number of externalities that 

cover technological, social, economic, infrastructural and intellectual components of world 

economic development. At the same time, digitalization contributes to the expansion of the 

information space, creating new information products, reduces information costs. 

This significantly speeds up and simplifies the search for information, its exchange 

and strengthens cooperation between companies, which affects the methods of operating 

activities of economic entities, the search for favorable living conditions for people, as well 

as the quality of interaction. According to the McKinsey Global Institute, in the next 20 

years up to 50% of work operations in the world can be automated, and the scale of this 

process will be comparable to the industrial revolution of the XVIII-XIX centuries [14]. 

Changes in economic processes, reorientation of production from the creation of 

material goods to the provision of services, globalization of the economy are noted by 

scientists as the most fundamental signs of a new society type development  in the era of 

informatization and digitalization [13, с. 27].  

According to the forecasts of the international consulting company IDC for the 

coming years, the development of the IT market will have the following trends: 

 

Figure 1 - The influence of the digital paradigm determinants  on the dynamic 

transformation of the economic system 
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1. Companies will actively innovate. By 2024, more than 50% of all expenditures on 

information and communication technologies will be directed to the introduction of digital 

technologies and innovation. For comparison, in 2018 this share was 27%. 

2. Cloud technologies will spread. Already in 2020, 70% of enterprises in various 

industries will implement unified technologies, tools and processes of hybrid management. 

By 2024, more than 500 million digital applications using cloud technologies will be 

developed and deployed. 

3. By 2024, almost two-thirds of IT companies will become software manufacturers 

and create so-called digital innovation plants. More than 90% of applications will be 

cloud-based, and there will be 1.6 times more developers than today. 

4. Artificial intelligence will develop. By the end of 2024, artificial intelligence will 

be used in 90% of new enterprise applications. By 2024, more than 50% of consumer 

interactions with the user interface will use computer vision, speech, natural language 

processing, and auxiliary / virtual reality features. 

5. The level of consumer confidence in the use of information technology will 

increase. By 2024, most organizations will build trusting relationships with both 

consumers and employees in the areas of safety, risk, regulatory compliance, 

confidentiality, and ethical business operations. 

6. Intersectoral cooperation will be spread. By the end of 2024, 20% of IT 

companies' revenue growth will come from offerings that combine digital services from 

previously unrelated industries. 

7. Technological wars will continue and by the beginning of 2024 the market is 

consolidating around a small number of cloud server megaplatforms, five of which will 

account for at least 75% of the IT market [15]. 

 

Conclusion. To sum up, digitalization is needed in order to move away from 

unsystematic digitalization of business, which should be left behind, and create a new 

consumer value and a completely new and high-quality business model. 

Digitalization should make the goals of any business realistically achievable by setting up 

tools, and allow the business owner to focus on the really important aspects. Digitalization 

is an accelerator of innovative development, continuous technological change leads to 

opportunities such as flexibility, reactivity and individualization. As a result, it is worth 

noting that modern business and organizations of the traditional economy must address 

resistance to change, relying on independent scientific and technological research, having 

this as a cultural digital imperative in order to be successful in the digital transformation 

model and setting itself the task of becoming a digital leader. Thus, we can say that 

digitalization is an objective, inevitable and inescapable process that determines the future 

development of the economy of each country, including the economic systems as a whole. 
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Резюме: Взаимосвързаността на устойчивото развитие и доброто управление в 

сферата на енергетиката е основният акцент на настоящия доклад. Отчита се, че проблемите 

на околната среда са глобални и са необходими координирани усилия на всички нации за 

разработването и прилагането на политики за устойчиво развитие. В доклада се подчертават 

три основни компонента на устойчивото развитие: опазването на околната среда, потребление 

на енергийни ресурси и икономическият растеж.  Устойчивото развитие „посреща 

настоящите нужди на обществото, без да застрашава възможността на бъдещото поколение 

да задоволи своите собствени нужди‖. 

 

Ключови думи: енергетика, климат, емисии, устойчивост 

JEL: O13, P18, Q43 

 

Abstract: Interconnectivity of sustainable development and good governance in the field 

of energy is the main focus of this report. It is recognized that environmental problems are global 

and that, therefore, coordinated efforts by all nations are needed to develop and implement 

sustainable development policies. The report highlights three key components of sustainable 

development: environmental protection, energy consumption and economic growth. Sustainable 

development means a type of development that "meets the present needs of society without 

endangering the ability of the future generation to meet its own needs".  

 

Key words: energy, climate, emissions, sustainability 
 

 

Увод  

Смекчаването и адаптирането към измененията на климата са ключови 

предизвикателства на 21-ви век. В центъра на тези предизвикателства стои въпросът 

с енергията — и по-точно нашето цялостно потребление на енергия и зависимост от 

изкопаемите горива. За да успее в ограничаването на глобалното затопляне, светът 

трябва спешно да започне да използва енергията ефективно, като в същото време 

даде предпочитание на чистите енергийни източници, за целите на задвижване, 

затопляне и охлаждане. Политиките на Европейския съюз играят важна роля в 

улесняването на този енергиен преход. Нашата употреба и производство на енергия 

оказват огромно въздействие върху климата, като обратното също е вярно с все по-

голяма сила.  Измененията на климата могат да променят нашия потенциал за 

производство на енергия и да се отразят на енергийните ни нужди.  

                                                            
9 е-mail: mariane@gbg.bg; тел.: +359 877712371 
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Предпоставка за решаване на екологичните проблеми е разработването на 

държавна екологична политика, а в тази връзка и формиране на съответните органи 

за нейното провеждане. За се постигне решаване на икономическите проблеми, 

свързани с опазването и възпроизводството на околното среда е необходимо да се 

създаде организация и координация на национално, регионално и световно равнище 

за нейното правилно управление.[9] 

 

1. Енергийно потребление 

Държавата се намесва в икономиката по три основни линии: 

- за рационално използване на ресурсите, които често пъти са 

ограничени; 

- за ефективно използване на ресурсите; 

- за справедливо използване на ресурсите. [10] 

Πpeз пocлeднитe гoдини eнepгийният ceĸтop пpeминaвa пpeз cĸopocтнa 

тpaнcфopмaция. Hяĸoи нaпpaвлeния нa тoзи пpexoд вĸлючвaт cĸopocтнaтa eĸcпaнзия 

нa дoбивa нa пeтpoл oт гaз oт шиcти, ĸoятo ce нaблюдaвa ocoбeнo в CAЩ, и 

мaщaбнитe инвecтиции във възoбнoвяeми eнepгийни изтoчници (coлapни пaнeли, 

вятъpни тypбини, пpoизвoдcтвo oт биoмaca и т.н.). 

Caмo зa пocлeднитe тpи гoдини cpeдcтвaтa, влoжeни зa пpoизвoдcтвo нa 

"зeлeнa" eнepгия вcъщнocт изпpeвapиxa тeзи ĸoнвeнциoнaлни изĸoпaeми гopивa, 

пoĸaзвaт дaннитe нa Meждyнapoднaтa aгeнция пo eнepгeтиĸaтa. Cъщeвpeмeннo 

пoтpeблeниeтo нa eлeĸтpичecтвo нapacтвa c двa пъти пo-бъpз тeмп oт oбщoтo 

тъpceнe нa eнepгия ĸaтo ce oчaĸвa тaзи тeндeнция дa ce зaпaзи. Πpoгнoзaтa нa OOH e 

ĸъм 2040 г. тo дa e нapacнaлo c 50% cпpямo нacтoящoтo cи paвнищe (дoĸaтo 

пoтpeблeниeтo нa eнepгия щe ce пoĸaчи c 25%). 

Πoдoбни фeнoмeни дoвeдoxa дo пpoмeни в eнepгийния oтpacъл нa глoбaлнo 

paвнищe. Te, зaeднo c мaĸpoиĸoнoмичecĸитe измeнeния и cитyaциятa нa 

пoлитичecĸaтa cцeнa, пpeз нacтoящaтa гoдинa дoвeдoxa дo пpeвpъщaнeтo нa няĸoи 

oтpacли в ocoбeнo пeчeливши, дoĸaтo дpyги изпитвaxa пpoблeми. Eтo ĸoи ca тe: 

 

2. Печелившите енергоизточници 

2.1. Bъзoбнoвяeмитe eнepгийни изтoчници 

Cпopeд дoĸлaдa нa Meждyнapoднaтa aгeнция пo eнepгeтиĸaтa зa 

възoбнoвяeмитe eнepгийни изтoчници, тoзи oтpacъл ce paдвa нa бeзпpeцeдeнтeн 

pacтeж. Caмo в CAЩ ca били инcтaлиpaни coлapни пaнeлни мoщнocти oт 4,8 GW 

пpeз пъpвaтa пoлoвинa нa 2019 г., ĸoeтo e pъcт oт нaд 2% нa гoдишнa ocнoвa. Πoчти 

пoлoвинaтa oт нoвитe инcтaлиpaни мoщнocти в cтpaнaтa ca coлapни пaнeли, ĸoeтo ги 

пpeвpъщa във втopия нaй-гoлям вид пpoизвoдcтвo в eнepгийния ѝ миĸc. 

Дaлeч нaзaд ca вятъpнитe тypбини, ĸoитo пpoизвeждaт eдвa 0,3% oт 

eлeĸтpичecтвoтo пo cвeтa. Bъпpeĸи тoвa пpoгнoзaтa нa Meждyнapoднaтa aгeнция пo 

eнepгeтиĸaтa e ceĸтopът дa пpивлeчe инвecтиции нa cтoйнocт нaд 1 тpлн. дoлapa пpeз 

cлeдвaщитe двe дeceтилeтия. B CAЩ ca инcтaлиpaни пo-мaлĸo oт 2 МW пpeз 

тpeтoтo тpимeceчиe, ĸoeтo e pъcт oт 8% нa гoдишнa ocнoвa. Oбщият paзмep нa 

мoщнocтитe oт тoзи тип e oĸoлo 100 GW. 

Πpoгнoзaтa e BEИ мoщнocтитe дa нapacнaт c 50% пpeз cлeдвaщитe пeт гoдини 

и дa дocтигнaт 3,7 xил. GW. B мoмeнтa тe зaдoвoлявaт 8,5% oт нyждитe oт 

eлeĸтpoeнepгия пo cвeтa, a тexният дял мoжe дa нapacнe дo 30% ĸъм 2040 г.[16] 
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2.2. Πpиpoдният гaз 
Πpeз минaлaтa гoдинa тъpceнeтo нa пpиpoдeн гaз нapacнa c пoчти 5%, a тaзи 

тeндeнция пpoдължи и пpeз 2019 г. Bcъщнocт в paмĸитe нa пocлeднoтo дeceтилeтиe 

45% oт пoĸaчвaнeтo нa eнepгийнoтo пoтpeблeниe ce дължи нa пpиpoдния гaз. 

Πpeз тaзи гoдинa пoĸaчвaнeтo нa тъpceнeтo мy щe нapacнe c 2% нa гoдишнa 

ocнoвa, a пpeз cлeдвaщитe пeт - c пo 1,6% eжeгoднo, ocнoвнo зapaди cпaдa нa тeмпa 

нa pacтeж нa пaзapa в Kитaй. Kъм 2050 г. пoтpeблeниeтo нa пpиpoдeн гaз щe 

дocтигнe 200 ĸвaдpилиoнa бpитaнcĸи тepмaлни eдиници, ĸoeтo щe e c 40% нaд 

ceгaшнoтo paвнищe.[15] 

2.3. Aтoмнaтa eнepгия 

Aтoмнaтa eнepгия пpoдължaвa дa дoпpинacя зa paзвитиeтo нa чиcтoтo и 

нaдeжднo пpoизвoдcтвo пo cвeтa. Πpeз тaзи гoдинa paбoтeщитe 449 AEЦ пo cвeтa ca 

пpoизвeли 2 563 ТWh. Бяxa oтĸpити дeвeт нoви цeнтpaли, a ceдeм cтapи бяxa 

зaтoвpeни. Aтoмнитe peaĸтopи пpoизвeждaт oĸoлo 10% oт eлeĸтpичecтвoтo пo cвeтa. 

Oчaĸвa ce тexният дял дa ocтaнe бeз пpoмянa дo 2050 г.[13] 

 

3. Гyбeщитe енергоизточници 

3.1. Πeтpoлът 

Πpoизвoдcтвoтo нa пeтpoл cпaднa знaчитeлнo пpeз нacтoящaтa гoдинa oт 

пиĸoвaтa cи cтoйнocт пpeз минaлaтa. Cпopeд Y-Сhаrtѕ тo e изгyбилo пoвeчe oт 2 млн. 

бapeлa днeвнo cпpямo нoeмвpи 2018 г., cпaдaйĸи дo 82,4 млн. бapeлa пpeз aвгycт. 

Toвa ce дължи ocнoвнo нa пpoизвoдитeлитe oт OΠEK, тъй ĸaтo в дpyги peгиoни e 

peгиcтpиpaн pacтeж.  

3.2. Въглищaтa 

Bъглищaтa ce пpeвъpнaxa в oгpoмният гyбeщ в cъcтeзaниeтo зa пo-чиcтa 

eнepгия. Πpeз тaзи гoдинa пpoизвeдeнoтo oт тяx eлeĸтpичecтвo ce пoнижи c 3% или 

300 ТW/чaca, ĸaтo тeндeнциятa e нaй-oceзaeмa в paзвититe иĸoнoмиĸи. Caмo в CAЩ 

бяxa зaтвopeни няĸoлĸo гoлeми TEЦ пpeз нacтoящaтa гoдинa. 

 

4. Климатични и енергийни цели 

В световен мащаб използването на енергия е основната причина за 

образуването на емисии на парникови газове вследствие на човешката дейност. 

Около две трети от световните емисии на парникови газове са свързани с изгарянето 

на изкопаеми горива за енергия, използвана за отопление, електричество, транспорт 

и индустриални дейности. В Европа енергийните процеси също се явяват най-

големият замърсител с парникови газове. За да подкрепи глобалния дневен ред в 

областта на климата, ЕС прие обвързващи климатични и енергийни цели за 2020 г. и 

предложи други такива за 2030 г. като част от своите цялостни усилия да се премине 

към нисковъглеродна икономика и да се съкратят емисиите на парникови газове с 

80-95 % до 2050 г. Първият пакет от климатични и енергийни цели за 2020 г. 

включва 20 % съкращение на емисиите на парникови газове (в сравнение с нивата от 

1990 г.), 20 % от потреблението на енергия от възобновяеми енергийни източници и 

20 % подобрение на енергийната ефективност. Въз основа на сегашните 

предложения, обсъждани в институциите на ЕС, следващият основен ориентир за 

2030 г. повишава тези цели до 40 % съкращение на емисиите, 27 % от потреблението 

на енергия от възобновяеми енергийни източници и 27 % подобрение на енергийната 

ефективност (или 30 %, както бе наскоро предложено от Европейската комисия) в 

сравнение с базисното ниво. Мерките, приети за постигане на тези цели, допринасят 

за намаляване на емисиите на парникови газове в Европа.[14] През 2015 г. емисиите 
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на парникови газове в ЕС са били с около 22 % по-ниски от нивото през 1990 г. С 

изключение на транспорта и сектора на хладилната техника и охлаждането, 

емисиите са намалели във всички основни сектори на икономиката. По време на този 

период, най-големият дял в намалението на емисиите бе поделен почти поравно 

между промишлеността и сектора на енергоснабдяването. 
 

  

 
 

 

 

 (Хил.тонове) 

Замърсители 2014 
 

2015 2016 2017 

Серни окиси 

(SOx) 187 

 

140 103 103 

Азотни окиси 

(Nox) 131 

 

134 134 90 

Неметанови 

летливи 

органични 

съединения  

(NMVOC) 74 

 

74 86 72 

Метан (CH4) 682 
 

667 687 707 

Въглероден 

окис (СО) 287 

 

286 281 248 

Въглероден 

двуокис (СО2) 43536 

 

45429 40882 43194 

Двуазотен 

окис (N2O) 22 

 

23 23 24 

Амоняк (NH3) 47 
 

48 49 49 

 

Табл.1 Емисии на вредни вещества в атмосферата 

 
Според последните оценки на Европейската агенция за околна среда относно 

емисиите на парникови газове и енергията, ЕС като съвкупност от държави е на път 

да постигне своите цели 2020.[7] Темпът на намаленията се очаква да се забави след 

2020 г. и са нужни повече усилия, за да се постигнат дългосрочните цели. По-

конкретно, независимо от по-високата горивна ефективност на леките автомобили и 

нарастващото използване на биогорива, се оказва много трудно да се намалят 

цялостните емисии от транспорта в ЕС. Някои технологични решения, като 

например биогоривата второ поколение и улавянето и съхранението на въглерод, се 

очаква да допринесат за цялостните усилия в областта на климата, но не е ясно дали 

те могат да бъдат реализирани в необходимия мащаб и дали са жизнеспособни и 

наистина устойчиви в дългосрочен план. 

 

5. Инвестиционни решения  

Всъщност, емисиите на парникови газове, свързани с енергията, могат да 

бъдат съкратени по два начина: чрез правенето на съзнателен избор в ползва на по-

чистите енергийни източници, например чрез заместване на изкопаемите горива с 

негорими възобновяеми източници и/или чрез намаляване на цялостното 

потребление на енергия, чрез икономии на енергия и ползи от енергийната 

ефективност. За да се избегнат най-лошите въздействия на измененията на климата 

обаче, този преход трябва да се извърши съвсем скоро, далеч преди да се изчерпят 
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изкопаемите горива. Колкото повече парникови газове изпускаме в атмосферата, 

толкова по-малко вероятно е да ограничим вредните ефекти на измененията на 

климата. 

Предвид неотложността на задачата, пред която сме изправени, основен 

въпрос става това дали все още продължаваме да инвестираме и планираме да 

инвестираме в енергетика, базирана на изкопаемите горива, или не. Политическите 

решения за субсидиране на даден енергиен източник могат да повлияят на 

инвестиционните решения. В това отношение субсидиите и данъчните стимули са 

инструмент за стимулиране на производството на възобновяема енергия от 

слънчевата и вятърната енергия. Това важи и за инвестициите в изкопаеми горива, 

които продължават да бъдат субсидирани в много държави. 

През последните години много инвеститори обявяват своето решение да се 

освободят - тоест да пренасочат своите инвестиции - от свързаните с изкопаеми 

горива дейности. Някои от тези декларации са базирани на етични съображения, 

докато други говорят за колебания относно бизнес смисъла на такива инвестиции в 

ситуация, в която е наложен таван на общото количество парникови газове, които 

могат да бъдат изхвърляни в атмосферата (като това обикновено се нарича 

„въглероден бюджет―), с цел да се ограничи глобалното затопляне до 2 °C до края на 

века.[8] 

Производството на енергия често изисква големи инвестиции, а една вече 

пусната в експлоатация електроцентрала се очаква да остане в експлоатация в 

продължение на десетилетия. Настоящите и планираните инвестиции в 

конвенционални замърсяващи технологии могат действително да забавят прехода 

към чисти енергийни източници. Такива инвестиционни решения могат да 

предрешат енергийните алтернативи и ресурси за десетилетия напред, което може да 

направи възприемането на нови решения по-трудно. 

За да подчертае този риск, Европейската агенция по околна среда анализира 

съществуващите и планираните електроцентрали в Европа, които работят на 

изкопаеми горива. Анализът показва, че ако се удължим живота на съществуващите 

централи и се построят нови, базирани на изкопаеми горива централи през 

следващите десетилетия, ЕС рискува да има много по-голям базиран на изкопаеми 

горива капацитет за производство на енергия, отколкото ще му е необходим. С други 

думи, за да се постигнат климатичните цели на ЕС, някои от тези електроцентрали 

ще трябва да бездействат. Съществуват сходни рискове за предрешаване на 

ситуацията и в транспортния сектор например, където нашата мобилност зависи в 

голяма степен от задвижвани с изкопаеми горива двигатели с вътрешно горене, 

което върви ръка за ръка с продължаващи инвестиции в традиционната 

инфраструктура за пътен транспорт. Взети заедно, тези обстоятелства формират 

преграда пред преминаването към по-устойчиви видове транспорт, от каквито 

отчайващо се нуждаем, за да смекчим измененията на климата, намалим 

замърсяването на въздуха, шумовото замърсяване и подобрим качеството на живот 

на хората. 

 

6. Проблеми при добивната дейност  

- Механично нарушаване на целостта на почвения профил, което е особeно 

силно проявено при открития (кариерен) способ на добив. Характеризира се с 

формиране на значителни по площ негативни релефни форми (котловани). 

Нарушенията са временни, до изчерпване на находището и неговата последваща 

рекултивация. 
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- Механично нарушаване на почвените генетични хоризонти, резултат на 

изземване на хумусния хоризонт и последващото му директно или индиректно 

оползотворяване и свързаните с това качествени и количествени загуби; изземване 

на плодородните почвени хоризонти и примесването им с геоложките пластове, 

изграждащи надвъглищната откривка. От направения баланс на хумуса в района на 

мини „Марица-Изток‖е установено, че за над 50% от подлежащите на рекултивация 

земи за селскостопанско ползване има недостиг на хумус.[10]  

- Деформации и обрушаване на земната основа (обрушовки и слагания) – 

характерни за подземния добив на полезни богатства. 

-  Свлачища – съгласно потенциалния риск на съоръженията за депониране на 

производствените отпадъци се разделят на 4 категории, като 80% от съществуващите 

на територията на страната табани/насипища и хвостохранилища са от категория 

―А‖ (с най-висока степен на риска).  [1] 

 

7. Цели на България при използването на възобновяемете енергийни 

източници  

Националната задължителна цел, която България трябва да постигне, е 16% от 

общото крайно потребление на енергия в страната през 2020 г. да бъде от 

възобновяеми източници, 20 като страната получава най-ниското допълнително 

увеличение (6,6%) спрямо останалите държави членки. Националната цел трябва да 

бъде постигната чрез увеличаване на производството на електрическа енергия от 

възобновяеми източници, на крайното потребление на енергия от възобновяеми 

източници за отопление и охлаждане и на потреблението на енергия от 

възобновяеми източници в транспорта.[6] От секторните цели единствено тази за 

потребление на възобновяеми източници в транспортния сектор е задължителна - 10-

процентов дял на енергия от възобновяеми източници в транспортното потребление 

до 2020 г.[10] Постигането на националната цел през 2020 г. зависи основно от 

постиженията в областта на енергийната ефективност при крайното потребление на 

енергия, при транспортирането/ разпределението на електрическа и топлинна 

енергия и при потреблението на електрическа енергия за собствените нужди на 

централите. Това е и причината политиката в областта на енергийната ефективност и 

тази за поощряване на възобновяемата енергия да бъдат тясно синхронизирани с 

оглед постигане на националните цели в двете направления при най-ниски разходи и 

с възможно най-висок положителен икономически резултат. В Прогнозния документ 

и в Националния план за действие за енергията от възобновяеми източници е 

направена оценка, че:  

- При съществуващите механизми за насърчаване развитието на ВЕИ ще е 

свързано с неоправдано високи обществени разходи поради насърчаване само на 

част, при това - на скъпоструващи ресурси и технологии, от една страна, и ще бъде 

небалансирано спрямо съществуващия технически потенциал на ВЕИ, от друга 

страна;  

- При подобряване на съществуващите механизми за насърчаване на ВЕИ и 

при разширяване на техния обхват развитието на ВЕИ ще бъде постигнато с по-

ниски разходи за обществото;[4] 

- При едновременно подобряване на енергийната ефективност и на 

механизмите за насърчаване на ВЕИ националната цел може да бъде значително 

преизпълнена. Преизпълнението на целта ще позволи на страната да продава 

"излишъка" - 1685 хил. тон нефтен еквивалент /тне/ за периода 2011 - 2020г.;     
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 - Чрез приетите механизми за трансфер на сертификати към други държави в 

ЕС. 

Направените анализи показват, че най-трудна за осъществяване предвид 

строгите изисквания за устойчивост на биогоривата е 10% цел за възобновяема 

енергия в транспортния сектор. Поради това специално внимание ще бъде насочено 

към възможностите за развитие на пазара на електрически превозни средства, 

захранвани от енергия от възобновяеми източници.[1] 

 

8. Статус 

Устойчивият икономически растеж през последните години е съпроводен с 

тенденция на намаляване на енергийната интензивност. БВП нараства 

средногодишно с 5,3%, докато брутното вътрешно потребление на енергия нараства 

с 1,4%, а на електрическа енергия - с 0,9%. Като резултат енергийната интензивност 

на единица БВП намалява с 25,4%. Въпреки тази положителна тенденция 

енергийната интензивност на националния БВП е с 89% повисока от средната за ЕС. 

Значително по-ниски - 42,6%, са различията между националния и европейския 

показател, измерен чрез крайното енергийно потребление.[5] Това е индикатор за 

неефективно използване на първичните енергийни ресурси, което се потвърждава и 

от съотношението между получената енергия и вложените ресурси. Това 

съотношение за националния енергиен баланс е 49%, а за Европа - 64%. За 

сравнение това различие от 15 пункта показва, че в България се изразходват 

годишно 3 млн. тне повече енергийни ресурси, представляващи ~900 млн. Евро 

повече разходи за енергия годишно. При така констатираните съществени различия 

не може да се очаква, че българската енергетика и икономиката ни като цяло могат 

да бъдат успешно позиционирани на европейския пазар без значителни усилия в 

сферата на енергийната ефективност - както при преобразуването (производство и 

транспортиране), така и при потреблението на енергия. По силата на Закона за 

енергийната ефективност бе създадена Агенция за енергийна ефективност, чрез 

която са осигурени необходимите институционални предпоставки за прилагане на 

интегриран подход в областта на енергийната ефективност. По линията на публично-

частното партньорство е създаден и вече успешно функционира Български фонд за 

енергийна ефективност. Чрез него се осигурява финансиране на енергоефективни 

проекти в различни сектори на производство и потребление на енергия. [12] 

Разработването и прилагането на устойчива енергийна политика е 

предизвикателен и времеемък процес, който трябва да бъде системно планиран и 

непрекъснато управляван. Той изисква сътрудничество и координация между 

различните отдели в местната администрация, като например опазване на околната 

среда, използване на земята и териториално устройство, икономика и социални 

въпроси, сгради и управление на инфраструктурата, мобилност и транспорт, бюджет 

и финанси, обществени поръчки.[3] 

 

Изводи и препоръки 

 

Целите за енергийна ефективност засега не са правно обвързващи за 

държавите членки, но дискусии в това отношение се водят и регламентирането 

вероятно ще стане факт в близко бъдеще. Независимо от европейските решения ние 

трябва да се започне интензивна политика на национално ниво. България цели да 

намали с 50% енергийната интензивност на БВП до 2020 г.. 
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Тези намерения се мотивират с многостранните ползи от енергоспестяването, а 

именно:  

• Ограничаване на климатичните промени - спестяването на енергия е 

възможно най-бързият и разходоефективен път за: постигане на националните 

стратегически цели за борба с климатичните промени, гарантиране на енергийната 

сигурност и постигане на устойчиво икономическо и социално развитие.  

• Конкурентоспособност, заетост и възстановяване на икономиката. 

• Сигурност на енергоснабдяването - националната зависимост от внос на 

горива и енергия понастоящем е 47% и ще се увеличава. Това носи политически и 

икономически рискове. Енергийната ефективност е най-евтиният и ефективен начин 

за намаляване на тези рискове.  

• Борба с енергийната бедност - част от българските граждани имат 

затруднения с разходите си за потребена енергия. Поради това енергийната 

ефективност е с най-висок приоритет в енергийната политика на страната. 

Основните направления, при които е налице потенциал за енергоспестяване, са 

спестяването на енергия при крайното потребление, в т. ч. при домакинствата, 

транспорта, индустрията и услугите и спестяване на енергия в процесите на 

производство и преобразуване на енергия. [10] Предложената цел за 50% намаляване 

на енергийната интензивност на БВП е определена на базата на оценка на 

съществуващия технически потенциал в страната, както и на базата на анализ на 

достиженията на другите държави членки.[11]  

 

Заключение 

 

В резултат на объркана и непоследователна политика в сферата на 

енергетиката, налице са множество икономически дисбаланси, които вместо да бъдат 

преодолявани, с всяко ново решение и/или изявление се задълбочават. Този факт, 

липсата на дългосрочна яснота относно цените на eлектроенергията и други 

енергоносителите, както и обърканото публично говорене правят инвестиционната 

среда непредвидима.[2] 

Енергетиката е в основата на всяка съвременна икономическа дейност. 

Следователно, за да се достигне или поддържа достатъчно високо равнище на 

високотехнологично развитие в съвременните общества, е необходимо да се 

гарантира – чрез подходящи управленски методи и за всеки сектор от икономиката – 

сигурен достъп до енергия на достъпни цени. 
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Abstract. This article deals with theoretical and practical aspects of using of media 

technologies in formation of artistic competence of future primary school teachers. It is emphasized, 

that the introduction of media technologies in the theory and practice of art education contributes to 

the formation of key personal competencies, including art, creative thinking, develops mental and 

creative abilities, increases the efficiency of new material, and is a powerful motivation to study. 
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Статья освещает теоретико-практические аспекты использования медиатехнологий в 

формировании художественной компетентности будущих учителей начальной школы. 

Отмечено, что внедрение медиатехнологий в теорию и практику художественного 

образования способствует формированию ключевых компетентностей личности, в частности 

художественной, развитию креативного мышления, развивает умственные и творческие 

способности, повышает эффективность представления нового материала, является мощной 

мотивацией к обучению. 
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The formulation of the problem. Modern society uses increasingly information 

and communication technologies: the Internet, television, web-technologies, smartphones 

and other gadgets. The rapid development of new technologies and mass media systems 

requires purposeful training of the individual for their skillful and safe using.  

Interaction with various media accounts for an increasingly important share of free 

time of Ukrainian citizens, which causes a significant impact of the media on all segments 

of the population, especially children. The media strongly and controversially influence the 

education of young adults, often becoming a leading factor in their socialization, 

spontaneous social learning [4]. Therefore, there is an urgent need for the development of 
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media education. The urgency of this issue takes place in the modern educational 

environment, because today high-quality teaching of disciplines cannot be carried out 

without using of tools and capabilities provided by information and communication 

technologies and the Internet. The solution to this is possible only with the introduction 

into the education system of advanced technologies, such as media technology.  

One of the challenges of digitalized society is the readiness of teachers to digitally 

transform the learning process, so in modern social conditions before higher pedagogical 

education was required to train new competent teachers capable of providing quality 

information and communication needs of the individual, including in art education. To 

solve this problem future primary school, teachers must develop a wide range of 

professional competencies.  

The issue of training future primary school teachers for using media technologies 

becomes relevant, as the acquisition of additional theoretical knowledge and practical 

skills of modern forms, methods and means of teaching future teachers is important for the 

formation of their artistic competence, improving the quality of their professional training 

in higher education. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. The expediency of introducing 

media technologies in education is one of the current issues. The work of a teacher is 

impossible to imagine without using of media education. They have become a powerful 

means of intensive learning and an integral part of the development of cognitive 

independence of the individual.  

Media education is the object of researching for domestic and foreign scientists: H. 

Onkovych, O. Fedorov, I. Sakhnevych, L. Ivanova, I. Chemerys, I. Fatyeeva, K. Bezelget, 

E. Hart and others. The importance of media education for the formation of personality 

was analyzed by O. Burim, I. Zadorozhna, T. Kuznetsova, A. Lytvyn, A. Nemyrych, O. 

Fedorov, and others. Researchers such as L. Masol, H. Onkovych, N. Dukhanina, I. 

Dychkivska, S. Its, and O. Sheina studied the issues of using media education in the 

training process.  

The Concept of implementation of media education in Ukraine emphasizes the 

support of media education in higher education, especially in the training of pedagogical 

specialists [4].  

H. Onkovych defines media educational technologies as information and 

communication technologies (presididactics, teledidactics, film didactics, internet 

didactics, multimedia didactics, which are combined into the general concept of ―media 

didactics‖) [6].  

N. Dukhanina believes that media technology is a powerful motivation for students 

to learn, using of such technologies increases the efficiency of presenting new material, 

develops mental and creative abilities of students [3].  

In O. Sheina‘s idea, using of media technologies will have an effective impact on 

the educational process, increase motivation, students‘ interest in learning, encourage 

creative activity, if you use a combination of traditional and modern interactive teaching 

methods; to involve students in researching work [8].  

According to L. Masol, multimedia learning is actively introduced in schools, 

based on using of electronic media. Using of a multimedia thematic environment in art 

lessons in primary school opens up previously unknown information and cognitive 

possibilities of art [5].  

T. Doroshenko‘s researching substantiates the importance of introducing the latest 

interactive learning technologies in music lessons in primary school, as their using brings 
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students closer to the conditions of real communication, encourages the acquisition of 

knowledge [2].  

As you can see, the problem of media education, using of media, the introduction 

of media technology in the educational process has been studied by many scientists, each 

of whom offers his vision of solving the problem. 

Basic material. One of the pedagogical conditions for the formation of artistic 

competence can be considered using of technology of art education. Such technologies 

include media technologies, which are quite relevant and widespread in today‘s digital 

society.  

The interconnected concepts of ―media culture‖, ―media education‖, ―media 

technology‖ have rapidly invaded not only the vocabulary of modern society, but also the 

space of various disciplines, including pedagogy. Media culture covers a set of information 

and communication tools, material and intellectual values produced by mankind in the 

process of cultural and historical development [5]. 

 In the Concept of introduction of media education in Ukraine, the concept of 

―media education‖ is defined as a part of the educational process aimed at forming media 

culture in society, training of individuals for safe and effective interaction with modern 

media, including both traditional and new media. Media education widely uses the best 

achievements of various forms of modern art and aesthetic education by means of fine arts, 

music, fiction, cinema, folklore practices.  

The goals of media education include the development of creative abilities; 

formation of critical thinking; training in perception and interpretation of information; own 

assessment of information quality; raising the media and cultural level of personal 

development; formation and development of media literacy, it means the ability to use, 

analyze and evaluate media products [8].  

One of the forms of introduction of media education is using of media 

technologies. In O. Sheina‘s idea, the effectiveness of using of media technologies in the 

educational process of higher education requires the combination of traditional 

pedagogical conditions with modern multimedia, the so-called mix of media educational 

technologies [8]. 

L. Gavrilova, introducing into the educational process of higher education the 

program of the discipline ―Multimedia technologies of art education‖, emphasizes that 

when studying this discipline future primary school teachers develop skills of practical 

application of multimedia teaching aids in various arts in primary school, ability to use 

multimedia software to prepare and conduct art cycle lessons, educational activities, skills 

of searching and selecting information on the global Internet, selecting and creating your 

own multimedia support for art cycle lessons; motivates students to professional self-

improvement [1].  

Media technologies are widely introduced in Ukrainian schools, which are 

gradually penetrating the pedagogy of art. Integrated media education in primary school 

helps students think critically, learn to search and check information, analyze media 

messages and create media products on their own. 

In their work, teachers use the Internet, multimedia presentations, educational 

programs, projects, etc., for using in both educational and extracurricular artistic and 

pedagogical activities. Art lessons with the using of media technologies develop children‘s 

creative thinking, teach them to perceive the material differently, show their individual 

abilities, build their own creative process, which, in turn, affects the formation of key 

competencies of younger students, including art.  
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Among the existing media technologies and media tools that can be used in art 

lessons are the following [5; 7]:  

1. Electronic textbook is the most effective means of media support of art lessons.  

2. Media text is the latest media technology, which combines sound, graphics, text, 

images. This message is presented in any genre of media: preparation of a school 

newspaper, publication of an art magazine, creation of a multimedia presentation, 

preparation of interactive comments on a work of art. 

3. Creolized text is a complex text formation in which verbal (wordy) and 

nonverbal elements are combined. Among the types of creolized texts are used, such as 

book trailers, photo collages, comics, posters, booklets.  

4. Book trailers are short videos or simple presentations in Power Point based on a 

poem, a program of music or the subject of the picture. They can be game, non-game, 

animation, in the form of a mini-play, computer graphics, game, individual, group or 

collective photo collage on a curtain topic.  

5. Comics are an order of individual pictures-frames, usually with short texts-

phrases, which students create both individually and collectively.  

6. QR-code is a square picture, which encodes certain digital information that can 

be read using modern smartphones.  

7. Educational online games or media games. Popular is the designer 

LearningApps, designed to develop and store tasks that students can do in the form of a 

game online. 

Education of the individual by means of art with using of a multimedia thematic 

environment opens previously unknown information and cognitive possibilities of art.  

By using of computer programs such as Microsoft Power Point, Microsoft Paint, 

Corel Draw, Adobe Photoshop, Windows Movie Maker, Microsoft Windows Media 

Player, etc., the creative teacher has an opportunity to create the necessary multimedia 

support for lessons, based on their own vision topics, taking into account the characteristics 

of the class, and school.  

The introduction of these media technologies will have a positive result not only 

during art lessons, but also in the process of professional training of future primary school 

teachers. After all, when students have practically mastered the skills of using media 

technologies, they can easily apply them in further professional activities. 

 

Conciusion. Using of information and communication technologies is one of the 

effective ways to update the process of professional training of future primary school 

teachers. Media technologies improve the teaching process, diversifies the forms of 

presentation of new information, spark interests and reveal the individual characteristics of 

each student.  

Media technologies play an important role in formation of the artistic competence 

of future primary school teachers, as their study and practical application, help to improve 

the professional qualities of future professionals, increase their pedagogical skills, and 

develop creative potential, ability to self-improvement.  

The problem of familiarizing of students, teachers, educators with modern 

software, mastering practical skills of working with media technologies remains relevant. 
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Резюме. В доклада се  разглеждат някои аспекти на приложението на теорията на 

масовото обслужване (и системите за масово обслужване) и средата за имитационно 

моделиране GPSS Studio за създаване на демонстрационни модели и използването им в 

Профилираща подготовка в средното училище. Класическото приложение на имитационното 

моделиране е за изследване на различни системи. Но „прозорците за наблюдение― на 

симулациите в GPSS World и GPSS Studio разкриват нови разширени възможности на GPSS 

за интегриране на  имитационното моделиране в учебния процес. В доклада са представени 

някои примери за използване на имитационни модели и демонстрационните възможности на 

GPSS World и GPSS Studio в учебни материали по Практическа математика (Емпирични 

разпределения), Програмиране на нформационни системи и др. 

 

Ключови думи: системи за масово обслужване, имитационни модели, синхронизация 

на процеси, GPSS 

 

Abstract. The paper discusses some aspects of the application of queuing theory (and 

queuing systems) and the simulation modeling environment GPSS Studio to create demonstration 

models and use them in profiling training in high school. The classic use of simulation modeling is 

to study the variety of systems. But "observation windows" of simulations in GPSS World and 

GPSS Studio reveal new advanced capabilities of GPSS for integrating simulation modeling in the 

learning process. The paper gives some examples of the use of imitation models and demonstration 

capabilities of GPSS World and GPSS Studio in teaching materials in Practical mathematics 

(Empirical distributions), Programming of information systems and others. 

 

Key words: queuing systems, simulation models, process’ synchronization, GPSS 

 

Въведение 
„В днешно време информатиката разширява своята предметна област – от 

технологична дисциплина за методи и средства за обработка на данни се превръща 

във фундаментална наука за информацията и информационните процеси, не само в 

технически системи, но и в природата и обществото― (Макарова, 2000). Формират се 

нови направления на научни изследвания. Такъв пример е социалната информатика 

– наука за процесите в информатизацията на обществото. 

 За да бъде изучавана науката информатика, не само в университетите, но и в 

училище, трябва всички, от които зависи това, да осъзнават съвременните тенденции 

в развитието на тази сравнително млада наука, ако се има предвид компютърната 

информатика: • Усилен растеж на общонаучното значение на информационния 
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подход като фундаментален метод на научното познание; • Развитие на общата 

теория на информацията (Бугаев, 2001), която е теоретична база за развитието на 

информатиката като наука; • Развитие в областта на информационните и 

комуникационните технологии (ИКТ),― което се характеризира с търсене на 

ефективни методи за формиране представянето на знания, в т.ч неструктурирани и 

неформализируеми, и използването им при автоматизираното решаване на сложни 

задачи в различните сфери на човешката дейност― (Макарова, 2000). 

За да може да се изучават и използват ИКТ ефективно, в частност в социалната 

сфера, са необходими такива начини на обучение по информатика и информационни 

технологии, които да се основават на методи, стимулиращи изучаването на една или 

друга технология, в зависимост от профила на информационната дейност. Тогава 

може да се използват проблемни ситуации (задачи, които описват проблем 

(предметна област) (Макарова, 2000). Учебното моделиране е една от формите на 

обучение, която способства за развиване на интереса към учебния предмет и 

повишава мотивацията за учене (Макарова, 2000), защото работейки с модела 

обучаемите ―имат възможност да изследват процеса в динамика, да изяснят 

взаимовръзката на компонентите на изследваната система‖ (Макарова, 2000).  

Имитационното моделиране (ИМ) позволява да се изследва анализираната или 

проектирана система ―по схемата‖ на операционното изследване, което се състои от 

взаимосвързани етапи (Элина Компьютер, 2021):  • съдържателна постановка на 

задачата; •  разработване на концептуален модел; • разработване и програмна 

реализация на имитационен модел; • проверка за правилност и достоверност на 

модела; • оценка на точността на резултатите от моделирането; •  планиране и 

провеждане на експерименти; • вземане на решения. 

Това позволява да се използва имитационното моделиране като универсален 

подход за вземане на решения в условията на неопределеност c отчитане в моделите 

на трудно формализуеми фактори. Но може би най-привлекателната и най-важната 

страна на ИМ за интегриране не само в управлението и икономиката, но и в 

обучението, е прилагането на основните принципи на системния подход при 

решаване на практически задачи. 

Целта на доклада е да покаже някои нови възможности в средното училище 

(профилираща подготовка по математика и информатика (Учебни програми, 2018)), 

откриващи се с приложението на съвременните информационни технологии, които 

могат да бъдат използвани за създаване на ефективни учебни програми и курсове, 

най-вече с включването на средствата за имитационно моделиране. 

 

1. Системи за масово обслужване и имитационно моделиране 

Имитационното моделиране  е едно от най-популярните средства от системите 

за моделиране. ИМ позволява да се изследват системи за масово обслужване (СМО) 

при различни типове входни потоци и интензивности на постъпване на заявките на 

входовете на системите и определяне на основните характеристики на същите.  

―GPSS World, се основава на езика за компютърни симулации, GPSS, (означава 

Система за симулации с общо предназначение). Този език е разработен от Джефри 

Гордън в IBM през 1960 г. и е допринесъл с важни концепции за всяко отделно 

търговско събитие... Откакто е въведен през 1984 г., GPSS/PC и неговите наследници 

са спестили милиони долари на хиляди потребители.‖ (Minutemansoftware, 2010)  

Системата за имитационно моделиране GPSS World предоставя на 

потребителите средства за взаимодействие със системата в процеса на 

симулационните изследвания и програмни средства, реализиращи непосредствено 
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процеса на изпълнение на модела, такива като: интерпретатор, моделен часовник, 

управление на списъците от събития и др. (Девятков и др., 2018). Като обекти на 

езика GPSS (Minutemansoftware, 2010) се използват аналози на такива стандартни 

компоненти на СМО, като заявки, обслужващи прибори, опашки и други. 

(Томашевский, 2003) Достатъчният набор от подобни компоненти позволява да се 

конструират сложни симулационни модели, при запазване на привичната 

терминология на СМО. 

GPSS World. Език за имитационно моделиране GPSS основно се използва за 

построяване на събитийни дискретни имитационни модели и провеждане на 

експерименти на компютър ((Боев, 2004), (Кудрявцев, 2004), (Minutemansoftware, 

2010) и др.) Това предполага използването на средата на GPSS и в учебния процес за 

демонстрация на работата на изучавани системи и за разработване от самите 

ученици на модели за управление и работа на различни системи (Компютърни 

системи (Романски, 2012), Комуникационни системи (Компьютерное 

моделирование, 2013), Информационни системи и бази от данни (Vasileva, 2010), 

Облачни и Grid системи (Георгиев, 2013), Технически и технологични системи 

(Zatonskiy, 2021) и други). 

Основното и ефективното приложение на ИМ е при изследването на различни 

СМО, но симулационното моделиране може успешно да се използва и като средство 

за обучение, особено по дисциплини  в съдържанието на които се изучават теми по 

управление на едновременната работа на процеси (транзакции) и други такива, 

описвани в термините на СМО като заявки за обслужване, постъпващи в съответната 

система по закон за разпределение.  

Основни елементи на езика за ИМ 

Блокове и транзакти. Езикът GPSS e език от декларативен тип, построен на 

принципа на обектно-ориентираните езици. Основни елементи на езика са транзакти 

и блокове, които изобразяват съответно динамични и статични обекти на 

моделираната (Боев, 2004), (Кудрявцев, 2004), (Томашевский, 2003). Работата на 

GPSS-модел под управлението на симулатора се състои в преместването на 

транзактите от едни блокове към други аналогично на преместването на заявките 

(съответстващи на транзактите) в моделираната СМО. 

Блоковете са подпрограми, съдържащи набор параметри (операнди) за 

обръщение към тях. Предаването на управлението от блок към блок се реализира 

чрез движението на транзакти в моделно време. Обръщението към подпрограмите на 

блоковете се извършва чрез движението на транзактите. 

Обекти тип „ресурси‖ - aналози на обслужващите устройства в реалните 

системи. Към обектите от този тип се отнасят устройствата , многоканалните 

устройства (хранилища, памети) и логическите ключове. Както във всеки обектно-

ориентиран език, в GPSS всеки обект има свойства и методи, които променят тези 

свойства (наричани в GPSS стандартни числови атрибути). 

Променливи. Аритметичните променливи позволяват да се изчисляват 

аритметични изрази, които се състоят от операции над системните числови атрибути 

на обектите. 

Функции. Чрез функция може да се задава непрекъсната или дискретна 

функционална зависимост между аргумента на функцията и нейната стойност. В 

показаните модели на двуфазна блокировка в разпределени бази от данни (Vasileva, 

2011), например, функциите се използват за задаване вероятностите, с които 

транзакция ще „чете‖ или „обновява‖ елемент. 
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Клетки и матрици, съхранявани величини – използват се за съхраняване на 

потребителска числова информация. Записът в тези обекти се изпълнява от 

транзактите. В показаните модели се използват клетки за броячи на генерирани и 

фиксирали транзакции. 

Опашки. Във всяка система движението на потока от транзакти може да бъде 

задържано поради недостъпност на ресурсите. В този случай транзактите застават на 

опашка. Може да се определят специално точки в модела, в които да се събира 

статистика за опашките (регистратори на опашки). Тогава интерпретаторът 

автоматически ще събира статистика за опашките (дължина, средно време на 

престой в опашката и др.). 

Таблици. Таблиците служат за събиране на статистика за случайни величини, 

зададени от потребителя. Състоят се от честотни класове, в които се записва броя 

попадения в даден интервал на конкретна величина, каквито са системните числови 

атрибути (Томашевский, 2003), като например: общ брой транзакции, влезли в даден 

блок; общ брой влизания в многоканално устройство и др. 

Прозорци за наблюдение 

Blocks Window – прозорец на блоковете – различен режим на работа - за кратка 

или за детайлизирана справка по време на симулация, съдържаща информация за 

етикети и имена на блоковете, брой вхождения във всеки блок, журнал с 

хронологично проследяване на действията по блокове в моделното време; 

Facilities Window – прозорец на едноканалните устройства (фиг. 1, долу вляво) 

– информация за: Номер/име на устройството; Брой влезли транзакти; Коефициент 

на използване и др.; 

Matrix Window – прозорец на матрица (фиг. 1 – двата прозореца вдясно) – 

резултати в стойности на общия за транзактите ресурс и тяхната съпоставка при 

зададени единици моделно време;  

Plot Window – прозорец на графика на функция или израз. Може да се използва 

за проследяване на стойностите на произволно съставени изрази; 

Queues Window – прозорец на опашките. Показва информация за: Номер/Име 

на опашката; Максимална дължина на опашката; Текуща дължина на опашката; Общ 

брой вхождения; Средна дължина на опашката; Средно време на изчакване на 

транзактите в опашката и други; 

Savevalues Window – прозорец на съхраняваните стойности (фиг. 1 панелът 

горе вляво). Може да се наблюдава всяка промяна на променливите (обикновено 

броячи), дефинирани в модела;  

Storages Window – прозорец на многоканалните устройства (фиг. 1, панелът 

вляво по средата). По време на симулация в него може да се види всяка промяна на: 

броя свободни единици от капацитета на всяко от многоканалните устройства; 

минималния и максималния използван капацитет на устройството; броя вхождения в 

съответното многоканално устройство и др.;  

Table Window – прозорец на таблица - диаграма на честотно разпределение на 

табулираните транзакти в дефинирана в модела таблица. Прозорецът на избраната 

таблица представя динамична хистограма, която е изключително полезна за 

показване на обслужени/постъпили транзакти, на честотно разпределение и други 

характеристики.  
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Фиг. 1 Комбиниран прозорец за демонстрация изпълнението на моделиращ 

алгоритъм 

На фиг. 1 е показано как може да се отворят и подредят на екрана в средата на 

GPSS World няколко различни прозореца и в тях да се наблюдава работата на 

моделираната система. В примера е показан комбиниран прозорец за наблюдаване 

на симулация на Централизирана Двуфазна блокировка с вграден механизъм на 

хронометраж (такива алгоритми се изучават в темите Алгоритми за управление на 

транзакции и Разпределени системи за управление на бази от данни по дисциплини 

като Бази от данни). 

Моделиращият алгоритъм, кадър от който е демонстриран на фиг. 1, е описан 

като протокол в (Kaur, 2007) и (Srinivasa, 2001). В примера на фиг. 1 „комбинираният 

прозорец‖ дава възможност да се наблюдават:  

- Стойностите на елементите на матриците GBDA1 и GBDA2. Матриците 

моделират локалните бази от данни, в които се съхраняват двете копия на 

елементите от данни. В прозорците на матриците GBDA1 и GBDA2 могат да видят 

синхронното обновяване на стойностите на локалните копия на всеки елемент от 

данни. Първата колона на матриците GBDA1 и GBDA2 са номерата на елементите от 

данни, а втората колона – стойността на копието на елемента от данни;  

- Прозорецът на съхраняваните стойности горе вляво на фиг. 1 дава 

възможност да се наблюдават броячите: BROITR1 и BROITR2 – брой генерирани 

транзакции, обработващи съответно 1 и 2 елемента, BROITR – общ брой генерирани 

транзакции, ZAVTR1 и ZAVTR2 – брой напуснали модела транзакции, обработили 

съответно 1 и 2 елемента от данни, ZAVTR – общ брой транзакции, напуснали 

модела, RESTRT – брой рестартирани транзакти. 
 

2. Вероятностни разпределения 

В учебната програма за профилираща подготовка по математика (Учебни 

програми, 2018) в Модул 3 Практическа математика за цели на модула е записано: 

―… изграждане на умения за моделиране на реални или теоретични ситуации с 

изучените средства, умения за интерпретиране на получените резултати и за 

разглеждане на поставените проблеми като съвкупност от отделни проблеми‖. 

Имайки предвид учебните програми по Модул 1 ―Геометрия‖ и Модул 2 ‖Елементи 

на математическия анализ‖, които включват само математически прийоми, може да 

се каже, че средата на GPSS World с над двадесет на брой вероятностни 
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разпределения от вградената библиотека с процедури (Beta; Биномиално; Weibula; 

Дискретно-равномерно; Gamma; Геометрично; Laplace; Logistic; LogLaplace; 

LogLogistic; LogNormal; Нормално; Inverse Weibull; Inverse Gaussian; Отрицателно 

биномиално; Pareto; Pearson Type V; Pearson Type VI;  Poisson; равномерно; 

Triangular; Eкспоненциално и др. - (Minutemansoftware, 2010)), за описание на 

постъпващите потоци транзакции, може да бъде интегрирана успешно както в 

часовете за нови знания, така и за упражнения, а също и като разработване на 

ученически проекти за участие в ученически научни конференции или 

междупредметни ученически разработки.  

―От теорията на масовото обслужване е известно, че изходящият от CMO 

поток c m устройства c изчакване при най-прост входящ поток c параметър R и 

експоненциално разпределение на времето за обслужване c параметър μ е най-прост 

поток c параметър λ = min{λ, mμ}. Следователно може да се построяват сложни 

CMO, където изходящият поток от една система за обслужване е входящ в други 

системи. Така се получават многофазни системи и мрежи от CMO. ... 

Разпределението на изходящите от CMO потоци имат сложна вероятностна природа 

и може да се изучават само чрез наблюдения на функционирането на съответните 

CMO чрез моделиране‖ (Томашевский, 2003). С други думи наблюдаването на 

изпълнението на GPSS транзакциите, моделиращи процеси в реална система, 

моделирана със СМО е начин учениците да разберат смисъла от изучаването на 

темата „Емпирични разпределения―, а също и да усвоят учебния материал успешно. 

Не на последно място ще се научат да мислят системно и ще прилагат този подход, 

както в бъдещата си професионална дейност, така и в гражданския и личния си 

живот. 

На фиг. 2 - 4 са показани примери за хистограми, генерирани от GPSS World 

при използване на таблици в имитационния модел, описан в (Vasileva, 2011). 

Показаните на фиг. 2-4 хистограми показват честотното разпределение на времето 

на отклик, получено при максимално приетата в демонстрираните модели, стойност 

на интензивността на входящите потоци (100 tr/s) (модели на протоколите за 

двуверсионна двуфазна блокировка на данните в разпределени бази от данни ((Kaur, 

2007) и (Srinivasa, 2001)): централизиран, с първични копия и разпределен). По оста 

Ох е показано времето за обслужване, разделено на времеви интервали (според 

моделното време - ms), а по оста Оy – брой транзакции, имащи време на отговор в 

съответния интервал (обслужени в съответния времеви интервал). 
 

 
 

Фиг. 2  Честотно разпределение на времето за отклик на транзакциите в модела на 

централизирана двуверсионна двуфазна блокировка при интензивност на входящия 

поток 100 tr/s 
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Фиг. 3  Честотно разпределение на времето за отклик на транзакциите в модела на 

двуверсионна двуфазна блокировка с първични копия при интензивност на 

входящия поток 100 tr/s 
 

 
Фиг. 4  Честотно разпределение на времето за отклик на транзакциите в модел на 

разпределена двуверсионна двуфазна блокировка при интензивност на входящия 

поток 100 tr/s 

Учениците могат да сравняват графиките на честотното разпределение на 

времето за отклик при различните алгоритми на работа на една система, да ги 

сравняват с публикувани стандартни спецификации. Могат да проверяват дали 

въобще моделираната система работи правилно и да провеждат всякакви 

експерименти. А по отношение на вероятностните разпределения, описващи 

входящите потоци транзакции, могат да променят параметрите и да наблюдават как 

се променят хистограмите по време на изпълнение на модела. 

 

3. Интегриране на симулационни модели в електронни учебни пособия и 

ученически проекти 

Имитационните модели, разработени със средствата на GPSS World и GPSS 

Studio може да се вграждат в електронни учебници по различни начини. На фиг. 5 е 

показано интегриране на „учебен филм‖, записан с програмата CamStudio на 

основата на комбиниран прозорец за наблюдение на симулация на Централизирана 

Двуфазна блокировка с механизъм на хронометраж (Василева, 2016). Във филма: • 

Двата панела вляво са споменатите в раздел 1 матрици GBDA1 и GBDA2; • В горния 

десен панел са показани първите 3 колони на таблицата на блокировките, 

представена в модела с матрицата LTA за първите 20 елемента от данни (колоните 

показват стойностите на: тип на блокировката, с която е зает елемента; номер на 
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транзакцията, блокирала елемента; номер на сайта, генерирал транзакта); • Долният 

десен панел (фиг. 5) визуализира по време на симулация диаграмата на честотното 

разпределение на времето за обслужване на транзактите в модела. Филмът на фиг. 5 

заснема изпълнението на същия модел като на фиг. 1, но от „друг поглед‖ (отново 

ранжиран ръчно от преподавателя). 

 

 
 

Фиг. 5 Страница от електронен учебник с вграден комбиниран прозорец за 

демонстриране и проследяване на изпълнението на GPSS транзакциите 

На фиг. 6 е показана симулация на метода за процесна синхронизация, 

наречен „Писатели - Читатели‖. Филмът е вграден в електронен учебник по 

Операционни системи и представлява запис на трасировка на модела в средата на 

Разширения редактор на GPSS World. Моделиращият алгоритъм е описан в (Popov, 

2007). В прозореца на променливите в десния панел (фиг. 6) може да се наблюдават 

стойностите на: брояча на генерираните в модела писатели NumProd; брояча на 

генерираните читатели NumRead; брояча на завършилите писатели EndProd; брояча 

на завършилите читатели. А в левия панел може да се наблюдава обслужването на 

процесите. 

 
 

Фиг. 6 Страница от E-учебник с вграден запис на симулация на процесна 

синхронизация по метода ―Писатели-Читатели‖ 
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Друга възможност за интегриране на имитационното моделиране в 

електронни учебни материали е публикуването на целия текст на съответния GPSS 

модел, както е показано на фиг. 7. Учениците могат да копират текста на GPSS кода 

в средата на Разширения редактор (или в безплатната версия на GPSS World – GPSS 

World Student Version, на която единственото сериозно ограничение е дължината на 

модела – до 180 блока) и могат след това да стартират и наблюдават симулацията в 

режим на трасировка със скорост, каквато би им била удобна според 

индивидуалните възможности. Освен скоростта на наблюдаване работата на 

моделираната система, този начин дава възможност с учебна цел да се правят 

промени в модела и да се наблюдават симулации при различни начални параметри.  

 

 
 

Фиг. 7 Програмен код на GPSS модел на алгоритъма на Декер, включен в E-учебник 

Заключение 

Възможностите да се поставят и провеждат експерименти върху моделирана 

система, както и автоматизираното създаване на симулационни модели в 

Разширения редактор на GPSS World, „стандартния комбиниран прозорец‖ за 

наблюдение изпълнението на модела и удобният графичен интерфейс на системата 

за автоматизация на имитационните изследвания GPSS Studio, го правят 

изключително подходящ за учебни демонстрации на работата на различни системи. 

А с формите, които може да се създават в средата на Универсалния редактор на 

формите демонстрационните материали биха могли да бъдат още по-атрактивни и 

информативни за учениците. Записаните на филми симулации представят работата 

на моделираните системи при различни режими, почти реално „в действие‖. А 

вграждането в електронни учебници (в online курсове или в електронни учебни 

помагала и др.), предоставя възможности за асинхронното им разпространение. 

Не на последно място, чрез създаването на коплексни (изискващи интеграция 

на различни дейности и съответно различни по характер участници) учебни 

материали по различни дисциплини учениците могат да бъдат привличани за реално 

участие в проекти и да разработват самите те такива за олимпиади, състезания и 

ученически конференции. Проекти, в които да решават реални проблеми 

(обикновено от полза за училището), с подобни дейности да се подготвят за 

бъдещата си реализация като специалисти и не по-маловажно – да се учат да мислят 

системно и да се организират и работят в екип.  
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Abstract. The article discusses the issue of the social work capacity application in creating 

an inclusive academic environment in higher education, as part of the online PD course content. It is 

noted that the purpose of the online PD course is to develop faculty competencies in a higher 

education setting in the area of social inclusion and inclusive education. The following article 

objectives are pursued:  

1.  To identify and overview social work approaches (theories, perspectives and models), 

which are instrumental in developing an inclusive academic environment;    

2.  To analyse each social work approach from the point of view of its application capacity in 

establishing an inclusive academic environment in a higher education setting; 

3. To originate a vision of the inclusive academic environment development in a higher 

education setting based on the example of Lviv Polytechnic National University.   
 

Key words: social work approaches, capacity application, inclusive academic 

environment development, higher education setting, faculty competencies, social inclusion and 

inclusive education, vision 
 

В статье рассматривается проблема использования потенциала социальной работы в 

создании инклюзивной образовательной среды в высшей школе, представленная в 

содержании онлайн-курса повышения квалификации. Отмечается, что целью онлайн-курса 

является формирование компетенций преподавателей высшего учебного заведения в области 

социальной интеграции и инклюзивного образования. Статья преследует следующие цели: 

1. Определить подходы социальной работы (теории, модели и перспективы), которые 

играют важную роль в развитии инклюзивной образовательной среды, представить 

их общий обзор; 

2. Проанализировать каждый подход социальной работы с точки зрения возможностей 

применения его потенциала при создании инклюзивной образовательной среды в 

высшей школе;  

3. Сформировать визию развития инклюзивной образовательной среды в высшем 

учебном заведении на примере Национального университета «Львовская 

политехника». 
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The problem statement. In recent years, the need for developing an inclusive 

academic environment is receiving ever increasing attention. Given the need to be 

addressed, still little attention is paid to applying the capacity of social work approaches in 

establishing such an environment, in higher education in particular. Accordingly, in 

response to the need for the teaching staff to acquire professional skills and competencies 

in the area of social inclusion and inclusive education, the professional development course 

―Making learning opportunities accessible in higher education‖ is worked out to be 

provided to the faculty of Lviv Polytechnic. 

 

The review of the recent research and publications. The issues of inclusive 

education are actively explored by researchers nationally and as well as internationally 

(Bader, S., Falasenidi, T., Liutsenko, I., Ostrovs‘ka, K., Shpak, V., Vasylenko, О., Naida, 

Y., Rybak, Y., & Yephimova, S.). However, just some authors consider the problem of 

inclusive education implementation and its features in a higher education setting (Barnes, 

C., Belch, H. A., Barricelli, J., Fuller, M., Danylenko, L., Kolupajeva, A., Slozanska, H., 

Swarnyk, M., Shved, M., Sophii, N., & Zakharchuk, M.). Social work approaches are 

overviewed in numerous publications both in Ukraine and abroad (Semigina, T., 

Myhovych, I., Cooper, B., Costanza, R., Creenshow, K., Fook, J., Germain, C., Knudsen, 

S., Meyer, C., Moreau, M., Mullaly, B., & Turner, F.). Still, only a few scientific works are 

devoted to the issue of developing an inclusive academic environment in view of the social 

work and social inclusion perspectives (Bucholz, J.L., Grov , C., Laletas, S., Semigina, T., 

Myhovych, I., & Sheffler, J.L.). The issue of developing professional competencies of the 

teaching staff in the area of social inclusion and inclusive education is addressed in various 

scientific publications, which also highlight the need for the integration of theory and 

practice in this area (Florian, L., Macdonald, D., McCuaig, L., Quennerstedt, M., Rouse, 

M., & Sharma, U.). 

The main part. Social work is a profession devoted to helping people function as 

well as they can within their social environments and helping change the social 

environment so that it is more supportive of people. To accomplish this dual purpose, 

social workers engage in a broad range of activities within many types of settings and with 

many different people. Mullaly (1997) claims that social institutions have responsibilities 

to equalize the access to resources for all people to address their needs. He notes that social 

institutions also have the responsibility to promote equality for all people. While following 

this thought, we would add here that in order to promote equality universities have the 

responsibility to provide access to learning opportunities for all to address any special 

needs in higher education. 

Different theories are related to both human behaviour and social practice. In 

social work practice, a variety of theories, models and perspectives are used to bring about 

specific changes. A theory is defined as ―a network of concepts that are logically or 

empirically related to one another‖ (Heinonen, & Spearman, 2000, p.180). Social workers 

often use theories to help explain different phenomena encountered in practice. Theory 

often plays a large part in assessment as what one believes is behind a behaviour that will 

assist in guiding a choice toward change. While a theory is a network of concepts tightly 

connected, a perspective is an area of practice, a broad framework based on an ideology 

and knowledge that guides it. A practice theory is one that helps social workers intervene 
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with clients. A practice perspective is the point of view from which the social worker will 

use the theory. Models are basically patterns that guide the way that one uses one‘s 

perspective to make change. A practice model is the pattern or way of working with a 

client system (Heinonen, & Spearman, 2000). 

The social work approaches (theories, perspectives and models) in the past and the 

present are related to therapy of First, Second and Third waves: 

 First wave of therapy: Freud and his colleagues focused on people, individuals and 

their ‗pathology‘. Diagnostic labels were used and people were identified as either 

sick or healthy. 

 Second wave of therapy: These were problem-focused therapies that emerged in 

the 1950‘s but did not entirely supplant the first wave. There was an attempt to 

remedy the ‗over-focus‘ on pathology. Change was seen as more possible and 

often involved the client looking at or understanding differently. 

 Third Wave therapy: (1980‘s and 1990‘s): These are based on competence-based 

therapies and therapists were no longer seen as experts. Solutions to problems or 

needs of people were most often seen to rest in the people and their own social 

networks (Koffmann, & Walters, 2014). 

Our overview is based on the social work approaches, associated with therapy of 

Second wave and primarily Third wave. Each approach is considered from the point of 

view of highlighting its application capacity in developing an inclusive academic 

environment, i.e., finding out its locus of inclusion. The synopsis of major social work 

approaches, specifically those, which are key to the development of inclusive academic 

environment is provided.  

 

The Ecosystems Approach: Ecological Perspective and Systems Theory 

Here we move into the notion of the individual interacting with his/her 

environment, which is the foundation of the ecosystems approach. The ecological 

perspective and systems theory focus primarily on working with the individual in the 

environment. 

The ecological systems (ecosystems) approach. In the 1970‘s, the social work 

profession was receptive to definitions of social work that introduced the language of the 

ecosystems approach. Meyer (1983) stated that ecosystem ―considers the environmental 

variables as interrelated and reciprocal with the person variables, and therefore 

environmental intervention must be included among the treatments of choice‖. Germain 

(1979) described the transactional nature of the person in situation approach of social 

work, ―directed at improving the transactions between people and environments in order to 

enhance adaptive capacities and improve environments for all who function in them‖. 

Anthony N. Maluccio said the ―essence of competence-oriented social work practice 

consists of changing the person-environment transaction so as to support and/or enhance 

the competence of individuals, families and groups to deal effectively with the 

environment‖ (Miley, & Dubois, 2007, p.43).  

The ecological perspective. It is based on the science of biology, or 

interrelationships between living organisms. It suggests that the nature of the human 

transactions between people and their environments is the source of human needs and 

social problems (Germain, 1979). This is not a theory, nor does it explain power.  In this 

view, stress results from discrepancies between individual‘s needs and capacities on one 

hand and environmental qualities on the other. The ‗fit‘ between the individual and the 

environment has difficulties. Problems with fit might occur because of life transitions of 

the individual, developmental changes (what fit before no longer fits), and accompanying 
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changes in status and role. There may be environmental pressures with unequal 

opportunities for people or unresponsive organizations. There can also be difficulties in 

interpersonal processes, such as exploitation. The main aim of social work here is to 

strengthen the adaptive capacities of people and to influence their environments so that 

transactions can be more adaptive. Main concepts here include the following notions of: 

habitat – physical and social setting where organisms live must have vital 

resources for good physical, social and emotional development, e.g., good networks of 

friends, relatives, neighbours, work colleagues, church associates, pets, etc. People from 

deficient social networks may respond to life stresses by being depressed, becoming 

violent or addicted or may act out in other ways that are not healthy for them.  

niche – refers to the roles or statuses occupied by members of the community 

(Meyer, 1983). One of the tasks of adult life is to find one‘s niche in society, something 

that is important for self-respect, and a sense of identity. Many members of society do not 

experience equal opportunities because of race, gender, ethnicity, poverty, age, disability, 

sexual preference and other things. Environments act on people and people act on 

environments, reshaping groups, institutions, even the physical environment. There is also 

a reciprocal reaction. Each person exists in an ecological framework.  

Systems theory. In general, a system is defined as a set of elements that forms an 

orderly, interrelated, functional whole e.g., a nation, a social service agency, a newly 

married couple. A social system per se is defined as ―an organized whole made up of 

components that interact in a way that is distinct from their interaction with other entities 

and which endures over some period of time‖ (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 2001). In 

other words, they are structures of interdependent people.  Examples are families, work 

groups, church groups or organizations, etc.  Characteristics that distinguish one system 

from another include patterns of relationships and their purposes as well as attributes that 

their members have in common. Parts of a system interact with each other. All systems are 

part of larger systems and, at the same time, are made of smaller systems.  Systems interact 

with each other in different ways. A system has boundaries where physical and mental 

energy is exchanged (inside and out). A closed system is one where there is no interchange 

across the boundaries. An open system is one where energy crosses the boundaries that are 

somewhat permeable (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 2001). 

While the ecological system refers to living, dynamic interactions (active 

participation), the systems theory relates to inanimate, mechanical interactions. Thus, the 

two approaches emphasize different areas: 

 The ecological approach focuses on transactions between individuals and the 

environment. 

 The systems theory focuses on the boundaries of subsystems within a system and 

the maintenance of homeostasis or equilibrium within the system. 

The essence of the ecological systems approach is that the system or the 

environment in which the individual lives interact with the individual and vice versa. This 

perspective states that difficulties and changes occur in interaction between the individual 

and the environment.   

The locus of inclusion: The notion of the individual interacting with his/her 

environment is the foundation of the ecosystems approach. Accordingly, in the 

development of an inclusive academic environment the principle “Adjust the environment, 

but not the person!” is justified to adhere to. Following this principle, the adjustment is 

related to all pertinent environments: 

 the immediate environment (friends and family); 
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 the academic environment (inclusive education policy implementation to involve 

university administration, resource centres, institutes (faculties), and departments 

(education programs); 

 the regional environment (local government, GOs and NGOs, religious 

organizations, etc.); 

 the national environment (national legal base, social welfare policy, national 

partnerships and networks);  
 the international environment (international legal base, international experience 

implementation with due regard to local peculiarities, and international 

partnerships and networks).  

 

The Strengths Perspective 

The basic assumptions in working with clients are that individuals, groups, 

families and communities have inherent strengths and potential for growth and problem 

resolution, in spite of temporary or long-term obstacles. The upper limits of one‘s potential 

are unknown factors, and should not be assumed ahead of time. People are best served 

when one works directly with them, and responds seriously to the person‘s own strengths, 

hopes and aspirations. The environment in which a person lives contains many resources 

that need to be identified before they can be accessed. Change can be controlled and 

facilitated in a constructive way to benefit the client. The basic assumptions of the 

strengths perspective are grounded in the following: every individual, group, family and 

community has strengths; trauma and abuse and illness and struggle can make things 

harder; no one knows the upper limits of a person‘s ability to grow and change; people are 

served best by collaborating with them, and by taking their hopes and goals seriously; the 

environment in which someone lives and functions is full of resources. They may need to 

be identified; Change is not only possible – it is inevitable. What change looks like is the 

unknown (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 2001).  

In the strengths perspective, empowerment is a central concept. It is defined as 

providing the support and encouragement of the client strengths so that they slowly gain 

the control to take charge of their own lives. No one can empower another. 

Narrative therapy is a model of therapy that is part of the strengths perspective. 

This is only recent in development and focuses on the client externalizing the problem and 

‗re-storying‘ his or her life in a way that makes sense and leaves the client empowered. 

Narrative therapy says that people do not have problems and are not problems. Rather, 

problems just exist. The problem is the problem and attaches itself or makes itself known 

in a person‘s life. This is called ‗externalization‘ (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 2001). 

Solution focused therapy has come about as a result of the Third wave. While 

going beyond looking at problems, this kind of work focuses on the outcome the client 

wants/needs and sees the client as strong, but perhaps not aware of his/her strengths and 

resources. The counsellor works with the client to assist or facilitate the change the client 

desires. Here the counsellor has the job of maintaining respect and hope in the belief that 

the client will be able to do what s/he needs to do. The person is never the problem, the 

problem is the problem. Solution focused therapy ―opens doors that matter the most, not 

concerning itself with the type of key‖ (Hudson O‘Hanlon, & Weiner-Davis, 1989, p.23). 

It is a type of therapy that focuses on the solution for the client using client strengths and 

resources as a main focus, after first having identified with the client what the client goals 

are and prioritizing them. It requires the counsellor to be facilitative and hopeful 

throughout the change process, and to realize that a solution is not necessarily directly 

related to a particular problem. Solution focused work focuses more on the solution.  
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The locus of inclusion: Using the strengths perspective, social workers focus 

primarily on the solution and help people find roads they have missed. The social worker 

helps them find solutions and resources inside themselves they did not know they had, find 

new ―destinations on the map‖, and ―find‖ or discover their identities. While relying on 

strengths vs. limitations, this perspective supports and promotes inclusion, in a higher 

education setting in particular.  

Structural / Radical Approaches 

The profession of social work focuses on the person-in-environment and 

recognizes the difficulties in giving equal attention to both. Rather than helping individuals 

adjust to their environment or situation the structural/radical approach strives to modify the 

environment to fit the needs of the individual. This involves assessing the individual‘s 

environment and advocating for social change in order to improve one‘s being (Moreau et 

al.,1993).  

The background of the structural /radical approach embraces feminism, Civil 

rights movement, including Black Power, Peace movement (anti-war, Viet Nam) as well as 

other social movements, which occurred in North America and other regions in the 1960‘s 

and ‗70‘s. These movements focused on disadvantaged or oppressed in society. Social 

work practice at the time was seen as supporting the status quo. It was seen as placating or 

controlling clients instead of helping them. 

Social workers were seen as educated professionals who had distance advantages. 

Professionals were seen as too removed from poverty and humiliation to understand or 

help (Moreau et al.,1993). Radical social work focuses on social change. It does not agree 

than an individual is an architect of his/her own situation. It stresses that problems are 

often caused by social factors that are beyond the direct control of the individual. It 

suggests that social workers get involved in labour unions and political parties to work for 

change outside the profession. A critique of the social order of the day and of capitalism 

was seen as central to structural social work.   

Structural social work as a perspective was developed in Canada by Moreau 

(1993) at Carleton University, Ottawa, and further developed by Mullaly (1997), also a 

Canadian. Fook (1993) is the champion of radical casework. Structural social work deals 

with ―order perspective‖ that states that societies hold common values and that people all 

have similar chances to succeed in life. It focuses on social analysis of state control and 

oppression, and advocates for changing the social order and related structures that oppress 

people. Some of these oppressive forces in a society include: classism, patriarchy, racism, 

ageism, heterosexism, imperialism, and ―ableism‖. The key notions of structural social 

work are discrimination, oppression and injustice. Discrimination is about making a 

distinction on the basis of prejudice. Oppression is considered to be exercise of power or 

control in an abusive way – a way that ―keeps people down‖ or away from expressing or 

choosing for themselves. Prejudice is an opinion formed without knowledge or thought.  

Structural social work has roots in a radical perspective. Structural social work 

identifies the roots of people‘s problems as being in the unequal distribution of resources 

in society. The structural/radical approach vs. traditional social work directly confronts 

discrimination, oppression, etc. It uses collective action. Unlike person-in-environment 

approaches, it centres on the environment itself. This approach connects social work 

practice with the social economic environment (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 2001). 

The locus of inclusion: Numbers of social institutions and their workers are limited 

and fragmented.  Collective action, joining forces and coming together to change the 

structure of service delivery, etc. would help more people. Institution funding limits how 
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much can be given and to whom. Professional social work leads to rewards of status, 

income and other advantages, thus promoting the status quo and inclusion.  

 

The theory of intersectionality (Intersection theory or Intersectional analysis) 

It is an analytical base for studying the intersection of various forms or systems of 

oppression, domination and discrimination, which attempts to determine how 

interdependent systems of power affect those who are most marginalized in society 

(Cooper, 2016). The theory assumes that different biological, social and cultural categories 

such as class, race, sexual orientation, age, religion, persuasion, disability, gender and 

other identities do not exist separately from each other, they are intertwined and interact 

with each other on many levels, with the theory exploring these interactions. Proponents of 

the theory of intersectionality also argue that classical conceptualizations of oppression in 

society, such as racism, sexism, homophobia, transphobia, etc. do not act independently of 

each other, while interacting with each other, they form a system of oppression in which 

many types of discrimination operate (Knudsen, 2006).  

The theory began as a study of the oppression of women of colour in society, but 

today an intersectional analysis is potentially applied to all social categories and classes 

(including social identities that are usually seen as dominant when viewed independently). 

For example, in black feminism it is argued that the experience of black women cannot be 

understood based on the experience of all blacks or the experience of women alone, and it 

must include the interaction of different types of experience and oppression that are often 

reinforcing each other (Grenshaw, 1989). The name of this sociological feminist theory 

was given by Professor Kimberl  Williams Crenshaw in 1989, although the concept itself 

can be traced back to the 19th century (Sojourner Truth: ―Ain‘t I a Woman?‖, 2018). 

Intersectional feminism (Feminist theory of intersectionality). It is based on the 

recognition of the fact that various forms of discrimination intersect with and reinforce 

gender discrimination. The term ―intersectionality‖ was first used by the American scholar, 

civil rights activist Kimberl  Williams Crenshaw in 1989. She pointed out that 

discrimination on the grounds of gender and discrimination based on race were considered 

to be completely different issues. According to Crenshaw, it makes no sense to study them 

separately from each other, since e.g., women of colour are immediately subjected to 

double discrimination. In her works, the scholar argued that when considering the issue of 

gender discrimination, the experience of women of colour is not taken into account, since 

all research is limited to studying the experience of privileged (white) female members of 

the group. Thus, the term ―intersectionality‖ formulated and developed by Crenshaw 

created an entirely new analytical framework that broke the traditional tendency in the 

movements of social justice and critical social theorizing movements to ―consider race and 

gender as mutually exclusive categories of experience and analysis‖ (Cooper, 2016; 

Grenshaw, 2004). Today, ―intersectionality‖ encompasses more than just the cross-section 

of race and gender. The term is widely used to illustrate the interaction between any type 

of discrimination, whether on the grounds of gender, race, age, class, socioeconomic 

status, physical or mental ability, gender or sexual identity, religion or ethnicity (IDWA, 

2015).  

The locus of inclusion: While the term ―intersectionality‖ illustrates the interaction 

between and among any types of discrimination and exclusion, the new analytical 

framework opens up new opportunities for introducing change at the micro level (also 

hitting the notion of health), mezzo level (involving the inclusive education policy 

implementation), and macro level (that of social policy in particular) in social work. In 

turn, the new analytical framework application is directly related to the issue of supporting 
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and promoting the development of an inclusive academic environment, in a higher 

education setting in particular.  

 

The Generalist Perspective 

The generalist perspective enables a social worker to approach every client and 

situation in a manner that is open to the application of various theories, models and 

techniques, which enables intervention to occur across various levels (micro, mezzo and 

macro). The generalist perspective requires the social worker to have a variety of general 

knowledge and skills and be able to assume a number of different roles when working with 

individuals, groups and/or communities. Ultimately the social worker must adjust his/her 

approach to meet the unique needs and concerns of the client being served (RSS Canada-

Ukraine Project, 2001).  

The approach is ―eclectic‖, selecting the best from various ―doctrines, methods or 

styles‖, and can involve almost any helping style. Its knowledge base is grounded in 

various theories, with major content areas including human behaviour, social policy, 

practical skills, research, field practicum, etc. The values are predetermined by a code of 

ethics. The skills involve supervision, assumption of wide range of professional roles – an 

advocate, a counsellor, etc. Using ―critical thinking‖ and a planned change process is its 

key feature.  

There are three dimensions of generalist practice, which are: (1) multiple level 

interventions (individuals, families, groups, organizations, communities), (2) its knowledge 

base coming from a whole range of theories, and (3) a focus on both private issues and 

social justice concerns. Generalists can work at all levels: micro: a client, e.g., with a 

physical disability; mezzo: family of the disabled client may need help to resolve its 

difficulties among family members, and macro: absence of a wheelchair access may 

prompt lobbying for policy changes in governments, etc. (RSS Canada-Ukraine Project, 

2001). 

The approach uniqueness is reflected in the steps of the Generalist Problem 

Solving Intervention Model. This is a practice model providing step-by-step direction 

concerning how to undertake the planned change process. 

Step 1. Engagement – establishing communication and rapport with the client 

Step 2. Assessment – the differential, individualized and accurate identification 

and evaluation of problems, people and situations and their interrelations 

Step 3. Planning (a – working with the client; b – prioritizing problems, c – 

translating problems into needs; d – evaluating levels of intervention for each 

need; e – establishing primary goals; f – specifying objectives; and g – formalizing 

a contract) 

Step 4. Implementation: Putting the plan into practice 

Step 5. Evaluation: Critical workers are accountable. 

Step. 6. Termination: Specific skills and techniques to say ―goodbye‖ and end 

properly 

Step 7. Follow-up: Checking to see if progress has been maintained or if 

something else is needed. 

The locus of inclusion: The generalist perspective enables a professional to 

approach every client and situation in a manner that enables intervention to occur across 

various levels (micro, mezzo and macro), which is supported by the Generalist Problem 

Solving Intervention Model per se. This in turn is directly related to the issue of the 

development of inclusive education services, in higher education in particular.  
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The identified loci of inclusion justify the vision in the process of strategy 

planning in a higher education setting in the area of social inclusion and inclusive 

education, based on the example of Lviv Polytechnic National University, Ukraine:  

Lviv Polytechnic effectively operates an inclusive educational environment that 

provides social and architectural accessibility and is constantly being improved (Site of 

―No Limits‖ Accessibility Services to Learning Opportunities, n.d.). The effectiveness of 

the established inclusive educational environment and its further development is grounded 

in the fundamental principle ―Adjust the environment, but not the person!‖, which is 

implemented based on the inclusive competencies of the University faculty members and 

support staff (Hayduk, Herasym, & Korzh, 2017; Hayduk, & Hasiak, 2018; Bednarska, 

Hasiak, & Krasilych, 2019; Hasiak, 2020). The basis for the continuous improvement of 

the inclusive educational environment is the implementation of the inclusive education 

policy at the University, with all its structural divisions involved. The University operates a 

system of inclusive educational services, which are formed based on the implemented 

concept of a healthy university, developed on the basis of scientific research, and provided 

based on the assessment of special educational needs of applicants (during the admission 

campaign) and students (during the academic year), as well as special needs in educational 

activities of the teaching staff (during the academic year). The effectiveness of the 

University system of inclusive educational services follows directly from the effective 

interaction of all its elements. The functioning system of inclusive educational services is 

open, which provides for the cooperation of the participants of the University partnerships 

network at all its levels: local, regional, all-national and international.  

 

Conclusion. The analysed social work approaches tend to be more facilitative with 

the client as an expert and the social worker as a facilitator, an assistant, etc. The focus in 

these approaches is on the individual-in-environment to fit the needs of the individual and 

modify the environment accordingly to assist the client to reach his/her stated goals, 

his/her learning goals in higher education in particular. Universities in turn have the 

responsibility to equalize the access to resources for all individuals in order to address any 

special education needs and this way to promote equality for all people. Following this, the 

vision of the inclusive academic environment development in a higher education setting 

based on the example of Lviv Polytechnic National University is originated.  
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Abstract. Virtual communication has changed the way we interact with other people. The 

concept of disinhibition in virtual communication has been considered in scientific sources for two 

decades, but still has a wide range for new research and possibilities for empirical approbation of 

existing scientific literature. The article contains the results of an empirical research about 

disinhibition of students‘ virtual communication in the context of digitalization of education. Were 

characterized psychological features of students that are prone and not-prone to the phenomenon of 

disinhibition in virtual environment. 
 

Key words: online disinhibition, virtual communication, virtual environment, digitalization of 

education, predisposition to aggression, students. 

 
В статье рассматриваются результаты эмпирического исследования явления 

дезингибиции виртуального общения студентов в условиях диджитализации образования. 

Охарактеризованы студенты склонные к явлению дезингибиции. 
 

Ключевые слова: онлайн дезингибиция, виртуальное общение, виртуальная среда, 

диджитализация образования, склонность к агрессии, студенты. 

  

The formulation of the problem. Today, in the Era of Global Pandemic, the 

digitalization of educational space is an integral part of the student learning process. 

Virtually, all types of interaction and communication in the educational process today are 

limited to the virtual environment, which contributed to many research about phenomes in 

it . Interacting online students often lose social responsibility and the effect of social 

desirability, which, with appropriate characterological tendencies, allows individuals to 

express themselves from the other side. The concept of disinhibition has two directly 

opposite essences, the benevolent side of the phenomenon allows the student to freely 

express his opinion, feel more relaxed, easier to respond to negative comments, but the 

negative side of disinhibition increase the tendency to ―flaming‖, students often begin 

conflicts with an incitement and sarcasm. We believe that this research of the phenomenon 

of disinhibition in the virtual environment should help to create conditions not only for 

personal development of the student, but also to improve his interaction with other 

participants in the educational process. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. In the psychology literature, the 

term ―disinhibition‖ describes in works: Zhmurova D.V, Prentiss-Dunn S., Rogers R., 

Seagal J., Dubrovsky V., Kessler S. Research about personality changes in the virtual 
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environment were investigated by Reicher S., Babayeva Y.D, Voiskunsky O.E, Smyslova 

O.V. 

A study of users‘ identity of computer networks and self-presentation processes in the 

network J. S. Donath, J. R. Beniger. 

Studies of disinhibition in the virtual environment have been substantiated in the 

works of J. Suler, McGuire T., Self S., Meyer R., Reinhold H., Duvall, Wickland, Metson 

K., Zanna M., Barak, Boniel-Nissim, Lapidot-Lefler. 

Basic material. The aim of this article is: to analyze the phenomenon of disinhibition 

in virtual communication of students and highlight the results of empirical research, to 

investigate the features of the manifestation of disinhibition in students that are prone and 

not-prone to the phenomenon of disinhibition in virtual environment. 

In the psychological literature, the term ―disinhibition‖ describes a person's rebellious 

tendency to ignore social constraints and seek for stimulations [16]. 

Disinhibition in Zhmurovs‘ D.V. works defines as ―unconscious weakening of the 

deterrent effect of social sanctions and prohibitions‖ [1]. The phenomenon of disinhibition 

includes various types of personality behavior, from simple rudeness to insults and 

humiliation of the interlocutor on the other side of the screen pc. 

S. Prentis-Dunn and R. Rogers [7] describe disinhibition as: ―a product of low 

attention to public behavior, which leads to a further decrease in the importance of 

evaluative opinions from others‖. 

Professor John Suler of Ryder University (USA) introduced the concept of ―online 

disinhibition effect‖ to describe the effect that cyberspace has on a person, this effect 

making possible to act person in virtual space more freely than in real society [2]. 

Thanks to the virtual space, people learn the latest electronic ways of communication 

and have learned to act in an open communication environment. The Internet promotes the 

development of personality and includes him/her (personality) in the process of 

communication, even when in real life a person may have certain barriers to 

communication. 

Wong Randy Y. M., Cheung Christy M. K., Chan Tommy K. H. in their work states: 

Building upon Zimbardo‘s study, Joinson described disinhibition as ―any behavior that is 

characterized by an apparent reduction in concerns for self-presentation and the judgement 

of others‖. This line of studies argued that some online behaviors, such as self-disclosure, 

online aggression, online flaming, and cyberbullying, are the result of the online 

disinhibition effect‖. [16, p. 2] 

In cyberspace, disinhibition can be described as less inhibited behavior compared to a 

person's behavior in real life. For example, H. Reinhold states: ―The environment is by 

nature a place where people are often suddenly able to reveal much deeper than they would 

intend to do without the mediation of screens and aliases‖ [10, p. 27]. 

S. Self and R. Meyer wrote: ―Hot, emotional, often anonymous discussion is a 

common, if not universal, property of computer communication‖. [11]. 

J. Schuler identifies the following characteristics of the disinhibition effect of virtual 

communication: 

• Dissociative anonymity (―you don't know me‖), the essence of which is that in 

conditions of anonymity people can separate their actions in cyberspace from the real 

world and the real person. In this case a person believes that she may not take 

responsibility for her actions; 

• invisibility (―you do not see me‖) – avoids the establishment of psychological 

contact; 
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• asynchrony (―see you later‖) – the ability to communicate in some cases without the 

need for immediate reaction to the words or actions of the interlocutor, which is an 

important disinhibitory factor; 

• introjection (―it's all in my head‖) – the likelihood that online communication may 

feel that everything is happening exclusively in person own imagination; 

• minimization of power (―we are equal‖) arises through the indirect perception of the 

attributes of a higher social status, as well as the ability to ignore them. However, it should 

be borne in mind that in cyberspace we can talk about the existence of a qualitatively 

different, but still hierarchy [12]. 

Often individuals feel more real in virtual communication, and this becomes a 

substitute for their usual lifestyle, behavior. Considering the cause of this process among 

students revealed a large number of cumulative factors that complement each other and as 

a result expressed in a stronger effect. 

The reasons for the development of disinhibition can be divided into three groups of 

theories: the theory of deindividualization, the theory of reduced social influence, the 

theory of social presence. 

There are 3 types groups of theories that, on our opinion, can explain the causes of 

disinhibition: the theory of deindividualization, the theory of reduced social influence, the 

theory of social presence. 

The concept of deindividualization was one of the first proposed by Lebon, who 

believed that man, being in the crowd, seeks to merge, to a state where the usual 

restrictions on individual behavior are removed. F. Zimbaro singled out the characteristics 

that lead to deindividualization and as a result develops violent, aggressive, hostile 

behavior: anonymity, arousal, sensory overload, psychoactive substances. Over time, some 

additions have been made to the theory of deindividualization regarding to the role of 

reduced self-control and the influence of the social environment on individual behavior. 

According to S. Prentiss-Dann and R. Rogers [8], deindividualization is caused by 

two factors: a decrease in traceability and a decrease in attention to one's own behavior 

(which is the result of reduced self-control and the use of lower internal standards). A 

decrease in traceability includes anonymity or group membership leads to a decrease in the 

importance of other people's reactions, as described in previous our studies [3]. 

J. Seagal, W. Dubrovsky, S. Kessler and T. McGuire [13] compared the levels of 

disinhibited verbal communication and behavior, which is determined by being on an 

anonymous forum, in social networks (without the effect of anonymity) and in live 

communication. The experiment was that a group of three people had a goal to achieve 

interaction and mutual understanding in the appropriate given conditions, having tasks 

with a dilemma of choice. When the researchers compared the level of disinhibited 

communication (defined as unfriendly comments, remarks, or other manifestations such as 

swearing, name-calling, and insults), they recorded a higher level of disinhibited verbal 

behavior in each experiment when people used computers to communicate. The highest 

level of disinhibited verbal behavior was recorded among users of the anonymous forum. 

S. Reicher believed that under conditions of anonymity, the social components of an 

individual's identity become more pronounced than personal components [9]. According to 

the theory of deindividualization, social identity, self-esteem based on membership in a 

social group, increases in comparison with external groups. 

It should be noted that there is a difference between anonymous personalities in 

messengers, forums or games and students, as noted by Nemesh O.M., in textual 

anonymous virtual communication, others can learn a lot of information about a person 

according to her own words, but can‘t see or hear her that contributes to disinhibition, but 
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during lecture the virtual communication of students they are identified, so the effect of 

disinhibition is caused by the ability to turn off communications such as the camera and 

microphone or during text communication [4]. 

The possibility to avoid negative reinforcements, signs of disinterest, rejection or 

indifference allows the student to freely express their opinion and reduce feelings of 

discomfort in the case of failure. In addition, often discussing personal intimate or very 

emotional things, especially student psychologists during trainings, look away from the 

interlocutor, thanks to virtual communication, the student can more openly share their 

secrets, which is a consequence of the disinhibition effect [7]. 

Reduced social influences during undirected communicating individuals, as another 

explanation for disinhibition, that contribute to non-normative and antisocial behavior.  

According to the theory of reduced social influences, a low level of influence leads to: 

a decrease in the importance of the message from another person, in favor of the goals set 

in the dialogue; reducing the influence of the usual social hierarchy by ignoring or hiding 

status, personal position, financial status, age, etc. 

One of the reasons for the reduction of social influence can be considered by 

asynchrony. For example: text communication at different times, network delay during 

conferences in messengers, the ability to refrain from immediate reaction to interlocutor, 

and so on. 

The theory of social presence was developed by social psychologists John Short, 

Ederin Williams and Bruce Christie and consists of psychological processes such as social 

orientation, motivation, group thinking and sense of community group even through the 

screen, as in our case communication is a virtual environment. Social presence is 

demonstrated by the way we write messages and the interpretation of these messages by 

our interlocutor. Social presence is responsible for how participants in the communication 

process relate to each other, which affects to their ability to interact effectively [6]. 

This theory explains the effect of disinhibition in the virtual communication of 

students during learning by lack of signals of physical presence, from a both sides, their 

own and from other participants in the educational process. 

 So as a conclusion the disinhibition is supported by the lack of passive connections 

(nonverbal signals) between students. 

Due to the existence of a program based on face-to-face communication, the lack of 

non-verbal signals is eliminated (not completely), which in some way suppresses the effect 

of disinhibition. 

Studies have shown that the failure of online learning can be explained by the lack of 

effect of social presence in online audiences. Without the usual classroom attributes, non-

verbal interaction with participants in the educational process and visual reinforcement, the 

effectiveness of educational interaction suffers a lot, which negatively affects the 

assimilation of the material [15]. 

Social presence is an important component in the process of improving the 

effectiveness of education, especially in distance learning, Tu [5] argues that in a distance 

learning situation, social presence exists in three concepts: social context, online 

communication and interactivity. 

The social context, according to Tu, includes a focus on a specific task, topics of 

discussion, social relations and social process [14]. 

Increasing the effect of social presence and reducing the distance between teacher and 

students contributes to the humanization of the educational process. 

Depending on what technique are used during remote learning, synchronized sessions 

can include both audio and video communication, allowing the exchange with emotion and 
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to involve sensorial perception, as well, as all the richness of non-verbal communication, 

which is manifested by the tone of voice and facial expression that promotes effect of 

social presence and improves the quality of the educational process. 

The disinhibition effect is not the only factor that determines how people react and 

behave in cyberspace. Undoubtedly, there are important individual characteristic in 

developing the disinhibition effect. Some may be more susceptible to the development of 

this effect. The power of latent feelings, needs and motives has a significant impact on 

people's behavior. People with a demonstrative style of behavior tend to show excessive 

emotionality. Compulsive people feel less trapped [4].  

The effect of online disinhibition interacts with personality variables and in some 

cases manifesting itself in small deviations from the basic behavioral pattern but 

sometimes causing significant changes not only in behavior but also in personality. 

The research of what is revealed or hidden in the personality of students within the 

diversity of virtual spaces can be a real experimental finding for understanding the subtle 

dynamics of the Self. 

In order to study they psychological characteristics of students that are prone to the 

effect of disinhibition of virtual communication, was conducted an empirical research with 

24 respondents: 8 girls and 16 boys, students and cadets of Lviv State University of Life 

Safety, various specialties of study, aged 20 to 25 years. 

The following psychodiagnostics methods were used in our empirical research: A. 

Megrabian and N. Epstein's ―Scale of emotional response‖ to determine the level of 

empathy development; ―Empathic abilities‖ V.V. Boyko; to determine behavioral 

preferences in a conflict situation – the method of K. Thomas; to determine the style and 

structure of interpersonal relationships and their features – the method of T. Leary; a 

modified questionnaire by D. Russell and M. Ferguson to determine the subjective level of 

experiencing feelings of loneliness and the need for solitude; method of assessing the 

―level of communicative tolerance‖ V.V. Boyko. 

In order to get more the accuracy of further research, we took 38 statements from the 

questionnaire Wong Randy YM, Cheung Christy MK, Chan Tommy K. H [16], which 

aims to diagnose components (invented by Shuler), that contribute to the development of 

disinhibition, the total group of respondents was divided into two groups: group A (prone 

to online disinhibition) and group B (not prone to online disinhibition). 

As a result of comparative analysis, we obtained the following results about the 

characteristics of students who are prone and not prone to disinhibition effect (Table 1.). 

 

Тable 1 Comparison of psychological characteristics of respondents of group A 

and group B prone and not-prone to disinhibition of virtual communication 

 
№  Psychological characteristics Group A (%) 

(prone) 

Group B (%) 

(not-prone) 

1. High level of loneliness 60% 40% 

2. High level of desire for solitude(privacy) 72% 28% 

3. The high ability to self-control during communication 15% 85% 

4. Authoritarian behavior 72% 28% 

5. Selfish behavior 85% 15% 
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6. Aggressive behavior 80% 20% 

7. Suspicious behavior 60% 40% 

8. Benevolence 10% 90% 

9. Ability to quick adaptation 35% 65% 

10. The desire to find compromise 28% 72% 

11. The desire to avoiding people 40% 60% 

12. Attitudes that promote empathy 12% 88% 

The results of a comparative analysis of group A students (prone to online 

disinhibition) revealed a high level of loneliness, the desire for solitude, a low level of 

attitudes that promote empathy, high suspicion, authoritarianism and aggression.  

The following qualities are characteristic of the respondents of group A in virtual 

communication: unfriendliness, hostility to others, cruelty, low level of adaptation and low 

level of desire for contacts.  

On the other hand, respondents who are not prone to disinhibition have a high 

indicator in characteristics such as: friendliness, adaptation, willingness to compromise, 

developed empathy and a high level of self-control during communication.  

According to the results of the questionnaire to determine behavioral preferences in a 

conflict situation, the following data were obtained: in group A, 43% of respondents have a 

high level of rivalry, avoidance - 30% of respondents, cooperation - 17% of respondents, 

compromise - 4%, adaptation - 6% of respondents. 

According to the results of the method ―Empathic abilities‖ V.V. Boyko respondents 

of group A have – very low level of empathy, the respondents of group B are dominated by 

high and medium level of empathy. 

Thereby, according to the results of the percentage analysis, it was found that 

individuals prone to disinhibition do not have a high level of empathy. 

In result of the analysis of the method "Diagnosis of communicative tolerance" V.V. 

Boyko for group A (prone to disinhibition) we got following characteristics: high level of 

non-acceptance of individuality other person, high level of conservatism and 

categoricalness, desire to make a communication partner pleasant for oneself, intolerance 

to discomfort and low level of adaptation during communication. This confirms the 

presence of negative attitudes, rigidity of thinking, dominance of individuals who are 

prone to disinhibition. 

A high level of subjective feeling of loneliness was found in the respondents of group 

A according to a modified questionnaire of D. Russell and M. Ferguson, which encourages 

a person to search for ways to decrease level this feeling loneliness. Individuals prone to 

disinhibition with a high level of loneliness are characterized by impatience, excessive 

boredom, irritability, emotional instability and loss of self-control, active search for social 

contacts and relationships, even with delinquent individuals. 

As a result of use the method of determining the style and structure of interpersonal 

interaction and their features T. Leary, we can observe that high scores on the scales of 

authoritarianism, egocentrism, suspicion and aggression and dominance in students of 

group A. 
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To compare the averages value of each type of interpersonal relationships between the 

two groups A and B was used comparison by Student t-test (Table 2). 

 

Тable 2  Comparison of types interpersonal relations prone and not-prone to 

disinhibition by method "Determining the style and structure of interpersonal 

interaction and their features" T. Leary 

 

 

 

Consequently, as a result, we found significant differences in the level (p≥0.01, p 

≥0.05).  The scale ―Aggressive‖ in group A (prone to disinhibition) is 7.48 ± 2.78, in the 

second group B (not prone) 5.43 ± 2.59, the significant difference is = 2.62 p ≥0, 05.  

Following this, the value in group A is more pronounced than in group B. In other 

words, in interpersonal relationships individuals from this group have qualities such as: 

demanding, sharp in the assessment of other people, propensity to irritate and blame 

others, irritation, cruelty, almost all qualities of antisocial behavior. 

Values in group A on the scale ―Suspicious‖ are 6.51 ± 3.37, in group B it is 5.29 ± 

2.83, significant differences are = 2.83 p≥0.01. This scale allows us to confirm the 

presence in group A such qualities as isolation, frustration in people, easy resentment even 

without reason, a tendency to distrust, aggression. 

The scale ―Submissive‖ revealed differences = 2.35 p≥0.01, the figure in group B 6.60 

± 3.85 is more pronounced than in group A 5.19 ± 3.23, so in group B individuals show 

such qualities as humble, restraint, flexibility, self-condemnation, passivity. 
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 On the scale ―Friendly‖ there were differences = 1.18 p ≥0.05. In group B 6.34 ± 3.87 

the value is more pronounced than in group A 5.04 ± 2.23, which means the presence in 

group B following qualities, such as: willingness to cooperate, compromise solutions to 

problems, the desire to agree with others, focused on acceptance and social approval, the 

desire to meet the demands of all others, to be good without regard to the situation. 

 According to the ―Authoritarian‖ scale value is higher in group A 8.07 ± 3.48 than in 

group B 7.09 ± 3.78, and this scale indicates the development of such qualities in group A 

as: persistent, ready to seek for dominance, which is manifested in excessive rigidity of 

thinking. 

On the scale ―Dependent‖, value in group A is 7.87 ± 2.41 higher than in group B 

6.41 ± 3.37, which characterizes people in group A like: timidity, the need for recognition, 

obsessive fears and high anxiety. 

The ―Altruistic‖ scale indicates a high rate in group B of 7.09 ± 3.67 in comparing to 

group A of 6.56 ± 3.67, and characterizes respondents of group B as individuals with a 

high level of empathy. 

The ―Dominant‖ scale indicates a relatively identical value in the two of groups, so 

people in both groups are prone to rivalry and dominant behavior. 

Also, on the scale ―Egoistic‖ no differences were found between groups. 

Eventually, due to the comparative analysis we made the following conclusions: the 

representatives of group A (prone to disinhibition) have high value on next scales 

―Dependent‖, ―Authoritarian‖, ―Aggressive‖, ―Suspicious‖, ―Dominant‖.  

Thereby, this group is characterized by a tendency to hostility, cruelty, hostility to the 

environment, irritation, but at the same time they need support and recognition of other to 

reduce their feelings of anxiety. 

We also used correlation analysis to process the obtained data. 

Correlation analysis is a statistical study of the connection between random variables. 

In the simplest case – two samples (data sets) are investigated, but in general – their 

multidimensional complexes (groups).  

Pearson's correlation coefficient was used in our research to identify relationships. 

According to the correlation analysis, we got direct correlation between the prone to 

disinhibit and the tendency to authoritarian behavior (r = , 592 **, p≤ 0.01); low ability to 

adapt (r =, 585 **, p≤ 0,01); manifestations of aggressive behavior (r =, 642 **, p≤ 0.01); 

dominant behavior (r =, 428 *, p≤ 0.05); predisposition to categoricalness and 

conservatism (r =, 557 **, p≤ 0.01); tendency to loneliness (r =, 456 *, p≤ 0.05); and 

inverse correlation communication with a high developer ability to self-control during 

communication (r = -, 781 **, р≤ 0.01). 

Owing to frequency of being in virtual space, participating in virtual communication, 

person whom are prone to disinhibition remains conservative and categorical about new 

judgments, demonstrates rigidity of thinking combined with a low ability to self-control. 

These qualities often cause conflicts. Perhaps in real life a person is not prone to open 

aggression, but in the process of virtual communication the effect of disinhibition allows to 

bypass social norms and principles of morality, which leads to the free manifestation of 

authoritarianism, dominance, aggressive behavior. 

In a results of correlation analysis at the p-level ≤ 0,05 та  ≤ 0,01  revealed a direct 

correlation between the not-prone to disinhibit respondents and the desire to find a 

compromise (r =, 574 **, p ≤ 0.01); ability to quick adapt (r = .382 *, p≤ 0.05); developed 

high level of empathy (r =, 464 **, p≤ 0.01); manifestations of selfishness (r =, 697 **, p≤ 

0.01); ability to submit (r =, 572 **, p≤ 0.01); lack of loneliness (r = .829 **, p≤ 0.01) and 

inverse correlation  with the desire to change the communication partner (r = -, 372 *, p≤ 
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0.05). In other words, we got correlation between the disinhibition of respondents and the 

desire to compromise and it has been proven that most respondents are guided by the effect 

of social desirability and the desire not to get involved in conflict, this is facilitated by 

ability to quickly adapt to the interlocutor, well-developed level of empathy and lack of 

feeling loneliness. 

The obtained results allowed to determine that students prone to disinhibition of 

virtual communication are characterized by the following internal personality correlates: 

authoritarian behavior, adaptation of low level of development, aggressive behavior, 

dominant behavior, categoricalness and conservatism, high level of loneliness, low level of 

self-control during communication. 

 

Conclusion.  
 

To recapitulate, it is empirically proven that disinhibition in students' virtual 

communication is a product of individual predisposition, level of self-control and the 

context in which persons acts. Such behavior leads to the fact that communication will be 

disinhibited; in other words, disinhibition affects not only the beginning of communication, 

but its entire process. As result of our work were clarified and in-depth a definition of 

disinhibition, described the reasons of its developing; identified individual personality 

traits that affect its development: propensity to authoritarian behavior, low level of 

flexibility, manifestations of aggressive behavior in the process of verbal communication, 

dominant behavior, intolerance to discomfort feeling during communication process, 

propensity to addiction, rigidity of thinking, feeling of loneliness.  

  We believe that one of the important methods of improving the quality of 

digitalization of education is the psychological support of students in order to correct the 

identified individual characteristics, and the development of the ability to communicate 

effectively in virtual environment. 
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Abstract. The main functions of digitalization of postgraduate pedagogical education 

institutions are substantiated in the article. The role of pedagogical engineering in digital didactics is 

determined. Updated scientific approaches and innovative technological and methodical toolkit for 

intensifying the digitalization of the educational process in institutions of postgraduate pedagogical 

education are proposed. 
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Анотація. У статті обґрунтовано  основні функції  діджиталізації закладів 

післядипломної педагогічної освіти. Визначено роль педагогічної інженерії в цифровій 

дидактиці. Запропоновано оновлені наукові підходи та інноваційний технологічний і 

методичний інструментарій для інтенсифікації діджиталізації освітнього процесу в закладах 

післядипломної педагогічної освіти. 
 

Ключові слова: цифрова дидактика, педагогічна інженерія, наукові підходи, 

інноваційний технологічний і методичний інструментарій.   
 

In the realities of today's society, dynamic development with the integration of 

many social sectors into a single digital space and the intensive use of information and 

communication technologies are the characteristic features of life. ―Digital‖ literacy 

(―digital‖ competence) is recognized as one of the eight key competencies of a fulfilling 

life and activity in the EU. 

The digitalization of education significantly optimizes the multidimensional 

perception of the world. However, ―in the process of digitalization, the very structure of 

education and the organization of the educational process are fundamentally changing. The 

use of new information-communication technologies is the initial condition for the further 

development of digital pedagogy‖ [17, p. 108]. 

Thus, the prerequisites for the digitalization of education can be identified and 

global change, and digitalization of many social spheres, and the demand in Ukrainian 

society for a competent teacher capable of teaching and educating children of generation Z. 
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The following scientists took care of the search for digital solutions in the 

scientific-educational sector: A. Aksenchyk [1], N. Klyachkina [7, 8], Yu. Kolesnikova 

and A. Okulovska [9], T. Sumina [19], S. Denning [ 22] and others. 

In the document ―Education. Strategy of Ukraine 2030‖, approved by the 

Ukrainian Institute of the Future, is stated that universities should move not only to digital 

tools in the traditional educational process, but also to completely new digital models of 

learning; develop digital transformation programs to ensure the competitiveness of 

educational, research and economic activities at the national and global levels [15]. 

Thus, the urgency of the issue of digitalization of higher education is recognized in 

Ukraine at the state level. 

Digitalization of postgraduate pedagogical education institutions should be 

considered both as a process of transition to an electronic system and as a widespread use 

of information systems of different architecture and complexity in the educational process, 

because digital teaching solutions enable teachers to more effectively understand 

educational material, which significantly intensifies the effectiveness of their training. The 

effectiveness of such a process is ensured both by the necessary psychological-pedagogical 

foundations (high motivation of scientific-pedagogical and educational activities, 

professionalism of lecturers, the effectiveness of organizational and methodological 

conditions, etc.) and didactic tools using appropriate technologies. 

Taking into account the opinions of D. Naumov, S. Oreshkov [13] and N. 

Aksenchyk [1] on digitalization issues, we consider it appropriate to highlight the 

following advantages of the introduction of digitalization in institutions of postgraduate 

pedagogical education: 

- ―resource-orientation – the enlargement of ICT in the educational process to 

improve the digital competencies of educators as a factor in the development of 

pedagogical professionalism; 

- procedurality – as a functionally necessary space of pedagogical practice with the 

use of the potential of personal professionalism in the form of digital products, modelling 

and forecasting of professional activities, increasing competitiveness, etc.; 

- structure – as a technological basis for the digital transformation of pedagogy, 

which involves a set of different practices of extensive use of ICT and e-learning 

technologies; 

- business orientation – the use of digital platforms to ensure the algorithmization 

of the business decision-making process, the implementation of management and external 

business operations using ICT; 

- innovativeness – as a technological equipment for building new models and 

learning strategies that emerge as an epiphenomenon of the formation of digital pedagogy‖ 

[13, p. 583-584] and ―reflection of the qualitative result of the realization of high-tech 

intellectual solutions in its development and compliance with the formation of new 

knowledge, fixation of ideas for updating the information and educational environment, 

which were not previously used; 

- systemacity – as the degree of ordering of a hierarchically built association into a 

holistic system of interactions of components that allow to realize the technological and 

didactic potential; 

- openness and accessibility – as characteristics that allow the user to carry out 

authorized access to educational services and educational information, available in the 

information resources of the educational environment; 

- A multi-component – as a set of multiplicity of components combined into a 

system in a dialectical relationship of categories of quantity and quality; 
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- integrity – as the unity and interrelationships of the formulated pedagogical goals 

and the pedagogical tasks solved by the participants of the educational process; 

- multifunctionality – as the effectiveness of a fully functioning technological and 

didactic potential; 

- integrativity – as the ability of the institution to interact with the information and 

educational environments of other educational institutions, to integrate qualitatively new 

created components of the environment; 

- universality – is technologically realized by application of components and all 

components of integral pedagogical process: training, education, self-development; 

- adaptability – as a willingness and ability to change the structure and content in 

terms of possible changes in the content of education and the corresponding update of legal 

documentation in the field of education, the emergence of new subjects of interaction and 

new functions)‖ [1, p. 270-271]. 

Thus, the intensification of digitalization in institutions of postgraduate 

pedagogical education aims to optimize the following digital solutions in the scientific-

educational sector: dynamization of cognitive activity; intensification of motivation to 

achieve certain goals; simplification of learning by digitizing information to speed up the 

processing of its significant volumes; combining multidisciplinary knowledge into 

interdisciplinary content to improve the general and professional competencies of teachers. 

Based on R. Safuanov, M. Lehmus, E. Kolganov [17], it can be determined that the 

solution of this set of didactic tasks will contribute to the creation of information-

educational environment of postgraduate pedagogical education by functional transfer of 

advanced technologies and use of its IT potential, and reorganization of the educational 

process in the following areas of scientific and pedagogical work: 

- improvement of digital competence and skills of pedagogical engineering in the 

teaching staff; 

- development of new formats of knowledge transfer; 

- functioning in a two-component information-educational environment with a 

combination of resources of international educational platforms and free development of 

specialized Internet resources and content of own work; 

- optimization of the digital base of the library fund and information-educational 

environment; 

- application of ready-made platform solutions placed in the cloud; 

- creation of hybrid resources, based on several platforms; 

- development and implementation of a system of automatic translation of texts 

[17, p. 108, 111]. 

Thus, the development of digital postgraduate pedagogical education should be 

accompanied by: monitoring of educational needs; development and implementation of 

relevant educational programs taking into account the requirements for key competencies 

of digitalization; approbation of educational and methodical complexes and virtual 

laboratories for in-depth study of computer science; active use of creating a common 

educational product that provides an opportunity to draw attention to current scientific 

issues and memorize material more effectively. 

The intensification of the digitalization of education also necessitates a rethinking 

of didactic engineering in the institution of postgraduate pedagogical education in the 

context of the integration of its didactics with engineering ideas about the educational 

process. 

Although the founder of didactics (from the Greek didaskein – ―to teach‖, ―to have 

knowledge in the field of learning‖) is considered to be Jan Amos Comenius – author of 
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the famous ―Didactica Magna‖ (XVII century), but the criteria for planning educational 

processes and rules for systematic learning with applications method of dialectics was 

proposed by Hugh of Saint Victor in the book ―Didascalicon‖ (1120), recognized as the 

main work on the functioning of high level education institutions in the Renaissance [4, p. 

25]. Believing that the ancient Greek concept of dialectics gradually became the art of 

learning, the followers of this French philosopher (professors of the Petrus Ramus 

University of Paris humanists Rodolphus Agricola and Philip Melanchthon) emphasized 

that ―dialectics is a sound, orderly and systematic way of learning‖, this is the art of 

learning [6, p. 34]. 

With the advent of computer programs in the mid-80s of the twentieth century, 

which made it possible to visualize the dynamics of the educational process with 

presentations of tools, graphs, tables, etc. its activation, caused not only the need to rethink 

the subject, goals and objectives of didactics, but also actualized the need for pedagogical 

engineering for the constructive transformation of the traditional didactic tetrahedron 

―teacher – pupil – content‖ into a four-component model of e-learning (self-organized 

learning in virtual space) in which the ―technology‖ with an intermediate component 

―context‖ became the fourth peak of the didactic construct (a model of the didactic system 

of cognitive activity of M. Choshanov) [20, p. 687]. 

Thus, a characteristic feature of the modern educational space can be called the 

transformation of the traditional didactic triangle in the format ―teacher – pupil – content – 

technology‖ (a model of the didactic system of providing cognitive activity of M. 

Choshanov) [20, p. 687]. 

And in this way the pedagogue-engineer has the opportunity to intensify the 

interactions between content, technology, teachers and students, ―going beyond the subject 

areas through the use of ICT‖ [7, p. 489-490]. 

Thus, the transition of postgraduate pedagogical education to digital format 

exacerbates the need for pedagogues-engineers with high demand for knowledge and 

ability to design effective online and online learning – analysts and managers of 

information resources, developers and designers of courses, modules, fragments of classes 

using interactive multimedia tools, able to promote and inspire learning and creativity of 

learners; model the educational process; design and develop teaching methods for the 

digital age and assessment systems; promote and model digital citizenship and 

responsibility; monitor their own professional growth and leadership [8, p. 90]. 

Pointing out that ―didactic engineering promotes the development of analytical 

arguments of teachers, aimed at the use of macro- and microanalysis of the didactic 

system, process and situation‖, N. Klyachkin presents this model in the following format: 

―didactic engineering = didactics + engineering‖. The key goals of didactic engineering, 

the professor identifies the analysis and development of educational technologies [7, p. 

491-492]. 

Thus, the basis of pedagogical engineering can be defined as the integration of 

rethinking the key roles of teachers in the digital age with the transformation of traditional 

teaching into an innovative educational process built on modern scientific advances and a 

clear understanding of teaching theory and learning science by lecturers, developed design 

thinking and generalized vision of engineering approaches in didactics. 

In the context of didactic engineering, which not only involves the use of scientific 

methods and contributes to the formation of constructive thinking of teachers, but also has 

a dual nature – is both a product and a process of educational activities, we offer such 

digital solutions in the sector of science and education to optimize learning in institutions 

postgraduate pedagogical education. 
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Rethinking the methodological basis with the renewal of scientific approaches. We 

offer the following scientific approaches: 

Methodological approach – as a holistic, multilevel and multicomponent 

formation, aimed at deepening knowledge of pedagogical methodology, mastery of 

methodology and methods of scientific cognition, intensification of mental activity in the 

mode of methodological and pedagogical reflection, improvement of the system of 

internalized values which determine the professional consciousness (self-consciousness) 

and are determined by the properties of the integral individuality of the acme-professional 

[21, p. 373]. 

Competence approach – in order to improve the set of professional and supra-

professional competencies, reproduced in the format of requirements for psychological-

pedagogical and digital literacy of the teacher, and in the requirements for the results of 

cognitive activity of those he teaches, pupils [19, p. 566]. 

Constructivist approach – in the context of structuring the content and nonlinear 

process of implementation of the educational program in accordance with the principles of 

constructivism, modularity, variability, flexibility [10, p. 334]. 

Agile-methodology – as a set of approaches to the management of the process of 

cognitive activity and methods aimed at obtaining a practical learning outcome through 

constructive interaction. ―A conscious attitude to achieving a common goal leads to the 

appearance of each team member's own goal, which ensures the achievement of the team 

goal‖ [19, p. 566]. The application of the Agile approach intensifies the training of 

participants to develop strategies and tactics for obtaining results. The quality of learning 

outcomes is thus ensured by teamwork with the concentration of each of the participants 

on the goals of joint work, performance of activities in their chosen area of responsibility 

and active feedback between all team members [22]. 

Person-centred approach. ―The main difficulty of interaction in the digital 

environment is that the individual often turns into an ―abstract virtual image created by 

machine technology based on the collection of Big data‖ [5, p. 12]. K. Rogers calls the 

following the most important conditions for access to person‘s resources: the creation of an 

atmosphere of true, sincere (congruent) self-presentation, unconditional positive 

acceptance and empathic understanding in relations with a person [23, p. 198]. Teaching a 

teacher in such psychological-pedagogical conditions in the institution of postgraduate 

pedagogical education based on the teacher's faith in his ability ―lays a solid foundation for 

the formation of one's own cognitive goal and responsibility for its achievement‖ [19, p. 

567]. Optimizing the application of a person-centred approach in a digital environment can 

contribute to the component ―Face to Face‖ in blended learning [11, p. 61]. 

Adaptive approach – to allow teachers to choose individual trajectory, learning, the 

leading channel of information perception, the sequence of studying the material and 

regulating the pace of the course. The principles of adaptive learning Yu. Kolesnikova and 

A. Okulovska call the following: personalization, the required number of repetitions of 

tasks to consolidate, increase student self-esteem [9, p. 496-497]. 

Thus, the intensification of the methodology of scientific approaches in the 

organization of the educational process of postgraduate pedagogical education will help to 

ensure the achievement of the quality of learning outcomes demanded by educators. 

As part of our scientific research, we consider it appropriate to propose to 

supplement traditional didactics with certain innovative components of technological and 

methodological tools for optimizing the educational process in institutions of continuing 

pedagogical education. 
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Technological toolkit: technology of distance learning (organization of the 

educational process with the help of telecommunication networks (Internet and mobile 

networks) for the interaction of its subjects at a distance); blended learning technology – 

―pedagogical technology that involves a combination of network (distance, online) 

learning with full-time or autonomous learning‖ [9, p. 497]; flipped learning technology – 

a form of blended learning with a change of role of a teacher from a knowledge repeater to 

a consultant/trainer, based on the following formula: independent online learning of new 

material with answers to tests for self-control + consolidation in classroom work by 

discussion , discussions, practical exercises [3, p. 51]; ―stations rotation‖ technology – a 

model in which students are divided into groups: a group of online work, work with a 

teacher and project activities, and during the class change the status of their group [12, p. 

509]; action learning technology – the inclusion of learners in activities available to them; 

heuristic learning technology; programmed learning technology. 

Methodical toolkit. Innovative methods of educational activity: training by the 

method of shadowing (Job Shadowing) – training through observation of a more 

experienced employee by the learners and their reproduction of the actions of a 

professional; case study – thematic research. 

Innovative forms of education: coaching; mentoring; mutual learning; working 

communications in a single centre of interuniversity interaction; mass open online courses 

created by university consortia; hackathon – the organization of effective learning in the 

form of an event in which participants form from scratch or develop their competencies in 

a particular field by joining teams working on a single task, allocating roles, and experts, 

mentors guide and advise the participants of the event. Hackathons can last from one to 

seven days. The program may include coffee breaks, entertainment events, etc. [18, p. 556-

557]; pitch session (English pitch – short) short-term (from 1 to 3 minutes) performance in 

front of the audience in order to interest them in a certain idea; meetup (English meetup – a 

short meeting) – a meeting ―on the feet‖, which does not require long discussions; strategic 

session – a management tool that allows you to make sure that the institution has a strategy 

developed by a top management team with the involvement of key stakeholders, which is 

implemented in accordance with the goals and plans of the institution; project sessions – a 

form of group activity under the guidance of a moderator in order to find and structure 

problematic issues of a given topic to optimize the formation of project initiatives, 

intensify dialogue between participants and make appropriate joint decisions. 

Information teaching aids: ―information and educational systems; electronic 

boards; electronic journals (scientific, popular science, etc.); electronic textbooks; online 

communication systems (chat, video conferencing, webinars); educational computer 

programs‖ [14]. 

In addition, the intensification of motivation to involve online ―educators‖ in the 

educational process of postgraduate pedagogical education institutions can contribute to 

the use of a certain arsenal of such high-tech solutions, namely: simulation – interactive 

video dialogue (ABA English), gamification (Duolingo, Puzzle English); maximum 

personalization – AI and neural network solutions (e-consultant based on cognitive self-

learning system IBM Watson (Dickin University, Australia); learning tools for modelling 

familiar learning environments EdTech-programs (virtual classes (Udacity), Internet 

audiences (eg, Stanford) and etc., major international MOOC platforms for distance and 

corporate learning (Coursera commercial educational courses; audio and video lectures and 

pdf-slides of iTunes U; resources of non-profit sites EdX from Harvard and MIT, Open 

edX; applied courses Udacity) and Ukrainian online platforms TutorOnline, Netology, 

Foxford, Eduson, Universarium, T&P, Skyeng, Uniweb, EdEra [2]. 
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However, for the successful digitalization of the institution of postgraduate 

pedagogical education the digitization – translation of educational materials into electronic 

format is not enough. ―The use of new information-communication technologies is only 

the initial condition for the further development of digital pedagogy, the criterion for 

evaluating which will be its usefulness. The introduction of innovations to ensure a 

qualitative increase in the efficiency of processes in the content and construction of 

training courses, organizational and structural transformations, etc. will bring real benefits 

to those who study‖ [16, p. 241]. 

Thus, we hope that a comprehensive systematic understanding and updating of the 

content and application of the proposed technological and methodological toolkit will not 

only intensify digitalization in postgraduate pedagogical education, but also help: increase 

teachers' motivation to improve and their further more successful pedagogical activities; 

achieving the optimal and individual rate of assimilation of the material; reducing the time 

for teachers to master technical skills. 

We see further directions of our scientific research in determining the 

organizational-pedagogical conditions for the productive use of digital didactics in 

institutions of postgraduate pedagogical education. 
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Abstract. The article presents the issue of pre-service music teachers‘ information and 

digital competence formation. The author of the study analyses the current society development 

which is characterized with the rapid growth of information flows and the technology development 

along with information processing and storage. These processes have led to the digitalization and 

informatization in education. The research proves that the problem of teachers‘ information and 

digital competence is getting even more relevant today, as distance learning has become a common 

form of educational process in both secondary and higher education due to the forced temporary 

training suspensions in the conditions of the covid 2019 quarantine. The issue focuses on the idea 

that digitalization in education has caused the need to train pre-service music teachers for digital and 

information competence.  

The research mentions the contradictions between the requirements of the information 

society to the new professional and pedagogical teachers‘ functions and the traditional approach to 

their training in the system of higher pedagogical education; the urgent need for information and 

digital competence formation in pre-service music teachers and the uncertainty of pedagogical 

conditions for solving this problem in higher education institutions. 

Purpose is to identify and develop pedagogical conditions for information and digital 

competence formation in pre-service music teachers. 

The research uses the following methods of scientific literature theoretical analysis, 

abstraction, synthesis, generalization, analytical understanding of the results. 

The study highlights the theoretical aspects of information and digital competence 

formation, reveals its essence and the specific features. 

Pedagogical conditions for pre-service music teachers‘ information and digital competence 

formation are determined and substantiated. 

Global informatization and digitalization in the society have led to the similar processes in 

education, which required quality pre-service music teachers‘ training for information and digital 

competence. The design of favorable pedagogical conditions is to solve the problem of innovative 

teachers‘ training. Such teachers will not only use the professional experience gained in the learning 

process, but also enrich it through the introduction of information and digital, music and computer 

technologies. We consider the development, theoretical substantiation and experimental verification 

of the model of pre-service music teachers‘ information and digital competence formation in the 

process of their professional training as the perspective for further study of the problem. 

 

Key words: information and digital competence, pedagogical conditions, music teacher, 

digitalization, informatization, technologies. 
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Статья посвящена актуальной проблеме формирования информационно-цифровой 

компетентности будущих учителей музыкального искусства. Автором проанализировано 

состояние развития современного общества, которое характеризуется стремительными 

темпами информационных потоков, развитием технологий их обработки и хранения, что 

обусловило процессы информатизации и цифровизации в сфере образования. Отмечено, что 

проблема еще более актуализировалась сегодня, когда дистанционное обучение стало 

привычной формой образовательного процесса в связи с вынужденным временным 

приостановлением занятий в учебных заведениях в условиях введения карантина. Сделан 

акцент на то, что диджитализация в сфере образования вызвала необходимость подготовки 

будущих учителей музыкального искусства, которые владеют умениями применять digital-

технологии в профессиональной деятельности, что требует сформированной 

информационно-цифровой компетентности. 

Цель статьи – определить и обосновать педагогические условия формирования 

информационно-цифровой компетентности будущих учителей музыкального искусства. 

В исследовании использованы методы теоретического анализа научной литературы с 

данной проблемы, абстрагирования, синтеза, обобщения, аналитического осмысления 

результатов поиска. 

В результате исследования освещены теоретические аспекты формирования 

информационно-цифровой компетентности, выявлена ее сущность и специфика 

формирования у будущих учителей музыкального искусства, определены и обоснованы 

педагогические условия формирования информационно-цифровой компетентности будущих 

учителей музыкального искусства. 

Намечены перспективные направления дальнейшего изучения данной проблемы –  

разработка, теоретическое обоснование и экспериментальная проверка модели формирования 

информационно-цифровой компетентности будущих учителей музыкального искусства в 

процессе их профессиональной подготовки.   

 

Ключевые слова: информационно-цифровая компетентность, педагогические 

условия, учитель музыкального искусства, цифровизация, информатизация, технологии.  

 
The formulation of the problem. Global digitalization and informatization (the 

adoption of information technology) are increasing tendency in modern society. The rapid 

growth of information flows and technology development along with information 

processing and storage have influenced the digitalization processes in education. Pre-

service teachers‘ successful professional work is directly affected by the ability to create 

electronic educational resources, the understanding of the information and communication 

technologies, the support of the educational process with technical means, the development 

of various specialized software, etc. On the one hand, it is urgent today that a pre-service 

teacher should not be good only at his subject area, but also competent in information and 

digital technologies related to his professional activity. On the other hand, the analysis of 

academic programmes for the professional music teachers‘ training has shown the 

predominant focus on the subject learning outcomes more than on the information and 

digital competence development. At the same time, information and digital competence 

ensures the teachers‘ successful professional self-realisation within the cooperation with 

so-called digital generation of students.  

The significance of the problem how to develop the personality with a high level 

of information and digital competence, and specialists in the field of education, in 

particular, is reflected in the state regulations and laws of Ukraine: Law on Education 

(2017), About Complete General Secondary Education (2020), On Higher Education 

(2014), the Concept of the New Ukrainian School (2016), State Programme Information 
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and Communication Technologies in Education and Science (2018), National Strategy for 

the Development of Education in Ukraine till 2021 (2013). 

Consequently, the coherent national policy of education digitalization as an 

important part of the reform was determined as a priority in the Concept of Digital 

Economy and Society of Ukraine for 2018-2020. It presupposes the outline of the 

following specific initiatives: the class connection to broadband Internet; the modern 

models of design and implementation of providing students and educational institutions 

with computer tools; the preparation, adaptation, and organization of the access to 

multimedia technologies and development of appropriate digital educational platforms to 

be used in the educational process and education management [11]. Consequently, these 

processes set the requirement to train the specialists, music professionals as well, for the 

high level of information and digital competence.  

The Concept of the state policy implementation of secondary education reform 

New Ukrainian School (NUS) for the period up to 2029 states the following: ―Reforming 

the general secondary education pedagogy involves the transition to the partnership 

pedagogy between students, teachers, and parents; it requires effective teachers‘ training 

with new educational methods and technologies, information and communication ones, in 

particular‖. It is ―the comprehensive use of information and communication technologies 

in the educational process and educational institutions management which has to become 

the tool ensuring the success of the New Ukrainian School‖ [6]. 

Therefore, among the key priorities of the Concept of Digital Transformation of 

Education and Science of Ukraine is the following: 

 to provide participants of the educational process with electronic 

educational resources; 

 to create conditions for teachers‘ professional information and digital 

competence development at educational institutions [13]. 

This problem of teachers‘ information and digital competence is getting even more 

relevant today, as distance learning has become a common form of educational process in 

both secondary and higher education due to the forced temporary training suspensions in 

the conditions of the covid 2019 quarantine. 

That is why digitalization in the field of education aims at the application of digital 

technologies to the learning process and emphasises the need to train creative professionals 

with the ability to apply digital technologies, quickly analyse a large amount of 

information, turning it into a more compact and convenient form for the use and 

assimilation. 

Information and digital competence appears one of the key competencies that 

should be present in the arsenal of pre-service teachers in general, as well as music 

teachers in particular. That will contribute to the improvement of teachers‘ professional 

and personal qualities, the enrichment of professional experience for the effective 

realisation of own potential in students‘ music education. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. Theoretical and practical 

aspects of teachers‘ professional competence have been studied by such academicians as 

V. Bondar, A. Derkach, I. Ziaziun, T. Ilina, N. Kuzmina, D. Mazokha, A. Radchenko, V. 

Semychenko, V. Slastenyn, L. Khoruzha, and others. 

The issue of the implementation of information technologies and digital means in 

education is at the center of scientific interests of modern domestic and foreign teachers 

and psychologists such as A. Andrieiev, V. Bezpalko, B. Hershunskyi, S. Honcharenko, R. 

Hurevych, T. Demydenko, M. Zhaldak, V. Zinchenko, Y. Mashbytsia, N. Morze, O. 

Ovcharuk, P. Pakhotina, S. Sysoieva, O. Torubara, O. Shpak, and others. 
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Theoretical research related to pre-service teachers‘ information and digital 

competence formation was conducted by the following scientists: I. Vorotnikova, P. 

Habovskyi, N. Hushchyna, H. Dehtiarova, O. Zakhar, S. Lytvynova, N. Morze, V. Stoma, 

L. Chernikova, and others. 

The issue of using innovative digital technologies in pre-service music teachers‘ 

professional competence formation was considered in domestic and foreign studies. It 

contributed to the experience enrichment in science development of basic principles, as 

well as the accumulation of means for meet the educational challenges. 

Thus, the pedagogical aspects of the use of computers in music education, the 

importance of developing electronic educational resources, the specific character of 

information and communication training of pre-service music teachers are covered in the 

works by the experts: N. Berher, N. Bieliavina, N. Bilousova, A. Bondarenko, L. 

Varnavska, I. Haidenko, L. Havrilova, I. Horbunova, I. Zabolotska, I. Krasylnykov, V. 

Lutsenko, N. Novikova, O. Rybnikov, O. Chaikovska, N. Shubenko and others. 

So, Y. Oliynyk finds it necessary to form in students – pre-service art teachers– 

artistic, methodological, technological, and informational competencies [10]. 

L. Varnavska considers the formation of students‘ readiness to use computer 

technologies, in particular for arranging songs for children‘s song repertoire, as a new 

stage of pre-service music teachers‘ professional training [2]. 

A. Bondarenko points out it is appropriate to use computer programs while pre-

service music teachers training, along with traditional methods of teaching conducting and 

choral disciplines, especially, programs for recording and sound processing [1]. 

O. Rybnikov studies the pre-service music teachers‘ readiness to use digital 

electronic music instruments in professional work. He associates the prospects for music 

education development with digital musical instruments and points to the need to form pre-

service music teachers‘ digital musical and instrumental competence [12]. 

According to Y. Dvornyk, at the present stage of global informatization and 

digitalization in education, the music teacher profession presupposes the availability of 

professional skills: the ability to arrange, interpret, create, and perform music works; skill 

to work with computer equipment, digital and analog tools; capacity ability to use the 

means of music computer in the profession [4]. 

Therefore, pre-service music teachers‘ training to use the information and digital 

technologies and teaching aids should be aimed at information and digital competence 

formation. As it is today a premise for successful professional self-realization under the 

dominance of digital technologies of creativity in art education. 

The investigation of the domestic and foreign researchers theoretical 

achievements, as well as the analysis of students‘ training process in higher education 

institutions, have proved the insufficient study of information and digital competence 

formation in pre-service teachers of music; the contradictions between the requirements of 

the information society to the new professional and pedagogical teachers‘ functions and 

the traditional approach to their training in the system of higher pedagogical education; the 

urgent need for information and digital competence formation in pre-service music 

teachers and the uncertainty of pedagogical conditions for solving this problem in higher 

education institutions. 

So, the purpose of the issue is the identification and development of pedagogical 

conditions for information and digital competence formation in pre-service music teachers. 

Basic material. The Concept of the New Ukrainian School states that information 

and digital competence is confident and at the same time critical application of information 

and communication technologies to the information design, search, processing, as well as 
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the exchange at work, in public places, and private communication; it is also information 

and media literacy; basics of programming; algorithmic thinking, working with databases, 

Internet security and cybersecurity skills; understanding the ethics of working with 

information (copyright, intellectual property, etc.) [9].  

S. Labudko understands teachers‘ information and digital competence as the ability 

to solve professional problems using tools and methods of ICT, which includes the ability 

to: carry out information activities for processing, transmission, storage of information 

resources; automate information and methodological support; evaluate and implement the 

capabilities of electronic educational publications on the Internet; coordinate information 

interaction between the participants of the educational process; create and use test systems 

to diagnose, follow and evaluate students‘ achievement; carry out educational activities 

with the use of information and communication technologies in problems that reflect the 

characteristics of a particular subject [7]. 

As it is noted by L. Gavrilova, Y. Topolnyk, the semantic field of the concept of 

information and digital competence emphasizes the digital aspects of information 

knowledge, skills, and attitude [3]. 

Thus, information and digital competence of pre-service music teachers is defined 

as an important component of their professional competence, an integral, socially 

significant characteristic of the individual, including desire for professional growth in the 

information and digital technologies applied to music and pedagogical activities; 

knowledge of information processes; methods of information processing; ability to process 

information; apply digital technologies, create and use test systems to diagnose, follow and 

evaluate students' musical achievements. 

The result of its formation is the ability to use modern information and 

communication technologies, computer equipment such as electronic educational 

resources, network information processing systems, electronic library resources, and 

technologies, multimedia equipment, computer music programs and computer processing 

and visualization programs, diagnostic data and results of experimental research, which 

provide informational dialogue interaction between the participants in the educational 

process, and allow to effectively meet the music teacher‘s professional challenges. 

The specific character of music teachers‘ information and digital competence is 

manifested in its focus on solving priority tasks of theoretical and practical training of 

highly professional specialists in the field of music and art education, focused on music 

and education, art and education, research, design and education activities, as well as the 

formation of mutual and professional competencies in them with the use of the latest 

educational technologies and teaching methods, which will allow to successfully carry out 

professional activities in formal secondary education and non-formal education, to be 

competitive on the labor market. 

Today, it is impossible to imagine a music lesson and extracurricular music 

education work without the use of a computer, which significantly increases the level of 

expected results of any activity. Taking on all the technical work, the computer releases the 

creative forces of the music teacher and in this way helps optimize his activities. 

Therefore, the use of digital tools in music education stands out as one of the meaningful 

components of music teachers‘ training. 

V. Lutsenko remarks that computer system allows arranging, recording, editing, 

and printing scores; recording, editing and further performance of scores using sound cards 

or external synthesizers connected via the MIDI interface; digitization of sounds, noises of 

different nature, their further processing and conversion using sequencer programs; 

harmonization of the finished melody with the use of selected musical styles and the ability 
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to edit them until the invention of their styles; control the sound of electronic instruments 

by entering expressive parameters before execution; recording of acoustic instrumental 

parts and voice accompaniment in a digital format with their subsequent storage and 

processing in sound editing programs; recording audio CDs, etc. [8]. 

So, the use of digital technologies in music provides an opportunity for music 

teachers to use phonograms voiced by virtual digital sound technologies. Today it becomes 

real for a teacher to create his personal phonograms of songs. A phonogram created by a 

teacher competent in music and computer can enjoy and motivate students in the classroom 

because electronic phonograms can use sound effects that cannot be voiced in a real 

acoustic environment. 

The pre-service music teachers‘ information and digital competence formation 

requires the study of pedagogical conditions for activating their creative forces to focus on 

the use of new didactic capabilities of computerized tools, new information and 

communication, information and digital technologies in art pedagogy. 

Based on the analysis of scientific literature and summary of practical experience, 

the pedagogical conditions for pre-service music teachers‘ information and digital 

competence formation are determined. The set of pedagogical conditions includes: 

 design of practice-oriented information and education environment 

(digital environment) at a higher education institution aimed at generating interest 

and need in information-digital technologies through the stimulation of educational 

activities and students‘ pedagogical practice, promotion of rational use of 

electronic educational resources in classes along with extracurricular activities, the 

introduction of elements of distance learning (online and offline), etc. [5]. 

 development of information and education digital environment of the 

department, where electronic educational and methodological complexes as a 

collection of digital educational resources are in the focus and contain educational 

and methodological materials: lecture texts, practical assignments, multimedia 

presentations, electronic manuals, computer music programs, students‘ creative 

multimedia projects, development of open classes, tests, instructions for students‘ 

independent work, tests, sound and music files, video and photo materials, 

dictionaries, reproductions of paintings, concert recordings, reference materials, 

etc.; 

 pre-service music teachers knowledge acquiring on information, 

digital, media literacy and possession of theoretical and methodological bases of 

their use during the solution of professional problems; 

 educational and methodical support and ensuring the acquisition by 

pre-service teachers of practical experience in the process of information and 

digital competence formation based of the introduction of online learning; 

 formation of students' readiness to find, process, and continuously use 

electronic educational resources directly in the educational process, as well as 

during independent work; 

 involvement of pre-service music teachers into the participation in 

professional online communities to form a valued attitude to digital technologies, 

awareness of the need for further professional self-improvement, mastering 

innovative approaches to the continuous development of digital competence as a 

quality that cannot be sustainable; 

 providing subject to subject interaction between students and teachers 

as one of the essential characteristics of the educational process, which provides a 
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direct or indirect influence of subjects on each other and stimulates their 

interdependent connection in the context of communication 

 

Conclusion. To provide students with a better level of contemporary music 

education, important and necessary in the perspective of the concept of the New Ukrainian 

School is the organization of the new educational environment that requires extensive use 

of information and digital technologies. This, in turn, requires quality training of pre-

service music teachers for information and digital competence. Therefore, today in the 

educational process at higher education institutions it is necessary to create favorable 

pedagogical conditions for training innovative teachers who will not only use the 

professional experience gained in the learning process but also enrich it through the 

introduction of information, digital, music and computer technologies. The main task of 

the educational process is not the transfer of a certain amount of knowledge to the student, 

but the formation of skills to obtain and process new data, the development of new digital 

technologies, the formation of high-level thinking and analytical skills. We consider the 

theoretical substantiation and experimental verification of the model for pre-service music 

teachers‘ information and digital competence formation within the process of their 

professional training to have perspective in the issue investigation.  
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Abstract. The article reveals the essence of ―future nurses‘ readiness for professional self-

realization‖ and ―pedagogical conditions‖ concepts; scientific views on the problem of professional 

self-realization formation of future nurses are highlighted; pedagogical conditions for the 

professional self-realization formation of future nurses in the process of professional training are 

determined and theoretically substantiated. 
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 Formulation of the issue. The implementation of important tasks related to the 

Ukrainian medical department reform requires a qualitative improvement of a professional 

training system for medical workers, in particular, nurses. Future nurses must be educated, 

mobile, independent in decision-making, responsible for the consequences of their 

activities and ready for self-realization in professional activities. 

Taking this into account, one of the main tasks of professional nursing education is 

the training of qualified competitive personnel focused on professional self-realization. 

That is why the medical education system faces a difficult task to improve the educational 

process of future nurses‘ training in order to increase their readiness for professional self-

realization. Currently, one of the priority areas of medical education is the formation of a 

creative specialist personality capable of professional self-realization, because failure in 

reaching this realization leads to dissatisfaction with the profession. 

 The purpose of our article is to determine the pedagogical conditions for the 

formation of future nurses‘ readiness for professional self-realization in a rapidly 

transforming society.  

Nowadays, Ukraine has a nursing education reforming program, aimed at 

improving the system of nurses‘ training, expanding their functions according to 

international standards. As T. Babenko [2] mentions, it is important to interpret nursing not 

as an ancillary but as an independent profession aimed at the formation, preservation and 

restoration of public health. Therefore, an important task of higher education medical 

institutions teachers is to create conditions for the development of future nurses‘ readiness 

for professional self-realization. The program of nursing development in Ukraine provides 

training of the world-class nurse trained on the basis of nursing philosophy, focused on 

human health preservation, prevention of diseases, qualitative and effective medical care to 

patients. 

The renewal of modern medical education and its paradigmatic principles dictates 

qualitatively new requirements for future nurses‘ training. In this context, one of the 

priority tasks of future nurses‘ training in higher education medical institutions is to 

develop their readiness for professional self-realization. It is in the process of future 

specialists‘ training for professional self-realization that students have a desire to gain 

professional experience and consolidate it on the subjective level of personality, succeed in 

professional activities, improve and develop their potential. During future nurses‘ training 

for professional self-realization, they develop skills and personal qualities that ensure not 

only the quality of education in a medical institution but also the effectiveness of future 

professional activities. 

Theoretical analysis of philosophical, psychological and medical literature allowed 

to interpret ―future nurses‘ readiness for professional self-realization‖ as a characteristic of 

the individual, covering the focus on self-realization in future professional activities, the 

desire to expand, deepen and continuously improve professional knowledge and skills; the 

desire to fully disclose their professional potential in various types of professional 

activities, which leads to self-change of personality in the process of studying in higher 

education medical institutions. 

Professional training of future nurses is understood by us as a component of a 

degree education system, which involves mastering the knowledge, skills and abilities 

defined in the industry standard, necessary for future professionals to provide nursing care 

to patients and aimed at the most effective preparation for professional self-realization. 

According to T. Yefimova, professional self-realization of a personality during 

studying in higher education medical institutions is possible under a set of psychological 

conditions: organization of the educational process within the activity, axiological and 
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contextual approaches that ensure students‘ acceptance of future professional activity 

values; transition from subject knowledge to professional thinking, professional activity 

and motivation, as well as solving professional tasks; activation of the student‘s cognitive 

activity and the development of a conscious subjective position to the performed activity, 

with a high degree of approximation to the real professional work; use of game 

technologies as a means of students‘ professional self-realization [4]. T. Yefimova believes 

that professional self-realization of students‘ personality, carried out during studying in a 

medical institution, is effective under the following psychological conditions: transfer of a 

student to the position of an educational and professional activity subject and, as a result, 

understanding personal meanings of such activities and feeling the need of self-

development and self-realization; creating a favorable psychological climate that helps to 

remove psychological barriers and reveal the personal potential of each student; focus on 

joint achievement of results, students‘ understanding that their success depends on the 

success of others; interpersonal interaction, mutual assistance as a condition for joint 

solution of educational tasks in the process of game activity; creating a situation of 

personal affirmation, in which definition and awareness of motives, goals, choice of means 

and conditions of their activities and reflection on its results take place; joint assessment of 

the work and its result in the process of group reflection [4]. 

In the process of psychological, pedagogical, medical literature analysis, some 

psychological conditions for effective professional training of future nurses for 

professional self-realization, which reflect the general educational trends in future nurses 

training, were identified:  

 formation of future nurses‘ motivational attitudes for professional self-

realization;  

 activation of students‘ cognitive activity through information and 

communication technologies;  

 creation of a reflective and acmeological environment in a medical institution. 

The definition of these psychological conditions for the development of future 

nurses‘ readiness for professional self-realization is substantiated below.  

1. Formation of future nurses‘ motivational attitudes for professional self-

realization.  

The need for the development of personal motivation for its effective self-

realization was emphasized by such scientists as O. Artemova, A. Zarytska, 

Z. Kryzhanovska, L. Sluzhynska and others. L. Sluzhynska considers the strengthening of 

motivational attitudes to professional self-realization as one of the conditions for the 

development of future specialists‘ readiness for professional self-realization [5].  

Motivation has the most significant importance for the professional self-realization 

of the individual. The success of professional activity depends not only on professional 

knowledge, skills and communicative contact but also on professional motivation. 

Motivational phenomena are perhaps the most important internal conditions that affect a 

person‘s desire to succeed. The leading mechanism of motivational activity for 

overcoming psychological crises is the subjective interpretation of success or failure. In the 

context of the study, the focus of interest is put on professional motivation as a property of 

the individual that combines a system of goals, needs that motivate students to actively 

acquire knowledge, master skills and abilities, consciously perceive the profession. 

Communication with teachers, who have diverse knowledge and seek to share their 

experiences, often becomes a factor that awakens the interests of students, stimulates the 

development of appropriate orientations. A positive example of the teacher‘s activity also 

significantly affects the development of the motivational sphere of students, has an indirect 
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impact on the development of the future specialists‘ desire to be engaged in professional 

activities. It is established that positive motivation provides a conscious desire of students 

to certain goals. Having a strong motivated desire to acquire specific professional 

knowledge, future specialists show perseverance, determination and initiative during their 

training. Satisfaction is one of the self-realization indicators. Satisfaction is associated with 

the concept of psychological time as a form of the human experience of causal and target 

relationships structure between life events and the phenomenon of individual timeliness. 

The higher the share of relevant connections in the overall picture of life is, the more 

saturated and active life feels. Self-realization success is the most important resource for a 

person‘s resilience to stress. 

2. Activation of future nurses‘ cognitive activity through information and 

communication technologies. 

Information and communication technologies (hereinafter ICT) means are the 

factors that create the necessary prerequisites for the emergence of individual intrinsic 

motivation in computer learning, especially when they are adapted to the characteristics of 

students, the composition of their thinking and the level of knowledge. In this case, 

students begin to enjoy the learning process itself, regardless of external motivating 

factors. Active work related to the introduction of information and communication 

technologies in the educational process promotes their more productive use during classes 

and extracurricular activities, which contributes to the intensification of students‘ cognitive 

activity and increases the level of future nurses‘ readiness for professional self-realization. 

Of course, this will be facilitated by the opening of new computer classrooms equipped 

with interactive whiteboards. 

3. Creation of a reflective and acmeological environment in a medical 

institution. 

Researchers understand the reflective environment as a system of conditions for 

the development of personality, the possibility of self-study and self-correction of its socio-

psychological and professional resources and substantiate such features of systematicity as 

subordination to a certain goal (integrity), structuredness (presence of elements, parts), 

interconnection and interaction of elements (self-organization, manageability). The leading 

function of the reflexive environment is to promote the emergence of the individual‘s need 

for reflection [1]. In this case, a reflective environment will help develop the future nurses‘ 

readiness for continuous professional self-development.  

Scientist T. Hura defines the following principles of a reflective environment 

creation: 

 the principle of uniqueness, which allows each situation, each individual, any 

spatial and temporal conditions, any process and structure to be interpreted as unique, 

unequal to themselves, and therefore –  as those that go beyond a priori explanation, 

understanding, comprehension and definition;  

 the principle of paradox, according to which paradox is not only an essential 

characteristic of life as a whole but also a way of individual existence of each person in 

culture;  

 the principle of openness, which implies a meaningful incompleteness of 

professional training in socio-cultural spaces and contexts;  

 the principle of redundancy, according to which a person has the opportunity to 

expand their own personal and professional boundaries;  

 the principle of variability, when the student and teacher have the opportunity 

to build an educational environment based on their own needs and following the direction 
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of their development, so the reflective environment is not characterized by the presence of 

strictly regulated, imposed from above methods of work [3]. 

Agreeing with the scientist, we believe that the main factors in creating and 

developing a reflective environment are the following: the situation of developmental co-

creation, which provides non-destructive means of self- and mutual development, when all 

participants, regardless of the initial level of professional competence, become the subjects 

of mutual creation; subjective parity, which is achieved not by equating the participants of 

educational interaction, but by recognizing the uniqueness and creative self-worth of all 

participants; polylogical self-determination, which provides conscious self-actualization 

and effective self-realization of each individual, taking into account not only the area of its 

own immediate development, but also the development of another individual, as well as 

the long-term development of reflexive process partners; polyphony and paradoxicality of 

multifaceted perception and holistic transformation of individuals and the world around 

them, which allows a more comprehensive view and systematic analysis of current issues 

and possible ways of personal and professional development. 

In the acmeological environment, the emphasis is put on the ability of the 

individual to set goals, implement them, as well as to solve life and professional problems 

to achieve high results. In our opinion, the important factors for the organization of a 

reflective-acmeological educational environment of higher education medical institutions, 

which would contribute to the development of future nurses‘ readiness for professional 

self-development, are: 

 ensuring the development of the studied quality of future nurses through the 

organization of their activities (educational and cognitive, communicative, professional);  

 development of the idea of future nurses‘ readiness for professional self-

development as a personal and professional significant quality;  

 development of the idea of future nurses about the readiness for professional 

self-development as a factor in the professional competence formation. 

It is worth to be noted that an important condition for the development of 

reflexive-acmeological educational environment of higher education medical institutions is 

the creation of mutual assistance and collaboration. The analysis of different views on the 

characteristics of the need for self-realization made it possible to identify the main ones: 

the desire and aspiration to learn the number of necessary competencies of the future 

profession; social activity of the individual as a basis for improving the need for students‘ 

self-realization; high moral position and creativity as significant values of the future 

professional; sense of responsibility for the results of professional activity. All the 

pedagogical conditions singled out are interconnected and complementary. 

Renewal of modern medical education and its paradigmatic principles dictates 

qualitatively new requirements for future nurses‘ training, so in this context, one of the 

priorities in higher education medical institutions is to develop their readiness for 

professional self-realization. It is in the process of learning that students have a desire to 

gain professional experience and consolidate it on the subjective level of the individual, 

succeed in professional activities, improve and develop their potential. In the process of 

future nurses‘ training for professional self-realization, they develop skills and personal 

qualities that ensure not only the quality of education in a medical institution but also the 

effectiveness of future professional activities. 

The basis for providing a qualitatively new level of nursing care to the population 

is the improvement of professional training, the development of research in the field of 

nursing and the use of its results in practical health care. The system of professional 

education should provide quality professional and practical training of nurses depending on 
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the needs of the population and service market, as well as guarantee appropriate 

qualifications and competence in solving professional tasks. 

  

 Conclusion. 

Thus, the specifics of the formation of future nurses‘ readiness for professional 

self-realization is the comprehensive acquisition of basic academic knowledge, the 

development of appropriate personal qualities and ability to self-organization, self-

management, etc. The creation of comfortable pedagogical conditions promotes formation 

of professionalism bases, development of professional self-consciousness, implementation 

of methods aimed at mastering the initial professional medical knowledge and skills by the 

process of independent cognitive activity, formation of students‘ professional competence, 

independence, responsibility, concentration, tolerance, ability to self-analysis and self-

control.  

In the process of psychological, pedagogical and medical literature analysis, the 

pedagogical conditions of effective professional training of future nurses for professional 

self-realization, which reflect the general educational tendencies in future nurses‘ training 

in their professional activity, development of future nurses‘ motivational attitudes for 

professional self-realization, activation of students‘ cognitive activity through information 

and communication technologies, creation of a reflexive-acmeological environment in a 

medical institution, are highlighted. 
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Abstract. This article presents results of effectiveness comparison of image pre-processing 

methods for handwriting recognition. It describes recognition accuracy variance depending on 

combining pre-processing methods with the artificial neural network which training by words 

submitted on the images from handwriting database which contains 13353 images of handwritten 

lines of text created by 657 writers. The neural network consists of convolutional layers and 

recurrent layers at the hidden level, that use max-pooling between them. The proposed pre-

processing combination methods and the technological efficiency of the image pre-processing by 

neural network approach make it possible to increase the effectiveness of the resulting of 

handwriting recognition. 
 

Key words: image digitization, image pre-processing, neural network, handwriting 

recognition. 
 

Анотація. В статті представлені результати порівняння ефективності методів 

попередньої обробки зображень для розпізнавання рукописного тексту. Він описує 

дисперсію точності розпізнавання в залежності від поєднання методів попередньої обробки зі 

штучною нейронною мережею, навчання якої здійснюється на основі слів, поданих на 

зображеннях з бази даних рукописного вводу, яка містить 13353 зображення рукописних 

рядків тексту, створених 657 авторами. Нейронна мережа складається із згорткових та 

повторюваних шарів, які використовують макс-пул об‘єднання між собою. Запропоновані 

комбіновані методи попередньої обробки та технологічна ефективність обробки зображення 

за допомогою нейромережевого підходу дозволяють підвищити ефективність результату 

розпізнавання рукописного тексту. 
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Ключові слова: оцифровування зображень, попередня обробка зображень, нейронна 

мережа, розпізнавання рукописного тексту. 

 

Formulation of the issue. Even today's world, there is still a lot of information 

that exists only in handwriting, although, given the development of information 

technology, it is much more convenient to analyse, store and transmit information in 

electronic form. Therefore, it is necessary to have reliable mechanisms for converting 

handwritten text on paper into an electronic version. 

Optical character recognition systems (OCR) on the market today are able to 

perform converts the input text into machine encoded format [1] and helping not only in 

digitizing the handwritten medieval manuscripts [2], but also helping in converting the 

typewritten documents into digital form [3]. But all of them depend on the linguistic corps 

and besides limited to the recognition of one word, which is already perfectly cut from the 

text, aligned, free of digital noise, etc. The most difficult task is to recognize the document 

without words segmenting. The deep learning techniques have working great for actually 

achieving that. 

Preparing a manuscript image for recognition based on deep learning approach can 

based on different neural network model architectures with different learning parameters. 

The method and quality of image processing always depends on the selected type of neural 

network, but the quality of image processing always depends on the selected type of neural 

network. The most popular architectures, particularly in context to deep learning are 

artificial neural networks (ANN), recurrent neural networks (RNN), and convolution 

neural networks (CNN). 

ANN is also known as feed-forward neural network. One common problem in all 

ANN is the vanishing and exploding gradient after updated the weights of a neural 

network. RNN is a class of ANN which captures the sequential information present in the 

input data at each time step depends therefore has no problem with gradient. CNN is a 

class of deep neural networks, most commonly applied to analyzing visual imagery [4]. 

The major CNN unit is a convolutional layer. СNN can have several convolutional layers 

depending on input data which presented as tensor with a shape: (number of inputs) x 

(input height) x (input width) x (input channels). Every convolutional layer includes a filter 

for input channels and pooling layer for reduces the dimensions of data. 

The tasks of preparing a text image for recognition by a neural network can be 

divided into several steps: general image processing, text alignment, word selection (which 

in turn, depending on the method, can be divided into line selection and selection word 

from line). 

The general processing of the image includes such operations as binarization, 

reduction of the image to shades of gray, noise reduction, blurring and sharpening of the 

image, normalization, etc. [6-10] 

In light of the above, our research aims is to create an image pre-processing 

approach based by neural networks for improving handwriting recognition. 

The purpose of our article is to deepen theoretical approaches to create an 

effective intelligent image pre-processing methods for improves the final accuracy of 

handwriting recognition. 

Designing the experimental system and the base model 

We designed the experimental system which will provide a neural network model 

configuration process and effectiveness comparison of image pre-processing methods for 

improves accuracy of handwriting recognition. 
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A base neural network model (Fig. 1) consists of five layers of computational units 

based by CNN model which received, extract and collecting relevant to hierarchical 

features from the input sequence and transfers data two hidden layers. The output from one 

layer served as the input to its next layer. The hidden layers based by RNN model with 

long short-term memory (LSTM) architecture. The neural network output based by 

connectionist temporal classification (CTC). 

 

Input image: 
MWXH

c1 c2 ... cn

0≤n≤L

poolingconvolution

CNN
5 layers 

connected

CTC
loss 

CTC
decoder 

Text Loss 
value

Text

RNN
2 layers 

 
Figure 1. Base model architecture. 

 

The input sequence is gray image and has a size of 128x32. The encoder get input 

image and output the encoded vector which is a sequence of objects of size 32x256. Max-

pooling was implemented between convolution layers and recurrent layers. Two recurrent 

hidden layers consisted of 256 units distribute information through the sequence and 

display the sequence to a matrix of 32x80. 

Each matrix element represents an estimate for one of the 80 symbols at one of the 

32-time steps. For the neural network output calculates the value of the losses specified by 

the matrix and the training text. The output matrix transforms by decoder to the final text 

with decodering the best path. 

Implementation depends only on the Numpy, OpenCV, and Tensorflow libraries. 

Training and evaluating the base model 

The experiments with base neural network model will be carried out taking into 

account the following points: 

- the batch size is set to 50; 

- the one epoch – 500 batches which include 25,000 images; 

- IAM Handwriting Database [11] with 118 thousand images will be used for 

neural network training; 

- for training and validation, the dataset is divided into 95% for training and 5% 

for validation; data for validation remain unchanged, 25 thousand images are 

selected from 95% randomly; 

- 2 parameters will be evaluated: the average error in word recognition and the 

error in the characters in the recognized words; 

- if the recognition accuracy does not improve after 10 epochs, the training ends; 

- as accuracy will be considered the average error of character recognition. 

First we will train the neural network, the pre-processing of the image for which 

will include only the conversion of the image into shades of gray. 
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In order to make sure that the results are not random and based on regularity, 

training will be conducted several times to determine how the accuracy results when 

learning from scratch with the same data set and the same method of pre-processing. 

The learning results are shown in Fig. 2 and in Tab. 1. 
 

 
Figure 2. Diagram of the average error of the base  

depending on the era for the base model. 

 

Table 1. 

 Base Model 1 Base Model 2 

Word error 28,80% 28,94% 

Symbol error 11,96% 11,95% 

 

The result shows that the accuracy of the neural network hardly changes when re-

learning with random initial weights in the model, but with the same set of data for training 

and the same method of pre-processing. 

The first approximately 20-25 epochs of learning are unstable with constant 

fluctuations in accuracy, but after 25 epochs only slightly improves accuracy. It is worth 

noting this feature of the basic model and compare the methods used in the following 

experiments. 

The difference in results between the two re-training is only 0.01%, which can be 

considered as an error in future experiments. Also, any change greater than 0.1% in 

character recognition accuracy can be considered as an effect of the pre-processing 

method. Therefore as a model for comparison the second run of training will be used as 

accuracy it turned out a little higher. 

Experiments with base model 

New series of experiments shown that binarization only worsens the results of 

handwriting recognition from the image (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3. Diagram of the average error of the base image and binarizated image. 

 
At image normalization it is possible to see obvious improvement, both on stability 

of results, and on the maximum accuracy (Tab. 2). 

 

Table 2. 

 Base Model Normalization 

Word error 28,94% 28,10% 

Symbol error 11,95% 11,53% 

 

Although the absolute value of accuracy has not changed much, but the stability of 

the result has significantly improved. This improvement will reduce training time when 

using very large amounts of data, as it allows you to stop learning before the maximum 

accuracy has been reached (and determining such a maximum for a large sample is also a 

difficult task). 

To augmentation the original data set for training were used basic image 

manipulations, such as stretching, cropping, rotations, etc. After using augmentation, the 

absolute accuracy result improved markedly relative to the base model (Tab. 3). 
 

Table 3. 

 Base Model Augmentation 

Word error 28,94% 27,83% 

Symbol error 11,95% 11,49% 

 

The change in the relatively normalized model is not so noticeable, but it is also 

there. But the other side of improving accuracy was the much lower stability of the results. 

Taking into account the previous results, only normalization and inflating of the 

images were chosen for the combination. Normalization significantly improves the 

stability of learning and at the same time increases the accuracy of recognition. When the 

images are inflated, an increase in accuracy can be achieved, but the stability of the results 

deteriorates even compared to the base model (Fig. 3). 
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Figure 4. Diagram of the average error for the base and other image transformations. 

 
The combination of the methods described above is expected to give results, both 

in a marked increase in accuracy and in improving the stability of learning relative to 

simply inflated images. 

The final result showed an improvement of  7.5% in word recognition accuracy 

and 9.83% in character recognition accuracy relative to the base model. 

 
Conclusion.  

 

The article carried out a theoretical study of image pre-processing methods for 

handwriting recognition and formed a set of methods, the effectiveness of which was 

analysed at the stage of experiments. 

Experimentally established the effectiveness of various methods of image pre-

processing to teach a neural network for handwriting recognition has provided opportunity 

to improve the result by 7.5% in word recognition accuracy and 9.83% in character 

recognition accuracy, which can be considered a significant result. 

As a result, the following prerequisites are formed for handwriting recognition 

systems: 

- for neural network training, binarization leads to data loss (which does not 

preclude the use of binarization in the early stages of processing); 

- normalization and inflating image can significantly increase the accuracy of 

recognition. 

This approach has further prospects for improving accuracy. This can be achieved 

by sharpening images, whitening the background, increasing saturation, deslanting, etc. 

This will allow the algorithm to be used to digitize library archives automatically, for 

mobile online screen-OCR systems to increase the effectiveness of the handwriting 

recognition resulting. 
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Abstract. The article proves that the digitalization of the educational process in higher 

education institutions in order to train highly qualified specialists in the tourism industry is now one 

of the main directions of modernization of managerial education, its development based on the use 

of modern digital technologies; the peculiarities of the use of modern digital technologies in the 

training of future tourism specialists are also analysed; identified ways to improve the training of 

competitive tourism professionals in the informational-educational environment of higher education 

institution. 

Key words: digitalization; information technologies; digital technologies; information 

society; information-educational environment of higher education institution; directions of 

digitization. 

Анотація. У статті доведено, що діджиталізація освітнього процесу в закладах вищої 

освіти з метою підготовки висококваліфікованих фахівців туристичної галузі  нині є одним з 

основних напрямів модернізації менеджерської освіти, її розвитку на основі використання 

сучасних цифрових технологій; проаналізовано також особливості використання сучасних 

цифрових технологій  у підготовці майбутніх фахівців туризму; визначено шляхи 

удосконалення професійної підготовки конкурентоспроможного професіонала туристичної 

діяльності в умовах інформаційно-освітнього середовища ЗВО. 

Ключові слова: цифровізація; діджиталізація; інформаційні технології; цифрові 

технології; інформаційне суспільство; інформаційно-освітнє середовище ЗВО; напрямами 

цифровізації. 

 
Formulation of the issue. The digitalization of society, which forms a digital, 

virtual reality has led to innovative processes in the training of tourism professionals. 

Higher education at the beginning of the XXI century, more than ever, is designed to shape 

the personality of a tourism specialist with a high level of education, economic culture, 

humanistic views and beliefs. A tourism specialist as a representative of socionomic 

professions is a bearer of universal values, a specialist capable of solving issues of 

increasing the competitiveness of the tourist enterprise. Their task is to provide quality 

travel services tailored to the needs of the most demanding tourists. 

The need for professionally trained tourism professionals whose professional 

competencies meets the requirements of the digital society exceeds the available supply. 

The educational environment for the training of future tourism professionals in higher 

education institutions now involves solving a number of complex problems, given the 

multi-area and multidisciplinary training. The educational process in the context of 
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digitalization of society in general and education, in particular, should be mobile, dynamic 

and open, characterized by quality to take into account any changes in the tourism industry 

and aimed at providing this area with highly qualified professionals. 

A specialist in the field of tourism should be free to navigate in large amounts of 

information, in particular the stay in a particular country; be able to combine different 

options for recreation; have a high degree of personal organization, analytical mind, 

flexibility of thinking, ability to conceptualize, communication and organizational skills [1, 

p.29]. 

Thus, the digitalization of the educational process in higher education institutions 

(HEI) in order to train highly qualified specialists in the tourism industry is now one of the 

main areas of modernization of managerial education, its development based on the use of 

modern digital technologies. 

Analysis of recent research and publications. Scholars and practitioners who 

study the digitalization of the tourism sector as a tool for development in modern 

conditions, focus on their various aspects, among which a significant contribution was 

made by G. Bowman, Mark de Rever, A. Osterwalder, M. Rachinger, W. Woraber, K. 

Linz, G. Mueller-Stevens, A. Zimmerman and others. In the works of domestic scientists 

(Makhovka V. M., Sirenko I. V., Tsvily S. M., Bubley G. A., etc.) the processes of 

digitalization of the economy, promising industries and enterprises are studied. Regarding 

the implementation of information technology in education, scientists work in the 

following areas: general issues of informatization of education (V. Bykov, G. 

Vasyanovich, N. Wirth, V. Glushkov, P. Denning, R. Gurevich, M. Zgurovsky, M. 

Kademiya, Yu. Ramsky, R. Forsy, B. Hunter, S. Yashanov, etc.); psychological-

pedagogical features of computerization and informatization of the educational process in 

educational institutions (I. Bogdanova, B. Gershunsky, M. Zhaldak, I. Zakharova, M. 

Kozyar, etc.). 

The social order for the modernization of managerial professional education has a 

clearly defined legal framework: National Strategy for Education Development in Ukraine 

until 2021 (2013), the Law of Ukraine ―On Higher Education‖ (2017), Strategies for 

Tourism and Resorts Development until 2026 (2017), Digital Agenda of Ukraine – 2020 

(2016), the Concept of Development of the Digital Economy and Society of Ukraine for 

2018-2020 (2018) [2]. 

The purpose of the article is to analyse the features of the use of modern digital 

technologies in the training of future tourism professionals. 

Presentation of the main research material. Digitization or digitalization is the 

basis for the development of modern business. According to the World Tourism 

Organization (UNWTO), the number of international tourists will reach 1.8 billion by 2030 

or earlier. As this sector will grow faster than the international economy and international 

trade, it is important to highlight its sustainable development and integration with models 

of development of production and consumption of international goods and services [3]. 

The main trends in the development of the tourism industry around the world, 

including in Ukraine are: ―globalization of the tourism business; active development of 

transnational Internet resources; rapprochement of tourism service providers and 

consumers; emergence of new distribution channels; mass access of offline companies to 

the Internet; change of consumption model: personification of approach in the organization 

of travel; use of mobile applications‖ [4]. 

These trends affect the training of socially mobile qualified tourism specialist 

ready for constant search, dynamism, which seeks to transformations both personal and 

professional [5]. 
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It is at the stage of training a future tourism specialist that the leading role is 

played by the introduction of innovations in his professional development. This is, first of 

all, building an effective educational system, creating an innovative and educational 

environment for professional training of the new generation, which meets the demands of 

modern labour markets, society, state and meeting the motivation of individuals in 

professional activities and career development. 

That is, the digital economy makes additional demands on future tourism 

professionals, where the main resource is digital knowledge, and the key resource for 

development – individuals [6]. 

The following scientists were involved in the creation and use of informational 

educational resources: V. Bykov, L. Kartashova, and others. Their work contributed to the 

accumulation and systematization of knowledge, generalization of experience in creating, 

filling and using information-educational space in the educational process, the 

development of modern methods and technologies for the use of ICT. 

We share the point of view of V. Bykov who among the tasks of informatization of 

education highlights: 

• formation of information culture of future tourism specialists, which is now 

becoming an integral part of the general culture, a characteristic feature and a 

necessary condition for the existence of the information society as a whole; 

• creation of new and additional (due to and on the basis of ICT implementation) 

conditions for improving the quality of education; 

• development of new forms of education and educational technologies based on 

ICT, implementation on this basis of the concepts of open and distance 

education; 

• improvement of education management, creation of automated management 

systems at all organizational levels of the education system and at the level of 

different types of educational institutions; 

• increasing the level of coordination, efficiency and manageability, ensuring 

extraterritoriality and internationalization of research [7]. 

Transformations into the era of digital information and communication involve the 

formation of information-educational environment (IEE) in a new context of continuous 

professional development. 

The main areas of digitalization of professional education are: 

• creation of educational resources and digital platforms with support for 

interactive and multimedia content for public access of higher education 

institutions participants; 

• development and implementation of innovative computer, multimedia and 

computer-oriented teaching aids and equipment for creating a digital 

educational environment (multimedia classes, research STEM-centres, 

laboratories); 

• organization of free access to the Internet for participants in the educational 

process in the classrooms of higher education institutions of all levels; 

• development of distance education using cognitive and multimedia 

technologies [2].  

The digitalization of the educational process, as we could see, provides an 

opportunity to transform the theoretical knowledge of the participants into practical skills. 

The development of multimedia electronic educational resources (EER) and interactive 

courses in the disciplines of educational institutions in modern IEE is a requirement of 

time. 
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According to Lyubarets V. V., electronic educational resources (―Educational 

Era‖, ―MySchool‖, ―Moodle‖, ―Prometheus‖, ―E-school‖, ―SharePointLMS‖, 

―mobiSchool‖) and e-learning materials are the information (documents) in electronic 

form, convenient for use in the educational process [5]. Based on the research, the author 

suggests that the optimal tool may be ―mobiSchool‖, because the development of 

electronic educational resources using the toolkit ―mobiSchool‖ does not require 

installation of the program on the user's computer, this product is a freely distributable 

toolkit. 

Another electronic platform is the Universal Educational Space ―Accent‖, which is 

adapted to the current conditions of digitalization of education and contains web-tools for 

creating and implementing an authentic electronic environment (web-prototype) of an 

educational institution – mobileSchool [8]. 

E-environments created on the basis of mobiSchool already function successfully 

in many educational institutions: M. P. Drahomanov National Pedagogical University, 

Kyiv University of Tourism, Economics and Law; Ivan Ogienko National University of 

Kamyanets-Podilsky; Central Institute of Postgraduate Pedagogical Education of the 

University of Education Management of the National Academy of Pedagogical Sciences of 

Ukraine and others. 

The educational platform ―Universal educational space ―Accent‖‖ is a powerful, 

dynamic, open, flexible innovative system to improve the quality of the educational 

environment of professional training of future tourism professionals in various 

organizational forms in synchronous and asynchronous modes [9]. This e-platform opens a 

number of opportunities for teachers in Ukraine: joining the social educational network; 

personal electronic study room, adapted to individual needs; Web-library of educational 

and teaching materials; accessible, clear tools for organizing distance learning and 

advanced training; electronic educational resources that are in the regulatory field and are 

permitted or recommended by the Ministry of Education and Science of Ukraine for use in 

the educational process; professional assistance in creating and using the methodological 

content of your own e-learning room; easy and simple access to a constantly updated 

knowledge base. 

The strategy of future promotion of the ―Universal educational space ―Accent‖ is 

to actively involve all Internet users in an innovative, dynamic, continuously filled 

educational space, which will be a central hub of assistance and support for the 

development of education at all levels; plane, where each user will find the opportunity for 

active self-educational activities, the choice of individual learning trajectory for different 

organizational forms; integrator of educational innovative ideas; a powerful intellectual 

unit for the development of education in Ukraine [5]. 

The digitalization of the educational space is becoming ―an important component 

of the modernization of professional education institutions. Namely, it is considered as a 

whole, which contains three interrelated components: 1) technical and communication 

sufficiency (providing educational institutions with computer equipment, stable channels 

for receiving and transmitting information, etc.); 2) modern electronic educational 

resources (EER), content, or content of information-learning environment; 3) qualified 

users (teachers, students and lecturers)‖ [10]. Measures aimed at ensuring the 

informatization of education, meeting the educational information and communication 

needs of participants in the educational process, provide for the formation and 

implementation of information educational environment in the system of professional 

education by IT tools [5]. 
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Conclusions and prospects for further research. Training of future tourism 

professionals through digitalization and the emergence of new digital technologies is at the 

stage of next transformation. 

One of the strategic directions of state policy in the field of professional education 

is: the formation of a safe information and educational environment, informatization of 

education, improvement of information-resource provision of education and science. 

Further study and development require a system of professional training of future 

professionals in tourism in an informational and educational environment, scientific and 

methodological provisions for the development of digital distance learning of the process 

of professional training of future managers. 
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Abstract. The article reveals the social work importance in solving the internally displaced 

persons` problems. The higher education institutions` focus in forming the future specialists` 

professional competencies in educational process is noted. The main aspects of the social workers 

professional training experience to work with internally displaced persons in Canada and the United 

States are characterized. The social services` role in ensuring the educational process continuity in 

the context of distance learning is determined. 
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Аннотация: В статье раскрыто назначение социальной работы в решении проблем 

внутренне перемещенных лиц. Отмечено направленность образовательного процесса в 

учреждениях высшего образования на формирование профессиональных компетентностей 

будущих специалистов, в составе которых охарактеризованы отдельные содержательные 

аспекты профессиональной подготовки социальных работников к работе с внутренне 

перемещенными лицами. Определена роль социальных сервисов в обеспечении 

непрерывности образовательного процесса в условиях дистанционного обучения. 

Доказано, что для успешного предоставления социальных услуг внутренне 

перемещенным лицам необходимо, чтобы социальные работники обладали 

соответствующими профессиональными компетентностями. Охарактеризованы основные 

аспекты опыта профессиональной подготовки будущих социальных работников к работе с 

внутренне перемещенными лицами в Канаде и США. 
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 The problem formulation. Many people are forced to leave their homes due to the 

Russian Federation military actions in the territories of Donetsk and Luhansk regions and 

the Crimea annexation and move to other regions in Ukraine. They are internally displaced 

persons or internal migrants, and in official documents, internally displaced persons. The 

number of internally displaced persons from the temporarily occupied territories of 

Crimea, Donetsk and Luhansk regions on June 10, 2020, according to the Unified 

Information Database on Internally Displaced Persons was 1 447 537 humans [3]. 

The internally displaced persons‘ emergence has been a challenge for Ukraine and its 

social policy, social services and social workers. The main challenges associated with the 

citizens' forced relocation are the growing burden on local labor markets, the problems in 

placement, employment, health care, psychological rehabilitation, access to education, 

cultural and social reintegration, and so on. Assistance and support for internally displaced 

persons is also a social work field, which is aimed not only at helping people to overcome 

everyday problems, but also at developing their stress resistance skills, overcoming 

difficulties, self-organization and self-help. 

Professional social work with internally displaced persons consists of: 

 providing social guarantees and solving social protection problems; 

 creating conditions for adaptation in the social environment using the personal`s 

internal potential and capabilities of various governmental and non-governmental 

organizations. 

Social workers have important tasks:  

 diagnosing internally displaced persons` problems and needs;  

 mastering modern social work methods and technologies with this clients` category.  

These tasks are related to the need for social workers professional training. Therefore, 

educational programs for the future social workers training according to sectoral State 

standards are aimed at forming students' professional competencies that will ensure 

readiness to work in new conditions and provide social services professionally [10, 11]. 

The information and communication resources introduction in the professional training 

process at the present stage of higher education reform is becoming relevant. Add to this 

the new challenges facing higher education institutions in the wake of the COVID-19 

pandemic. It is necessary to look for additional means to ensure continuity in the 

educational process. In such conditions, teachers increasingly began to use social services. 

The recent research and publications analysis. The professional competencies 

formation in future social workers on the basis of the competence approach has been the 

many studies` subject: Arkhipova, S., Bezpalko, O., Vainola, R., Zvereva, I., Ivanova, I., 

Kapskaya, A., Mishchyk, L., Myhovych, I., Polishchuk, V., Semigina, T. and others. 

Theoretical-technological and practical training is reflected in such researches: 

Veretenko, T., Karpenko, O., Kovchina, I., Laktionova, G., Petrochko, Zh., Sidorova, V., 

Trubavina, I., Falinskaya, Z., Chubuk, R. and others. 

The preparation peculiarities for the certain professional functions performance are 

presented in the researches: Kalaur, S., Lokareva, G., Pashchenko, D., Pervushina, A., 

Pozhidayeva, O., Sidorov, V., Slozanska, G., and others. 

The social workers professional training experience in the USA and Canada, European 

countries is revealed by Bartosh-Pichkar, O., Haiduk, N., Horishna, N., Zvarych, O., Klos, 

L., Kohut, S., Leschuk, G., Logvinenko, T., Olkhovych, O., Pryshlyak, O. The issue of 

forming special professional competencies necessary for future social workers to work 

effectively with internally displaced persons is at the initial stage of its solution today.  

Social work general theoretical problems with this group are actualized in the works: 

Kapskaya, A., Karpenko O., Lukashevich, M., Tyupti, L. and others.  
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The range of internally displaced persons` problems in social, psychological, socio-

psychological and legal aspects in Ukraine is studied by Balakireva, O., Gusak, N., 

Lukyanova, K., Khyzhnyak, L. and others.  

Studies by Gusak, N., Semigina, T., Trukhan, S., and others are devoted to the 

internally displaced persons` social support.   

Socio-pedagogical and psychological assistance peculiarities to families with children 

during the military conflict, children from internally displaced persons` families are 

revealed in the works: Bandurka, I., Kovalchuk, L., Levchenko, K., Trubavina, I.     

Zhdanovich, Yu., Zayets, S., Leschuk, G., Petryshyn, L., Semigina, T., Semkina, I., and 

others analyze the context of various scientific branches and presents the overcoming the 

desintegration of this contingent.  

The new tools` search for social harmonization the internally displaced persons` 

problems actualizes the social partnership mechanism in various components of the social 

space: local authorities, social institutions, state and public organizations. The social work 

specialist`s professional competencies formation for the provision to internally displaced 

persons is quite relevant today, in our opinion. 

The article purpose is to characterize the special professional competencies needed by 

future social workers to provide social services to this group of the population based on the 

social work features with internally displaced persons, and to determine the social services' 

role in their development. 

Basic material. Social support for internally displaced persons in the world began to 

develop after World War II. Then came the term ―displaced persons‖, which referred to 

about 10 million people who found themselves in Germany as a result of the forced 

importation persons from other countries, arrested on racial, religious or political grounds. 

The UN General Assembly used the term "displaced persons" in the same context as the 

High Commissioner`s in Sudan activities in 1972 for the first time. Internally displaced 

persons were persons or groups who were forced to leave their homes or residence places 

to avoid the armed conflicts consequences, widespread violence situations, human rights 

violations, natural or man-made disasters, who did not cross the international borders 

recognized by the international community.  

Social support and provision of social services to internally displaced persons` is 

currently regulated by the international document "Displaced Persons", adopted in 2012 by 

the Social Workers' International Federation [16]. It emphasizes that work with displaced 

persons should be aimed at: 

 ensuring stability, 

 overcoming dependence on humanitarian aid, 

 production potential restoration, 

 socio-cultural and social structures, 

 personal and collective capacity to actively promote national and regional 

development. 

The social work purpose in such cases is to promote the communities' independence 

and development, not their survival. Accordingly, services for displaced persons should be 

collective and systemic, not fragmentary and provided in the one-time services from 

individuals forms [14, p.66].  

This clients‘ category obviously needs a wide range of services, among which a 

significant place belongs to long-term interventions, crisis intervention models, which have 

formed in the international social work practice and provide an adequate training level in 

modern social work. It is necessary to have certain technologies for effective intervention 
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in a crisis situation, have the skills to work in emergencies, have a systematic approach to 

the implementation of measures to support internally displaced persons.  

General and specific programs have been most widely used in international social work 

with internally displaced persons. They concerned the following: 

 existing conditions (interests` representation; outreach work; 

 humanitarian help; health care; improving existing living conditions); 

 people's previous experience (trauma counseling; rehabilitation; support; social and 

recreational programs); 

 situations in the group (self-help; community development; building relationships in 

the community); 

 future needs (education; skills development and community building; formation the 

next generations in the camps).  

Specific programs include those related to: 

1) the family and its individual members (educational and psychosocial programs for 

children; services for women; services for families; family reunification programs; 

country-specific programs); 

2) specific needs (repatriation and reintegration; integration; human rights; orientation 

in the regulatory field). 

The WHO pays attention to the social aspects of the internally displaced persons` 

problem and socio-psychological counseling this group in the guidelines for the first 

psychological assistance to displaced persons` provision.  

According to the Ukraine Law ―On Protection the Rights and Freedoms of Internally 

Displaced Persons‖ (2014): they are ―Ukraine citizens, foreigners or stateless persons who 

are on the Ukraine territory legally and have the right to permanent residence in Ukraine; 

leaved their residence place as a result of or in order to avoid the negative armed conflict`s 

consequences, temporary occupation, widespread violence, human rights violations and 

natural or man-made nature emergencies‖ [12].  

Internally displaced persons belong to the group of persons forced internal migration 

caused by uncontrolled factors (political and economic crisis, natural disasters, military 

conflicts and their consequences, foreign state intervention etc.). They have the right to 

physical protection, financial assistance (food, medical, etc.), movement and residence 

freedom. Determining the internally displaced persons` status is relevant and necessary for 

the effective solution this category of population`s problems, the mechanisms development 

for the realization the rights and freedoms the citizens and the consequences regulation. 

The ability of the state to meet the needs of these people shows the effectiveness of the 

relevant public authorities, local governments, social institutions and agencies.  

Social aspects of the internally displaced persons` problems: 

 social exclusion, deprivation, isolation and integration; 

 building social ties depending on residence; 

 violence risks and the psychological "poverty trap" emergence (maintenance trap), 

etc. 

The priority needs of internally displaced persons include the following: 

 humanitarian (food and clothing), 

 medical, 

 residential, 

 legal (registration at the residence`s place, documents` renewal, representation 

interests in court, legal advice on the restoration the private property, business, re-

registration the enterprises, etc.), 
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 economic (job search and employment), 

 psychological (psychological help, counseling), 

 social (social status restoration, participation in the local community life, tolerant 

attitude to the displaced persons` socio-demographic characteristics; returning to the 

place of their predecessor on both sides features, equal access to public goods), 

 political (suffrage exercise, etc.), 

 cultural and educational [ 5, 6, 14]. 

 Ways to solve problems and meet the internally displaced persons' needs: 

 local communities' integration and development; 

 children's rights protection; 

 work with women; 

 social and psychological counseling; 

 general and specific programs' development and implementation, etc. 

Solving the problems and meeting the internally displaced persons' needs is the subject 

of social workers' professional activity, as international experience shows. The social 

support effectiveness and solving this citizens` category urgent problems in this context 

depends not only on the analysis of their own experience. Also from the social workers` 

training experience evaluation to work with refugees and internally displaced persons in 

countries that have had similar problems, the feasibility of its use in Ukraine.  

Similar questions have already been resolved and are still being resolved by such 

countries as Georgia, Moldova, Azerbaijan, and Armenia. The United States and Canada 

have undeniable achievements and positive experience in this field. The content analysis 

the social workers' professional training in higher educational institutions in these 

countries, carried out by Olkhovych, O., gives grounds to state that the future specialists` 

training to work with internally displaced persons has a number of features, namely: 

• the social workers` training is cross-cutting and systematic (carried out at the 

educational levels: bachelor, master, doctor of social work); 

• future specialists in the vocational training process are offered compulsory and elective 

courses, which are aimed at theoretical training and mastering the technology working 

with different internally displaced persons and refugees` categories; 

• the social work bachelors` preparation program provides studying: social policy; events 

and processes that cause mass people`s displacement; social services and social workers 

activities to implement programs and projects to assist refugees; refugee integration 

problems; 

• in the masters` professional training the emphasis is on scientific and practical aspects 

the future activities at the meso and macro levels; mastering the management and social 

work technologies with internally displaced persons; 

• scientific-theoretical, cognitive and technological components of social workers` 

professional training are translated into practice due to the educational process specific 

conditions in higher education institutions, where the educational process is based on 

practice-oriented learning models. 

 This implies that the leading place among the social workers` professional training 

forms to work with this category of clients is occupied by different practices. The training 

specialists` practical direction to work with internally displaced persons, in particular, is 

also facilitated by: 

 the learning process` practically oriented technologies (workshops, role-plays, group 

work, team work, intercultural and culturally sensitive trainings, "inspiration 

practice", etc.); 
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 volunteer work with refugees; 

 the future specialists` involvement in the development and implementation various 

projects and programs of social assistance to refugees and internally displaced persons 

[4, 7]. 

Damage caused by hostilities, armed conflict, temporary occupation is included in the 

list of factors that can cause difficult life circumstances, according to the Ukraine Law ―On 

Social Services‖ (2019) [13, Article 1]. In the basic social services list to be provided by 

social institutions' workers, we find those that are directly related to internally displaced 

persons, namely: social adaptation, counseling, social support, advocacy, mediation, in-

kind assistance, information. The law clearly states that social workers have the authority 

to carry out various activities to provide internally displaced persons with these social 

services: to inform, counsel, accompany, represent interests, provide in-kind assistance, 

and provide social integration and adaptation.  

We conducted this category of clients` survey during September 2020 in order to 

determine the social services range provided to internally displaced persons by Centers for 

Social Services for Families, Children and Youth social workers in Chernihiv region. The 

survey involved 214 internally displaced persons who were recipients the social services in 

13 Centers in Chernihiv Oblast and 14 social workers working with internally displaced 

persons.  

The study results showed that the greatest demand among internally displaced persons 

is the social information service. 92% of respondents received it. This is followed by: 

social counseling service (informational, socio-pedagogical, psychological) – 79.4% 

respondents, asylum – 73.4%, material assistance provision - 55.1%, social adaptation – 

50%. 40.6% of respondents indicated receiving social support and mediation services, and 

32.7% indicated emergency intervention. Respondents also indicated receiving other basic 

social services, but their percentage was much lower. The social workers' interviews result 

also show that the greatest demand for internally displaced persons is social information 

(100%), counseling (100%), asylum (100%) and in-kind assistance (100%), interests 

representation (78.5%), crisis intervention (71.4%), social support (64.3%), social 

adaptation (50%).  

However, it should be noted that social services provided to internally displaced 

persons must meet their needs. We asked respondents to determine how well the social 

services they received met their requests and needs (fully answered; partially answered; 

did not answer) to find out. Thus, 25.7% of respondents believe that the above-mentioned 

provided social services fully meet their requests and needs; 64% said that these social 

services partially met their requests and 10.3% indicated that social services did not meet 

the requirements. 

The respondents were asked to assess how satisfied they were with the received social 

services and to determine their satisfaction level according to the relevant indicators. After 

analyzing the answers, it turned out that the respondents indicated a high satisfaction level 

for two social services (counseling and information), which accounted for 12.5% the all 

services received by them; average – for ten social services, which accounted for 62.5%; 

low – for four social services, which accounted for 25%. 

Among the basic social services that social workers provide to internally displaced 

persons, information, counseling, asylum and in-kind assistance have a significant 

advantage over others. Social workers need to pay more attention to a comprehensive 

assessment of the internally displaced persons needs to improve the efficiency, as well as 

the social services quality, in our opinion. The professional implementation of such an 
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assessment is an important condition for the adequacy and quality the social services 

provision to internally displaced persons.  

 The internally displaced persons` needs assessment and their families involves an 

initial assessment, adults and their children safety assessment. Such a comprehensive 

needs assessment should be carried out within 30 days after the initial assessment. It 

should include a deep study of internally displaced persons and their families, the 

priority issues identification for individuals and their families, their strengths, 

resources, the environment, and the development and signing an individual plan by the 

parties for the social services provision. The internally displaced persons` needs 

assessment and their families involves the health-related needs identification, the 

educational services provision (children education and achievement), socio-medical 

needs, the self-awareness and self-presentation needs, self-care. When assessing the 

internally displaced persons` needs and their families, attention should be paid to the 

family completeness, its psychological state, resources and social ties availability, 

material condition to meet the basic needs of both children and adults, motivation to 

work with a social worker. 

Social workers working with internally displaced persons must have special 

competencies to effectively assist and support this category of social service users. They 

do not require a separate title and selection from the social worker professional 

competencies general list, which are defined by higher education sectoral State standards 

in specialty 231 ―Social Work‖ for the first (bachelor's) and second master's higher 

education levels for training social workers. We made an attempt (within special 

competencies) to determine their content and outline the skills and abilities needed by a 

social worker to work with such social services recipients. 

First, future social workers should be aware: 

 migration as a social phenomenon, its types and kinds, causes and their manifestation 

features in foreign countries, including Ukraine; 

 internally displaced persons as a new vulnerable group, who found themselves in 

difficult life circumstances, and its composition peculiarities; 

 internally displaced persons` problems and needs, ways to meet and solve them, social 

consequences; 

 the country's social policy main directions on the rights and freedoms observance and 

solving the internally displaced persons` problems; 

 international and domestic legislative and regulatory documents in this area; 

 foreign countries experience in working with internally displaced persons; 

 social work methods and technologies with different internally displaced persons` 

categories (families with children, pensioners, able-bodied persons with special needs, 

etc.); 

 rehabilitation organization, social support and assistance provision to internally 

displaced persons by various institutions, agencies and organizations, social services. 

Second, they need to have the skills: 

 advising internally displaced persons on housing, employment and earning ways, 

instilling hope for change; 

 informing about the legislative rights provision, receiving basic social services, the 

situation on the labor market in the region, the vacancies availability, opportunities for 

retraining or advanced training, etc.; 

 persuasion and encouragement to adapt to the new community; 
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 constructive interaction with the authorities, social services, the territorial community 

population; 

 have interactive learning methods and working in a group; 

 technology for assessing the needs and social support of families with children who 

find themselves in difficult life circumstances related to migration; 

 documents registration (pensions, benefits, state aid various types, etc.); 

 to mediate in the humanitarian aid provision from various sources, the non-

governmental organizations involvement in helping the family, the subsistence means 

purchase; 

 organize and coordinate partnerships with other social institutions and public 

organizations. 

Third, future social workers need to understand the nature and purpose of social work 

with internally displaced persons, general approaches, principles and its implementation 

ways (including empowerment), different categories of internally displaced persons` socio-

psychological characteristics. 

          The special professional competencies needed by social workers to work with 

internally displaced persons are based on the needs` social aspects essence and this 

population group problems, technologies for prevention and overcoming social 

consequences. In order to clarify their formation, we analyzed the curricula for bachelors 

and masters in the specialty 231 ―Social Work‖ and the educational program ―Social 

Work‖ at Mykola Gogol Nizhyn State University. 

The analysis showed that the such competencies formation at the first (bachelor's) 

higher education level is quite a difficult task today. The solution is in the studying the 

following compulsory disciplines plane: ―Social work methods‖, ―Social work 

technologies‖, ―Social work with different clients` groups‖, ―Counseling fundamentals‖, 

―The individual`s social and legal protection fundamentals‖, ―Workshop on social work‖, 

―Social work in the community‖ and the student's choice disciplines: ―Social work with 

vulnerable groups‖, ―Workshop on the social support organization in the community‖, 

―The person`s self-rehabilitation in difficult life circumstances‖, ―Social partnership‖. 

They are only able to partially ensure the students` special competencies formation for the 

social services provision to the internally displaced persons. We see the solution in the 

appropriate specialization introduction in the social workers` training at the second 

(master's) higher education level, introduction relevant special courses and seminars in the 

social workers` training, practical work in social institutions with internally displaced 

persons. 

We attach importance to the educational activities` organization forms renewal (tools, 

methods, educational technologies) the information and communication technologies 

introduction in the process of professional training. The social educational services have 

gained significant use in the training of future social workers in distance education. This 

was also prompted by the pandemic situation, which led to the long-term isolation of 

teachers and students. 

        The social educational services are digital means for sharing to meet the students 

and teachers` educational needs. These are free services that can be used in the educational 

process to improve the professional training quality, namely: Slide Share, Last.fm, Wiki-

Wiki, Scratch, PhEt, Go-Lab, CK-12.org., Pad let, Mentimeter, etc. The social educational 

services` purpose is communication, networking, cooperation, instant messaging among 

participants in the educational process. Social education services have encouraged 

educators to use a number of digital products and communication networks: courses, 

facilities, videos, etc. in the distance learning practice. 
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Social educational video – educational content`s video files are shared for use by 

students and teachers in the educational process (Youtube, video blogs, web TV). 

          Social educational courses – open, free educational courses created by social 

institutions, enterprises to ensure the teaching community, students, pupils development 

(EdEra, Prometheus, MOOC, etc.). 

         Social educational facilities are free digital educational facilities hosted on the 

Internet for use by a wide audience, including students and teachers. The social objects` 

examples are: tests, music files, presentations, journalistic and scientific articles, 

photographs, projects, computer models, virtual (VR) and augmented reality (AR) objects, 

etc. [2, p.72]. 

Social educational webinars – open free educational seminars created and organized by 

educational institutions, research institutions for use by students and teachers in the 

educational process in order to study the theory and practice of the proposed problem. 

Webinar topics are presented on these institutions` websites and distributed on social 

educational networks. 

       Social educational networks are digital social structure created by organizations to 

unite people (including teachers and students) to interact on the Internet through social 

facilities (such as Facebook). The importance of social educational communications that 

are aimed at providing online / offline communication between participants in the 

educational process and due to the specific situation and the reflection of information, 

ideas, emotions in the learning process is also important (e-mail, Viber, Messenger, 

Telegram, etc.). 
 

Conclusions. The internally displaced persons' problem emergence in Ukraine has 

actualized scientific and methodological research in the social workers' professional 

training system to work with internally displaced persons. Studying and taking into 

account in practice progressive ideas and foreign countries similar experience is one of the 

sources improving the social workers training quality to work with internally displaced 

persons. 

Effective social services provision, social assistance and support to internally 

displaced persons requires that social workers have appropriate special competencies. We 

distinguish them within the professional competencies defined by the sectoral Higher 

Education State Standards in the specialty 231 ―Social Work‖, taking into account the 

content, skills and abilities that professionals need to work with such social services users. 

We see prospects for further research in the study conditions for these competencies 

formation. 

We identify the social services we use in distance learning as important means to 

improve the social workers` professional training quality to work with internally displaced 

persons. This provides students and teachers with wide access to educational materials, 

relevant information, communication means, creates conditions for cooperation. 

We see prospects for further research in studying the effectiveness of the social 

educational services` use in the social workers` professional competencies forming 

process. 
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Abstract. The article highlights the problem of sociocultural activity which is included in the 

sphere of interest to various scientists. Most of them state that sociocultural activity is a separate 

area, which is focused on attracting people to culture. Among the Ukrainian researchers who are 

engaged in studying sociocultural activity is necessary to note N. Kochubey, D. Malkov, I. 

Lysakova, I. Chervinska, Y. Nikorak, V. Stepanov, T. Spirina, M. Havrylenko, I. Sydir, O. Olenina 

and many others. Most scientists state that modern sociocultural activity is marked by a significant 

variety of forms, methods, and means of the organizations, which are focusing on attracting a 

person to culture. The main purpose of this study is to analyze the existing achievements of modern 

Ukrainian researchers who cover the issues of sociocultural activity. In the process of achieving this 

goal, the following research methods were used: Historiographical analysis and historiographical 

synthesis, criticism of historiographical sources, as well as comparative, retrospective, methods of 

historiographical description, typology, classification and periodization, and other methods and 

tools of historiographical research.  

 

Key words: sociocultural activity, culture, sociocultural animation, sociocultural 

component, intercultural interaction, cultural tradition, cultural factors. 
 

Абстракт. В статье отмечается, что проблема социокультурной деятельности входит в 

сферу интересов различных ученых, большинство из которых утверждают, что 

социокультурная деятельность - это особая сфера социальной деятельности, 

ориентированная на привлечение человека к культуре.  

 

Ключевые слова: социокультурная деятельность, культура, социокультурная 

анимация, социокультурная составляющая, межкультурное взаимодействие, культурная 

традиция, культурные факторы 

 

The formulation of the problem. Over the past few years, under the conditions of 

the military-political conflict in the east of our country and the deep socio-economic crisis, 

sociocultural activities are beginning to play an increasing role in the historical, spiritual, 

economic and political life of Ukraine. It transforms into some phenomenon of the general 

development of civilization and the main means of achieving reconciliation, 
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understanding, and tolerance in relations between different cultures and ethnic 

communities. 

Most Ukrainian scientists consider the concept of sociocultural activity in two 

areas – ―social work‖ and ―cultural activities‖. That is, sociocultural activity is a kind of 

process of active human involvement in culture, carried out not only by social institutions, 

but mainly by society. In a broader sense, sociocultural activity is a kind of system of 

certain actions that reflect the objectives of social policy in the field of leisure and culture, 

determines not only ways but also methods of their implementation and is a process of 

human involvement in culture. 

In these conditions, sociocultural activity should stimulate both cultural 

development and the economy, strengthen and stabilization democratic processes in 

Ukraine and the course of European integration. In this context, the process of coverage by 

domestic scholars of the interpretation of socio-cultural activities becomes especially 

important. 

Analysis of the recent research and publications. The problem of socio-cultural 

activity in the modern domestic scientific literature was studied in the researches of N. 

Kochubey [6], I. Lysakova [9], D. Malkov [10], I. Chervinska and Y. Nikorak [1], V. 

Stepanova [17], T. Spirina [16], M. Havrylenko [2] and a number of other both domestic 

and foreign researchers, who primarily consider the functioning of various technologies in 

the professional activities of the manager of socio-cultural activities. 

Basic material. The issue of sociocultural activity in a broad sense is in the sphere 

of interest of many sciences, in particular, culturology, which considers it as ―specific 

human activity to form an individual and society as a whole, in a narrower sense, socio-

cultural activity is a separate area of social activity person to culture‖ [3, p. 80]. 

Among the Ukrainian researchers who study the issue of sociocultural activities, 

first of all it is necessary to note N. Kochubey, who was one of the first in Ukraine to 

prepare a textbook sociocultural activity [6] in which the researcher seeks to reveal the 

essence and significance of sociocultural activity as a result of personal choice in her spare 

time. N. Kochubey in a manual aims to analyse theoretical principles modern experience of 

practical realization of sociocultural activity in socio-political conditions, specific of its use 

in family and separately child's leisure. The researcher emphasizes that the duration and 

social significance of free time is constantly increasing and this naturally leads to an 

increase in the importance of management of sociocultural activity. At the same time, the 

essence and meaning of sociocultural activity is based on the active functioning of the 

individual in a particular society (environment), on the formation of its social (socio-

cultural) status, in active involvement in socio-cultural processes. 

It should be noted that the problem of socio-cultural activities in the modern 

domestic scientific literature is mainly considered in the context of pedagogical and 

culturological research. In this regard, it`s necessary to note the article by D. Malkov 

«Technologies for sociocultural leisure of young people» [10] in which the author 

emphasizes that modern sociocultural activity is characterized by a qualitatively new level 

of development of various forms of leisure, which primarily focuses on personal 

development through various creative activities and interpersonal communication. D. 

Malkov in the reseaching notes the particularly important importance of sociocultural 

activity in the process of socialization of youth, tries to highlight the technologies and 

mechanisms for sociocultural leisure of young people. 

Instead, modern technologies of socio-cultural activities are considered by I. 

Lysakova in the article «Technologies of sociocultural activity in professional training of 

future teachers of art disciplines» [9]. The researcher argues that socio-cultural activities 
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are the area in which the latest management and organizational technologies are used. 

Therefore, a modern teacher must understand the peculiarities of the development of socio-

cultural space and also has the professional qualities of a successful leader, organizer of the 

socio-cultural space around himself. This cultural environment provides good conditions 

for the cultural development of the individual. I. Lysakova emphasizes that the 

sociocultural activity of domestic cultural and leisure institutions has the opportunity to 

purposefully influence the process of cultural development of the individual. The 

requirement of the individual in socio-cultural services is a fundamental basis for the 

formation of the inner world of person, which in the future will be a defining feature of a 

particular social group and society as a whole. At the same time, human needs as 

sociocultural services proportionally depend on the general cultural and moral level of 

development of a particular society and therefore the socio-cultural environment is a 

determining condition in the process of personal development. Socio-cultural technologies 

according to I. Lysakova, are based on a combination of reproductive and creative 

elements. The cultural component in them indicates the specific boundaries of the type of 

activity: the cultural component of the methods by which a person realizes his cultural, 

artistic potential. The social component of these technologies involves various forms of 

interaction of individuals with each other and with the external environment. Thus, 

sociocultural technologies are – «… systems of consistent algorithmic organizational and 

managerial actions, the functioning of personal, instrumental and methodological tools 

aimed at achieving the planned results» [11, p. 13]. 

No less interesting, in our view is the article «Socio-cultural component of 

modernization of future teacher professional training» in which I. Chervinska and Y. 

Nikorak [1] argue that the sociocultural component is determinative in the process of 

modernization or the country as a whole or its individual elements - education, economics. 

Sociocultural activity allows for the renewal of various spheres of society at the same time, 

and what is important most effectively and at the same time the least painful, because it 

allows to take into account various mechanisms of social change (mentality, self-

awareness, historical memory, moral postulates). 

Sociocultural activity as an important element of socio-cultural space is considered 

by V. Stepanov in the article ―Sociocultural space of modernity‖ [17] where the author 

argues that the theoretical aspects of sociocultural space are interrelated with the concepts 

of sociocultural activity, ―sociocultural space‖, ―sociocultural communication‖. At the 

same time, the sociocultural space is best studied using a systematic approach, which 

determines that all sociocultural activities are implemented within the sociocultural space. 

The researcher notes that with the increasing in the number of consumers of sociocultural 

services, as well as the search for new tools of sociocultural activity lead to the emergence 

of museums, libraries and theaters the evolution of which, in turn, contributes to new 

sociocultural institutions. Based on the system approach of A. Sokolov [15] formulated the 

most convincing and at the same time clearly structured concept in which sociocultural 

activity is considered ―as cultural activity of social individuals in the process of 

development and maintenance of creative abilities and activities; creation of cultural 

values; dissemination, preservation and use of all cultural values"[15, p. 18]. That is, the 

main purpose of sociocultural activity is to meeting and shaping socio-cultural and 

individual cultural needs. 

T. Spirina in the scientific research ―Sociocultural activity as a means of forming 

the life values of young people in their free time‖ [16] emphasizes that the term 

sociocultural activity means any activity related to human relations, but the result of this 

activity is the creation of certain norms and values that form the basis of culture. A similar 
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opinion was held by I. Korsun who wrote in 1988 that «sociocultural activity belongs to a 

separate type of activity (vital) which in free time is a sphere of creative improvement and 

development of intellectual and depletes personal resources is the main prerequisite for 

cultural progress the whole society» [7, p.4-5]. 

T. Spirina defines sociocultural activity as a qualitatively new level of individual 

use of their abilities, which ultimately leads to the creation of new values (cultural) aimed 

at personal development through awareness of the new system of knowledge, values, 

norms. That is, sociocultural activity is a certain set of artistic, scientific-intellectual, 

aesthetic classes, where the process of formation and affirmation of value orientations is 

most effectively carried out. T. Spirina comes to the conclusion that sociocultural activities 

should be divided into three types: recreational, cultural and consumer and creative. This 

transition from entertainment to creative activity leads to the formation of more complex 

sociocultural relations, the formation of each person's unique value orientations, self-

development and creativity. 

Interesting aspects of the reseaching of sociocultural activity are also elucidated by 

M. Havrylenko in the article «Socio-cultural animation as an innovative technology to 

increase the level of social education of student youth in cultural and leisure activities» [2] 

in which the researcher notes that socio-cultural activity is a special activity society and 

individuals, which is based on the latest technologies (social, psychological, cultural, 

pedagogical, etc.), which aim to overcome cultural and social alienation. 

M. Havrylenko convincingly proves that sociocultural activity is the basis for the 

developing of human self-consciousness in the process of which individuals develop their 

own values and orientations, which ultimately leads to a conscious way of spiritual life. 

Equally important is the fact that organized leisure is embedded in social and historical 

memory, cultural traditions and therefore, it has a fundamental impact on all aspects of life 

and activities of modern society: politics, culture, economics, morality and etc. 

Sociocultural activity as a scientific problem is also eludicated in the article by I. 

Sydor ―Modern technologies of sociocultural animation‖ [19] in which the researcher notes 

that today animation is a qualitatively new (innovative) type of sociocultural activity of 

both individuals and social groups, whose main task is to overcome cultural and social 

alienation to eliminate interpersonal social disintegration of the person and help in creative 

self-realization. In this scientific investigation I. Sydor concludes that modern sociocultural 

activity is characterized by a significant variety of forms, methods and means of 

organization which are aimed at developing cultural policy, development and support of 

cultural and sociocultural innovations and projects. 

Extremely important in the context of our researching is the article by O. Olenina 

―The concept of training managers of sociocultural activity in the formation of a society 

knowledges‖ [12] in which the researcher argues that in modern society is increasingly 

changing the role of culture, which occupies a crucial place in both traditional spiritual and 

material production. That is why the ability to be creative should dominate in the modern 

era and become the fundamental basis of all values. These processes highlight the 

necessity for thorough training of specialists in the specialty "management of sociocultural 

activity" 

An important merit of the researcher is that she covered the approaches of 

scientific schools in Moscow and St. Petersburg (L. Galenska, K. Shekova, H. Novikova, 

N. Mikheeva, N. Aksyutyk, V. Chyzhykov, H. Tulchinsky, V. Chyzhykov, E. Zhdanov, E. 

Makarov, etc.) who consider the problem of management of sociocultural activity. For 

most Russian scholars the management of sociocultural activity is a kind of process of 

managing the socio-economic conditions of cultural activity, the peculiarities of the 
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creation and consumption of cultural heritage. These researchers believe that the main task 

of «management at the same time the essence and content of sociocultural activity is based 

on the active functioning of the individual in a particular society (environment), on the 

formation of its social (socio-cultural) status, active involvement in social -cultural 

processes of socio-cultural activities» in creating complex (organizational and economic) 

conditions for the development of cultural life. According to Y. Krasylnykov and T. 

Kiselova sociocultural activity is a sphere of social activity whose main goal is to involve a 

person in culture, a separate component of the process of socialization of the individual, 

social education [5, p.12]. Y. Streltsov considers sociocultural activity as a combination of 

relatively independent and separate activities in the context of which cultural activity is 

interconnected with the world of human consciousness and the process of its formation and 

social activity is aimed at developing relationships between people and organization of 

society [14, p. 80]. 

As for sociocultural activity as an object of government, O. Olenina emphasizes 

certain features that are related to the fact that the ―social‖ is available at the level of the 

subject (individual, social group, nation, ethnic group, etc.) and ―cultural‖ – at the level of 

activity of these subjects (production, preservation, consumption, etc.). The researcher 

argues that in the process of sociocultural activity the subject isn‘t only the creator and 

bearer of certain cultural values, but also is the basis for their implementation in all spheres 

of cultural life (artistic, political, historical). Thus, sociocultural activity is based on the 

ability of the subject to creativity and innovation, without which it`s impossible to create a 

new cultural product. Thereby, O. Olenina comes to the conclusion that the training of 

professional managers of sociocultural activity should be based on the scheme 

―understanding – cognition – reproduction – application – creativity‖. At the same time, 

the guidelines of such training should be ―creativity‖ and ―communication‖ because 

modern management of sociocultural activity isn‘t just the management of organizations 

engaged in the management and administration of cultural institutions, but, above all 

«process management and phenomena, organization of various events, or creative 

management" [12]. 

 

Conclusions. Thus, the problem of sociocultural activity is in the sphere of 

interests of various scholars, most of whom argue that sociocultural activity is a separate 

area of social activity focused on involving people in culture. Among the Ukrainian 

researchers studying the issue of sociocultural activity it`s necessary to note N. Kochubey, 

D. Malkov, I. Lysakova, I. Chervinska, Y. Nikorak, V. Stepanov, T. Spirina, M. 

Havrylenko, I. Sydir, O. Olenina and many others. For most scholars is characterized by 

the statement that modern sociocultural activitity is characterized by a significant variety 

of forms, methods and means of organization, which are aimed at involving people in 

culture. 

At the same time our researching is only one of the first attempts to scientifically 

comprehend the approaches of domestic scientists to the coverage of the problem of 

―sociocultural activity‖. Therefore, in further research special attention should be paid to 

the studying of question ―how domestic scholars consider the fundamental features of the 

development of socio-cultural activities in Ukraine in modern conditions‖. 
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Abstract. Human capital is an essential factor for economic growth, especially for 

developing nations comprising a mediocre capital base. According to the 2011 census, while the 

overall literacy rate of India works out to be 74%, the male literacy rate is 82.10%, and that for 

females is just 65.46% showing a wide gap of 16.64% points between the genders at the national 

level. This study attempts to investigate the impact of female education, fertility rate, and female 

labor force participation on the economic growth of India, through a time series analysis spanning 

from 1991-2018. The analysis is based on secondary data and has adopted the methodology of 

Simple Regression. The study determines the interrelationships between female literacy rate, 

fertility rate and female labor force participation with GDP per capita of India. The objective of this 

study is to document the potential impact of female education and low fertility rate, as amongst 

essential factors, leading to increased opportunities for economic growth. The study concluded that 

high female literacy rates and low fertility rates do not positively impact select growth determinants 

like female labor force participation in India, while it does in most other nations.  

 

Key words: Human Capital; Economic Growth; Female Literacy Rate; Female Labor 

Force Participation; and Fertility Rate.  
 

‗You can tell the condition of a nation by looking at the status of its women‘  

-Jawaharlal Nehru. 

 

Introduction  

Education shapes human life and decides the path on which a person will lead 

his/her life. Just as being one of the essential aspects, it enables people to experience a 

variety of growth and development outcomes. "Education has both intrinsic and 

instrumental value: it is desirable not only for the individual but also for the society as a 

whole" (Sen, 1999).   

Education is one of the factors that has led to the evolution of humankind; it 

provides quantitative and qualitative benefits. It has a direct impact on a person's income, 

opportunities, and capabilities. A well-educated person is more likely to lead a better life. 

It is widely accepted, agreed, also proved by economists and policymakers throughout the 

world investing in education is one of the essential criteria to achieve economic growth. 

 

Theoretical and Conceptual Framework of the Study 

The term economic development is comprehensive and may be interpreted in 

different ways by different individuals. The concept of economic development represents 

the application of the general idea of progress in the socio-economic and political sphere of 

the nation. Generally, development means progress, growth, and change. It is a broad term 
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used in complex ways by a different educationist. Economic growth, on the other hand, is 

measured in an empirical context - it is determined by the GDP per capita indicator of a 

country. GDP per person is conceptually analogous to the 'average income' of a country 

concerning its population. The significant determinants of growth are typically grouped 

undersupply factors, which include natural resources, human resources, capital goods, and 

technology. Many theoretical and experimental analyses of economic growth attribute a 

significant role to a country's level of human capital, defined as the skills and knowledge 

of the population or the workforce. The importance of human capital has been included in 

both neoclassical and endogenous growth models. T. W. Schultz pioneered the idea of 

"Human capital" investment in human beings.  

The Solow–Swan model, given by Robert Lucas Jr., and his student Paul Romer 

incorporated a concept of human capital in 1986. It is the 'skills' and 'knowledge' that make 

workers productive, with an increasing rate of return. According to the model, education 

and innovation determine the economic growth of a country. (Romer Paul, 1986) 

 Female Education and Economic Growth and Development  

Offering girls primary education is one sure way of giving them much greater power 

and enabling them to make genuine choices over the kinds of lives they wish to lead. This 

is not a luxury but a fundamental human right. (UNICEF, 1990)  

Developing countries are the emerging nations that have a considerable impact on 

the world economy. The education sectors of the developing countries significantly 

contribute to economic growth (Mallick, Das, & Pradhan, 2016).  

Despite the value of education and its effect on economic growth for improvement, 

women's education is still a stubborn problem in many countries. It is a dangerous state of 

affairs for any society, denying women opportunities to realize their full potential. It is a 

wastage of human capital and bar to economic progress. If we can harness these attributes 

effectively, India's growth can be more inclusive and equitable. The education of women 

is, therefore, key. (Mazumdar-Shaw, 2012)  

Men and women are equal partners for the development of society as well as a 

family. However, many developing countries exhibit considerable gender inequality in 

health, employment, and education. For example, girls and women in South Asia and 

China suffer from much higher mortality rates than do men—creating what Amartya Sen 

calls "missing women." (Klasen, 2002)  

Female Education in India  

The government of India placed ―Education‖ in the concurrent list of the Indian 

Constitution through the 42nd Constitutional Amendment Act, thereby making it a joint 

responsibility of Centre and State Governments in the new millennium (Snehi, 2007).  

The Right to Education Act (RTE) was enacted on 4th August 2009, which 

describes the modalities of the importance of free and compulsory education for children 

between the age of 6 to 14 years in India under Article 21A of the Indian Constitution. 

India became one of the 135 countries to make education a fundamental right of every 

child when the act came into force on 1st April 2010. (UN, Global Education First 

Initiative, 2015). As a human right, in the 21st-century, education was made free and 

compulsory in India. An attempt was made for girl's education through the 1986 National 

Policy on Education (NPE) and the 1992 Programme of Action followed by the Sarva 

Shiksha Abhiyan launched in the year 2010. Further, these were complemented by many 

other schemes such as the National Programme for the Education of Girls at the 

Elementary Level, Mid-day Meal Programme, Kasturba Gandhi Balika Vidyalaya Scheme 

for imparting Education and empowering skill to girls. (Kumar, 2013)  
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However, the ranking of Indian women in economic empowerment was 0.397, in 

2006, where 1.0 means equality. In 2011, India ranked 113 out of 135 on the World 

Economic Forum‘s Gender Gap Index. After a decade, in 2020, India still ranks 112 out of 

153 countries, and the ranking of women in economic empowerment is 0.354 (Global 

Gender Gap Report, 2020). Thus, as we can see, there has not been any remarkable 

progress.  

Women make up 48% of the Indian population but have not benefitted equally from 

India's rapid economic growth. (World Bank 2019) The progress of any society largely 

depends on the effectiveness of its educational system, and the best educational system is 

that which gives equal opportunities for getting education to all its members. Female 

education in India, it's status, and standard mainly is at the lowest ebb. Thousands of girls 

otherwise intelligent and capable enough to get education and enter labor force but are 

deprived of because of multifarious socio-cultural and economic reasons and gender 

prejudices. Many potential women are unable to play an active role in the development of 

society.  

The Determinants of Economic Growth & Development and their importance  

The study focuses on the three important aspects - Female Education, Fertility rate, 

and Female Labor Force Participation. The study attempts to investigate the interlinkages 

between the factors and their collective impact on the economic growth of India. The 

principal idea behind the study lies in the core of female education. In an over populous 

nation like India, female education will reduce fertility rates and should help increase 

female labor force participation. A lower population, coupled with an educated workforce, 

especially women, will have a significant impact on India's economic growth and 

development.  

A. Female Education  

Female education is considered to have positive external effects on educated 

women's children and family (through the support and general environment that educated 

women/mothers can provide), lower gender inequality would, therefore, improve the 

human capital of the next generation, which should also promote economic growth.  

Through lower expected earnings in adulthood and higher fertility over their 

lifetime, a lack of education for girls leads to higher rates of poverty for households. This 

is due to both losses in incomes and higher basic needs from larger household sizes. Data 

on subjective perceptions also suggest that higher educational attainment is associated with 

perceptions of higher well-being among women. As for the women who are engaged in 

education, they are married and give birth to children at an older age; hence the fertility 

rate declines. (Wodon, Montenegro, Nguyen, & Onagoruwa, 2018)  

B. Fertility Rate  

Lower fertility reduces population growth and thus facilitates investment for capital 

deepening (more capital per worker) rather than capital widening (equipping new workers 

with capital), which would promote economic growth (Klasen, 2002).  

Girls dropping out of school early are more likely to marry or have children early, 

before they may be physically and emotionally ready to become wives and mothers. This 

may affect their own health. It may also affect the well-being of their children. For 

example, children of mothers younger than 18 faces higher risks of dying by age five and 

being malnourished. (Wodon, Montenegro, Nguyen, & Onagoruwa, 2018). Although 

population growth cannot be characterized as the most important element in economic 

progress, the results do suggest that an exogenous drop in birth rates would raise the 

growth rate of per capita output.  
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C. Female Labor Force Participation  

Estimates of women in the labor force and employment are generally lower than 

those of men. In many high-income economies, women have been increasingly acquiring 

higher education that has led to better-compensated, longer-term careers rather than lower-

skilled, shorter- term jobs. However, access to good- paying jobs for women remains 

unequal in many occupations and countries around the world. (International Labour 

Organization, 2010).  In rural India, 67% of girls who are graduates, do not work. In towns 

and cities, 68.3% of women who graduate do not have paid jobs, says a report by the 

United Nations Development Programme - Women‘s Voices, Employment and 

Entrepreneurship in India (UNDP, 2015).  The 'World Economic Forum Future of Jobs' 

report highlights that women are the most underutilized talent as business resources and 

growth drivers (Schwab & Samans, 2016). In 2016, India‘s female labor force participation 

was 27%, lower than the world average of 50%, and much lower than its neighbour China 

which is 63.9%. There is no denying the fact the FLFPR for India remains at a point of 

discussion, and the need for economic and societal progress both remain linked to the 

number of women in the workforce. (Economic Survey of India, 2016).  

Scope and Objectives  

The key objectives of the study are:  

1. To empirically investigate the impact of Female Literacy rate (FLR) on GDP  

per capita of India.  

2. To empirically investigate the impact of Fertility Rate (FR) on GDP per capita  

of India.  

3. To empirically investigate the impact of Female Labor Force Participation  

(FLFPR) on GDP per capita India.  

Hypothesis  

1. H0 = There is no significant influence of FLR GDP per capita.  

H1 = There is a significant influence of FLR GDP per capita.  

2. H0 = There is no significant influence of FR GDP per capita.  

H1 = There is a significant influence of FR GDP per capita.  

3. H0 = There is no significant influence of FLFPR GDP per capita.  

H1 = There is a significant influence of FLFPRR GDP per capita.  
 

 Methodology  

The data set used in this empirical work is an unbalanced 28-year panel covering the 

period from 1991 to 2018 for India. The dependent variable in this quantitative analysis is 

GDP Per Capita. The explanatory variables are female education, fertility rate, and female 

labor force participation. The influence of these variables is examined by adopting the 

methodology of the Simple Regression. The study is based on secondary data collected 

from the World Bank, NSSO, and Economic Surveys of India.  

Limitations  

The study is completely based on quantitative analysis and neglects various 

qualitative determinants that might hold women back from acquiring skills, taking 

education, and entering the labor force. Female labor force participation, especially in a 

developing country like India is influenced by innumerable socio-economic factors. This 

study singles out only female literacy rates and fertility rates as determinants.  Further this 

research is based solely on secondary data available in the public domain. It does not 

include any findings based on surveys or primary data collected by the researcher. Since, 

the socio-economic environment differs widely in various regions/areas/states in India, the 

findings from this study are not area specific. They may differ in their applicability 
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between different regions in India and may not be easily duplicated. Future studies, may 

work on the various factors influencing the female labor force participation in India. A 

primary data-based survey may assist in explaining the socio-economic challenges that 

prevent women from entering or continuing to participate in the labor force.  Subsequent 

research may help understand the factors required, to develop the knowledge skillset of 

women, methods to increase the employment opportunities - to be equal partners of the 

economy at various levels. Further analysis may also elucidate whether the falling rate of 

females from the labor force is an involuntary or a voluntary decision.  
 

Table 1: A Comparative Study of FLFPR from 1995-2015 
 

 

Fig. 1 A comparative study of Female labor force participation Rates (FLFPR) of 

Norway, South Korea, India and Ghana from 1995-2015 
 

 
 

Table (1) depicts the significant trend for FLFPR for high-income countries. Though 

India and Ghana have also improved on the grounds of GDP Per capita, it has certainly not 

benefitted its women. The developed economies have seen an increase in their FLFPR over 

a period of time, whereas that for India is declining. A similar kind of trend is also 

observed in Middle East nations.  

Norway, according to the UN Development Report, is the most developed nation in 

the world. It has an HDI of 0.954, making it a ―very high development‖ country. Norway 

is also one of the wealthiest nations in the world, with an average gross salary of $5,166 

per month per person with a fertility rate of as low as 1.6 only. In 2017, the rate of 

women‘s participation in the labor market was only 5% lower than that of men. Women‘s 

0%
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A Comparative Study of Female Labor Force 
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Country GDP crores 

USD 

FLFPR GDP crores 

USD 

FLFPR GDP crores 

USD 

FLFPR 

Norway 15,202.96 

 

57.14 

 

30,888.43 

 

60.7 38,580.16 

 

61.33 

South 

Korea 

55,613.09 

 

48.32 

 

89,813.72 

 

50.39 1,38,084.93 

 

51.9 

India 36,028.2 25.39 82,038.16 

 

26.43 2,17,395.32 

 

20.62 

Ghana 646.51 

 

72.18 1,073.16 

 

69.39 4,918.19 

 

40.9 
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participation in the workforce has contributed substantially to the Norwegian economy. 

(Hagen, 2019)  

In 1957 South Korea had a lower per capita GDP than Ghana, and by 2008 it was 17 

times as high as Ghana‘s. Thus, we can claim that regions with less FLFPR are less likely 

to experience high growth and development.  

According to the State Secretary of Norway, Marianne Hagen, Gender equality is 

smart economics, and realizing the potential of both halves of the population is crucial to 

achieving each of the 17 development goals. “Women‘s participation is a pillar of 

Norway's welfare state and has played a key role in our economic growth. The woman-

centric policies gave us a competitive advantage and, the winners are men, women, 

children, and society as a whole. It merely is smarter not to keep half of the population out 

of the labor market. Most people assume this is due to our oil and gas industry, but an 

equally important factor is the value of women‘s participation in the labor force. Moreover, 

in contrast to natural resources, this is a perpetual source of income.‖ (Hagen, 2019)  

Research Methodology 

By using Simple Linear Regression study attempts examine the relationship between 

female literacy rate (FLR), fertility rate (FR) ,and female labor force participation rate 

(FLFPR), and their individual impact on economic growth - Gross Domestic Product 

(GDP) per capita.  

Regression Models  

The specified models of Simple Regression Principle for each variable as follows:  

Model 1: InGDP = β0+ β1 ln FLR  

Model 2: InGDP = β0+ β1 ln FR  

Model 3: InGDP = β0+ β1 ln FLFPR  

 Analysis and Findings 

The Correlation Analysis  

To know the exact direction and magnitude of association between the variables; Pearson 

correlation method has been applied. Following is the correlation matrix between female 

literacy rate, labor force, female (% of total labor force), and total births per woman in 

India, on GDP per capita during 1990 to 2018 in India.  
 

Table 2 The Correlation Table  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source: World Bank and NSSO 

Correlations 

 
GDP Per Capita 

FLR FR FLFPR 

Pearson Correlation GDP Per Capita 1.000 0.912 -0.946 -0.927 

FLR 
0.912 1.000 -0.990 -0.734 

FR -0.946 -0.990 1.000 0.806 

FLFPR -0.927 -0.734 0.806 1.000 

N GDP Per Capita 28 28 28 28 

FLR 
28 28 28 28 

FR 28 28 28 28 

FLFPR 28 28 28 28 
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The calculated value of the correlation coefficient using the Pearson method 

between female literacy rate and GDP per capita is 0.912, and between female labor force 

participation rate and GDP per capita is -0.927. The correlation between fertility rate and 

GDP per capita of India is -0.946. The coefficients suggest a strong negative linear 

correlation between the labor force participation rate and the fertility rate on GDP per 

capita.  

The correlation coefficient between the female literacy rate and the female labor 

force is negative 0.734; this means there is a strong negative linear correlation that exists 

between the labor force participation and female literacy rate in India. On the brighter side, 

the literacy rate has a strong negative correlation on fertility rate of -0.990.  

In India, labor force participation and fertility rate have declined moderately over a 

period of time, showing a stable positive correlation coefficient of 0.806. All the calculated 

correlation coefficients are statistically significant at the 0.01 level, i.e., 99% confidence 

level.  

 The Regression Analysis  

A regression model demonstrates a unit change between dependent and independent 

variables. Taking the log of variables effectively changes the case from a unit change to a 

% change. (0.1 unit change in log (x) is equivalent to 10% change in X). Thus, the data is 

transformed into its logarithmic form before running regression. It also improves the fit of 

the model by transforming the distribution of the features to a more normally-shaped bell 

curve.  

Due to high interdependence among the factors furthermore to avoid the 

autocorrelation, three individual regression models have been estimated for each 

independent variable - FLR, FR, and FLFPR. The results are as follows:  

 

              3.2.1  Regression Model 1: Log GDP per capita and Log FLR   

 

Coefficients
a 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity Statistics 

B Std. Error Tolerance VIF 

1 Constant 
-2.638 0.358 -7.374 0.000   

log FLR 
3.155 0.205 15.402 0.000 1.000 1.000 

 

 

Model Summary
b 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

Sig. F 

Change 

1 
.949a .901 .897 .09066 .901 237.221 .000 

 

a. Predictors: (Constant), log FLR 
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b. Dependent Variable: log GDP 

 

Regression Model 2: Log GDP per capita and Log FR 

 

Coefficients
a 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity Statistics 

B Std. Error Tolerance VIF 

2 Constant 4.511 .050 90.344 .000   

log FR -3.454 .103 -33.402 .000 1.000 1.000 

 

Model Summary
b 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

Sig. F 

Change 

2 
.989a .977 .976 .04353 .977 1115.66 .000 

a. Predictors: (Constant), log FR 

b. Dependent Variable: log GDP 

 

Regression Model 3: Log GDP per capita and Log FLFPR  

 

Coefficients
a
 

Model 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

t Sig. 

Collinearity Statistics 

B Std. Error Tolerance VIF 

3 Constant 10.982 .969 11.339 .000   

log FLFPR -5.887 .702 -8.384 .000 1.000 1.000 

 

 

Model Summary
b 

Model R 

R 

Square 

Adjusted R 

Square 

Std. Error of 

the Estimate 

Change Statistics 

R Square 

Change 

F 

Change 

Sig. F 

Change 

3 
.854a .730 .720 .14990 .730 70.289 .000 

a. Predictors: (Constant), log FLFPR 

b. Dependent Variable: log GDP 

 

3.3 Key Findings  

In the Model 1, the value of the female literacy rate coefficient is 3.155, which 

shows a positive relationship between female literacy rate and economic growth. Model 2 
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represents the coefficient value of the fertility rate, which is -3.454. The negative value 

represents the negative impact of 3.45 on GDP per capita, with each percent increase in 

fertility rate. The third model represents the coefficient value of -5.887 for the female labor 

force participation rate. It implies that there is a negative relationship with FLFPR and 

GDP per capita.  

The estimated value of t-statistics and associate significance level for the 

explanatory variable is less compared to 0.05; in all the three models. Thus, all the 

estimated coefficients are statistically significant at a 95% confidence level. The 

collinearity statistics, - VIF, and tolerance are 1.0 in all the models, as the analysis has 

considered only one Independent Variable in each model.  

The value of R-squared shows the impact of the independent variable on the 

dependent variable. In Model 1, the value of R-squared is 0.94, which means that 

independent variables explain the 94% variation in the dependent variable. It means a 1% 

change in female literacy rate results in a 94% change in GDP per capita. It is the 

percentage of the response variable variation explained by a linear model. Model 2 has an 

R-squared value of 0.977, and in Model 3, it is 0.730, which indicates that the model 

explains all the variability of the response data. R-squared ranges from 0 (for no 

relationship between variables) to 1 (for a perfect fit, no difference between the observed 

and expected values). Thus, a 73% change in GDP per capita is explained by FLFPR.  

The value of Adjusted R square in model summary suggests FLR, FR, and FLFPR 

explain about 0.89%, 0.97%, and 0.72 % variations in GDP per capita in India, 

respectively. The value of adjusted R-squared confirms that after including all the residual 

effect, the impact of FLR, FR, and FLFPR on economic growth is desirable. Adjusted R 

square is a better and more reliable indicator.  

The study thus rejects the first null hypothesis (H0 = There is no significant 

influence of FLR GDP per capita.) and accept alternative hypothesis (H1 = There is a 

significant influence of FLR GDP per capita) The study also accepts the second alternative 

hypothesis, i.e. (H1 = There is a significant influence of FR GDP per capita.) and rejects 

the null hypothesis (H0 = There is no significant influence of FR GDP per capita) The 

third hypothesis of the study rejects the null hypothesis (H0 = There is no significant 

influence of FLFPR GDP per capita) and accepts the alternative hypothesis (H1 = There is 

a significant influence of FLFPRR GDP per capita).  

The value of F Change (F-statistic) for FLR is 237.22, for FR is 1115.66, and for 

FLFPR, it is 70.289. In all three models, the F change values are positive and high. The 

Significant F Change value demonstrates the goodness of the fit of the model. The 

estimated value of and its associated significance value of .000 (which is lower compare to 

0.01); suggests that the models are specified correctly, and all explanatory variables are 

meaningful in explaining variations in the dependent variable at a 99% confidence level. 

The value 0.000 also demonstrates that the models are significant at 1%, and the results are 

reliable.  

The paradox of female labor force participation and female literacy rate in 

India  

According to the UNESCO Institute for Statistics, the female literacy rate is an 

outcome indicator to evaluate educational attainment. It can predict the quality of future 

labor force and can be used in ensuring policies for life skills for men and women. Literate 

women imply that they can seek and use the information to better the health, nutrition, and 

education of their household members and are empowered to play a meaningful role.  

India reveals a different trend; the female labor force participation in India is 

declining irrespective of an increase in female literacy rates. The above graph (Figure 
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3.3.1) demonstrates the fall of the female labor force in India. It is a matter of concern for 

everyone, especially the females in the country, and raises many questions about India's 

gender equality and women empowerment scenario.  

 

 
  

‗India has one of the lowest female labor force participation rates in the world: Less than 

one third of women are working or actively looking for a job.‘(World Bank, 2019) The 

female labor force participation in India has had a decadal fall from 36.7% in 2005 to 26% 

in 2018, with 195 million women being employed in the unorganized sector or engaging in 

unpaid work (Deloitte, 2018).  

Fig. 3.3.2: Female labor force and total births per woman (fertility rate) from 1991 to 2018.  

 

 
 

The fact that fertility over a lifetime reduces women's labor force participation is not 

valid in the case of India. It is unusual and surprising. This may also be explained by the 

fact that the low labor force participation is a deep-rooted and complex phenomenon, and 

various other factors are responsible for it.  

Various findings in this regard follow the same trend - female labor force 

participation is negatively linked to the fertility rate. As the global trend suggests that 
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women who are engaged either in education or labor market tend to marry and give birth to 

children at an older age; hence, the fertility rate declines. A fall in fertility rate must help 

women enter and be in the labor force for longer period, but it is not true with Indian data.  

Ultimately, understanding the complex nature of female labor force participation 

requires taking into account a range of socio-economic factors at the macro, local, and 

household levels. 

 

            Conclusion 

1. Based on the above results the study rejects all the three null hypothesis, 

confirming that there is a significant impact of Female Literacy Rate (FLR), 

Fertility Rate (FR), and female Labor force participation rate (FLFPR) on GDP per 

capita of India. The study also found that FR has more significant impact on GDP 

per capita than FLR and FLFPR.  

2. The regression outcome reveals that a 1% change in female education, fertility 

rate, and female labor force participation explains significant change in India's 

GDP per capita. The correlation result confirms that FLR has a negative relation 

with FLFPR and FR, and FR is negatively associated with FLFPR. The low 

fertility rate in the economy contributes efficiently to economic progress. Female 

education reduces the level of fertility rate.  

3. Though Education is expected to lead to an increase in labor force participation, it 

is perhaps not so in the case of Indian women. This may be due to the Indian 

education systems incompetency to provide an inclusive society where women are 

equal partners and contribute significantly to its economic growth. It can also be 

due to the unavailability of employment opportunities for women due to numerous 

other reasons outside the scope of this study.  

4. Across the world, India has a comparatively low female labor force participation 

rate. It enact restraints on a country's development, the empowerment of its 

women, and the outcomes for its future generations. However, the study finds that 

female education is an important aspect to control the population of India.  

5. The authorities should strive to boost female participation in the labor force and 

create an environment that provides women opportunities and freedom for decent 

and dignified work. It will contribute significantly to economic empowerment and 

the holistic development of women. This requires a comprehensive approach to 

increase the participation of women in the labor force.  

6. Societal norms and attitudes exert a powerful influence on the participation of 

women in the labor force. Nevertheless, such dilemmas are not easily amenable to 

policy interventions, at least in the short term. Changing social perceptions 

regarding gender roles is a long term agenda to create an inclusive and open 

platform. The authorities need to promote gender equality and women's 

participation in every possible stage of its working.  

7. In India, the economic growth rate has been increasing and high, a substantial 

reduction in fertility rate; and a significant increase in female education are 

noteworthy in India. Harnessing the potential of women, which is largely 

considered a potential growth enabler, which can emerge as a key differentiator in 

India's growth story.  
 

We need to transform our ‗human resource‘ to ‗human capital‘ and create 

opportunities and environment which is fruitful for both the genders, to lead our 

communities and economies. 
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AN INQUIRY INTO THE EFFICIENCY OF CARBON PRICING POLICY: 

A STUDY OF SWEDEN, UNITED KINGDOM, AND JAPAN 

 

Angela Thomas 

Symbiosis College of Arts and Commerce, India 

 
Abstract. From erratic climate to droughts, floods, and fires, in the last decade, the has borne 

witness to a rising number of disasters as a direct and indirect consequence of the climate crisis. 

Therefore, leading the world towards a path of economically and environmentally sustainable 

development has become an existential necessity. Towards this end, a number of nations and states 

have found carbon pricing to be an effective mechanism to internalize the environmental 

externalities of carbon emission i.e. to shift the burdens caused by environmental damage onto the 

factors that have caused it. Instead of dictating who must reduce emissions, a carbon price works as 

a stimulus such that the polluters decide for themselves whether to completely transition away from 

pollution intensive activities, reduce pollutions, or continue polluting and pay for it. It also 

incentivizes research and development that leads to innovations thereby fuelling new, low-carbon 

drivers of economic growth. Carbon pricing works through two main policies: Carbon Taxation and 

‗Cap and Trade‘ systems. While the methods depend on national and international trade, local 

industrialization levels, and political circumstances, they all lead to the same goal of reduced and 

more efficient usage of non-renewable resources.  This study uses an exploratory research 

methodology to analyse the efficiency of carbon pricing policies in driving sustainable development 

by effectively reducing carbon emissions, encouraging research and development of alternative 

energy sources and innovations. The study also attempts to assess the impact of carbon pricing as a 

driver for inclusive growth. This is through the analysis of relevant indicators to evaluate the 

distributive policies used by the governments to mitigate the disproportionate effect of lower 

income households is analysed. 

 
CONTEXT 

The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), in its special report 

observed an increase in global average temperatures in the time period from 2006 to 2015 

by 1°C above the pre-industrial levels (1850-1900). This increase in temperature is a direct 

consequence of the emission intensive anthropogenic activities that have become key to 

the human existence. If these emission rates are sustained longer, it is projected that the 

temperature increase will be by 1.5°C by 2030 to 2052 (Allen et al. 2018). While an 

increase of 1.5°C over the course of the next decade may seem negligible, its potential 

impacts include rising sea levels, changing climate patterns, increased risk of natural 

disasters and loss of biodiversity. If measured in an economic sense, it is projected that 

unmitigated climate change will reduce the global GDP by 23% (Burke, Hsiang, and 

Miguel 2015).  

If pollution is considered a market failure, the negative externalities that cause it –

such as uncontrolled greenhouse gas emissions– would warrant the utilization of a market 

instrument like the carbon pricing mechanism to internalize it. 

 

          OBJECTIVES 

1. The primary objective of the study is to study the negative effect of Carbon Pricing 

Policy on indices that evaluate greenhouse gas and carbon emissions.  

2. It studies the possibility of carbon pricing hampering economic growth. 

3. The study also evaluates the changes in indices that measure inequality as a result 

of carbon pricing policy. 
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4. Evaluate the variations in the experiences with carbon pricing in the long-term (as 

in the case of Sweden) and relatively short-term (as with UK and Japan). 

APPROACH 

The study aims to evaluate the effectiveness of carbon price policy by evaluating the 

policies in the following three countries: 

1. The Swedish Carbon Tax Policy enacted in 1990 

2. Japan‘s Global Warming Tax introduced in 2012 

3. The Carbon Price Floor implemented in the United Kingdom in 2013. 

The study evaluates effectiveness of the policies on the following grounds: 

1. Effectiveness in reducing greenhouse gas emissions on the whole, and 

especially carbon dioxide emissions. 

2. The economic health of the country. 

3. Changes in energy consumption patterns in the countries. 

4. Support policies for lower income households that are disproportionately 

affected by policies like the Carbon Tax policy that tend towards increasing 

taxes and prices.  

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

The study is conducted mainly by horizontal analysis of data from the years 1990 

to 2018. The data is secondary in nature and is sourced from the relevant governing bodies 

as well as international authoritative bodies in the field. Descriptive statistical tools are 

used to map out relevant trends which are then subject to further analysis. Graphical tools 

have been used to illuminate the perspectives of different countries to a similar problem. 

While the study is fairly qualitive in nature, quantitative measures are used when 

necessary. In order to examine the drivers of carbon emissions, decomposition by Kaya 

Identity is used. 

The study is structured as follows: 

1. Theoretical Basis for the introduction of carbon pricing. 

2. Analysis of the Carbon Pricing Policy in the sample countries. 

3. Environmental Effectiveness 

4. Economic Health of the Country 

5. Decomposition of Carbon Emission into its drivers  

6. Supplementary Policy Measures 

7. Results 

8. Conclusions and Limitations 
 

I. THEORETICAL BASIS FOR THE INTRODUCTION OF CARBON 

PRICING  

It was Pigou, in 1920, that first introduced the concept of externalities as ―the 

indirect economic impact of an activity that happened outside the immediate system where 

the activity was occurring‖. He argues that activities that led to the negative externalities 

should be penalized to the extent of the impact. Such a penalization would enable a true 

analysis of the economic value of the activity (Pigou 1920). This idea of shifting the onus 

of paying for the social costs of pollution back onto the polluters themselves is the basis of 

the Carbon Pricing argument. In its essence, a carbon price is defined as ―a monetary cost 

put on the emission of CO2 into the atmosphere from anthropogenic activities, such as the 

use of fossil fuels or process emissions. It must be implemented by governments through 

legislation.‖ (Partnership for Market Readiness 2015). Since pollution intensive methods 

are generally cheaper than those that are not pollution intensive, it is argued that Carbon 

Pricing ―levels the playing field between polluting activities that impose climate change 
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adaption costs and damages on others and the low emission activities that do not.‖ (Criqui, 

Jaccard, and Sterner 2019). Instead, it may be posited that the absence of a carbon price 

acts as a subsidizing factor incentivizing unsustainable production patterns. 

II. ANALYSIS OF THE CARBON PRICE POLICY 

The study analyzes the effectiveness of carbon pricing by evaluating policies from 

Sweden, Japan and the United Kingdom. An overview of the policies of the countries is 

tabulated below: 
 

Table 1. Overview of the Carbon Pricing Policy Design in Sweden, Japan, and the United 

Kingdom 

Country Sweden Japan United 

Kingdom 

Year of 

Implementation 

1991 2012 2013 

Current 

Carbon Prices 

(2020) $/tCO2e 

$123.1819641 $3 $23.62771087 

Emissions 

covered by 

environmental 

policy 

40% 68% 23% 

Nationally 

Declared 

Commitment 

Binding target 

of an at least 40% 

domestic reduction in 

greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2030 

compared to 1990 

26% 

reduction in emissions 

on 2013 levels by 

2030. Includes precise 

information on how it 

will generate its power 

by 2030 

Binding target 

of an at least 40% 

domestic reduction in 

greenhouse gas 

emissions by 2030 

compared to 1990 

Overlap of 

carbon pricing 

policy with other 

policies 

EU ETS 2% with 

Tokyo Carbon Tax, 

Saitama ETS 

EU ETS 

 

 Data sourced from EMISSION DATABASE FOR GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC 

RESEARCH, and the Statistics Department of respective nations. Tabulated by author. 

 

III. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTIVENESS 

1. Swedish Carbon Tax 

The Swedish Carbon Tax was introduced as a part of the major tax reforms during 

the nation‘s 1990 financial crisis. The nation became one of the first in the world to 

introduce such a policy. As a part of the reform, labour taxes were reduced, and 

environmental policies were increased. The pre-existing Value Added Tax was extended to 

cover gasoline and other motor fuels. This has been followed by a phased expansion of the 

policy to higher rates. Additionally, since Sweden is a member of the European Union, it is 

a participant in its Emission Trading Scheme since its introduction in 2005. In order to 

avoid lags in competitiveness due to overlap, the industries under the EU ETS were 

relieved of the taxes on their emissions. Presently, 95% of all fossil carbon emissions in 

Sweden are covered by wither the carbon tax or the EU ETS (Swedish Ministry of Finance 

2020). 
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Fig. 1. Evolution of the Carbon Tax Rate in Sweden ($/tCO2e) (1990-2020) 

Data from EMISSION DATABASE FOR GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH, 

graphical representation by author. 

 
Fig. 2. Absolute GHG and CO2 Emissions in Sweden (Metric tonnes/ CO2e) (1990-2018) 

Data from EMISSION DATABASE FOR GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC RESEARCH, 

graphically represented by author. 

The annual greenhouse gas and carbon oxide emissions at absolute and relative 

levels show that since the implementation of the Carbon Tax, there quantum of emissions 

has decreased as the rates were gradually increased. The CO2 emissions in 2018 stand at 

44.599 MtCo2e. 

2. Global Warming Tax of Japan 

Japan has the world‘s third largest economy and is the seventh largest emitter of 

greenhouse gases (Muntean et al. 2018). Under the Kyoto Protocol (1997), Japan 

committed to reduce its green-house gas emissions by 6% from 1990 levels by 2012. 

However, emission rates remained fairly consistent over this period. In 2015, Japan 

pledged to reduce its emissions by 26% (compared to 2013 levels) by 2030 as its 

Nationally Declared Commitment which was reaffirmed in 2020 (―Fairness and Ambition‖ 

2020).  
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While the ambition to implement policies that mitigate climate change was always 

present in Japan since the Kyoto Protocol, the measures enacted were always voluntary in 

nature such as the Law Concerning the Promotion of the Measures to Cope with Global 

Warming (1998). This was further exacerbated by the earthquakes of 2011 and Japan 

instituted the first Carbon Tax in Asia (Kawakatsu, Lee, and Rudolph 2017). 

 
Fig. 3. Evolution of the Global Warming Tax Rate in Japan ($/tCO2e) (2012-2020) 

Data sourced from the World Indicators Database, graphical representation by author. 

 
Fig. 4. Absolute GHG and Co2 emissions in Japan (1990-2018) 

As is the case in most developed countries, most of Japan‘s emissions are from 

energy related activities. The tax is therefore imposed on the consumption of fossil fuels 

such as petrol, coal, and natural gas over and above the pre-existing Petroleum and Coal 

Tax on extraction. The revenues from the carbon tax are budgeted for emission reduction 

so that the price effect and budget effect work in tandem in the economy.  

Unlike the other countries in the sample, industries producing in Japan were not 

bound by mandatory emission practices until the introduction of carbon pricing policies in 

Japan under the Global Warming Tax in 2012. While minutiae are specific to Japan alone, 

the emission data of the 22-year time series before the tax was introduced provides an 

anecdotal understanding of the emission rates in a scenario without serious government 

intervention. The growth rate of emissions in Japan has remained fairly stable over this 
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period with 0.614% annual growth in greenhouse gas emissions and 0.568% annual 

increase in CO2 emissions. The only significant decrease was observed in the period from 

2007 to 2009. 

The Japanese Global Warming Tax was implemented in 2012 with the aim of 

effectively reducing carbon emissions and transition into more renewable production 

methods. However, as a result of the Fukushima Daiichi nuclear disaster in 2011, Japan 

shut down its nuclear plants, cutting down a significant portion of its consumable 

renewable resource. However, in spite the hurdles, the Annual Average Growth Rate of 

GHG emissions over the period of time from 2012 to 2018 has experienced a decrease- 

growing by 0.068%, and that of the CO2 emissions have fallen further- decreasing by 

approximately 1.19% per annum. 

3. Carbon Price Floor in UK 

Towards its goal of reduction of carbon emissions, UK introduced a Carbon Price 

Floor in 2013. The price floor works as a minimum price that a fossil fuel producer must 

bay to emit carbon dioxide. It works alongside the EU ETS with the intention of ―topping 

up‖ European carbon prices. 

 

           
 

Fig. 5. Evolution of the Carbon Price Floor rate in UK ($/tCO2e) (2013-2020) 

Data sourced from World Indicators Database, graphical representation by author 

The main aim of the price floor is to tax the fossil fuels burnt to generate electricity 

and eventually, achieve the objective of net zero emissions by 2050. The taxes are set by 

way of the Carbon Price Support rate set under the Climate Change Levy. When the CPF 

was introduced, it was with the intention of gradual rise of prices until 2020 (up to 

£30/tCO2e). In fact, by 2015, the tax rate had nearly doubled. However, in the 2016 

budget, the rate was capped at £18/tCO2e until 2021 so as to ―limit competitive 

disadvantage faced by business and to reduce energy bills for households (Department of 

Business Energy and Industrial Statergy 2020). The Carbon Price Floor has been allocated 

as the back-up carbon emission plan post 2021, as the UK leaves the EU and ceases to be a 

part of its ETS. 
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Fig. 6. Absolute GHG and CO2 emissions in UK (1990-2018) 

       Data sourced from EMISSION DATABASE FOR GLOBAL ATMOSPHERIC 

RESEARCH, graphical representation by author. 

Since 1990, UK has experienced a slight but steady decrease in its CO2 emissions 

specifically, as in green-house gas emissions on the whole. This fall was accelerated by the 

introduction of the EU ETS. Since the implementation of the third phase of the EU ETS 

and the introduction of the CPF in the same year (2013), CO2 emissions have experienced 

a sharp drop It is also necessary to note that of the overall green-house gas emissions by 

source, the main heads of transport, energy supply, and business all have seen significant 

falls after CPF was levied. The significant drop in the growth rate of GHG emissions by 

3.026% and CO2 emissions by 4.284% annually corroborate this hypothesis. 

IV. ECONOMIC HEALTH 

Whilst evaluating the effects of a multi-sector spanning policy with great 

ambitions of evolving production patterns such as Carbon Pricing on an economy, it is 

essential to check for the health of the economy as a whole. Towards this goal, the time 

series data of the GDP of the countries in the sample from 1990 to 2018 is analysed. This 

evaluation is against the timelines of the respective Carbon Pricing regimes so as to 

observe any significant changes caused by the implementation of the carbon prices. 

1. Sweden 

 

 
 

Fig. 7. Growth Rate in GDP PPP terms and per capita GDP terms (%) (1990-2018) 
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             Data from World Economic Outlook, graphical representation by author. 

After the introduction of the first phase of the Carbon Tax, Sweden‘s GDP fell till 

1993 (average -1.456% per year) before beginning to rise again. However, this was caused 

by an aggregation of a worldwide slowdown, the financial and real estate bubble of the 

1980s, and the subsequent unemployment. With the help of tax reform and government 

spending, the GDP was able to grow again (Criqui, Jaccard, and Sterner 2019). As per the 

growth rate up to 2001, when the carbon tax was modified, the GDP grew at an average 

rate of 2.1117% each year. The Green Tax Shift of 2001 raised environmental taxes but cut 

down on income taxes. During this time period the GDP grew at a higher rate than in the 

previous decade at 3.0234% per year. In the third phase of the Carbon Tax reform, in 2007, 

there was an increase taxes with simultaneous cuts in labour taxes. However, as a 

consequence of the worldwide Great Recession, the growth rate fell significantly for the 

following years, in spite of the labour tax cuts. The growth rate of the Swedish GDP 

increased on an average by 1.4247% per year. In 2014, the current carbon tax reform was 

enacted. In this phase, the household and industry tax rates were merged into one uniform 

tax rate. The economic growth during this phase is 2.8436% so as to achieve the Swedish 

aim is to reduce emissions from domestic transports by 70% as compared to 2010 

standards and eventually zero net emissions of green-house gases by 2045. 

2. Japan 

 
Fig. 8. Economic Growth in GDP $2017 PPP terms in Japan (1990-2018). 

Data sourced from World Economic Outlook, graphically represented by author. 

In 1990, the Japanese economy was valued at about 75 billion $2017 PPP. With an 

exception for the 1998 ‗Law Concerning the Promotion of the Measures to Cope with 

Global Warming‘ that required businesses and households to voluntarily reduce GHG 

emissions, there was no Act specifically for the reduction of emissions through market-

based instruments until 2012. 

 In the time period from 1990 to 2012, the Japanese economy grew at the rate of 

3.32% per annum. The Global Warming Tax enacted in 2012 taxing petrol, natural gas and 

coal in addition to the prevailing taxes on them. These taxes were then stepped up in two 

intervals until 2016 when they were fixed rates. There exist fears that a strong carbon tax 

will stunt the economic growth of Japan. However, in the period from 2012 to 2018, in 

spite of the increase in carbon prices, the economy expanded at an average rate of 5.112% 

per year. 
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3. United Kingdom 

 

Fig. 9. Economic growth by GDP $2017 PPP terms in UK (1990-2018) 

Data sourced from World Economic Outlook, graphically represented by author. 

The GDP of UK shows a steady climb to 2007 beyond the introduction of the EU 

ETS. Until the introduction of the EU ETS in 2005, the annual rate of increase in GDP on 

an average was 2.685% which continued into the Phase I of the EU ETS where the UK 

economy grew by 2.029% per annum. This gradual expansion of the economy was 

hindered by the Great Recession of 2009 with the growth rate as well as the real GDP 

slumped in tandem with the rest of the world. The economy recovered somewhat in 2010, 

continuing its path upwards, however, at a subdued pace. In this second phase of the EU 

ETS, due to factors that cannot be attributed to the cap and trade system, but the global 

economic climate, the GDP grew on an average rate of 0.088%. The third phase of the ETS 

was introduced in all of Europe in the same year as the Carbon Floor Price in the UK. The 

combined effect of both the policies on the economic indicators, especially considering the 

area of overlap of jurisdiction in terms of the sectors in the economy being fairly large, was 

not significant. This is in line with the predictions of the policy makers who aimed for ―not 

much macroeconomic effect‖. However, since the price floor was frozen in 2016 after 

being increased once, the possible stronger effects on the GDP with consistent increases of 

the floor price cannot be gauged. In the time period from 2013 to 2018, the GDP rose by 

an average rate of 2.05% annually. 

 

V. DECOMPOSITION OF CARBON EMISSIONS INTO ITS DRIVERS 

The Kaya Identity follows that effective CO2 emissions would be a product of its 

four drivers: GDP per capita, Population, Carbon Intensity, and Energy Intensity. In order 

to analyse the strength of the factors on the effective carbon emissions of each country, it is 

decomposed into the drivers. 
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Fig. 10. Carbon Emissions by Kaya Identity in Sweden (1990-2014) 

Calculated and graphically represented by author 

When the carbon emissions in Sweden is decomposed and evaluated, it is observed that the 

drivers ‗pulling the emissions up‘, that is increasing the total carbon emissions rate of the 

country are Sweden‘s GDP per capita and its population. On the other hand, Carbon 

Intensity and Energy Intensity are pushing the carbon emissions down. Thereby leading to 

a more sustainable growth in Sweden. If carbon emissions were to necessitate be pulled 

down further, significant investments would have to be made to improve the Carbon 

Intensity and Energy Intensity of Sweden. 

 
Fig. 11. Carbon Emissions by Kaya Identity in Japan (1990-2014) 

Calculated and graphically represented by author. 

The decomposition of the carbon emissions in Japan, when analysed, show that the 

effective carbon emissions in Japan are increased by GDP per capita and Carbon Intensity. 

It is negatively affected by Japan‘s third stage demographic population and energy 
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intensity. To decrease emissions in Japan, Carbon Intensity must be developed and 

reduced. Japan‘s energy intensity is already lower and may require copious amounts of 

investment before being developed enough to reduce by further levels. 

 
Fig. 12. Carbon Emissions by Kaya Identity in UK (1990-2014) 

       Calculated and graphically represented by author. 

The Kaya identity shows that to a great extent increase in carbon emissions is 

influenced by the GDP per capita as shown by the rise in emissions around 2000 in tandem 

with the increasing rate of GDP per capita. Other factors that also increase emissions in the 

UK are its population and Carbon Intensity. Energy Intensity is the factor that is leading 

UK to sustainable growth. Greater research and development may improve the Carbon 

Intensity of the nation and effectively reduce emissions. 

RESULTS 

This study analyses the effects of carbon pricing, especially carbon taxes on the 

environmental and economic aspects of a nation over time with the view of understanding 

the scope of carbon pricing policy as a driver for sustainable and inclusive growth. The key 

observations of the study are given below. 

 On the policy front, comparative analysis of the Swedish, Japanese and 

UK‘s policy shows that a gradual approach to pricing is most effective in 

the long run. This aids the industries and households in the jurisdiction 

come to terms with the tax and adjust behaviours accordingly.  

 Over time, implementation of a carbon tax results in a reduction of overall 

greenhouse gas emissions and carbon emissions. The level to which the 

policy is effective depends on the stringency of the policy, public support, 

and the policy design. 

 An introduction of a carbon pricing policy may dampen the economic 

growth of the nation. However, if significant supplementary policy is 

enacted, it can counteract the negative distributive spillovers of the carbon 

policy. Such supplementary actions can provide immunity to the economy 

from the dampening effect of the carbon price. 
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 One of the main arguments against the introduction of the carbon price is 

the possibility of a negative effect on the country‘s competitiveness. Data 

over time shows that while on the whole competitiveness has risen, tax 

regimes were one of the biggest dampeners to competitiveness. Research 

shows that individual competitiveness is hampered by carbon taxes and 

will require government support for strengthening. 

 As a result of the introduction of carbon taxes, there is slight decreases in 

the carbon intensity of the economy. In comparison, the energy intensity 

and emission intensity has observed more significant falls. Thereby 

signifying an eventual transition of the economic factors from carbon and 

pollution intensive production and consumption patterns to relatively less 

pollution intensive ones. 

 As with world trends, the renewable energy consumption as a percentage 

of overall energy consumption has gradually risen overtime. This increase 

has been accelerated by carbon taxation policies. Support for research and 

development would also incentivise consumption in this field. 

 Decomposition of effective carbon emissions into its drivers by the Kaya 

Identity (CO2=  CO2⁄TOE×TOE⁄GDP×GDP⁄POP×POP) shows the sectors 

of the economy that require the most attention with respect to mitigating 

climate change policy. It also proves the rationale that carbon price policy 

must be designed to fit the nuances of the country‘s sectoral behaviour. 

 The variable development of environment related technology as a 

percentage of all technology developed is used as a signal of the all-round 

support towards development of new ―cleaner‖ technology. The data 

analysed show a significant rise in the development of such technology in 

the recent years which implies an increasing trend of support towards 

better technology developments. 

 The support provided from governments to fossil fuel producers works 

contrary to the carbon pricing policies such that increasing support may 

neutralize the price effect of a carbon tax and leave no significant 

incentives for the producers to shift production patterns. On the whole, 

support for fossil fuel producers is on the decline with the exception of 

UK, where fossil fuel support peaked in 2013 before gradually falling 

again. 

 Inequality indicators are used to measure the inclusive growth of each 

nation. It is assumed that as progressive policies such as the carbon price 

policy are introduced, the actions to counteract the distributive spillovers 

of the policy will lead to more inclusive growth in the nations. However, 

analysis of the available data shows that there is very little decrease in 

inequality in the nations. It must also be considered that the nations under 

study have consistently been evaluated as highly developed on the HDI 

rankings and therefore have attained relatively lower inequality levels. 

Mitigating climate change and the resulting rising temperatures is the existential 

question of our times. The issue is especially pertinent considering that most of the 

worldwide economy is dependent on the very fuels that pose a long-term danger to our 

existence. Carbon pricing has been introduced as a market-based solution to an 

environmental problem. By pricing carbon, it is aimed that the private cost of production 

will be equal to the social cost of the resultant pollution. 
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As more and more countries adapt versions of carbon pricing policy to mitigate 

their national emission rates, careful analyses of the effectiveness, efficiency and spillovers 

of the policy is essential so as to tailor it to the nuances of the country. This study shows 

that carbon pricing effectively decreases carbon emissions, which is the primary objective 

of the policy. However, the secondary policy objectives such as incentivization of 

renewable energy consumption, development of new less pollution intensive alternatives to 

production patterns, sustainable development of the country, etc. cannot be fulfilled by a 

carbon pricing policy alone. Instead, for an overall development of the nation, a climate 

change policy package that introduces complimentary policies is essential. The study also 

shows that while carbon pricing is effective as a pollution mitigation tactic, it may 

disproportionately affect the poorer sections of the society. Therefore, policy design must 

ensure that distributive policies, or tax revenues are utilized towards the upliftment of 

those parts of the society.  

The study concludes that effective policy design that adds complimentary policies 

to carbon pricing-based climate change mitigation policy package is essential for the 

sustainable development of a nation. 
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Abstract. Fashion has been important part of any cultures social evolution. It would be 

understatement to say that fashion is just about clothing. Fashion is often reflection of political, 

social and economic changes and development around us. Fashion is a prime key of non-verbal 

communication. Unlike other subcultures of fashion, cross-dressing or transvestism has struggled to 

be socially included. Few studies have been done on cross-dressing, but mostly all of them dealt 

with the psychology behind it and they highly lack in throwing light on its social inclusion. The 

study confirms emergence of cross-dressing in India and also deals with its social inclusiveness. 

Several factors affecting cross-dressing behaviour and their influence are studied. Suggestions 

which can help fashion brands, influencers and government are discussed. The literature concerning 

major issues related to cross-dressing was systematically reviewed and then descriptively analysed. 

It was found that on one hand fashion industry is very well researched and on other side cross-

dressing lacks extensive qualitative and quantitative research. The result of the study is very useful 

as it focuses on the factors affecting one‘s cross-dressing behaviour and social acceptability towards 

it. Suggestions which can help in achieving organizational goal of gender neutrality and reduce 

gender biasness are discussed in this research paper. 
 

Key words: Cross-dressing, Gender, Social Inclusion, Transvestism, Fashion. 
 

Introduction 
 

Fashion is one of the most observable forms of social construction of identity. The 

current social structure is more fluid than that of the past in terms of social identity (Crane, 

2000). In almost all the cultures fashion plays a significant role in developing gender roles. 

Though there is limited literature on fashion trends in India and their impact on the social 

inclusivity, few social factors like religion, work, income/wealth, age, gender, etc. affect 

them, gender being the most prominent one. 

Cross-dressing is an act in which a person wears cloths traditionally meant for a 

different gender. In almost all part of the world its origin can be traced back to performing 

artists from drag to theatre. Lately rather than portraying cross-dressing as a fashion trend 

or subculture, it is associated with homosexuality, which depicts the gender identity 

stereotype of the society. 

In past few years as the identity spectrum has evolved, gender academicians have 

worked to differentiate between gender, sex and sexuality. Often sex (biological- male or 

female) is confused with gender (social expression of gender- masculinity of femininity). 

According to American Psychology Association, aspects of biological sex are similar 

across different cultures, whereas aspects of gender differ. 
 

Overview and literature review 
 

According to the Gender Centre Inc., there are multiple reasons for cross-dressing 

behaviour. To some, cross-dressing is an appropriate approach of self-expression; others 
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cross-dress for comfort or fashion. Cross-dressing has been widely used in live 

entertainment and performing art for many centuries, while some also enter in cross-

dressing behaviour as part of role-play activity or a sexual fetish. Almost all cultures have 

evolved themselves to set implied laws of dressing. Cross-dressing significantly counters 

these social norms of standard clothing for each gender. 

Cross-dressing behaviour of men in particular catches attention in western as well as 

Indian culture due to disregard by public. Women to wear clothes that were traditionally 

associated with men was once beyond the pale, but this is no longer the case and western 

women are often seen wearing various clothes and accessories that in the past have been 

traditionally associated with men. 

Cross-dressing, in its contemporary sense is the wearing of clothing not belonging to 

one's sex. This simple definition debunks a raft of societal, psychological, and 

philosophical issues. According to the American Psychiatric Association's Diagnostic and 

Statistical Manual, transvestic disorder applies to a heterosexual male who receives erotic 

stimulation from wearing women's clothing. 

Both the genders have been involved in cross-dressing, but there is often a different 

judgment laid upon them. Women who disguise themselves as men for war purposes have 

often been praised and applauded, though not uniformly (in the case of Jeanne d'Arc). A lot 

of crossdressers are secretive about their cross-dressing and do their best to suppress or 

deny this essential part of their being. This continued denial of the expression of this 

essential part of ones- self can result in severe mental problems. For few cross-dressers it is 

impossible and intolerable to exist like this. They feel compelled to learn more about 

themselves and to share this important aspect of themselves with other significant people 

in their lives (The Gender Centre). 

Most of the past literature has highlighted the prejudice related to cross-dressing 

though the level of social awareness i.e. self-cognition or ―idea of me‖ (Philippe Rochat, 

2012) is increasing with the growth in the level of exposure. 

It was found that on one hand fashion industry is very well researched and on other 

side crossdressing lacks extensive qualitative and quantitative research. 

 

Research objectives 
 

The research focuses on how cross-dressing is an important step towards gender 

neutral fashion and its social inclusiveness in Indian society. The research objectives are:- 

•  Understanding the psychology behind cross-dressing. 

• Analysing current condition of cross dressing amongst Indian youth. 

       • Assessing factors affecting one‘s cross-dressing behaviour and social acceptability 

towards it. 

      • Suggesting solutions to fashion brand, influencers and government to make society 

more inclusive of cross-dressing. 

 

Research methodology 
 

Method of data collection (Primary and Secondary): 

In order to address the above objective, exploratory study was conducted and 

research papers and articles published on the similar topic of cross-dressing were studied to 

gain greater perspective about the past researches. To understand the level of social 

awareness, personal interviews were conducted. The research is Quantitative in nature. 
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Sample size and Pilot run: 

A pilot run of 10 students was done and the same questionnaire was circulated via 

social media and multimedia messaging apps (created with the help of Google‘s Docs) to 

around 150 students of Symbiosis College of Arts and Commerce. The fairly extensive 

response was received which gave the researchers quite a bit of perspective of the common 

public. Out of the received responses, 60 responses were taken for the further analysis after 

careful editing. The universe for the research is people of age group 18-25 years residing 

in India. 
 

Sampling Technique and Data interpretation tools: 

Convenience sampling technique was used in selecting 150 respondents for this 

study. A structured questionnaire was used to obtain information from the respondents on 

their prospective towards the topic. Descriptive research analysis was conducted on the 

collected data. Simple Data Analysis tools (ratios, percentage, average, etc.) were used for 

data interpretation. 
 

Discussion and Analysis 
 

A. What is Cross-dressing? 
 

       i. Definition: 

Cross-dressing is an act in which a person wears cloths traditionally meant for a 

different gender. Cross-dressing is also termed as transvestism. A person who engages in 

transvestism is called a transvestite. However, in few communities the word transvestite is 

used as a slur. 

Cross-dressing individuals may be homosexual, heterosexual, or bisexual. 

Transgender people are people who feel that their biological sex is different than their 

gender identity. Wearing the clothing of a different sex is part of the behaviour of many 

transgender individuals; but it is not necessarily the same as cross-dressing. When 

transgender people dress according to their gender identity, it is not necessarily the same as 

cross-dressing. 

There are few gender signifiers in fashion cultures around the world which are 

associated with a particular gender. These gender signifiers can be accessories, cloths of 

particular colour, etc. In western culture most of these signifiers are female in nature as 

male clothing is contemplated gender-neutral (Cloud, 2016). 
 

     ii. Transvestic Disorder: 

Transvestism is a type of paraphilia (sexual perversion) in which a person experiences 

persistent and intense sexual arousal from cross-dressing, or dressing as the opposite 

gender. Crossdressing itself isn‘t a mental disorder but if done for sexual arousal then it 

may be. If sexual arousal by cross dressing continues for more than six months then it is a 

prominent symptom of transvestic disorder. In many cases it is co-diagnosed with other 

mental disorders like fetishism and autogynephilia. (Transvestic Disorder, Psychology 

Today) 
 

              B. Prejudice against men: 
 

In almost all the fashion cultures around the world gender bias in cross-dressing 

exists. Adapting men‘s clothing may be perceived as upward social mobility for a woman 

but a man dressed as a woman becomes a victim of social dogma. A man cross-dressing is 

in most cases seen only in performing arts (Bhattacharya, 2015). Fashion will be gender 
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neutral when or anyone can whatever they want and express themselves however they 

want. Indian comedy shows and movies have portrayed cross-dressing as a laughing point. 

Rather than helping it to make socially acceptable their actions make have an opposite 

impact.  

Cross-dressing is grounded in a highly logical and universal desire: the wish to be, 

for a time, the gender one admires. Transvestism can be a subtle way of tapping into our 

right of universal citizenship. ("The Psychology of Cross-Dressing -", 2020) 
 

C.  Cross-dressing in international culture 
 

       i. Movies and entertainment: 

Cross-dressing in films has been succession of female impersonation in English 

theatre stage. In his article on „Influence of the Movies on Attitudes and Behaviour‘, 

Franklin Fearing quotes; ―With a few special exceptions, everybody-social scientists, 

movie makers, and laymen seems to agree that there are profoundly important relationships 

between motion pictures and human behaviour.‖ 

Here are few recent cross-dressing references in movies and series: 

Catherine the Great: At the end of the first episode of HBO‘s Catherine the Great, 

the empress Catherine holds a cross-dressing ball at the palace. 
 

Some like it hot (1959): A gender-bending story of two men dressing in drag to 

escape the mob. The movie received six academy Award nominations. The film now 

claims its place in history as one of the greatest comedies of all time. 
 

The Danish Girl (2015): Biography of one of the first recipient of sex reassignment 

surgery. Shows Academy Award winning actor Eddie Redmayne cross-dressing at 

multiple occasions. 
 

ii. Met gala 2019 - Camp culture: 

Over the past few years, the culture of ―camp‖ aesthetics has grown. The Met Gala 

2019 has helped in the growth of this art form, and they‘re getting some help from actors 

like Ezra Miller and Keiynan Lonsdale on publishing their cross dressing photo-shoot 

under the camp culture theme. 

According to fashion experts, „Camp is plain to see but hard to explain‘. The 

essence of camp is its love for unnatural artifice and exaggeration. (Daw, 2019) Cross-

dressing is quite close to camp culture. Artists like Demi Moore and Danai Gurira decided 

to cross dress for the 2019 gala and to everyone‘s surprise they were not the only ones who 

glammed by cross-dressing. 
 

D.  Cross-dressing in India 
 

          i. Indian Mythology: 

In many rituals carried around the country, cross-dressing amongst men is common 

practice. In Kerala once a year, at the temple in Kottankulangara hundreds of men cross-

dress up as women and worship Goddess Bhagavathy. The ritual takes place in March or 

April. In another instance, a young priest cross-dressed in women‘s clothes carries a pot 

which is associated with goddess Draupadi across the city. This suggests seeking 

appeasement and forgiveness for bad treatment. The purpose of many of these rituals is to 

empathize over other gender‘s struggle of upholding social values (Pattanaik, 2013.) 

 

ii. Cross dressing in Entertainment - Bollywood: 
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Cross-dressing in Bollywood is not a new concept. Many actors right from Shammi 

Kapoor to Shah Rukh Khan have cross-dressed in movies. (Bhattacharya, 2015) The 

television industry has been no exception to this. Though in many cases cross-dressing in 

Indian entertainment industry is used in a stereotypic way. Comic relief at the cost of no 

inclusiveness of cross-dressing is not uncommon in Indian entertainment industry. 

Traditional on-stage cross-dressing at the time of Shakespeare when women weren‘t 

allowed to perform on-stage has changed but the contemporary cross-dressing in 

supplemented with many gender biased stereotype. 

The pitiful idea of straight men lust after cross-dressed men has become an excuse 

for feeding the insecure hyper masculinity in Bollywood movies. ("Dear Indian 

Entertainment, why is cross-dressing so funny to you? - SheThePeople TV", 2017) 

 

iii.  Ad agency‘s cross-dressing campaign 

 

 
 

(Source: Vogue) 
 

One of the important organizational goals these days is creating an environment that 

encourages inclusivity and removes misogynistic injunctions of pay gap by gender. 

KPMG, a big four auditing company, recently certified Publicis Communications India and 

Publicis Media India as an organization giving equal pay without gender bias after 

conducting an independent study. The agencies celebrated this with the #AllEqual 

campaign, releasing an album on their social media platforms featuring their top 

administration dressed as the opposite gender. (Sharma, 2019) 
 

E. Result and Analysis of Survey 
 

• In order to get a deeper understanding of the cross dressing culture in the Indian 

society the researchers decided to conduct a survey targeting the urban-millennial 

population (age 1825), where majority of the respondents were female (52%). Keeping 

this in view, it shall be kept in mind that the rural and older population still remains 

unexplored. 

• Even though 89% of the respondents were heterosexual, researchers managed to gain 

access to the minds of millennia‘s with other sexual identity (homosexual, pansexual, 
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bisexual, etc.) 

• Contrary to their expectations, 81% of the respondents were supportive of cross 

dressing but 65 % of the respondents believed that the society isn't supportive of the 

same. After speaking to a few of the respondents personally, researchers came to the 

conclusion that this belief is more than a misunderstanding. Urban millennial believe 

that the older generations aren't open to the idea of cross dressing as of yet. 

• 20% of the respondents were positive on pursuing cross dressing and counted movies 

portraying cross dressing, pride parades and protests and to shows as the influencing 

factors. Also to their surprise, 31.7% of the respondents have friends who have cross-

dressed at some time in their life. This succumbs to the fact that people don't get 

enough encouragement from society to pursues cross dressing. 

• 33.3% of the respondents were sceptical about cross dressing and 46.7% were against 

it. These numbers can be explained with the help of the previous point stating, ' cross 

dressing is socially frowned upon'. This creates a mental block in the minds of those 

who wish to pursue cross dressing and to those who don't. 

• The mental block created by the society was manifested when researchers asked the 

respondents why they wouldn't be interested in cross dressing. Majority of the 

respondents said that cross dressing is socially frowned upon, they don't feel 

comfortable and that they aren't interested. 

• While conducting pilot run, researchers came to know that most of the people (46.7 %) 

choose basic clothing as they fear being judged if they experiment with something 

new. Still for rest 53.3% responded that clothes that make them stand out and clothes 

that are comfortable were most preferred. 

• Almost 70% responses state that cross-dressing is not co-related with sexual 

preferences which show how common it is amongst heterosexual population. 

• Survey shows that factors such as movies(43.3%), pride parade and protests(33.3 %), 

theatre and television shows were few of the major factors influencing people to cross-

dress, which makes the path of solution clear. 

• Most of the responses (70%) we're of the opinion that rationally cross-dressing is okay 

for all the genders, but there was also significant number of respondents (30 %) who 

were of the opinion that it is either not okay for all genders or is okay only for women 

to cross dress. 
 

Suggestions 
 

         i. Formulation of widely acceptable gender neutrality standards: 

To deal with gender biasness and make organizations gender neutral and inclusive, the 

government can formulate gender neutrality standards. These standards can consider 

parameters affecting gender exclusion and give cardinal or ordinal value to the 

organization. 

 

ii. Starting a cross-dressing segment: 

As the responses collected shows urban acceptability of cross-dressing culture, to encash it 

fashion brands can launch their cross-dressing segment in urban market. 

 

iii. Cross-dressing celebrity endorsements: 

Since people tend to use their choices in fashion as a way to express themselves, they don‘t 

always conform to the boundaries set by gender stereotypes. Many stars till date have 

crossdressed before to break these gender stereotypes. Fashion brands can endorse their 

cross-dressing look to attract more number of people. 
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iv. More ad campaigns: 

Fashion marketing campaigns tend to be creative, sometimes controversial, but always at 

the forefront of what‘s cool. The fashion world can be sceptical when it comes to shouting 

about important causes, especially considering relating issues like the environment, 

LGBTQIA, etc. 
 

Limitations 
 

• Time Constraints - It took a lot of time for the respondents to fill up the questionnaire. 

Additionally, because of pursuing a course along with the research work, it was quite 

difficult to manage both simultaneously. 

• Sample Size could be bigger - Due to a lengthy questionnaire, there weren‘t many 

people who were ready to fill up the form. 

• Convenience sampling - Because of convenience sampling, the responses which were 

collected, weren‘t a true representation of the entire population. And hence, there is a 

possibility of difference in inference as larger the sample size, more accurate are the 

results. 

• It could have been more holistic - More variables which (might) have a relation with 

Social Awareness could‘ve been taken into consideration. 
 

Conclusion 
 

Former Chief Justice of India Mr Dipak Mishra says, ―Social inclusion, identity 

seclusion and isolation are still the stark realities of the society‖ 

The act of cross-dressing has been challenge to status quo, destabilizing the gender 

norms laid by cultural hierarchies. Like any other subcultures, society criticized cross-

dressing as well. For some it‘s still not acceptable. The reason why cross-dressing has been 

more criticized than other subcultures is because it shook the ethical morals of the society 

and blurred the lines between pseudo gender norms of femininity and masculinity. This is 

the reason why cross-dressing is a culture still evolving though it was a common practice 

in long history. Urban cultures are accepting this social change but still a woman adapting 

men‘s clothing is seen as upward social mobility for her but men dressed as women are 

victims of societal dogma. 

Cross dressing is an imperative part of this self-awareness trend that helps people 

communicate who and what they are. Whenever cross-dressing is portrayed on screen, it is 

in films like Alfred Hitchcock‘s Psycho (1960) and Jonathan Demme‘s Silence of the 

Lambs (1991) where they are portrayed as psychopathic serial killers. It is a rare occasion 

when cross-dressing is portrayed in its true sense like in Tom Hooper‘s The Danish Girl 

(2015). 

It‘s easy to conclude that though most of the urban millennia‘s are supportive of 

cross-dressing but they think the rest of the society isn‘t shows huge gap of societal 

inclusiveness. According to many respondents, movies, pride parade, live art performance, 

etc. might encourage them to cross-dress. It gives a clear path to government and 

organizations to make Indian society more inclusive of it. 

 

Scope for further research 
 

• As the study focuses on young population, rural and older population still remains 

unexplored. 

• Due to lack on past literature on the topic there is wide scope for qualitative as well as 
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quantitative research considering different perspective (legal, socio-economic, etc.) 
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Abstract. It is a fact of life that the generation gap or ―clash‖ is something that has existed 

and will continue to as long as men walk this earth. It is not restricted to certain parts of the world, 

times of human history or cultures. This is primarily why the existence of the clash is readily 

accepted by generations, all over the world. In the twenty-first century, generalizations following 

caste, creed, gender and age are vastly spread. Each generation has gaps in understanding each other 

affected by the variations in historical events that have shaped their age. 

This paper aims to discuss the actual vastness of the gap by taking aid of primary as well as 

secondary data. The areas covered range from digital literacy to fake news to financial literacy. The 

primary data so collected intends to help draw comparisons between the two generations. The paper 

also proposes to address the costs involved while dealing with the generation gap and how it affects 

organizations and people personally. 

 

Key words: generation gap, costs, financial literacy, information literacy, fake news, 

gender, age, technology, social media 

 
Introduction 

The modern world of technology is continually evolving and gaining importance in 

our society. It seems like there are always new kinds of technology, forms of digital 

communication, social technology or applications developing daily. No matter where you 

look, it appears as if there is always something better and more advanced in the market. 

This thus begs the question: how are different generations handling the rapid 

advancements in their immediate environment and does there indeed exist generation 

gaps? 

To begin with, we start by asking a basic, yet often misunderstood concept. What is 

a generation? A generation is a group of people born and living at about the same time. 

People in this ―birth cohort‖ exhibit alike characteristics, inclinations, and values over their 

lifetime. 

Generations and their classifications, more often than not, can be confusing. The 

present generation and generations past are referred to with certain designated terms. 

Currently, five generations make up our society. Here are the birth years for each: 

 

• Gen Z, iGen, or Centennials: Born 1996 - TBD 

• Millennial or Gen Y: Born 1977 - 1995 

• Generation X: Born 1965 - 1976 

• Baby Boomers: Born 1946 - 1964 

• Traditionalists or Silent Generation: Born 1945 and before 

 

The focus of this research, however, is on the generation gap. The generation gap is 

a difference of attitudes between people of different generations, heading towards a lack of 

understanding. Investopedia defines the generational gap as the chasm that separates the 

thoughts expressed by members of two different generations. More specifically, it can be 
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used to illustrate the differences in actions, beliefs, and tastes exhibited by members of 

younger generations, versus the older. 

It is a fact of life that the generation gap or ―clash‖ is something that has existed and 

will continue to as long as man lives on this earth. It is not restricted to certain parts of the 

world, human history or cultures. That is why this clash is accepted by every generation, 

all over the world and throughout time. 

 

Common facts and statements 

 

In the twenty-first century, generalizations following caste, creed, gender and age 

are vastly spread. Each generation has gaps in understanding each other influenced by the 

fluctuations in historical events and practices that have shaped their age. However there are 

quite a few statements, be it true or false, which are tossed around amid comparisons. 

 

• Older people don‘t understand modern technology 

• The younger generation favors digital communication to avoid face-to-face 

interaction. 

• Older people judge computers as unnecessary. 

• The older generation is set in their ways and isn‘t interested in learning. 

• The system does not aid people in learning and adapting to technological 

advancements. 

• Younger people prefer using social media tools in terms of learning. 

• Older people don‘t have faith in new technologies. 

• The older generation is more likely to believe anything and everything they read 

on the internet. 

• The older generation is more likely to indulge in forwarding of fake news on social 

media. 

• The younger and older generations are unwilling to bridge the gap. 

• The older generation has little to no trust while using online banking/transaction 

portals. 

• The way of gathering information for older generations is focused more on printed 

media rather than digital. 

 

It is only human to be impacted by the worst-case examples, and it is difficult to 

reverse negative stereotypes of older people. However, seeing all older people as fragile, 

dependent and ill is a serious and unjustifiable distortion of the true picture. 

Generation gap, as discussed before, exists because each generation grew up with 

common thoughts and practices of their time. The introduction of innovations and 

techniques of operating has caused the older generations to feel excluded and helpless. 

Here the argument arises that with sufficient education and training anyone can 

access said technology, innovations and information to aid them. 

However, the factor of privilege and financial stability plays a significant role in 

educating people. The generation before us has lived through the technological boom. 

They have seen the transition from no telephones to wireless telephones and finally, smart-

phones. To say that they have not evolved with the times would be discrediting their 

adaptability. Nevertheless, it is also a fact that only the privileged part of our population 

has been able to make correct and better use of these innovations. With education being a 

big part of fostering information literacy, the equal availability and affordability of the 

same is a huge deterrent. 
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Living in a technologically driven world, it is quite obvious that it is easier for the 

younger generation to adapt to new technologies than it is for the older. They are called 

―digital natives‖ and can be seen as the primary users of new technologies. However, just 

because these are probably more familiar with the use of such technologies, it does not 

mean that the older generations, the digital ―adult immigrants‖ are not able to deal with it 

(Cirilli et.al, 2019; Fietkiewicz et.al, 2016). 

The most basic reason for the existence of the generation gap when it comes to the 

'divide' is the fact that the present generation has grown up using digital media while the 

older generation was introduced to it quite later in their lives. 

Where fundamental differences lie can be seen in the purpose, i.e. what 

technologies are used for and the access to these technological intermediaries. Differences 

are visible from generation to generation. 

Since technology plays an important role in our society, the generation gap and its 

effects become exceedingly significant in this context. While technology is rapidly 

evolving and expanding in various fields, the adoption and use of these developments are 

based on the fact that each generation grew up in a different technological era. The main 

point is that people of different ages and thus, generations have their relationship with 

technology. Considering this aspect, the characteristics of each generation and their digital 

skills are imperative when dealing with technology. Not only the historical period in which 

people were born but also the personal experiences, values and opinions can influence the 

perception, use and adoption of technologies (Cirilli et. al, 2019). 

In conclusion, each generation has preferences when it comes to the use of 

technology - how they use it and how often they use it. These gaps affect families, 

workplace, classrooms, and higher education. We are living in an age wherein 

advancements in technology are encouraged and applauded. Changes in such a sense are 

happening so rapidly that soon these ‗gaps‘ wouldn‘t just be within people born centuries 

apart. Without attempting to keep up with modern life, the generation gap will continue to 

widen as society advances. (Breden Gibson, n.d.) 

 

Where does the generational gap play a role? 

When talking about generational differences in the use of technologies, information 

and communication technologies (ICT) plays an important role. Differences in the 

application of such technologies may be highlighted in that sense. Using technology for 

digital communication is quite common in most generations. However, differences can be 

seen in the choice of using a communication medium, like social media platforms, and in 

the generational and personal purposes of using it (Fietkiewicz et. Al, 2016). 

Differences between different generations play an important role in combining 

information and communication of literacy. For example, older people are often unfamiliar 

with the options for participating in upcoming government incentives and are also unaware 

of new rules and regulations. Further socio-demographic differences and the impact on 

generations determine what has already become known as the digital divide (Auh, 2010). 

Research shows that age, in particular, is linked to the digital divide in political 

participation, access to electronic media and use of services available through electronic 

sources. Elderly people are not aware of the services offered, have difficulty expressing 

their needs and cannot do without the necessary help. (Auh, 2010). 

 

Heads of Comparisons 

The research strives to compare the generations based on certain areas using primary 

as well as secondary data. Following are the topics of comparison, which will be further 
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discussed in detail in Chapter 4. 

• Digital Literacy 

• The Cost Factor 

• Technological Advancements 

• Fake News 

 

Literature Review 

 

• From psychological to digital disengagement: exploring the link between ageism and 

the 'grey digital divide' - Lagace, M., Charmarkeh, H., Zaky, R., & Firzly, N.  

 

Objective: 

The goal of this paper is to address factors moving beyond the claim that a worker‘s 

chronological age is the driving force behind the grey digital divide. The paper argues that 

ageism, although prevalent in today‘s workplace, is still under-looked in research as the 

principal driver feeding into the grey digital divide. 

 

Context: 

Communication, which is conceived as a process involving the exchange of 

information and, most importantly, the interpretation of that information, is deeply 

influenced by perceptions. 

 

The Sequence of Events: 

This paper is divided into three sections. 

The first part is an overview of the sources and consequences of ageism in the 

workplace. 

The second section focuses on identifying organizational practices toward older 

workers that embody ageist beliefs and discrimination and as such widen the digital divide 

between young and older workers. 

Finally, a theoretical model designed to counter the age-based digital divide in the 

workplace is presented based on empirical findings from the studies discussed. The starting 

point of this proposed model is communication, precisely non-ageist communication 

practices, including inter-generational contacts, multi-age perspective and non-patronizing 

/ ageist messages. 

 

Conclusion: 

Building on the results of studies on ageist stereotypes, their negative impact on 

older workers and the key role that communication at the workplace plays in countering 

such outcomes (through the top-to-bottom process), we postulate that more managers 

support (through discourse and action) culture at the workplace: 

a) That thrives on the added-value of intergenerational contacts, 

b) That favors a multi-age perspective and, 

c) That excludes age-based patronizing messages. 

In turn, positive views may increase and at the individual level, older worker‘s 

psychological engagement to the workplace can reinforce digital engagement at the 

organizational level. 

This paper aimed to reflect on the factors that could contribute to a grey digital 

divide in the workplace. Although structural factors, such as access to ICT, have been 

extensively addressed in previous studies, psycho-social components that can feed the 
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divide have yet to be fully explored and this paper contributes to the exploration. 

 

• Generation Gap between Students’ Needs and Teachers’ Use of 

Technology in Classrooms - Lisenbee, P. 

 

Main Point: 

The research article essentially discusses the pervasive presence of technology in the 

21st- century classroom. However, due to the dichotomy between the views of 21st-

century learners and teachers about the need to use technology, the unintended 

consequences of a technologically rich classroom learning environment emerge. 

 

Context: 

Increased availability and access to technology over the last 20 years has highlighted 

the gap between the needs of students and the use of technology by teachers in classrooms. 

Becker (2000) shared that children commonly use computers for information gathering or 

word processing. Using technology in such a static manner, however, denies the interactive 

and engaging element embedded in most technological tools. Due to the broad nature of 

technology, a generation gap has been identified and interpreted as a digital divide between 

students and teachers. Students consider technology as a means of communicating and 

interacting with others, including a method of demonstrating their comprehension through 

multimodal interactions. Teachers view technology as a tool for research and to visually 

present information. Teachers' perception of using technology in their classrooms depends 

not only on their ability to use technology but also on being comfortable in offering 

students the opportunity to use technology independently in their classrooms. Hence, a key 

factor which adds to the generation gap between students and teachers is whether students 

can freely use technology. 

 

The Sequence of Events: 

The researcher placed surveys in 17 teachers' mailboxes at a public elementary 

school in an urban area of a Midwestern state along with a letter asking the teachers to 

answer the questions and return the survey in one week. 

The methodology chosen for this survey was a selective sample. The teachers ranged 

in teaching experience from one year to 37 years with a mean of 13 years of teaching 

experience. This school housed a variety of programs including multi-disabled, 

developmentally disabled, deaf education, and served Pre-Kindergarten to 5th-grade 

students. 

The survey consisted of Likert questions, using a 1-4 scale, requesting information 

about teacher perceptions of using technology in their classrooms. Table 1 illustrated the 

teachers‘ perceptions of technology use in a classroom. 89% of the responding teachers 

reported enjoying the use of technology. 95% of the responding teachers said they felt 

technology was beneficial for students while 84% reported they underused technology in 

their classrooms. Table 2 illustrated the teachers‘ perceptions of student‘s independent use 

of technology in a classroom. 42% of the teachers felt students learned better when using 

technological methods of interaction and instruction and 89% of the teachers reported 

technological tools were more effective for students to demonstrate their understanding of 

concepts taught in a classroom. Yet, 89% of the teachers reported technology seemed to be 

distracting to students. 
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Conclusion:  

These results suggest that the generation gap is real. For reasons unknown, teachers 

are not comfortable in letting students use technology in the classroom, but like using it to 

teach. 

Technology has become a widespread presence in and out of the classroom for 

teachers and students in the 21st century. It has, in turn, created a generation gap between 

the two cohorts in their expectations for the use of technology in classrooms. Teachers are 

encouraged to engage students with technology to actively explore, participate in 

collaborative groups, interact with others and make connections to real-world experiences. 

Additionally, they are also encouraged to embrace and embed technology as another 

instructional method in classrooms so students can learn to use technology independently 

to construct knowledge. 

 

• The Factors That Affect Changes over Time in Digital Literacy - Eshet-Alkalai, 

Y. 

 

Objective: 

Digital literacy is now an essential life skill which is supposed to be mastered by 

everyone in the society of this generation and which will help a person with his 

professional competence and a productivity gain. The proliferation of emerging technology 

and the incremental changes that they experience over time present consumers with new 

cognitive, social, and ergonomic challenges they need to overcome to function effectively. 

 

Context: 

In recent years, with the broad penetration of digital work environments into almost 

every area of life and its use by members of almost every age group, there has been a lively 

debate among different groups of users in the research literature about the essence of 

changes in digital literacy over time. 

 

The Sequence of Events: 

60 participants were selected from a similar demographic background. All 

participants were selected randomly and volunteered for the research. They consisted of 

three age-groups: 

(1)  Twenty 11th grade high school students (average age, 16.9 years) from a 

regional high school, 

(2) Twenty 3rd year college students (ages 24-30), and 

(3) Twenty 30-40-year-old adults who graduated from college or university. 

 

Conclusion: 

Results from the various studies on digital literacy clearly show that digital literacy 

skills change dramatically over time, that they are not spread equally among all age 

groups, and that the widely held notion that the younger generation is more digitally-

literate than older users of technology should be carefully examined. Considering the 

various reports on the low level of digital literacy among users in the literature, our 

findings highlight the importance of using an existing model of digital literacy to track 

long-range improvements in digital skills among users. 

From the findings of the case study, it is evident that mastering technical skills, such 

as using software or information-seeking, is not enough to make educated scholars and 

information consumers. The increasingly poorer scores of the younger participants in 
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creative-critical skills (information and reproduction), compared to their high scores in the 

more technical experience skills (photo-visual and branching) suggest that mere technical 

control of a digital environment does not ensure educated use and that educational systems 

should place a stronger emphasis, especially at young ages, on developing creative and 

critical, rather than technical, digital skills. 

 

• Teaching digital literacy skills to the elderly using a social network with 

linear navigation: a case study in a rural area - Castilla, D. et al. 

 

Objective: 

The study was aimed to test the value of a social network consisting of multiple 

applications with linear navigation as a digital literacy method for the elderly in the context 

of rural areas. For this purpose, a course with eight standardized sessions was established 

in the computer room of an Elderly Leisure Centre located in rural Spain. 

 

Context: 

As a general result, the participants were able to independently use the system with 

its different applications after the eight sessions. Previous literature underlines, on the one 

hand, a clear pattern of negative age effects on spatial abilities (Techetin et al., 2014) and, 

on the other hand, a clear correlation between user experience with computers and overall 

performance. 

 

The Sequence of Events: 

After the first session, all variables measured, i.e. learning, system control, system 

capability, orientation, efficiency, accessible design, perceived ease, perceived usefulness, 

and intended use, were within the positive range of the response scale, specifically between 

the midpoint and the maximum point. A comparison of measures shows that repeated use 

of the system generated a significant improvement in users‘ confidence while using the 

system, their interest, and their satisfaction with the system, and it also caused a significant 

increase in the feeling of selfefficacy in using a computer. 

Elders need a reason to try to use the system and, more importantly, they need to feel 

supported by a support figure until they build up enough trust and feel able to use the 

system on their own. 

 

Conclusion: 

Finally, it is necessary to highlight the generalization that has taken place by 

increasing the sense of capacity and interest in ICTs in general, and how the use of ICTs 

has extended beyond the limits of the social network, thus having a social impact on the 

physical reality of the centre, improving the functioning of the participants and breaking 

down existing social (cultural and economic) barriers. This unexpected result opened up 

new opportunities, not only to reduce inequalities and cultural disadvantages between 

urban and rural areas (Robinson et al., 2017) but also to further social divides within rural 

communities through online social networks. 

 

Limitations: 

There are some limitations to this study. First, it is based on the age range of the 

participants considered to be in the elderly group. Second, the voluntary participation and 

presence of users with severe physical and/or cognitive deterioration reduced the final 

sample to 46 participants. Furthermore, due to the high percentage of users with an 
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elementary education level, there was not a large enough sample to determine the possible 

influence of variables such as academic training or age on the results of the experiment. 

Moreover, the experimental design of this study limits the findings to the use of social 

networks in the context of a digital literacy course for the elderly in rural areas. 

 

Research Methodology 

The researcher has opted to use both primary and secondary data for the data 

collection. The secondary data used are many foreign as well as national researchers' 

literary works, newspapers, academic journals, case studies etc. The related works are 

listed in Chapter 7, References section. 

Also, the researcher has used primary data to make an overview that is definitive 

across all ages and all genders. The primary data was collected using Google forms which 

were then distributed to various people. The forms produced a response from 205 

individuals with ages ranging from 17 to 60 years. 

The Google form was divided into five sections and each section centered on a 

specific research subject. The method was primarily objective, aimed at facilitating the 

study process, and the researcher also exercised linear scale assistance (range 1-5) to 

recognize the degree of ease and satisfaction felt by the respondents. The researcher also 

used diagrams and charts to visually represent the results of the questionnaire. 

Primary data collected information on subjects ranging from digital literacy to 

financial literacy to fake news. The aim of the data collected is also to draw a comparison 

between genders in different generations. The objective of the data thus obtained is to 

make satisfactory judgments on the various sub-topics of the generation gap and to 

conclude on the cost factor that may arise in relation to the gap. 

 

Research Hypothesis 

The research poses two hypothesis statements namely on the usage of social media 

and cash on demand v/s online payments. The first set of hypothesis statements is as 

follows: 

1. Usage of social media 

HO : There is no significant difference in the behaviour of the young and old 

generation when it comes to being active on social media 

Ha: There is a significant difference in the behaviour of the young and old 

generation when it comes to being active on social media 

2. Method of payment - Online v/s offline 

H0: There is no significant difference in the preference for cash on demand and 

online mode of payment between the young and old generation 

Ha: There is a significant difference in the preference for cash on demand and online mode 

of payment between the young and old generation 

 

Data Analysis 

 

1. Age and Gender 

                a. Age 

Since the research topic deals with the generation gap, the data so collected for the sake of 

convenience has been divided into two sections (two generations): 

• Present Generation - ages ranging from 17 - 26 years 

• Older Generation - ages ranging from 28 - 60 years 
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The chart given above shows the age spectrum of the samples collected. However, 

since we will be viewing the generations separately, the charts given below show the ages 

ranging in each of the generations having approximately a count of hundred each. 
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The entire sample size of the data is 205 individuals out of which, 100 constitute the 

younger/present generation while 105 constitute the older generations. The above figures 

show the variations in ages within each generation, thus giving us a more holistic view on 

the subject topic. 
 

b. Gender 
 

 

 

i. Present generation - Count of Gender 
 

 

 

ii. Older Generation 
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2. Does there indeed exist a generation gap? 

The question posed above is the basis of the research. The researcher has carried out this 

research to ascertain the vastness of the gap. However, the research also posed the same 

question to the present and past generations and following are the answers of the 

responders. 

 

a. Present generation - 

Within the younger generation, 90% (90 people) of the sample population 

believes that there does indeed exist a generation gap. However, 7% (7 people) do not 

believe that there exists a generation gap and 3% (3 people) of the population are simply 

not certain of the existence of a gap as such. 

 

 

 

b. Older Generation - 

Within the older generation, 90.5% (95 people) believe yes while 3.8% (4) 

believe no and 5.7% (6) are uncertain of the existence of the generation gap. 

 

 

 

Through the charts and the data presented, it is widely agreed by both generations 

that there does indeed exist a gap. The percentage of people disagreeing to the question is 

relatively less as compared to the ones answering in affirmative. While not an adequate 

source of confirmation, this at least leads us to the fact that people are aware of the term. 
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3. Digital Literacy 

The American Library Association (ALA) defines digital literacy as the ability to 

use information and communication technologies to find, evaluate, generate and 

communicate information, requiring both cognitive and technical skills. While digital 

literacy as a skill is common amongst the younger generation it is often overlooked when it 

comes to the older generation. For the purpose of comparison, the researcher has divided 

the topic into various sub-parts so as to come at a more precise analysis. 

                   a. How frequently do you use technology such as smart phones, laptops 

etc.? 

                         i. Younger Generation 

 

 

 
We can infer from the chart above that most of the younger generation uses their 

smart phones/laptops nearly every day. However, this statement wouldn‘t come as a shock 

or surprise to many as it is a preconceived notion that the younger generation prefers to 

spend more time on their screens rather than any other generation. 

 

ii. Older Generation 
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While observing the chart above, we notice that even the older generation uses their 

smart phones/laptops on an almost daily basis. Considering the fact that most of India has 

now become digitally enabled, it should no longer come as a surprise that the older 

generation too is using technology more often than not. 

It is important to mention that smart phones now have become a necessity as it 

contains many applications most consider ‗life-saving‘. From communicating with a 

person, calling a cab and even ordering food, a mobile phone has become a necessity 

which cannot be ignored anymore. Thus it suffices to say that there isn't really any 

difference between the two generations when it comes to the use of smart phones/laptop 

like technology in their daily lives. 

 

                    b. What is the purpose for the use of said technology? 

There are various purposes for which one can use the above mentioned technologies. 

However, it is important to highlight the differences between the ways the two generations 

use the given technology. The researcher believes that the main point of differentiation will 

arise here, considering that the younger generation (mostly) is not in the professional 

sphere yet and the older generation is and uses the technology for those reasons 

particularly. 

 

                          i. Present generation 

 

 

 

The younger generation uses their phones for nearly everything. However, when 

asked to choose the main use for their phones/laptops the researcher notices that out of a 

sample of 100 people, 33% (33 people) use their smart phones for the purpose of 

entertainment which mostly entails browsing various social media sites like instagram, 

facebook youtube etc. Further, 30% (30 people) of the population use it for communication 

and 27% (27 people) use it for utility purposes such as finding direction, bookings etc. 

However, only 5% (5 people) use it for research, 2% (2 people) for financial needs such as 

payments and 3% (3 people) use it for purposes other than the ones mentioned above. 
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ii. Older Generation 

 

 
 

 

The researcher observes from the data presented above that 40.95% (43 people) of 

the population sample of the older generation use their technology mainly for the purpose 

of communication. Further, 33.33% (35 people) use their technology for utility purposes, 

12.38% (13 people) use it for entertainment purposes and 5.71% (6 people) use said 

technology for the purpose of finances. However, only 2.86% (3 people) utilize it for other 

uses and 4.76% (5 people) use it for research. 

From the data compiled above we can clearly see that the difference lies in how the 

generations use their technology. Where the younger generation mostly uses its technology 

for the purpose of entertainment, the older generation uses it for the purpose of 

communication. From the given data, the researcher comes to the conclusion that the older 

generations use their smart phones on the day to day basis for more personal reasons 

whereas the younger generation uses it mostly to engross themselves in matters beyond. 

 

                    c. Are you an active user of social media? 

Social media as a concept is online communication passages for reasons ranging 

from getting connected with people, gathering information, finding jobs and much more. 

Interacting with friends and family over long distances has been a human concern for 

centuries. As social animals, people have always relied on contact to improve their 

relationships. 

The first recognizable social media site, Six Degrees, was created in 1997. It served 

nearly the same purpose as present-day social media sites as it enabled people to upload a 

profile and make friends with other users. However, it wasn't until 1999 that the social 

media sensation became popular. 

Social media and its usage by the respective generations becomes a topic for 

discussion and comparison because it was introduced in the era of "Gen Z" but is 

increasingly popular amongst the older generations. 
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i. Present Generation 

 

 

 

85% of the sample population of the younger generation claim to be active users of social 

media like instagram, facebook, whatsapp, etc while 15% claim to not be active users of 

social media. 

 

ii. Older generation 

 

 

 

While the older generation doesn't seem to be ―addicted‖ to the concept of social 

media as do the youngsters, the data so collected shows that even the older generation 

quite frequently indulges in it. From the given figure, we can see that within the older 

generation 60.95% (64 people) are frequent users of social media while 39.05% (41 

people) claim to not be frequent/habitual users of social media. 

 

d. Which of the following social media platforms are frequented the most? 

As mentioned above social media as a concept came into existence in 1996 but since 

then we have come miles and miles with numerous blog sites, interaction sites, video 

platforms as well as pictorial. The emergence and subsequent popularity of sites and 

applications such as Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, WhatsApp etc., have spread like 

wildfire throughout all the ages and genders. 

Here we compare which websites are visited most frequently by each of the 

generations to put behind the claim that the older generation is not a user of these. 
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                               i. Present Generation 

 

  
 

                                    ii. Older Generation 

 

 
 

From the above given data we can easily compare the figures to see that the majority 

of the younger generation frequently uses Instagram and majority of the older generation 

uses WhatsApp. 

 

4. Financial Aspects and Online Portals of Payment 

While discussing costs when it comes to a generation gap, we must remember that 

costs can be qualitative as well as quantitative. However, it is extremely difficult to come 

down to particular digits in increase or decrease of costs when it comes to different 

generations. Here we will be discussing costs in terms of saving time and speed of 

transacting firstly. 

                    

                   a. How often do you indulge in online shopping? 

Online shopping as a concept itself spells time saving. In this modern and 

competitive world, people barely have the time or patience to visit shopping malls and 
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stores to search for the things they need. Nowadays, anything and everything is available 

online, from accessories to groceries. The comfort of sitting at home and ordering the 

items of your choice is way more than that of visiting places to buy the same. 

 

i. Younger generation 

 

 
 

Here, we can see that when it comes to online shopping, the younger generation 

indulges in it at least once or twice a month. The researcher would like to mention that 

online shopping here does not only consider clothes, shoes and accessories but also daily 

need items, groceries, vegetables etc. We can also infer from the data above that 10% (10 

people) shop online once a week, 6% (6 people) more than once a week and 1% everyday. 

However, there are also 17% (17 people) who claim to not indulge at all in online 

shopping. 

 

ii. Older Generation 
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From the above given data, we can conclude that the majority of the older generation 

indulges in online shopping once or twice a month only, quite alike the younger 

generation. Further we see a similar trend in both generations when it comes to the 

frequency with which they shop online. 

 

                    b. Cash on Delivery or Online Payments 

The concept of cash on delivery has been the trusted mode of payment for quite a 

few years. However, in recent times we have seen a surge in the preference of online 

payments instead. Online payments much like online shopping saves the consumer a lot of 

time. Instead of waiting for the other person to give you back your change or going 

through the hassle of counting notes, online payments facilitate payment in a way that you 

are able to pay precisely down to your paise. Hence, the speed of transacting is high and 

time lost is low, which is highly attractive to people. With the emergence of online 

payment portals, it has become even easier to pay bills online without any hassle. 

 

i. Younger Generati on 

Even though we see growing benefits of online payments and the majority of users 

do still prefer it there are still many who would choose the traditional method when it 

comes down to the method of payment. Within the younger generation, 62% (62 people) 

prefer using online payment portals and 38% (38 people) still prefer to use cash on 

delivery as a payment option. The researcher observes that the unwillingness towards using 

cash on delivery most probably comes from a certain level of distrust. However, this will 

be tested later on within this chapter. 

 

 

 

ii. Older generation 

Amongst the older generation, we still see a partiality towards cash on delivery as 

56.2% (59 people) prefer using it rather than online payment. Only 43.8% (46 people) 

would be willing to choose online payment as a method of payment. This, in relation to the 

younger generation, is quite different. 
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The younger generation here prefers online payment whereas the older generation 

prefers cash on delivery majorly. 

 

                      c.  Ease of making online transactions 

The researcher has used the assistance of the linear scale to measure ease of making 

online transactions. The responders were provided with a linear scale with a range from 1 - 

5, wherein 1 being very easy and 5 being very difficult. 

 

i. Younger Generation 

Within the younger generation, the researcher observes that maximum responders 

find the process of making online transactions extremely easy while a few handfuls find it 

slightly difficult to make such payments. It should be worth mentioning that many of the 

younger generation members would have only recently gotten their credit/debit cards and 

thus can have issues while transacting online. 

 

 

 

ii. Older Generation 

Even among the older generations many find the process of making online 
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transactions very easy while there are some who still face uncertainties while making such 

transactions. However, by comparison on sight, we can say that the percentage of older 

people who find it difficult to make transactions online exceeds that of the younger 

generation. 

 
 

 
 

d. Do you frequently use online payment portals? 

 

i. Younger Generations 

 

 

 

ii. Older Generations 
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From the above given data we can infer that within both the generations more than 

half the sample population of both generations frequently uses online payment portals 

despite popular claims of the older generation being technologically challenged. However, 

it is also worth mentioning that 32% (32 people) of the younger generation does not 

frequently use online portals while the number in the older generation is 47.6% (50 

people). 

 

e. How time consuming are online payments? 

The researcher has used the assistance of the linear scale to measure time 

consumption while making online transactions. The responders were provided with a linear 

scale with a range from 1 - 5, wherein 1 being ‗not time consuming‘ and 5 being ‗very time 

consuming‘. 

 

i. Younger Generation 

 

 

 
As mentioned above, costs are qualitative in nature too, and here we are discussing 
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the efficiency of making online payments with regard to its time consumption. We see that 

the majority of the younger generation finds the process of making online payment not 

time consuming at all. With the emergence of various payment portals such as Paytm, 

Google pay, initiatives by banks themselves, etc. it has only become easier to pay a certain 

amount through the click of a button. However, since these portals are also technology 

only, there is bound to be some problems at some time. Such portals often face lagging and 

are heavily dependent on there being a steady source of internet (wifi or cellular data). If 

the user of said portal is in an area of low signal or low data, it can be highly cumbersome 

to use these. 

 

ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

Within the older generation too, many find the process of making online payments 

not very time consuming. However, the percentage of people within this generation who 

find it time consuming exceed the ones in the younger generation. 

 

                    f. Trust and Online Payments 

As mentioned before, the trust factor also plays a role in whether or not an 

individual will use an online method of payment. The fact that one's debit/credit card 

details are fed into the phone and that phone is considered to be easy to hack causes many 

individuals to be rightly sceptical and suspicious of said portals. However, we will now see 

how the different generations perceive these online payment portals. 

The researcher has used the assistance of the linear scale to measure trust in making 

online transactions. The responders were provided with a linear scale with a range 

from 1 - 5, wherein 1 being ‗not trustworthy‘ and 5 being ‗very trustworthy‘. 
 

i. Younger Generation 
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ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

Given the information above we can see that in both the older as well as the younger 

generation there is heavy scepticism when it comes to trusting online payment portals. In 

both the generations, many have remained neutral as when it comes to trusting the systems. 

However, we can rightly say that the level of mistrust is higher in both the generations than 

the trust. 

 

5. Technological Advancements and Related Costs 

With technology advancing left, right and centre, it is of utmost importance that 

organizations also keep up with these trends. Nowadays it so happens that each job 

requires a particular skill of which sometimes even the younger generation is not equipped. 

Furthermore, the employee force which already exists (mostly made up of the older 

generation) is left uncertain as new technologies make way into their workspace. Thus 
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begins the cycle of introducing a technology and training the employee. 

Deciding to take employee development seriously can be intimidating - many 

employers are reluctant to provide training because of the cost, time spent, and the 

pervasive risk that their investment will be wasted if the employee leaves. 87 percent of 

millennials say that professional development is important in the workplace. Since these 

professionals make up the largest single demographic in the workplace, the risk that there 

will be no development opportunities in the organization far outweighs other concerns. 

Also, employee engagement of an organization is linked to development. 

It so happens, sometimes, in such situations that introduction of new technology in 

the workplace and the subsequent non-training of the employees can lead to a low morale 

within the workplace. 

It is extremely important that companies invest in training their employees. More 

than 80% of organizations in India have some type of organized learning and development 

system in place, with 38% of experts reporting that 'improving employee performance' is 

the primary goal of their programs. These figures are disclosed in Mettl's State of 

Workplace Learning and Development Report 2018. 

The survey was conducted by online talent measurement solution provider Mettl 

among 1,500 plus L&D leaders at a time when the biggest challenge facing Indian 

organizations is the rapid shift in skills that workers need to learn in order to take full 

advantage of emerging technologies. Blended learning has been identified as the most 

effective way to deliver programs, but it is not as easy as it looks to prove the value of 

learning to learners. ‗Employees not taking part in activities‘ emerge as the biggest 

obstacle facing teams performing these simulations, the survey found. 

Organizations, due to such technological advancements, also face costs due to 

employee turnover even after training. Employees leave their jobs when they believe that 

they are not gaining enough and/or are not satisfied with the changes in the workplace. In 

such cases, the organization has to then employ another individual to take the place of that 

person but the new employees training is also a cost that they must bear. 

 

Capabilities and Aspirations 

The older generation too has many aspirations. However, with the advent of new 

technologies and ways of working they are left feeling incapable and disgruntled. Many 

times, due to no training or inadequate training, the older generation is unable to achieve 

what they have set in place for themselves. It is important to note that this causes an 

atmosphere of low morale in the workplace of an organization and decreases efficiency 

and productivity. 

Such people are also subject to be rejected from jobs or are sometimes even asked to 

leave because they simply do not fit the ‗new‘ criteria for the job. 

The research further discusses the introduction of new technologies and its effects 

on the respective generations. 

 

a. Have you ever been a part of any training exercise to get you familiar 

with a new technology? 

 

i. Younger Generation 
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ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

We can infer from the data collected above that within the younger generation, only 

a mere 23% (23 people) have had familiarization training while 77% (77 people) have not 

had any such training. Along with that, within the older generation also, only 23.8% (25 

people) have received any such training while 76.2% (80 people) have not had to face this 

experience. 

 

b. Have you ever been rejected or had to leave a job because of 

unfamiliar technology? 

Rejections are common in today‘s competitive world and it is imperative to have a 

skill set that puts you above others. However, most applicants are not admitted into the 

company on the basis of the fact that they are simply unaware of the technology that 

resides in the firm. Further, the companies are also sometimes reluctant to spend on 

training and as such look for employees who are previously trained in these skills. 
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i. Younger Generation 

 

 

 

Even with 78% (78 people) of the sample population of the younger generation 

having not faced rejection, a staggering amount of 22% (22 people) has indeed faced 

rejections while applying for jobs. 

 

ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

Within the older generation, we see that 92.4% (97 people) of the 105 sample have 

not yet faced rejections or the dangers of layoffs in their careers. However, 7.6% (8 

people) have indeed faced rejection or layoffs when it comes to employment. 

Many researchers claim that even though the older generation may be untrained in 

the new technologies, they have etiquette of working that the younger generation simply 

does not possess. Thus, organizations claim to prefer to keep the older generation 

employees and are sceptical towards the younger generation. 
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  c. Should each member of an organization be familiar with the technology 

used to increase efficiency? 

The researcher believes that if a technology is introduced in an organization it is 

important that it must be made familiar to all members of said organizations it would 

increase efficiency in the way of reduction in time lost in understanding and learning the 

processes and also enhances the smoothness of operations within the employees. 
 

i. Younger Generation 
 

 

 

ii. Older Generation 
 

 

 

Within both the generations, it is apparent that most of them believe that it is 

important that all employees of the firm be trained with the technologies that are 

introduced within the organization. 

All in all, it is an understood fact across generations that unless one possesses the 

adequate skill sets needed for a job they are unlikely to get the job they desire. Further, 

organizations must indeed spend some amount in the training of new employees to boost 

employee morale and as a result increase profits for the company. 

It is important that organizations view training costs as investments as the return 

from these costs mostly exceeds the amount spent. Such practice calls for a change in 

mindset which can slowly be seen emerging within organizations all over the world and 

especially in India. 
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6. Fake news 

The advent of Corona virus has seen a massive increase in the circulation of fake 

news. 

Unchecked facts, false claims and accusations are running rampant and many are 

falling prey to these. The ‗WhatsApp University‘ seems to be running rampant with a 

barrage of false messages and news being forward on groups. 

Fake news is a disease which must be eradicated. The point is that fake news doesn't 

only cause misinformation but can result very costly for people and organizations. For 

example, false news about a future increase in prices of onions can cause people and 

shopkeepers to hoard such items which in turn can prove costly. Messages and gossip 

circulated within informal work groups about ‗imaginary‘ biases in the organization can 

cause the morale of the employees to go down, which in turn again is costly. 

Even though one might be aware of the term ‗fake news‘ and its consequences, one 

might be unknowingly a contributor in the spread of such messages. Forwarding of 

messages on WhatsApp can be considered okay if one is checking the source of the news 

first and then circulating the messages on other groups and social media platforms. 

However, most people do not bother checking their sources and send messages regardless 

of the news being true or false. This is dangerous for a people on a personal level and for a 

country on an economical and political level. 

Following are the questions asked from the two generations to ascertain their 

knowledge and their spread of fake news. 

 

a. What percentage of the received messages do you think are authentic? 

 

i. Younger Generati on 

 

 

 

Within the younger generation, 46% (46 people) believe that 50 - 75% of the 

messages they receive are authentic in nature. 34% (34 people) believe that only 25 - 50% 

messages are authentic, 13% (13 people) believe that 0 - 25% are true and only 7% (7 

people) believe that 75 - 100% of the messages they receive are authentic. When dealing 

with news and messages that are important in nature, a certain level of suspicion is needed 

as one must be sure of the facts that they are circulating and also should not believe it 

blindly. 
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ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

Within the older generation, we observe less confidence in the authenticity of the 

messages received with 44.8% (47 people) of the sample population believing that only 25 

- 50% messages are authentic. Only 1.9% (2 people) believe that 75 - 100% of their 

messages are true. 29.5% (31 people) believe that only 0 - 25% of their messages are not 

false and 23.8% (25 people) believe that 50 - 75% of their messages are true. 

 

       b. What percentage of the messages do you forward? 

The forwarding of messages is an activity we often partake in. however, the 

forwarding of fake news in something that many unknowingly participate in because many 

do not have the foresight to check the sources of said news or notice. From the previous 

question we have realized that there is not much confidence in the authenticity of the 

messages received by the people. The next question judges the percentage of messages 

forwarded by people on various groups and social media platforms. 

 

i. Younger Generati on 
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ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

Within both the generations, we can infer that most of the population does not 

forward more than 0 - 25% of their messages. However, there are individuals in both the 

generations that do forward a substantial amount of the messages that they receive. It is 

also important to know whether or not people in the two generations check the authenticity 

of the messages received, the following question asked the responders whether or not they 

cross-check the source of the information received. 

 

                  c. Do you check the credibility of your messages/news you read? 

 

i. Younger Generation 

 

 

 

Within the younger generation, we notice that 47% (47 people) of the sample 

population does indeed check the authenticity of the messages they receive while 19% (19 

people) simply do not check the sources. 34% (34 people) of the population sometimes 

check the source of the news or messages they receive.  

When asked the method through which they check said news/messages, many 

responded that they take the assistance of Google search. Many even claimed to have cited 

their sources from different news articles and journals and to doing extensive research on 
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the topic before forwarding any such message. Further, people who previously did not 

practice checking their source have answered that they would in the future be checking the 

credibility of the news and messages they receive or follow. 

 

ii. Older Generation 

 

 

 

The older generation follows a pattern similar to that of the younger generation with 

51.4% (54 people) claiming that they do check the authenticity of the messages, 24.8% (26 

people) say that they do not check the sources and 23.8% (25 people) claim that they 

sometimes check the credibility. 

Much like the younger generation, the older generation also checks the sources of 

the news and messages they follow through google, news articles and different journals. 

 

Testing of Hypothesis 

 

       • Usage of Social Media 

H0 : There is no significant difference in the behaviour of the young and old generation 

when it comes to being active on social media 

Ha: There is a significant difference in the behaviour of the young and old generation when 

it comes to being active on social media 

 

Observed   Values  

                                          
 

No Yes 
 

Young 15 85 100 

Old 41 64 105 

 

56 149 205 
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Expected   Values 

 
 

No Yes 
 

Young 27.31707 72.68293 100 

Old 28.68293 76.31707 105 

 

      56       149 205 

 

p value = 0.000112 
p value is low and this means that there is a difference in usage of social media between 

the younger and older generation when applying chi squared test at 95% confidence level 

and alpha of 5% 

 

Hence, null hypothesis is rejected. 

 

      • Mode of payment 

H0: There is no significant difference in the preference for cash on demand and online 

mode of payment between the young and old generation 

Ha: There is no significant difference in the preference for cash on demand and online 

mode of payment between the young and old generation 

 

Observed 
   

 

Cash on demand Online payments 
 

Young 38 62 100 

Old 59 46 105 

 

97 108 205 

 

Expected 
   

 

Cash on demand Online payments 
 

Young 47.31707 52.68293 100 

Old 49.68293 55.31707 105 

 

      97      108 205 

 

P value = 0.009122 

P value is low and this indicates that there is a significant difference in mode of 

payment preferred by the old and young generation when applying chi squared test at 95% 

confidence level and alpha of 5% 

Hence, null hypothesis is rejected. 
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Finding, Conclusions and Recommendations 

The researcher, after carrying out the entirety of the research project, has come to 

the conclusion that there is an unjust image of the older generation being painted as 

incapable and illiterate when it comes to the use and application of technology. 

The statements quoted in the introduction in Chapter 1 have mostly proved to be 

untrue as we compared both the generations under different heads and subheads. Even 

though the concept of modern technology has come into existence much later in the older 

generations' lives, the way they have adapted to it is commendable. 

However, the researcher also recognizes the fact that as time moves forward so does 

technology. More so, there will always be discrepancies between two generations in the 

way they utilise things and how often they do so. One has to make sure that our older 

generations do not get left in the dust as a result of it. 

India is a vast country with an enormous population. As we look towards developing 

a more independent society, there must also be adequate effort taken to include all sections 

of the society in said development. Education, involvement and inclusion are three major 

ways in which a society can be empowered and as such it is recommended that appropriate 

training programs and workshops which are accessible by all be organized to ease 

individuals, irrespective of their age, into working with new technology harmoniously. 

All in all, each generation has its view and purpose of using technologies (Cirilli 

et.al, 2019). The technological generation gap affects our daily lives in many areas, such as 

in the classroom and at work. As the gap broadens, one can only ask for a bit more 

adjusting power from people of all age groups and exchange a few ideas and beliefs from 

one generation to another to live a blissful life (Cirilli et. al, 2019). 

In summary, digital skills are essential in dealing with technologies. These skills can 

either be absorbed unconsciously, as is usually the case with younger generations, or they 

can be learned consciously. 

Author John C. Maxwell once said, ―Change is inevitable. Growth is optional.‖ and 

while the statement is true, it is important that everyone should be given the option to grow 

equally. The researcher acknowledges the fact that India is an extremely diverse country 

with approximately 22 spoken and written languages. Programs and workshops thus 

organized should be able to cater to most language requirements rather than just being in 

English or Hindi. 

In order to comprehend entirely the generation gap in terms of technology 

adaptation, digital literacy and the susceptibility to fake news it is useful to be aware of the 

differences between and within the generations. Preconceived notions in certain situations 

can lead to generations being pitted against each other, which could potentially lead to a 

conflict. The researcher recommends a basic change in the mindsets of both the 

generations when it comes to judging the other as the research has given enough evidence 

to conclude that the actual generation gap may not be as vast as it seems to appear. 
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Abstract. Beekeeping also known as apiculture is a technology that is simple, easily 

accessible and affordable, especially in rural areas of the world. It utilizes only the naturally 

available resources which otherwise go waste. The potential of beekeeping is yet to be tapped for 

increasing opportunities for gainful employment and income generation in the rural areas. 

Beekeeping is the maintenance of honey bee colonies, commonly in hives by humans. Apiculture or 

beekeeping is concerned with the practical management of the social species of honey bees. 
 

Key words: Honey, Beekeeping, Apiculture, Honey Bees 
 

Introduction: 

Honey has a long history of human consumption, and is most commonly consumed 

in its unprocessed state (i.e. liquid, crystallized or in the comb). It is taken as medicine, 

eaten as food, or incorporated as an additive in a variety of food and beverages. The raw 

material for production of honey is available free from nature. Bee hives neither demand 

additional land space nor do they compete with agriculture or animal husbandry for any 

input. The beekeeper needs only to spare a few hours in a week to look after his bee 

colonies. Beekeeping is therefore ideally suited as a part-time occupation. Beekeeping 

constitutes a resource of sustainable income generation to the rural and tribal farmers. It 

provides them valuable nutrition in the form of honey, protein rich pollen and brood. Bee 

products also constitute important ingredients of folk and traditional medicine. Honey has 

so far been consumed mainly as a medicine and for religious purposes. A small quantity 

has been used in kitchen as an ingredient of pickles, jams and preserves. With the 

increasing production in recent years, there is an increasing trend to use honey in food. 

This is obviously the case with the affluent segments of the population. Forest honey is 

used in pharmaceutical, food, confectionery, bakery and cosmetic industries. 

According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) in 2014 there were 2.74 

million colonies producing honey and production of honey is increasing year after year. 

Still shortage of honey is reported on the international honey market therefore honey 

production i.e. bee-keeping is a great business opportunity throughout the world. (USDA, 

2018). To increase the productivity of crop and labor there is a need to search new 

resources of income generation based on agriculture which help to increase the 

productivity of crop and labor too. Dairy farming, fishery, poultry, sericulture etc. are the 

agro based activities which helps farmers to generate additional source of income. These 

agro based industries increase only the productivity of labor. The manufacturing of honey 

popularly known as ‗apiculture‘ or ‗beekeeping‘ is a means via which the productivity of 

labour as well as crop can be increased. All over the world, current transformation in 

agriculture if linked with honey production i.e. apiculture/beekeeping activity will offer a 

wide scope for income generation from beekeeping. Due to apiculture the productivity of 

agricultural crop will increase up to 200 per cent. Till now only 10 per cent of the existing 

potential has been utilized. For instance, India has a potential to keep about 120 million 

bee colonies that can provide self-employment to over 6 million rural and tribal families. 
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Macro benefits of Beekeeping include: 

• Beekeeping is an excellent source of employment for the rural unemployed: currently 

approx. 1600000 people are employed through beekeeping. 

• It provides an excellent source of income for the landless farmers: since beekeeping in 

migratory in nature, even the landless farmers can take up this profession. 

• For beekeeping no farm land is wasted as apiaries are kept on the boundaries and not 

cultivable land. 

• It increases crop yield by cross-pollination: can increase yields in some crops by 

up to 200%. 

It is a simple technology and its tremendous advantages as well as its potential of 

providing employment, honey production has not beenrealized at its full potential. The per 

capita consumption of honey in developed countries like Germany which is 1800 grams 

whereas in under developed countries like India is just 8 grams. About sixteen lakh people 

are directly or indirectly engaged in the bee keeping and allied activities. Major honey 

producing country in the world include China, United States, Turkey, Argentina, Ukraine, 

Mexico, Russia and India. 

 

Production of natural honey in the world’s top 50 nation from 2008 to 2018 with 

average annual production: 

Table 1  

Countries 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 
Grand 

Total 
Rank Average 

China 407219 407367 409149 446089 462203 461431 474786 484726 562875 549313 457203 5122361 1 465669 

China, 

mainland 
400000 402000 401000 431000 448000 450300 462028 473000 555000 543000 446900 5012228 2 455657 

Turkey 85903 86388 85263 98480 93384 98935 107578 112909 110761 119458 118926 1117985 3 101635 

India 76200 76200 83000 83000 83100 84200 85536 86427 89817 91938 93337 932755 4 84796 

United States of 

America 
75893 68013 81642 68894 66149 69423 82474 72618 75042 69189 70716 800053 5 72732 

Argentina 76700 66700 63700 76700 80700 72309 64880 57522 73007 81281 84389 797888 6 72535 

Ukraine 74900 74100 70873 70300 70134 73713 66521 63615 59294 66231 71279 760960 7 69178 

Russian 

Federation 
57440 53598 51535 60010 64898 68446 74868 67736 69764 65167 65006 698468 8 63497 

Iran (Islamic 

Republic of) 
40700 46400 45000 50700 71100 74600 77800 72803 67783 71187 77567 695640 9 63240 

Mexico 61874 58289 57700 59749 60470 58917 62486 63320 57202 52684 65937 658628 10 59875 

Ethiopia 47150 46125 58825 44892 50905 53941 55305 64658 53231 55623 55721 586376 11 53307 

Brazil 39536 40780 39773 43643 35582 37015 40181 39609 41440 43455 44113 445127 12 40466 

Canada 30910 33510 38900 38020 43230 36420 40750 39434 39017 38928 39116 418235 13 38021 

Spain 31936 33914 36199 36238 31280 32325 33862 35093 32653 30912 38298 372710 14 33883 

United Republic 

of Tanzania 
28830 29830 30330 29830 30350 31870 33004 31947 32025 32227 32428 342671 15 31152 

Republic of 

Korea 
29717 31976 26488 23035 27636 27676 29294 31407 29459 29315 30035 316038 16 28731 

Angola 25452 25462 25470 25250 25300 25600 25742 25726 25693 25708 25724 281127 17 25557 

Romania 20037 19937 22222 24127 23062 26678 18040 27893 21202 30177 29162 262537 18 23867 

Hungary 22394 22500 16500 24500 17500 18500 24400 30700 24000 32000 27963 260957 19 23723 

Germany 15727 16460 23178 25831 17869 18953 20195 23398 21600 20364 20333 223908 20 20355 
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Kenya 14537 9469 11400 12290 14150 10750 32242 37264 28076 20593 23029 213800 21 19436 

Greece 14454 15969 16639 16716 16088 16061 20211 21243 21274 22354 21813 202822 22 18438 

Uruguay 11000 9000 14980 20100 21057 20885 20702 20231 20746 20977 21564 201242 23 18295 

Central African 

Republic 
15225 15435 15750 16275 16799 16981 17177 16810 16721 17032 17042 181247 24 16477 

Poland 14007 14007 12467 13369 12176 15498 12836 18969 18893 17089 23472 172783 25 15708 

New Zealand 12628 12828 12814 9718 10653 18096 17884 19989 20165 15138 20286 170199 26 15473 

France 15275 15947 16394 14249 14212 12198 10295 16397 11671 14680 17930 159248 27 14477 

Viet Nam 9960 11549 11944 11804 12365 12883 14218 15478 16530 18755 20415 155901 28 14173 

Australia 17920 15983 14727 10300 12300 14152 13723 12676 12272 11924 11576 147553 29 13414 

Chile 11600 10600 10557 9300 11605 11611 11588 11882 11979 12614 12615 125951 30 11450 

Bulgaria 11678 9829 10895 9894 9501 10377 9581 11711 10539 12129 10662 116796 31 10618 

China, Taiwan 

Province of 
7219 5367 8149 15089 14203 11131 12758 11726 7875 6313 10303 110133 32 10012 

Italy 11667 10858 10146 9490 9640 9590 9615 9724 9795 9590 9590 109705 33 9973 

Portugal 6889 7156 7668 8031 7059 9629 10760 13001 14663 11102 10308 106266 34 9661 

Thailand 7800 7800 7747 8000 8250 8500 8824 9310 9518 9812 10110 95671 35 8697 

Czechia 6313 7128 7695 11605 7608 8341 7417 9516 10406 9666 9294 94989 36 8635 

United 

Kingdom 
7194 7362 7715 8002 8288 8575 8771 9009 8993 9192 9392 92493 37 8408 

Mali 395 300 310 310 258 27838 12544 7171 10801 15062 12025 87014 38 7910 

Uzbekistan 2183 2785 3172 3795 4888 7198 8751 10156 12050 11738 12578 79294 39 7209 

Cuba 5100 5200 4700 6700 6800 7000 7900 7300 9100 6300 8800 74900 40 6809 

Serbia 2561 4577 4479 4283 6983 8554 4383 12263 5761 7014 11427 72285 41 6571 

Croatia 2714 2858 2088 2832 6887 8992 6269 11477 8677 8128 8727 69649 42 6332 

Algeria 3312 4002 4880 4752 5320 6147 5714 6427 7132 6123 7324 61133 43 5558 

Egypt 7042 7211 6198 5860 5241 5552 5558 5059 4481 4258 4088 60548 44 5504 

Austria 5300 5600 4700 6000 5000 5000 3900 5300 4900 5800 4000 55500 45 5045 

Guatemala 3516 3576 4023 4532 4968 5845 4664 5570 5006 5299 5695 52694 46 4790 

Pakistan 4462 4462 4462 4462 4662 4763 4852 4646 4838 4805 4761 51175 47 4652 

Cameroon 4134 4475 4500 4500 4600 4648 4698 4841 4948 4803 4804 50951 48 4632 

Madagascar 4400 4455 4805 4810 4860 3405 3906 4387 4390 4414 4415 48247 49 4386 

Morocco 3600 3100 3600 3600 3579 3565 3881 3975 4874 6077 7505 47356 50 4305 

Grand Total 1988817 1976394 2019520 2126891 2176895 2248418 2304926 2376235 2494386 2497501 2377711 24587694 
 

2235245 

Source: FAOstatistics. 

 

   Now bee-keeping has been practiced all over the world. Initially production of honey 

is mainly forest based. Now bee-keeping is done scientifically. In the year 2017, 139 

countries produces 2414205 tons of honey, and near about 50 countries produces 42305 

tons of bee-wax. 
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World’s average production of natural honey and bee wax (1961-2018) 

 

World’s average production of natural honey and bee wax 
 

Table 2 

Year Natural Honey               Beeswax 

1961 678759 31898 

1971 771154 38610 

1981 934522 47043 

1991 1241181 47594 

2001 1241533 57674 

2011 1615914 64887 

2018 1850868 69633 

Source: FAO 

 

 
Figure 1. 

 

Figure 01 shows the average production of natural honey and bee wax during the 

period from 1961 to 2018. In every decade the production of natural honey and bee wax is 

consistently increasing. There is tremendous growth of 172.68 % in production of natural 

honey over 57 years. While bee wax production shows growth of 118% during the same 

period. Compared to total natural honey production between the year 1961 and the recent 

year of 2018 that has increased from 6,78,759 tons to 18,50,868 tons. The overall rise in 

honey production happens to be nearly 03 times and percentage rise happens to be 366%. 

The total world‘s bee wax production for the year 1961 was 31898 which has 

increased in the year 2018 to 69630 which is about double and percentage rise is 458%. 

Thus the annual output of both natural honey and bee wax shows a consistent and 

continuous trend of rise. That proves all over the world a very large number of people are 
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getting attracted to this lucrative activity. Surely honey and wax production are becoming 

attractive business opportunities all over the world. 

Continent wise honey production in the world: Following table shows the continent 

wise production figures of natural honey from 1961 to 2018. 
 

Continent wise natural honey production in the world 
 

Table 3 

Natura Honey Production 

Continents 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 2018 

Oceania 25458 25075 27138 28626 28889 20229 32310 

South America 38680 35957 56896 83955 127040 149240 163435 

Northern America 173759 158873 208691 219689 191311 179650 190382 

Africa 66172 78873 88513 133558 121554 156696 200700 

Europe 278299 313992 328894 410731 311107 376017 426380 

Asia 94430 156413 222409 362631 459631 732071 835643 

World 678759 771154 934522 1241181 1241533 1615914 1850868 

 

 

 
Figure 2. 

 

This indicates that the Asia‘s rank being first over the period of 1961 to 2018 in the 

production of natural honey. As on 2018 Asia produces 8,35,643 tonnes of natural honey 

which is more than 50% of world‘s total production of 18,50,868. 

 

Continent wise bee wax production in the world: 

Following table shows the continent wise production figures of natural honey from 

1961 to 2018. 
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Continents wise Beeswax Production in the World 
 

Table 4 
 

Continents 1961 1971 1981 1991 2001 2011 2018 

Oceania 327 337 473 573 565 569 562 

Europe 1834 1708 1654 2536 4422 3593 3906 

South America 3409 4093 3719 5916 7810 8470 8782 

Africa 7115 8133 8193 9045 13664 15994 16639 

Northern America 7883 6646 11985 6195 4974 5292 5028 

Asia 11330 17693 21019 23329 26239 30969 34716 

World 31898 38610 47043 47594 57674 64887 69633 

 

 

 
Figure 3. 

 

This indicates continent Asia leads in the production of bee wax from 1961 to 2018. 

For 2018, Asia produces 34716 tonnes of bee wax which is approximately 50% of world‘s 

bee wax production. The continents Africa and Nothern America ranks sequencly after 

Asia. 

 

Country wise export trade in the year 2017 and 2018: 

All over the world honey is produced for consumption within country and excess 

production of honey is exported to get foreign exchange. Following table shows the export 

of various countries... 
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Export trade of various countries 

Table 5  

Sr No. Country 

2017 

Sr No. Country 

2018 

Qty (in 

tonnes) 

Value in 

Mill. 

US$ 

Qty (in tonnes) 

Value in 

Mill. 

US $ 

1 
New 

Zealand 
     23,588.00 287 1 New Zealand       20,414.00 264 

2 China P Rp    1,32,524.00 253 2 China P Rp      1,41,917.00 258 

3 Argentina 61,324.00 180 3 Argentina 68,005.00 181 

4 Ukraine 61,901.00 141 4 Germany 24,578.00 138 

5 Germany 25,189.00 137 5 Mexico 33,558.00 116 

6 Brazil 37,076.00 129 6 Ukraine 50,243.00 116 

7 India 34,908.00 108 7 Brazil 30,098.00 110 

8 Spain 23,005.00 105 8 India 51,730.00 101 

9 Mexico 30,071.00 100 9 Hungary 24,329.00 97 

10 Hungary 25,730.00 94 10 Spain 23,018.00 96 

11 
Vietnam Soc 

Rep 
22,969.00 71 11 Vietnam Soc Rep 42,550.00 68 

12 Canada 18,015.00 61 12 Canada 18,417.00 61 

13 Romania 12,485.00 52 13 Bulgaria 16,081.00 53 

14 Bulgaria 14,256.00 50 14 Romania 11,950.00 50 

15 Belgium 9,260.00 40 15 Belgium 9,996.00 42 

16 France 6,283.00 40 16 Australia 7,251.00 41 

17 Australia 7,916.00 38 17 France 4,911.00 33 

18 Italy 35,638.00 33 18 Turkey 7,269.00 31 

19 Thailand 9,534.00 28 19 Chile 8,925.00 31 

20 Poland 7,970.00 24 20 Thailand 9,892.00 27 

21 Uruguay 8,191.00 24 21 Poland 8,859.00 27 

22 Turkey 6,201.00 24 22 Italy 5,382.00 26 

23 Saudi Arab 3,398.00 24 23 U K 4,808.00 25 

24 Cuba 8,175.00 22 24 Saudi Arab 2,175.00 16 

25 UK 4,473.00 19 25 Uruguay 6,209.00 16 

 

Note-Since the export trade and rank in terms of quantity and value of natural honey 

of each country has drastically change year to year this researcher prefers to make readings 

http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=NZL&cntyn=New%20Zealand
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=NZL&cntyn=New%20Zealand
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=NZL&cntyn=New%20Zealand
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CHN&cntyn=China%20P%20Rp
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CHN&cntyn=China%20P%20Rp
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ARG&cntyn=Argentina
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ARG&cntyn=Argentina
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=UKR&cntyn=Ukraine
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=DEU&cntyn=Germany
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=DEU&cntyn=Germany
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=MEX&cntyn=Mexico
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BRA&cntyn=Brazil
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=UKR&cntyn=Ukraine
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=IND&cntyn=India
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BRA&cntyn=Brazil
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ESP&cntyn=Spain
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=IND&cntyn=India
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=MEX&cntyn=Mexico
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=HUN&cntyn=Hungary
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=HUN&cntyn=Hungary
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ESP&cntyn=Spain
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=VNM&cntyn=Vietnam%20Soc%20Rep
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=VNM&cntyn=Vietnam%20Soc%20Rep
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=VNM&cntyn=Vietnam%20Soc%20Rep
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=VNM&cntyn=Vietnam%20Soc%20Rep
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=VNM&cntyn=Vietnam%20Soc%20Rep
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CAN&cntyn=Canada
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CAN&cntyn=Canada
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ROU&cntyn=Romania
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BGR&cntyn=Bulgaria
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BGR&cntyn=Bulgaria
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ROU&cntyn=Romania
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BEL&cntyn=Belgium
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=BEL&cntyn=Belgium
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=FRA&cntyn=France
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=AUS&cntyn=Australia
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=AUS&cntyn=Australia
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=FRA&cntyn=France
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ITA&cntyn=Italy
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=TUR&cntyn=Turkey
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=THA&cntyn=Thailand
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CHL&cntyn=Chile
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=POL&cntyn=Poland
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=THA&cntyn=Thailand
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=URY&cntyn=Uruguay
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=POL&cntyn=Poland
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=TUR&cntyn=Turkey
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=ITA&cntyn=Italy
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=SAU&cntyn=Saudi%20Arab
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=GBR&cntyn=U%20K
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=CUB&cntyn=Cuba
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=SAU&cntyn=Saudi%20Arab
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=GBR&cntyn=U%20K
http://agriexchange.apeda.gov.in/product_profile/imp_exp_countries_detail.aspx?categorycode=0408&cntyc=URY&cntyn=Uruguay
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from their average and formulate the findings. 

Import trade of various countries from 2016 to 2018 

                    Import trade of various countries 

                    Table 6  

Product Group Report/Country Wise 

Qty. in MT 

Value in Mill. US$ 

Product:NATURAL HONEY 

 
2016 2017 2018 

Importing Country Qty Value Qty Value Qty Value 

U S A 1,66,477.27 422.53 1,75,866.02 568.77 1,97,866.58 497.71 

Germany 81,959.08 260.35 80,596.18 281.94 82,349.94 296.51 

Japan 48,445.07 157.71 42,820.62 143.01 44,520.57 145.37 

France 35,520.06 126.52 35,492.55 130.49 37,677.52 129.3 

U K 41,134.65 120.05 46,092.43 130.89 50,596.92 128.29 

Italy 22,567.85 72.47 23,413.79 81.25 27,833.25 100.31 

SAUDIARAB 12,201.88 41.8 16,417.17 67.55 16,969.77 76.98 

Belgium 26,509.43 73.87 25,930.66 79.65 24,857.77 72.86 

China P RP 6,031.95 72.77 5,682.24 91.41 3,824.16 70.13 

Spain 27,987.63 65.27 31,871.41 76.79 27,941.69 67.98 

Poland 23,868.82 47.07 25,619.71 53.84 25,712.42 62.42 

NETHERLAND 16,347.58 56.71 16,069.78 59.42 15,795.70 62.25 

Australia 9,927.06 43.94 8,621.38 45.72 15,553.67 53.38 

Switzerland 7,864.62 35.62 8,162.96 36.62 8,228.76 39.75 

Hong Kong 4,259.22 39.94 4,655.85 44.28 3,797.01 32.01 

U ARAB EMTS 8,355.92 30.36 10,583.07 34.18 9,114.41 30.81 

Austria 7,091.54 26.51 8,139.52 30.27 7,081.29 28.9 

Canada 6,560.26 28.76 1,747.02 31.85 636.34 28.75 

Sweden 4,833.67 21.7 4,896.53 27.09 4,895.06 24.46 

Singapore 3,283.59 25.63 3,400.38 27.48 3,220.27 24.05 

Denmark 6,094.07 20.54 6,226.08 21.87 5,724.13 19.64 

Greece 2,773.30 7.52 5,726.86 15.17 8,273.75 18.97 

Ireland 4,116.58 14.01 4,869.57 16.02 5,408.38 17.84 

Portugal 5,485.67 12.73 7,400.04 17.04 6,551.89 17.01 

Malaysia 3,667.78 14.99 3,255.78 12.55 3,437.41 13.7 

KOREA RP 843.13 7.99 935.23 9.43 991.61 12.42 

Romania 3,387.86 8.99 3,630.30 10.56 3,275.47 11.4 

Kuwait 1,448.59 8.57 1,783.82 10.58 1,762.42 11.23 

Finland 1,821.41 9.58 2,112.22 10.8 1,889.28 10.08 
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Oman 1,861.21 7.03 2,466.22 8.28 2,431.88 8.84 

Other Asia, nes 5,530.74 11.89 5,656.63 13.24 3,274.45 8.77 

Czech Republic 1,893.75 6.33 3,234.87 9.36 2,826.47 8.46 

Norway 1,268.32 5.53 1,189.02 5.72 1,642.48 8.33 

Indonesia 1,635.59 5.17 1,913.03 5.42 2,026.10 7.97 

Morocco 2,670.14 5.08 2,075.33 4.38 2,054.93 7.05 

South Africa 3,985.83 5.33 4,206.08 5.68 4,407.22 6.61 

Qatar 855.6 5.5 0 0 1,268.48 6.59 

Israel 1,538.14 4.49 2,126.73 5.59 1,496.05 5.13 

Croatia 1,582.38 4 0 3.68 1,971.64 4.8 

SLOVAK REP 1,588.75 5.42 1,721.18 5.34 1,434.41 4.6 

Slovenia 919.7 3.65 33,615.79 4.61 1,076.12 4.2 

Jordan 805.56 4.71 1,088.50 6.15 695.32 3.73 

Thailand 1,640.75 4.11 2,260.58 5.54 1,451.87 3.63 

Bulgaria 2,009.72 3.76 2,278.11 4.93 1,641.49 3.41 

India 168.82 1.11 350.6 2.43 631.59 3.25 

BAHARAIN IS 479.05 3.05 429.74 2.87 521.42 3.17 

Lebanon 343.32 2.65 334.96 2.52 389.46 2.89 

Lithuania 1,395.51 2.85 1,450.83 2.99 1,322.34 2.79 

Cyprus 575.9 1.92 802.1 2.7 718.9 2.52 

PAKISTAN IR 556.5 1.38 831.59 2.81 474.79 2.23 

Costa Rica 335.27 1.04 379.56 1.12 650.02 2.13 

Luxembourg 193.77 1.49 215.09 1.69 235.87 1.9 

Mauritius 283.44 1.19 356.16 1.49 430.84 1.79 

Philippines 544.46 1.54 588.4 1.38 499.28 1.43 

Estonia 289.35 1.05 838.91 2.09 356.05 1.39 

BOSNIA- HRZGOVIN 
182.14 0.71 269.72 1.16 274.34 1.23 

Macedonia 193.89 0.54 250.9 0.68 420.65 1.16 

Maldives 371.05 0.81 512.41 0.96 253.26 1.14 

Colombia 143.13 0.39 140.16 0.41 390.9 1.13 

Malta 174.78 0.81 236.6 0.94 211.77 1.11 

Mongolia 313.17 1.32 270.01 1.14 251.6 1.1 

Latvia 401.24 0.94 427.09 1.07 418.67 1 

SERBIA MONTNGRO 
211.38 0.82 248.01 0.99 240.83 0.97 

Iceland 127.32 0.74 158.69 0.95 147.61 0.93 

Botswana 114.77 0.53 94.5 0.52 114.79 0.75 

Brunei 182.94 0.78 235.12 0.61 210.51 0.65 

RUSSIA 162.8 0.71 154.72 0.72 135.48 0.63 
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Belarus 144.79 0.35 286.43 0.71 273.41 0.6 

Namibia 93.29 0.48 139.57 0.63 168.05 0.58 

Palestine 364.15 1.44 576.96 1.87 155.24 0.53 

Angola 163.34 0.72 1,279.36 0.66 198.02 0.49 

Barbados 128.33 0.42 150.01 0.54 166.85 0.49 

Bermuda 72.9 0.42 75.52 0.45 67.67 0.42 

Azerbaijan 79.33 0.31 15.02 0.36 90.26 0.41 

Kenya 0 0 134.83 0.32 196.82 0.41 

Andorra 69.04 0.4 66.39 0.38 56.91 0.4 

Kazakhstan 229.78 0.58 138.61 0.48 121.49 0.35 

New Zealand 120.81 2.22 83.42 1.46 24.71 0.33 

AFGHANISTAN TIS 80.99 0.3 0 0 119.81 0.29 

CAPE VERDE IS 43.37 0.23 47.92 0.23 50.39 0.29 

Myanmar 5.06 0.02 4.37 0.03 264 0.28 

Serbia 26.58 0.18 70.24 0.36 43.48 0.27 

Brazil 58.13 0.19 40.32 0.15 52.46 0.24 

Seychelles 57.87 0.23 55.51 0.19 84.32 0.24 

Albania 27.09 0.17 25.53 0.18 31.13 0.23 

Greenland 25.92 0.18 28.01 0.2 27.71 0.22 

EGYPT A RP 87.47 0.35 128.41 0.42 58.45 0.2 

COTE D IVOIRE 42.68 0.17 35.23 0.14 44.95 0.19 

Nigeria 38.82 0.15 156.07 0.5 174.89 0.18 

Senegal 57.79 0.17 17.9 0.05 61.44 0.17 

Bolivia 244.17 0.54 214.51 0.53 43.65 0.16 

Peru 0.75 0.01 45.91 0.16 45.24 0.15 

Uganda 150.43 0.1 280.14 0.13 264.39 0.14 

Aruba 52.27 0.22 77.8 0.23 35.83 0.13 

Mozambique 240.83 0.12 418.37 0.15 521.7 0.12 

Armenia 13.11 0.03 13.72 0.07 21.04 0.11 

Ghana 58.36 0.1 85.24 0.09 56.73 0.11 

ANTIGUA 28.07 0.08 35.33 0.09 34.85 0.1 

Moldova 0.73 0 66.05 0.2 29.12 0.09 

Georgia 26.94 0.08 45.45 0.12 21.83 0.08 

Turkey 1.02 0.01 0.27 0 22.33 0.08 

Argentina 6.21 0.02 73.55 0.25 22.23 0.07 

Guyana 26.21 0.04 27.9 0.07 27.8 0.06 

ST VINCENT 20.41 0.06 9.76 0.06 13.72 0.06 

Ukraine 117.84 0.31 56.92 0.16 20.86 0.06 
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Uzbekistan 0 0 0 0 23.36 0.05 

KYRGHYZSTAN 23.14 0.09 102.7 0.42 31.31 0.04 

Nicaragua 23.02 0.05 26.07 0.06 17.63 0.04 

Burundi 2.35 0 22.94 0.02 42.64 0.03 

Palau 4.56 0.03 4.82 0.03 6.2 0.03 

TANZANIA REP 25.01 0.02 15.76 0.01 19.68 0.03 

Ecuador 0 0 283.92 0.92 6.9 0.02 

FIJI IS 1.38 0.01 3.04 0.01 3.82 0.02 

Madagascar 2.73 0.02 3.19 0.01 5.6 0.02 

Mexico 1.01 0.01 3.58 0.02 1.57 0.02 

Benin 1.42 0 1 0 4.36 0.01 

Burkina Faso 19.05 0.01 28.93 0.04 6.49 0.01 

SAO TOME 1.32 0.01 1.08 0.01 1.26 0.01 

Suriname 9.54 0 15.12 0 20.83 0.01 

Algeria 1,157.45 6.39 540.27 3.34 0 0 

Belize 0.97 0 0.41 0 0.4 0 

Cambodia 19.94 0.1 0 0 0 0 

Cameroon 20.1 0.03 44.13 0.1 0 0 

Chile 0.27 0 2.16 0.01 0.07 0 

CONGO P REP 0 0 32.49 0.09 0 0 

DOMINIC REP 4.71 0.02 8.11 0.03 0 0 

El Salvador 0.11 0 5.66 0 0.99 0 

Eswatini 0.18 0 33.19 0.15 0 0 

Ethiopia 21.65 0.11 0 0 0 0 

Gambia 0 0 2.92 0 6.81 0 

Guatemala 1.12 0.01 6.97 0.03 0 0 

Honduras 249.05 0.61 188.06 0.47 0 0 

Hungary 1,656.58 3.21 1,471.25 3.01 0 0 

Jamaica 0.12 0 0.05 0 0 0 

KIRIBATI REPUBLIC 
0.41 0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

LAO PD RP 3.17 0.01 0 0 0 0 

Lesotho 0 0 138.56 0.24 0 0 

Macao 74.34 1.05 0 0 0 0 

Malawi 11.78 0.05 11.78 0.07 0 0 

Mali 22.59 0.03 21.43 0.03 0 0 

Mauritania 37.11 0.01 857.08 0.02 0 0 

Nepal 562.74 1.29 396.43 0.74 0 0 

Niger 6.52 0.01 0 0 0 0 
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PANAMA REPUBLIC 27.79 0.14 0 0 0 0 

Rwanda 162.52 0.64 0 0 0 0 

Samoa 0 0 0.03 0 0 0 

Sierra Leone 34.3 0.02 19.97 0.01 0 0 

Solomon Islands 0.02 0 0 0 0.05 0 

SRI LANKA DSR 80.86 0.32 118.23 0.32 0 0 

ST KITT N A 22.93 0.07 20.21 0.07 0 0 

ST LUCIA 0.01 0 0.14 0 0 0 

Sudan 0 0 107.2 0.35 0 0 

Togo 1.01 0.01 2.08 0.01 0 0 

Tunisia 140.19 0.71 252.13 1.06 0 0 

Uruguay 1.25 0.01 0.36 0 0.36 0 

VIETNAM SOC REP 
320.43 1.12 

372.12 1.21 0 
0 

Zambia 0 0 2.48 0 6.02 0 

Zimbabwe 8.15 0.02 60.94 0.18 5.06 0 

Total 6,36,165.50 2,012.51 6,95,662.65 2,314.39 6,88,712.51 2,243.59 

Source: UN Com trade, as reported by the Importing countries 
 

Amazingly the developing countries viz. U.S.A., Germany, Japan, France, U.K., Italy 

are the major honey importing countries. U.S.A. imports maximum 80,069.96 tons of 

average honey during last three years which have average value of 496 million U.S. 

dollars. U.S.A., Japan and European viz. Germany, France, U.K., Italy are the world‘s top 

six countries who imports the natural honey. Total import trade of honey for 2016 is 

6,36165.5 tonnes of honey which is 6,36,165.5 tonnes of honey which has increase to 

688712.5 tonnes. The share of first top six ranking countries in total import of honey 

happens to be 79.13%. 

Future Prospects: 

The bees greatest value to man is the pollinating of flowers and agricultural plants. 

Without bees it would be difficult to grow agricultural crop like cucumbers, almonds, 

avocados, blue berries, pears, carrot seeds, melons, apricots, cherries, apples, almonds, and 

many other fruits and vegetables. In order to have healthy economy and diversity of food 

products, it is important to maintain healthy bee colonies. Today many people start their 

bee colonies even in urban areas and contributing to the well balanced ecosystem. Apart 

from their agricultural work bees are also valued for producing bee wax, pollen, propolis, 

bee venom and most importantly natural honey. Land, labor, capital, management are the 

four main input required for agriculture. The efficacy of these for inputs used in 

agricultural crop is directly related with the apiculture. Therefore it is rightly said that 

adoption of apiculture is the fifth input to get higher yields and quality production in cross 

pollinated agricultural and horticultural crops. Bee pollination results in yield increase as 

well as improvement of quality of produce. Increase in yield have been shown in the range 

of 5% to 3000% depending upon the type of crop. Along with these benefits 10-15 kg of 

honey per colony will be produced additionally during the crop season. Value of additional 

yield from pollination services by honeybees alone is about 15 to 20 times more than the 
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value of all hives products together. 
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